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PEEFACE.

Having a few years sinee paid attention to the subject

of fibres, and anticipating that the troubled state of Euroj)e

would cause a demand for those of India, 1 resumed the

subject in the autumn of the year 1853.

In the following spring the distinguished senator, of

whom the Indian Medical Service has reason to be proud,

and whose loss the public has now to lament, Joseph

Hume, Esq., M.P., having suggested Indian Fibres as a sub-

ject for inquiry to the Council of the Society of Arts, they did

me tlic honour to ask whether I could prepare a paper on the

subject. My time was then fully occupied with a general

work on the ‘ Commercial Products of India,' several sheets

of which were then, as they still arc, in type, and the

period for my Course of Lectures at King s College was

approaching* I therefore found it impossible to devote

sulficient time to the elaboration of a suitable paper, but

oflered to give a Lecture, which might be reported if

thought desirable. This I did on the 1 1th of April, and,

with the permission of the Honorable the Court of Directors,

illustrated it with specimens of Fibre, Canvas, and Cordage,

the property of the East India Company. The Report of

it was published in the ‘Journal of the Society of Arts,' on

the 14th of April, 1854.
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The Lecture luiviiig been rejmiitcd, both in this countrv

and in the Colonies, elicited much additional information,

some of which came in time to be recorded in its proper

|)lace in the |)i'esent work. The Lecture was also repub-

lished in the Pamphlet form, b(jcause, as was stated, it was

out ol print—thougli this is usually a reason for authors

i’e[)ul)lishing their own productions. One editor complained

that he had seen it reprinted more than a hundred times,

and that it would neviu- produce as much ])aper as it had

been printed on. As J myself never sent it, either directly

or indii’cctly, to any one for the purpose, [ was hajipy to

find that the aspect of the times made the subject appear

sutficiently interesting to induce so many to re])ublish so

imperfect an account.

Having been ref|nested to place tlu^ information re-

specting rndiaii Fibres in some jiermanent form, 1 com-

menced the present work at the coiudnsion, last summer, of

my Lectures at King’s College. It has extended much

beyond the limits Avhich I had prescrib(‘d for it, ))artly

owing to the number of subjects to be treated of, but

es])eeially owing to the variety of ])oints reejuiring to be

attended to respecting each
;

in order that the culture of

the plant and the preparation of the fibre

—

e.fj., of Flax

—

should be attended to according to the scientific principles

and the im])roYed jwaetice of the jwesent day. The object

Ixnng that these should assist colonists and planters in

escajiing failuni with the culture of Flax, at the same time

that they might apply the information to the culture and

preparation of other fibres.

Respecting Flax, I have been enabled to bring together

much valuable information, in conscipience of so much
having been done and written : so it is because much has

been done, though little is known regarding Indian Fibres,

that my limits have been so much exceeded. This was
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accessary, in order that others might be able to make use

of the information which is on record, and future experi-

mentalists advance from points reached by their predecessors,

instead of repeating as new what has long been knowm.

This co})iou3iiess of information is due partly to the

Court of Directors of the blast India Company having

directed the culture of hibres in India at the beginning of

this century, as recorded iuAVisset ‘On Hemp, &^c./ and in

Dr. lloxhnrgirs detaelicd papers (c. p. G); and j)artly to tlic

subject having attracted the attention of many wu’iters in

th(j valuable ‘Trans, and donrn. of the Agri-llortieultural

Society of India.’ 'J'he Great Exhibition of lS5i pro-

diict'd a line collection of Indian Fibres. Many of Dr.

Roxburgh’s sp(‘cimens are still in the India House, my

owji collection has afforded others, and tlic market has

supplied such as are known in commerce-.

The greatly increased Importation of Fibres from India

])roves the importance of the subject, and indicates, from the

rapidily of the rise, how much more is still practicable. In

suce(‘ssive editions of i\[‘Culloeh’s ‘ Commercial Dic'tionary,’

we find the following Im])orts into Great Rritaiii
;

but,

umhir the head of Hemp from India, are included the

various Fibres described in this wmrk, with [U’obably no real

Henij), though this zj/a// be imported from llience.

Quantities of llcnip hnjiortcd into the United Kingdom :

is:n. 1817. 18;)1.

Vrora llnssia .... OOO.SU.'l ,514,814 <172,.'! 12

„ Urilisli Tcnitoiici. in East Indies . 9,172 18.'),788 .^>90,923

If any effectual impediments had been interposed to the

receipt of Hemp and Flax from the ordinary sonretis, a

greatly increased supply of Fibres w ould have been received

from India, and might be so at any time, if adecpiate notice

w^ere given of the cxjiccted demand before the seasons of

cultivation—that is, before June and October. As the
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above increase in the Imports has been chiefly in the lower

qualities of Fibre, it is reasonable to expect that some

demand may aiise for tliose Avhich are superior in point

of strength and equal fineness, to any which arc imported,

and that they will be able to bear the expenses of

freight, &c., at least as well as tlie others.

While this sheet is passing tlirongh the ])ress, a debate

on “the Trade witli Russia,” has taken ])lace in the House

of Commons, on the 21st of February; when it was

stated, that there had been recently a considerable im])or-

tatiou of Hemp from India, but that ruinous losses had

been sustained on the Linseed from India. This must

have been of the ordinary produce of the country, and not

the consequence ol extended culti\ation, ju'oduccd by

increased demand. A rise of price i)robubly took i)lacc in

the local markets, in cxj)Cctation of higher prices prevailing

in this couutiy. Bombay Ilcmj), as observed at j), 288,

usually sells tlicrc at from Rs. .') to Rs. 8 in .Tune; but in

June, 1854, the ])ricc was Rs. 11 pci cwt. But us this rise

in price did not take jilacc, the Linseed had to be sold at

the ordinary rales; at which, however, Indian Linseed can

compete with others, as is jirovcd by the large and increasing

imports from India. It was also asked, in the same debate,

“Why does not he (the merchant) go to India now for it

(that is. Flax), and the speaker replied, “ on account of the

diflerence of price.” Litths Flax is produced in India, for

reasons which have been fully detailed iii this work. But
there is no reason to believe that it will be dearer than in

other countries, when grown in suitable localities. In a

letter from the Messrs. Noble, it was well stated, that a

temporary stoppage of the trade “ would give an impetus to

the growers of fibres in the Colonies; ” and that “the pro-

ducers would be able to send it (after they were once fairly

started), at prices that would compete with Russian Hemp,
when at its lowest prices

;
ami it would also be of great
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advantage in doing away with the prejudice now existing

on the part of consumers about trying a new ai’ticlc.'’

In sending Fibres to the English market, it would greatly

facilitate their employment, if the natives of India would

prepare them in a cleaner state, and have them made up in

the manner to which manufacturers here are accustomed.

Most of the Fibres treated of have been examined by prac-

tical men of skill, wlio consider them to be well adapted for

many purposes, and have assigned to them such prices as

they seem to be worth. These ai)pear to be sufficient to pay

for their culture and export.

1 have to acknowledge my obligations to Mr. Ord, of

Threadnccdle Street, who examined all the Fi])res sent to

the Exhibition of 1851; and also to the Messrs. Noble,

who have recently examined the whole collection of Fibres.

It is often said that the only mode of ascertaining the

v.'iluc of a Fibre, or of any other product, is to see what it will

bring in the open market. This is, no doubt, true of such

things as are Icnown. But if a new product is sent into the

market, few of the regular purchasers will buy it, as they

want that to wliich their machinery and manufactures are

suited. I am told, that it is only by sending an article

for some years into market, that it attracts notice. When

worked up and found useful, impiiries arc subsecpicntly

made for it, and by degrees its properties arc deter-

mined, and its real value ascertained
;

as we may see

on examining the present and former coni})arative prices of

Jute. The process will be much expedited by employing

brokers who pay special attention to particular classes of

articles, and by giving them all the information possible.

It would also be promoted by the more general establish-

ment of Trade Museums, as these would assist in dispelling

much of the ignorance which prevails res[)ecting many

valuable Natural Products.

Merchants and manufacturers in this country, on the
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other hand, complain, that having written to India for

particular Fibres, they are unable to obtain tliein in any

Cjuantity. But they can hardly expect that parties abroad

should keep supplies of little-known articles for such acci-

dental demands. It is vciy certain that if but moderate

encouragement is given to such articles on their first ap-

})earancc in the market, the supjily will by degrees bc'comc

very greatly increased
;
while of the Fibres n liieh are already

cultivated, the supply might at once become considerable,

by sending 01‘ders for llicm befoic the season of cultivation.

Indec'd, i( was observed in a iccent Hombay pajier, that the

merchants there had been astonished at the (juantity of

Fibres which hud been brought into the Bombay mai kcd.

I’he subject of Fibres has of late atliacted considerable

attention in India, as the Governor-General has issued

instructions for th(‘. sending to England some of the stronger

Fibi’cs, both from the Northern and the Southern parts of

that Empire. Tlu; Madras Government has also given direc-

tions for the investigation of the libroiis matei ials ja’oenrable

in that Bresidcncy, Dr. Clagham, in a letter dated Idth

January 1855, states that Mr. Vndervvood has sueceeded

in separating them at a chea]) rate. At Bombay a Com-

pany has been established for the collection of materials for

paper-making, while individuals arc i)aying attention to the

pnjparation of Fibres. In Sindli and in the Bunjiib, the

culture of Flax has been taken nj) and patronised by the

Indian Governmemt and tljc Court of Directors.

At the conclusion of this volume 1 have appended some

Observations on Materials for Paper-making, as well as the

Rc'port which 1 wrote at the rccpiisition of the Lords of the

Committee of the Privy Council for Trade.

LoNnoN
;
iUh Ft’hruari/, 1855.
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FIBROUS PLANTS OF INDIA
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CORDAGE, CLO'J'IIING, AND PAPER.

Tiik combination of sirenj^tli with flexibility makes many

natural products so useful to man, that they attract his

attention cv(m in the earliest states of society. The necessity

of sometimes tying up cattle, tctliering a horse, or towing a raft,

would readily lead to the twisting together of strii)s of skins or

the tough bark of traics, so that length might be obtained,

while strength was not sacrificed. i\Iany of the same sub-

stances were early applied to the arts of platting and of mat-

making
j

while the felting of wool was discovered at very

remote periods in the northern parts of Asia. All these arts

probably preceded the discovery of that of weaving, wdien textile

fabrics, whether of w ool or of vegetable fibre, came to be sub-

stituted, as clothing for man, for tlu' skins and fnrs of animals

or the primitive matting of rushes.

It has been very satisfactorily showm by Air. Yates, in his

‘ Textrinum Antiquorum, ^ that in ancient times the inhabi-

tants of Pjuropc and of Western yVsia were enveloped in skins

and furs, or garments of wool and of goat^s hair, wdiilc the

Chinese were probably clothed in silk. TIemp was early

employed for the same purpose bv the Scythians. The Egyptian

1



2 CORDAGE AND WEAVING IN INDIA.

priesthood, we know, were allowed to wear only linen
; while

the Indians are described as wearing cloth made of fleeces

from trees, which surpassed those of sheep in beauty and

excellence. That cotton is meant, is evident not only from the

description, but from the Indian name carbasus (from the

Sanscrit kurpasura) being used to describe their dress—as

corpora usque pedes carbaso velant/' But the natives of

India were at still earlier periods acquainted with the arts of

spinning and of weaving, as may be proved by a reference to

their Vedas; while in the Institutes of Menu, written 800

years before the Christian era, we are told, that tbe sacrificial

thread of a Brahmin must be made of cotton
;

that of a

Cshatriya, of sam^ thread only; that of a Vaisya, of woollen

thread.

India is a country of such vast extent, and so diversified in

soil as well as in climate, that we may readily believe it to be

capable of producing almost every kind of natural produce, and

among these every known variety of fibre. If we consider,

moreover, how early India was civilised, how long the greater

number of the useful arts have there been practised, we might

safely infer that the country must long have possessed a

variety of products fitted for the several purposes to which flax

and hemp are elsewhere aj)plied—that is, for platted or for

twisted manufactures; as well as for the coarser and the finer

textile fabrics, such as the construction of mats, the twisting

of bow-strings, or lines for fishing, or for the making of nets

;

ropes for tow-lines, tethers for camels or other beasts of burden,

or for harnessing cattle
;
yarn for the manufacture of canvas

for sacking, or for sails for their shipping, or for the pro-

duction of their “ webs of woven air.”

Cotton, was early, as it still is, employed in India fi)r

many of the purposes to which leather, hemp, and flax, ai’o

alone thought applicable in other countries; as for Ihe

coverings of carriages, the construction of tents, of canvas, and

of cordage. And this, notwithstanding that India possesses,

and its inhabitants arc acquainted with, a vast number of

fibre-yielding plants, '^rhese are little known to, or but slightly

appreciated in other countries, though they are undoubtedly

> Tliat IS, of s?inn, prol>ab)> Crotalaria fibre, q.v.
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possessed of very valuable properties. Furtlier, by proceeding!;

in such inquiries, we shall find that the natives of India, besides

writing on the leaves of palm-trees and the bark of tlic birch,

as well as engraving their records on rocks or on plates of metal,

have long been acquainted with the manufacture of paper. We
may, therefore, enquire whether cotton is the only material

which they convert into this useful product, or whether there

are not other substances which they themselves employ, and

which wc may also apjdy to the growing (1 had almost said in-

satiable) wants of this manufacture, as necessary for our

comfort and commerce, as for the continued and advancing

civilisation of the world.

If wc extend our inquiries only to the plants which are

cultivated by the natives of India, many will no doubt be sur-

prised to lind among them not only the true Hemp but also

the true Flax plant; and the more so when they learn, that

both are extensively cultivated, not in one, but in almost every

])art of the wide-spread territories of the Indian empire. Still

more curious is it, that in few jdaecs arc these plants valued for

thtdr fibres, which in Europe are almost the sole objects of

attention. But in India, the Hemp plant is esteemed for the

intoxicating properties secreted by its leaves, and the Flax plant

for the oil stored up within its seeds. The sterns of both

])lants, which in Europe arc valued for their fibres, arc in

India either thrown away or burnt. It will at once be con-

cluded, as has more than once been the case, that countless

loads of valuable fil)re are thus yearly lost, eithi r from the igno-

rance or the carelessness of the cultivators. AVithout denying

that this may, in some degree at least, be the case, we may
say in this, as in many other things, a little knowledge leads

but to incorrect conclusions.

The Hemj) plant being valued for its intoxicating secretions,

it has been found by the people of India, that these are best

])rodueed when the plants are freely exposed to light and air,

and therefore they place them at distances of nine feet apart

from each other. This exposure to light, heat, and air, in a

rich soil and brilliant climate, is so well suited to the plants,

that they grow to a great size and throw out branches on all

sides; but the fibres, instead of being flexible and strong,

are found to be woody and brittle. And this is only what
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miglit be expected, for the fibrous product of plants is only

the woody fibre in a younger state, and may l)e considered as

wood in a separated form, while wood may be described as

consisting chiefly of amalgamated fibres. Exposure to light

and air is well known to be essential to the formation of good

wood, by favouring the proper secretions of the tree and the

thickening of the woody fibres. But this necessarily dimi-

nishes their flexibility, and therefore is not suited to plants

which are grown on account of these fibres. Hence, to obviate

this undue exposure of the plants to light and air, and to

favour their shooting upwards, and to prevent the formation

of lateral branches, the seeds of both the hemp and the flax

plant are sown thick in Ihiropc; and the plants grown closer

as the fibre is required to be finer. But the Flax plant in

India being cultivated for its seed, is, on the contrary, either

sown in lines on the outside of and as an edging to, or broad-

cast and intermixed with, other crops. The se('ds are collected

when they arc fully ripe, or when tlic other crops have been

harvested. The effect is, that the plants arc checked in their

upward growth, and attain a height of only a foot or of

eighteen inches, liave numerous latCTal branches, and arc?

loaded with seed-vessels
;

each seed containing a larger propor-

tion of oil than is found in those grown in Europe
;
hut

the fibre is short, brittle, and unfitted for the general purposes

of flax.

It does not appear that the Indian climate is the best

suited to the production of good flax and hemp
;
for it is one of

comparatively short seasons, of great alternations of dryness

and of moisture, as well as of considerable extremes of tempe-

rature. But the Creator of all has enriched the country with a

variety of plants which do flourish w^ell even within these

extremes. The Indian mode of cultivation is better suited for

the secretion of the resin in one case and of oil in the other,

than foi‘ the production of strong and flexible fibre in either

plant. For the production of this, both plants require a com-

paratively slow growth in a moderately moist and temperate

climate. This it would be unreasonable to expect to find,

either in the comparatively arid tracts of north-west India, or

in the moist and warm plains of Bengal. In fact, if it were

not that the autumnal and winter temperature of these districts
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approaches the summer temperature of European countries,

flax plants could not be grown at all, so as to yield cither oil,

seed, or fibre. JUit, as it is, we may ap[)ropriately consider,

under the respective heads of Flax and of Hemp, whether it may
nut be possilde, by modifications of culture, or by selection of

suitable sites, to grow both these plants, within the limits of

India, so as to yield useful fibre.

On the other hand, it is now well known that India pos-

sesses, and indeed exports, various fiijres which are produced

by several fast-groning planf^. Of these fdjres, some,

though long and fine in texture, arc deficient in strength;

others appear coarse in texture, or are harsh in feel, and ytd

not rcmurknble for tenacity. It has therefore been inferrcfl

by some very intelligent men, that the heat and moisture of

the climates where these grow are favorable to rapid growth,

w hich of itself is sutlicientto account for the Avant of strength
;

and that therefore we cannot ex])eet to find them suited to the

producti(m of good fibres. But here the conclusion come to

is equally hasty, for no distinction is made between what is

due to the nature of the plant itself, and what to its mode of

cultivation, or to the preparation of its fibre, and what to tlie

effects of soil and of climate. Wc do not in this country

I'xpect the willo\v to have the strength of tlie oak, nor that a

rope of rushes wall ha\e the teiiaeitv of even a cord of hcm[).

\ ot all may be seen growing in the vicinity of each other.

Tlicre is as little reason for expecting that the vsoft and silky

Jute of India is to have the strength of either flax or of hemp;

and because it does not have it, for inferring, that there cannot

be produced in its vicinity other fibres possessed of greater

strength. But, if we were to judge from the density and

strength of some of the woods produced in the hottest and

moistest, as well as in some of tlie driest climates, we might

expect to find plants in tlie same localities which arc equally

consjucuous for tenacity of fibre. Instead, liowcvcr, of infe-

rence, I hope to be able to prove to the satisfaction of even the

most scei)tical, tliat India grows plants in some of its dry and

barren plains, yielding fibres wbicli are as strong and lough as

any produced in other parts of the wmrld; but which are equalled

in such qualities by others growing in some of its moistest and

hottest valleys. 8omc of these, wliilc possessed of the greatest
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strengtli, arc also divisible to any extent of fineness. Most of

them exist in sufficient quantities, or are so easily cultivated,

as to be of great connncrcial and manufacturing value. Because

it has been ascertained that they can be brought to the markets

of Europe even from these distant fields, so as to contend in

price, even in ordinary times, \ntli the favoured products of the

nearest countries.

Thougli India possesses so large a number of fibre-yielding

jdauts, but few of them are objects of European commerce, or

are known to the manufacturci’s of cordage or of textile fabrics

in Europe. This is not because no effculs have been made to

make them known
;

for Dr. Roxburgh, in consequence of

orders from the Court of Directors of the ]<];ist India Com-

pany, so long since as the beginning of this century, grew' many
of the plants in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, separated

their fibres, twisted them into twine, and tried their strength,

as well when plain as when tanned or tarred, lie also sent

speeimens to the India House, where some of thmu are still in

cxistcuce, and also to the Society of Arts, in whose ‘Transac-

tions^ for the year 18()1* many of them aie described, llie

(-oiirt of Directors, indeed, must have made inquiries for sub-

stitutes for hemp in the latter part of the last century, for, in

some of the publications quoted below,' r(‘ferenccs are made to

the Board of Trade Coiisultatious in Bengal of the date of

I7t)2, wliicli relate to the Reports of the Collectors of Districts.

Tiicsc gi\o much valuable information respecting the culture of

' • A TioatibC on Hemp, incliidiiig a compieliciiMVo aecomit of the best Modes of

e’ulli\!itioii and I’rejwralion as practiM'd in Europe, Asia, and Anicrira
;
willi Obscr-

^.dlolls on tlie Sunn Planl of India, Inch maybe iiitrodocnt as a Sulistitntc foi

main of llic imiposch to wliicli Hemp is now e.\cln.sj\clj cmjilojcd,’ 15\ linhert

Wisset, l',,s(|., I'Ml. and A S., i.ondon, C'Icilv to the Committee of AVai chouses of tlic

East India Company. The linsl edition in 180-t, tin; seeond in

‘ Ohsmalions on tlic Sunn Hemp of Bengal; with statements of Experiments

made from 1H02 to 1806 to aseeitain its comparative Stiengtli nith Russian Hemp,
and the advantages of eueoiiragmg its Culture and Importation,' London : 1806.

‘Observations of the late Dr. Willi.im Hoxhmgh, Botanical Superintendent of the

Honourable East India Company’s Caiden at Calcutta, on the \arious Specimens of

Fibrous Vegetables, the produce of India, wliicli may jirove valuable Substitutes for

Hemp and Flax, on some future day, in Europe.’ Edited by a Friend, and imblishcd

at the expense of the Last India Company, for the information of the Residents,

and the honefit that may arise thcrefimn throiiglioiit the Settlcnieuls in India.

London: 1815.
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Siinii Hemp ill India. In a panijililet, pubii^iied aiionyniou.sly

in 18()(), ‘ On the Sniiii Hemp of l>eng;d/ p. ]1, as well as in

Alaephersords ^ History of European Commerce with India/

p. we are told tiiat j^roat losses were sustained in tJie years

i71)(), 1797, and 1798, by the East India Coinpaiiv, and ''tliat

their expenditure upon that object exceeded the amount of

tlu' sales by more than E [5,000, and that all such imports wesre

discoutinued until the year 1800, when ditfereuces a^am oc-

curred Avith the Northern IWcrs of Eiirojie/' Jlut we learn

from a letter of Dr. Roxburgh, dated 21th Dec., 1799, that the

Court of Directors had sent out Mr. Sinclair to establish the

cultivation of hemp; but he having died shortly afterwards,

the experiment was continued by Mr. T. DougLis, and, ac-

cording to Dr. Roxburgh, in a most expensive uianiujr.

The, Lords of the Privy (a)uucil for Trade and Foreign

Plantations, in a letter dated the ddh of February, 1803,

recoiuuK'iidcd to the Court of Directors of the .East India

Company, to encourage as much as possible the growth of

strong hemp in such parts of their dcjicndeucies as might be

best suited to the production of that article. On the 23d of

th(‘ same month, tin; Court replied, that tluy would take the

needful measures for accomplishing the ol.‘ject of their lord-

sliiph’ washes (r. ' Product. Resources of India, ^ by the author).

Ib'irms w'cre acimrdingly directed to be established for tlie

ciiltiA'atiou of hemp and of .substitutes for it. Dr. Itoxbiirgli,

Su[)t*rintendent of the Botanic Carden at (’alcutta, was ap-

pointed to the charge of one of them. As above stated, he

cultivated a great variety of the librous plants of India, made

c\[)criment.s wdth the libres, and sent specimens of them to

this country. Though Dr. Roxburgh published no separate

work on the subject, he wrote letters ami reports, and included

detailed descriptions of the plants in his botanical works. His

separate pajiers were collected together at his death into a

small volume, entitled, ‘Ob.scrvations, &c., on the various

Specimens of Eibrous A egctables, the produce of India, which

may prove valuable substitutes for Hemp and Flax on some

future day in India.’ Dr. Roxburgl/s exertions were acknow-

ledged by the Society of Arts by the award of their gold

medal.

Among the fibrous plants which Dr. Roxburgh submitted to
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examination, was the Caloec of Sumatra, whicli he subsequently

named IJriica tmadsshna. lie was informed by a friend

at Canton, that the grass cloth of China was made from its

fibres. The experiments wTre continued until ISll
;

for

Dr. Buchanan, who was appointed to succeed Dr. lloxburgh,

sent ill that year three bales of the Caloce fibre of Sumatra to

the India House. These the Court of Directors forwarded

to Messrs. Sharpe, then of Mark Lane, who re})orted, that a

thread spun of the fibres bore lb., whereas tlie weight

required to be liorne by Kussian henq) of the same size in her

Majesty’s Dockyard was only 82 lb. The Society of Arts, in

the year 181 1, awardi'd a silver medal to Capt. J. Cotton, tlicii

a Director of the East India Company—who had also paid

great attention to the Sunn—for the introduction of this fibre,

of which the reports w'cre so favoralile for strength and for

other qualities. It has since been discovered to be abundant

in Assam, and other parts of India.

Among the tibres subjected to experiment l)y Dr. lloxburgh,

were the Siuw of Bengal (Vrololarta jt(nvra)^ the Brown Hemp
of Bombay [lI'ihiscn.H aiunalnnHs)^ and the Jnle jirodiiccd by

different species of Corcliorus, which, though weak, has many

valuable jiroperties. Considerable (juantities of the different

kinds of ^nnn and of Jutv were imported by the J^last India

Conqiany. Tliesc were at times discontinued, and again re-

sumed; but now we may con.sider them as trophies of the last

war, inasmuch as they have become permanent and considerable

articles of export. \Vc may therefore fjiirly ho]>e, as attention

has, in the present war, been directed towards the Hemp of

the Himalayas and tlie lUieea of Assam, that these also may

become permanent sources of benefit to India, because they

possess, in a superior degree, every quality required of fibres.

Before proceeding, we may mention the (piantitics in which

Jute and Sunn are uow^ exported from India.

Though the accounts are impci fect of the export of tlicse,

at that time small matters, yet w^c perceive by the accounts of

the Exports of India, given in to the Committee of the House

of Commons for the Affairs of India, in 1831, that in the

official year 17i)G-y7, only 591 maunds of hemp, flax, and

twine were exported from Calcutta to the United Kingdom,

but 2883 maunds to the United States of America.
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Of jute, at the same period, 521 raaunds to the United

Kingdom, 159 to America, and IKK) maunds to llamburgln

Gunny cloth, or sacking, wliich in Bengal is made of jute,

is exported cither in pieces or made uj) into bags
;

of these,

besides considerable numbers to Penang, China, and New
South Wales, 34,000 were exported to America in the year

1796. Since which, the cpiantity has gradually increased,

having been, in 1819-50, 6,51.5,961, and of jute 33,302

maunds; so that India has contributed sometliing to the suc-

cess of the American cotton trade, as Bengal gunny bags are

everywhere preferred in the Southern States for the packing of

cotton. The following ai'c the exports from the three Presidcnicies

for the official year 1850-51
;
the maund being eipjal to 82 lb.:
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1
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1
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201)5
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1 1372 ' 58,05oi — 1
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100,288
j

170

Bombay . 11,703
1

271 “
j

188,5 10|
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Besides these, as belonging to fibre plants, we may mention

that, in addition to linseed oil, considerable quantities of

linseed arc ex])orted from all three Presidencies, as will pro-

bably also soon be the case from Sindh.

M muds. ('«t C«t

* Calcutta, 7<ir),41)7 Madras, 801 Bombay, lb,! 35.

The true Hemp is nowhere mentioned in these returns, though

the plant is cultivated everywhere on account of its intoxi-

cating ])ropcrties. Put Bombay being unable, from its insular

situation, to ])roduce enough for its own consumption, im-

ported from the Concan 514 ewt. oi (janza, or the dried leaves

and flowers of the Iruc hemp. In the above returns, by the word

Hemp is no doubt intended the Sunn, fibre of India, under which

name, howx'ver, are probably included the fibres both of Croto-

laria and of Hibiscus; while the gunny bags of Madras are

probably made of Crotolaria fibre, as may be those of Bombay.

But the latter also imports a large numbei' of gunny bags
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from Calcuttu, probably for packing some of the cotton produced

iu its own provinces.

As calculated to show the great importance of the commerce

in fibrous materials, and also the extent of the interests

involved in their growth and manufacture, as well as interesting

for comparison with the exports from India, we insert here

an account of the (juantities of Hemp and of Flax im])orted

into the United Kingdom for tw'o years, that is, ISOl and
lH5d. A comparison of these will show the great increase in

the imports of these two articles during the last half-century

:

ri.W .iml TOW,
j

01 eODll.J \ 0 ( UKMraudll.VV
j

I'loni Kus'sia 1 loni ollii'rl’ads 1 'loin .ill I’.irlb

IHOl

(’wl (ut

1SS,100
j

8r)(il3
1

Cwl

27.L711)

isr.ii 1,21)1,827
;

(iOMioO
I

L!M)2,-177

1

iiKMi' um>iii:sm:i)

I SOI
;

0S2,17.'-) 1 (57, 171 7I1>,31G 1

i

IH.V) ! 11 2, .3 7) 1,218,770 1

Otlier fibres which were tried and made know n at tlie above'

period, still remain unnoticed in Kuroi)e, and seem even to

have been forgotten by the Indian community, ddiis must be

ascribed, on one side to the long peace having rendered manu-
facturers here inditrcrcnt to distant sources of supply; wliile in

India the changing natme of Ihiropeaii society, causes things

familiar to all at one ])eriod, to become totally unknown only

a fcAV years afterw'ards. This cflect is further promoted hy the

entire neglect of the Natural Sciences, which treat of these

and other products as parts of general education. It would

seem to be thought, that the earth we tread on, the air we
]}reathc, and the animal and vegetable worlds by which we are

fed and clothed, arc not w^orihy objects of attention iioi' sources

of valuable information. Not only are they so, but they are

as w'cll calculated as any other studies to traiji the rniud to

habits of correct observation, of careful induction, and of

luethodical arrangement. It is sometimes said, that these are

Ksiibjeets for professional rather than for general education.
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AVitliout fiflniitting the truth of this opinion, \vc might j^et loivc

the evil rectified, if we found, that tliough soldiers and civilians

neglected, sonic of these studies were pursued by planters jind

colonists, merchants and rnanufacturers. This is so far from

being the case, that 1 was induced in another work to observe,

that ^^the generality of modern experimentalists seem to be

unac(piainted with the labours of their predecessors, many of

them commencing improvement by repeating experiments

which had already been made, and announcing results as new
which had long previously been ascertained.^^

AVe certainly now hear everywhere of the establishment of

Schools where the principles of chemistry, of vegetable and

animal structure, and physiology, are to be taught on account

of their aiiplication to the improvement of gardening and of

farming : w hile Trade IMuseums arc being established to inform

the manufacturer and merchant of the innumerable, to them
useful sn])stanc(‘s, which nature everywhere produces, and which

man so frccpiently neglects. From the general inattention,

morcovcj', to such subjects, the short llcports and Essay s which

have been written on difierent useful products, are soon for-

gotten, and disappear from circulation. And, though great

books have been pronounced to be great evils, small ones arc

like writings on the sand, which the waves of time obliterate,

or remove so out of sight, as to be dis(‘overed only by the more
dilig(!nt students of nature.

By some it has been said, that if these Indian fibres possess

any useful projicrties, or can be afibrdc'd at I’casoiiable rates,

and there is any demand for ihcm, that they will be sure to

find their w ay to market. JUit others inquire, If there are such

things, why don’t they come to us? To this we may rcjily,

that of the useful iiroperties of many of these products there

can be no doubt, as Avill be show'ii in the course of these pages.

They are abundant, or may easily be cultivated, and can be

supjilied at rates to contend successfully w'ith similar jiroduetions

from other countries. Mr. Henley lias lately shown, that fibrous

materials may be supplied in lieiigal at about four shillings

a maund,^ wdiicli is also the price of the true hemp in the

Himalayas. Of the demand we may judge from the endless

‘ Sec Plantain, Jute, Sunn, and lloinp, foi the pnees at which tibres ma\ Ik

obtained in India.
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inquiries, wlien tlierc happens to be, from whatever cause, a

dearth of the usual supplies. We may therefore infer, tliat as

they are possessed of useful proj)crtics, and are piirchaseable at

reasoiialde prices, tlicy ought to participate in the commerce

of Euroj>c in ordinary times. But there are great difficulties

in tlieir doing so at any time, for new articles are not

enquiied for, or even looked at, except in the above exceptional

cases. And even in these, great indifference is dis])]aycd,

unless you can say tlnit large quantities arc at once procurable.

The colonists being seemingly expected to keep warehouses

stored with raw products for the paroxysmal demands of Euro-

pean corniucrce
;
as if it were not enough to have \^ithin their

reach the inexhaustible storehouse of nature, ready at all timc^

to answer all legitimate demands. The Byots of India are

mostly too remote from the centres of comnuTce, or too

apathetic to do anything diH'erent from what they have been

accustomed to, while Europeans do not receive much encourage-

ment in travelling out of the beaten track. For if w e enquire into

the liistory of many of the most important articles of commerce,

we shall find that they A^ere at first either neglected or abused.

Large sums were expended, and much money was lost, before

they came to be established a.s regular articles of eommerci'.

The difficulty in making new^ things known and apprcciatcul

as articles of commerce, arises chietly from the habitual neglect

of such things alien s(;ut for inquiry from abroad, in order to have

their value ascertained at home. For if sent as specimens, T

have seen many reports, in which they are pronounced to be of

^^110 value,” because they arc “unknown in the market.”

The importer is sometime.s advised to send the article in larger

quantities to market for a few years, as it will then have a

chance of being looked at and its true value ascertained. The

planter is not often inclined to follow this advice. For if one

more adventurous than his neighbours docs send a quantity

sufficient even for manufacturing purposes, it is not usually

brought to the notice of the more inquiring manufacturer. The
article being necessarily consigned by the planter to his agents, is

by them transferred to a broker, by whom it is sold with

other colonial produce, with little or no information respecting

its properties, or the quantities in whi(;h, and the })rices at

which it could be supplied, if it should be approved of. Indeed,
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I am informed, that the novelty of the apj)earaiice, or the

strangeness of the name, is more often tlic subject of jest, than

the article is one of serious enquiry. At all events, the result

usually is, that the firtiele is sold at a price which does not

pay its expences, and the planter is deterred from sending any

fresh quantities. Further progress is, in that quarter at least,

thus stopped, even at its commencement.

Even without such impediments, the difficulties arc consi-

derable in bringing any new article into use in sufficiently

large quantities to be an object of commerce. The natives of

India, who are the universal cultivators or collectors of raw

])rodiicc, being unwilling to outer upon practices or speculations

unknown to tlicir forefathers. Any European who, instead of

following the established routes of commerce, endeavours to trace

out a new one for himself, is, I am told, considered an unsafe

man—certainly with some truth, as long as his labours in a

new field arc so little appreciated or requited by the consumers

in Viuropc. lie is, moreover, while the value of a new
article is unknown, subjected to the inconvenience of not

having advances made in India upon what he may have shipped,

as is the case with the ordinary articles of commerce. The mer-

chants in India, or agents as they are usually called, are

unwilling or unable to engage in the export of new articles;

for the Bombay (Chamber of Commerce have described how

difficult it is for the merchants resident in Ihc capital to come in

contact with the cultivators in the couiitiw, also that they are

but a “ small body,*’ ^Mn most eases the agents of others, whose

orders they must comply with but Mr. Bracken explained that

they arc engaged in agency and banking in all its branches, as

agents, and in making advances of money for commercial

purposes.

One great objection which is frequently made against en-

tering into any speculation for the cultivation of any particular

product in India, is the necessity of making some advances of

money before the natives can be induced to undertake any

particular culture or preparation. This is, no doubt, true, but

it is the fashion of the country, which it would be extremely

difficult to alter, and certainly not for a great many years. The

advance can be effected, however, without much trouble and with

little risk, if respectable dulah, or native agents, are employed.
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But under tlic operation of this practice have arisen, tlic great

commercial products of India, such as indigo, silk, opium, &c.

^riie practice, so far from being exclusively Indian, may be

considered rather as Asiatic, and, indeed, much more general

even than that. For, if we inquire into the history of some

extensive articles of import, we shall find English agents esta-

blished near the places of production, and English ca[)ital

continually sent out to vivify the exertions of colonists or of

the natives of the country. Indeed, it can hardly be other-

wise, if we comi)arc the wants of many countries with the

enormous quantities of produce n'quired to satisfy the demands

of oven a single large manufacturer: this being often equal to

that of some kingdoms. The Russian trade in hemp and tlax

itself seems d('pcndcnt for its great extension upon English

capital, for I am informed that money is annually s('nt to

tlitlbrent j)orts of Russia, agents arc thence dispatched into

the country districts; these buy up the (juantities ^^hich each

cultivator has been able to grow but cannot prepare before

winter; so that the article is not delivered for six months after-

wards. The Ihirl of Clarendon, in his speech on the Russian war,

in the House of Lords, on the 10th of August, said : We must

consider, too, that the trade with Russia is usually conducted with

English capital
;

that Englisli capital has been indispensable

for their production and for bringing them to market, and

that that has entirely ceased ; and that all the industry of the

country has, to a great extent, been paralysed, while the want

of markets has deprived the Russian proprietor of all that he

had to depend on to meet the expenses to which he is subject.

Indeed, I am happy to say that some of the capital, Avhich

used to be .sent to Rus.sia for the purchase of hemp and flax,

has this year been sent to India for the purchase of its peculiar

fibres, and among them, probably, of Indian-grown hem}).

Thougli the fate of the generality of experimentalists is to

have their cflbrts unnoticed, and thus to be deterred from

further attempts, there are, I am also glad to state, some, and

among them not the least intelligent and successful of manu-

facturers, who do themselves inquire after new products likely

to be useful in their special businesses, and who, having

obtained, first make a scientilic investigation of the properties

of the new substance, and then having subjected it to the
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practicjil working of their factories, have in a few instances,

which 1 myself have brought to their notice, given remunerative

orders directly to tlje plaiiter for liis produec.

A manufacturer may justly object to employ a new thijig,

with the properties of which lie is but partially acquainted; and

which, having investigated, ho has no information of the quan-

tities or price at which it can be supplied, supposing that he

found it suitable for Iiis purposes. Because, unless obtainable in

quantity, regularly and at reasonable prices, he is unable, he says,

to do any (/ood wdth it. Therefore, in sending a new product

to mark('t, it is essential tliat it should be accompanied with

the necessaiT statistical information. It is not of Ibis, how'-

ever, but of the total neglect of their endeavours, which jdanters

complain. These, if stimnlati d by enquiry, w'ould be induced

to collect or to cultivate, to prepare, and to send to the markets

of Murope, a new or little-known article, tiud to take measures

for keeping uj) a regular supply for such manufacturers as might

be the first induced to employ it. Information, therefore, both

of a practical and of a scientific nature, is essential for bringing

new or eomparatively little-known articles into use.

But the attempt to diffuse information, and to take advan-

tage of the p\d)lic attention being directed to this subject, seems

to be objected to by some political economists. For it is said

—

Some persons, amongst the rest j\Ir. Sharp, scern anxious to

profit by present circumstances, to bring forward the fibrous

pi’oductiouK of India, to the exclusion oftliose of other count ries.

Their object is not trade, hut to give employnumt to our fellow-

subjects ill our colonies arid dependencies, This at the

same time that others arc enquiring—Wliy are not the resources

of India more largely developed ? If the object were only to

give occupation to our fellow-suhjccts of the East, it would

still be a laudable one, as many have been deprived of their

hereditary occujiations as weavers, by the gigantic progress

made by tlic cotton tr ade of this country. Ikit who the parties

are who have attempted to give tliis occupation, without at-

tending to the legitimate demands of trade, does not appear.

Certainly not tliosc Avho have been adopting very effective

mcasuics for securing, as an article of trade, ample supplies of

fibrous material now' produced in enormous quantities in dific-

rent parts of the world, and allowed everywhere to go to waste,
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though capable of tlie most important applications, both here and

elsewhere. It is also said, that tlie object in the main seems

to be, “ enriching some few hundreds or thousands of our coun-

trymen, who have estates, or a pecuniary interest in the East

and West Indies. The objections to enriching one party at

the expense of anotlicr, was never thought of when thousands

of the weavers of Dacca were ruined, at tlie same time that

the manufacturen’s of cotton goods here were enriched. Ibit

this effect was inevitable, as the high state of mechanical inven-

tion in J^higland produced machinery of which the products

could undersell those of the Indian loom, even in the distant

fields where the cotton was grown.

In the present, as in all other instances, the Indian ryot

is quiescent and inditterent. It is the manufacturers and

Chambers of Commerce of this country who enquire, that as

war diminishes the ordinary supplies, why cannot their wants

be supplied from India, as that country grows what they w'ant ?

Opportunity has therefore been taken, and we trust wisely

taken, to direct attention to the neglected riches of our Indian

empire, and thus to remove some of the difficulties which impede

the introduction of new things into market. Feeling con-

fident, that as the country possesses many fibres which are of

good quality, and the climate, where both land and labour are

cheap, is favorable to their growth, that some of the success

which eventually attended the efforts made during the last

war, will attend the present attcnqits. Indeed, we trust to a still

greater extent, as some of the fibres now available arc pos-

sessed of the strength of the best of those then tried, but

which, from their rarity, were not procurable in sufficient

quantities for the purposes of commerce. All that is attempted

is to inform the consumer here of what India is capable of sup-

plying, and of enabling the producer there to send it in such a

state to market as to attract the attention of the intelligent

manufacturer. That is, to put information before him in its

most complete form, and accompanied by specimens which can

be handled, either in their raw state, or as converted into

cordage; with accounts of the growth and culture of the

plants, their productiveness, and prices. Thus it may be

hoped, that the distant cultivator of India, himself in so

different a state of society, may be placed on a footing to meet
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the demands of the more advanced manufacturers of Europe at

the average prices of ordinary times. In so doing, though not

imitating, we are only pursuing the path which has at last

been taken in this country of forming Trade Museums for the

exhibition of specimens, and the diffusion of information re-

specting the raw products of all parts of the world. We might

go further, and yet have good precedents to adduce—as, for

instance, tlic yearly grant of i^lOOO a year to the Koval Flax

Improvement Society, for the culture of flax in Ireland, a

measure which, though unnecessary in England, has certainly

been most useful in that country.

THE NATURE OF VEGETABLE FI RUE.

Before proceeding to take into consideration the dilfcrent

kinds of ffbre, or the plants which yield them, it is desirable

to have some definite ideas respecting the nature of fibre, and

in what kinds or parts of plants we may expect to find it.

Plants are found to be composed of cells only, or both cells

and \ EssELs.

Cells are completely closed vesicles, usually containing fluid,

of which the sides are formed of excessively thin and pellucid

membrane. This is their characteristic when young, but as

they get older their sides become thickened by the deposit in

their interior of more solid material. Though these cells arc

destitute of visible pores, they are necessarily permeated by

fluids, which deposit the matters found witliin their interior
;

and among others of the secondary cell-membranes, which in

certain states possess a fibrous structure. These arc by some,

indeed, supposed to be composed of primitive fibres, often

arranged spirally, which are of extreme fineness and trans-

parency, hut which in time become thickened like the cells.

Vessels .—Cells may be short and var^dngiii form, or oblong;

sometimes much elongated, as is the case with Cotton. But at

otlier times, several cells becoming joined end to end and the

intervening partitions ;il)sorbcd. form vessels, which, like the

cells, become thickened on their sides, and liave formed within

them fibrous matter of different kinds. Neither cells nor

vessels arc fitted for yielding useful fibrous material, either for

cordage or for textile fabrics ;
but, as many contain fibre as a

2
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part of their structure, they may be reduced into pulp for

paper-making.

Woody Tiisme or Fibre ,—Withintheccllular tissue are found

the above-described vessels, and along with them what is called

woody fibre or tissue. This, together with sonic vascular

bundles, constitutes collectively the chief part of the wood of

plants, and gives support to the whole vegetable fabric. These

woody fibres consist of elongated cells or tubes with tapering

extremities, which overlap each otlier, and by their union

longitudinally form the fibres which are cxtrjicted for economic

purposes. But when so obtained, they are seldom separated

into their ultimate fibres, but, rather united together into

bundles of fibres. These arc found in the wood, in the inner

hark, and in the leaves of plants.

These woody fibres are extremely slender and transparent,

but tough. Like the membrane of the cells, that of the fibre

is also without porei>, but permeable to fluids, and liecomes

thickened by the int(‘rnal deposition of layer within layer, of

matter which surrounds the cavity of the cell. In length these

constituent cells of the fibre do not exceed from one third to

one line. The bast cells of flax and hemp are long, but it is

difficult to measure them exactly, as it is impossible to ascertain

where one cell terminates and another begins. When moist-

ened, ‘^considerable swelling takes place, principally in the

direction of the breadth, and only in a small degree in the

longitudinal direction.'’^

The original membrane wdiich forms the basis of the fibre-

cell is composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. But, as

Mold has observed, the combination of cell-mcmbranc witli

inorganic substances, is a very general condition. In almost

all plants, a skeleton (the ash), corresponding to the form of

tht: membrane, and composed of the alkalies, earths, and

metallic oxides which had been deposited in it, remains behind

after the cell has been burnt. The younger an elementary

organ is, the more abundant, in general, the alkalies appear to

be ;
the older it is, the more exclusively the earths and metallic

oxides seem to be combined with its substance.” Hence the

best fibres are found in the young bark of plants, or in fleshy

leaves; and therefore, plants when grown for their fibre, arc

generally sown and grown close together. This is done in order
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to favour their shooting upwards, and to prevent their tod great

exposure to heat, light, and air, which favour the formation

of the different secretions of the plant and the consequent

hardening of the woody fibre.

PREPARATION OF FIBRE AND OF CORDAGE.

This woody or fibrous tissue, formed as it is by the junction,

end to end, of elongated cells, is, wlicn in its natural state in

the living plant, adherent to the membranous sides of the cel-

lular tissue, and surrounded with mucilaginous, resinous, oj*

other vegetable secretions. It must, necessarily, be separated

from all these before it can be applied to any economical purpose.

This separation of the fibre from the rest of the vegetable

matter is cflicctcd, cither by stripping the bark from trees, or

taking fibre-yielding leaves, and pounding them between stones

and subsequently washing; or simply picking the fibres by

hand, and thus separating them from the rest of the vegetable

mass. But it is more usual, and also more expeditious, to

separate the fibres by previous maceration in water, l^ermen-

tatioii then takes place, much of the vegetable tissue becomes

destroyed, the fibres loosened, and then easily separated

by washing or beating. Various attempts have also been

made to separate the fibres by mechanical means. These', as

well as the other methods suited to diiferent plants, will be

described under their respective heads, but more especially in

the section which treats of Flax, as fliat plant and its fibre lias

had much attention devoted to it.

But fibres, wlien tlius separated for economical purposes,

arc rather bundles of fibres than in the separated state of the

ultimate fibre. Sometimes the commercial fibre, or some

portion of it, is in the state, as stripped from the stems, of

narrow flat ribbons, and therefore with sharp edges. Hence

the necessity of passing them between rollers, or of submitting

them to a rough process of combing, called hucMhiy. Thus,

not only impurities are got rid of, but the fibres are divided,

laid parallel, and the short ones separated, constituting codiUa

or tow.

The longest of these fibres being usually not more than

from three to four feet in length, are obviously too short for
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conversion into ropes of any length, or for weaving into eloth,

without first undergoing some preparation. The natives of the

great Eastern Archipelago join the ends of diflerent fibres

together by means of some adhesive substance, and thus form

the “ invisible knots^^ of an old author and obtain a thread,

which, without spinning or twisting, is long enough for

weaving.

If this were practicable with all fibres, they might be joined

together end to end, then laid side by side and formed into

bundles, which might be wrapped round or tied at intervals, and

form a rope in which the strength of each fibre would be re-

tained. Some ropes thus made for the purpose of experiment by

Duhamel, were found to be of great strength but of little

durability. The outer case wore off, and the rope opened at

the bendings, so as to let in water. This being retained,

assisted the decomposition of the rope.

It has been long discovered that we may obtain length by

twisting fibres together, when they press upon each otfier, so

that any single fibre is unable to overcome the resistance,

caused by the friction u])on it of surrounding fibres. It will then

break more readily than slip out from the mass. 15y this

means, a certain degree of compactness is also obtained, so that

the infiltration of water is prevented, and the rope preserved

from decomposition. Though a certain degree of twist is essen-

tial, any excess is injurious
;

for a rope may be so twisted as

to break in the operation. And therefore a rope, brought up to

this point without breaking, would be unable to bear any

further strain, or to support any weight at all, and consequently

be useless. Great precautions arc therefore necessary in twist-

ing the fibres, so that they shall retain as much as possible of

their original strength, and be preserved from sustaining any

further injury.

Jn making a rope, the first operation is to twist a certain

portion of the fibres into a thick thread, w hich is called a yam.

These yarns vary in size, from one twelfth to a little above

one ninth of an inch in diameter. These yarns are then warped^

or stretched so that they may bear any strain equally. The

next process is to twist a number of yarns, say from fifteen to

twenty-five, into a strand. The twist of the strand is in an

opposite direction to that of the yarn of which it is composed, in
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order that any tendency in the yarns to untwist may be coun-

teracted by an opposite tendency in the strand. Three of these

strands arc formed into a rope, and tliree ropes into a cable.

The term rope is generally confined to those which are above

an inch in circumference ; those which arc less being called

twinCi lincy and cord; though some of the latter terms are used

with less strictness, fishing lines and clothes lines are of very

different diameters. Other kinds are distinguished by the

name of ratline or of lashing; sometimes they are distin-

guished by tlie weiglit of a certain quantity—thus, pound line

signifies a line weighing (>0 yards to tlie pound : ICO fathoms

of white or untarred yarn weigh from two and a half to four

pounds.

In a popular work by Mr. Tomlinson, the different operations

of ropemaking arc described as follow: 1 . Heckling, or hackling,

of which the object is to separate the short fibres or tow, and

to straighten the long ones, in order to enable them to run

freely in spinning. 2. Spinning, or twisting the fibres into

threads or yarns. 3. Tarring the yarns. 1. Twisting the yarns

into strands. 5. Laying, or twisting three strands together, so

as to form what is called a hawser-laid rope. In this process,

which is called the first lay, each strand consists of as many

yarns as are found requisite to give the required thickness to

the roi)c. C. Second lay, or shroud hawser-laid rope. Tliis

consists of four strands laid in the same w^ay and under the

same conditions. This rope has a straight loose strand, con-

sisting frcnpiently of only a few yarns, running through its

centre
;
the object of this core-piece being to render the rope

solid. 7. Third lay, or cable-laid rope. TJiis consists of three

hawser-laid ropes, each formed of three large strands, twisted

or laid together in one gigantic rope or cable.

A very important consideration is the due degree of twisting

which ropes ought to receive in order to retain the utmost

degree of strength. Another is the benefit or injury which is

derived from a large or a small quantity of tar, because this, in-

stead of being a preservative in all situations, as is generally

supposed, is very often injurious, as is fully illustrated by the

following experiments. The abridged account of these we have

taken from Sir 1). Brewster^s 'Edinburgh Encyclopaedia:'
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It was long ago shown by Dr. Ilooke, from several experiments on the

strength of eordage in 1669, that the strength of the component parts of the

roj)e was diiihuished by twisting. This I’act, indeed, has been long practi-

cally known to sailors, who are familiar with the superior strength of rope

yarns when made up into a suloagc^ which is nothing more than a skein

without twisting. Salvages arc invariably used for slinging great guns,

rolling tackles, and for every kind of work where great strength and great

pliancy are required.

In the ' Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences/ M. Reaumur

has given an account of his experiments on the strength of

ropes compared witli that of their parts.

2. The yarn of a skein of white thread bore each, at an average, 92 lb.

Two yarns twisted slack into a cord broke with 16 lb.

Hence we have the absolute strength of two yarns . .19^ lb.

Real strength . . . . >16

Loss of strength by twisting . . . 3^1b.

3. The average strength of some thread was such, that each broke with

8 lb., whereas when were twisted they bore only 1 7 g lb.

Hence we have absolute strength . . . . 24 lb.

Real strength . . . . 17.j

Loss of strength by twisting . . . b^lb.

4. The average strength of some thread was such, that each broke with

7.J lb., whereas when /bwr were twisted they broke with 21.^ lb.

lienee we have absolute strength . . . 30lb.

Real strength . . • - . . 21 a-

Loss of strength by twisting . . 8 ^ lb.

5. The average strength of other four thre.ads was such that each broke

with 9 lb
,
whereas when twisted, they broke with 22 lb.

Hcnec we have absolute strength . . . . 361b.

Real strength . . . • .22

Loss of strength by twisting • . . 141b.

6. A well made and small hempen cord broke in dilTcrent places with 58, 63,

67, and 72 lb., so that its average strength was = 65 lb.

4

The cord consisted of llircc strands, and another part of it was untwisted,

and its three strands separated. One of them hore 29^, another 33|, and
the third 35.

Tlcnec the absolute strength of the three strands, when separate, is 98 lb.

Real strength when twisted . . . . 65

Loss by twisting . . .33 lb.

7. Another part of the same cord, which broke with 721b., was separated

to its strands, when they bore 26, 28, and 30 pounds.
Hence we have absolute strength

. . 84 lb.

Real strength . . .72

Loss by twistini . 121b.
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Dr. Jlobison has given an account of a very interesting experiment hy
Sir Charles Knowles, upon a piece of white or untarred rope, 3^'^ inches in

cireuinferenee. It was eut into many portions, and from each of those por-
tions a fathom was taken off, and carefully oj)eneil out. It consisted of 72
yarns, each of which was examined separately, and found to bear 90 lb. at
an average for the whole. Each piece of rope corresponding to these was
examined separately, and the mean strength of the same pieces was 4552 lb.

Hence we have absolute strength of yarns - . . G480 lb.

Keal strength ..... 4552

Loss of strength by twisting . . . 19281b.

As the diminution of strength in the yarns, demonstrated by the preceding
example, obviously arises from their ])osition when twisted, in consequence
of which they do not all hear the load at the same time; and not from any
jx’rmanent weakness produced by the twisting it became reasonable to be-
lieve, that the twist given to ropes should be as moderate as possible.

* ^ -* *
ihc degree* of twi.st (“omtnonly employed was such that the rope was two

thirda the length ol the yarns which composed it. M. Duhamel,* who made
many valuable experiments on this subj(‘ct, in the royal dock-yards of
Erance, caused some rope, to be woi ked with only three fourths of the length
of the yarn. 'I’liis last rope with tin* inlerior degree of twist, bore 5187 Ib.,

wliereas the other bore oidy 4321 lb. lie next caused these ropes to be
made with dilllTent twi.sts, and obtained the following results

:

1)ornc t)\ Ciifli.

net,'U'e of tw isl One c\|)ci iniciit Au(»tliev e\|ifrimeiit

I 4098 4250

i 4850 C753

-t
G205 7397

So fai- these exj)eriments were highly satisfactory
; but it still nnuained to

be seen, wdiether or not the ropes which had an inferior degree of twist, had
not also an inferior degree of useful solidity, notwithstanding tlieir supe-
riority ofstrengtli in (‘uirying weights.

In ord(*r to (ief,(*rinine this point, iM. Dnliamel liail a eon'^iderable (jiiantity

of rigging made with yarn.s, wrout-ht up into only three Jourth^'. of their
length, ami got tliem put into actual use on ship-board, during a whole cam-
paign. Th(> report given by the ollieers of tlie slfq) was highly satisfactory,
d'hey jiroved tliat the ro]H‘s thus manufactured were one fourth lighter than
the eominoii kind; lliat they were nearly one eighth more ^lender, so as to
give le.ss hold to the wind; that, from their being more jdiant than the
cominoii ones, they run ea.sier through the blocks, and did not run into what
are t(*chnical]y called kinks; that the new cordage required fewer hands to
work it, ill the proportion of two to three

;

and that it was at least one fourth
stronger.

^ ^ » ilt *

Wherever rope.s are not exposed to short bendings, as in the case of
.standing rigging, where they can be defended from water by tarring, &^c.,

the least twisted e.ordagc may be advantageously employed, and should,
according to IM. Duhaiiiers exjicriments, be made from strands; for it is de-
monstrable that ill fine stranded cordage, when the twist of the strands is

' ‘ Traitc de la Fabrique dcs Manoeuvres pour les Vaisseaux, ou TArt de la Corderie
pcrfectionee.’
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exactly equal to the twist in the laying, the strands lie less obli(iuoly to the

axis than in other ropes, and therefore bear a greater load.

^ 4 ‘Mr 'iff

In examining the strength of cordage, inches in circumference and

under, JM. Dnhaniel ibund that the strength increased a little faster than the

number of equal thr(‘ads, thus:

Kojjcs of 9 threads bore 1014 instead of 946 lb.

12 1564 1262

18 2148 1893

According to the experiments of IVlr. lliiddart, no strength is lost in the

common way when there are only three yarns in the straml. IVhen there

are more than three yarns, the loss is one sixth, and with a hundred yarns it

is about one hsdf. llis registered cordage, according to theory, loses nothing,

but by sK'tual experinumt it loses one eighth.

Tlie following rule is given by Dr Robison for obtaining the strength of

rofX's

:

MnUiphj thf‘ circumference of the rope in inches In/ itself and theffth part

of the produet wdl In- the number of tons u'hich the rope icdl citrrii.

JA)r example, if the rope is (5 inches in circumference, we have G times 6 r=

36, the fifth of which is 7^ tons.

Tarriiif^ Ropes—'Fherc is no branch of the ro]>o manuliicturc more im-

f

iortiint than that which relates to the tarring of the cordage. The fol-

owing experiments werii thm’efore made by jAI. Duhamcl on the relative

strength of tarred and white or untarred cordage

Augtust 8//(f, 1741.

Unfarred Hope Tam-cl Hope Diirrrcricc

Rroke with 4500 pounds. 3400 pounds. 1100
4900 3300 1600
4800 3250 1550

April '2,5th^ 1743.

Broke with 4600 pounds. 3500 pounds. 1100
5000 3400 1 1)00

5000 3100 1!;00

Sept. ‘M, 1746.

Broke with 3800 pounds. 3000 pounds. 800
1000 2700 1 300
4200 2800 1400

The ropes with which the preceding experiments were made, wctc three

French inclu's in circumference, and were made of the best Riga hemp.
M.Duhamel next examined the relative sti-engtli of a parcel of tarred and

untarred cordage, which had been manufactun^d on the 12th (d‘ July, 1746.

Jt had lieen laid up in the storehouse, and the following results were obtained

at the dates mentioned.

Diffi'ifuct'

o| IlllK

III Muiitlis

riitfim'd

llopt;

Till red

Roiui.
niUtM’cnco.

founds Vuiiiids rounds

1746. April 14th . 2645 2;ii2 333
1717. Ma>lHth . 11 2762 2155 607
1717. Ocl.21st . 1 G 2710 2050 660
1748. June lyth . 9

,
2o75 1752 823

1748. Oct. 2d . . 4 2425 1837 r)88

1749. Sept. 25th . 12 2917 1865 1052
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From these results M. Duhamel concludes :

1. TJuit wUarred cordaga in constant service is one ihinl more durable
than the same cordnge when tarred.

Th[it unixirred cordage retains its strength for a much longer time when
it is kept in store.

3, That uufarred cordage resists the ordinary injuries of the weather one
fourth longer than when it is t.arrcd.

These results of direct experiments have been <‘onfirmed by the observa-
tions of seamen

;
but they have invariably found, that untarred cordage is

weaker than tarred cordage, when it is cxp()scd to be alternately wet and
dry; that tarrc'd eonlage is cliietly usetid for cables ami ground tackle,

which must be constantly soaked in water
;
and that cordage, svperjicudhf

tarred^ is always stronger than what is tlioroughly tarred, and resists better
the alternate conditions of dryness and wetness.

Several im])()rtant experiments on the relative stnmgh of tarred and un-
tarred r()])es were made by Mr W . ('hapman,’ chielly with the view of deter-
mining the effects of his method of j)rcserving ropes with purified or washed
tar. 'J’hree pieces of roju! were made on the lOlh of August, 1808, of 12
thi'cads in each strand, 'riic first was .an untarred ro])e, the second a rope
iiiadt' of washed tarred yarn, and the third a c.ominoti tarred roj)e. A part
of each of these ropes hud their strength tried on the breaking machine; and
another i»art was steeped in water for about three months, and them taken to

a founilry stove, which is supposed to have been at about 130'^’ of Fahreidnfit.
TJiey remained in the stove about three months. After that they lay at Mr.
C'hapman’s rojiery till Nov. 3d, 1803, when the following experiments were
made with them

:

1 Wlion m.ulc
' Vuir mill,

ISO”
Nov r.d, IHOH

Portion ol

orif'uuil Sin'ii^lli

irtaiiiLcl.

1

('Ml Cwl C«t
While rojic .... . 1 33*4 i 1 -9 5-7]
Common tai rod rope .

.
1

22-2
1

7-35 33-0 1 t
Washed tarred rope . 29 1 !

1
'

12 35 -13-8 J ^

The tarred ropes were both brittle
;
but the hitter was more so, and they

both crackl'd on bending.*

[Mr (’hapman has also observed that though cordage is Injin'ed by
tarring in cold climates, it is much more rapidiv so in hot climati's.]

Tlie following experiuienls were made in 1807, by Mr C’-hapman, for the

purpose of showing tlie injury arising Iroin the refeution of that j)ortion of

the essential oil which cannot be dis])ensed with, and also the injury which

arises from the progressive disengagement of the acid of essential oil.

lliitarred rope

Rope tarred with cold tar ,

Ditto with boiled tar.

j

\Mlli whu'li

with
I

It 1)1 okc .liter

viiieh i1 broke i LXjiosim’

M hen Moibt
I

to a Stove for

!
lour mouths

('w(
j

('wt.

4.T7.') I
38-97

51-29
j

2(jt0

38-94 1 25-07

' Author of ‘ Treatise on the progrcbsivc endeavours to improve the Manufacture

and Duration of Cordage;’ London, 1808.
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The first nolumn shows the strength of the rope when made
;
and the se-

cond after Ijaving been exposed to the heat of a stove from to 100"' Fahr.

The following experiments, also made by Mr. Chapman, confirm those of

Duhamel, respecting the diminution in the strength ol'conlage produced bj
tarring. The ropes were registered on the improved primjiple, and were
made with the same yarn, and with 17 threads in each strand.

Girt Cmnparativc
in inches Strengtli.

Cwt. Cwt.
' 1806. Oct. 2. White rope . 2*75 Broke with 73 100

1 „ Oct. 24. Tarred rope . 2-8 „ 35 73-3

j

1807. May 8. Same rope 2 8 M 41'4
j

53 ‘2

The following expei-imeiits were made with roi)e8 made of the same yarns,

and of nine in each strand.

: (iirt
' HI UK lies

Conip.initiK-

Slteiifflli

('v\t Cwt
White rope . . !

1-7 Broke with 27‘3 100
Tar of whale oil , , 1-85

j

„ 22-3 837
Tar and tallow , ,,

' 1-8 H 17-3 ‘ 63-6

Tar uM[)urdied . ,. i 1-7 „ 13-!)3 577

\\ hale oil and talh'w have therefore an excellent effect, ])articularly the
former.

#

The following experiments were made by Air, Chapman on the elasticity

of ropes of diiroreiit kiiuh, when strained with ,^ths of their breaking stress:

()i iginal 1- iiplh

wlieii Slraiiieil

tnrhes. Ji elies

Registered primary strands 24 2M to 25
Registered shroud laid ropes 21 26 to 26i
Comirion made shroud laul rope 21 27,

i

to 28
Registered cable laid rope 21 27 to 27i

Ihe three kinds ot ro]»c last mentioned, stretched on an average 1 inch in
24 with a fifth of their br(*aking stress, which is from to Mb. of the whole
stretching of the registered shroud huM i-opes, but only from ijths to ^th of
the stretching of the (•r)mmon made shroud roj>es.

In Alay, iHOo, Sir Joseph Jianks, being anxious to try teak tar for ropes,
two tln-ee-inch ropes were made of the same yarns, one with teak tar, and the
01 her with common tar They were then placed in the same storehouse, and
were broken Sept. 28 th, 1807.

Common tarred rope broke with 3848 pounds.
That made with teak taj* l)roke with 5080
Ihe commou tarred rope being only about two thirds the strength of th®

other.

It is iutcresting to conclude with a notice of the efficacy of

an Indian product. It will probably be found that the Indian
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practice of t.inning ropes is also efficacious, and has the advan-

tage of not injuring the texture of the fibre, as will be men-

tioned when noticing Dr. Roxburgh’s experiments.

ARRANGEMENT OF FIBROUS PLANTS,

In treating of the different Indian fibres, it is desirable to

adopt some methodical, instead of an accidental arrangement.

For sucli, as for instance, the alphabetical, would necessarily

be irregular, when the selection of the names must be made

from a variety of languages, according to the places where a

fibre or the plant yielding it is best known. Preference will of

course always be given to any name known in commerce. Rut

some of the articles to be treated of are unknown in the mar-

kets of Europe, and a few, though common in every part of India,

arc yet not known there by any common name. A selection

must, therefore, be made of one of the names, as this is essential

for distinguishing the articles one from another, and to assist

in fixing the attention upon each individually. Thus wc shall

avoid calling every new fibre, hemp^ when one only can pro-

perly be so named. In the same way, the South Sea Islanders

called every new animal they saw, a pig, because that was the

only one with which they were acquainted.

Without entering into minute details, wc shall adopt an

arrangement found(;d upon the botanical affinities of plants,

not purely because it is scientific, and therefore more satisfac-

tory
;

but because it will enable us to make a number of com-

parisons Avith fibres obtained from plants of the same family in

other parts of the world. It will also enable us to diw some

piactical deductions from the information we may thus bring

together. Though 1 have no doubt that some who consider

themselves eminently practical, will sneer at the idea of a

scientific arrangement being productive of such results.

Rotanists have for some time tirrangcd all plants into a few

large divisions, from characters derived from their internal

structure : thus, some being composed of cells only, are called

Cellular; others arc called Vascular, because, in addition to

cells, they also contain vessels usually accompanied by woody

tissue. The cellular tissue being developed in every direction,

is sometimes called the konzoutal system, while the vascular
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growing vertically, is distinguished as the lomfitudinal system.

It is in this direction that the fibres of winch we have to treat

are placed in the plant. The development and arrangement

of these two systems produce three distinct forms of growth

and of internal structure.

Acrofjem, or summit growers, so called from the growth of

the stem taking place by the junction of the bases of the leaves

at the top of the stem, as in Tree Ferns. Under this—used as

a general term—cellular plants, such as Mosses, &c., are in-

cluded
;
but none of them yield fibre, either for cordage or for

textile purjioses, though it is possible that some of the ferns

contain fibre enough to form pulp for paper-makers.

or inside growers, arc so called because the bun-

dles of vessels and fibres proceed from the bases of the leaves

into the cellular centre of the stem, and an^ thence flushed

outwards by the new growths, so that the outside of such stems,

as of Palms, is harder than the inside. These ])lants have no

regular bark which can be stripped off, ami their leaves have

the veins running parallel to each other. It is these leaves

which abound in fibre, which may be separated by simple

pressure and washing, as in the Pinc-ap])le, Agave or American

aloe, Plantain, and many others. In Palms, the structure of

the leaves is too dense for the fibres to be separated so easily.

Exo()€m, or outside growers, arc so called from additions to

their stems being made on the outside of the growth of for-

mer years, as seen in the rings of wood on a transversi^ section

of the trunk of any of the ordinary trees of Europe. There

is also a distinct bark, of which the outer part is composed of

cellular, but the inner contains the woody tissue. From this

the fibres arc separated for various economic purposes, usually

by stripping olf the bark and then steeping it in water, as with

Flax and Hemp, Jute and Sunn. The leaves of Exogeus have a

reticulated or net-like, instead of a parallel venation.

The above characters, taken from the parts of vegetation,

arc found to be accompanied by otliers cijually characteristic,

in the parts of fructification. Thus the spores of Acrogens,

in germinating, arc unaccompanied by anything like a leaf;

the Eiidogens have a single seed-leaf, as may be seen in

Wheat and other Cereals, as the Rice ;
while Exogens, in sprout-

ing display two of these seed-leaves, as in Peas and Beans.
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From these peculiarities other names are given to the above

divisions, hut which it is needless for our purposes to notice.

PREPARATION OF THE FIBRE OF ENOOGENS.

Though both the stern and the leaves abound in fibre, it is

from the latter chiefly that this is separated for practical

purposes. The fibres of some plants are not separated from

the rest of the vegetable matter, but the stems and leaves

arc simply dried and twisted, as in the case of some Grasses,

Sedges, Hushes, and even the leaves of Palms. The leaves of

others are sim])ly beaten with a stone on a flat board or on

another stone, and afterwards the rest of the vegetable mat-

ter washed away. Occasionally such fleshy leaves have been

passed between rollers, as those of a sugar-mill, and with the

consequent saving of both time and labour, also with a diminu-

tion of cost. Very frequently, however, those leaves arc

steeped in water until fermentation takes place, wdien ihe labour

of separating the fibre is much diminished. Put this often

takes place with great loss of strength as well as of the beautiful

white colour, for which most of these endogenous fibres arc

particularly distinguished.

Dr. Hunter, who has paid much attention to the separation

of this class of fibres, has observed that the ordinary modes of

separating the fibres of plants in India, that is, stec})ing them

in water, are exceedingly faulty. Evciy day’s sti'cping of a

vegetable substance in water takes from its strengtli, and com-

municates a tinge to the fd)rcs which can only be removed by

the subsequent application of some chemical agent, such as

lime, the alkalies or chlorine, which in some cases, no doubt,

diminishes their strength. He observes that in most parts of

India the fermentation which takes place in plants heaped

together or steeped in water proceeds so rapidly, that it is

extremely difficult to prevent the accession of putrefactive

dccom})Osition. This, he says, commences in succulent plants,

when immersed in water, in twenty or twenty-two hours,

during warm weather. The sooner, therefore, that the decom-

posing parts of a plant— that is, the mucilaginous, saccharine,

and other constituents of the sap and pulp—arc removed, the

whiter are the fibres, and they retain more of their original
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strength. The fibres cleaned within a day or two after tlie

plant or leaf had been cut, were found to be white, strong, and

silky. On wetting the same repeatedly and exposing them to

the dew, it has been found tlnit their strength is impaired.

Those fibres tliat were steeped in A>'ater for a few days

acquired somewhat of the colour of English tow. Those

steeped for three weeks i)ecame quite rotteiij brown, and brittle.

Dr. Hunter has further ascertained by experiment that

the partial drying of the leaves or bark of plants in the sun,

as recommended and praetivsed by the natives, does more harm

than good, as it makes the process of cleaning more tedious,

and is apt to tinge the fibre's. Such as have been thoroughly

dried in the sun before being cleaned, give brittle and often

brown-coloured fibres, unless there be naturally very little

moisture to be dried up. The only way he found of preparing

fibres by rotting, is that followed by the natives in a few

localities near large rivers, where the leaves of the Agave,

from their outside hardness, are sometimes buried under wet

sand below the level of the water in tlie river.

G KASSES [(iraititna)

.

The grasses so extensively diflused, and in dillbrent forms

as pasturage for cattle and corn for man, so essential for the

continued existence of the animal kingdom, are seldom thought

of as materials for cordage. Yet they were probably the first

substances which were converted into rope
;

for the simple

twisting between the hands of the flexible leaves and pliant

stems of many of the grasses will form a rope, as is daily practised

with bands of hay or those of straw. In the chairs of the

Crystal Palace, wc may see the rush-like bottoms are formed of

the twisted straw of rye. Others are employed fur thatching,

and some for platting, screen- and mat-making. All jiurposes

which indicate the presence of fibre of sufficient tenacity to

bear at least a certain degree of strain and of pressure. But

in these plants, as well as in sedges and rushes, the fibre is not

always separated from the rest of the vegetable matter, but the

whole leaf or stem is dried, and used in its entire state. As

the fibre, however, possesses the requisite degree of tenacity,
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it can be separated in tlie form of pulp and used for paper-

making, as will be again mentioned in the subsequent pages.

The grasses abound in India; in the plains are numerous

species of genera little known in Europe
;
with the cultivation

of rice, maize, joar, and many millets in the rainy season
;

and in the cold wcatlicr, of wheat, barley, oats, and millet
;
while

in the Himalayas the pasture-grasses are many of them the

same as in Europe, and the cereals are cultivated in the spring

and summer, with some rice in the rains, (r. Author^s pa])er

* On the (^rn and Pasture-Grasses of India, in Illustrations of

Himalayan Botany,^ ])p. 415—427; reprinted in ^ Trans. Agric.

Soc. of India, ^ viii, p. 01.)

Though the grasses were probably among the first sub-

stances used for cordage, none of them seem ever to have

been objects of export commerce
;

partly because they arc so

universally diffused, and partly because they are bulky and

deficient in strength. One or two have, however, been suffi-

ciently distinguished to have been noticed by the ancients.

One of these is the Esparto of the Spaniards, su[>posed to be

the Spartum of the Homans. It is probable, however, that a

very different plant {Spartmn jiwceum) was also sometimes

included under this name, for it was not uncommon for what

we consider very dilfcrent i)lants to be included under one

general name, if they were used for the same purposes.

Indeed, it is not unusual, even in the present day, for very

different substances to be included under one general term

;

as is the case, for instance, with the word hemp, of which we

shall have to mention several instances. The Esparto of the

south of Spain, especially of the provinces of Hucsca, Murcia,

and Almeria, is Stipa (or Macrochloa) icnacisshna, called '‘mat-

weed'^ by Ray, and supposed to be “ the rush of a dry soil of

Pliny. It grows in tufts, with long leaves, and is still used

by the Spaniards for making sandals, mats, baskets, and ropes

;

and also sacks, nets, and toils, which the shepherds use as

hurdles for their sheep. Some seems to have been exported both

to the South of France and into Italy, for making baskets, sacks,

and ropes, as this was prohibited in 17H3 and 1790, It is also

employed for stuffing palliasses; and some paper made of it was

sent to the Exhibition of 1851. Lyyearn Spartmn is sup-

posed by others to be one kind of Spartum, as it is also called
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Esparto by the Spaniards. Armido arenaria isnsed in the Hebrides

for many of the same purposes as Esparto is by the Spaniards.

In India several of the indigenous grasses arc employed for

the same purposes as the above. Thus the Moonja of tlic

natives [Succhimm Mmija) is collected after the rainy

season and kept for use, as it is employed in tying up their

cattle at night and for ropes for their Persian wheels. It is

said also to be one of the grasses employed for making tow-

ropes by the boatmen about Benares. The *S7/7/r or Bara of

Bengal [Bacchannn Bura)^ or the Pen reed grass^ Mr. Henley

informs me is another species employed by the boatmen about

Allaliabad and Mirzaporc, and esteemed as a tow-line for its

strength and durability even when exposed to the action of

water. It is said to be beaten into a rude fibre and then

twisted into a rope.

Besides the above, the sacred grass of the Hindoos, the dab or

koofiha of the Brahmins [Poa cipiosaroidcs), is also made into

rope in North-West India. Other species of Sacehariim arc

used for thatching and for screens, and some for making
writing-pens and for arrows. The filircs of the Kbask/uis

or Vetiveyr- arc more remarkable for their agreeable odour

than for their tenacity, while the Bamboo, the most

gigantic of grasses, might be enumerated with timbers rather

than with fibres, though its split stems are often emidoyed for

making mats in India, and the young shoots for paper-making

by the Chinese. Many others of the grasses might be converted

into half-stuff for paper-makers, ami have the great advantage

of affording large quantities of a cheap material.

The AW or Nar of Bengal is described as being employed

for making the mats known by the name of Hurma, which
arc formed of the stalks split open. T)r. Stocks informs me
that in Sindh the grass called Bar, which ])erhaps is Armalo
karka, has its culms, snr jo katme, made into cliairs, and its

flower- stalks beaten to form tlic fibres called moonyah. These
are made into string or twine (nioonyah jo narco)

^

and into

ropes [nioonyah jo russa).

While this sheet is passing through the press, 1 have been
informed by Mr. Burns, of the Indus Flotilla, who has been

several years in Sindh, that the boatmen of the Indus

universally employ the Moonj (probably the above Baccharum
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Munja) as a towing rope and for the rigging of their vessels,

in all places above Sukkur. But below that place Coir rope

is very generally employed, being better able, I believe, to

stand the action of salt water. The Moonja, however, is possessed

of great tenacity, as is evident from two-inch ropes, often fifty

fathoms in length, made of its fibres, being sufTieiciit for

dragging their largest or 1200-maund boats up the Indus, and

consequently against the full force of the stream, even round

projecting points. The rope is also possessed of lightness, so

advantageous for rigging, and is capable, also, of bearing,

without injury, alternate exposure to wet and to subsequent

drying. Both qualities being essential for a tow-rope. Mr.

Burns has also informed me that plants growing beyond the

range of the overflowings of the river, or of the influence of

the tides—that is, in the interior of the country, where,

indeed, it grows in vast abundance—are possessed of the

greatest strength. The upper leaves, about a foot or so in

length, are preferred and collected. Having been made up

into bundles, they arc kept for use. When required for

twisting into rope, they arc first moistened in water : two men
then, sitting opposite to caeh other, take one of these moist

bundles and beat it alternately with mallets, until the loose

cellular are separated from the fibrous parts. These arc then

ready for twisting into the ropes which arc so extensively

employed on the Indus. It is evident that a continuation

of the same process, or the employment of the Dfienkee of

India, would afford a very ample supply of half-stuff for paper-

makers, and at a cheap rate.

Sedges [Cyperaca*)

.

Sedges nearly resemble grasses in appearance, but grow

usually in moist situations, and are distinguished from them

by their angular stems. They arc remarkable for so few of

them being useful for any purpose—not even for fodder.

One of them, however, is famous as having yielded the

Papyrus of the Egypti;ins, employed by them for making paper,

ropes, and even boats
;
and of which the plant is so frequently

represented in their sculpture and paintings. An Indian

species of Cyperus [C. teyetwu, Boxb.
; called Papyrus Pangorei

3
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i>y Nees von Essenbeck), the Madoorkati of the Bengalees,

which is extremely common about Calcutta and in Bengal,

is very extensively employed for making the elegant, shining

and useful mats for which the capital of India is famous, and

which arc frequently imported into Europe. Dr. Roxburgh

states that the culms or stalks of the plant when green are

split into three or four pieces, which in drying, contract so

much as to bring the margins in contact, in which state they

are woven into mats, and thus show a nearly similar surface on

both sides. Specimens of the strips of this sedge were sent

to the Exhibition of 1851, as well as mats made of them.

These strips are tied up in bundles about four inches in

diameter and four feet in length, and seem, besides their

extensive use for mat-making to be well adapted for platting.

The cotton-grass {Eriophorum) of Europe is a conspicuous

ornament of turf-bogs and marshy moors, from having its seeds

clothed at the base with a silky or cotton-like substance.

With this, pillows are sometimes stuffed, and wicks of candles

as well as paper, made. There is a species of the genus very

common in the Himalayas, both in low valleys and at con-

siderable elevations. This, I named Eriophorum carwahinum^

in consequence of my finding it everywhere employed in

making ropes for all ordinary purposes by the mountaineers.

Its name, hhahhur and hhahhiireej has a considerable resem-

blance to that of the papyrus, considering that the h and p
are letters so frequently interchanged for each other. All

who have scrambled up the steeps of the Himalayas are sen-

sible of the great support they have received from the tough-

ness of the tufts of the bhabhur. Specimens of the dried

leaves, made up into bundles about three feet in length, were

sent to the Exhibition of 1851, from Beerbhoom, Also twine

made from it : this, though rough, is strong and well fitted

for ordinary purposes.

Capt. Huddleston, in a paper on the Hemp and other

fibres of Gurhwal, in the Himalayas ('Trans, Agrie. Soc. of

India,^ viii, p. 272), mentions the Bhabhur as holding a conspi-

cuous place, " from its extensive use and most abundant supply

throughout the whole of the hills, affording a most economical

substitute as an article of cordage, in lieu of others of a more

costly and durable nature. All the jhoolas or rope bridges,
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which are erected over the large rivers, where sanghas or

wooden -planked bridges cannot be made, on all the principal

thoroughfares of this district, arc constructed of this silky

species of grass, the cables of which arc of a considerable

thickness. These rope bridges are a very safe means of com-

munication over the large and rapid rivers intersecting

different parts of the country, both for travellers and men

with loads; and, where tlic footway and sides arc properly

laced with brushwood, afford an easy enough roadway for loaded

sheep—but neither ponies nor cattle can travel over them.

This grass growls abundantly in all the ravines up the sides of

the inoiintaiiis, and is to be had only for the cutting—but it

is not of a very durable nature, though pretty strong when

fresh made into ropes. It lasts about a twelvemonth only, or

a little more, and the people in charge of the rope bridges are

constantly employed in repairing and annually renewing the

ropes and stays. The ^chinkas,^ or temporary bridges of a

single cable, upon which traverses a seat in the shape of an

ox-yoke, arc also sometimes made of this grass.^^

BumiusHE s (
Typhacem)

.

Bulrushes, so conspicuous in the marshes of Europe, extend

also to similar situations in most parts of India. The leaves

are in some parts of Europe employed in making mats and

winter coverings for plants, as well as for stuffing chairs. I have

already recorded that the leaves oipaieraiwA nree (or Typha

elephanVina and T. angustifoliu) are employed in making mats

in North-West India. Dr. Stocks informs me that in Sindh

the former is called purij and its leaves employed for making

mats and baskets. The pollen, like that of Lycopodium, is

inflammable, and used as a substitute for it in Europe. It is

also collected in Sindh, and there called hooree.

Yacoa or Screw Pines (Pandanaceoi),

The Screw Pines, having fruit something like that of

pines, and flowers not more developed than those of the Bul-

rush, are remarkable for their gigantic Bromelia-like leaves,

arranged in a spiral manner. Though abounding most in
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Mauritius aud Bourbon, species are also found in the southern

parts of India, as well as in the Straits and Burma. “ The

leaves are composed of tough longitudinal fibres, white and

glossy, which enable them to be employed for covering huts,

making matting, as w^ell as for cordage, in the South Sea

Islands; and in Mauritius for making sacks for coffee, sugar,

and grain.^^ {‘ llimal. Bot.,^ p. 408.) The species which is best

known in India is the Keora or Keijjee, the Kaldera bush of the

Madras Peninsula, called Pandanvs odoralismmr, by botanists,

on account of the exquisite perfume of its flowers. Dr.

Koxburgh (^Fl. Indica,^ iii, p. 741) has, under this plant, men-

tioned the uses to which the species most common in the Mau-
ritius is applied; which, as well as some of the other species, is

known there by the name Vacoa or Baquois. It appears to be

the Pandanas satnrns ofDu Petit Thouars, but which Mr. Henley

mentions as P. Vacoa. He having observed the valuable uses

to which the plant was applied in the Mauritius, recommended

its introduction into India; in some of the dry southern parts

of which, it would, no doubt, though slow of gixnvth, be a

valuable acquisition, from the facility v/ith which good sacking

may be manufactured from its leaves. Mr. Henley describes

this most useful Vacoa of the Mauritius to grow to the height

of thirty feet, when pcirmitted to do so
;

but, in general, the

cropping of the leaves, which cummcuccu in the third year,

keeps the plant down to the lieiglit of from six to ten feet.

The plant is remarkable for the aerial leafless roots wdiich it

sends down as supports for its stem, and which arC of so

fibrous a nature as to be employed for making paint brushes

for common purposes. The leaves arc cut every second year,

beginning when the plant is three years old, and each plant

yields enough for two large bags. The preparation must

begin with the leaves immediately they arc removed from the

trees, and consists, first, in splitting the leaves into fillets,

which are from three fourths to one inch broad at the base,

but taper to a point, and are from three to four feet in length.

One of them will support the weight of a bag of sugar, or

about 1401b., without breaking, Mr. Henley states that the

leaves of the other species wuth which he is acquainted are

comparatively weak. (Si our. Agric. Soc. of India,' 1843, p. 92.)

The Nipah Palm (Nipa fruticans), which, from the appear-
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ance of its foliage, is genemlly supposed to be a Palm, though

stemless, but which, in the nature of its flowers, approaches the

Screw Pines, is a plant of which the leaves are applied to mat-

making and thatching. It is a native of the Indian Archipelago,

which extends northwards to the Mergui River, where it is

found in perfection, but only a few specimens as fiir north as

Moulmaiu. It flourishes in brackish water, along with the

Mangrove, and its lower parts are inundated when the tide rises.

It abounds in saccharine sap, which may be evaporated into an

excellent sugar, or fermented into a kind of Palm wine.^^ Its

leaves arc those chiefly employed in the Tcnasscrim provinces

for covering the roofs of houses, and large quantities are sent

northwards from Mergui for this purpose. They arc also made

into mats, and no doubt abound in fibre, though this is not

separated for economic purposes.

The Pine-apple Tribe {BromeUacc(p).

The Pine-apple, or Ananas, is so well known as an object of

the most careful culture in Europe, on account of its pleasantly

sweet and aromatic fruit, that we should not expect to find it

included among cordage plants. Rut its long and rigid leaves,

which arc thorny at the edges and point, abound in a quantity

of fine white fibres, which are, in some countries, woven into

the finest fabrics, netted, or twisted into lines for fishing and

into ro])es possessed of considerable strength. These are said

not to be injured by constant immersion in water—a property

wliicb tlie natives increase by tanning them. Not only the

cultivated Pine-apple, but others of the genus and family, are

possessed of similar properties, as the Penguin, or broad-leaved

wild anauas (BromeUn Pen(pmi), which is common on the rocky

hills in Jamaica and other West India islands. It is employed

in making fences to their fields ; and its leaves, after being

steeped in water and beaten with a wooden mallet, yield a

strong fibre, which is twisted into ropes, and manufactured

by the Spaniards into cloth, of which they make hammocks,

&c. So B, Karatas, or upright-leaved wild ananas, which

includes the Caraguata of Piso, and is common in South

America ;
and the Curratow or Grawatha [B. sagenaria), pro-

bably the same as the Crautc de rede, common on the
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coasts near Pernambuco, and other parts of Brazil. So also

(now Bilheryia) varief^aia, or Caroa, which grows in

wild luxuriance for miles, and yields* excellent twine for

nets in Brazil ; and the so-called New Orleans moss or ‘‘ long

beard” [Tillandsia umeoidea)^ of which a bale was sent to the

Exhibition of 1851, and proposed as a substitute for hair, for

stuffing chairS; cushions, and mattresses.

The fibre commonly called Curratow, is twisted into thick

rope; one of these is said to have been in use for many years

at the city of Paraiba, for hoisting in merchandise. Ijargc

anchors are said to have been dragged up with this rope, when

those of hemp parted, (v. Koster's ' Travels in Brazil,' ii,

p. 341.)

The cultivated Ananas, or Pine-apple, like the other species

of Bromelia, is a native of the w^arm parts of the continent,

or of the islands of America. The Spaniards and Portuguese,

when introducing the plants of the Old World into the countries

they discovei ed, also transferred some of those of America into

the parts of the Old World wdth w'hich they were connected,

such as the west coast of Africa, the south of India, and the

Phillipinc Islands. In all of which, the pine-apple has become

so established and apparently wild, as to be by some considered

even to be indigenous.

The Pine-apple {Ananaasa saliva, formerly Bromelia

Ananas), being a native of the moist forests of South America,

from the level of the sea to elevations of about 1800 feet,

requires, for its successful culture as a fruit, a warm and

moist climate ;
but, like others of the family, the species are

capable of existing in a warm, dry air.

The Pine-apple is said to have been introduced into India

by the Portuguese, in the year 1504. It has, in some parts,

become so naturalised, as to appear indigenous. Capt. Turner,

in his journey to Tcshooloomboo, mentions it as very abundant

at the foot of the Himalayas. It flourishes in Assam, and

forms thickets near Rangoon, producing, also, according to

the accounts of different visitors, very juicy, well-flavoured

fruit. Dr. Wallich, in the year 1830, presented to the Agri-

cultural Society, a bag made on the Khasia Hills, of Pine-apple

fibre, having purchased it for a trifle at Cherapoujee. He men-

tions the enormous quantity of Pines grown on that range, and
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that the plant appears as if it were quite a natural production.

Dr. Heifer describes the Pine-apple as so abundant in tlic

Tenasserim provinces, as to be sold in Amherst Town in the

months of June and July at the rate of one rupee for a boat-

load. It chiefly abounds in low grounds, though it is also to

be found in the hills amongst the Karcans. The natives know

it only by the American name, which they transform into

Nannah thi—thi designating fruit. They do not seem to be

acquainted with the beautiful fibre yielded by the leaves.

The Pine-apple is described as growing in great abundance in

the Phillipine Islands, but as producing only a small, rather dry

fruit. But wc require some precise information to enable us to

judge whether this is actually the })lant escaped from cultiva-

tion. M. Perrotet considers it a distinct species, and has

named it Bromelia Pigna, from the Spanish name Pigna or

Pma, signifying a cone. There, this wild plant is valued on

account of the fine hair-like fibres which arc separated from

out of the leaves. Of these fibres, the celebrated ])inc-applc

cloth of the Phillipincs, sometimes called ‘^batiste d^xnanas,”

and resembling the finest muslin-like fabric, is woven. This

is embroidered by the nuns of the convents in Manilla, with

great skill and taste. Some beautiful specimens of these,

under the name of Pina muslin, were to be seen in the

Exhibition of 1851. This is sometimes called grass-cloth, but

erroneously. With a magnifier the fibres may be seen to be

very numerous and fine, but not twisted at all, as in grass-

cloth or the finest muslins and cambrics. Mr. Bennett, in

his ^Wanderings,^ observes that one of the coiirser fibres may

be subdivided into threads of such fineness as to be barely

perceptible, and yet sufliciently strong foi* any purpose.

Mr. Bennett mentions visiting a plantation near Singapore,

made by a Chinaman, for the preparation of the fibres of the

ananas or wild pinc-applc, which are exported to China, being

used there in the manufacture of linens.^' The Chinese

said he got li rupees the catty, for the fibre. The leaves

recently gathered—and the largest are preferred—are laid upon

a board and the epidermis is removed with a broad knife.

Upon its removal from the upper sxirfacc of the leaf, the long

and beautiful fibres were seen lying upon the lower and denser

epidermis, running in a longitudinal direction ;
the fasciculi
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of fibres were then readily detached by the hand on being

raised with the broad knife.

The separation of the fibre of the ananas is practised in

other places besides the Phillipine Islands. The Singapore

Committee forwarded specimens (Tali nanas) from Malacca, as

well as some of three different qualities prepared at Singapore,

and a portion as ready for weaving, that is, with the ends

gummed, or joined together by some adhesive substance
;
thus

forming the “invisible knots’’ of an old author. Specimens

were also sent from Java and the island of Celebes.

Dr. Eoxburgh docs not appear to have paid much attention

to the separation of the ananas fibre; but in the year 1839, a

lady (Miss Davy) sent specimens of a thread prepared from

the wild pine-apple plant of Assam, of various degrees of fine-

ness, observing that the thread must be prepared when the

leaves are green, as nothing can be done with them in a dry

state. Miss Davj^ subsequently sent specimens of cloth manu-

factured from thi« thread to the Agricultural Society of Calcutta,

observing that she had had much difficulty in getting it woven,

as the principal manufacturers in Dacca positively refused to

undertake making it into cloth. A weaver in the jungles near

Dacca, afterwards undertook to do so, and wove the cloth

which was sent. Of this, Miss Davy had some embroidered

in silver,—a style of work in which the natives of that

part of the country excel. Tlic specimens of the fibre were

shown by !Mr. E. Solly to spinners in this country, but who

did not eonsitlcr it could be substituted for flax in the manu-

facture of textile fabrics. A patent was, however, taken out

by Mr. Zinckc, for the manufacture of thread from this fibre,

because, when bleached, it could be spun in the same way as

flax. The process of bleaching, by destroying the adhesion

between the bundles of fibres, renders it much finer; and

hence enables it to be extended between the rolls in the pro-

cess of spinning. He considers that, from its beautiful silky

lustre, combined with considerable strength, it is well adapted to

form a substitute for linen.

These pine-apple fibres (anasa 7tara), and the tow or

oakum from them, w^erc also sent from Madras and from Tra-

vancore, showing that the art of separating these fibres is ex-

tensively diffused. Dr. Hunter received some very fine, strong,
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and silky fibres from Porto Novo, prepared by Mr. Lima.

But as the plants are not so abundant as in some other

localities, we cannot therefore expect the fibres to be prepared

so cheaply as elsewhere.

Besides the fibre, some twine and cord made with it was

also sent from Madras and from the eastward.

Two skeins of the Pine-apple fibre were sent by the Court

of Directors to the Society of Arts for a report on their pro-

perties, as long since as January, 1836, but the specimens were

too small for a trial of their tenacity.

Mr. Bennett says, that at Singapore, from the expense at-

tending labour, the pine-apple fibre could not be prepared

under thirty-eight or forty dollars the pccul ; but in Penang, or

other places where labour is cheap, and women and children

could be employed upon it, the expense would hardly exceed

ten dollars per pecul.

In the experiments which 1 have had made with these

various fibres, a certain quantity of those prepared at Madras

bore 2G011)., while a similar quantity from Singapore bore

350 11). before they broke ; but New Zealand flax in the same

proportions bore only 2601b.

In a report from the Arsenal of Fort William, dated June 3d,

1853, the results are given of some experiments made by Con-

ductor Wilkins on several kinds of rope manufactured by

Messrs. W. H. Harton and Co., of Calcutta ;
and among these

there is one of Pine-apple fibre, of three inches and a quarter in

circumference. The (lovernment proof is that a rope of this size

should bear a weight of 42 cwt., but it bore no less than 15 cwt.

more, that is, it broke with a weight of 57 cwt. (^Journ. of

Agric. Soc. of India,' vol. viii, p. 182) ;
proving incontestably

that Pine- apple possesses strength for cordage, as well as fine-

ness for textile fabrics.

Pita or Agave, commonly called Aloe {Agave^j a tribe of

AinarylVideoi).

Jlindce—Cantala and Ban^-keo^a. Petha-kalabuntlia.

The species of Agave, commonly called aloe plants, are natives

of America, which have become so naturalised in many parts as

to appear to be indigenous in Africa, parts of India, and in the
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south of Spain. So much is the latter the case, that some

authors tahc this American plant to he the aloe wood mentioned

in Scripture. But there is not the slightest foundation for

this opinion, nor indeed for the true aloe plants of which the

agaves so frequently assume the namc.^ But, as they also yield

some fibre, it is better to retain for them their appropriate

name of Aloe.

The Agave plants, to which the name of American aloes

is so frequently applied, resemble the true aloes in their sword-

shaped leaves with parallel veins, which, however, grow to a

gigantic size—that is, from eight to ten feet in length—in a

cluster from the root, with their margins usually armed with short

thorns, and their points with a hard and sharp thorn. This makes

these plants so useful in the construction of hedges; a use to

which they are applied in the south of Spain and of Italy, as

also in Sicily. These plants come to perfection in about three

years, though they do not flower for eight, and, in some situa-

tions, perhaps not for twenty years, when they throw up a tall

candclabra-likc flower stalk. This has, no doubt, given origin

to the fable of their flowering only once in a hundred years.

It is the leaves of these plants wdiich abound in fibres of great

length, and of considerable strength. Being also tough and

durable, they are separated for the purpose of making string

and rope, not only in their native countries, but also in those

into which they have been introduced.

The author, ill his ^Illustrations of Himalayan Botany^ (p.375),

observed, respecting these plants : “The species of agave are

not only ornamental as plants, and useful as hedges, but arc

important for their products. The roots, as well as leaves,

contain ligneous fibre {pita thread), useful for various pur-

poses : these are separated by bruising and steeping in water,

and afterwards beatiug
;
practices which the natives of India

have adopted, cither from instruction or original observation.

The Mexicans also made their paper of the fibres of agave leaves

laid in layers. The expressed juice of the leaves evaporated,

is stated by Long, in his 'History of Jamaica,^ to be also useful

as a substitute for soap. But the most important product of

* The Aloes wood of Scripture is the Ahila wood of the East, so famed for its

fragrance, yielded by At/uilaria Ayalhchum, &c. {v. Ahalim by the author in

Kitto's ‘ Cycl. of Biblical Literature/ i, p, 95.)
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agave, and especially of A. americam, the species now most

common in the South of Europe, is the sap, which exudes upon
the cutting out of the inner leaves, just before tlic flower scape

is ready to burst forth
;
of this a very full account is given by

the illustrious Humboldt, in his ^Political History ofNew SpaiiP

(book iv, c. 9).

The fibres of these Agave leaves are, in Mexico, converted into

twine, cord, or rope; the last used in mines, aud on the

western coast, towards Guayaquill, for the rigging of ships.

Humboldt describes a bridge over the llivcr Cliambo, in

Quito, 131 feet in span, of which the main ropes, four inches

in diameter, were made of the fibres of the agave
; and upon

these ropes the roadway was placed. In the West Indies, the

negroes are described as making ropes, fishing-nets, and ham-

mocks of agave fibres. The fibre is thus prepared : the longest

and most perfect leaves being cut off, arc laid upon a board

and scraped with a square iron bar, which is held in both hands,

until all the juice and pulp are pressed out, the fibres only re-

maining. Stedman says, the fibre is like white silk, aud hence

it obtains the name of silk-grass
; though this name seems to

be also applied to the fine fibres of Agave vwlparay and of

A. yuccd'foUa. But others of these white endogenous fibres are

better entitled to the name, as they are softer and more flexible.

Stedman says, ropes made of this material arc stronger than

any in use in Ihigland
;
but that they arc liable to be sooner

damaged by immersion in water. In Portugal the fibre is called

filo de pita, and ai)plie(l to various purposes. In Spain, also,

the fibre is called Pita, and used for luaking string and rope,

the ])lant being abundant in the southern i)rovinces. In Sicily,

the fibre is said, by Dr. Balfour, to be called Zambarone, where

cordage and mats are made of it. Pita fibre is extensively used

in South America for even considerably sized rope.

Pita fibre and rope have been stated to be prepared from

the Agave so common in the soutli of Spain, though not to

the extent at wliich the manufactory might easily be carried

on. M. Bamon do la Sagra recommends the introduction

of other kinds from Guatimala and Columbia, which are

known there by the names of Cabulla'^ and Cocaiza."'

Species of Fourcroya also yield excellent fibre. F. (fujaaiea

is common at St. Helena, and has been introduced into Madras.
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Pita fibre was sent to the Exhibition of 1851 from the island

of Madeira, and also from Barbadoes and Demerara. Thread

and paper made from Agave americana were also sent from

Mexico, and fibre is also said to be obtained there from a

species called Moogai^^—A, diacantha by botanists.

The name Pita seems to be also applied to similar fibres ob-

tained from species of Bromclia and of ITucca, as well as of Agave,

according to Dr. Hamilton, of Plymouth; and it is probable that

it is so, for these arc all very similar to each other. Dr. Hamil-

ton further states, that the weight of Pita fibre being one sixth

less than that of hemp, the difference would be very considerable

for the entire rigging of a ship and produce a sensible reduc-

tion in the top weight, and thus increase the stability of the

hull. He considers it also more durable than hemp, and that

it bears the alternate action of humidity and of dryness with

little injury; hence it is preferred for cables, standing rigging of

vessels, nets for fishing, &:c. The difference in hygrometric action

is also in favour of the pita. In a few months’ trial in H.M.S.

Portland, a log-line, 300 feet long, of Pita, contracted sixteen

feet two tenths, whilst a similar one made of hemp contracted

twenty-one feet six tenths
;

the contraction, moreover, of the

Pita ceased on the third day, while that of the hempen cord

continued the whole time. The two lines have been deposited in

the stores of the dockyard at Plymouth.

At Amboyna, says Labillardiere, the natives produce threads

from the bastard Aloe, called Agave vivipara : the master of the

house went and cut a leaf off this plant, and, resting it on his

thigh, in order to scrape it with his large knife, he took off its

pulp, and obtained from it a fascicle of threads as long as the

leaf, and* as strong as those of our best hemp.

The Agave grows well on the north coast of Africa, and its

fibre has been paid much attention to by the French since

their occupation of Algeria. There, it is stated, when fodder

is scarce, cattle will cat the younger leaves when cut into

transverse slices. A cloak and paper made of this fibre were

sent to the Exhibition of 1851; and ropes have been made of

the fibres—of these the strength is very considerable.

The Agave or Pita fibre being so extensively employed in

different parts of the world, there is no doubt that it would

be a valuable culture for many parts of India. It was pro-
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bably introduced into India by tlie Portuguese, and is now
common in both the northern and southern parts of India.

The species which I found most common in the north-west of

India was Agave vivipara. This seems to be the same as

the Agave americana of lloxburgh (' Herb. Amb.,' v, 94). I

observed that on rich soils, the plant invariably produced bulbs,

but no seeds
;
while on a poor stony soil and dry climate, like

that of Delhi, seeds alone arc produced. This species must be

closely allied to the A. Caniahi of Dr. Roxburgh, which is, no
doubt, a naturalised plant. These species or varieties flourish

in dry parts of the country, where few fibre-yielding plants

succeed so well, such as in the Deccan and in Mysore. Far in

the north-west, the outer hedge of the Saharunpdre Botanic

Garden was formed of the Agave, and the fibres were com-
monly used for all garden purposes. Dr. Buchanan, at the

beginning of the century, found the villagers in Mysore em-
ploying it for making strong hedges, and separating the fibres

for cordage; and Mr. Webb, who w^as employed with Dr.

Anderson in cultivating the Nopal for the Cocliineal insect,

had a plantation of the Agave, near Madras. Of this the

fibres were made into rope, and reported upon at the arsenal of

Fort St. George, as long since as the year 1798.

Mr. William Webb having made a plantation of the Agave
plant, in the year 1798 manufactured ropes from its fibres,

which he considered superior in strength to that made in

Europe. He also stated that he believed rope without tar is

preferable for all military purposes, lie submitted a coil of

this rope to the Military Board of Fort St. George, with a

suggestion that he should be allowed to supply it in lieu of

rope made in Europe. Capt. V, Malcolm, of H.M.S.

Suffolk, writing from Cochin, reported upon it, “ as strong, if

not more so, than Coir, and as having the advantage in plia-

bility.^^ A Committee of the Military Board were of

opinion, that its appearance promises well, and that from a

trial that has been made of it, it is at least equal when new
to the best Europe rope of the same size in point of strength.

Sixteen of the battering guns having been mounted with it

before it gave way, while Europe rope of a larger kind failed

after it had been employed in mounting only four guns.’'

But it was observed that the yarns were made too large, aud
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that diminishing their size would augment their strength.

With respect to its durability, the Committee had no expe-

rience, but reported, that part of a coil which Mr. Webb stated

had been fixed to the anchor of his boat at Ennore, and kept

constantly under water for six months, appears to have under-

gone no other alteration than Europe rope would have done in

the same situation

In another report made by the Commissary of Stores, Fort

St. George, dated 27ih July, 1801, on a coil of Aloe rope manu-

factured at Seringapatam, it is stated that the coil of Aloe rope

was, on its being received at the Arsenal, the 10th of June,

immersed in a tub of water for twenty-four hours, and then

exposed to tlic open air in the yard
;

since which date, a few

showers of rain have fallen, after each of which the coil wtis

turned
;
and upon being examined and tried the 27th instant,

it was found to be quite rotten.'^ From this it was inferred

that Aloe rope will not stand wet; and it was stated that this

was also the result of similar rope supplied to li.M/s squadron

then in India. Madras Artillery Records^ for 1839.)

Though nothing is so objectionable in a rope for naval pur-

poses as inability to bear exposure to wet, the above experiments

are inconclusive, because we are without any information

respecting the species of Agave which was cultivated, and also

rCsSpecting the soil and climate where it was grown, as well as

the time which the fibre was macerated before it was separated.

All which influence not only the strength of fibre, but its

capability of bearing moisture. The result of the experience

in India is, moreover, contrary to that of South America.

The employment of the fibres of this plant seems very

general, as it has since become widely distributed through the

Madras Presidency. Thus, it is so employed at Masulipatam

and at Bcllary. At Cuddapah, the natives make ropes of it

thirty cubits in length. The plant is abundant about Madura,

whence fibre and cordage were sent. The fibres are prepared

by pressing the leaves between two horns and then washing

the pulp away. The ropes are described as being manufactured

in great abundance, and at a trifling expense
; and that they

are much used for lashing bales of calico. The fibres are also

separated on the Malabar coast, and specimens were sent from

the prisoners in the jail. But the most varied assortment of
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specimens was sent from Madras, prepared at the instigation of

Dr. Hunter in his School of Arts, and by the prisoners in the

jails at Madras. Of these, the Agave was in the state both of

fibre and of oakum ; also made into string, cord, and rope,

and dyed orange, red, maroon, and green, showing how well

this fibre takes these colours. Also, some good paper, made
with this fibre, mixed with that of gunny bags. In Madras,

this plant is called petha kalabiintha. The usual way of pre-

paring these fibres is to steep them in water for three days,

and then to clear away the herbaceous parts. But the best

way of steeping is that practised by the natives in some

places
; that is, of sinking the leaves in wet sand. But the

fibres may also be separated by first beating, and then scraping

away the rest of the vegetable tissue. The beating is required

on account of the hardness of these agave leaves. Pressing

them through grooved cylinders, would, no doubt, be efficacious

and also expeditious.

The Agave is also common in the Bengal Presidency, where

it is called cantata ; and also bans keoray or Bamboo Pan-

danus.^^ Though, probably most valuable in the upper pro-

vinces, yet, in December, 1839, Mr. Bond, master-attendant at

Balasore, sent to the Agricultural Society of (Calcutta, a piece

of cloth manufactured by him from a species of the Aloe plant,

of which he sent a leaf; and stated that the cloth had been

woven without the thread having been spun. I have already

mentioned that the fibre was constantly employed for garden

purposes at Saharunporc.

Mr. Tonnochy, B.C.S., succeeded in spreading the culture

in the Boolundshuhur district, by exposing, in his office, some

of the dressed fibre, and also a couple of sattranjees or car-

pets made of them, together with heaps of seed. These all

disappeared. Mr. Tonnochy encouraged the culture as a hedge-

plant, because it was not only valuable on its own account,

but also, because enclosing the fields so much enhances the

value of land. The long, flowering stem was, moreover, found

useful as a ridge-pole for cottages.

In the year 1852, Sir R. C. Hamilton, resident at Indore,

forwarded some specimens of the fibre of the Agave Cantata

which grows freely in Malwa, and to which attention had been

directed during the temporary M'ant of “ Bakkul,’^ the fibrous
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bark of the roots of certain trees, which is used in that part

of India as a cheap substitute for string and cord. Dr.

Tranter found he could pull out single fibres, measuring from

twenty to thirty inches in length ; but he separated a larger

quantity by macerating the leaves in water for a week and

then beating them with a stick. Capt. A. Thompson, of

Messrs. T.^s rope-manufactory at Calcutta, having tested

the fibres, found the strength quite equal to the l)cst Eussian

hemp. He also states, in June, 1852, that a considerable

quantity of fibre, exactly similar, had lately been imported from

the Malabar coast, and that he had some made into rope, which

very much resembled Manilla rope : but time was required to

test its durability. It was then worth about four rupees per

bazar maund in the Calcutta market.

Though this Pita or Agave fibre is so much employed in

different parts of the world, its great merits seem to be,

generally, but little known. We have seen that in South

America, ropes made with it arc considered both strong and

durable. The ropes made at Algiers liavc been found to possess

great strength; and the log-lincs in H.M. ship Portland to

be both durable and not shrinking after the third day. Iti

lightness and colour they resemble ro[)Cs of IManilla hemp,

though the}'' are not usually so strong. Put in a comparative

trial made at Paris, between ropes made of hemp and of the

aloe from Algiers, the latter was found to bear 2000 kilogrames,

while the former, of equal size, bore only 400.^^ So, in some

comparative trials made at the French dock yard at "J^oulon,

on ropes made from these fibres and from hemp, the following

results were obtained, both being immersed in the sea for six

months, and exposed to the atmosphere for the same time.

rri'A.
Woi-ljt

support eil
iiEiir.

'Weijflit

HiippoiU’d

Diltercnf'c iii

ttivourot I’lUi

Plunged in sea . .

rounds

3:510 Plunged in sea . .

Pounds.

2r)38

Pounds

1272

£::posed to air . . 3721 Exposed to air . . 3022 702

In the year 1811 some rope was made under the direction

of Mr. Hornby at the Allipore Jail rope-walk, of Aloe, or rather

Agave fibre, obtained from plants which had been grown by
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the convalescent insane, near Calcutta. Mr. Hornby tested

this rope against others made of Country Hemp (that is Sunn),

Jute, and Coir, and lie found the Agave rope exceed tlie

others in strength, as appears from the following statement

sent by him to the Agricultural Society of India

:

r’ALCULATKMf OF THE POWERS OF ALOE FIBRE ROPE, CorNTRr HEMP, JUTE, ANH
COIR ROPE, TRIED AT THE ALLIPORE JAIL ROPE-WALK.

Ib.Trov.

Aloe Fibre Hope, 1 fathom long, and 3 inches in circumference,

broke in a weight of 2.')ini

Coir do. do. do. . 217.')

Country Hemp do. do. do. . . 2200

i

Jute do. do. do. . . 21001

Til some experiments which I had made, I found a bundle

of the fibres bore 2701b., when a similar bundle of Russian

hemp bore only 160 lb. Dr. Wight had some cord prepared

with the Agave fibre in Coimbatore, and found it bore Jh)2 lb.

;

when similar rope, made from Crotolaria juncea broke with

407 lb. The following arc the results of

—

EXPERIMENTS MADE IN ARSENAL AT FORT ST. GEORGE, JDI.V 30tH, 1850, ON
HOPES MADE IN JAIL \T MADRAS, IN 1850.^
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These experiments prove iucontcstibly, that the Pita fibre is

possessed of very useful properties; and we have seen that the

Agave plant has become naturalised in many widely sciiaratcd

parts of the Indian territories. Its characteristics liavebecn dwelt

upon ill detail, because it seems calculated to prove extremely

useful in India. First, because it grows in dry climates and poor

soils, such as may be met willi both in the Deccan and in Mysore.

It will, in such situations, form a very effective hedge

—

useful, not only in keeping off’ from the crops the iiiriumcrable

’ For similar experiments on rope, &c., made from Plantain fibres, v. p 78, &c.

4
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herds of dccr, &c., but also in assisting in saving the soil, a

road or a railway, from being covered with the sand blown

from the desert. The leaves would form a continual source of

employment for the people, in separating an abundant supply

of material for cordage. This will, at all events, be sufiiciciilly

good for all agricultural purposes, for the harnessing of cattle,

the baling of produce, and for the rigging of vessels employed

in river navigation. The fibre is also sufficiently good to form

an exportable article of considerable value, especially as the

prejudice against white cordage will by degrees be removed,

and the ttnv will be invaluable for the manufacture of pajier.

It is desirable that some com])arative experiments should be

made on the age at which the leaves should be collected, and

on how long they should he steeped. Also, whether this process

is necessary at all
;
that is, wdiethcr the fibre may not be

separated by mechanical means. The climate best suited to

the growth of the strongest fibre should be ascertained, as well

as what arc the differences of quality between the fibre of

different species of Agave. Also, the susce})tibility of different

kinds to the effects of moisture, eitlier with or without super-

ficial tarring. In the preparation of the cordage submitted to

trial, care should be taken that the fibres are so prepared as to

cut each other as little as possible w’hcn twisted; and also tliat

the cordage is made by a regular rope^makcr. Under the head

of Plantain and of Moorva (v. p. 511) fibre, w e shall consider the

quantity of fibre producible from a certain number of such

plants, and also the price at which it may ])robab]y be produced.

Liliaceous Plants.

Liliaceous plants, from their generally ornamental nature,

have attracted attention from the carlic5>t ages to the present

time, and Our Saviour selected the flower of one of these

[Lilkmi chalcedonicMw) as a type of the beautiful productions

of nature. The plants arc usually herbaceous, though some

few are shrubby, and even arboreous
;
most are distinguished

by their narrow parallel-veined leaves : of these, some arc soft,

herbaceous, and succulent; others hard and perennial. Of the

latter many abound in fibre, which may be, and is, extracted

for useful purposes ; as Aloe, Sanscvicra, Phormium, &c.
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True Aloes {Aloe vulgaris, Barbadensis, &c.)

The true genus Aloe, or the plants which yield the medi-

cinal drug of that name, abound at the Cape of Good Hope,

on the west coast of Africa, and on that of Arabia, with one or

two species in India. They might be supposed to yield much
fibre from the frequency with which we find the name apj)lied

to some of those met with in commerce
;
but these we have

seen are the produce of a species of Agave, commonly

called American Aloe (/;. p. 41, &c). The leaves of the true

Aloes are, in all the countries where the species are indigenous,

as well as in the West Indies, where one or two of them liave

been long introduced, cut up and boiled down to yield the ex-

tract called Aloes. In some cases the yellow juice is allowed

to exude from the cut leaf to form what is called Socotrinc

Aloes; but nowhere is the fibre which these leaves undoubtedly

contain turned to useful account. It is probable, however, that

it might, even when the leaves are cut into small pieces, be

separated at little expense, for the use of the paper-maker.

That the fibre, as well as the tow, of the true Aloes is of a

good and useful quality, is satisfactorily proved by the speci-

mens of both hcnt from Madras by Dr. Hunter, as those of the

kala-bi(nilia, or of the species which is there called Aloe per-

foliafa, and which is, probably, the same plant with red flowers

which I named Aloe indica, and found in dry situations in

North-West India. The fibre is w'hite in colour, fine in quality,

with sufficient tenacity for textile fabrics, and readily takes

colours, as shown by the orange, red, and crimson-coloured

specimens sent by Dr. Hunter. The fibres are about two feet

in length, and have considerable strength. A bundle of the

fibres bore IGO lb., when a similar one of Petersburgh hemp

broke with tlie same weight.

Moorva Fibre, Marool of Madras [Sanseviera zeylanica).

Bowstring Hemp. Sam.—Murva. Beug.—Moorga and Moorgavee. Tamool~-Via.n([.

Sanscvicra is a genus of Liliaceous plants, of which individuals

are very abundant on the coast of Guinea and of other parts of
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Africa
;
also around Ceylon, and jdl along tlic Bay of Bengal,

extending thcncc to Java and to the coasts of China.

The leaves are succulent, and abound in fil)re remarkable

for lineness and tenacity. Dr. lloxburgh pro|)Osed that the

fibres might be called Boivstrwg htmp in England, because the

natives of the Circars make their best bowstrings of them.

Sansevicra zeylanica is the best-known species, and has been

so called as being common on the Ceylon coast. From it has

been distinguished S. Roxhurghiana

,

common on the coasts of

the Bay of Bengal, apparently on insufficient grounds. It is

figured by Dr. lloxburgli himself under its former name in his

‘Coromandel l^lants/ ii, tab. 181. Umuginosa is pro-

bably a distinct species, the kaia-kape! of llheedc (‘ Ilort. IVlal
^

vol. xi, tab. 42), which grows on the sands of the Malabar

coast. All are closely allied to each other, and to the African

githienisis. Of this the fibres have been occasionally intro-

duced into tlie markets of Euroj)C, and by some tln)nght supe-

rior to New Zealand Flax. They ha\e been called African

Bowstring Hemp. (The author^s ‘llimai. Bot.,^ p. 81)1.)

The Indian species of Sauscvicra was first described by Sir

AVilliam Jones, in the ‘Asiatic llcsearches,^ vol. iv, p. 271,

under its ancient Sanscrit name of Moornt, and he says, that

—

From the leaves of this plant the ancient Hindoos extracted a

verj^ tough clastic thread called Maurvi, of which they made
bow'striiigs

; and which, for that reason, was ordained by ]\Tenu

to form the sacrificial zone of tlie military class.” Dr. Box-

burgh describes the ])lant as common on the jungly salt soils

along the coasts, growing under the bushes, and easily propa-

gated on almost every soil, from the slips which issue in great

abundance from the roots, retpnring little or no care, and not

requiring to be renewed often, if at all, as the plant is peren-

nial. The leaves, when thus cullivated, are from three to four

feet long. 4Ee fibre, which extends their whole length, is se-

parated from the pulpy part of the haves. The natives place

them on a smooth board
; then press one end of the leaf

down with one of their great toes, and with a thin bit of hard

slick held between the two hands, they scrape the leaf from

them, and very quickly remove every part of the pulp. This

can also be removed by steeping the leaves in water till the

pulpy parts rot, &c.
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Dr. Bucluiuan found apparently tho same plant, but which lie

calls Alctns nervosa, employed for making conlagc near Ban-
galore. Before the leaves are beaten to separate the fibres,

they are steeped in nater fifteen (others say fivi‘) day.s, in
order to rot the useless parts

; but with Dr. Roxburgh the
fibres became discoloured by this proec.ss.

Dr. Roxburgh sent drawings of the plant and speeimens of
the fibre [v. ‘ Obs.,^ p. 18) as early as the year 1700 to the
Court of Directors, and again in 1800 by J\Ir. Bebb

;
after

he had cultivated a liegah (/'. e., third of an acre of ground)
with this plant. As full-grown leaves of three to three aiyl

a half feet long yielded about one pound of the clean fibre

foi e\cry forty pounds of the fre'>h leaves, Dr. Roxburgh con-
cluded that this plant might be cultivated with advantage. Bv
auotber calculation he found timt one acre would yi(!ld 1()13

pounds of clean fibre at a gathering, two of wliieli may be
reckoned on yearly, in a good soil and a favorable season,

after the jdants are of a proper age. Jh; also ascertained that

aline four feet long, made of moorva fibre, boro a weight of
1^20 lb., uhen a cord of the same size, made of Russian
hemp, bore only 105. The former, moreover, after 110 days’

maceration, bore a weight of 30 lb., when the latter was
com plot (dy rotten

Dr. Roxburgh further observes :
“ Should it ever become

an object of eidture, a less expen.sive and more expeditious

inetbod of clearing the fibres from the pulpy jiaiis of the leaves,

than tb.'it of the natives above mentioned, must b(; eon; rived.

d’iiis .seems to have been since done, t'or the Rev. ,1. (Jarrow, as

quoted by Mr. Murray, states that, in the year 1831, during his

residence in Cuttack, in the province of Orissa, be first by nu re

accident discovered that the leaf of the J/oe anuusitfolta} of Lin-

lueus, contained a (juantity of long white fibres. Rerceiving that

this material pessesseil great strength, clearuoss, and tenacit\,he

caused some quantities of the leaf to be biuitmi out with mallets,

and the fibres to be withdrawn, and in this way collected about

three hundredweight of fine grass, the fibres si;verally runniug

about three feet long. On taking this to Calcutta, Mr. Taiilcy,

chief officer of the Thalia East Indiamaii, then lying off that

' It is not pasy to ascertain what plant is meant, hut il is proliahly only a variefy

of Agave, as no species of Aloe is known to he indigenous on that coast.
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port, had some of it manufactured into ropes. On a fair trial

of a three-stranded rope of this material with a similar one of

Eussian hemp, in raising two and a half hundredweight of

spelter from the hold, the grass faithfully brought it up on three

successive occasions; whereas, in applying the hempen rope,

twice out of three times it gave way, and in the third trial lost

one strand. Both Mr. Taplcy and Capt. Biden, the comman-

der, highly approved of the article, as did many commanders

of ships of other nations then frequenting the port of Calcutta.

“ On the writer^s return to Cuttack he laid waste the whole

gf tlie aloe plant he could discover, without respect to species;

and to save time and labour, passed the leaves through a

presawg mill similar to that used for expressing the juice from

the sugar-cane. He then caused them to be laid in heaps

under water for some days, till the fleshy portion of the leaf

was decomposed, by which means the fibres were more easily

collected
;
they were then hackled and baled. In the course

of a short time afterwards he discovered a short species of

aloe, growing wildly and profusely in all the moist woods of

the neighbourhood, which the natives called Moorguhhee. On
experiment, this plant produced a most beautiful fibre, as soft

and as fine as human hair, but possessing, notwithstanding,

extraordinary strength and tenacity. He derived a great

quantity of flax from this plant, which, when portioned oft’ in

hanks, bore a strict resemblance to raw silk
;
indeed, side by

side, the diftcrence could not be distinguished. It was this

article that first induced the writer to turn his attention to

the manufacture of cloth. He engaged two native ^ Tantees,^

or weavers, to construct a narrow loom for this purpose. They

at first found some difficulty in the undertaking, but in the

course of four or five days they produced as fine a piece of

cloth as was ever beheld : one portion of it the writer pre-

sented to Sir Charles (afterwards Lord) Metcalf.^^

The fibres of the Sanseviera may, from their fineness, com-

bined with tenacity, be applied to a variety of purposes. Dr.

Eoxburgh at one time supposed, though erroneously, that they

were identical with China grass. They are usually about two

feet in length, but may easily be obtained longer, if plants

are cultivated. The fibres arc firm, hair-like, and silky, and

resemble those of the pine-apple most closely. The tow is ex-
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cellent for paper-making. The natives of Bengal twist the fibres

into a fine thread, upon which they string ornaments to be

hung round the neck ;
those of the coast employ them for

making bowstrings
;
and the Rajpoot thread is sometimes made

of its fibres. They readily take dyes, as was some years ago

shown by Miss Davy, and specimens dyed red, orange, maroon,

and green, were sent to tlie Exhibition by Dr. Hunter. Miss

Davy, moreover, had some cloth woven with the fibres, after

some dilficulty, but the fibre was still too wiry, from imperfect

preparation. The weaver, moreover, having neglected to

separate the coarse from the fine fibres, gave the cloth an

uneven and irregular appearance. But if the necessary care

was taken with this, as with all other fibres, there seems no

reason to douljt that it might be applied to the fabrication of

fine cloths, in the same way as pine apple fibre. The fibre has

been proposed for the packing of steam-engines, and its tow

used to be, and perhaps still is, converted into very good paper

at Trichinopoly.

As the Moorva fibre is employed by the natives for their

bowstrings, there can be no doubt of its possessing sufficient

strength for rope-making. In some recent experiments, this

fibre, in its untwisted state, bore 280 lb., when Agave fibre

broke with 270 lb. Dr. AVight found some string made of

the latter, broke with 302 lb., while the Sanseviera broke

with 3l()lb., so that these two may be considered as nearly

equal to each other in strcngtii.

Attention was called to the fibre of Moorgav'ie by Mr. A.

Bond, Master-Attendant at Balasore, who sent to the IMarinc

Board of Calcutta some of the fibres ])rcparcd from the leaves

of plants growing in the jungly salt soils along the coast from

Kedgeree southward, informing the Board that he had found

the fibre useful on board the Hon. Company's schooner Orissa,

as it answered excellently for running gear.

On the receipt of the samples, the Board having desired the

ISlaster-Attendant at Calcutta to submit them to trial, the latter

reported that it was not equal in strength to the Europe

or Manilla hemp, but that it seemed to take hot tar as

well as the latter, and would answer generally for the same

purposes as those to which the Europe and Manilla cordage is

applied.'’ Tho following were the results obtained :
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Europe hemp, made of sewing twine (untarred)

Harris's patent colonial bolt rope (tarred)' . .

Manilla hemp (untarred) ....
Europe bolt rope (tarred) ....
Balasore fibre (untarred), at Calcutta .

Ditto, spun by Capt. Bond (thumb line)

Europe rope (tarred) ....

broke at 212 lb.

204

188

168

137

135i

88

In a further report, Capt. Bond stated, that forty maunds
of tlie fresh plant produced one muuiid of fibre. The expenses

of the experiment were high, as the plant had to be brought to

him from some distance (four miles) to the place where it was
dressed, and the best methods of separating the fibre had not

been follov^'ed. The natives being averse to a work which
their forefathers had never taken in hand. The plants liaving

been steeped for eight days, were beaten out on a stone or

plank, and then taken to another tank of water to be washed,

and then dried and combed. All these processes necessarily

increased the expenses. Mr. Bond further ascertained that the

steeping spoiled the colour ( f the fibre, at the same time that

it diminished its strength. With some fresh specimens of the

fibre lie also sent two pieces of cloth, which had been woven
from threads spun by fishermen, which were irregular in

thickness, and so, consequently, was also the cloth.

From the abundance of thi.s plant in many situations, from

the ease with which it may be cultivated, and the facility with

which the fibre may be separated Jind cleaned, there is no
doubt tliat it could be produced as cheaply as any of the other

fibres; and it has been shoA\n that it is capable of being used

for a variety of puiqwses, as for textile fabrics, and for string

and cordage, as well as for pa])er-raaking. It is abundantly
diffused, especially along the coasts, and its fibre was sent to

the Exhibition from Assam and Cuttack, as well as from
Madras, Coimbatore, and the Malabar coast.

Besides the foregoing, many other Liliaceous plants might
be adduced, as yielding useful kinds of fibre, and in quantities

sufficient to repay the trouble of their extraction. But they

' Probably made of Now Zoalaml Flax, v. p. 58.
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are not indigenous or sufficiently abundant in India, though

the fibres of some have been separated, and sent as specimens.

As, for instance, of

—

Yucca, or Adam\s Needle Fibre.

Adames Needle^ or Yucca ghrw.w, l^c,, like others, seems

sometimes to be called an Aloe. Tlic species of Yucca are

natives of the southern provinces of tlie United States, and

being there exposed to extremes, are capable of living in the

open air, both in Europe and India. They are conspicuous

for their noljle sliow of lily-like white flowers, as well as for

their long sword-shaped leaves, terminated by a thorny point.

They, no doubt, all abound in fibre, as some of a fine

quality and strong in nature, has been sent from Madras, sepa-

rated from the leaves of the Yucca auyusiifoVui, Otlicr species

flourish as far north as in the Botanic Garden at Saharinqiore.

The fibres also take colour, as in the specimens sent from ]\Iadras,

dyed red, orange, purjde, and green. Fibre has also been separa-

ted from other species of Yucca, as Y. aloifolia and Y.filamcniosa,

^Hiesc are amongst those which have received the name of silk-

grass. Those sent from India are from two to four feet in

leng^li, and are rather wiry, or resemble those of the Agave

more than they do the fibres of Bromelias.

Ninv Zealand J''lax [Phormiunt itnu.c).

New Ze(dand VhiXy or Phormium tcnnjjy bedonging to this

family of plants, may here be noticed, though it is not

so well suited as many others, to the general nature of Indian

eliniates, but it will enable us to make some useful com-

parisons. It was discovered by the celebrated Cook in New

Zealand—as he says the country produced a grass plant, like

flags, of the nature of hemp or flax, but superior in quality to

cither; of this the natives make clothing, lines, nets, &c.” It

grows both on the north and the south coast. It was intro-

duced in the year 1798 into the south of Ireland, and has been

found to flourish on the west coast of Scotland, though Euro-

pean winters arc occasionally too severe for it. The native

name of the plant is koradi or konre, w hile the fibre is called
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muka. The leaves of the plant are perennial, hard, sword-

shaped, from five to seven feet in length, with a flower-stalk

rising four or five feet above them, and bearing a profusion

of yellow flowers, followed by triangular seed-vessels, filled witli

flat and thin black shining seeds. Aecording to Salisbury,

three-year old plants yield on an average, thirty-six leaves,

beside offsets from the roots. Six leaves produced one ounce

weight of dry fibres, after being scutched and cleaned
;
and he

calculated that an acre cropped with these plants, three feet

apart (but they could not be placed so near without inter-

fering with each other), will yield more than sixteen cwt.

The leaves arc cut when full-grown, macerated in water for

a few days, and then passed under a weighted roller.^^ The

natives of New Zealand cut the leaves when full-grown, and

separate the fibres while yet green. Mr. G. Bennett states

that a lateral incision is made with a large shell on each side

of the leaf, merely to cut through the epidermis, which is first

removed, and then, what he calls the internal epidermis, pro-

bably a part of the cellular tissue, which agglutinates the

fibres, and, if not removed, deteriorates the flax.^^ The prin-

cipal operation is scraping with the shell, and then separating

the fibres with the thumb-nails, and then employing combs for

a more minute separation. The fibres are subsecpiently dried

in the sun, and are perfectly white ; some stout and strong,

others fine and silky. It is said tliat the plant may be

shorn of its leaves in the morning, and before the sun has set

be ready for weaving into cloth.^^ The same thing may, no

doubt, be done with others of these naturally wdiite endoge-

nous fibres. Considerable quantities wci’c at one time im-

ported, and a factory was established by Capt. Harris for

their manufacture, but the supply seems to have been irregular,

and now' to have fallen off rather than increased.

Mr. J. Wood, in the year 181 1, in a communication to the

Agricultural Society of India, called attention to the New
Zealand Hemp, as a plant which was very hardy and would

thrive in any soil or climate, but that it preferred swampy

lands. He stated that it was often met with in New Zealand,

thriving three or four feet under sea-w'atcr, (but it is also found

at some distance from the sea-shore). He therefore thought

the locality of the Soonderbunds, extending from near Calcutta
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to the sea, to be well adapted for this plant ; and which would

be profitable in a country where labour was so cheap. But
it seems to have been forgotten, in this, as well as in a paper

in the first volume of the ' Transactions of the Society,^ that a

plant which flourishes so far south as New Zealand, and suc-

ceeds well both in Scotland and in Ireland, is not likely to do

well in so tropical a situation as that of the Soonderbunds.

An interesting set of specimens of New Zealand Flax, show-

ing the native method of preparing the fibre and of dyeing it

black, were sent to the Exhibition of 1851, by Taohui, a New
Zealand chief

;
and another, a very valuable and suggestive set

of specimens of the fibre and its tow, by Mr. E. W. Trent

(?;. Mllust. CoL,^xli, p. 197), which he described as having been

separated entirely by machinery invented by himself. If this

fibre can be so prepared, then it is evident that others of the

same nature may be successfully treated in a similar manner.

These fibres are a})plicablc to a variety of purposes, either of a

textile nature or for cordage, and will, like the other white fibres

we have mentioned, take colour. The strength of the fibres is

considerable, for in some experiments by l)e Candolle, in which,

however, that of Agave is understated, there is no doubt that

the New Zealand Flax, which bore 23’ 7, was stronger than

cither Flax or Hemp, which bore respectively 11 J and ICj. It

has also the advantage of being lighter, but lias the disadvan-

tage of many of the white fibres of breaking at a knot. Mr.

J. Murray, in his pamphlet on this plant, ))rinted on paper

made from its leaves, states that the ship Atalanta, which plied

between Southampton and the Channel Islands, was completely

equipped wdth cordage and rigging made of Fhoniiium tenax.

He further continues

—

I have seen specimens of ropes, twine, yarn, lines, sail-

cloth, sacking, bedtick, &c., made of Fhonnmm tenax

;

also

fine fabrics of various kinds, aflording demonstrable evidence

that its fibre is susceptible of being woven into tissues of the

most delicate description, or manufactured into materials of

the strongest and coarsest kind. The sails, cables, and run-

ning rigging of the beautiful model of the frigate presented by

his late Majesty ‘William the Fourth to the King of Prussia,

w^re entirely formed of Fhormium tenax. Capt. Harris’s

yacht, a perfect gem in naval architecture, was supplied with
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a mainsail composed of three different varieties of New Zealand

flax, and the cordage made of Musa that is, of

Manilla hemp, of which we have immediately to treat.

Rushes [Juncaam)

.

Rushes have so long been employed for some of the same

purposes as other fibres that m'c c:in hardly omit noticing them,

as they arc found in moi&t places on the mountains of Jndi.a.

Rut the author may fjuotc what he has formerly said :

'‘The Juucarea^, or true rushes, arc insipid and inodorous;

several ai c employed for mechanical purposes only, as the com-

mon rush, for making mats, baskets, and the bottoms of chairs,

while the pith is employed for the wicks of rushlights. Junrus

vjfusus, which is the common European species, is, according to

Tliunberg, cultivated in Japan for making floor-mats. J,(//(/uci(s

a European species found in the Himalayas, and closely allied

to J. effusns, might be employed for all the purposes of the

common rush.^^ lllust. Ilimal. l3ot.,' p. 401.)

Ak now- HOOT Till RE {Marantuce(P).

These plants are celebrated for several of the spc'cies storing

up large quantities of fecula in their tubers or root-stocks, and

which is separated and knowui by the name of Arrow-root pow-

der. They are little known for their herbaceous parts containing

any useful quantity of fibre. But one of the South Anuirican ge-

nera has been named (kalathca, in consequence; of its leaves being

employed in basket-making. So in India, the stems {)^ Moocta

patec of the Bengalees, Marauta Roxb.) dlchutoma

of botanists, which are straight and tapering, about as

thick as a rnaii^s thumb, and from three to five or six feet

high, of a beautiful highly polished green colour, arc said to

be employed in making some of the mats for which Calcutta

is famous. Mr. Colebrooke says : Mats made of the split stems

of this plant being smooth and particularly cool and refreshing,

are termed in Hindoo sital-pati^ which signifies a cool mat,

whence the plant itself is said to bear the name. Suspecting,

however, this to be a misappropriation of the term, I have
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inquired of natives of the eastern parts of Bengal, who assure

me that the plant is named mucia-pata or patii-pcfla, and the

mat only is called ^ sital-pati/ The split stems, as prepared

for making mats, are about four feet in length, one twentieth

of an inch in breadth, thin as paper, greyish coloured, compact

and shining almost like cane on the outside; finely striated

on the inside, and apparently made up by the agglutination

of very fine fibres. They seem admirably adapted for platting

of all kinds.

The plants of this family, however, deserve attention, rather

on account of what may be, than for anything that has yet

been done with them; for tlie Marantas yielding arrow-root,

and the Cannas Mhich yield “Tons Ics mois,^’ have, with

perennial root-stocks, only annual stems ami leaves. Many of

these, no doubt, contain a suflicicut quantity of fibre to be

usefully extracted for the [)aper-maker.

The same may be said of the innumerable plants of (linger,

IMrmeric, Cardamom, and others of the nearly allied family of

Zingiberaceie, which arc similarly cultivated entirely for their

roots and seeds, and the herbaceous plants thrown away. I'hesc

from their nature cannot but abound in useful fibre, applicable

to the same purpose—that is, of the paper-maker.

The Plantain i\NO Banana Tribe {Mtisacccv),

Tlic name of this family of plants, derived from MasOj is,

as the author has already observed,^ so classically sounding,

that we arc apt to forget its probably oriental origin. For

being natives of tropical countries, though often extending

beyond such limits, and having the name of uimiz or moz

applied to one of the species by old Arabic writers, there is

very little doubt of this being the source of the name Musa.

This is now applied to the genus which produces the fruits com-

monly known as Plantains and Bananas; jis also the fibre so well

known under the name of Manilla Hemp. The Plantain was

undoubtedly known by description both to the Greeks and

Homans, for Theophrastus, among the plants of India, describes

one as having fruit wdiich serves as food for the wise men of

‘ Illustrations of Himalayan Botany,’ p. 354.
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India; and which was remarkable both for its sweetness and

for its size, as one would suffice for four men—referring

most probably to a bunch of plantains. Pliny, evidently

describing the same plant, informs us that its name was Palu,

Garcias, in comparatively modern times, describing the plan-

tain, states that its name on the Malabar coast was Palan.

The plants of Musa are conspicuous for their size among

herbaceous plants. They arc devoid of true stems, but form

a spurious stem, often of considerable thickness, from the leaves,

as they rise from the root-stock, being sheathing at their base,

encircling each other, and enveloping, layer wuthin layer, the

slender flower and fruit-stalk. This, rising through the centre,

projects and hangs down from the top of the sheaf liing part of

the leaves. These, at this point, expand into broad, and at the

same time long laminai or blades, in which numerous parallel

veins proceed at right angles from the thick midrib to the mar-

gin of each leaf. As these veins do not anastomose and form a

network as in ordinary leaves, the leaves arc apt, when blown

about by the wind, to be divided into innumerable narrow

shreds, which are still attached to the midrib. This appear-

ance, no doubt, suggested and justifies the leaves being said

to be like ostrich feathers. Every part, both of the sheathing

and the exposed parts of these leaves, .abounds in fibre.

The species of Musa arc found in hot and tropical parts of

the world, as in the Pliillipinc Isles, where Mum fex/ilis is

indigenous, as well as in those of the Indian Archipelago,

where the edible species arc common. From thence they

extend northwards as far as Japan
;
while in China arc found

Musa coccium and Cavendishii

;

also along the Malayan

Peninsula to Chittagong—ilf. gJauca being indigenous in the

former, and M, ornala in the latter locality. In the valleys

of the south of the Peninsula of India and of the Dindygul

Mountains, M. superba is found. The common edible varieties

of M. paradisiaca flourish even in the poorest soils, and also

near brackish water. They are extensively cultivated at stations

in the interior. On the Malabar coast, the Plantain is every,

where at home. The fruit of those at Basscin is especially

well-flavoured, and the plant is particularly abundant in the

district of Broach.

If from the west we return to the cast of India, wc find the
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Plantain and Banana most extensively cultivated. The Plantain,

according to Dr. Heifer, is to be found in the highest perfection

in Tenasserim, especially in province Amherst. More than

twenty varieties are known, of which several arc peculiar to tlic

country, and tlie greatest part of them are superior to any to

be got in Bengal. They thrive well everywhere without the

slightest care. No Burmah or Karcau liouse is to be found

without a plantation of Plantains. As the latter leave their

abodes, at least every three years, in order to migrate to fresh

localities, they are, of course, obliged to leave their Plantain

gardens behind them, and therefore these may be found grow-

ing luxuriantly in many uninhabited places, until they become

choked up bj^’ the growth of the more vigorous jungle trees.

With the Plantain, as with other long-cultivated plants,

many distinct varieties are recognised and named
;
but which

it is extremely ditlicult to arrange in suitable order. But

the natives of Bengal generally prefer the large and coarsc-

fruited kinds, called Plantain; while the smaller and more

delicately tasted fruit, known as the Banana, is alone esteemed

by Europeans. These arc cultivated in the most northern, as

well as in the southern parts of India; while along the jungly

base of the Himalayas there is a suitable climate as far as

of north latitude, for plants of tliis genus growing in a wild

state. That growing in Nepal has been called M. nepalensls.

A similiar species may be seen growing below' the IMussoore

range, as well as near Nahn, The fruit, however, in all these

situations, consists of little else than the liard dry sccds.^ In

Kemaon and Gurhwal it is cultivated at as great an elevation as

4000 and 5000 feet above the sea, and has been seen as far north

as the Chumba range at an equal elevation. Major Munro

has seen the wild Plantain at 7000 feet above the sea, in the

Khondah slopes of the Neilgherrics. Though many of the

above have been mentioned as distinct species, it is probable

that some, at least, are only varieties.

“Baron Humboldt has suggested, that several species of

Musa may possibly be confounded under the names of Plantain

1 A similar variety of A/wjffl having seeds surrounded with a gummy

substance, instead of fruit-like pulp, was found by Dr. Finlajsoii, on Pulo Ubi, near

the southern extremity of Cambodia. In Batavi.i silso, there is stated to he a variety

full of seeds, which is called Pisang hatu,, of Pismtg hidju—that is. Seed Plantain.
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and Banana, and that some of these may be indigenous to

America; but as stated by Mr. Brown, nothing has been

advanced to prevent all the cultivated varieties being derived

from one species, Musa sapientum (also called M.^xiradmaca)^

of which the original is the wild Musa, described by Dr.

Roxburgh as grown from seed received from Chittagong.

Mr. Brown further adds, that it is not even asserted that the

types of any of those supposed species of American Banana,

growing without cultivation and producing perfect seed, have

anywhere been found. (nilust. of Jlirnal. Eot.,^ p. 355.)

If the Plantain and Banana are therefore natives of Asia,

which have been introduced, probably, by the Spaniards into

America, no plants can more strikingly display the benefits

derivable to one country from introducing the useful plants of

another which is similar in climate. For Plantains and

Bananas arc now extensively cultivated in various parts of

South America, and at an elevation of 3000 feet in the C!araccas.

They are abundant in the West India Islands, as well as at

oonsiderabic elevations in IMcxico. To the negroes in the

West Indies, the Plantain is invaluable, and like bread to the

I!luropeau, is with them denominated the stall' of life. In

Guiana, Demerara, Jamaica, Trinidad, and other principal

colonies, many thousand acres arc planted with the Plantain.

But, before proceeding to treat of the Plantain and Banana,

it is desirable to notice the species which yields Manilla Hemp,
showing how valuable some of these plants arc, on account of

their fibres.

Manilla Hemp (Musa texiUis).

Among the various substitutes for hemp, few have hitherto

attracted more attention than Manilla Hemp, and this from

the elegance of its appearance, combined with the power of

bearing great strains, as well as from being very durable, lighter,

and also cheaper than Russian hemp. It has of late years been

much employed for cordage of various kinds, especially where

considerable strain is required, as in ropes for raising goods

into warehouses or out of mines. Some yachts, as well as

many American vessels, have the whole of their rigging com-

posed of Manilla Hemp, and this cordage, when worn out, can
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be converted into an excellent qnalit}^ of paper. Though the

plant yielding this fibre is not indigenous in India, nor ex-

tensively cultivated, it is yet extremely interesting, not only

because it may easily be cultivated there, but because there

are other species of the same genus which may be turned to

the same useful account.

The plant udiich yields Manilla Hemp is called Abaca} by the

natives of the Philippine Islands, who are said to apply the

same name to its fibre. The plant is sometimes called a tree,

but it is, in fact, only a large herbaceous plant, which belongs

to the same genus, and is, in fact, a kind of plantain or

banana, which is named Musa textilia by botanists. Jt was

first called Musa sylvcstris by Rumphius in his * llorbarium

Amboinenso.^ It was thought to be a variety of M. tropJo-

ditanim by Rhinco, but called Masa textiHs by Don Luis Nee,

in a memoir wliich has been translated into English, and pub-

lished in the LVnnals of Botany,^ vol. i
;
where there may also be

seen another memoir, which was sent in French to Sir Joseph

Banks. These have been republished in the ‘ Trans, of the

Agric. Soc. of India, ^ vol. viii, p. 87, together wdth a transla-

tion by Mr. Piddington, of Calcutta, of a notice by Fatlier

Blanco, in bis ‘Flora dc las Pilipinas.’ In addition to these we

have a notice in the first volume of the Trans, of the above

Society, 18‘28, by Mr. Piddington himself, one of the gentlemen

who escaped the massacre of the English at Amboyna.

From these uutliors wc learn that the Abaca is abundant in

the volcanic region of the Philippine Islands, from Luzon, in

the northern province of Camarines csj)ecially, to Mindanao; also

in the neighbouring islands, even as far south as the Molucca

Islands, that is, in Gilolo. Hence this species may bo stated to

extend frum the Equator to nearly 20^ of north latitude. It

may, therefore, very probably be easily cultivated in other coun-

> The natives distinguish several varieties of the Abaca :

1. Jiacti brava (the vmIcI Abaca), called Jijotai by the Ricolcs.

2. Mountain Abaca, the fibres of which oidy serve for making ropes, that are

called jigot«g and Amoquid in the Bicol language.

.3. The Sagig of the Bisayas.

4. The Laquia of the Bisayas, by whom the fibres of the original Abaca are called

Latnot. llumpbius states that the Malay name is P'mang utan; that it is called in

Amboyna, Kula abhal; in Tcrnatc, Fana; and in Mindanao, Coffo, as also the cloth

made from it. He distinguishcsfthc Mindanao kind from that of Amboyna.
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tries, where there is some similarity of soil, and warmth with

moisture of climate; as in India in the province of Travancore,

and on the Malabar coast, also in that of Arracan, in Chittagong.

Assam, in [)arts of Bengal, and in the northern Circars. This

was one of the plants subjected to experiment by Dr. Roxburgh,

in the beginning of the century. His specimens are still in

tlic East India House. Mr. Leycestcr, one of the founders of

the Agricultural Society of India, called the attention of its

members to its fibres as early as the veiir 1822, wdicn he pre-

sented the fibres of three sjieeies of Musa. These were Mum
sapientum^ M, ornaia^ and the present species, M, ie.rtUis.

That of the latter he describes as having been formed from a

coat stripped oil' about sunrise on that day, and having been

brought into the house about ten o^cloelv, had received no

further bleaching from the sun or in any oMier way; and that he

had had some; of it mad(‘ into a neat cord, which was in no way

inferior to English whipcord. He concludes his letter bv con-

gratulating the members on the fdjre of their common over-

grown jdaiitains being sufficient for all the purposes of twine

required in their gardens. Some time allcr this was written

wc find it stated in the ‘ Proceedings of the Agricultural Com-
mittee of the Society,^ 1st October, 183G, that a row of the

Musa plant, from which the China grass cloth is made, is

in a flourishing condition.^’ But, on 12th August, 18-10, the

Committee notice the favorable appearance of some j)lants of

the Manilla hemp-tree (the Abaca or Musa te.vtitis).

Musa te.rti/is is the AOaca of the natives of the Philippine

Islands. It is found both in a wild and cultivated state, but

the natural groves arc considered as properly. The fruit is

green and hard, and of a disagreeable taste. Several villages

formerly furnished yearly 1500 arobas cuch of the fibre, and
others exported nearly as much cordage. M'ith the produce of

this plant, the natives of these villages pay their tribute, parish

dues, purchase the necessaries of life, and clothe themselves.

The Abaca is cut when about one year and a half old, just

before its flowering or fructification is likely to appear, as after-

wards the fibres are said to be weaker. If cut earlier, the fibres

are said to be shorter and finer. It is cut near its roots, and the
leaves cut off* just below their expansion. It is then slit open lon-

gitudinally, and the central peduncle separated from the sheath-
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ing layers of fibres, which are in fact the petioles of the leaves.

Of these layers the outer are harder and stronger, and form

the kind of fibre called bandahiy which is cm])loyed in the

fabrication of cordage. The inner layers consist of finer fibres,

and yield what is called hiptSy and used for weaving the nipis

and other more delicate fabrics; while the intermediate layers

arc converted into what is called tupoz} of which are made web-

cloths and gauzes, four yards long, of different degrees of fine-

ness. These are universally used as clothing. Some being so

fine, tliat a garment may be enclosed in the hollow of the hand.

Mr. Bennett says, at Manilla there is an extensive manufacture

of muslin and sinaraaya or grass-cloth; as if, like in the notice

at Calcutta, the Abaca was supposed to yield China grass.

The stem-like mass consists of cellular tissue and fibres, with

much thickish, watery fiuid, which requires to be pressed out.

The fibrous coats, when stripped off, arc left for a day in the

shade to dry, and are then divided lengthwise into strips, three

inches wide. Blanco says the petioles are stripped off one by

one, and an incision is iuade across inside with a knife, to take

ofl’ the bark which covers them. They are then scraped with

an instrument made of bamboo, until only the fibres remain.

Sometimes they require much pressing while being scraped.

Blanco says the strips are placed beneath the cutting edge of

a knife fixed in a long bamboo, which acts as a spring
; and

the Abaca being placed beneath the knife, is drawn through

strongly by one end. This must act as a scra^x r, but much of

the Abaca is said to be sjioiled. When sufficiently scraped, the

bundle of fibres may be shaken into separate threads
;
some-

times they arc washed, and then dried and picked—the finest

being separated by the women with great dexterity. Those for

cordage require no further preparation. Those for fine weaving

are rendered soft and pliable by beating them with a wooden

mallet, after having been made up into a bundle. They are then

fastened to each other by ‘balraost invisible knots’^—but rather,

have their ends gummed together, as in the case of the Pine-

apple fibre—then wound into balls, and afterwards committed

to the loom.

' Besides Pina fibre, already mentioned at p. 39, fibres of “Jussi’' and striped

Jussi dresses were sent from Manilla to the Exhibition of 1851, and “ Bijneo" fibre

is mentioned. The plants yieldinir these fibres are not known.
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Don Luis Nec describes the Abaca as being dressed like

flax on a kind of liccklc—a sort of saw wliich operates like the

heckle (lllaiico). Mr. Piddingion describes it as a bamboo
scraper, into the slit of which the Abaca is introduced, and

which being dragged downwards, acts as a sciapcr on both

sides. Tlie studs, when woven, are soaked in warm water

(lime-water, Blanco) for twenty-four hours, after whieh they

are soaked in cold w^ater, then put into rice-water, and, lastly,

washed as before—by which means they acquire lustre, softness,

and a white colour. Some are also dyed, and take diflerent

colours (as blue and red). Others are embroidered.

Few arc imported into Europe, but seem often to be con-

founded with grass-cloth.

These details have been given in order that the proper treat-

ment may be followed if the jdant is cultivated in India; or

some of them may be a|)j)lied to the other kinds of Musa cul-

tivated in India—the fibres of some of whicli may have a por-

tion of the properties of the Manilla Hemp as cordage. Mr.

Piddington had no doubt that when the Manilla Hemp was

better known, it would be moi-e appreciated, especially if j)ro-

perly manufactured: the great defect of Manilla-made rope

being its stififiicss in rainy weather, arising from the coarseness

of the yarns—not more than three being used to a strand,

which should have nine or twelve. This, Mr. Piddington had

ascertained in a vessel commanded by himself, in which both

kinds were used ; and the latter (made by himself) was at all

times as i)liant as hemp. It bears tarring well, and he had
known it used for lower rigging wdth success.

In a subsequent volume of the "Transactions,^ in the year

1810, Mr. Stewart Mackenzie, then Governor of Ceylon, for-

warded to the Agricultural Society of India, a specimen of

Manilla rope, with a note from Mr. Higgs, Master-Attendant

at Trincomalec. In this the latter observes, "" that shortly after

the arrival of the Melville in this country, in 183!2, Sir John
Gore procured rather a large supply of the different sizes (of

Manilla rope) for the squadron, from seven inches to one inch.

In that ship we made extensive use of it, reeving it on one

side of the ship against Europe rope on the opposite side, and
it is from a close observation of its merits, that I have formed
the opinion of its being very superior to Europe rope in this
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country, particularly if this has been long in store here/^ Mr.

Higgs regrets that the Manilla ro})e is not better laid; and

observes that Capt. Neish, one of the oldest captains in the

China trade, was in the habit of bringing the large rope from

Manilla, and laying it up afresh at Bombay, and tarring the

yarns
;
when it became excellent rope for shrouds. The price

of Europe rope at the Naval Yard at Trincomalee, was then

£2 7fi. M. per cwt., while the price of the Manilla rope

(without freight) was .£1 12.s*., and it was one fifth lighter than

Europe rope, ^fhe price at which Manilla Hemp was sold in

England will be mentioned at the end of the following artielc.

Plantain Fiiuie [Masa 'paradhiavn).

The Plantain and Banana, though probably only varieties

of one specic.s, are yet sufficiently distinguished by the size

and flavour of their fruit, te be considered familiarly as

distinct. They arc, from their luxuriant-growing and large

overhanging leaves, considered among the most characteristic

forms of tropical vegetation. They arc also among the most

valuable of plants, inasmuch as in some countries they supply

tlie place of bread, and form the chief nutriment of the people.

But not only does the Plantain supply the place of bread and

serve as fruit, but also in a preserved state as dessert. The

farinaceous parts may, moreover, be separated in the foi'm of

flour, and are probably as nutritious as rice, d'hci shoots or

tops of the young plants, both in the East and the West, are

occasionally given as fodder to sheep and cattle, and arc

described by some as a delicate edible, '^fhe leaves, in a

dried state, arc used for thatching and bedding. Both the

stem and leaves abound in fibre, useful for textile or cordage

purposes, while the tow which is separated in preparing the

fibres, forms an excellent material for the finest or the toughest

kinds of paper. The illustrious Humboldt has long since re-

marked, that the Banana is for the torrid zone what the

Ccrealia are for Europe and Western Asia, or rice for Bengal

and China, forming a valuable cultivation wherever the mean

temperature of the year is about 75°. He has also calculated

that the same extent of ground, when planted with the

Banana, will support a far greater number of people than
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when planted with wheat. As this is a point of great eco-

nomical interest, it lias been a subject of subsequent investiga-

tion. The productiveness has been found to differ with the

mean temperature of the place. Boussingault has given the

following as the produce, per imperial acre, of the raw fruit in

three places, according to Humboldt^s (1), Gondot^s (2), and

his own observations (3)

:

I’rodncr, Or of dry food,

. Temperature per imperial acic pei acre.

(1) In warm regions . . 81iFah. 72 Ions. 19i tons.

(2) At Canca . . . 78J „ .'>9 „ 16 „

(;j) At Hague . . .71? „ 25 „ 6^ „

Professor Johnston is the authority for the last column,

or that of dry food per acre, as he had, from his analysis,

obtained 27 per cent, of nutritive matter from the Banana.

He justly observes, that all these quantities arc very large,

and show how easily life may be supported in tropical countries.

And furlher, that as potatoes contain about one fourth their

w'cight of dry nutritive matter, it would require a crop of

twenty-seven tons of jiotatoes per imperial acre, to yield the

smallest of the quantities above mentioned as the yield of an

acre of Plantains
;

while only twenty to twenty-four tons of

potatoes are obtained in favorable seasons and localities.

Though it is not probable that the J^lantain is cultivated in

India with the care to enable the largest possible quantity of

produce to be obtained, yet there is no doubt that the pro-

duce is large and the culture most simple. It would be an

interesting subject of experiment for the Agricultural Societies

of India, to ascertain wdiich are the most productive varieties;

whether the modes of cultivation adopted in that country have

attained the highest limits of productiveness; and also to

determine the best methods for preserving the fruit in different

places
;
and also, when superabundant, whether its meal might

not be preserved for periods of scarcity, or for the season of

the year when the fresh fruit is not procurable. In South

America the fruit is not only used as an article of diet in its

fresh state, but, w'hen dried, forms an article of internal trade,

besides having its llotir scj)aratcd, and cooked or made into

biscuits. It is also preserved in the Society Islands.

The preservation of the fruit and the preparation of the

meal has already been introduced into India. Some Plantain
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meal was sent to the Exliibition of 1851, from Madras, as

well as baked Plantains from Jessore, by the Rev. J. Parry.

These, after some years, arc still in good preservation and

well tasted. The late Dr. Stocks^ informed the autlior that

the Plantains at Bassein, where the cultivation is most exten-

sive, arc delicious in flavour, and that there tlie people had

acquired the art of preserving them. But this wms pi*actiscd

many years ago in Central India, and in Ceylon in IH M).

The late Sir John Robison, Secretary of the Royal Society

of Edinburgh, wrote to the author some years since : Among
the products of India which, 1 think, might be easily brought

into general sale in this country, are some of the fruits, which,

if cut ill slices and dried in the sun, would become susceptible

of transport, as those of the Tjcvant and the South of Prance.

Above all, the Banana, of which the varieties, which are rich

in saccharine matter, make an admirable preserve, on being

skinned and split longitudinally and dried in the sun, by

which process they immediately acquire a consistence like

Turkey figs, and become capable of bi'ing packed and pre-

served in the same way.^^ lie concludes by stating: “ 1 was

in the habit of having large quantities preserved every year in

this way at llyderabail, and of using them as an article of

dessert at table.'’^

In treating of (he cultivation of species of Musa or Plan-

tain in India for fibre, it is desirable to advert to the

cultivation of the edible species, or the numerous varieties in-

cluded under the names of Banana and of Plantain, and sug-

gesting them as above as subjects of experiment to members

of the Agricultural Societies in India, to ascertain whether the

modes of cultivation adopted in India have attained the highest

limits of productiveness; and also whether the fruit might not

be preserved in did’erent forms. The author has already observed

that a remarkable instance of the great length of time for which

these Plantains may be preserved in an eatable state, occurred

at the Exhibition of 1851. These were some preserved Plan-

tains, Platano pasado,^^ which had been brought home by

’ While this sheet is going to press, the author lias heard, with deep regret, of the

loss winch Science and the East India Service have sustained, in tlic death of tliis

aeeojnplislied naturalist, wlio was as remarkable for the variety of his atlaininents, as

for liis zeal foi holanical science and its application to piactical pm poses
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Lieut.-Col. Colquhoun, R.A., from the province of Jatisco

(Guadalagara), Mexico, in the year 1835, and which since

then liad remained neglected in a baggage warehouse.

The specimen exhibited was the remainder of a package of

75 lb. weight, made up, as customary, in the leaves and fibre

of the plant, after having been subjected to considerable

pressure. The state of preservation, after sixteen years, was

favorably reported on by Dr. Lindlcy, and no signs of decom-

position arc yet perceptible in the specimens given to the

author by Colonel, now Sir W. Reid ; the sugar of the fruit

having been sufficient to preserve them. They are prepared in

considerable quantities in the hot region (tierra ealientc) of

the western coast of Mexico, for consumption in the elevated

districts of the interior. The Silver Medal of the Society of

Arts was awarded for the first samples brought to England.

See the ‘ Transactions,^ vol. 1, p. 43, for the method of prepa-

ration, reprinted in ^ Trans. Agric. Soc. of India,' viii, p. GO.

Refore, howf'vcr, proceeding to detail the methods of pre-

servation of the fruit, or the preparation of the meal, 'it is

desirable to notice the relative values of these as compared

with other kinds of fruit. This wc are enabled to do from an

excellent Report ^ On the composition and nutritive value of

Plantain Meal,' by Professor Johnston, published in the

' Journal of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot-

land,’ in 1818, and to which attention has already been called

by Professor Key, of IMadras. Ry this we shall see that, in

extending the culture of the Plantain, on account of its fibre,

there is no probability of this ever becoming so extensive as

for its fruit to become valueless.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF PLANTAIN FRUIT AND MEAL.

Extractsfrom a lieport upon the '‘Properties of the Plantain Meal."—This
meal is of a slightly brownish colour, and has an agreeable odour, which
beconies more ])ereeptil)le when warm water is poured upon it, and it has a
considerable resemblance to that of Orris root.

Y\lien mixi*d with cold water, it forms a feebly tenacious dough, more
adhesive than that of oatmeal, but much less so than that of wheaten Hour.
When baked on a plate, this dough forms a cake which is agreeable to the
sense of smell, ami is by no means unpleasant to the taste.

Dy washing witli water this dough leaves no residue of insoluble tenacious

gluten, as that of wheaten flour does. When filtered from the starch, the

wash water gives no cloudiness when rendered slightly sour by Acetic Acid,

when boiled yields a little coagulated albumen. Whether this is the case in
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the fresh fruit, or only in the dried meal prepared from it, I have had no
opportunity of determining.

The addition of Alcohol to the same watery solution renders it more or

less distinctly gelatinous, as it does similar solutions obtained from other

fruits, and from the turnip, parsnip, &c. This shows the presence of pectin,

or pectic acid, the substance which in fruits, in the turnip, and in many other

bulbous roots, takes the place of the starch found in grain, and in the tubers

of the ])otato.

When boiling water is poured over the meal, it is changed into a trans-

parent jelly, having an agreeable taste and smell. If it be boiled with water,

its forms a thick gelatinous mass, very much like boiled sago in colour, but

possessing a peculiar jileasant odour,

Compemtion of the Plantain Meal.—^By a careful analysis, the composition

of the [)hmtain meal was found to be nearly as follows :

a. The water.—Air. Law states that />.•) parts of the fruit yielded only

30*S5 of eatable parts, which, on drying in the air, were reduced to 12*32

parts. The fruit, therefore, consisted in 100 purt.s of

—

I’er rent

Husks, &c. . . 47-71

V^'ator evaporated by the sun . . 20-88

Meal dried iii the sun . 31-41

100-00

The meal thus dried in the open air, when dried again in the laboratory

at 2Ti'’Fahr., h)st ]4‘07 per cent, of water in addition
;
or one hundred parts

ofthe recent fruit contain 27 of dry nutritive matter.

h. The albumen, ^‘c.—By combu.stioii the proportion of nitrogen in this

meal, in its ordinary slate, was found by Dr. Fromberg, in two exj>eriments,

to be O’HS and 0'97 res])ectively, e<jual as a mean to 5 82 ])ei‘ cent, of protein

compounds. These, as we have already .seen, are mo.st probably in the state

of soluble albiiiiien taken up by (;old water, and of coagulated albumen

attached to, or mi.xcd with, the starch, cellular fibre, &c. In the perfectly

dry nu'al the proportion is 6*75 per cent.

c. The asli.— \\dicn burned in the air, the proportion of ash left behind

amounts to 2 33 per cent., or in the dried meal to 2 71 per cent

The entire coni[)osition of the plantain meal is represented in the following

table

:

Dnril in llic air. Dijud at 212«Fuli

Water . 11-07

Starch . 07-42 78-43

Gum and Pectin . 4-47 5-21

Cellular fibre , 4-81 5-02

Sugar . 2-03 2-40

Oil 0-41 0-48

Albumen (soluble) . 1*21 1-41

Albumen (coagulated gluten, &c.) . 3-23 3 74

Ash ... . 2 32 2-71

100-00 100-00

On comparing the above composition with that of other kinds of food com-

monly eaten by man, we find the jdantain fruit to approach most nearly in

composition and nutritive value to the potato, and the plantain meal to

those ol'rice. Thus, the fruit of the plantain gives 27 per cent., and the raw

potato 25 per cent, of dry matter.
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the dr^ mealy matter of the plantain, of the potato, and of rice

consiBts respectively of—
Kiri' Potato. Pliintaiii

Starch . 80 9 G5'0 78-1

Sugar, Gum, &c. . o:> 150 7-G

Fat . . 0*8 PO 0-5

Cellular fibre . 3-4 8-0 fi'G

Protein compounds . 7f> 8-0 5-2

Ash . 0-!) 3-0 2-7

1000 1000 1000

or, comparinfif only the Starch, Su^ar, <tc., and the protein compounds, on

which the nutritive (]uality of those different vegetable productions princi-

pally depends, we have the following numbers

:

Kioc Potato. Plantaii).

Starch, Sugar, &c. . . 87-4 79 0 SO-O

Protein compounds . . . 7'r> 8-0 5-2

These numbers show that it approaches, as 1 have said, nearest in its com-
position to rice, containing nearly as much starch, but a sensibly smaller

proportion of the protein compounds, on which the sustenance of the muscles

IS supposed chiefly to depend.

In regard to its value as a food for man in our northern climates, there is

no reason to believe that it is unfit to sustain life and health
;
and as to

warmer or tropical climates, this conclusion is of more weight

The only elu^mieal writer who has previously made ]>erst)iial obs(*rvations

upon this point (M. Bou.ssingault) says: “T have not sullieient data to

determine the nutritive value ol‘ the banana, but T have reason to believe

that it is superior to that of pi)tato. J have given as rations to men
employed at hard labour about 3 kilogrammes (r>\ lb.) of half rij)e bananas,

ana 60 gi’oinmes (2 ounces) of salt meat.” Ofthe.se green bananas h(‘ else-

where states that 38 per cent. con.si.ste<l of liu.sh, and that the internal

eatable part lost 56 per cent, of* water by drying in the sun. The 6 G

pounds, therefore, were composed of—

Husk
Water .

Heart dried in the sun

G'f. lb.

so that less than two pounds a day of this dried banana fruit, which we may
suppose to be equal in quality aiul coiuj)osition to the sun-dried plantain

meal, above described, with two ounces of salt meat p(*r day, were found
suflicient to maintain men, not slaves, at moderately Lai d labour. This was
equal to 12^ lb. dried eatable banana, and 1 pound of salt meat (query fish)

per week.
# # *

The composition of the ash of the Plantain also bears a close resemblance
to that of the potato. Doth contain much alkaline matter, potash and soda
salts, and in both there is nearly the same per centage of phosphoric acid and
magnesia. In so far, therefore, as the supply of those mineral ingredients is

concerned, by which the body is supported us necessarily as by tlie organic

food, there is no reason to doubt that the banana, equally with the potato,

is fitted to sustain the strength of the animal body. It must not be denied

. 2-5 lb.

• 23 „

• PH M
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that our present knowledge indicates the advantage of a mixture of food, as

the most conducive to health and strength, but experience shows that, how-
ever desirable, this is not absolutely necessary. Tne oat alone in Scotland

raises and supports strong men
;
rye alone does so in the north of Europe;

and the ])otato alone does so in Ireland. This result of experience in the

ease of the potato justifies us, were there no experience on the subject in

tro])ieal countries, in believing that the banana, which resembles it, will do
the same. AVhatt;ver other reasons may lead us to recommend a mixture of

other food with it, especially where hard labour, perhaps not a natural con-

dition of things, is reiiuired of him, we ought not to base this recommenda-
tion upon any belief that the banana, when eaten alone, will not fully supply

all the ordinary wants of the living animal.

CfiKivafion .—The Plantain has thus been proved to be

valuahh' on account of its fruit, both in its unripe and ripe

state, the latter both v.hen fresh and when preserved, and for

yielding nutritious meal. The plant is also to be esteemed

on account of tlic fibre with wliicli every part of it abounds.

Though both the Plantain and the Banana are to be found

near the huts of the poor and in the gardens of the rich, the

most profitable mode of culture has, probably, in few places

been as y(;t ascertained. In the first place, of the great varieties

to be found in cultivation, it would be necessary to select those

which abound most in the products we chiefly require.

The small Banana is most esteemed as a fruit by Europeans,

but the large-fruited and, in comparison with the other, coarse-

tasted Plantain is preferred by the natives of India, as is the

long yellow Plantain in Jamaica. Both of the latter abound in

fibre, and are therefore to be preferred when both this and the

fruit are objects of desire.

The culture of the Plantain is, upon the whole, very simple,

as it will succeed in almost any soil where the climate is warm

and moist. The vicinity of water, for cleansing and washing

the fibre, will, of course, be an essential. Professor Key, of

Madras, has stated that in India the Plantain will flourish in

the poorest soil and near brackish water, and that its culture

might be extended with very little trouble and expense. A
sucker being planted, rapidly attains maturity; some varieties

in eight months, others within the year. Each producing a

bunch of fruit which may weigh from twenty-five to forty, and

even ninety pounds ; and each throwing out from its roots and

around its stem, from six and seven to eight and ten fresh

suckers. These will each form a distinct plant, producing its

own bunch of fruit ;
all requiring to be cut down annually, in
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order to make room for the fresh suckers which spring up.

This may go on for fifteen or twenty years, though some think

that it is better to renew the plantation entirely or partially at

shorter periods. A chief consideration is the distance at which

the original plants should be placed, in order to give room for

the secondary suckers, as well as to allow of free ventilation.

Some place them at distances of six feet, but it is better to

have them ten feet apart, either around the boundaries of fields

or of gardens, or in rows as a separate plantation. In the

latter case, it is recommended that there should be space

enough between the rows to allow of the culture of other crops.

In some parts of India, the l^lautain is employed as a nurse,

or to afford shade, to the Betel Vine (itself one of the most

valuable of crops), or to young Areca-nut and to Cocoa-nut

Palms. By cutting away some of the suckers as they arise at

diflerent periods, and allowing others to remain, a supply of

fruit, and also of stems for fibre, may be obtained for a great

part of the year.

In Pemerara and Guiana, the Plantains have been injured

by some disease, which has impaired their fruitfulnos, and,

conse(|uently, the profits of their culture It has been recom-

mended to plant them at sufficient distances (as eighteen feet)

to allow of free ventilation, accompanied with good tillage in

the intervals and the cultivation of annual crops of Maize,

Yams, Sugar-cane, or Eddocs. (Arum.) According to the dis-

tances, there may be from 300 to upwards of 400 plants in an

acre, each producing, say, on an average, seven suckers
j making

in all from 2100 to 3200 plants in an acre.

Presenwtion of the Fruit ,—The fruit of the Plantain, when

ripe, containing a suflicient proportion of nutritive matter, may

well serve as a portion of the food of the natives of warm

countries. But it is probably as mucli employed by them

before being perfectly ripe, as it is sometimes stewed, and at

other times fried
j

and, by the natives of India, dressed in

various ways to eat with rice. In the West Indies, the fresh

Plantain, when boiled whole, forms a mass of considerable

toughness, and which, when beaten in a mortar, constitutes the

foo-foo of the negroes. (Simmonds.) When nearly or perfectly

ripe, it is pleasantly, or even lusciously sweet, and it is in the

former state that it is preserved.
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Col. Colquhouii describes the mode of preparation as very

simple :
“ The fruit is gathered when fully ripe, and is laid on

light cane frames, exposed to the sun. When it begins to

shrivel, tlm outer skin is stripped off. (This is stated to be a

very essential part of the process, as without it the fruit acquires

an unpleasant flavour.) After this, the drying is completed.

During this process it becomes covered with a white, mealy

etflorcsccncc of sugar, as the fig does under similar circum-

stances. For convenience of transport it is pressed into masses

of about 75 lb. each, and is wrapped in plantain leaves. The

masses are twenty-four inches long by fourteen wide, and four

inches thick. The samples presented to the Society of Arts

were about two years old, sufficiently moist, of a consistence

and flavour between the date and the fig, very sweet, and

without any acidity. It is evident that this process of preser-

vation will be found to be of considerable value in other ])arts

of tlic world, and especially in situations where it is culti-

vated in larger (piantities than the fruit can be consumed.

The drying in the sun would be sufficient in dry climates, but

baking in ovens seems to be necessary in moist climates, such

as Dacca and .lessorc. The process seems to be sufficiently

well understood in several parts of India. When the fruit is

of a good kind, no addition of sugar can be necessary. This

subject seemed so worthy of a fair trial in the British West

Indies to the Society of Arts, that they offered, in the year

1834, a premium for its encouragement. It seems no less im-

portant for the J^ast Indies, especially if any planters should be

induced to cultivate the Plantain in large quantiti('s, on account

of its fibre, or for the preparation of half-stuff for paper-makers.

Plantam Meal—Mr. Simrnonds describes this meal as pre-

pared by stripping off the husk of the fruit, slicing the core, and

drying it in the sun. When thoroughly dry it is powdered

and sifted. It is known among the creoles of the West Indies

under the name of Confjuin tay. It has a fragrant odour,

which it acquires when drying, and .which somewliat resembles

that of fresh hay or tea. The flavour of the meal is, moreover,

said to depend a good deal on the rapidity with which the

slices arc dried. Hence, the operation is only fitted for dry

weather, unless where a kiln or stove is had recourse to.

Above all, the Plantain must not be allowed to approach too
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closely to yellowness or ripeness, otherwise it becomes im-

possible to dry it. The colour of the meal is, moreover, injured,

when steel knives arc used in huskinj^ or slicing
;
but nickel

blades or Bamboo slicers would not injure the colour. On a

large scale, some single machine might be adapted to the

husking and slicing processes, and the mode tried byAvliich arrow-

root is obtained, by scraping and suspension in cold water.

It is calculated that the fresh core will yield forty per cent,

of dry meal, and that 5 lb. may be obtained from an average

bunch of ^25 lb. weight; and an acre of Plantain walk of average

quality, })roducing even during the year d oO such bundles, would

yield upwards of a ton of meal, the value of \ihich must of

course vary in different countries according to the price of

other articles of food. In the West Indies it is largely em-

ployed as the food of infants, children, and convalescents. In

point of nutritious value, we have seen that the fruit ajiproachcs

the potato, and the meal to that of rice. There can be no doubt,

therefore, of the value of this meal, and of the benefit of

preparing it, wherever the fruit is preserved in larger quanti-

ties than it can be consumed.

Preparation of the Fibre ,—The Plantain has been stated to

abound in fibre—indeed, almost every part of the plant may be

said to be available for this product. It is related, that from

the upper part of these spurious steins, spiral vessels may be

pulled out in handfuls, and arc used as tinder in the West

Indies. De Candolle has described them as consisting, in Musa,

of seven distinct fibres lying parallel, formed into bands
; and

La Chesnaye of upwards of twenty, arranged in a spiral manner.

M. Mohl describes the secondary cell-membrane as divided into

as many as twenty parallel sjiiral fibres. But these are not

the fibres which are separated for economic purposes, nor are

they situated on the same side of the vegetable structure.

For instance, if we take any separate layer of the Plantain

stem—that is, a part of the sheathing footstalk of a leaf—we

may observe on its outer side a layer of strong longitudinal

fibres, which form a kind of framework or ribs for the support

of the structure, which is cellular on its inside. It is on this

side that spiral vessels are placed, and next the pith in exoge-

nous plants. They arc abundant in the peduncle, or core, as

it is often called, of the Musa.
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As in the Manilla, so in the common Plantain, the fibre is

found to be coarse and strong in the outer layers of the sheath-

ing footstalks, fine and silky in the interior, and of a middling

quality in the intermediate layers. This fibre is separated by

the natives of Dacca, for instance, and is used by them for

making the string of the bow with which cotton is teazed

(bowed). Much of it is well adapted for cordage. Mr.

Leyccstcr .sv/y/m), when calling attention to the fibre of the

Musa tiwtilis grown in Calcutta, directed attention to the fibres

of M. snpivnUiiti and of M. ornata^ as fitted to answer as string

for all gardening purposes. Mr. Ch’awford is of opinion tliat

the common Plantain most probably afforded the Indian

Islanders the principal material for their clothing, in the same

way that the indigenous species docs in the Philippine Islands.

The art of making cloth fron\ these fibres seems also to have

been known in Madagascar. There is no doubt that the large

cultivated Plantain of India contains a considerable quantity

of strong fibre, in the same 'way that the common yellow

Plantain docs in Jamaica. But it seems well worthy of inquiry,

whether the wild, and at present useless Plantains, growing

along the foot of the Himalayas and on the Neilghcrries, may

not yield a stronger fibre than any of tlie cultivated kinds.

The fibre may be easily separated from any part, by simply

scraping it on a stone or flat board, with a piece of hard wood

;

iron, though frequently used, no doubt injures the colour.

In the following directions given by Dr. Hunter Art Journal,^

Madras, i, pp. 108 and 370) the essentials are attended to, and

the fibre is separated in an uninjured state, but the process is

probably not the most economical.

To prepare the fibres of the Plantain, he rejects the outer,

withered layer of leaves, and then strips off the different layers,

and proceeds to clean them in the shade, if possible soon after

the plant has been cut down. Lay a leaf-stalk on a long flat

board, with the inner surface uppermost, scrape the pulp off

with a blunt piece of hoop-iron fixed in a groove in a long piece

of wood. When the inner side, which has the thickest layer

of pulp, has been cleaned, turn over the leaf and scrape the

back of it. When a good bundle of fibres has been thus par-

tially cleaned, it ought to be washed briskly in a large quantity

of water, so as to get rid, as quickly as possible, of all the
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pulpy matter which may still adhere to the fibres. It may be

readily separated by lioiliiig the fibres in an alkaline ley or in

alkaline soaps, but not in the Indian soaps made with quick-

lime, as these arc too corrosive. When the fibres have been

thoroughly washed, they should be spread out in thin layers

or hung up in the wind to dry. If exposed to the sun when

in a damp state, a brownish-yellow tinge is communicated,

which cannot be easily removed by bleaching. Exposure

during the night to the dew bleaches them, but it is at the

expense of j)art. of their strength.

If we attend only to what is essential in the above pro-

cess, we find that all that is required is scraping or pressure to

separate the cellular and watery from the fibrous parts. This

is followed by careful washing, and sometimes by boiling in an

alkaline ley, but the latter part of the process does not appear

to be essentially necessary.

In the West Indies, according to the complete account of

a practical correspondent in Jamaica, as given in Simmonds’
' Commercial Products of the Vegetable Kingdom,^ the fibre

is separated, either by crushing under rollers in a mill, or by

fermentation. If by the latter process, there is considerable

saving in carriage, as the stems, when cut down, arc heaped

together near where they have grown, and are shaded from

the sun by laying the leaves over them. A drainage of the

sap takes place, which is described as having a tanning property,

and as discolouring the pieces wdiich lie at the bottom. Put

several weeks elapse before decomposition is complete, when

the fibres can be easily sepcarated from the rest of the vegetable

mass. There is little doubt, that besides discoloration, there

must be some weakening of the fibre by this process, as we
know takes place in India when the stems are steeped in water

until some decomposition takes place.

It is usual not t() cut the stems until fruit has been pro-

duced; ^^for two reasons— first, that the fruit be not lost,

and secondly, that the tree will not have arrived at its full

growth and ordinary size, and the fibres will be too tendcr.^^

This is the reverse of the practice in the Philippines, where the

stem is cut before the fruit appears, in order to ensure a better

quality of fibre. It would be an interesting experiment for

those favorably situated, to ascertain the mode by which the
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best kind of fi])rc is produced, and wliat would be the loss of

profit, supposing that the fruit is sacrificed for the sake of the

fibre.

The stem is described as being cut off about six inclies above

the ground, and being tender, it may, on being bent down, ])e

cut asunder with a single stroke of a liatcliet or cutlass. It

is then divided, longitudinally, into four parts, tlic centre

taken out and left to serve as manure, and the pieces conveyed at

once to the mill to be crushed. It is said that one man
can cut down 800 trees, and split them in a day.^^ A very

convenient size for the rollers of the mill, will be found to be

about three feet in- length and one foot in diameter. In the

process of crushing, care should be taken to separate the

tender from the harder layers of fibre. This may be attained

by having the rollers of the mill placed horizontally
;
and if

the pieces of IMantain are passed lengthways through the mill

the pressure will be uniform, and tlu; fibre uninjured. In

this manner, pass the different sorts of layers separately, and

the produce will be about four pounds of (ibie fi'oin each tree.

The stalks of the branches of the Plantain (no doubt the mid-

rib of the leaf is meant) give the best fibre, and a large ([uan-

tily as compared with the body of the tree; 100 lb. of the

stalk will give 15 lb. nett of fibre. In general, if a tree will

give Mb. nett of fibre, the stalks will give 1 lb. out of the l-lb.

The stalks ought also to be crushed separately, because they

are harder than the evterior layers of the tree. About 3000

trees may be passed through tln^ mill in a day. Whilst the

experiments were in progress, it was ascertaimal that, with

a single horse, 100 Plantain trees, on an average, were

crushed in twenty minutes—giving five minutes^ rest for the

horse.^^

The quantity of produce from each plant, is the point of

greatest discrepancy l)etweeu the West Indian practice and Dr.

llunter^s experiments, as he mentions only a few ounces of

fibre as procurable from eacli plant. But as he rejected the

outer parts, and did jiot include the midrib of the leaves, the

discrepancy may be partly accounted for. The combings or

tow, separated from the fibres during their preparation, are

also of value as a substitute for horse-hair, for stuffing mat-

tresses, &c.
;
and also the peduncle or core, if pounded into

n
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lialf-stufi’ for paper-makers. Some of tlie cellular tissue con-

taining much fibrous matter, might, probably, be converted

to the same purposes.

In addition to the above processes of crushing and washing,

the West Indian account Jilso gives the details of the process

of boiling llie fibre with carbonate of soda and (juick-lime, in

order, it is said, to get rid of the remaining vegetable matter,

and to bleach the fibre. The diflerent qualities of whieli, lia\ing

been crushed separately, arc of course to be kept so, and boiled

separately. The ])roportions given in the above account are

for making three tons of fibre per day. For this, four large

(800-gallon) boilers are required, and about 300 lb. of soda

W'ould be consumed, with a proportionate quantity of lime; or

the soda, that is, its carbonate, may be first dej)rived of its car-

bonic acid. This may be done by preparing, in a small

separate boiler, the quantity of liquid necessary for a day’s con-

sumption, which may be done in about an hour, by taking, by

weight, ten parts of soda, six parts of quick-lime, and jiot less

than seventy i)arts of water. The operation of boiling in the

soda ley is said to be important in separating the gluten and
colouring matter from the fibres, and also to facilitate their

bleaching. The lightest coloured fibres do not require more
than six hours to bleach, whilst the darkest will probably take

from twelve to eighteen hours. It is advisable to place over

each boiler the means of lifting the mass of fibre when boiled,

and suffering it to drain into the boiler before it is carried

away to be Avashed. The machinery necessary for cleansing

and washing may be of various descriptions—as that used by
paper-makers in England, or by coffee-planters and arrow- root

growers in the West Indies. The fibre may be dried, by being

hung over lines made of the same material. Tliese, when dry,

may be pressed and packed.

For carrying on the culture of the Plantain on an extensive

scale, in the West Indies, it is stated that the materials will

cost E20()0, buildings E500, purchase of laud j£1500, working
capital E1000=.t:5000. The estimated expense in cultivating

one quarree or English acres, in Plantains, wdll be .i£:30, as

the work can be easily performed by one labourer in 300 days,

at 2s, sterling per day. A quarree will produce 18 tons of

mill-fibre, the cost of the preparation of which is as follows :
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For workmen’s wages, soda, lime, and fuel, at per ton . Mi.'N

Freight to Europe, at i;4 per ton . . .72
Manager . . . . . . 30

Duty, insurance, office fees, &c., at JCl per ton . .18

4:171

Tims making tlic total expense of producing 18 tons of fibre

.^174, or 13.?. 4d. per ton.

By anotluT statement, derived from different data, but some-

what similar sources, it has been calculated that Plantain

fibre, in a coarse state, might be laid down in England, at

CIO 6,9. Sd, But some expense Avould be incurred in cleansing

tltc fibre for finer purposes. In another account,' also taken from

West Indian information, it is stated that the cost of well-

cleaned fibre would anioimt to £7 l.v. 3f/., to wliich, of course,

freight would have to be added ;
while half-stuff* for papcr-maki^rs

might, at the same time, be produced from the refuse at about

half that sum.

As Plantain fibre has not yet, as far as we have heard, liecn

systematically prepared as an article of commerce, these cal-

culations of cost arc somewhat conjectural. But they arc

interesting, as showing, from the experiments uhieh had been

made, that large quantities of a valuable product may be

obtained at a comparatively cheap rate; and this, from what is

now a complete refuse—that is, the stem and leaves; while the

expenses of culture arc paid for by the fruit. And the more so,

as the data are West Indian, where the prices of materiid and

the wages of labour are much higher than in India.

Specimens of Plantain fibre, and a barrel of it for experimental

purposes, were sent by two Exhibitors from Demcrara, also

some from Porto Bico {v,
*
Illust. Cat., p. 982) ;

and it was

stated that the fibre might be obtained in very large quantities

from the Plantain cultivation of the former colony. It is cal-

culated that upwards of 6001b. weight of fibre might ])C pro-

duced annually from each acre of Plantains, after reaping the

fruit crops. It is further stated, that ^^at present, the stems

of the Plantain trees, when cut down, are allowed to rot on

the ground. If a remunerative price could be realised for this

fibre, a new branch of industry would be opened up to the

colonists.^^

From India, unfortunately, we have no statements showing
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the ratcy at which I’laiilaiii fibre, tow, and j)ulp, might be ob-

tained as articles of conunerce. Dr. Hunter, of Madras, has

done much in showing the various purposes to which this

valuable product might be applied
;
as he sent to the Exhibition

of 1851 both the fibre and the tow in a well-cleaned state.

The former about four feet in length, and also dyed of several

colours, as well as twisted into fine cord and into rope. Some

Plantain ro])e w as, moreover, sent in a tarred state. A portion of

the tow was sent in a state ht for packing and stuffing, and

some converted into paj)er ;
of the latter, some was almost as

tliin as silver pa})er, and some of it seemingly as tough and

tenacious as parchment, well fitted for packing paper, as appa-

rently little atfected by 'water. Hut in this country, some ex-

cellent letter ])aper has been made from the Plantain fibre.

Ilcsides the above, Plantain meal w\as s*cnt by Professor Key

iVom Madras, tind ])reservcd Plantains from .Tessorc. But dried

Plantains seem already established as an article of commerce at

Pombay, as we observe them among the exports for the year

1850-51, from thence to Ciitch and (luzcrat, to the extent

of 2G7 cwt., valued at 1 156 rupees. So that the various appli-

(‘ations of which Plantain fruit and fibre arc susceptible have

been already made in India. It remains only to produce them

as eliea])ly as the other products of the country.

Dr. llunter, in his experiments, found that the fibre cost

about three annas, or about sixpence, a pound—which is pro-

hibitive as an article of export; but he states that if regular

supplies of the fibre were required, the price might be reduced

to two annas. He also mentions that, at Madras, the rate at

which the stems were at first supplied was ten annas for one

hundred trees
;
but this was raised to four rupees for tlic same

number, when he began to make use of them. This is a suffi-

cient proof that they arc not very abundant there. But ^'in

the vicinity of some of the Zillali (that is, of District) Jails, tlie

Plantain is cultivated very extensively, but no use is made of

the stems, which are allowed to rot on the surface of the

ground. This is also the case in most parts of India.

On the opposite coast of Arracan, the Plantain is abundiint.

Mil at seem to be the layers forming the stem of such a plant,

and about seven feet in length, arc sold there in a dried state,

and called Pa-fha’you Show; some of it even twisted into a
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bast-rope, is sold for the same sum, that is, for one rupee ll»c

maund, or for about three shillings per cwt.

As the above Shaw or hast of an unknown plant is sold at so

cheap a rate, as well as the other basts sent from Arracan to

the Exhibition of 1851, even after some preparation, there is

no reason why Plantain fibre might not be sent cheaply

into market. 1 have no doubt that it would very soon

command a price equal to its real value, as a mat (‘rial for paper-

making, for cordage, or for textile fabrics. The ni)re might Ix'

collected in situations where the plant is already cultivated, in

gardens, or where it grows wnld, and its stems not turned to

any account. Or it might be cultivated in fields on its own

account, either with or without other crops, such as Pan or

l^'iper Hef/e, or Ginger, Turmeric*, &c. The fruit in its fresh

state, near towns, or in a presf'rved state, or converted into

meal, ouglit to pay all the expenses of, and alford some protit

on the culture. The stems and leaves would thus he ohtaimxl

at a minimum of {!Ost—that is, simply of carriage.

Indeed, if the (crushing mill were not of too cumbrous

a nature, it might be brought into the vicinity of the fic;ld, in

the saiJKJ way that the natives of India construct a sugar-mill

and boilc’r in the immediate vicinity of where the Date tre(‘ is

grown or the Sugar-cane cultivated. A mill, consisting of the

rollers of a sugar-mill or an enlarged churka, with an Archi-

medean screw, or wdth cog-wheels, or with bands, to which mo-

tion is given by bullocks, as practised in various parts of India,

would probably be sutficicntly (ifFcctive, aud certainly economical.

The separation of the different ([ualitics of fibre, witli the wash-

ing, combing or heckling, aud drying, might at tirst all he per-

formed by hand, where labour is so cheap. If all the fibrous

matter, or the combings or tow only, should be required for

conversion into half-stiift’ for paper-makers, nothing is more

effective, and at the same time so economical, as the Dhenkee

of India. To this attention has been recently called by JMr.

Henley (^Jonrn. of Soc. of Arts,^ vol. ii, p. 1-8(1), and which,

as he describes, “resembles in principle our European tilt-

hammer.^^ “ Its cost would be—erected in place—engineers,

foundations, and all cliargcs included— three shillings; and this

charge supposes the more tlian nsnully heavy macliine om{)lou'(l
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for paper-making !” “ The total wages for the preparation of

20 to 30 Ib.^^ of suitable material, “would amount to sevenpence-

halfpenny.^^ Mr. Henley adds, that “ in the event of employing

sucli fibres as the Plantain leaf-stalk, a small pair of hard wood

grooved rollers, such as they employ for squeezing sugar-cane,

would be very useful. Their cost is two shillings.^^

Having, in my Lecture before the Society of Arts, recom-

mended the Plantain as likely to yield an abundant supply

of material for paper-making, Mr. Henley observes: “Prom
extensive cultivation of the Banana or Plantain, which

surrounds almost every house, it is probable this material

would form one of the first objects of attention by paper-

material collectors
; but from its coarse, stringy nature, it would

be cheaper in the state of fibre than as half-stuff. This plant

oilers groat advantages for our views generally, for it is truly

in the i)osition of refuse, inasmuch as it has already paid the

charges of its cultivation by its products in fruit. The interior

of the plant, or true flowcr-stein, is eaten as a vegetable by the

natives; the lower ])art being ])crfeetly mild, whilst the upper

extremity, near the bunch of fruit, })ours out, on cutting it

across, a limpid fluid, which is very acrid and deleterious, and
is a true substantive olive dye on cotton cloth, as indelible as

marking ink, for which it may be substituted.^^ With regard

to the price at which such materials could be obtained, Mr.
Henley says: “I am of opinion tliat contracts could bo made,
according to the ordinary usages of the country, at the rate of

from one rupee eight annas, or three shillings, to two rupees

eight anuas, or five shillings, per maund of 82 lb., deliverable

at any central depot within a radius of twenty miles. These
prices arc equal to from about ti 1.9 . to .L7 a ton; and that,

of these, the lowcst-iiriced material could be landed in London,
paying all charges, for £13 4v., and the more expensive, which
would include articles equal to linen rags, at £16 5^.^^

Having already noticed the fticility with which the species

of Plantain may be cultivated in suitable climates, we may
mention that we have lately tasted some excellent fruit oUInsa
Caiundishit, grown in a Fernery on Putney Heath. We have
chiefly to warn cultivators against planting the Plantain too
close togetlier; for though this may produce fineness of fibre,
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it will also diminish strength, and want of free ventilation miiy

produce disease. For separating the fibre, it may be a question

whether smooth or grooved cylinders will be l)est for so flesliy

and moist a substance, but it is very necessary to rcuicnibej*

that the pulp or the fibre must be thoroughly dried, in order

that it may not undergo decomposition when in transit in the

hold of a ship.

Of the value of the Plantain fibre for paper-making, iherc

can, I conceive, be no doubt. Some paper, though unbh'aclual,

but excellent as far as substance and tenacity are coneeined,

was sent from India by J)r. Hunter, in 1851. In the year

181()^ Mr. Maj^ showed the author some beautiful specimens of

note and letter paper made from Plantain fibre, lie was at

that time anxious to establish a manufactory for Plantain iiaper

in Calcutta, but subsequently went to one of the Urltish coloni(’s

in South America; and we have also noticed (p. 89) the fact

of a gentleman having shown specimens of ])apcr made from

Plantain fibre in Derncrara. Mr. Routledge subsequently made
some excellent paper, both of a tough and of a fine quality,

from the fibres of s[)ecies of Musa— sheets of which he has

presented to the author, who has lately seen specimens of

similar paper in the hands of Mr. Sharp. Besides which, ex-

cellent paper has for some time been made from the refuse of

or from worn-out M«anilla rope. All which facts prove that an

excellent material for paper-making may bo had in inexhausti-

ble supplies, whenever those chiefly interested choose to take

the necessary measures for securing such a su])ply.

^V^e may now therefore notice the other uses to which

Plantain fibre can be applied.

Lieut. -Col. Whinyates, Principal Commissary of Ordnance,

in a letter to the Secretary to the Military Board at Madras,

stfitcs that the Plantain oakum or tow sent by Dr. Hunter is

“ undoubtedly of a very superior description, and adrainddy

adapted for packing. From the soft, elastic character of the

fibre, he also conceives that it would be a desirable substitute

for coir in stuffing hospital beddings, &c. But he fears that

the supply is too limited, and the cost all too high, being

at that time (October 29th, 1850) about three annas the

pound.^^
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With respect to the strengtli of Plantain fibre, 1 may stiito,

that in some experiments wliich I have had made on Plantiiin

fibre, some from JMadras bore a weight of 190 lb., but the

specimen from Singapore bore not less than 390 lb., while a

salvage of Petersburgh Hemp, of the same length and weight,

broke with ICO lb. A twelve-thread rope of Plantain fibre

made in India broke with 804 lb., when a similar rope made

of Pine-apple fibre broke with 924 lb. Even from these ex-

periments, it is evident that IMantain fibre possesses sufficient

tenacity to be applicable to many, at least, of the ordinary

purposes of coidage, as is very clearly shown by tlic experiments

detailed in the annexed tabular statement. Put it is j)robablc

that the plants grown in a moister climate than that of Matlr.'is

will possess a greater degree of strength. The outer fibres

may also be converted into a useful kind of coarse canvass,

as has been done by Dr. Hunter
j
and the more delicate inner

fibres most probably into finer fabrics, as is the case with those

of the Abaca or Mam when c'qual care has been taken

in the pi^'piiration and separation of the fibres, and there is

some experience in weaving them.

Having seen the rate at which such materials may be im-

ported, both from the East and the West Indies, it is desirable

to have some idea of the prices which arc likely to be realised

for Plantain fibre or pulp, when introduced into the markets

of Europe. Manilla Hemp, which has long been in demand

both in America and in Europe, had a nett iveragc price, for

the ten years previous to 1852, of L'‘12 per ton. In part of

the years 1814 and 1815, it sank as low as t22 to (J25
;
and the

consumption increased so much, that the price rose, in 1852, to

£ 14 and E50 for the average kinds
;
but, independently of what

was used for cordage and coarse purposes, there was a con-

siderable consumption of the fine, white qualities, for which

horse-hair had originally been used. In the rceent rise which

took place (April, 1854), Manilla Hemp was quoted at from

70^. to 7G.V. per cwt. Though common Plantain fibre is not

possessed of the strength of Manilla Hemp, yet it is fitted for

many of the ordinary purposes of cordage and canvass, and

some of the fine kinds for textile fabrics of fine quality and

lustre. In the communication from Dcmcrara, already quoted,

it is stated that ‘^in 181-0, a gentleman (probably Mr. May)
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visited this colony, and exhibited several specimens of cloth of

a beautiful silky texture, and specimens of paper of superior

quality, manufactured from the fibre of Plantains grown in the

Jardin des Plantes.^^ There is no doubt that some of the more
delicate fibres of the interior might be used for such purposes

;

and for these, a high price would, no doubt, be realised
; and

for the coai’ser, outer fibres, which are fit for cordage, at least

some say t^‘55, a ton
;
while some of the superior tow

would be a good substitute for horse-hair, for stuffing beds, &c.

;

and the dificreut qualities of half-stuff producible from the

combings, &c., of different parts of the plant, would produce

Jialf-stuff’, at least equal in value to the nigs which sell iu

ordinary times from IGs. to 20.v. a cwt. Put when its qualities

are better known, it probably wmuld sell at still higher rates, as

there would be no labour in sorting, and no loss of material in

cleaning. Mr. Betts was induced, in India, to attempt the

preparation of the fibre, from seeing a remark iu the ^ London
Price Current,’ of Dec., 1839, that considerable supplies of a

new sort of ITemp from the stalk of the Plantain tree had

realised from Gd, to Hd. per lb.; and the Society of Arts were

induced, as long since as the year 1762, from the apparent

importance of the subject, to offer a premium for the pro-

duction of this fibre (v. Mury Beport,^ p. 102).

Therefore, even with the least sanguine expectations, and on
flic most moderate computations, there is every prospect of

a certainty of demand, accompanied by remunerative prices.

With this in view, we may conclude our observations on
this subject, which may appear to occupy too much space,

and to have been treated of too much in detail. But if

properly considered, it cannot but appear of vast importance

to the natives of tropical countries, and to planters and
colonists abroad, to utilise so valuable and abundant a pro-

duct, which is now allowed to run to waste, and of which, if

they increase the cultivation, they will at once attain the two-

fold object of multiplying the supply of food for the body,

at the same time that they are increasing materials for difliising

information for the mind.



PALMS—THEIR DISTRIBUTION AND

The Palms [Palmacea).

The Palms, so conspicuous in tropical countries for their

lofty pillar-like stems, surmounted by apparently inaccessible

fruit or gigantic foliage, are no less remarkable for the many

useful purposes they arc calculated to fulfil. The fruit of

some is edible, of others abounding in oil, the sap of a few

forms a pleasant beverage, and may by evaporation yield sugar

or be fermented into a spirit. The stems of some species are

gorged with farinaceous matter, which may be separated as a

starch-like powder or granulated into sago. The broad leaves,

from their great size and hard surface, are useful for thatching

the cottages of the poor, or for making umbrellas for the rich.

The narrow-leaved kinds are plaited into mats and baskets, or

smoothed so as to be fit for writing on; while the leaves of

several, when in a young and tender state, are eaten, both raw

and in a cooked state, and are hence called Cabbage Palms.

Some abound in strong unyielding fibre, while others form

wood which is applicable to all the purposes of timber, lienee,

several are valuable articles of culture in the countries where

they are indigenous, or where the soil and climate arc suitable

for their growth—as, for instance, the Date Palm in Arabia

and Africa, the Oil Palm in the West of Africa, the Cocoa-nut

in India and its Islands, together with the Bctlc-nut, Palmyra,

and Talipat Palms ;
while the Sago, the Pjoo, and the Bctlc-nut

Palms flourish in the moist warm climates of the Malayan

Peninsula and of the Indian Archipelago.

The Palms abound chiefly in the tropical parts of South

America, as well as of the Old World
;
but a few species ex-

tend to rather high latitudes, as an Arcca to lat. 38° S. in New
Zealand, and a Sabal (Chamaerops, And.) to lat. 40° N. in

North America ;
while the Dwarf Palm, a native of the North of

Africa, is now at home in the South of Europe. There even the

Date Palm is growui in a few^ sheltered situations
;
though it is

in the hot and dry soil of Arabia and Africa that it attains the

greatest pei'fection, and furnishes a principal part of the diet of

its inhabitants, as well as an article of commerce. Phwnlr

sy/vestriSf a \'ariety or species of the same genus, is common

in most parts of India. A Channerops is found in Nepal,

\
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and one on the Khasya Hills, at elevations of from 5000 to

8000 feet; while C. RilcManai^ found in the Khybur Pass, and

probably all along the mountainous range from Allghanistaii

to Sindh. .But it is in far southern latitudes and in a difierent

climate that the Cocoa- and the Betle-nut Palms are objects of

extensive culture
;
as well as the Sago Palms, of which the Ejoo

or (jomuto of the Malays is one (tlie Aremja saccharifera of

botanists), abouiKling in sap, which can be used as palm wine or

converted into sugar; yielding at all times strong and durable

fibre. The older trees wdien cut down yield sago, as do Sa(/it.s'

Rmniiliti and SJd'ois, esj)ccially a])undant in and near Sumatra.

The latter is remarkable among Palms for tbrowijig up young

})lants around it in the same manner as the Plantain. Both

kinds of Sago tree are strongly recommended for cultivation

—

the Arcnga on low coasts near the sea, but the species of’

Sagus even on the edges of the marshes which abound in such

situations.

It is no doubt to some one of these Sago trees that Sir Joliii

Mauudcville allnde.s, when he says :
“ In that land grow trees

that bear meal, of which men make br(‘ad. white and of good

savour; and it scemeth as it were of wheat, l)ut it is not (piile

of such savour. And there are other trees that bear good and

sweet honey; and others that bear ])oison.—And if you like to

hear how the meal comes out of the trees, men hew the trees

w'ith ail hatchet, all about the foot, till the bark be sej)arat('d

in many parts; and then comes out a thick liquor, which tliey

receive in vessels, and dry it in the sun, and then carry it to a

mill to grind, and it becomes fair and white meal; and tli(‘

honey and the ndne, and the poison, are drawn out of other

trees in the same manner, and put in vessels to keep.^^ The

Book of Sir J. Maundeville,' chap, xviii.) But we have only to

notice such Palms as are useful for their fibres.

The species of Cai .uu s, or those yielding the dinbrent kinds

of Cane, have little of the appearance of Palms, as they are

usually remarkaljle for their weak and trailing stems, which

often extend to a great length, and ascend the loftiest trees.

It is these long stems, which, uhen divested of their sheathing

leaves, form the canes of commerce—some so much admired

as sticks; others for their flexibilitv, conjoined with tenacity.
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Tlicse, when tljcir smooth and shining dense outsides are

separated in strips, arc universally employed for emnng the

bottoms of chairs, of couches, and for other articles. Some arc

occasionally twisted into ropes, in the localities where they are

indigenous ;
but they are more generally employed as sticks, and

for mat-making and cane-work, as their great strength allows

of such narrow strips being employed, as to allow of large

spaces being left, and thus enables strength to be combined

with lightness and free ventilation.

The species of Calamus abound in the Islands of the Indian

Archi])c]ago, as well as in the Malayan Peninsula. A few

s[)eci(;s are found within the Madras territories, but in India

they ehietly abound in the forests of the districts of Chittagong,

Silhet, and Assam, whence they extend along the foot of the

Himalayas as far north as the Dcyra Doon, where a species is

found which the late Mr. Griffith has named C. Rog/eanaft,

and applied the name of C. Row/)nrgliii to the plant which Dr.

Roxburgh called C. Rnlmuj, common in Dengal and on the

Coromandel Coast. Doth arc called hi t, and used for all the

ordinary purposes of cane; as are C. tenuis of Assam, grad fis,

evtensas, and others. C. Sdpionum of Lourciro, Mr. Griffith

considered to be the species which yields the well-known

]\lalaeca Cane, but the plant does not appear about Malacca.

Ho was, however, informed that the pines arc imported from

Siak, on the opposite coast of Sumatra.

The extensive uses to which Canes arc apj)lied, both in their

(‘iitire and split state, are well known. They are abundant in

all the moist tropical parts of the East, both on the continent

and in islands. In Java, the cane is cut into line slips, which

are platted into excellent mats, or made into strong, and, at the

same time, neat baskets. In Japan, all sorts of basket-work

are made of split cane, and even cabinets with drawers. Cane

is also platted or tvusted into cordage, mid slender fibres are

made to answer the ordinary purposes of twine. It is stated

that in China, as also in “Java and Sumatra, and indeed

throughout the Eastern islands, vessels arc furnished with

cables formed of cane twisted or platted. This sort of cable

was very extensively manufactured at Malacca.^^ ^riic species

employed for this purpose is probably the Calamus rudentum

of Lourciro, which this author describes as being twisted into
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ropes in these Eastern regions, and employed, among other

things, for dragging great weights, and for binding untamed

elephants. So Dampier says : Here we made two new cables

of rattans, each of them four inches about. Our captain bought

the rattans, and hired a Chinese to work them, who was very

expert in making such wooden cables. These cables I found

serviceable enough after, in mooring the vessel with either of

them
;

for when I carried out the anchor, the cable being

thrown out after me, swam like cork in the sea, so that I could

see when it was tight; which we cannot so well discern in our

hemp cables, whose weight sinks them down—nor can we

carry them out but by placing two or three boats at some dis-

tance asunder, to buoy up the cable, while the long boat rows

out the anchor.’^ The tow-ropes mentioned by Marco Polo as

used by the Chinese for tracking their vessels on their nume-

rous rivers and canals, seem also to Inivc been made of cane

—

and not of bamboo, as sometimes stated— as they were split

in their whole length of about thirty feet, and then twisted

together into strong ropes some hundred feet in length.

Mr. G. Eennctt says, in his ^ Wjindcrings,^ ii, p. 121, that

he “ remarked some Chinese one morning near Macao, engaged

in making some very durable ropes from rattan. The rattans

were split longitudinally, soaked, and attached to a wheel,

which one person was keeping in motion, whilst another was

binding the split rattans together, adding others to the length

from a quantity he carried around his waist, until the required

length of the rope was completed.”

Though apparently insignificant. Canes yet form a considera-

ble article of commerce, inasmuch as in some years between

four and five millions of them have been exported from the

territories under the government of the East India Company.

Though not employed for their fibres, yet as connected with

the different kinds of the genus Calamus, we may mention the

different Canes which are imported. Most of them arc pro-

duced by species of Calamus. For the commercial names of

these we are indebted to Mr. W. Sangster. The walking sticks

called Penang Lawyers” arc the stems of a small Palm called

Licuala acutijida, as also mentioned at p. 96.

The Ground Battan is distinguished by its straight head,

and straight and stiff character altogether, as well as by its
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pale colour ; though some are at least an inch in diameter, and

others not half that thickness. Some arc distinguished by a

hard, and others by a soft bark. It is not known whether the

slender are of the same species as the thicker kinds, growing

in different situations, or from roots of different ages, but

Rliapis JlaheUiformis is said to yield tlie Ground Rattan.

The Malacca Cane is supposed to be produced by Calamus

Scijtwmim

y

but said to be imported from Siak, on the coast of

Sumatra. Some of these are simply mottled or clouded, others

of a brown colour, in consequence, it is said, of their having

been smoked. The more shmder specimens of tliesc, with the

longest internodes, arc those most highly valued.

The most common kind of (kme, that cnqdoycd for caning

chairs, &c., is known in common by the name of Rattan Cane.

This must be yielded by a variety of the long trailing species

which abound wherever the genus is found. The most northern,

named Calamus lioyleanus, no doubt yields the Rattans collected

in the Deyra Doon, wliile C. lioxbarghii no doubt yields those

collected in more southern latitudes. But it is probable that

a variety of species yield the thin Rattans of different localities,

and some of which have already been mentioned.

Another kind of Rattan is called Dragon Cane. This is

thicker than the last, both light and dark coloured, with long

internodes and a hard bark, less flexible than the common
Rattans, but strong, springy, and much valued. A variety,

wdth soft bark, is called Manilla Dragon Cane.

Other kinds of Canes, imported from China, are knoM^n,

one with stiff stems and large knots by the name of

and one as Wkanyhec. This has a pale, hard bark, and flexible

stems, with internodes of about an inch and a half or two

inches, and a number of little holes at the knots.

Some which are occasionally called Canes, are produced by

species of Bambusa, Saccharura, and other grasses.

Calamus Draco, a native of Sumatra and the Malay Islands,

yields, as a natural secretion of its fruit, the best D'jurnang or

Dragon^s blood, which has been an article of commerce from the

earliest times, and still continues in demand.

The CuAMjEKOPS, called Palmetto, is among those best known

in Europe. C, Bitchianay called Maizurrye in Pushtoo, and
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Ffees iu Siiidlicc, is a most useful plant. Of it are made san-

dals, baskets, mats, &ic., and its moon^^ali or fibre makes twine

and ropes in Sindh. It is of extensive use in Affglianistan

for making cordage ;
in the same way that the Hemp Palm,

also a species of (/hainfcrops, was found by Mr. Fortune to be

employed in Northern China; and as Chamaimps humilisj or

Palmetto, is in the North of Africa and South of Europe, for

making baskets, brooms, mats, and cordage. Indeed, paper

and ])astcboard arc made of its fibres by the French in Algeria.

The true D^te tree (Ph(enui dactyrtfera), the Palm tree

of Scripture, flourishes in comparatively high latitudes, and is

well known to afford the principal article of food to the natives

of Arabia and of the North of Africa; while the leaves arc

employed in making mats, baskets, &c. ; and at Cairo cordage

is mad(; of fibres obtained from the footstalks of the leaves.

Though the tree grows well in India, it does not there produce

any edible dates; but PkwnLc syivesfrls, the Khvjjoor of India,

which closely resembles the former in character, is found in

every part of that country, as near Madras, to its north in

Mnsoi’c, in Bengal and the North-West provinces up into the

Ihinjab. This tree is especially valued iu many places, as its

sap or Palm juice {Ian) is cither drank fresh from the tree,

or fci’mented for distillation, when it yields a common kind of

sjhrit or anik. In Bengal it is valuable as yielding a con-

siderable quantity of the sugar produced in that province, and

known as Date sugar. Each tree, “ on an average, yields 1 80

})iuts of juice, of which, every twelve pints are boiled down to

one of yoor ov jay iirij and four of goor yield one of good pow-

der sugar
;

so that the average produce of each tree is about

seven or eight pounds of sugar annually.^’ (Koxburgh.)

The leaves are very generally employed for making mats

and baskets, and also bags in Bengal. The footstalks of the

leaves are beaten and twisted into ropes, which arc employed

for drawing water from the wells in Bellary and other places.

One species of Pheenix (P. pnludosa), the Hintal of Bengal,

abounds in the Soonderbuuds, while another, P. farinifera,

common on dry, barren, sandy lands on the coast, and on

the hilly country between the Ganges and Cape Comorin.

Its stem abounds in farinaceous matter, which the natives
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make use of as food iu times of scarcity. Tlic leaflets arc

wrought into mats for sleeping on. The common footstalks

of tlie leaves are split into three or four, and made into liaskets

of various kinds.

The leaves of many of these Palms arc employed for thatch-

ing, for making chattahs or umbrellas, j)unkahs, Jind hals.

Thus, those of Llcuahi peltata, the Chattah-pal of Assam, arc

in universal demand in that valley. Scarcely a single plough-

man, cow-kccpcr or cool^^, but has his .Ihapec or Cliattah made

of Chattah-pat.* (Jenkins.) But the leaves of this Palm are

coarser than those of another, the Toko-pul of the Assfimese,

which has been named, in honour of the zealous Commissioner

of Assam, Livtslona Jenkniminu, by the late Mr. Griiiith.

Col. Jenkins says of this species: “Tliis Palm is an indispen-

sable accompaniment of every native gentleman’s house, but

in some parts it is rare, and the trees are then of great value.

The leaves are in universal use throughout Assam, for covering

the tops of doolees (palkccs), and the roofs of khel boats
;

also,

for making the peculiar hats, or rather umbrella-hats {jha])ees)

of the Assamese. For all these purposes the leaves arc admi-

I'ably adapted, from their lightness, toughness and durability.

9’ho Palmira tree of Europeans {Borussus Jlabc/fiformis)

^

and

the Tar of the natives of India, is to be seen in almost all

parts of India, and occasionally as far as N. hit. It is

stated by Er. Poxburgh to be, next to Ciiryota urtotSj the

largest Palm on the Madras coast, and that it seems to thrive

equally well in all soils and situations. The seeds, when

young, are eaten by the natives, being jelly-like and palatable.

The tree, during the first part of the season, yields a pretty

large quantity of toddy (palm wine). This is either drank

fresh drawn from the tree, or boiled down into a coarse kind

of rob called jaggery, or it is fermented for distillation. The

wood, near the circumference of old trees, is very hard, black,

heavy, and durable. By the natives the leaves are universally

used for writing upon with an iron style. They are also

employed for thatching houses, for making small baskets, mats,

* The sterns of Licmla acuiifida afford the well-known walking sticks known by

the name of “ Penang Lawyers." (Griffith.)
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&c., and some also formed into large fans, called vissaries. The

fibres of the leaves (Palmyra nar) arc employed on the Madras

side for making twine and small rope. They are about two

feet in length, strong, wiry, and not unlike those of Esparto

(p. 31). Near the base of the leaves there is also found a fine

down, which is used for straining liquids through, and also for

stopping bleeding from wounds.

Among other I’almswhich arevalued for diflerent products and

employed to supply the place of cordage plants, mc may instance

the species of (^orypiia. Of these, O. Gehanyu has its young

leaves plaited into baskets and bags, affording much employ-

ment to the people in Java. The leaves are also employed for

thatching, and for making broad-brimmed hats. So, C. TaUiera^

the Tara of Bengal and the Talipat of the Peninsula, is much

employed for making leaf hats and leaf umbrellas. The leaves,

moreover, when smoothed, arc much used for writing on, and

also for tying the rafters of their houses, as they are strong and

durable. Thus, also, C, umbracu/ifera, the Codda-pamia of

Madras and the Talipat of Ceylon, and very like the former, is

common in Ceylon, and found also on the Malabar cojist. Of

this the leaf, being dried, is very strong and limber—and,

according to Knox, ^^most wonderfully made for men’s conve-

nience to carry along with them ; for though this leaf be thus

broad [enough to cover fifteen or twenty men] when it is open,

yet it will fold close like a lady’s fan, and then it is no bigger

than a man’s arm; it is wonderfully light.” ^'This tree is

within, a pith only; they beat it in mortars to flour, and bake

cakes of it, which taste much like to white bread
; it serves

them instead of corn before their harvest is ripe.” (Kuox’s

^Ceylon.’)

Cauyota urens is another of those Palms which are common
to India and Ceylon. In Malabar it is called Evim-pannah,

and Jerooyoo in Telinga. Dr. Roxburgh describes it as highly

valuable to the natives of the country where it grows in plenty.

During the hot season, a single tree will yield at the rate of

one hundred pints of toddy or palm wine in the twenty-four

hours. The pith, or farinaceous part, is equal to the best sago.

The natives make it into bread, and boil it into thick gruel.
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It is the KiUul of the Cingalese ; of which, according to Knox,
" the inside is nothing but a pith, as tlie former. It yicldctli

a sort of liquor, which they call teJUgee

:

it is rarely sweet and
pleasing to the palate, and as wholesome but no stronger than

water.^^ It '‘bears a leaf like to that of a betel-nut tree, which

is fastened to a skin as the betel-nut leaves arc, only this skin

is hard and stubborn, like a piece of board ; the skin is all full

of strings as strong as wire
; they use them to make ropes

withal In a recent account of the ‘ Vegetable Products of

Ceylon,^ by Mr. Ondatjee, of wliich the author has been good

enough to send me a copy, it is said that the hJnek fibre from the

leaf-stalks of the Canjota wrens [kitlul) is manufactured into rope,

which is of great strength and durability, being used for tying

wild elephants. The Rodyahs, or outcasts among the Kandyans,

make this rope, generally with considerable skill, as it is both

regular and compact. There is also a woolly material found at

the base of the leaves, wdiich is stated to be sometimes used

for caulking ships.

Ejoo or Gomuto Fibre [Arengn sacchartfera, Labil.; Saguerus

Rumphii )

.

Malay—Ejoo, Sejee. Sumatra—Anon.

The Ejoo or Gomuto fibre, so well known in Eastern com-

merce and as used in Eastern shipping, is hardly known in the

Western world. It is, however, occasionally heard of by the

name of “vegetable bristles.” Though a portion of the fibres

may be likened to stiff bristles, the greater part is more like

black horse-hair. This is celebrated, in the countries where it

is produced, both for its strength and for its imperishable

nature, even when exposed to wet. It is supposed to be the

same as the Cabo negro of the Spaniards of Manilla. The tree

yielding it was described and figured by llumphius (‘ Herb.

Amb.,' i, p. 57, 1. 13) under the name of Gomuto, or Saguerus

;

but the latter name being too similar to that of the true Sago

tree, has been changed to Arenga, from the native name Areng^

under which it was described by Labillardicre, The specific

name has been given from the large quantity of sugar procura-

ble from its sap by cutting the spadices of the male flowers.
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We thus observe that the tree is valuable for several very dis-

tinct, and all very useful products. It is described by Marsden,

in his
* Sumatra/ under the name of A7iou, as a Palm of ^'mucli

importance, as the natives procure from it (but there is

also another sago tree, more productive); iockhj^ or palm wine,

of the first quality; or jaggary; and vjoo.^^ Dr. Rox-

burgh, writing in the year 1799, says of it :
“1 cannot avoid

recommending to every one who possesses lands, particularly

such as arc low and near the coasts of India, to extend the

cultivation thereof as much as possible. The ])alm wine itself,

and the sugar it yields, the black fibres for cables and cordage*,

and the pith for sago, independently of many other uses, are

objects of very great importance, particularly to the first mari-

time power in the world, which is in a great measure dependent

on foreign states for hemp.’^

This Palm is to be found in all jiarts, from the Gulf of

Pcngal to all the Asiatic islands on its eastward, es})ecially in

low moist situations and along the banks of rivers.

T)r. Roxburgh describes the trees (in 1810) which had been

introduced into the Botanic Garden at C’alcutta about twenty-

four years before, as from twenty to thirty feet in height, ex-

clusive of foliage or fronds, which rise from fifteen to twenty

feet higher. These fronds or leaves arc pinnate, and from

fifteen to twenty-five feet long. The trunk is straight, at first

covered entirely with the sheaths of the fronds or leaves, and

the black horschair-like fibres, called by the Malays Ejoo, which

issue in great abundance from the margins of these sheaths.

As the tree advances in age and size, these drop off^ leaving an

elegant, columnar, naked trunk. lie further states that he had

observed that each of the well-grown thriving trees produces

about six leaves annually, and that each leaf yields about three

quarters of a pound weight of these fibi’es, and, therefore, each

tree about four pounds and a half. Rut some luxuriant trees

yield at least one pound of fibre from each leaf.

As these black fibres issue from the sides of the sheaths, they

necessarily surround the stem, and may be cut off without

injury to the tree. Even in commercial specimens, some may
be seen covered both on the upper and lower surface with

dense cellular membrane, having between them a mass of these

black fibres. These are supported by thicker or whalebone-
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like fibres, which are attached to the thinner fibres by cellular

tissue. These stiff fibres arc employed in Sumatra as styles for

writing with on the leaves of other Palins, &c., as mentioned

both by Marsden and llennett.

’'riiesc fibres arc further described as stronger, more durable,

but less pliant and clastic than those of the Coir; but they

resist decay, and are therefore more fit for cables and standing

rigging, but less fit for running rigging. The native shipping

of all kinds are entirely equipped with the cordage of tlic

Gomufo, and tlic largest European sliipping in the Indies find

the advantage of using cables of it. It undergoes no prepara-

tion but that of spinning and twisting,—no material similar to

our tar or pitch, indispensable to the iireservation of hempen

cordage, being necessary Avith a substance that, in a remarkable

d(‘gree, possesses the quality of resisting alternations of heat

and moisture. The best Gomufo is the produce of the islands

farthest cast, as Amboyna and the other Sjiice Islands. That

of Java has a coarse ligneous fibre; the jiroduec of Matura is

liotter. Gomuto is generally sold in twisted shreds or yarns,

often as low as a Spanish dollar a picul, and seldom above two ;

wliich last price is no more than one sixth part of tlic price of

llussia hem}) in the London market. Were European ingenuity

a])|)bed to the im])roveuient of this material, there can be little

doubt but it might lie reudered more extensively useful.

klilbuni, again, in his ^Oriental Commerce,’ mentions the

kljoo as of all vegetable substances the least subject to decay,

and that it is manufactured into cables, and the small cordage

of most of the Malay vessels made of it : it is ecjually elastic

with coir, but much more serviceable, and floats on the surface

of the water.”” These fibres are universally emjiloyed, in the

countries where the trees arc indigenous, for making cordage

for their nets and seines, as well as for the rigging of their

vessels, as also cables. These are described by all as remarka-

ble for their tenacity and durability, and as not undergoing

any change by exposure to Avet, not even Avhen stowed away in

a Avet state. In some experiments made by Dr. Roxburgh,

some thickish cord bore 9G lb., and some smaller 79 lb.; while

coir of the same size bore only 87 lb. and GO lb. respectively.

Besides the above horschair-like fibres, there is at the base of

the leaves a fine woolly material (baree), much employed in
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caulking ships, as stuffing for cushions, and as tinder. Ejoo was

sent to the Exhibition of 1851, via Singapore, from Malacca,

as separated from stiff fibres, and as prepared for manufacture or

export, and prepared as sinnet, or coarse line for making ropes or

cables. The portion belonging to each leaf having apparently

been cut off close to the sheath, and each measuring about

three feet in breadth and two feet in length. The bundles of

the coarse and fine fibres are tibout six feet in length, and about

twelve inches in diameter, neatly tied up with split cane. Inter-

spersed among the coarser, there arc some finer fibres, some-

thing like black wool. The sinnet is coarse, but strong, and

broke with a weight of 85 Ib., when coir of about the same size

broke with 75 lb.; but the comparison is not very exact.

Mr. Kyd, the celebrated ship-builder of Calcutta, possessed

a cable made of the Ejoo fibre, which he had had for four

years exposed to all w^eathers, and which raised the bow anchor

of a merchant ship of 500 tons, buried in the sands of the

Hoogly; in two previous attempts at which, three Tlussian

hempen cables had given way.

Besides making strong and durable cordage, the Ejoo fibre

is no doubt applicable to a variety of purposes for which horse-

hair and bristles are now employed.

Cocoa-nut Tkue and Fiuiie {Coir; Cocos nucifera).

lienyalee—Narikcl. Uindee—Naryul. Tam.—Tenga.

The Cocoa-nut, little if at all known to the Ancients, was

particularly noticed by the Arabs, being by them called Jouz-

hindee or Indian nut
; but at much earlier periods, in Sanscrit

w orks, by the name of Nari- and Nali-kera. It is, no doubt,

the '' great nut of India,^^ which Sir John Maundcville men-
tions among the trees of that country, as producing nuts as

large as men's heads. In the East, where it is indigenous, it

must from the earliest times have attracted the attention of

the inhabitants. But it would be impossible now to distinguish

the trees which have been introduced from those which are

now growing apparently wild, on the various tropical coasts

and islands where they are found in such vast abundance.

As, for instance, in the Maidive and the Laccadive Islands
;
also.
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on the Malabar coast and in Ceylon, as well as on the eastern

side of the Bay of Bengal, whence it ascends both the Burram-

pooter and Ganges Rivers to considerable distances. Likewise,

in most of the islands of the great Archipelago forming the

India aquosa of old authors, from the Sunda Isles to Molucea,

and in those of the Pacific Ocean. It is, moreover, cultivated in

various tropical parts of the New World. The Cocoa-nut

{Cocos nucifera) and the Oil Palin (Ekeis guineenis) have been

remarked by a distinguished botanist, Mr. Brown, as the only

two of their group {Cocoinat) found in the Old World.

The Cocoa-nut Palm is one of the great ornaments of the

shores of tropical countries. The cylindrical sterns, with a

diameter of about two feet, attain an elevation of from sixty

to one hundred feet, and are surmounted with their crowns of

numerous, wavy, and which from their appearance may almost

be said to be feathery leaves. Those arc by botanists often

called fronds, and by travellers tbeir footstalks are often called

branches. They arc gigantic in size, being about twenty feet

in length, with a strong, tough stalk, which forms the midrib,

and has a number of narrow and long leaflets ranged along the

two sides. The fruit is borne in bunches, of which there are

from eight to twelve, each bearing, on trees growing in favora-

ble situations, from five to fifteen nuts, so that each tree may

produce from eighty to one hundred nuts aiuiually, Mr.

Bennett has well observed that the tough ami thick (and it may

be added, light) covering of the nut [)rotects the germ while it

floats even on salt water, aud it is thus borne to barren sjiots,

where it germinates, aud causes even tlie smallest islets, just

appearing above water, to become covered with clumps of Cocoa-

nuts, as the fruit falling springs up aud forms young trees

around the original tree. Thus the Cocoa-nut is found on

barren, uniuliabited islands, as well as in poi)ulous districts
; and

though it attains the greatest perfection on the coast, it may

yet be seen at considerable distances in the interior, and even

at some elevation, as 800 feet in Ceylon. The Singalese

have a saying, that Cocoa-nut trees only flourish wlierc you

can walk and talk among them. This evidently means tliat the

trees must not be planted too close together; nor should any

undersbrubs be allowed to grow about their roots.

The Laccadive Islands are famed for the good quality of the
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coir which is made there and exported to the Malabar coast.

The Cocoa-nut tree is almost the sole object of culture and

tlie chief means of subsistence, each person consuming about

four nuts per diem. The principal inhabitants generally

own considerable numbers of trees, and the custom prevails of

marking trees with certain house marks, in the same way that

sheep are marked in other countries. Taxes are levied on these

trees, according to immemorial usage; and mortgages arc

secured on them at the rate of one rupee per tree of good

quality.

Tlic soil and climate of these islands is so well adapted to

the Cocoa-nut, that they require to be looked after only for the

first year
;

after which they arc transplanted, and watered for

a few weeks, until they take root, when they are left entirely

to tljcmsclves, and come into bearing at periods varying from

eight to twenty years, and will continue to bear for seventy or

eighty years. In the island of Kiltan, it is said that a nut

buried with a knife will grow, requires no attention, and comes

into heal ing early. The tree is not so large and strong as that

of the coast, and the nut about two thirds of the size only, and

rounder in shape. The liusk is smaller and less woody, and the

fibre finer and more delicate, but stronger than that of the

coast nut. The nut is also said to be more compact and oily,

and to keep better than the coast nut, although, for tlie sakt;

of the coir, the nut is cut before being quite ripe. Many of

the trees are cut for their sap, called mera, which the islanders

drink in its unfermented state. The juice is drawn frcquentlj^,

and fermentation checked by the addition of lime or chunani.

They are still so strict in the abstinence from all fermented

liquors, that the manufacture of toddy would not be tolerated

in the islands.’’ (Robinson on * Laccadives,’ 1816.) Of the

extent of the cultivation, we are informed that in tlic islands

under British protection—that is, in Ameiidcevy, Kadamat,

Kiltan, and Clietlat, containing in 1814 a total population of

3601)—there were 122,153 Cocoa-nut trees. Of these, 8129

were chouk or unproductive, 45,070 young trees and plants, and

69,254 were fully productive.

Of the abundance of the Cocoa-nut tree on the Malabar

coast, we may form an idea from the description of the chief

town, Caunanorc ;
as the topes or clumps of Cocoa-nut are said
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to be seen between the officers^ houses, Surrounding the can-

tonments in every direction, and extending in the distance as

far as the eye can reach ; and the cantonment may be said to be

imbedded in a forest of these trees/^ But it is abundant every-

where, and in many places forms a belt along the whole coast.

The majority of the houses on the Malabar coast are roofed

with Cadjan—that is, with the dried leaves of the Cocoa-nut

—

which resist the rain better than tiles
;
but the roofs should be

fresh thatched before the accession of the rainy season.

The average produce of Cocoa-nuts in the whole of Malabar

is estimated at from 300 to 400 millions annually, which are

valued at half a million of rupees ; but in addition to this, from

20,000 to 25,000 candies of Copra (or the dried kernels) are

exported, valued at 400,000 rupees.

The Cocoa-nut Nourishes on the coasts of the southern pro-

vinces of the Indian peninsula, and succeeds on many pai*ts of

the western coast of the Bay of Bengal, as well as in the

southern parts of that province. It also succeeds well on the

eastern coasts of that bay, though the cultivation has not been

carried on in the former Burmese territories to the extent of

which the coasts arc susceptible, nor even to the degree which

the people require for their own consumption, as considerable

quantities have long been imported from the Nicobar Islands.

The trees are said to begin to produce fruit in the eighth, and

to be in full bearing in the twelfth year after planting, and

yield from eighty to a hundred nuts annually. But this is

probably above the average.

Mr. Baumgarten, in a paper on the agriculture of Malacca

(‘ Journ. Indian Archipelago,^ iii, p. 710), while considering

what kinds of cultivation are most inviting, states that those

of an indigenous kind claim a preference, such as the Cocoa-

nut, Bctel-nut, Sago, and Kabong,^ with the usual variety of

fruit trees found in the Dusans of Malacca. He further states,

that supposing a planter purposes opening a Cocoa-nut plan-

tation, he should choose a gently sloping or level surface, with

a portion of swampy land in its vicinity for a paddy-fieltl for

food for the labourers.^^ The Malays, he says, bestow

‘ All these are Palms
;
and of thetu, Cocos nucifera and .4reca Catechu aie no

doubt the first two. The Sago tree is probably Sagus l(Bvis, and the Kaboiig, Jreuga

saccharifera.
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little care on their Cocoa-nut gardens. The Cocoa-nut there

begins to bear at the end of the seventh year, but full crops

cannot be expected until the ninth year. During this interval

the utmost average quantity that can be expected will not

exceed twenty-five nuts annually. But the fruit-bearing power

of the trees may be considerably improved by extracting toddy

from the blossom-shoots for the manufacture of jaggery, during

the first two years of its productiveness
;

after which it may be

discontinued. The subsequent annual produce may be safely

reckoned at fifty nuts per annum
; and forty may be considered

the average number obtained from trees that arc crowded to

within fifteen feet of each other. The Cocoa-nuts sell for about

eleven dollars per thousand. Mr. Baumgarten also recom-

mends, that during the first four or five years, Millets, Chillies,

Kcchong (pulse), Sweet Potatoes, Yams, and Pumpkins, be

cultivated in the intervals of the Cocoa-nut plantation.

Dr. Buchanan, in his journey across Mysore and down to

the Malabar coast, in 1800-3, observes that in some places he

found the green Cocoa-nuts sold for making ropes, at the rate

of 2000 for about Sd,

;

but the husk of the ripe Cocoa-nut

was not fit for the purpose (i, 156). These are commonly burnt

for fuel (ii, 50). The green husks of the nuts which have

been cut for their juice arc stec})ed in water for six months.

They then beat them on a stone with a stick, and rub off with

their hands the rest of the adhering substance. The fibres, or

Coir, are then fit to be twisted into yarns. In South Malabar

(ii, 401), he says, a little bad Coir is made from the husks of

the nuts that are used green in the country; a few of the

nuts arc exported with the husk on, but in general they are sent

to the north inclosed in shell only.

USES OF THE COCOA-NUT TREE.

The Cocoa-nut tree is valued not only as applicable to

many of the same purposes as other Palm trees, but for the

sap procured by cutting the spathes of the flower-stalks, which

is either drank in its fresh state, boiled down to a coarse sugar

or jaggery, or allowed to ferment into spirit and vinegar.

The milk of the nuts also forms a wholesome drink, while the

kernel is used as an article of diet or in cookery in its fresh
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state, or dried and exported by the name Copra. In both

states it is well known to abound in oil, which is used in the

East for anointing the body, for the lamp, and for culinary

purposes, and is now exported in such enormous quantities to

Europe. The nut, besides, yields large quantities of a fibre

which is to be more especially the object of our attention.

That the Cocoa-nut is one of the most valuable trees of

tropical regions has long been known. It is therefore well

worthy of cultivation in such situations as are suitable to it;

as it abounds in products useful as articles of diet, as well as

for commerce and manufactures. The celebrated Rumphius

has given a very elaborate account of the Cocoa-nut Palm, and

of its uses, under the name of Palma indica major

^

or Calappa,

in his ^ Herb. Amboin.,' i, pp. 1—25. Mr. G. Bennett, in his

'Wanderings,^ has also given a very interesting account of it

(vol. ii, p. 295); as also Mr. Robinson, of the Madras Civil

Service, in his 'Report on the Laccadive Islands/^ published

in the 'Madras Literary and Scientific Journal.^ From these

sources we condense the following notice of the useful products

of this " Prince of Palras.'^

The Cocoa-nut, valued as it is in its ripe state, is probably,

in the countries where it is indigenous, most used as an article

of diet in its young or green state. It then aflbrds both solid

food and a pleasant drink, because it contains an abundance of

the fluid, which Mr. G. Bennett says is beautifully clear, and

has a sweetness, with a slight degree of astringency, which

renders it a very agreeable beverage.^ This he always found

cooling and refreshing in all his excursions in intcrtropical

countries. The pulp of the young nut is delicate, easily re-

moved with a spoon, and may very well bo named a vegetable

blancmange. The ripe fruit is <ilso eaten, but it is more fre-

quently employed in cookery; the grated kernel being placed

in a cloth, water is poured on it, a white juice is extracted by

pressure, which, Mr. Bennett says, "may with propriety be

* See also the ‘ Weraerian Trans,,' vol. v, for a full account of the uses of this

tree; as also Mr. Marshall, in his ' Natural and Economical History of the Cocoa-

nut,' 1832.

’ Mr. Bennett mentions that in Ceylon, house-plasterers use the water of the

green Cocoa-nut as an ingredient in their white-washes, made of pure lime. It is a

general practice of the natives of India to add some vegetable matter to their

cements.
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termed ^Cocoa-nut milk.^ It is used either with or without

the grated kernel iu their various curries and mulligatawnies/^

Besides these edible parts, the heart, or the very young leaves

of this Palm, as well as of some others, is called the cabhage^

and, according to all accounts, forms ^^ari excellent vegetable,

cither cooked or dressed in stews, hashes, or ragouts.^^

The beverage known to Europeans as toddy or palm wine,

is obtained from the flower-spathes, before the flowers have yet

expanded. These are themselves astringent, and used raediei-

nally. To procure the toddy, the spathc is first tied with the

young leaves, and is then cut a little transversely from the top,

and beaten either with the handle of the toddy-knife or with a

piece of hard wood. After some days, an earthen chatty or

vessel, or a calabash, is hung to the spathc, so as to receive the

toddy as it exudes. This is collected every morning and

evening
;
the spathc being cut a little every day.

If this palm wine is drawn early iu the morning, it forms a

pleasant drink. But fermentation takes place in the liquor a

few hours after it has been collected, and it is then used by the

bakers as yeast. The fermented liquor or toddy is much drank

by tlie natives
;

at other times the spirit is distilled from it,

and forms one of the kinds of ariack or aruky that is, s])irit.

One hnndj'cd gallons of toddy produce by distillation, it is said,

twenty- five of aruk. Or it may be allowed to undergo the

acetous fermentation and produce very good vinegar. Or, in-

stead of being allowed to ferment, the toddy may be made to

yield jaggery or sugar. For this purpose, a supply of sweet

toddy is procured mornings and evenings, particular care being

taken that the vessels employed have been well cleaned and

dried. Eight gallons of sweet toddy, boiled over a slow fire,

yiidd two gallons of a lusciously sweet liquid, which is called

jaggery- or angar-ivater

;

wdiich quantity being again boiled, the

coarse brown sugar called jaggery is produced. The lumps of

this are separately tied up in dried banana leaves.

Cocoa-nut oil is one of the hest-kuown products of this

Palm, from its extensive employment in Europe, especially for

making the excellent candles known as Stearinc. In the East,

it is employed as a lamp-oil, and for anointing the body,

especially after it has been rendered fragrant by mixture with

such aromatic oils as tliose of sandal wood and of jessamine.



The oil is obtained by first removing the kernel from the

shell, which is boiled in water for a short period
; it is then

pounded in a largo mortar, taken out, and pressed. The milk,

as it is called, is then boiled over a slow fire, when the oil floats

on the top, which being skimmed off, is afterwards boiled by

itself. Two quarts of oil, it is said, may be procured from

fourteen or fifteen Cocoa-nuts.

^^The Malabar method of extracting the oil, is by dividing

the kernel into two equal parts, which are ranged on shelves

made of laths of the Areca Ibdm or of split bamboo, spaces

being left between each lath of half an inch in width
;
under

them a charcoal fire is then made, and kept up for about two or

three days, in order to dry them. After this process they are

exposed to the sun on mats, and avIicu thoroughly dried (then

called Koppera or Copra), arc placed in an oil-press, or siccour.^^

These form articles of export to IJoinbay and elsewhere.

Cocoa-nut oil is liquid at the ordinary temperature of the

countries where it is produced, but becomes solid at lower

temperatures, as about 70^, and has a specific gravity of *892.

Tt is one of the fixed or fatty oils, of which such large quantities

arc now imported into this countiT, and, like them, consists of

both solid and fluid constituents; the latter, or Oleine, being

separated by pressure from the solid parts called Stearine.

The solid fat of the Cocoa-nut is by others distinguished by the

name of Cocein, which has been so largely emph'yed in making

Stearine candles, but which, from the chemical changes

taking place in the process, are now called Stearic, and which

are made in such enormous quantities and of such excellent

quality under Mr. G. Wilsoii^s intelligent superintendence at

llelmout, Vauxball. In consequence of this increased demand,

and the facilities afforded by the establishment of a Govern-

ment steam-engine at Colombo for separating the oil with

greater facility, as well as to the duty having been taken off,

we may account for the great increase in the importation of

this oil.

Cocoa-nut oil was sent to the Exhibition of 1851, from

different parts of the Madras territories, and of very fine quality,

by Messrs. Saiutc, of Cossiporc—for these a Prize Medal was

awarded. The refuse or oil-cake is stated to be excellent food

for fattening pigs and poultry.
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The imports^ which were in 1838, 32,066 cwt., had risen to

85,463 cwt. in 1848, and have since continued to increase.

Cwt Cut.

1848 85,463 1851 55,915

1849 64,152 1852 . 101,863

1850 98,039 1853 . 164,196

How large a proportion of this is brought from India, will

appear from the following analysis of the qualities :

Imported nitn Uinifd
K.iii"dom in ls.i(i

Cwt

Cocoa-nut Oil imported from British Possessions in India . 85,09G

M ,1 M in Australia . 6,3 1.*)

ff „ other parts . . . 0,028

98,039

Cocoa-nuts, from the quantity of fibre on their exterior and

oil in their interior, are necessarily well suited for burning.

Hence they are sometimes fixed on stakes, and used to illumi-

nate roads, &c. The shell itself, when burnt, yields an excellent

kind of charcoal. In their entire state they arc used for a variety

of purposes, such as liooqas, vessels to hold water, cups to drink

out of; and with handles fixed into them, they serve as ladles

and spoons. We sometimes see them brought home as curiosities,

highly polished on the outside
; sometimes scraped so thin as to

be semitransparent ; at other times, stained black, elaborately

carved, and mounted in silver.

Besides these various products, the wood of the Cocoa-nut

tree is used for various purposes, as among the Singalese, when
it has become old and the tree has ceased to bear, for making

small boats, frames for houses, rafters, &e.; also for spear-

handles, furniture, and fancy articles of dilicrciit kinds. It is

also exported to European markets, where it is known by the

name of Porcupine wood.

The Singalese split the fronds in halves, and plait the leaflets

neatly, so as to make excellent baskets, and, under the name of

cadjanSf they form the usual covering of their huts, as well as

of the bungalows of Europeans ; and are exported to northern

parts, where the Cocoa-nut does not flourish so well: 149,500

were imported into Bombay in the year 1850-51. The dried

fronds arc sometimes used as torches or for fuel; their
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midribs, tied together, are sometimes used as brooms for the

decks of sliips, as the fibres of the stalk are woody, brittle, aud

difficult to clean.

The leaves arc also in other places plaited into mats and

screens, and also made into baskets ; and combs are said by

Mr. Bennett to be made of the midrib of the leaflets in the

Prieudly Islands. In the Laccadive Islands mats are made of

the Cocoa-nut leaf, cut out of the heart of the tree just before

the unfolding of the leaf, though this involves the loss of the

bunch of fruit which comes out with each leaf. It is probable

that the leaves of the chouk or unproductive trees are chiefly

employed. These mats arc, however, of fine quality, and much
esteemed when exported. In these islands they arc employed

for the sails of the smaller boats.

Though the Cocoa-nut is best known, for the fibrous cover-

ing of its nuts which is so well known under the name of

Coir, it also produces a downy fibre w'hich is used to stop

bleeding from wounds. This is altogether of a more delicate

nature, and forms a kind of network, which is beautifully white,

and even transparent, wdien young. It is thus seen at the

bases of the young fronds
;
but as these attain maturity, this

natural matting becomes coarser, tough, aud of a browmish

colour. It may be stripped off the tree in large pieces, whicli

arc used both in India and Ceylon as strainers for palm w ine

or cocoa-nut oil, or for straining sago or arrow-root. Mr. Ellis

describes it as ^‘consisting of long and tough fibres which

regularly diverge from both sides of the petiole of the leaf.

Sometimes there appear to be two layers of fibres, which cross

each other, and the whole is cemented with a still finer, fibrous,

and adhesive substance : the singular manner in which the

fibres are attached to each other, causes this curious substance,

woven in the loom of nature, to present to the eye a remarka-

ble resemblance to cloth spun and woven by human ingenuity^^

(vol. i, p. 53). This is very similar to the arrangement of the

Ejoo fibre, which has been already described, but in which both

coarse and fine fibres are intermixed.

The husk or rind of the Cocoa is thick and full of fibres,

which in their separated state are so well known by the names

of Coir or Kh^ir. In order to remove this husk, an iron spike,

or sharp piece of hard wood, is fixed in the ground. The nut
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is then forced upon the point, which passes through the fibres,

and thereby separates the rind from the shell. In this man-

ner, Mr. Marshall says, a man can clear 1000 nuts daily. The

husk, cut transversely, is frequently used for polishing furniture,

scrubbing floors, and as a substitute for brushes and brooms,

Mr. llobinson describes the method of making Coir in the

Laeeadives, as follows : As tlie husk gets hard and woody if

the fruit is allowed to become quite ripe, the proper time for

cutting it is about the tenth month. If cut before this, the

Coir is w^eak
;

if later, it becomes coai’se and hard, and more

diflicult to twist, and requires to be longer in the soaking pit,

and thus becomes darker in colour. When cut, the husk is severed

from the nut and thrown into soaking pits. These, in sonic

of the islands, are merely holes in the sand, just within the

influence of the salt water. Here they lie buried for a year,

and are kept down by heaps of stones thrown over them to

protect them from the ripple. In others, the soaking pits are

fresh-water tanks behind the crest of coral, in these, the

water not being changed becomes foul and dark coloured,

which affects the colour of the Coir. When thoroughly soaki'd

the fibrous parts are easil}'' separated from the woody by beating.

If taken out of the pits too early, it is diflicult to free the Coir

from impuriti(‘s. If left in too long, the fibre is weakened, as

is said to be the case also with that soaked in fresh water.

Tliesc different modes are also practised in Ceylon. ^^At Cal-

pentyra and the Akkara-pattoo, the natives separate the Coir by

burying the husks along the border of the extensive salt-water

lake, and when, after six months or more, they arc dug out

very clean, the fibres easily separate from tlie cellular tissue of

the busk. This mode of preparing the fibre prevents the

ofiensive smell emanated by macerating the husk, so common
along the road from Colomha to Matura.^^ (Oiidatjee.)

The Coir from the islands of Kadamat, Kiltan, and

Chetlat, in the Laccadives, is said to be of the best description.

The manufacture into cordage of the Coir is entirely in the

hands of the w orricn of the Laccadives. When soaked suffi-

ciently long, it is taken out of the pit and beaten with a heavy

mallet. Subsequently, it is said to be rubbed with the bands

until all the interstitial cellular substance is sepq^ated from the

fibrous portion. When quite clean it is arranged into a
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loose roving, preparatory to being twisted, wliicli is done

between the palms of the hands in a very ingenious way, so as

to produce a yarn of twm strands at once. Ko mechanical aid,

even of the rudest description, has yet found its w^ay into these

islands/^ (Robinson.)

It is curious that in these islands. Coir is one of the chief

commodities of barter for the necessaries of life, as rice, salt,

tobacco, &c. The Coir is made up for their petty traffic in

short kutit of a fixed length and weight, and at the end of tlic

year these arc collected and made up into lengths of 70 to 75

fathoms, as received by the Government.

Mr. Robinson, in his ' Rcj)ort on the Laccadives,^ states tliat

the ditference in the quantity of Coir manufaetured from a

coast nut and from an island nut is very considerable. We may
pnnnisc that forty Cocoa-nuts arc said to yield 0 lb. of Coir

in Ceylon. Mr. Robinson says: Three l:u’gc coast nuts will

yield lib. of Coir, measuring twentj^-two fathoms; whereas,

ten small, fine island nuts go to about 1 lb. of Coir—but this

will measure thirty-five fathoms : 2 lb. of such yarn, measuring

from seventy to seventy-five fathoms, are made up into sootics,

of which there are fourteen to a bundle, averaging about a

maund of 281b. A Mangalore candy of 500 lb. will thus

be the produce of 5000 nuts, and should contain about 2(),()00

fathoms of yarn. The actual price of Coir received by the

islanders, is about thirteen rupees per candy. The value of

the Coir produce of a tree is calculated to be from tvo to

two and a half annas; and that of the produce of one hundred

trees from foiu’tcen to fifteen rupees. “ 3'he average value of the

total raw produce of a tree bearing fruit, would then be seven

annas to half a rupee; and that of a plot of one hundred trees,

forty-five rupees/’ For the nuts which they export to the

Malabar coast, they get from seven to ten rupees per thousand,

or rather 1100, as ten per cent, is always allowed for luck in

these sales. The islanders export from 300,000 to 100,000 nuts

annually. The natives bring their Coir to the coast, in !March

and April, which is then received into the Government Godowns.

Until the year 1 820, all Coir was paid for at the rate of twenty-one

rupees fourteen annas per Mangalore candy, or twenty-fiverupees

per Calicut candy of 040 lb. After that year, the Coir was

divided into three classes. Since then, the average price paid

8
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for a Mangalore candy of Ameendcvy and Kadamat Coir, has

heen twenty rupees and two annas (or twenty-three rupees per

Calicut candy of G40 lb). But for the Kiltan and Chetlat

Coir, which arc the best, an average of twenty rupees twelve

annas and seven pie, or twenty-three rupees twelve annas per

(hilicut candy, is paid. Up to a.u. 1825-20, the Bombay and

Bengal Governments took almost the w hole of the Coir brought

from these islands, and credited the Mangalore collectorate with

twenty- five rupees per candy. The price has since fallen very

much during the last twenty years. It has been frequently

below the price paid to the islanders, and at best, has never

yielded above twelve to twenty per cent, profit. The average

imports of Coir have been from five hundred to six hundred

candies. (Ilobinson.)

Coir, besides its principal use as cordage, is much used in

India in place of hair for stulHng mattresses, and is certainly

preferable to those stuffed w'ith ox- and cow-hair, which, 1 am
informed, are still sent out to India. It is also employed for

stuffing cushions for couches, and saddles.

Dampier also mentions that the S])aiiiards in the South Seas

make oakum to caulk their ships, from the husk of the Cocoa-

nut, which is more serviceable than that made of hemp; and

they say it will never rot.^^ lie adds : I have been told by

(^apt. Knox, who wrote the relation of Ceylon, that in some

places of India they make a sort of coarse clolh of this husk of

the Cocoa-nut, wdiich is used for sails. I myself have seen

coarse sail-cloth made of such a kind of substance.^^ (‘A Voyage

round the World. But this seems to be made from the fibrous

substance found at the bottom of the leaves
;

for in KnoVs
' Ceylon,^ Suppl., p. 250, it is stated : The filaments at the

bottom of the stem may be manufactured into a coarse cloth

called gunny, wdiich is used for bags and similar purposes/^

From the details which we have given respecting the pre-

paration, and other points connected with Coir, it is evidently a

substance of considerable value
; and though there is some

difficulty both in separating and in twdsting this fibre, it seems

long to have been applied to useful purposes—as cordage for

the boats and shipping of the East. Some of the boats even,

in Ceylon and on the Coromandel coast, are composed of planks

sown together with Coir yarn. So Sir J. Maundeville : ‘'In
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that island are ships without nails or bands, on account of the

rocks of adamants (loadstones), Though imported from the

islands in the form of siunet, it may be manufactured into

cordage of any size and cables of various bulk. A quantity of

hawsers and cables are now annually exported from Ceylon.

The character of Coir has long been established in the East,

and is now well known in Europe as one of the best materials

for cables, on account as well of its lightness as its elasticity

combined with considerable strength. These are further valua-

ble as being durable, and little affected even when wetted with

salt w’ater.

Numerous instances have been related of sliips furnished

with cables of this light, buoyant, and clastic material, riding

out a storm in security, while stronger-made, though less

elastic ropes of other vessels have snapped in tw'o, and even

when chain cables have given w^ay. Indeed, until chain cables

were so largely introduced, most of the ships navigating the

Indian seas were furnished with Coir cables. Mr, II. Dalrymplc,

Master-Attendant, &c., at Madras, states in one of his re})orts :

Cordage from good Coir is extensively used by vessels of all

descriptions in India. In vessels of 600 tons it is commonly

used for lowxr rigging. The yarns being tarred previous to its

being laid up in Europe, arc preferred for lanyards to the

lower rigging.^’

Though rough to handle, «and not so neat-looking as hemp

cordage for rigging, it is yet, when pro])erl\ made, sulficiently

pliable, and being elastic, is wdl suited for running rigging

where lightness is an advantage, as for the more lofty sails

and sheets
;
but from its elasticity it is not considered so well

adapted for standing rigging.

Dr, Roxburgh, in his experiments, found that tan w^as not

applicable, and it is sometimes stated that it is not capable of

taking tar
;
but even in Dr. Roxburgh’s time, tar had been

successfully used in the Coir cables made at Calcutta. ]\Tr.

Hornby already mentioned, states, that he could make from the

Cocoa-nut fibre (Coir), rope of every size up to a 14 -inch cable

;

indeed that such had been made by the prisoners, and was then

under trial by the Government Marine authorities. Some

beautiful specimens of 8-inch rope were scut by Messrs. Harton,

of Calcutta, to the Exhibition of 1851, in the form both of cold
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and of warm register rigging. The latter is well covered with

tar.

The comparative strength of Coir cordage is well known,

hut we may, nevertheless, mention, that in some experiments

niade by Dr. Wight, Coir cordage broke with 2241b., when

Hihisevs cimnahinus bore only 1901b., but the Moorva, 316 lb.

It having been inferred, a few years ago, that instead of

sending llussian Hemp and Europe-made cordage to Bombay,

it would be practicable to make good cordage and cables there,

as had long been the case at Calcutta. It was observed, in reply,

that a good manufactory of Coir rope could no doubt bo esta-

blished there
;

as wdien a Mr. Rennie had his manufactory

at Bancoot, several of the country ships used Coir for standing

rigging. Also, that with good materials and machinery he

manufactured cordage wdiich superseded some of the imports

from Europe; with the exception of buntlines and lecchlines,

which chafe against the sails, and for which, therefore, Coir will

not answer. The largest ropes used there are for hawsers ajid

for messengers : and of these, Coir hawsers are much cni]>loyed

ill the port of Bombay. As it may be interesting to know the

kinds of cordage chiefly employed in the East, as well as its

weight and cost, wt subjoin the following

STATEMENT SIIOWINO THE COST OF EVEUY DESCIUPTlON OP COIR CORDMIE

USED RY THE GOVERNMENT VESSELS, INCLUDING THE CHARGES FOR MAM'
facturk, etc.

Nil Ms. Sr. Co Rs. As F

Coir Cal)le of H-inch . 1 44 15 at C 1 11 per ind. 271 9 1

Coir Hawser, 8-incli . 1 16 25 101 11 10

„ 7 -inch . I 12 30 78 0 5

,, C-inch . 1 9 20 58 2 3

„ S-inch . 1 5 32 M 35 7 11

Coir Rope of 4^ -inch coil . 1 5 6 31 8 3

,,
4 -inch coil . 1 3 35 23 11 5

„ 3 i -inch coil . 1 2 37 17 14 5

„ 3-inch coil . 1 2 12 14 1 3

„ 2 i -inch coil . 1 1 28 10 6 5

„ 1^-inch coil . 1 0 28 4 1 6

„ l-iuch coil . 1 0 20 3 1 0
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STATEMJ'iNT SHOWING TUK VALUE ANU WEIGHT OF A COIL OF ('01 11 HOPE OF THE
HIFFEHENT HESCHIPTIONS MADE IN HOMIUY AND BENGAL.

DcECnption. Bengttl. Bombay. Dill'ereiice

AVfciuht \ !lluc. Weight Value

rnt (\r. Jlj. Bs. cw 1. i|i'. 11) 1(8. Ka.

1 Coir Cable of 14 in. 32 2 4 — 32 1 7 — —
„ 8 ill. 12 0 21 — 11 1 10 — —
„ 7 in. 9 1 10 — 10 1 9 —
„ G in. C 3 24 — 7 J 0 — —
„ 5 in. 1 0 27 — 4 0 0 — —

1 coil Coir Rope, 4 ( m. 3 3 2 — 3 2 IG — —
„ 4 in. 2 2 27 — 3 0 22 — —
„ 31 in. 2 0 15 — 2 2 20 — —
„ 3 in. 1 2 20 — 2 0 0 — __

„ 2iiu. 1 0 27 — 1 1 25 — —
„ 1 i in. 0 2 1 — 0 2 20 — r —
„ 1 in. 0 1 13 — 0 1 25 “ —

7G .3 7 G49 14 9
;

7!. 1 14 592 13 3 57 1 G

Supposing G48 cwt. of the above kinds of cordage were

required :

Value of (liis at the Bombay rates of 7 7 G per cwt. . Rs. 12 0

Ditto at Bengal rates, viz., at 8 5 9 per cwt., is Rs. 5 110 14 0

Freigiit to Bombay, say, at one rupee per cwt. . GtH 0 0

GOGl 14 0

Difference in fa\ our of Bombay Coir . . Rs, 1225 2 0

In calculating the rate per cwt., the Bengal maimd is esti-

mated at lb.; and in turning the maunds into English

weight, fractional parts have been omitted.

As the authorities at Bombay complained that the market

could not always be relied on, for meeting demands as they

arose for good Coir cordage for the public service
;
and as each

fresh demand was taken advantage of for raising the price or

for trying to pass ofl* inferior articles at a high rate : a rope-

walk has been authorised (January, ISn^) to be established at

the Mazagon Dockyard, in order to enable the Indian Navy

and Public Departments to be supplied wdth good Coir cordage.

The Collector of Mangalore was to supply the Maldivc, proba-

bly Laccadive Coir, at thirty rupees per candy, and three rupees

for boat freight to Bombay.
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The above account^ of the uses of the Cocoa-uut Palm

would be very incomplete if we omitted all notice of the

various purposes to which Cocoa-nut fibre is applied in this

country^ and in which so much ingenuity is displayed. We
therefore borrow the following contemporary account of the

articles exhibited at the Great Exhibition of 1851.

^^It is instructive to witness the many useful and orna-

mental purposes to which the vegetable fibre of the Cocoa-nut

may be applied. Of the manufacture of the fibre whicli en-

velopes the shell of the nut, the principal exhibitors at the

Crystal Palace ai’e Messrs. Wildey and Co., of Holland Street,

Elaekfriars lload, and Mr. Treloar, of *12, Ludgate Hill. The

first-named firm show specimens of Cocoa-nut fibre in various

stages of preparation. Commencing with the husk, we have

first the cleaned fibres, separated from the intervening vegetable

substance; then, a selection and preparation by patented

machinery of the fibre for making brushes and brooms—

a

substitute for bristles; and next "we have the fibres still furtlicr

cleaned, curled, and dyed to resemble horse-hair, sucli as

upholsterers use for stuffing mattresses ;
and, lastly, follow

samples of yarn and cordage of diflercnt kinds, together with

matting, door-mats, and Jictting for sheep-folds.

The articles exhibited by Mr. Treloar still further illustrate

this novel and interesting manufacture. The stair-carpets and

floor-mattings produced by this exhibitor consist of upwards

of twenty different registered ])attcrns, all of which are new,

and one of whicli now covers the floors of the Symposium, at

Gore House. The brushes comprise every kind; and, so far

as it is possible to form an opinion from mere observation,

they appear quite as well adapted for all ordinary purposes as

the best bristle brush—while, no doubt, the diflerence in price

‘ The statement frequently made of the Cocoa-nut Palm growing only in the

vicinity of the sea, in consequence of the presence of salt in the soil, has not been

noticed; nor the common custom of placing some salt round a cocoa-nut, when it is

planted and expected to germinate. The sea-coast is well known to be distinguished

by its moist climate, as well as by the soil below the surface being moist. Both

these afford facilities for the growth of the plant, wliile the salt which is often placed

round the gcrmiualiiig nut is positively useful in preventing white ants from eating

it up. In consQqiience of the injury these cause, it is considered preferable to trans-

plant the young plants when they have put forth three or four leaves, and in rainy

weather, i.e., in May and June, keeping the plantation clear from weeds and white ants.
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is considerable. It is not easy, one would suppose, to place

much ornament about a door-mat, without interfering with its

utility. But Mr. Treloar has succeeded in producing, from a

variety of shades of colour, a very ornamental door-mat, having
a crown worked in the centre. There are a great numl)er of

small articles, such as table-mats, fancy baskets, &c., all made
of the same useful material. But the greatest novelties yet

produced from Cocoa-nut fibre are the bonnets and hats shown
by this exhibitor. These are of a bright cinnamon colour, and
attract considerable notice on account of the ingenuity disjdaved

in their fabrication.^^ The Ejoo fibre might well be intermixed

with that of the Cocoa-nut for some of the above purposes.

To give some idea of the importance of the Cocoa-nut Palm,
we may conclude with the following table of the value of Ww.

Imports of Coir and Coir rope into the three Presidencies fur

three years; for whicli I am indebted to the tables of the

Statistical Department of the India House.

1

1 Coil iind foil Kojic

1

iiiiporud into

111 Yen. IHIT IS In i.Mi In Vr;ii

1

India1 orcigii India.
j

India Fori i},Mi

Calcutta . Us. 27,138 85,780 21,615
!
55,999 21,673

j

65,26]

Madras 45,087 15,598 57,323
j

17,309 44,711 I 23,900

Bombay .

,j
873

1

70,571
1

333
1

' 116,338 1,618 1143,210
'

Subjoined is a tabular view of the Exports and Imports of

the ditlcrent products of the Cocoa-nut, for the year 1850-51, in

order to show the extensive influence of the plant. This must
not be estimated simply according to the value of money in

Europe but in India, and the tree viewed as the source of employ-

ment and of comfort to great numbers of the people of the East.

But it is obvious that these Exports and Imports give but a

small idea of the usefulness of the plant to the ])eople where

it is indigenous, as they find a use for every part of it.

Ill the following table, a few trifling entries appear, and also

some imports from places from whence we should not expect

them
; but this is owing to ships^ stores being sometimes lauded

and sold, instead of being used on board of ship. In some

cases the value only is given, but generally both quantity and

value, in the ofRcial Reports published in India. It is from

these that the following facts have been taken :
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BENGAL PRESIDENCY.

From May 1st, 1850, to April 30th, 1851.

iMl'OUTKD INTO CaI.I UTTA. CocoJ-uuls. Shells Kernels. Oil.
Coir and
Coir Hope.

Kiom United Kingdom — __ — 515

„ North Anieiica — — — — 192

„ Pegu — Rs. 125 — ~ —
„ Penang . Rs. 20 — — — —
„ Ccvloii . 12,110 1,670 .

—

— 449

„ Maldives 109,209 4,109 — — 3,826

,, Coast of Coromandel 11,100 — — Mds. 33 —
,, Malabar . 10,990 — Mds. 50,507 — 9,259

Total - - Mds. 56,507 Mds. 33 14,241

Value Us. 1 19,040 Rs. 5,970 Rs. 170,398 Rs. 231 Rs. 50,542

i;\iM)llIs KHOM CAfflTM

To United Kingdom — — — 363 138

!
Noitli Arnciica .

— — — — 038

i ,, Cape of Good Hope __ — — ] 39

1 „ China — — — — 120

! „ Mauiitius .
— — — 201 193

„ Npyy South Wales __ — — 20 319

„ I’egu . . . .
- — — 382 1,070

„ J’enang — — 52

Total - - Mds. 1,018 Mds. 2,051

Value — _ Rs. 0,891 Rs. 18,009

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.

I’Al'OlilS I'ocoa-iiuls Slidla. Kenicla Oil
('on .ind

1

Cull Hope.

From Rajaiimundhv.
1 1'o Pegu , . . . Rs. 10,140 Galls.4,537

„ Mauritius .
— — — 420 —

„ Bengal — — 2,009
i

From Malarau,
To United Kingdom 173,394 Cwt. 10,388

„ Arabian Gulf ,

—

Cwt. 82 080 i 3,701

„ Ce\loii — B07 30,070
;

3,301

„ France 1 — 1

1

— 11,003 1 007

,,
Maldives ! — — 510 15

i

„ Mauritius and Bom hoi — 1 — — 116,715 881 1

„ Bengal ' — 91 1
— 3,418

„ Bombay
1

— i — 108,701 251,402 74,735

„ Indian French Poits — i — 052 33,229

—

„ (Joa .

' —
1

- — 1,324

! „ Malacca Straits .
* — 1 — - —

1
92

,, Travancore .
i _

1
- 24,883 ! 17

From Canara.
To Arabian & Persian Gulfs

!

1,038

„ Bengal — — ' __ — 4,.500

„ Bombay — — — — 5,091

Total -
i

-- Cwt 111,210 |g1s. 650,118 Cwt 109,288

Value Rs. 10,140 - Rs. 131,008W 144,952 Rs. 246,852
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BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

HoAIUAY iMi’OHTS. Cucoa-nuls Cattjiins Kornela. Oil.
Coir and
Coir Ikipc.

From Ceylon .
— 143 Cwt. 239

Goa
,

3,H22,220 86 — 53

„ African Coast . 094,830 — —
„ Arabian Gulf .

— — 142

M Malab. & Canara, Br. 19,243,154 — 88,225 102,875 61,273

»> M Foreign 1,974,786 — 72,530 — 10,405

„ Concan, British 969,4 ir> 149,500 3,024 1,234 5,931

„ „ Foreign 65,000 — — — —
„ Ciitch — — — 57 —
„ Guzerat .

— — — 164 8

„ Sindh — — — 469

„ Aden — — 20 — —

Total 26,070,105 14 9,.500 164,223 Gls. 104,799 77,912

Value Us. 37.5,213 Rs. 2,990 Rs. 689,722 Rs. 76,417 Rs. 175,392

Em’oki'.s

To Aralnan Gulf t 141

,, Goa . . . .
1

— — — 4

„ Malabar I

2

„ Aden . . . . 1
— 117

„ Concan — — — _ 42

„ „ Foreign .
— — — — 5

„ Guzerat — — — 4,214

Total - - - - 5,70.’)

Value ' - — — Rs. 1 9,6.53

^Jlic (Ictiiils of tlic foregoing tables do not yet give a com-

plete view even of the external conimerco of ("ocoa-nut pro-

ducts, for the Imports and Exports by land from or into neigh-

bouring districts or from and into Foreign States do not appear.

And of those imported, the quantities retained for home con-

sumption are not distinguished from those which are re-exported,

and which, though they cannot be enumerated again in the

grand total, yet contribute to the activity of commerce. AVe

have, therefore, prepared the following table of the Re-Exports

of Cocoa-nut products, from the same official Reports. Some

discrepancies appear, as, for instance, no Cocoa-nuts are entered

as exported from Malabar, Canara, or Goa; and yet, in the

Bombay lists, they are stated to be largely imported from these

very districts.
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BENGAL PRESIDENCY.

Kk-Exports. CoCOil-UUtS. Kernels. Oil. Coir Ilojie

From Calcutta.
To United Kingdom — — 265

„ Penang — — — 12

Total -
'

- - Mds.277

Value — — — Rs. 1101

MADRAS PKIiSIDKNCY.

From Vjzagauatam.
To Bengal 004,455 — — —
From Malahar.
To United Kingdom 19,999 Cwt. 5,193

„ Arabian Gulf — — — 1 ,289

„ France — — 11,003 P20

„ Ceylon — 3J4 3,400 50

1

,, Mauritius and Bourbon — — — 09

„ Bengal — 411 — 4,302

„ Bombay — 4,.330 — 9,720

Total 004,455 Cwt. 5,085 Gals. 3.5,002
.

Cwt. 21,203

Value Rs. 20‘<1 Rs. 17,135 Rs. 7,515 Us. 05,983

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

To United Kingdom __ Cwt 37,407

,, Mauritius .
— — — 101

,, African Coast — — — 198

„ North America .
— — — 871

„ Arabian and Persian Gulfs .
— Cwt. 108 — 803

,, Calcutta 20,300 12,131 — 449

„ Cutch 1,109,799 1,205 — 1,877

„ Soumeinaee . .! 625 37 — —
,, Goa .

1

•
'1

— 3 — 10

„ Malabar and Canara j — — — ’ 107

„ Aden . .1 - — 1 — '

1

„ Sindh ^ 134,35.5 9,800
' —

1

473

„ Concan, British . 8,531,025 51,9.53 —
1 2,586

„ „ Foreign .
— 149 — 32

„ Guzerat . 12,08.5,0.58 19,319 —
j

8,435

„ „ Foreign . 933,835 8 i 10

Total . Mds.' 23,121,597 Cwt. 95,079 — :Cwt. 53,789

Value Rs. 373,743 Rs. 4.52.005, — 'Rs. 180,010

In the Imports into Bombay from the African Coast, there aj)|)ears an article

entitled Cocoa-nut Jarry, of which 449, valued at .380 rupees, were imported
; and

there were re-exported, 280, valued at 170 rupees, to the Persian and Arabian Clulfs,

and 2600, valued at 43 rupees, to Sindli. Here there is evident discrepency, but

the total is made 2880, valued at 213 rupees.
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In addition to these purely Indian exports and imports, it

must be remembered that this Piilm is extensively cultivated,

and everywhere equally useful. The culture has greatly

increased in Ceylon, as well as on the Malabar coast of India.

The imports of Oil we here see have greatly increased, and

amounted, in the year 1853, to 164,196 cwt.
;
and will probably

continue to increase, as it will be long before there is a limit to

the demand. Of Coir, about three millions of pounds used to

be manufactured in Ceylon, when the Dutch held that colony.

In the year 1838, there were imported into this country—of

Coir rope and twine, 5842 cwt., and of Coir fit for making into

mats, 167 tons 13 cwt.

Of the imports of Coir, &c., from Malabar and from Ceylon,

we may form some idea, from the following note, from the best

authority, that of the Messrs. Noble, who state respecting the

“ imports from Cochin of Coir yarn, rope, junk, and fibre into

this country, that there exist no certain data in this article

on which to form a correct judgment (a great portion being

taken into the same ship, both at Cochin and Ceylon, as broken

storeage, of which a very uncertain account is kept), a general

idea can only be given of quantities, which are as under

:

Coir Yarn

„ Rope

„ Junk

„ Fibre

From Ceylon Ave get rather over 2000 tons of yarn and

about 900 tons of rope. Junk is now only a small article from

this port. Of fil)re we get about 260 tons to 300 tons.”

. about 1300 tons annually.

M 800

1000

150

Other useful Palms.

To the above list of useful Indian Palms, we might easily add

some, such as Zahicca macrosiachyaj used for making baskets

and for tying Nipa leaves (p. 36), as avcU as mention the native

names of others employed for many of the same purposes as

the foregoing. But these would in many instances prove to be

the same plant under different names in different districts;

showing the necessity of appending a correctly ascertained

scientific name to any local one under which a traveller or
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planter may describe a useful plant or its product. For in tins

way only are others enabled to recognise it, and, therefore, in

cases where an observer is himself unable to identify or to de-

scribe a natural product, it is of great advantage that he should

send sufficient materials of a plant along with its products, to

Societies or to qualified individuals, in order that these may
identify and refer them to their ])roper plants.

Wc might also have mentioned many of the Palms of other

countries, which arc applied to various useful purposes on ac-

count of the fibrous materials with Avhich their leaves abound.

Thus the Chinese are said to make cables of Palm leaves. The

Atrca vesiiaria is so called from clothing being made from its

fibres, and Rhapis cocInncJihieasis is employed for thatching,

&c. The Doum Palm of Egypt [Hyphame thehaicAi) is, like the

Date Palm, used for making utensils of various kinds, as are

also various South American Palms; while, in North America,

Palmetto thatch forms an article of export, Jind the leaves of

Lodoicea Seychellanjim (the Palm yielding the formerly much
famed Cocos de Mcr^^ or ‘^Double Cocoa-nuP^) are formed

into baskets and flowers—for a specimen of which, in the

Mauritius collection, a Prize Medal was awarded at the Exhi-

bition of 1851

.

The detailed accounts wc have given of so many of the Palms

prove incontestably the great value of these plants to the re-

gions where they arc indigenous—yielding flour and sugar,

milk and honey-like fluids, demulcent drinks and fiery spirit,

fibre for cordage and for clothing, leaves for thatching and for

platting, as well as wood for a variety of purposes. There is

little doubt that some may yield the fibre which so abounds in

their leaves, sufficiently easily to be useful to the paper-maker.
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE FIBRE OF ENDOGENS.

In a previous observation, we have already stated that an

arrangement of fibre-yielding plants, aceording to scientific

principles, would be found to be one which was also practically

useful. Wc have seen that the fibres of Endogens separated

for economic purposes, are contained in the leaves of these

plants
;

also, that these leaves are usually long and narrow, or,

as botanists describe them, sword-shaped. Their veins, more-

over, are parallel, and not reticulated
;

also, arranged longitu-

dinally, as are likewise the woody fibres
; and all so regularly,

that if these leaves were to grow together round the central

flower-stalk, they would form rings of woody and vascular

tissue, much as wc see in Exogens or, indeed, in the didcrent

species of Musa or Plantain, in which the rings seen on

the transverse section of the so-called stem, are actually formed

by the encircling of the flower- and fruit-stalk or core by the

sheathing foot-stalks of the leaves.

Hence, to separate such fibres, simply scraping with a piece

of wood, or beating between two stones, is sufficient. Tliere-

forc, passing them between rollers, such as those of the common

cotton churka of India, if enlarged, or those of a sugar-mill, would

not only be efficient, but economical. Whether these rollers

should be plain or grooved, must be ascertained by experiment,

and wdll depend, in some measure, upon the external hardness

of the leaves, or their more or less fleshy nature
j

as this

might soon fill up the grooves. Motion might be given to

such cylinders, either liy the Archimedean screw, cog-wheels,

or by bauds, moved by hand, or by bullock- or horse-power as

practised in the cotton-cleaning machines and sugar-mills of

different parts of India. Careful washing of the separated

fibres is essential, in order to get rid of the adhering muci-

laginous or other matter and the cellular texture, but the

boiling in an alkaline ley may probably be dispensed wdth, as

it does not seem to be practised in all places. But steeping

in water, followed by fermentation and decomposition, is

followed in some of these localities, and no doubt facilitates the

separation of the fibre, at the expense, sometimes, of its strength,
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as well as of its colour. Careful drying cannot be omitted, as,

if packed up in a moist state, fermentation followed by complete

destruction would ensue.

The characteristic of these fibres generally, is that they arc

white in colour, of different degrees of fineness, and most of them

capable of bearing a considerable strain, but liable to break at

knots. They are, therefore, not suited to all the purposes of cord-

age, but admirably so to many, from strength and lightness, as

well exemplified in the case of Manilla Hemp. There is,

however, an unreasonable prejudice against white cordage,

though its true nature can be better ascertained than when

soaked with tar. From the experiments of Du Hamel and

others, it appears that this substance, unless carefully washed,

promotes the decomposition of vegetable fibre; and though it

is undoubtedly useful at the surface when ropes are exposed

to wet, there docs not seem any advantage in its covering the

interior. Many compositions could, no doubt, be devised,

for covering the exterior, which would be efficacious in

excluding wet.

These fibres, though well known to the natives of the

countries where the plants arc indigenous, have not attracte d

from others the attention which they deserve, especially as they

are produced in abundance, and necessarily very cheaply, as

most grow in a wild state, or from the refuse of cultivation

that has already paid its expenses. Almost all, moreover, are

produced on the sea-coast, or in moist climates traversed by

navigable rivers, and therefore could cost little for carriage.

All would be valuable as affording employment for the people,

and material useful to them for a variety of purposes, if not

for exportation.

Of these, we have shown that both Grasses and Sedges

abound as well on the banks of the Indus as of the Ganges,

and might be turned to useful account. The Pine-apple

abounds in Assam iind the Tenasscrim provinces; and in the

islands near Singapore nearly 2000 acres are covered with it,

according to Mr. Logan,^ who recommends their cultivation

for the manufacture of Piua cloth. The Moorva and the True

Aloes, as well as some of the so-called Silk-grasses of South

America, and the inner fibres of the Plantain, resemble eaeh

'
‘ Joiini. of th(* Indian Archipelago,’ vol. ii, p. 528.
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other in fineness of fibre, and therefore of fitness for the

manufacture of similar textile fabrics, which arc esteemed, at

least, by the people of the East, and worn by them. All may,

moreover, be twisted into fine twine or cord, and the refuse

form excellent materials for paper-making. The Pita or Agave,

commonly called Aloe, as well as the Yucca, New Zealand

Flax, Manilla Hemp, and the outer fibres of other Plantains,

are coarse in texture, and fitted for cordage, at least for ordi-

nary purposes. But if we take the Manilla Hemp as an

example, or the French experiments on the Pita, or its employ-

ment for naval purposes in South America, we may consider it

as fitted, with ordinary precaution, for most of the purposes of

cordage, as well as from its lightness for upper rigging. In the

experiments made at Madras, the Agave fibre grown there

certainly did not stand the trial to which it was subjected.

But, as we have stated in the article on the subject, the cause

of this is not easy to determine, whether owing to natural

weakness of the fibre, or to the high temperature of the water

in which the ropes were exposed, producing fermentation and
consequent decomposition. All of these, as well as the finer

kinds, are well fitted for paper-making, and therefore cannot

fail to be always in demand.

In cultivating any of these on account of their fibrous

product, it is an important point to determine the proportion

in which this is yielded by the several plants. In this, as

might be expectc'd, there is considerable discrepancy in the

statements of different observers—some mentioning a few

ounces, where others find pounds of fibre. By some, from

one seventh to one tenth part of fibre has been obtained, but

this will depend upon the greater or less dryness of the leaves

operated upon. In the experiments upon New Zealand Flax,

it was calculated that IGcwt., or 17921b. of fibre might be

obtained per acre. Dr. Roxburgh obtained two crops of

16131b., or 32261b., per acre of the Moorva fibre. In one

statement respecting Plantain fibre, it is stated that 600 lb. of

fibre may easily be obtained per acre in addition to the fruit,

but others, calculating upon four or five pounds per plant, and

only 450 plants to the acre, calculate that from 18001b. to

25501b., or about a ton an acre, might easily be obtained.

Others, counting upon the suckers which are successively pro-
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duced, calculate upon much higher returns, which, with good

cultivation and manuring, may, no doubt, be realised. But,

there is danger in over-crowding, from the want of ventilation,

and weakness of fibre from the thinness and delicacy of the

plants which would be produced in a crowded plantation
;

it is

safer to leave to practical experience, to ascertain the degree to

which a plantation may he safely and profitably crowded.

It lias also been shown that the expenses of producing fibrous

material in suitable localities, and with appropriate means and

machinery, ought not to exceed from to .£^10; and that

even from India, some of these fibrous productions can be

landed in England for from 4.<?. to .€10 8.<?. per ton, according

to difference of quality. AVhile we have been informed by

competent judges, that most of the above fibres, but especially

the Plantain and Pine-ajiple fibre, arc worth about €30 to €35
per ton, if sent in sufficient quantities Jind in a proper stale.

The diflcrcnce in value, therefore, would easily repay any extra

trouble in preparing the fibres in a careful manner, especially

if wc consider how cheaply Jute is grown and prcjiared, as vill

be shown in the following pages.^

’ Mr. Dickson {v. p. 1 33) is of opinion that, though many of t he white fibres, as has

already been noticed, pp. 12.'»-G, arc fit only for rope- and twiiie-ruakers, otliers are

suited for textdo jmrposcs, as, for instance, the Fine-apple fibre; even “for the S])in-

ning of yarn for the fine canibrie manufactures in Ireland.”

The Autlior has also been informed by one of the best judges of the value of sueh

fibres and of their tow, that he has understated the prices whicli might he olitaiiied

for them if sent in a clean stale to market
;
hut the Author has purposely done so,

after careful infpury, that the expectations of planters migiit not he raised above

average prices, in order that they might confine the expenses of production within

proper limits.

The Author has omitted to notice, under the head of Plantain products, a piece of

cloth, five yards and a half in length and twenty-six inches in breadth, sent by tlie

Singapore Committee to the Exhibition of 1851. It is described “as being manufac-

tured by the Arafuras, or mountaineers of the remote Eastern island, said to he New
Guinea, hut more probably Cerarn, where the almrigincs aie known to mamifacfurc

articles from native fibres;” and is compared with the cloth made by the Sacealaves

of Madagascar, from the fibre of a succulent plant called the “Traveller's tree,”

probably a Musa. The above cloth is of whitey-hrown colour, like holland. The

fibres are not twisted, hut the ends gummed together, as already related at p. 40.

The cloth is striped across, or in the direction of the woof, with threads of cotton.
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ON THE FIBRES OF EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

We liave already noted tlie groat difTcrcncos in point of

internal structure, between wliat botanists call Endogenous

and Exogenous growth, a distinction which we have shown to

be useful even for practical purposes. Evogenous plants may in

general be at once known even by their leaves, of which the vena-

tion is reticulated or net-like, and not parallel as among the

Endogens
;
and therefore the fibres, united to each otlier in

meshes, cannot be separated from the leaves for economical

purposes, but must be obtained from other parts of these plants,

wlierc the said fibres lie nearly parallel to each other, as, for

instance, in the bark.

The peculiar structure of Exogens may also be seen on

making a transverse section of the stems or branches, for in-

stance, of the trees of European climates. There we may see

rings of wood and hn^ers of bark. But in annual stems, we see

in the centre a circle of white cellular tissue, called pitli, and

round it a laj^r of wood-like matler, which in some plants is

called hooUj or tihove. This is surrounded by layers of cellular

tissue, which, examined longitudinally, form a tubular sheath,

inclosing the other parts. It is in some plants composed of long

and tough elongated cells or fibres, which arc sometimes called

had, and is covered externally by a delicate skin or cuticle.

It is these bast fibres wdiich arc separated from the Flax and

Hemp plants, and familiarly known by these names.

If we proceed to examine the transverse section of an

Exogenous branch or tree, we sec a number of rings, propor-

tioned to its age. In the centre we observe the pith, which is

usually small when compared with the bulk of wood. There

may also be observed a number of lines, usually lighter coloured,

radiating from the centre towards the circumference. These

9
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arc ca]l(’(] medullary rays, and formed of cellular tissue like

tlic ])itli. This is suri'ounded by a longitudinal canal, which is

called the nu'diillarv sheath, and contains spiral vessels.

Outside of this arc the rings of ^u)od, forined of vessels and of

woody tissue; those m^ar the centre, called the hcartwood,

are denser and more highly coloured than those which arc

moie external. Of these, the youngest arc kiiown by tlio

name of sa])-\\ood, and arc those most recently formed, as all

additions of uood are on the outside of the grouth of previous

years, in these trees.

On the outside of the layers of wood, we (ind the part called

hai'k, hut co]nj)osed also of a scries of layers; of these the

oldest aie on the outside, and may in some trees he seen

splitting and scaling off in a A\ithcred and dead state. The new

layer of bark will, however, t)e found in the inside of all, and

next to the young wood. The structure of this part can he

best examined in the bark of a young shoot. It will be found

to be eom))os('d of two layers of cells, Mhieh receive dilferent

names from botanists, having the delicate epidermis or cuticle

on the outside
;
but in the inside of all, the layer consists of

tough, elongated ccdls and vessels, and is called I'tlwr or hafft.

This ])art is very conspicuous in the Idnic tree of Europe, which,

by the .stri])ping off of its hark, yields the hast of which llussia

mats arc made. In the East, species ofdrcwia, of Hibiscus,

and of Mnlbcrry, are equally remarkable for their hast.

Ilesides the above characb'ristics in the leaves, wood, and

hark of Exogciis, wc may also observe distinci ions in their

seeds and flowers, by wliieli they may also be readily dis-

tinguished. Thus, the seeds of Exogeus contain two seed-

lobes, which, ill sprouting, become the two seed-leaves, as seen

ill the gcnniiiatiiig of Veas, Beans, Chicuinbers, &c.
;

iihile in

Eiidogeus only a single seed-leaf is seen, as in the sprouting

of AV heat and Barley, Itice, or the Date tree. In the flowers,

al^o, distinctive characters may be observed; but we sliall

direct attention only to those of the Exogeus, iu Avhicli wc may
sec the flmvers composed of stamens and pistils, surrounded

on the outside by floral envelopes.

Ill some, these floral envelopes consist of two distinct kinds

—the outer usually green and the inner variously coloured
; both

consisting sometimes of several pieces more or less united, as
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seen iu tliC Flax plant, the Jute, tlie Hibiscus and Cotton

plant, tlic 8imn, and many other fibre-yielding plants.

Or, these two layers may be composed of tlie several pieces of

each, or of the sepals and petals, united together into a single

piece, as seen in the Convolvulus, the Jessamine, and Vinca.

The last contains tenacious fibre, is allied to the old genus

Asclepias, which abounds iu plants yielding strong fibre, as the

Asclcjuas (jiifcuileu^ &c.

Some plants have only a single floral covering, wliicli may

be green or otherwise coloured, as may be seen in the Hemp,

the Nettle, China grass, and other fibre-yielding plants.

Plants belonging to this division of the Vegetable Kingdom

arc the best known on account of their fibres. Of these many

are remarkable for their strength and useful properties.

Having lately had occasion to report on some Indian fibres,

1 was anxious to ascertain the comparative strength of several

of those fibres, which were, upon the whole, but little known.

1 therefore had equal weights and equal lengths of several of

these fibres taken, their ends tied and fixed in a vice, and then

the number of pounds ascertained with wdiich each broke. In

these experiments

:

I’etcjbhargli clean • . broke with ICO li>.

A fil)rc from Travaiicorc, called Wuckoo . 17:>

Vcrcum fibre lyo

Jubbiilporc Hemp mo
China grass, from China 2.'>0

Ivheca fibic or China grass, from Assam 320

Wild Uheea, also from Assam „

Hemp from Kotc Kangra, m the Himalayas, bore 100 lb. wilhoul bieuking.

Though w'e hope to be able to show convincingly, that

many of these Indian fibres are possessed of all the good

qualities required of such substances, I know that objections

arc made to most of them. To some, that they are coarse;

to others, that they arc not strong enough, or that they break

at knots; also, that they are incapable of fine subdivision on

the hackle, or that they do not spin well, or have little twisting

property on the spindle; but I suspect that the greatest of

all objections is that modifications of machinery are sometimes

required for new fibres. With regard to the alleged coarseness,

and that they arc not capable of fine subdivision; this is.
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in most cases, merely a question of preparation, which might

he carried to a greater extent in India, or in this country,

before attempting to spin them. I gave several of these fibres

to ]\Ir. Dickson, of Deptford, and he returned tliem to me in a

few days, in a state in which I was scarcely able to recognise

them, from their soft and silky, hair-like appearance
;
and I

have little doubt but that the progress of experiment will show

that this chaiigc can be effected at a comparatively small cost.

AVith respect to tlu ir breaking at knots, this appears to be the

case only with the white fibres, of which we have just treated,

and w'hich in this respect are like New Zealand Flax and

Manilla Hemp. Some of the same objections were made

against the Jute, when first introduced; and many years

elapsed before it came to be used as it now is, and considered

indispensable to the manufacturers of some localities, For

instance, about 15,000 tons are annually employed in Dundee

alone. lute is certainly characterised by fineness, silkiness,

and facility of spinning
;
but it is less strong than many other

Indian fibres, w'hlch arc possessed of similar properties with

greater strength, as wc hope to be able to show among the

Mallow and other nearly allied tribes of piants. Among the

Nettles, we hope to be able to prove that the combination of

strength with fineness and capability of being spun, is as great

in the Ivhcca fibre from Assam as in the China grass from

China, When, at the end of last year, J w'as endeavouring to

prove that many of these fibres were fit for all the purposes of

rope-making, 1 was equally told that they Avere weak, or Avould

not twist, or not take tar. I have since had some of them

made into every variety of cordage, fi’om fine whipcord to a

five-inch rope, and I find that, in all cases, many of those of

which I am now about to treat, exceed llussian Hemp in

strength, and are therefore more than efficient substitutes.

Tliougli some practical men have stated that these Indian

fibres do not subdivide, and Avill not spin, others are of a con-

trary opinion; and though I shall have occasion to refer to

each more particularly under its respective head, I may yet

take the present opportunity of referring to the statements of

Mr. Dickson, published in the ^ Journal of the Society of Arts.^

In the then expected deficiency of Russian Hemp and Flax,

and looking to the sources whence consumers might obtain
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substitutes for them, he observes: “From the experiments I

have rnacle on all kinds of fibre, I fearlessly assert that they

can liave a eheaper and better supply of fine and coarse fibre

from India, for rope-makers and fine spinners, than it is possible

for them to from any other country, and the samples

ill the Society’s rooms are a proof” (referring to his own

and the East India House specimens then displayed tliorc).

“ Dr. Royle gave a very correct account of the su])criority in

the strength of the Himalayan Hemp compared with that of

Russia; but that is not the only advantage to be gained by the

importers and consumeis of Hemp.” “1 have made the

Himalayan Hemp so soft, fine, and white, that it will not only

tidve the place of Petersbnrgh Idax—uow^ tdO per ton, the best

of which can only make IO.n*. warp yarn—but it can be used in

place of Dutch Flax, at t80 per ton
; and I speak from twenty

years’ practical knowledge, when I say it is capable of being

spun into (KX^. wlirp yarn.”

“ The Rhcca fibre, or Assam grass, when so prepared by

the machines and liquid, is a finer, and, consequently, more

valuable fibre. It is equal in strength and fineness to China

grass, at CJOO per ton,” “The Yercum, which very much
resembles Belgian Flax, is also well calculated for prime warp

yarns, and w'orth .CiOO per ton.” The VYuekoo nar, Mr.

Dickson places near this in another statement. “ The

Neilghcrry Nettle is a most extraordinary plant
;

it is almost

all fine fibre, and the tow is very much like the fine wool of

sheep, and no doubt will bo largely used by wool-spinners.”

“The Madras Hemp, and Bombay and Sunn Hemps, wall at

all times command a market, when propvrJy clean'd oift, at

CI5 to R50 per ton, for twines or common purposes.”

In another published statement (Flax Works, Grove Street,

Deptford, April, 1854), JMr. Dickson says of

—

“ Madras Hemp, valued when imported at ,£21 per ton :

out qr. Ih

Madras Ilerap . . . . .233
Produced by the niacliines:

out ijr. Il».

Clean, long fdtre, good, valued at .C15 per ton 1 1 7.]

Clean tow, valued at JE30 per ton . J 1 9

Waste . . . . 0 0 11^

Cost of piepaiation . G*.

2 3 3
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This Hemp, wlicu prepared witli the patent liquid, became

soft, white, and so line when hackled, as to bear the closest

comparison with Flax at per ton. It is better than any

Ilussian Flax for fine spiimin^.’^

Practical men alone can judge of practical questions, when

they have made careful experiments on new products, and have

laid aside all prejudices in favour of old ones. Tire Author can

only vouch, as he Las already done, that he was surprised with

tlie improved appearance and fineness of many of the coarse-

looking Indian fibres; though he ouglit not to have been so,

from what lie had previously seen of some of these tibres.

Tin's more especially, as there is no rational reason Avhy the

varied soil and clinuite of India should not produce as finely

divisible fibres as any produced in the short, but warm and dry

summers of lUissia. These fibres would, moreover, look as

well in the market, if the natives of India would take the

same trouble with their preparation as is done in Europe with

Flax and Hemp.

This appears a favorable ojiportuuity for calling attimtion

to the little justice which the natives of India do to the pro-

ducts of their own country; for most of theij’ fibres, like

their cotton, come to market intermixed with much dust;

some, moreover, almost in the state of bast, upon Mliieh freight

and charges have to be ])aid before they cun be usial either for

cordage or for textile ])urposes. Manufacturers, therefore,

give a lower price for them than would be the case if they

reached this country in a clean and workable state.

A considerable loss is likewise sustained, by what is very

unusual, that is, the c.i/ra care bestowed on some of these fibres

in different parts of India, Some arc twisted into rope-like

bundles
;

others are plaited into the form of Chinese pigtails,

or tied together with knots at the ends. In this case, these

ends must at once be cut of!’, and the fibres thus much short-

ened, before they can be used. When twisted or plaited, boys

and girls arc obliged to be cmjdoyed in untwisting and opening

them out, in order to bring them to a state from which they

have been needlessly removed. All that is necessary is that

the fibres should be tied in convenient-sized bundles
;
and

retained in the state in which they are removed from the

plant, and that in which they must be when undergoing the
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different ])rocesscs of preparation, that is, nearly parallel to

each other. They may then be simply tied together near

tlie thicker end, so as to form what arc culled heads

:

or they

may be similarly tied in two or three places, if it is tljoiight

desirable to do so, with long fibres. Such fastenings cun most

easily be cut across with a knife, and with the least ])ossible

expenditure of time and labour; so as to expose the fibres in

a state in which they can bo immediately made use of

licsides this mode of tying up the bundles (>f fil)rcs, which

would, in fact, save much of the time and lal)onr now inju-

riously expended, it uould be desirable if tlic natives could be

induced, generally, to pay more attention to the i)reparati()n

of these fibres, especially in not macerating the ])lants longer

than absolutely necessary for the purpose of separation, as

already referred to at p. 29. The benefits of sindi care

would soon be apparent in the increased demand and improved

prices for Indian fibres, not only in this country but in other

parts of the world.

Foax, Ltnskfd {Linifin aHifathsimum, Lhaieeiv).

Sans.—Alaseo. llimh—Atccs, lUsop. lU’tuj.—Musliiiiu. Persian— Kdtiui.

The Flax plant is one of those wliieh was cultivated by the

earliest of the civilised nations of antiquity, and has continncd

to he so to the present time, and is hecomuig every day of still

greater importance. AVe may see from the paintings in the

tombs of Egypt, that it was early cultivated in that country;

and we can also jirove that it was so, from a microscopic

examination of mummy-cloth, AFe read in the book of ^Exodus’
’

* The word I’i.sldali uiuloiibtcdlj refers to the Fla\ plant, of wliieli tlie prepaiation

for its fibre is so clearly represent t'd in the Grotto of K1 Kab. Tlie words had, huf:,

and s/iesh, which oec'ur so ftecpiontly in the Scriptures, are snpjiosod to iiniieaie

different kinds of Jaiien. But it has been doubted nhetliei, in a laii^njae;e hki* the

Hebrew, it is jirobable that so niaiiv names arc applied to the produce of one [ilant,

or whether it is not more probable tliat lliey refer to tlie j>roi1in-ts of ditlerent plants.

The Author has ventured to think that Ijiiieii, Cotton, and Hemp n ere all knoiui

;

and are mentioned—(lotton (Karjias), in Ehllier i, G. AW is vei\ similar lo Die

Sanscrit pa(. Shesh diffeis only in the aspirate from hasheesh, A\hieh i^ one ol tlm

Arabic names of the lloinp; as the Autlioi has pointed out in the respective aitmlc.

Ill Kitto’s ‘Cyclopaedia of Bihlical Literature.’
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of the flax and the ])arley being smitten by the plague of hail

in Egypt^ and in ‘Joshua^ of the spies, who had been sent to

report oji the state of Jerieho, being hid with stalks of flax.

From many other passages, w^c know that the spinning and

weaving of Flax were common occupations of the people in

Palestine. Subse{[ucntly, it was much cultivated both by Greeks

and Homans. I n India, Flax has also been cultivated from very

early times, but strange to say, for its seed only, and not on

account of the fibre
;
which everywhere else is the principal

object of atlcntion. This is probably owing to India possessing,

as one of its indigenous j)roductN, tiie Cotton plant, which re-

(juii(;s only the bursting of its fruit to display an elegant and

easily spun material, which can be obtained fi oiu the Flax only

after considerable labour.

We have lately seen how important the Cocoa-nut Palm, oTie

ot the princes of the vegetable kingdom, is, not only to the

countries where it is produceAl, but also to those into which its

products are introduced. The Flax plant, on the contrary, is

one of the humblest of those which arc cultivated, and yet it is

hardly less important, though not particularly useful as an

article of diet. Its slender stem, narrow leaves, and beautiful

blue flowers, give it an elegant appearance. Its smooth and

shining seeds have their external coating formed of much con-

densed mucilage, while the white kernel is gorged with oil,

es])ccially valued for its drying properties; and the refuse or

oil-cakc aflbrds a nutritious diet for cattle. The fibre or Flax

scpai’atcd from the stem may be made use of for cordage, for

coarse faljrics, or for the finest cambrics and lawms. lienee it

is a principal object of attention in Russia and Poland, a highly

successful culture in Relgium, carried on also in Germany,
France, and Italy, the object of frequent legislative enactment
in England, and of recent most successful cultivation in Ireland.

Hence, also, it was re-established by the late Pasha in Egypt.

It has been frequently recommended for culture in India on
account of its fibre, as it already is in almost every part of that

country for its seed.

Upon consideration, it will no doubt aj)pcar remarkable that

this small annual plant should be profitably cultivated over so

great an extent of the globe, and in apparently so great a

diversity of climate. Rut the fact is that the winters of these
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southern latitudes enjoy a temperature which nearly approaches

that of the summers of more northern countries. Therefore,

in Egypt and India, Linseed is sown in autumn, find the stalks

harvested in early spring, even before the seeds have begun to

be sown in the more northern places where it is cultivated.

This winter cultivation of southern latitudes has probably given

origin to the autumnal sowings of European latitudes. But
this lowering of temperature is not all that the plant requires

for the production of tine tlax, as we sliall immediately more
particularly inquire. J5ut the natives of India, who are more
ingenious in their devices and more successful in their agricul-

ture than is generally allowed, have adopted methods of culture,

such as thin sowing, though intermixed with, or in drills as an

(slging to, other crops, which ensures them an abundant crop

of t he produce they desire—that is, the seed—wliicli is large and

plump; while the stems remain short, brancli mucli, flower

freely, and become loaded with bolls filled with the seeds, which

abound both in mucilage and in oil.

But before proceeding to a description of the plant, the

modes of culture, or the preparation of the fibre, we may
briefly notice the importance of these products to the countries

j)roduci ng or importing them, and how beneficial they may
probably become to other countries which possess a suitable

soil and climate, and no more profitable object of culture or of

export.

Se\eral able writers, as IMc^srs. ]\I‘Adam, Nichols, and

AVilson, having, within the last few years, drawn attention to

the importance of the culture of Elax, wc may make use of the

facts which they have collected, and apply them to India.

iMr. MThdloeh has observed with regard to this country, that

the legislature has paid more attention to framing laws regard-

ing the husbandry of Elax than to any other branch of rural

economy;’^ but not with much success, “as the culture of Elax

is, on the whole, found to be less profitable tluin the culture of

corn.^^ It lias, moreover, always “been considered one of the

most severe crops.’^ This, however, wc shall see is not necessarily

the ease, according to the improved methods of culture and of

preparation of fibre. But even in the present day, LIOOO per

annum lias been granted since 1817 to the Ibnal Elax Im-

provement Society, for the culture of Elax in Ireland, according
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to the Act JO and ]1 Victoria, cap. 115; and witJj considera-

ble advantage, as the culture of hlax has greatly increased.

The quality of the Flax has aFo been so greatly improved, tluii

the Jury of Class TV of the Exhibition of 1851, staled

—

entire collection shown by the Iloyal Society for Improving and

Promoting the Growth of Flax in Ireland is so highly valuahle,

and so clearly illustrates the great advances ^\hieh have been

made and the important service which this Society has ren-

dered to the countiT, that they determined to mark their high

appreciation of their labours by recommending them to hav(‘

one of the ('ouncil Medals.”

But, notwithstanding the endeavours of successive govern-

ments, the supply of home-grown Flax has never reached the

extent required by our manufacturers. At present, it is con-

sidered that the consumption is equal to 150, ()()() tons. About

70,000 tons ere, for several years, annually im))orted
; or

more precisely, in the year 1831, 4r),8‘i0 tons: in the yeai

1813, about 72,0t'0 tons were imported; but in 1853 no h'ss

than 91,000 tons, or an increase of about 31 per eemt. in the

last decennial period. If the 150,000 tons be valued at an

average of forty, or, according to others, at fifty pounds a ton,

the amount is enormous. To this must be added ‘‘
t'l,r)0(),()00,

the value of 050,000 quarters of linseed, used as seed and for

crushing purposes; and about .i'500,000, the cost of 70,000

tons of oil-cakc, wliieli we annually import, in addition to that

made at lionic, for feeding purposes. The quantity of I'dax

fibre necessary to sup])ly the demand of the l-nited Kingdom

would consume the produce of 500,000 acres
;
while in Ireland,

during the past year, only 1 30,000 were cultivated, and, ])io-

bably, not a fourth of that quantity in the rest of the king-

dom.” (AVilsou.) The seed is imported fjom India, f^gypt,

llussia, Sicily, Prussia, and Holland
; and the oil-eake from

France, Germany, and the United Slates.

Mr. Fane is of opinion that—“ Under proper arrangements,

the whole might be liome-growii. If all were, the money result

would be enormous, because every ton of fil)rc involves tin;

growth of eight tons of flax straw^—eight tons of straw being

required to produce one of fibre; and every ton of straw involves

the production of six bushels of seed, worth at least Gs. G</. a

bushel. The^e would gi\e the following money result:
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1.200.000 tons of straw, producing six bushels of seed to each

ton, at Gs. Gd. a bushel, would give . . . .^2,340,000

150.000 tons of fibre, at ^50 a ton, would give . . 7,500,000

£0,840,000.”

Without fidvocating, or considering it desirable, that all the'

increasing quantities of Flax required by our manufacturers

should be, or can be grown in this country, we may take advan-

tage of the information collected as applicable to other coun-

tries. It has, indeed, been objected, by Mr. II. S. Thompson,

that if forty stone of Flax (value 7.v. Gd. per stone) is the average

produce of a reasonably well cultivated acre of Flax, 70,000 tons

of imported Flax would require 2S0,000 acres of land for its

cultivation, which is “clean and in good tilth,’’ /.c., “precisely

in the state in which it is best fitted for producing corn,” and

“on an average at least four quarters.” “ The 280,000 acres

required to produce the Fla.x now imported, would therefore

produce, if cropped with wheat, 1,120,000 quarters, worth (at

7.S*. ])er bushel) .C3,130,000 ; which approaches tolerably near

to the estimate given by Mr. Nichols of tlie value of the im-

ported Flax, viz., .C3, 190,000.” But these objections are made

to the occupation of good land in a country like England,

where the whoh^ quantity is but limited, and “where every

acre of even moderate fertility has its work to do, and no new

crop can be introduced without displacing an old one;” but do

not apply, as stated, to countries like America and Australia,

where there may be an luilimited extent of fertile but unculti-

vated laud. Nor, indeed, to many parts of India, where more

corn is grown than is required by the peoph', and fur which

they would gladly substitute some readily saleable or exportable

product. Further

—

“ If we refer to the statistics of British and Irish ( xports, we

find that in 1813 there were shipped from the United Kingdom,

in round numbers, 91,000,000 yards of linen, and that the ex-

ports of 1853 reached nearly 130,000,()()() yards; the total

value of all kinds of linen and yarn exported in the former

year being j£3,702,052, and in the latter ij5,9i 0,355.” (‘ Belfast

Mercury.’)

Though the culture of Flax is considered by some as not

particularly (digiblc for. the best-cultivated lauds of England, it
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is yet, in other countries, accounted a most desirable object of

attention, being in Belgium called the Golden Crop/^ and

in Ireland the Rent-paying Crop/^ Tn Russia, it is one of

the principal objects of culture, and has been much extended

by the continual advances of English capital
;
while in Egypt,

the culture was re-established by the vigorous but despotic

policy of the late Mehemct Ali. lii India, it is to be hoped

that the ryots may be induced to cultivfite it in suitable

localities, on account of the fibre, as they already do for the

sake of the seed. In such situations, it will, no doubt, be an

eligible crop, as land is cheap and labour almost everywhere

abundant. Mr. Nichols says—^^The quantity of Elax which

ought to be cultivated in any localit}^, must, in some measure,

be governed by the quantity of labour there obtainable. One
acre in a hundred, and one in fifty, have each been named as

a suitable proportion to be applied for the growth of Flax.

In former times the farmer was by law required to cultivate

one acre with Flax, out of every sixty acres occupied.’^ And
he further observes : ‘^If the quantity of Flax grown be limited

by the labour which can be obtained, so may the amount of

obtainjiblc labour be said to indicate tlie extent to wbieh

culture ought to be carried in any locality. It is calculated

that an acre of good Flax, as it stands in the field, containing,

say about fifty stone of filirc, will allbrd employment for from

twelve to fourteen weeks to a man skilled in the several jiro-

ccsscs of its preparation.^^ But it is not to men only that the

Flax affords employment, but also to women and to children

;

as it is skill rather than strength that is required for many
of the operations. Hence, its introduction is very desirable in

suitable localities, where population is abundant.

Success in culture will, therefore, depend on many con-

siderations
; as it is necessary to have a suitable soil and hxvora-

blc climate; filso, a sufficient population, with facilities for

the sale and the transit of the produce. At present, Flax is

produced over a very wide area, and there seems no sufficient

reason why this may not be still further extended.

The principal sorts of Flax which are imported into this

country are Russian, Prussian, Egyptian, Dutch, Belgian,

and French. Of these the first three are, speaking generally,

coarser in nature than the last three. The proportion per cent.
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of the (say) 80,000 tons imported from different countries may

be judged of by the following table, as given in the Jury

Report of Class IV, p. 90, calculated on the average imports

of IS 10, 1811, and 1819. The details are given in the

successive editions of M'Culloch^s 'Commercial Dictionary,'

and will be given for one year at the conclusion of this article.

1810. 184-i. 1849.

Russia 01) 70
1

74

nnissia 11 10
1

10

Holland 9 8 05
Relj^iuni 6*5 7 i 4

Fiaiico 3 5 3-5
,

1-5

Otlior Countrips . 1*5

!

1-5 4-5

The increase under the last head, in this table, is chiefly

due to the importation of Flax from Fgypt. Some is also im-

ported from Italy, Sicily, and Turkey. !Much Flax is grown

ill Ireland, and also in the West and North of England.

Though all the above countries produce some coarse Elax,

it is chiefly from Russia, Prussia, and Egypt that this kind is

imported, and is that which is chiefly required in increasing

quantities. In a letter with which 1 have been favoured from

Mr. J. M'Adarn, lie observes—“It is certain tliat all hot

countries, or those which, like Russia, have a short,' warm
summer, cannot furnish fine Flax fibre; but it is precisely

coarse fibre that is now so much wanted. The bulk of fine

Flax used in the linen manufacture is trifling compared with

the coarse. A Belfast or Leeds mill of 5000 spindles will

consume only 200 to 250 tons of Flax annually ; while one of

the same size, at Dundee or Tvirkaldy, will consume 1000 to

1200 tons. Belgium, Holland, France, and Ireland can supply

all the world with fine fibre; but Russia and Egypt cannot

keep pace with the demand for coarse.'^ The quality of the

latter has, however, greatly improved of late years. “ Fifteen

years ago, Egyptian Flax was selling at Belfast for i^24 a ton,

and, in some cases, as low as £18. It now readily brings £30

to £10 on an average, and since the w^ar has run up to b'5G."

The above average prices ought to pay for its growth in India,
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considering that Jute is grown and prepared there, and sold at

still lower prices.

In order to succeed in the culture in new situations, it is

nccossaiy to know nhat is considered requisite in the situations

where the cultivation is successful. We shall, therefore, first

consider the nature of the plant, and then its culture in

Eiiroj)C, and, subsequently, the attcnrqJs which have already

been made in India to produce Flax. From these, and the

extended information which we now possess, we shall draw our

(ionclusions respecting eventual success, cither in the old or in

new localities, of the Avidc-spread territories of India.

THE FLAX i’LAKT AND ITS PHODCCTS.

The Flax plant belongs to the natural family of Linaccjc, so

named from the botanical name (Linum) of tin* genus to which

it belongs. The species arc found chielly in temperate parts of

the Avorld, with a feAV in tropical regions; most arc remarkable

for the tenacity of the fibre of their inner bark. The native

country of the Flax plant is unknoAvn
;
hut as it Avas cultivated

by the earliest civilised nations, it is proliahly a native of

oriental I’ogions, from Avhieh it has travelled southAvards into

India and northwards into Europe.

Description of plant .— It is an annual, wllli long and slojuler but fibrous

roots, wdiich ])(‘neLratc to a considerabk* di.stance into tlio soil, vvliore ibis is

loose and friable, 'fhe stem is smooth, simple, and erect
;
branched, or, as

usually cultivated, liranching only towards the toji; tfoiii one and a halflo
three feet in height. It consists of u pith and woody part, with the layer of

bast 111 ires covered with cuticle on the outside.

The leaves are alternate, sessile, linear-lanceolate, and smooth. The
Qowers, of a blue colour, are arranged iu a coryndiosc panicle. The sepals

or green outer leullets of the flower are five in number, ovate acute, slightly

ciliated, nearly equal to the capsule in length. The jietals, blue in colour

aud five in number, are obscurely crenate, comparatively large, and de(;iduous.

'J'he stamens arc cipial iu number to the petals and alternate Avith them,
having their filaments united togctlier near their bases into a kind of ring.

The ovary, or young seed-vessel, is divided into five cells, and is surmounted
by five stigmata. Capsule, or holly roundish, but rather jxjiiited at tlic apex,
divided into five, perfect cells, each of which is again subdivided by an
imjierfect partition, thus formiiig ten divisions, eai:h of them containmo- u
single seed. J'hese seeds are oval iu shape, flattened or jdump, smooth and
shining, of a brownish colour exterually, but sometimes Avhite

;
always while

internally : the seed coat inucilagiuou.s, and the kernel of the seed oily and
farinaceous.
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Besides other species of the same genus, such as L. peremn^

uhich afibrds a strong though coarse fibre, and oue difficult

to separate from tlic woody matter, there arc some varieties

of the true Flax plant known
;
hut these arc much fewer tliaii

IS the case witli most other long-cultivated plants. Dr. Lindlcy,

as already quoted by Mr. J. Wilson, in his paper on ‘ Flax;

its Treatment, Agricultural and TechnicaF (in Mourn. Eoyal

7\gric. Soc.,’ vol. xiv, p. 1S8, 1853), describes two different

forms :

1 . 3'hc Lunuii hvnnh or crepUans (the Springlcin or Klanglcin

of the Germans), a plant somewhat shorter and more inclined

to branch than tlie other, and possessing larger capsules, twice

as long as the calyx, which burst with considerable elasticity

nhen ripe; its seeds, too, arc botli larger and of a paler

colour.

2. Tlie Liiitnu usflatiss'iiinaH or true winter flax (Winterlein

of the G(a’mans), whieffi has smaller capsules, scarcely larger

than the calyx, not bursting with elasticity, but firmly retain-

ing their seeds, which are of a dark brown colour.

Mr. Wilson adds, that in Austria and North Europe, where

the winters are se\crc, and the snow lies too long on the

ground to admit of early tillage in the spring, tlie Winterlein

is extensively used, and sown in tlie autumn
;
the summer

season being loo short and too hot to admit of the successful

cultivation of the Springlcin, AVith ns the custom is to sow

in the siiring, though, no doul)t, in some of our northern dis-

tricts, wdicixi the ground cannot be got ready sufficiently early

in the spring. Flax could be advantageously cultivated if sown

in the jirevious autumn.

The Indian plant, called n/sce or feset, may be considered a

variety wbicdi lias acipiircd certain cliaractcrs from tbc peeu-

liai'ities of soil, of climate, and of long and peculiar culture. It

is always short, probably not more than eighteen inches in

height, much branched, loaded with bolls, wliich are filled with

large, ovoid, plump seed. 31iat this retains its character even

in other situations, appears from a fact, of which 1 have been

informed by Mr. M^Adarn, the able secretary of the Society for

the Fromotion of tlic Growth of Flax in Ireland. The Society

liaving imported some seed for experiment from India, found

that the plant did not grow beyond fourteen or eighteen inches.
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But that it is also ready to change its habit, is evident

from facts to be detailed respecting the experiments which have

been made in India. 1 have also been informed that in a

recent experiment made by Mr. Burn, in Sindh, with thick

sowing and irrigation, it grew at once to upwards of two

feet. 1 have no doubt that, with a repetition of the process

of thick sowing for a few times, the Indian seed would produce

plants with tall, st»’aight, and little-branched stems, each with

but comparatively few bolls and seeds.

A perfectly white variety of Linseed is common in the

Saugur and Nerbiiddah territories, which was brought to the

notice of the Agricultural Society of India by Col. Ousley.

Seeds sent by him were distributed to different parts of the

country by the Society. Mr. Finch, of Tirhoot, after two years,

returned five maunds
; and stated that three fourths of his crop

were destroyed by caterpillars, while the common Linseed grown
in the vicinity of the white, was left untouched by them.

The useful products of the Flax plant consist of the seeds

and of the fibre or PI ax. Linseed, or the seeds of the Fla\

plant, are oval, pointed in shape, compressed with a sharp mar-

gin
;
brownish coloured, smooth, and shining on the outside,

but white internally, and without odour. The outside has a

bland, mucilaginous taste, in consequence of the skin of the

seed being covered with condensed mucus. The white part,

or almond of the seed, has an oily taste, from containing fixed

oil, which is separated by expression.

These seeds, analysed by Meyer, consist, in one hundred
parts, of 15- 12 mucilage (nitrogenous mucilage with acetic

ficid and salts, according to some), chiefly in the seed-coat,

11 ’26 fatty oil in the nucleus. In the husk, emulsin tl'38,

besides wax 0*1 I, acrid soft resin 2*18, starch with salts 1-48.

In the nucleus, besides the oil, gum 6*15, albumen 2*78, gluten

2*D3, also resinous colouring matter 0 55, yellow extractive

with tannin and salts (nitre and the chlorides of potassium and
calcium) 1-91, sweet extractive wdth malic acid and some salts

10*88.

The condensed mucus which abounds in the testa of the

seed is readily acted on by hot water, and a viscid mucilaginous

fluid is formed, in which are two distinct substances; one com-
pletely soluble in water, analogous to common gum, called
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Arabinc by chemists
;
the other portion is merely suspended,

and is considered to be analogous to the Bassorine, found chiefly

in Gum Jiussora, and in Cherry-tree Gum. Alcohol produces a

white flaky, and acetate of lead, a dense precipitate in

mucilage of Linseed.

Linseed oil, which we have seen is contained in the kernel

of the seeds, is obtained by expression, and may be either cold-

drawn, or, as usually obtained, after the seeds have been sub-

jected to a heat of 200°. The former, as in the case of cold-

drawn castor oil, is paler, with less colour and taste than

Linseed oil prepared with the aid of heat. This is of a deep

yellow or brownish colour, of a disagreeable smell and taste,

specific gravity 0*932, soluble in alcohol and ether
;
differing

from many other fatty oils, especially in its property of drying

into a hard, transparent varnish—a peculiarity which is

increased by boiling the oil, either alone, or with some of the

preparations of lead.

The yield of oil from a bushel of East Indian seed is 14^^ lb.

to 10 lb,; of Egyptian, 15 lb; of Sicilian, 14^ lb. to 15J lb.;

of llussian, 11 lb. to 13 lb.; of English or Irish, 10
J
lb. to 12

Ib.^'

Linseed oil, according to Sacc, is composed of Margarine

and Oleine in nearly equal proportions. But the oleic acid of

Linseed diflers from that of other fatty bodies. The anhydrous

acid is composed of carbon 40, hydrogen 38, oxygen 5. The

Margaric acid is as usual comi)oscd of carbon 3 1, hydrogen 33,

oxygen 3, The Glycerine obtainable from Linseed oil in large

quantities, is also similar to that procured from other fats.

Linseed, after having had the oil expressed from them, arc

in the form of .a flat mass, commonly called oiLcakc. This

being reduced to coarse ])owdcr, forms the Linseed meal which

is so commonly employed for making poultices, though these

are also formed of the simply powdered seeds. Here it is

evident, from the internal oleaginous and external mucilaginous

parts being all ground together, Jind their properties elicited by

hot water, an admirable mixture is produced for making a

readily made emollient poultice. From the chemical compo-

sition, it is also evident how nourishing the Linseed is likely

to be, and, indeed, from experience, is well known to be, for

fattening cattle.

10
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In addition to llu; composition of the seed, it is interesting to know that

of the jdant in general. 'I'his we are now able to do in a very satisfactory

manner, from Dr. Hodges’ ‘Jjeetnre on the Composition of the Flax Plant,’

and hi.s ])aj)er read hefore the Pritish Association, at Belfast, 2?kl September,
lsr>2. in this In; communicated the histttry of a croj) grown by himself tor

ex])(Tlniental ]»urp(»sc‘i and the jnogress of which he was able carefully to

watch, from the sowing of the seed to its eonver.^i(m into dres.sed Flax for

the market I'rom this we obtain the following information :

rlidy 28th.—Om; jdant of Flax, in seed, was taken—height above ground,
.^1 inches, root, inches long; length from surface of held to first branch,

21 inchi's. About 5 inches of the lower end of stem had become yellow.

Flu* weight ofenlin' jdant was 71 1 grains Jt was cut into three portions,

which wt'rc separately incinerated, with lh(‘ following results :

“ 1. Boot and lower jiurt of stem weighed, dried, G CO grains, gave 0 094
ash^ l‘-124 j^er cent.

“ 2. Caj)sul(!s and branchc.s, dry, weighed 9 47, gave '293 ash -3-094 per
cent.

“ 3. ^tliddlc portion, dry, weighed 5*55, gave -143 ash. Ash in dry stem,
2 (fi2 JKT cent.

“August loth —One jdant taken—entire longlli with root, 37 Inches;
length from surface '<f soil to liranches, 29 inches; stem of a light straw
colour

;
leaves withered on 10 inches of stem ; cap.sules 10 in number—seeds

green
;
weight of entire jdant, 7

1
grains

; branches and capsules, 31-8 grains ;

water in j)lant, 45'33.5 grains; solid matter in do., 2.7-GG5
;
inorganic matter

in do
,
I'OOG grains.

Water
Organic matters

Ash

I’ER-CENl'AGE COMPOSITION.

. o:5-Hr)2

. 31 -732

. 1-41G

dry.

90-08

3-92

Total .
. 100-000 100-00

“ August 2.^tli,—I’hc pulling of the crop was begun. A
and examined

;
weight ol‘ entire plant, G2-40 grains ; wei

22 GO.

jdant was taken

ght of cai)sules.

PER-CENTAGE COMPOSITION OF STEM.

M^atcr
lu Fjcsli Fkuit

. .G6*(ll

Dry

Organic matters . . 41-97 96-89
A.sh

. 1-39 3-11

Total . . 100-00 100-00

ater in straw of j)Ianls as sent to the steeping works, after 14 days’
exjiosure to the air in stooks, 12-2 percent; water in uir-drled capsules,
11-81 per cent; weight of the air-dried Flax, with bolls produced on the
experimental field, 7 770 lb.

COMPO.SITION OF TDE CROP.

“ One hundred parts ol the ash of the dry straw and capsules had respec-
tively the following composition

:
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Potash

Aali of SliMw.

. 20-32
Of Ctipsnlr

1(5-38

Soria . . 2 o; (5-2.')

Chloride of Sodium , . 1)'27 12-98

Lime . 11)-8H 13 -!).'>

Magnesia . . 4 0.^) 3 91

Oxide of Iron . 2-83 0 38

Snlphurio Acid . M3 11 51

riiospliorir* Acid . ]()-21 23 20
Carlmnic Acid . 10 72 0-37

SIhea . 12-80 0-07

'I'otal . 99-31 99-00

“ TIio proportion of nitroujon coni aincd in the straw and ca[)sijles were
asccriaineil to Ix' as follows, per cent :

]. Ill tho straw, dried at 212” . . . 0-53

2. In the capsules or bolls, ditto . . 1*20

“ The geiu*ral results of the examination of a specimen of Flax straw taken

from the experimental crop, are as follow: 'I'lic preseiiee of a volatile oil

having been indicated, a (piantity of the stems of the plant candnlly deprived

of the seed cn[)su!es was <Ustille<l with water containing common salt
;
and

from the distlllati', which was Avithont action on litmus, 1 obtained an oil of

a yellow colour Five pounds ol’thc stems allbrdiMl about tim gj’ains of this

oil, wliich had an airri'cable, penetrating odour, and the iliNlillate of the stems

siuigcsted tin' ]M>culiar smell which is ri'inarked on entering a room where
J^'lax is stored, d'he solutions obtained on examination wen' found to con-

tain wax; t races of ehiorophvlle ; a p"culiar green resin
;
a bright lirown gum

resin, Avhich prescnU'd some o1‘ the characters of the jirincijde which

Pagenstecher term<-d ////c//, but could not be identilied with it
; a modiiication

of iannic acid Avhich alforded a grey precipitate Avith perchloride oj'iron, but,

Avas not affei'ted by solutions of isinglas.s or tartar emetic; gum, not alfected

by solution of liorax or basic silicate of pota.sh; a brown colouring matter;

aibumen; casein; starch; jieetin; cellulo.s‘; and salts,”

TIic result of Dr. Hodges^ experiments has been further

placed in a very clear light by Mr. Wilson. The object of

these Avas to ascertain the rclathc proportions of the produce

of Flax, and also the distribution of inorganic matter in them.

The Flax employed had been steeped in the ordinary way, and

was found to contain 1*73 per cent, of asli. Of this, air-dried

straw, 4000 lb. weight, wx*rc taken, which produced :

Of tlrcsscd fibre . r>t)0 Ih.

„ fine tow . . 132 „

„ coar.se toAv . . 1 1)2 „

Of fibre 111 all . . H211h.

These products contained :
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In the dressed Flax 4'48 lb. of ash.

„ fine tow . 2*08 „

„ coarse tow . 2‘r>6 „

Or, in the whole of the fibre 9*12 lb. of inorganic matter.

So that 59 08 lb., wliich the crop had withdrawn from the

soil, remained in the useless portion, while only 9* 12 lb. were

carried off in 82 !• 11,. of the dressed fibre and tow.

Analyses of the Flax plant and of the soils in which it is

grown were first carefully made by Sir II. Kane, and after-

M'ards by Dr. Hodges and others. They have been re[)eated

by Messrs. Mayer and Brazier, in the Laboratory of the Boyal

College of Chemistry.' The localities from which the latter

obtained their specimens of Flax, by the aid of Mr. A. Marshall,

of Leeds, were Fsthonia or Estlaiid, Livonia or Lievland, C^our-

land, and Lithuania. The first of these districts, with the

second and third mentioned, are situated on the eastern shores

of the Baltic ;
the fourth, Lithuania, is the only inland

country.

From tlieir analyses, the following comparative table was miule, from

which it will bo readily seen, in what points the ashe.s of these diilereiit

specimens agree in composition.

l.liul. Cdurlaiul. Litliuaiiiiui llsll.md

I. 11. III. IV.

Potash .
‘

. 43*42 37*44 3G-01 25*70

Soda — 3*74 3*06 8*37

Lime 21*35 25*39 24*09 26*41

Magnesia .... 7*79 7*71 7*45 11*74

Sesqiiioxide of Iron M5 M3 1*04 1*02

Manganese .... — trace. — —
Cliloiidc of Sodium — 1*94 3*75 1*67

„ of Potassium . 1*31 — —
Phosphoric Acid . 10-94 8*31 11*30 15*47

Sulphuric Acid . . . 5*00 5*89 3*G5 4-64

Silicic Acid 8*38
1

H*-15 0*05 4*98

i 100*00
1

100*()() 100*00 100*00

“We also append, in a tabular form, the results of Sir U. Kane’s analyses
of this plant, taken from his paper, read before the Iloyal Dublin Society,

on the (!th of April, 1847.
“ To facilitate comparison, we have re-caleulatcd the.se analyses after de-

ducting the carbonic acid.

' Mr. Mayer is now Professor of Chemistry at Madras.
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I’otasli .

Soda

l.iine
. ,

Miigiipsia

S('s(nii()\idc of Iron
Alumina

Manuffiiu'se .

Sulpliuric Acid

IMios])lioiic Acid ,

Sdicic Acid .

Clilondc of Sodium

A 11

Coiirtrai Dislrifl

<• 1)

AnhuTp Jlihtnrt

E

p

r

s

1
Armagh.

ci

\1

^
. 1

V 1 a
1 S !

<0

1 o ' ^

1 W
j

>

Ilamme

Zos

— ^

i
p

1 9-61) 30-(;2 26-67 28-62 21-35 11-7S 6-60

[

24-16 none. 1 6-88 0-48 12 65 11-82 6-Gl
19 37 22-04 22-15 21-19 21 -.30 14-85 23-07

.
4-31 4-45 4-70 4-05 3-50

1 9-38 4-22
1

5-66 2-03 1 31 ‘2-53 2-74
j

14-10

I

0 56
,

0-5H 0-86 1-67
1 V-.'i2

trace. ' tiace. tr;iec. H M
1

Fr2
1

7-9.3 833 8 18 13-43 11 22 1
3-19 9-30

14 10 15-7.S 10-66 12-19
, 12-82 13-05 7-29

3-85: 1-51 3*20
,

3-36
1

6-18
j

2:)- 71 0*9-1

10-34 11-63
.v,«i 6*57

j

1

2-90 26-15

100-00 100-00
1

100-00 d 00-00
|-

100-00
;

100-00 100-00

“On comparing: llio results of oiir nnnlyses witli those of Sir Hobcrt Kane,
we find al. oneo that the jr(.,H‘riil features ol‘ both are iilentieal, although, as
nnglit be exjieeted, dlMTcpaneies preheiit themselves respecting the individual
( oiistit uents. Tn the ashes, both of tin* JJelgian and ot the llussian speeiinens,
we meet with a very large amount of alkali (nearly 40 per(‘ent.) : the quan-
tity, too, of phosphoric acid is very considerable (from 10 to 15 per cent.)
Our analy.ses thmifurnish a further proof that Flax must be classed aiiiomr
the most exhausting crops, for, the amount of valuable mineral substances
whicJi we remove' fj-om the soil in this plant coirsiderably i>xcceds the quan-
tity which is generally extracted from it in the form of wheat or corn.
“From a statement of Mr. M‘Adam,i it apjx'ar.s that om; rood of land

yields about 12-7 ewt. of recently jmlled Flax plant. Ifwe take this number
as the basis of calculation, and the average jier centage f>f ash at .‘1 5311)., of
alkalies at 30 58 lb., and of phosphoric acid at 12-51 lb., we find that a Flax
crop removes from a rood of land not less than 12*21 lb. of alkalies, and
5'94lb. of phosphoric acid. On the other hand, we have h-arnt from the
researches of Mr. Way," that a rood of land, which has served for the cul-
tivation of wheat, loses (an average taken from a great number of analyses)
about 7 o lb. of alkali and 6'f)lb. of phosjihorie acid. T'hese figures show
that the amount of phosphoric acid in the Flax crop closely approaches that
of the Avheat, whilst the latter extracts only about half the ipiaiitity of
alkali which we find in the former. Hence, it would ajipcar, that a Flax crop
is at least as exhausting as a crop of wheat.
“There is, however, one striking point of dissimilarity between the cnlti-

yation of wlnuit and that of Flax, and we are indebti'd to Sir Kobert Kane
for having for the first time brought this point under the notice of the
farmer in a forcible manner, viz ; that while the mineral ingredients which
Ave remove trom our fields in Avheat, or ecrealia in gi'iiei-al, become eon-
.stituents of food, and enter in this manner into a circulation, from Avhich
even under very favorable circumstances, they return to the soil only after
the lapse of some time

;
the woody fibre of Flax, as a necessary preliminary

' ‘ Royal Agricultural Journal,’ vol. viii, p. 36 1.
’

• Royal Agricultural Journal,’ vol. vii, p. 51)3.
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to Its Loin" used by man, is Hoi>ariite(l to a considerable extent from those

very mineral substances \vhiclj are so essential for its successful growth.

This mineral matter, winm economised in a ]>roj)er manner by tlie farmer,

may bo returned to liis field to kee}» uj> the e(iuilil)rium of its lertility

“ The vegetation of the Flax plant resembles in this respi'Ct the growth of

the sugar-eane, from the culture of which, we expect a material (‘ousisting

entii'ely of atniosjjherie (‘onstituents. 'J'lie inorganic substances taken up by

the })lant are only iiistriinients used in its jiroduction, which should be as

carefully pre.herveil as tools in a manufactory, and will then do further duty

in promoting the elaboration of luture crops.”

Messrs. and Brazier tlieii directed their attention to

tlic soils upon tvliich the diflerent specimens of Flax, had been

grown, samples of which, tlirongh the kindness of Mr. IMarshall,

Iiad likeuise been forwarded to Dr. Hoffman. These soils all

gave a brownish colour to boiling tvater, owing to a portion of

the organic matter being soluble in that menstruum.

From llu‘ir various analyses, ]\lessi>. "Mayer and Frazier obtain, by calcu-

lation, the following amounts of constituents of 100 jjarts in the soils :

Licil.mil ((iiiil.mti J.ltllUUIlM l.sll.llul

1
Potash .... 0 bull 0-32 11 0 .M(j0 0 3720

j

Soila on 32:) 0 0152 0 04S0
;
Lime 0-:t751 0-7 HH) 0-1 9S0 0 79.55

1

Magnesia .... O-liOOh 0 13()t 0-1 SO.') 0-3011)

1 Alumina .... Mint) 1-H731 2- 11 IS 2-0102

i
Scxqiiioxidc of Iron JH07G 2 37(i7 3-1900 2-0200

I Manganese .... »tiace. tiace. trace. tiaei'.

j

Clilonilo of Sodium ooi:»5 0-0217 ' t)0121 0-()790
i

[

Snljdinrie Acid . O-lh.’)!) O’OHHO on 200 0-10 IS
i

JMiosphonc Aeid
!

0-1 ;P.);)
i

0-053H O-OSOo 0-1597
i

! Organic matter . . .
,

4 7176
j

4-0300
j

4-3 IJ2 4 S030
1
Insoluble residue after deduct- 1 ;

1 ing organic matter ./!
yi-o(;3i

j

88-1H72 i

1

88-4721 8S-2304

100-1%6
1

99 3010 i 99-0019 99-1087

The insoluble r<‘siduc constituting the greater portion of the soil, was
liised Avith carbonate of potash. Upon calculation, they yielded the followiu"
results per t eni :

°

l.u \laiid Com land liilliuaiiia Esilaiid

Lime
Alumina ....
Sesqmoxide of Iron

Phosphoric Acid .

Silicic Acid

tiaees.

11-0270

traces.

1 races.

79-3421

1-S727

0-11 1.5

Itaecs.

t raecs.

;

81-5000

0-877H

2-2 152

traces,

none.

85-0938

2 0120
.5-7519

tiaces.

tiaees.

H()-5070

90-9591 92-0224 88-2108
j

88-3345

In all the tour soils, they found, comparatively S])oaking, considerable
quantities ol alkali, esjieeially potash, and also of ])hosphorie acid. They
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closely resemble the Belgian soils analysed by Sir Kobcrt Kano, as may be

seen tVoin the tables which they borrow from Sir Robert’s paper.

Ttccstcrt Ksramalllrs Ilaniino 7,y)^ Not ii.iiiu'ii Uollaiid

Potassa 0 IGO 0-123 0 008 0*151 0-583

Soda U-2!)8 0*110 0-110 0*200 o-;ioo

Lime 0*;i57 0*227 0*481 0-300 3-043

Magnesia . 0*202 0*153 0*1 10 0*142 0-105

Alunmia . 2102 1*383 01 25 0-988 5-020

S(!\(juioxidc of Iron , ^•298 1-CG3 1*202 1*543 0-017

Maiigancise trace. trace. a trace. no trace. tiacc.

(Jlilondc of Sodium . 0*017 0*030 0*007 0-009 0*023

Snlplniric Acid .
.

j

0*02.^> 0017 0013
:

0-020 0-023

Phosphoric Acul
.

;

0*121 0*152 0*004 0-193 0-159

Organic matter not")

driven off a1 100'^ C 31 2:1 2*301
,

1*209
'

3-072
1

5-841

per eoiil. . J

Clay 1 1*920
j

9*280

1
;

5*700
!

i

4-100
I 17-080

Sand 7:r08() 84*005 80*797 88-385
j

00-917

99*703 i 99*000
1

99*975 100 081
j

99-783

In conclusion, the authors cx]n’css their wa^me^t tlianks to J)r Hofmann
for liis instruction and valuable advice during the prosecution ol’ these

analyses. (77. the details in the ‘ Vroccedings ’ of Chemical Society.)

That we may have a complete view of wlmt is rctpiircd in

soils for the successful culture of Flax, we adduce Sir K.

Kane's analyses of tlircc Irish soils and one Belgian, from the

report of tlic Flax Improvement Society of Ireland. The Irish

soils, as described by Mr. M^Adam, were from the counties

of Londonderry and T^toiic, and were considered very good

for Flax. The Belgian was from Dullcl, in the province of

Antwerp, and may be taken as representing a third-rate class

of Flax soil in that country, requiring much manure, hut pro-

ducing good crops. The large proportion of sand and the little

moisture in this last, deserve notice :

liisli,N<i 1. lush. No ^ lush, No :! 1l( l<XI<lll

Silica and Siliceous Sand . 7 :1*72 09-11 04*93 92 78

Oxide of Iron 5*51 5*29 5 04 0-00

Alumina 0*05 5-70 8*97 Ml
basic Phosphate of Iron 0-(»0 0-25 0*31 0-21

Carhonutc of Lime .... 1*00 0-53 1*07 0*35

Magnesia, Alkalies, and Sulphuric and I

Muriatic Acids . . . ./
0*32 0-25 0-15 0*12

Organic matters, with Mitrogen . 4*80
i 0 07 9-41

Water ... . . 7-57 11-48 H-02 ,
2*03

1
1 99 78 99-78 ^ 100-00 100 00
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CULTITIIE or FLAX.

The importance of Flax culture being admitted, we may

devote a few words to the objections which are usually alleged

against it. These chiefly consist of the opinions entertained

respecting the exhausting nature of a Flax crop. This is

certainly true, where everything is taken from the soil and

nothing rctui ncd to it
;
but the elementary principles of which

both cotton and fibre, as well as sugar, consist, are now known
to be obtained almost entirely from the atmosphere. There-

fore, by tjiking away only the cotton, the flax, or the sugar,

and returning all the other parts of thc^ plant to the soil, these

])roducts Mill impoverish the soil as liitle as it is ])0ssible for

any culture to do. This, as far as Flax is eoncerned, may be

cflected by some of the improved methods of preparing the

fibre, and by feeding cattle on the oil- cake of the seeds, and

thus returning all the other constituents which had heen taken

from the soil. J\lr. Nichols observes that every farmer will

be enabled, by applying the seed of his Flax crop to that ])ur-

pose, to obtain a supply of the richest manure, which, w ith the

offal s{‘parated from the fibre in (;ourse of preparation, will

serve to renovate the soil and secure its undiminished fertility.^’

This we find fully proved by the foregoing and other

Jimilyscs of the different parts of the j)lant, and of the soil in

which it has been grow'ii, as well as of the ])roducts obtained

in the improved steej)ing and preparation of the fibre.

The analyses of Mayer and Brazier correspond closely with

those made by Sir 11. Kane, of specimens of Belgian Flax
; and

their conclusions also coincide with his : that, wdiilc the mineral

ingredients which we remove from our fields in Wheat,

become constituents of food, the woody fibre of Flax is

separated from those very mineral substances which arc so

essential for its successful growTh
; and they forcibly observe

that ‘^thc inorganic substances taken up by the plant, are

only instruments in the production of Flax, wdiich should be

as carefully preserved as tools in a manufactory, and will then

do further duty in promoting the elaboration of future crops.

Climate ,—One of the most important considerations in at-
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tempting tlie culture of Flax in new situations or countries is

that of climate, though one that is very frcrpiently neglected.

Oil this subject, Mr. M'Adam has made some very just obser-

vations, which we shall afterwards have occasion to refer to.

lie observes that though the climate of the British Isles is well

adapted to the growth of this plant, those districts which

possess the most equable temperature will be found the most

suitable. A regular supply of genial moisture in spring, with-

out an excess of wet in autumn, is most favorable. Our climate

is bettor adapted to Flax, in some respects, than that of Bel-

gium, since the severe droughts which frequently occur there

in spring often destroy the crop. If, after springing to the

height of two or three inches, a long coniinuanco of drought

should occur, with a hot sun, the heat })archcs up the earth, as

the dedicate leaves of the jdaut are unable to exclude the

scorching rays from the surface soil, and the roots have not

penetrated suHicieutly deep to secure a supply of moisture.

“Flax is then in the most critical state; the plant droops,

turns a whitish ydlow, and, if the drought continue long, dies

on arid tracts of land. In such a ease Flax may be beneficially

watered; and a regular water-cart will go over an acre

a day.^’

"When the plant acquires a suflicient height to thoroughly

cover the giound, dry weather becomes comparatively harmless

;

ljut occasional gentle show'er.s are very needful to j)roducc a

regular and vigorous growth. “In fact, a slow', steady growth,

from the germinating of the seed to the maturity of the plant,

is requisite for tlie quality and yield of fibre. Hence it is

found that in countries approaching the northern limits of tlie

temperate zone, the short, hot summers induce too rapid growth,

and, altliough the quantity of fd)re produced is pretty large, it

is never of a fine reed. This is strongly exemplified by Bussia,

as, out of an export frequently reaebing 40,000 to 50,000 tons

per annum, none sells liigbcr tbau Cf8; whereas, in Belgium

and Holland, the price often reaches 1:^150 and .€180 per ton.”

The best samples of British Flax sell for .€G5 to J&70 per ton,

or even €85 per ton.

“ For the same reason, insular climates or long lines of coast,

whose position insures a more equable temperature and con-

tinued supply of moisture from spring till autumn, are found
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to produce the best Flax. In such tlie plant springs up to a

height of thirty or forty inches, in a straight, slender stem, witli

few or no branches, and only two or tliree seed-vessels to each

stalk.'^ Thick sowing produces the same effect.

So, also, Mr. Nicbol :
“ Flax will bear a good deal of mois-

ture, and, in fact, thrives best in a moist climate. Hence the

peculiar suitableness of England for its growth
;
our climate

being generally more humid than that of the Continent,

especially in the Western counties. Indeed, long-continued

drought is the chief enemy the flax-grower has to dread.

(p. 417.)

The hot summers of Russia and Egypt cause a dryness and

brittleness of fibre, and prevent its retaining that elasticity,

pliancy, and oilincss which characterise the Flaxes of Belgium,

Holland, and Ireland.

In Egypt, though the plant attains great luxuriance in the

rich alluvial soil of the Nile, yet the fibre does not attain fine-

lu^ss and softness, and, notwithstandiiig the efforts made to im-

prove the culture and preparation, its value has not exceeded

£41 per ton.^^

Culture .— In connection with the climate we may notic(^

peculiarities of culture in different countries.

^^In Flanders a gi ejit variety of crops are raised; the farms

being lor the most part small—the majority varying from eight

or ten to twenty and thirty acres. (p. 14S.) Every Belgian

farmer, whether large or small, grows Flax sntlicicmt to keep

himself and his people employed when not at nork on the

land.^^

The cultivation of Flax in Flanders is conducted with the

greatest care. The ground is well ploughed, rolled, enriched

with liquid manure, harrowed, and when the seed is sown

again harrowed in with a light harrow, and the surface rolled.

The fields when thus accurately prepared display an extreme

degree of neatness and smootliucss. The liquid manure is

prepared with considerable care. It consists of the urine of

cattle in which ra[)c-eake has been dissolved, and in uhich the

cleansings of privies from the neighbouring towns and villages

have been mixed; and is collected in subterranean vaults of

brick work. About 2800 gallons (beer measure) are allowed to

the English acre.
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In Russia the Flax is cultivated with less care, and without

any manure in the Fkraine. The time of sowing is from the

25tli of May to the lOtliof June, and that of rea})ing, from the

end of August to the end of September. The Flax is about

four months in a state of vegetation.

The directions for culture which, however, arc most desirable

for us to notice, arc those which have been drawn up with so

much care for the guidance of cultivators in Ireland. We,
therefore, reprint, in full, the

—

DIRECTIONS roll THE PIKU’ER MANAGEMENT OP THE PLAN CROP,

COMPILED IJY THE COMMITTEE OF THE LOYAL SOCIETY FOR
THE PROMOTION AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE (iROVVTII OF

FLAX IN IRELAND,

The following (iireclions h.'ivc bcrii careiully arranged fioin tlio mass
of iiitbrmnlion obtained l)y tlio Society and their agrieulturisis, during their
Itm years’ c\|»oneiiee in tlie improved ‘system (>l‘ managinnent :

Sod and Rofiiiion ,—Dy altenlioii and careful cultivation, good Flax may
be grown on various soils; but. some are much l)ottcr ada|)t(“d for it lliaii

otliors. Tlie ))csi is a s()uud, dry, dc(‘]) loam, with a clay subsoil It is \cry
desirable that the land should be properly <lrained and siibsoih'd , as, wliim
it is saturat<Ml with either underground or suiface water, good Flax cannot
be ex})ecled.

Without metliod tlioro eaiinot be success. Dilfcn'nt soils refpiire a
difference of rotation. In tlie best soils of Flanders, Flax is grown in the
tliird year of a seveu-(;onr-(‘ rotation, or the lifth yeai- of a ten-couise
rotiition.

It is not eonsid('red generally advisable to grow I'lax more frcMpumtly
than once ill t ('ll years

;
not because it exhausts the land more tlian any

otlier ci'ojrs, but because good Flax cannot, bo had, at short intervals, on
the same soil' In TJelgium it invariably fellows a corn cro])— giuierally

oats; and In tins e(mntrv, where oats is such a usual mip, the sanu' system
might be prohtably pursued : but it must be iimh'rstood, that it is only
after oats following a green crop or old lea, and never after two or three
siK’CCcding crojis of oats— which bad practice still prevails in some distriets.

It is a very general error among farmers, to consider it iieeessary that Flax

‘ The following rotation, which would bring Flax once in ten years, has been pro-

pos(;d •—Fust yeai, potatoes
;
seeoiid, barley, laid down willi grasses; tliird year,

cut for soiling; fourth year, pasture; lifth year, flax
;
or the one lialf might la; better

ill flax, the other m oats, so that, with the r<!turu of the rotation, whieh would he iii

five years, tlie flax could he put on the ground which, iii the last rotatory course,

was under corn, throwing a range of ten years between the flax erojis coming into

the same ground.

A geiitlernaii of niiich luactical knowledge reeommemis the following as being

tlie most prolitable :— 1. Oats after tlm grass and elu\er. 2. Flax ]uilled in August

;

then ploughed and harrowed in with two ewt. giiaiio and two cw I, gypsum ;
then

sown with rape. IL Potatoes or turnips, well maiiiired. 1. \\ heat, sow ii in spniig,

with clover and ryegrass, o. Hay and cIomt. 0. Grazing. 7. Outs. S. Flax and

winter vetches; guano, as liefoie mentioned. 9. Tmiiips, well manured. 10 Dai-

ley, sown with ryegrass and clover. 11. Glover and hay. 12. (ira/iiig. 13. Oats,

should follow a potato crop. Exc^'jit on very jioor sijils, a better cro]) will
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be produced after frrain, ami the double boiieiit of the grain and Flax
secured. If old lea be broken iij), and potatoes ])Iantcd, followed by a grain

crop, a very fine crop of Flax may be obtained in tlie ensuing year.

ProfmruHoii of thv Sod—One of llie points of the greatest importance in

tlie culture of Flax, is ))y thorough-draining, and by careful and repeated

cleansing of the land from weed^, to jilaee It in the finest, deepest, and clean-

est state. 'J’his will make room for the rooks to j)enetrate, which they will

often do to a depth e(pial to one half the, length of the stem above

ground (Sometimes tweiity to thirty inches.)

Aft(;r wheat, one jdoughing may be sutlicicnl, on light friable loam, but

two are bctti'r; a?id, on .sti If soils, thret‘ are advisable—one immediately

after harvest, across the ridgi's, and two in s])ring, so as to be ready for

sowing iji tlie first or second week of April, ^lucli will, of course', depend
on the nature of the s(m1, ami the' knowledge and experic'iice of the farmer,

'I’he laud should b<' so «lr.'iined ami sub.soilcd, that it can l)e sown in flats,

which will give moiv eveidy ami much better ei'ops. Subsoiling should not

be done at a less interval llian two years prior to the Flax crop This gives

the land time to consolidate. Hut, until the system of thorough-draining be
general, it will be necessaiy, alter oats, to plough early in autumn, to the

depth of six or ('ight inches, 'flirow the land into ridges, that it may receive

the frost and air; and make surface drains to carry off the rains of winter.

Plough again in spring, three or four inches deep, so as to preserve the

winter surface for the roots of the Flax. 'I'he spring jdoiighing should be
given s(une lime before sowing, to allow any seeds of w'ceds in tin' land to

v('getate, and the hari owing in of the Flax seed wdll kill tln'in. and save a

great deal of atbu* weeding. Following the la.st harrowing, it i,s necess.'n’y

t(» roll, to give an even surface and consolidate the land, breaking this up
again with a short-toothed or seed harrow, before sowing, which should be
up .and down, not across the ridges (U‘ anglewise.

Svvd.—Tlu! seed best ada]»led for the geneiality of soils is Kiga, although
Dutch has been used in many districts of counti y, l()r a seri('s of years, with
perlect success, American seed does not generally suit well, as it is a])t to

ju’ofluee a coarse, branchy stem. If used, it should be on d(>('p, In.iiny soils.

In buying seed, .select it plumj), shining, and heavy, .and of the best bramb’,

from a rcsp('ctable merchant. Sift it clear of .all the seeds (»f weeds, wlilcdi

Avill save a gre.at deal of* after trouble, when the croj> is growing. This may
be done by fanners, and through a wire si<*ve, twelve bars to the inch,

llome-.saved seed has j)rodu(:etl such excellent crops, of late, that it is

.strongly recommended that every farmer should only sow, each year, as

much foreign seed :is would ])roduce a suflieient (piantity for his Flax crop
of the following .sea.son.* The thinner portion of the crop would be the best

for this purjio.s(*, as, when Flax grows thin, it produce's much seed. This
j)lan, bc.sidcs the .saving ctrected in the price of foreign sowing seed, would
etlectually secure the fanner from any danger of lo.ss from Inmdulently
made up seed. It will be best, in most cases, to use the seed which is sav('d

from this, in the folhnving year, for feeding, or to sell it for the oil mills,

although it often produees good crops.

Sowing .—The ])roportion of seed may ])e stated at tlireo and a half impe-
rial bushels to the Irish or plantation acre; and so on, in proj)oi'tion to the
Scotch or Cunningham, and the English or statute acre. It is better to sow
too thick than too thin

;
as, with thick sowing the .stem grows t.all and

straight, with only one or two .seed-capsules at the tf)p, and the fibre is found
greatly supeiior, in fineness and length, to that produced from thin sown
Flax, which grows coarse, and branches out, produces mueli seed, but a very

The ])roduce of seed averages about twelve bushels the statute acre, so that the

seed saved olF one statute acre would sow about five.
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inferior quality of fibre. The ground being pulverized and well cleaned,

roll and sow. If it has been laid off without ridges, it should be inarke<l off

in divisions, eight to ten feet broad, in order to give an equable si]pj)ly

of seed, Al'ler sowing, cover it with a seed harrow, going twice over it

—

once up and down, and once across or anglewisc—as this makes it more
erjually sj)re.'id, and avoids the small drills made by the teeth of the harrow.

Finish with the roller, which will leave the seed covered about an inch—the

proper depth. The ridges should be very little raised in the centre, when
the ground is ready for the seed, otherwise the crop will not ripen evenly;

and, when land is properly drained, there .should be no ridges. The sowing
of clover and grass seeds along with the Flax is not advised, when it can
be convcMiiently avoided, as these plants always injure the root ends of the

Flax. Hut carrots may be sown, in suitable soils, in <lrilLs, so that the per-

son pulling the I’lax may step over the rows, which may be afterwards hoed
and cleane<I, and should have some liijuid manure. A stolen crop of rape
or winter vetches, or of turnips of the stone or Norfolk globe varieties, may
be takmi, after I he Flax is judliid. Rolling the ground af ter sowing is very
advisable, can' being taken not to roll when the ground is so wet that the

cai'th adheres to the i-oller.

Mtimirv for the Flax (^rop.—Ib'cent chemical investigations have shown
that the tibre of Fla.x docs abstract from the soil c<‘rtain matters, although

not in so large a pro])ortion as several otlior commonly cultivated crops.

To su])ply to the soil all the matters which the entin' plant recpiires, so as

to leave the land in the sanu' state of fertility as befon*, the following com-
pound has been i)roposed as a manure, which may be sown broadcast on the

land, prior to the last harrowing before sowing the Flax seed .

Foil A STATUTE ACHE OF I.ANJ). A>. (1.

Muriate of Potash, 30 Ih., . . . cost about 2 0

Chloride of Sodium (common saltj, 28 Ih., . • >* h 3

Burned (Jypsum, powdered, 34 11)., . . „ 0 G

Bone Dust, 51 lb., . . . . „ 3 3

Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsom salts), .')G lb., . . 4 0

10 (>

[Oil-cakc of rape, cameline, and colza, a}'plied either dry or with uiarie, are

also recommended as manures ]

Weedruf̂ .— If care has been paid to cleaniiiir the st'ed and th(‘ soil, few
weeds will apj)car; Imt if there beany, they nui.st Ijc eari'fully pulled. It is

done in JJelgiuniby women and ehildren, who, with coarse elotlis round their

knees, creep along on all-fours. Tins injures the young plant less than
walking over it (whieh, if done, should be by persons whose shoes are not

fdled with nails), 'fhey should work, also, facing the wind, so that the

jilants laid flat by the pressure may be blown up again, or tliiis be assisted

to regain tlieir npriglit j)osition. The tender plant, pn'ssed om* way, soon re-

covers; but if twisted or flattened by earele.ss weeders, it seldom rises again.

Pulling.—Tin* time when Flax siiould be pulled i.s a |)oInt of much nicety

to detei’iiiine. The fibre is in the best state Jiefon* llie seed i* qiiife ripe.

If j)ulled too soon, although the fibre is line, the great waste in seutehing

ami hat'kling renders it uiqirofitable
;
and, if pulled too late, the additional

weight does not conipensab' for tlu^ coarseness of the fibre. Jt may be
stated, that the best time for j)ulling is, when the seeds are beginning to

change from a green to a pale brown colour, and the stalk to bi'coine yellow

for about two thirds of its height from the ground. )Vhen any of the cro[)

is lying, and suffering from wet, it should i)e pulled as soon as possible, and

kept by itself. So long as the ground is undraiiied, and imperfectly levelled
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before sowing, the Flax will ])c found of dilTereiit. lengths. In such cases,

pull each length sej^arately, and steep in separate; pools, or keep it separate

in the same pool. Where there is niueli secoinl growth, the Flax should be

caught by the puller just UTiderneath tin; bolls, which will leave the short

stalks behind. If the latter be few, it is best not to jnill them at all, as the

loss from mixture and discoloration by weeds would counterbalance the

profit. If the ground has been thorough-drained, and laid out evenly, the

Flax will be all of the same length. It is most essential to take time and

care to kee]> tlic l'la\ (;ven, like a brush, at the root ends. Y’his increase.s

the value to the spinner, and, of course, to the growei*, who will be amply

ri'jiald, by an additional price, for his extra trouhh'. Let tlic handfuls of

jndled Flax be laid acro>s (*aeh other diagonally, to be ready for the

—

liipphni^y which should be carri(*d on at the same time, and in the same

field, with the pulling. If the only advantage to be derivi'd Ironi rippling

was the comparative e-a^e Avith which rippled Flax is handled, the practice

ought ahva\s to ]»o adopted; but, besi<ies thi.s the seed is a mo.st valuable

])ai t of tlu'eiop; ]»eing worth, if .sold for tlie oil mill, td per acre, and if msed

for feeding stoek of all kind.s, at le.ast i t j)er acre, Tlie apparatus is very

simj)U. The ri[)])le eonsist.s of a toav oi iron teeth .screwed into a block of

wood. Tliis can be procured in Helfast, or may be madi' by any handy

blacksmith. Iti.- lobe taken to tin* field, av here the Flax is being pulled, and

seroAved doAvn to the (;entr(‘ of a nine-feet jilank, resting on two stools. The
ripplers may either stand or sit astride at o])posite ends, d'lu'y should be at

such a distance from the eomb, as to permit of their striking it ])ropeT'ly ami

alternately. A Avinnowiiig sheet mmst be placed under them, to receive the

bolls as they are rippled oif; and llnm they ai-e ready to reeoiv(‘ tlie J*'lax

just ]nill(*(l. the liandliils being plaecMl dia'^omdly, ;m(l hound u]> in a sheaf

'J'lie sheaf is hfnl doA\n at tlie right hand of tin* rl|»j»li‘r, and untied. He
takes a handful Avilh one hand, about six im'he.- fr<»ni the root

;
and a little

lu'arer the top, Avith the othm’. lie spreads tin* top of tlie handful like a fan,

draAvs tin* one half of it ihrougli tlie comb, and the otlu'r ball’ ])ast tlic .side;

and. liy half a turn of tlie Avri^l, the same operation is ropiaited Avdtli the re.st

(tf the huneli. Some, lioAicAcr, ])refer rippling Avithoiit turning the Inmd,

giving the Flax' one or two pulls through, aeeonling to the tpiantily of lioHs.

'J’lii* I'dax can oflen be rippleil, Aidtliout being passeij more than once through

the eonih. He then lays the liaiidfuls doAvii at his left side, t‘(n‘h htindfvl

crossing tlie other, Avdien the sh<‘af shall be earefiilly tie«l ii]) and reiiioAcd.

Tlie object ofcro.s.sing the liandfiiL so earefidiy, afl(*r lijijiiing, Aidien lying

up the beets for the steep, is, that they Avill part tfeely Iroin each other,

Avhen they ar<* taken to spread out on tin* gras«, and not Interloek, and be

put out of tlieir even order, as Avouhl otherAvisc be tlic ea.se. If the Aveathcr

be dry, the bolls should be kept in the field, sjiread on AvInnoAv-oloths, or

other e.ontrivanee for drying, and, if tinned from time to time, they Avill Avin.

Passing the bolls first ihrougli a coarse riddle, and aftei'Avards through

fiiiuiers, to remove straAvs and leaves, Avill facilitate the drying. If the

Avcatlier be moist, they should lie taken in-door.s, and sjiread out thinly and
evenly on a barn floor or on a loft, leaving Avindows and doors open, to

allow a thorough current of air, and turned tAviee a day. "When nearly dry,

they may be taken to a corn kiln (taking care not to raise it above summer
heat), and carefully turned, until no moisturi; remains. By the above plan

(A' doiv drying, the S(‘ed ha.s time to Imbibe all the juices that remain in the

husk, ami to become perfectly ripe. Tf it be t.akeii at onec from the field,

and dried huj'rirdhf on the kiln, these juices Avill lie burned up, and the .seed

Avill become shrivelled and parched, little nutritious matter remaining. In

fine season.s, the bolls should alwa>s be dried in the o])en air, the seed

thrashed out, and the heavic.st and plumpest used for sowing or crushing.
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The light seeds and chafi' form most wholesome and nutritious feeding for
cattle. Flax ou"ht not to be allowed to stand in the field, il' possible, even
the second day

;
it should be rippled as soon as pulled, and carried to the

water ns soon as ]>ossible, that it may not harden.

Though immediate rippling is thus recommended as the general practice,
it iiiiiy not 1)0 (‘onveiiieiit in all .situations to adopt it. AVe, therefore, add
diri'ctions for stoohiug Irom other authors.

“ Flax is always pulled u]> by the roots: these haudfuls arc usually laid
across each otluu', arul subseipiently bound uj) into small sheaves

;
these arc

set up in cinailar stook.'>, the butts of each being sjiread out as much as
]»(»ssil)Ii‘, io allow the air to have free ncce.ss to tiieiii : there they remain
until suflieieutly dried; tluy are then either stacked in the held or at the
homestead, or the seed is .separated at once, and then miirely the stem or
straw stacked.” (Wil.^ou.) ‘‘Tlu‘ drying must be suflicientto prevent their
heating They must then be tied iij) in .small sheaves or beets, and then
carted hoiiu'.” (Nichol.)

“Many dinenmt modes, both of slaeking and se]>nrating the seeds, exist :

probal)ly, th(‘ elu'apest and most elUeiont is to jiass llie siraw through ])lain

roller,s, whiih erusli tin* capsule and let the siraw pass through uninjured,”
(ATiKon.) “

'J'he .seed is separatisl from the ea])sule, or ' l)oll,' liy winnowing,
and th(‘ str.aw remains to be staeked in the usual way ” (Niehol.)

^

I ' nder favoi able eireum.stanees we may expect au average ero]) to produce
from oi) cwt. to 40ewt of straw, and 12 to IG busliels (tf seed, to the acre.

(iEXKIt.AL OBSERVATIONS ON CrLTURE OF FLAX.

Fi’oiii tbese various details respecting the culture of Flax in

tlic localities wbei*c it succeeds best or is most extensively

cultivated, we become acquainted with tlie points requiring

most Jittention. VVe Icarii that tliougli one of tin; crops

occupying a sliortcr time tliaii most others, it is, like those,

liable to iailure, and from causes often beyond our control.

Of these, the most inqiortant appears to be climate; as, of this,

the temperature should be moderate, and the moisture, tbougli

not excessive, yet abundant and conlinuous, except at the period

of gathering the crop. We also learn that though sandy

loams and alluvial soils appear best suited to its cultivation,

which water may permeate and the roots spread through it

in every direction
;
yet the soil ouglit to he able to retain mois-

ture sufficiently to henefit tlic plant, and not let it run off at

once, as some open soils do. Manure in many soils is useful
;
but

in others, or when a large quantity is applied, tlic Flax is apt

to grow coarse. Then it will not yield a fine fibre, and is apt

to be lost from the weakness of the stem. Hence, it seems to

succeed best after a corn crop which has been manured, or on

recently turned-np ground. The soil requires to bo well tilled,

and brought to a level, in order that the Flax plants may all
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grow of the same length. In Great Britain and Ireland drain-

ing is most important, but in India, facilities for irrigation will

be not less so. It ought to be freed from weeds as much as

j)ossible
; and there is no fear of the land becoming exhausted, if

the modern methods of culture and of preparation are adopted.

In selecting seed, considerable care is necessary, though,

perhaps, too much importance is attached to foreign seed.^

The interchange of seed is useful for all crops, and, therefore,

is no doubt beneficial for Blax ; but it is a question whether

it should 1)0 carried to the extreme extent of always using

foreign seed, or limited to only using it occasionally. Some
])refer Riga seed

;
others, that which has been obtained as the

first crop from such seed. Dutch seed is preferred by others,

especially for heavy soils. American seed is not generally ap-

proved of in this country; but it has succeeded well in India.

Excellent crops have been grown in Ireland, from seed saved

from the Russian; audit is recommended by Mr. M^Adam and

others, that euougli of the foreign seed should be produced

annually, to raise seed for sownng the crop of the following

year. In Norfolk and Essex, Flax has been grown year after

year from seed produced in the country, and good crops have

continued to be obtained. Mr. Nicbol says that the seed

may be either home-grown or foreign—Flax e([ually good

being raised from both; but an occasional use of Dutch,

Ik'lgiau, or Riga is recommended as affording the completest

change; hut that the seed grown in England ap])cars to bo

the best, both from its great weight and freedom from weeds.

Early sowing is especially recommended, and Mr. Wilson

considers that even autumn .sowing might be suitable in some

localities
;
but the time of sowing must, of course, depend

entirely on the season which is to follow for the growth of the

crop
;
and must be very different in Egypt from wdiat it is in

Riga seed is iiu|)orted in barrels, containing bushels, and covered with a

coarse linen bag. The barrels arc branded m Russia by otlicers iiaiiiod hrackcrx, who
classify the seed, as it arrive.s from the interior, under the terms “sowing seed,”

“rejected sowing seed," and “crushing seed." But, notwithstanding this, Riga seed

usually contains from !.'> to 20 per cent, of the seeds of weeds, and therefore re(|nires

to be carefully sifted. Dutch seed is seldom adulterated. It comes in old wiiie-

hogsheatls, containing 7 bushels each.

Riga seed varies in [nice from Is. to ICs. per bushel
;
and Dutch from Is. to 13s. 6//.

per bushel. (M‘Adain.)
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Ireland. By sowing early, that is, in the latter end of March

or the beginning of April, the crop might be gathered in before

the regular corn harvest in England. But another advantage

is^ that early sowing is followed by slow and steady growth,

which is indispensable for obtaining a fine fibre. Later in the

season, vegetation is more rapid, the fibre grows more (|uickly,

and has not time to fine and mellow. The fineness of fibre,

however, depends also upon the proportion of seed which is

emplovcd. Erom two to three bushels per acre—the latter

for fine fibre, and the former for medium quality of fibre;

therefore, bushels, or about 1301b, of clean seed is a fair

average to the Englisli or statute acre; but if tlie crop of seed

is tlic principal object, then siv jiccks per acre is sufficient.

The time of pulling is, of course, a subject of the greatest

importance, as, if pulled too early tbc fibre will be flimsy, and

if too late, it will be coarse. If tlie olijcct is to obtain very

fine fibre, tlicn llic crop is pulled before the seed is quite ripe,

and tlie seed sliould tbcii be taken off by ripjiling. As long

as the seed is in tbc linsk it continues to ripen; but if good

seed is required for future sowings, it should be grown for this

purpose, and allowed to ripen fully. Tu tbc directions of the Irish

Flax Improvement Society, it is strongly recommended to sepa-

rate the seeds immediately from tlic sterns, and thus to preserve a

portion of the crop, w hich, in many places, is mnv unnecessarily

wasted. According to ancient custom, tlie plants should then

be steeped for a longer or shorter period, but oil in the former,

to tlic manifest detriment of the fibre. ILis may all be avoided,

either by stacking tlie dried Flax sterns until some convenient

time, or adopting some of the improved methods for separating

the fibre.

A\ ith a few oliscrvations on the projiortious of the different

parts of the crop obtainable per acre, and the iirobablc pi’ofits

of the culture, w c rna}^ proceed to apf)ly the iiifoi’mation which

we liavc collected toffudia, and ascerlaiu w hat are the prospects

of success in the different parts of that wide-spread territory.

11
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PROFITS OF THE CrLTURE OF FLAX IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Nichols gives mi estimate of tlie value to tlie grower of

an acre of Flax; observing lliat, altliougli any sucli estimate

must at best be uneertaiii, depending as it docs upon variable

contingencies, it may nevcrtlieless not be without its use in

this place.

'^The produce of Flax per acre, under a good system of cul-

tivation, is generally found to be from dO to 50 stone—although

00 stone is not unfrequently obtained; and this quantity has,

in several instances, been grown in Norfolk within the last few

years. Forty stone per acre may, therefore, 1 think, be

assumed as a safe average. The jiriec for J^'lax of average

quality may fairly be taken at 7.s*. (hL per stone of 1411),; but

that of the finer qualities is much higher. The general yiidd

of seed per acre is from 10 to 24 bushels, but it sometimes

rises to 30 bushels— and 20 bushels may, therefore, be taken

as a moderate average. The price of Linseed varies from 8.<f.

to lO.v. per bushel for tlie finest sorts for sowing, to O.v. and 7.v.

for the common kind, such as is used for crushing and cattle

feeding; 7s. per bushel may, therefore, be assumed as a fair

average. Against these estimations must be jilaeed the rent of

the land, and the charge of cultivation and preparing the fibre

for market. The amount for an acre of Flax will then stand

as follows :

X’ a. d.

Rent, rates, and taxes . . 1 10 0

2^ bushels of seed, at 9*. .12 6

Tillage . . . .10 0

Pulling, steeping, &c. . . 1 10 0

Beetling 20 bushels of seed,

at I.V., and re lying the flax 10 0

Bieakingand .scutching 40 st.,

at 2y. per stone . .400
£10 2 6

.1* * d.

40 stone of flax, at 7Af. 6r^ . IT) 0 0

20 Inishels of seed, at 7.v. .700
Ohatf, refuse, flax, and tow . 10 0

22 10 0

Deduct outlay . . 10 2 G

Leaving a balance in favour of

the groweV, of . . £12 7 6

“Making every allow’ance/^ Mr. Nichols concludes, ^^for

unfavorable seasons, and the otlier coutirigciicics to which Flax

growing, in common with all otlicr agricultural operations, is

subject, a profit of .€10 or €12 per acre may, 1 think, -be
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reasonably expected by tbc grower of Flax, provided be attends

properly to the business, and makes the most of the fibre and

the secd.^^

Mr. Nichols, however, refers also to an account published

by Mr. S. Druce, of Ensham, near Oxford, who gives as the

rate of profit. But, as Mr. Nichols observes, he only obtained

23 stone per acre ;
and his Flax was evidently of inferior

qualiU^ as it sold for only about 5^. per stone.

According to some accounts, about 800 lb, per acre is some-

times obtained in Great Britain. In the United States, 100 lb.

of good clear Flax, and 8 or 10 bushels of seed, arc considered

a medium crop.

Mr. M'Adam has given two estimates: No. 1 being for an

acre, sown tliinly, with a view to having a largo produce of

seed, wliich necessitates a coarser descri})tion of fibre; and

No. 2 being sown more thickly, producing less seed, but a finer

fibre. The expenses of the culture and preparation of both arc

about £9. Tiie first (No. 1) is expected to yield 38 stone of

Flax (IG lb. each), at G.s\ G^/.; 18 bu>hcls of seed, at G.s*. (Sd.)

and 50 bushels of husks, at 4^/.; yielding a profit of £10.

No. 2 is expected to yield 30 stone of Flax, at Os. i]d
.

;

10 bushels of seed, at G.v. Gc?.; husks, 8^.; yielding a profit of

£8 ll.v. M.\ but the value of the Flax may reach as high as

15.s\, or even 20.v. Mr. M^Vdarn observes tliat ^^thc })rofits arc

usually pretty etpial, whether the Flax be grown primarily for

seed or for fibre
;
the greater produce in the first case of seed,

and the higher value of the dressed Flax in the second, main-

tain a just equilibrium.^’

llErORT ON THE CULTURE OF FLAX IN INDIA.

“ India having, at least, for centuries grown the Flax plant,

on account of the oil yielded by its seeds (Linseed), the

country has very naturally been looked to as a source of Flax

fibre; the supply of which is so greatly diminished by the war

with Ilussia.^ The Belfast Chamber observe, that as India

annually exports nearly 100,000 quarters of seed to Great

Britain and Ireland, it has been calculated that the plants

* The following formed the substance of a Report prepared by the Author, in

August, 1854, and is printed nearly as it was written.
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which produced tlds quantity of seed would yield, annually, at

least 12,000 tons of fibre—value, say .€500,000 ;
all of which

now goes to w^astc/^ Besides the above quantity of seed, much

is also exported to North America and to other countries, and

much is •consumed in the country in the form of oil, while the

cake is in some places employed in feeding their cattle. There

can be no doubt, therefore, that the question is one of con-

siderable importance, not only to this country, which requires

such immense quantities of Flax fibre, but to India, which

produces such enormous heaps of seeds, and is suj)poscd to

w^astc so much of valuable exportable material. But it does

not follow that the production of fibre is in proportion to that

of seed. Indeed, we have often to check vegetation, in order

to favour the production of flowers and fruit; while an undue

growth of the parts of vegetation, that is, of the stem, branches,

and leaves, is often obtained at the expense of the })rirts of

fructification.

The subject, however, has not escaped notice.

The earliest, attempt to produce Flax in India seems to have

been made by lb*. Boxburgh about the beginning of this cen-

tury, as at that time, the East India Company having esta-

blished a Hemp farm in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, he

made many experiments on the su])stitutcs for Hemp and

Flax. He also cultivated Hemp and Flax in the Company's

farm at Beshera, in the neighbourhood of Calcutta.

Of Flax, he says, it is very generally cultivated during the

cold season in the interior parts of Bengal and Behar. Sam-

ples of the Flax have frequently been procured by the Board

of Trade, and sent to England to the Honorable ('ourt of

Hircctors, so that it is from home we may expect to learn its

properties. If the Flax has been found good, large quantities

may be reared at a small expense, as the seed alone which the

crop yields must be more than equal to the charges to render

it profitable to the farmer.^^ (^Obs. on 8ubs. for Hemp and

Flax,^ p. 17.)

The Author, as long since as the year 1834, stated in his

^Illustrations of Himalayan Botany:^ In India the Flax is

cultivated only on account of its seed, of which the mucilage is

valued as a demulcent in medicine, and the oil in the arts
;
but

the plant, which in other countries is most valued, is there
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thrown away; and otlicrs, such as Hibiscus cannabinus and

Crotolaria jiincea
y
arc cultivated almost in the same field, for the

very products which this would yield. It seems, therefore,

worthy of experiment whether a valuable product might not be

added to the agriculturist's profits, without much additional

expcnse.^^

And again, in the year 18i0, the Author called attention

to this subject, in his 'Essay on the Productive Resources of

India.’

In the year 1839, moreover, a Company was established, by

the influcu(‘e of IMr. A. Rogers, at one time one of the Sherills

of London, expressly for the growdh of Flax in India. Money

nas subscribed
;
a llelgian cultivator and a Ihdgian preparer

of Flax were sent out to Hengal, with both Riga and Dutch

seed, and all the tools which arc cmidoyed in the culture

and pre[)arati()n of Flax in Europe. A pamphlet, moreover, was

published, in which full directions w'cre givc'u for the culture

and preparation of Flax, and illustrated with figures of the

various tools employed for this purpose. The subject was

warmly taken up by the Agricultural Society of India, and a

small committee appointed of members who took a special

interest in the subject.

The directions of the Irish Flax Society wore printed in

their ' Proceedings,’ as \vell as those of Mr. Andrews from the

‘IVorthern AVhig.’ Translations of plain directions iverc made

into the vernacular languages, which, as well as models of tlic

tools, were distributed. The Cold Medal of the Society was

offered for the production of a large cpiantity of h’lax, and

smaller prizes for the natives. Experiments were made by

several members of the Society, in different parts of the Bengal

Presidency, as avcII as by the Belgian Farmers.

Specimens of the Flax produced having been sent to Calcutta,

comj)ai’isons were instituted between the samples produced by

different individuals, and those from European and from indi-

genous seed. Mr. Deneef, the Belgian farmer, pronounced the

samples worth from .€41 to €60 a ton
;
and some that was pro-

duced from country seed and heckled, was thought worth £66

a ton. Some of the specimens sent to Liverpool^ were valued

at from £30 to £ 15 ;
and those which were forwarded to me

by the Secretary of the Agricultural Society, were pronounced
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by Mr. Ilutchiuson, of Mark Lane, to be worth from £40 to

£45 a ton. The experiments were made chiefly near Burdwan,

Monghyr, and Shahabad ;
but the best native seed was obtained

from the northern station of Saharunpore, and a white Linseed

from the Saugur and Nerbuddah territories. A little Flax was

also produced by Mr. Williams, at Jubbulporc, under the

direction of Mr. Macleod.

Mr. Lcyburii gave as the result of his experiments near

Shahabad, that the ex])onscs of culture of a bigah of land, and

the preparation of the fibre, amounted to Rs. 25 la. 3p.; and the

profits to Rs. 27 la. 5p., supposing the four mauuds of Flax pro-

duced to be worth £35 a ton.

In consccpiencc of a communication which had l)een received

from the Honorable Court of Directors, Sir T. II. Maddock,

at that time Secretary to the Government of India, addressed

a letter to the Agricultural- Horticultural Society. In this the

Society was requested, in order to assist the Government in

determining on tlie measures proper to be adopted for improving

the cultivation of Flax, to supply such accurate, detailed

information as they may possess, or as they may be able to

obtain.

The Society accordingly ])rcparcd a report which contained

everything that was known at that time on the subject of the

cultivation of Flax in India. This was forwarded to the

Government, and also published in their ‘ Proceedings ' for

Nov., 1811. In this report, the Society took a very favorable

view of the probabilities of the profitable culture of Flax in

India.

The Revenue Secretary to the Indian Government, on this,

wrote (November 22d, 1811) to the Agricultural Society, that

—

The cultivation of Flax can no longer be considered a doubt-

ful experiment, since it appears fj'om your report to have

proved in many instances successful
; and w^here successful, to

be very fairly profitable. His Lordship in Council is therefore

much inclined to doubt whether any bounty or reward from

Government is necessary, or w'ould be justifiable.^^

Notwithstanding this favorable inference, the Flax Company
did not go on with the cultivation

;
the various individuals who

had taken up the culture did not proceed with their experiments,

the several medals offered by the Agricultural Society seem
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never to have l)een claimed, and there are no appearances of

the culture of Flux on account of its tibre in any of the places

wlicre the experiments were made. It is probable, therefore,

that the success which appeared sufficient when the experiment

was of the nature of garden culture, was not realised when on

a greater scale.

]\I. de Verinne, indeed, states that the experiment in the

season of 1810-41 was a complete failure at Bullca, owing to

too little seed having been sown, to ihc unusually dry weather

at tlic late sowings, and to the improper time (the hot winds)

in which the Flax was cleaned.

Mr. Wallace, who had carried on tlie cultivation for three or

four years at 'Monghyr, writes on the 8th July, 1814 : TIio

crop has been in a great measure a failure this year. About

one eighth the produce that a favorable season would yield.”

But in the year 1841, he again forwarded samples to the Agri-

cultural Society, which were improved in cleanness and \^ere

also softer than the produce of former years, from the same

cultivation. The.se were portions of several tons that had been

grown at ^Monghyr, and which he intended shipping to

Dundee, the port to which his last batch \ias sent. But Mr.

allace added, with regret, that after several yi ars^ labour, with

a view to establish Flax cultivation at MonghjT, and after having

taught the ait of dressing the article to many parties, the

speculation must be abandoned unless the Government gave

some encourag('ment. He therefore reque^!ed tlie assistance

of the Society in bringing the subject to the notice of the

authorities. It is stated at a subse([ucnt meeting, that the

Committee of the Society, after being furnished with further

details respecting the cultivation, did not feel inclined to refer

the subject to the Government. 15ut neither the details referred

to, nor the reasons of the Committee for their decision arc given,

and, therefore, we are unable to ascertain the real causes of

failure after several year*’ tiial.

Mr. lleuley, an intelligent merchant from Calcutta, to

whose observations I have already referred at p. 66, having

made some careful experiments on the culture of Flax, has

favoured me with the following account:
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“ 1 have paid much attention to the fibres (lurinj; my residence near Calcutta,

and, not wishing to concliule Iruni hearsay only, generally cultivated most
things myself, having a large piece of ground available. I sent up to Jiau-

gulporc (an excellent F/a.r .vm/ district), and obtained a considerable

quantity of native-grown Flax straw, after the removal of the seed. I had

it collected from various lu'lds, so as to obtain an average. This material

was in every instance tO(» bti'i/ti/ fiu’ the projuT production of fibre, and the

^'ield was very trilling, and in fact worthless 1‘or manufacturing purposes.

The bushiness ai'ose from the practice of the natives, who grow several

jdants, as you iire. aw.^re, at once, in the same field. The Flax plants were
conserpicntly })hintt!d too liir apart for fibre-yielding purposes.

Not yet fully s.atislied on the <pje.stioii, 1 took a])at(“h (Thiiid (three cottahs),

the be.st I could pick out, fine, friable loam, fit tor anything— it had been a

eaulillower bed, and was (herelore dee])iy spade-cultivated and highly

maMUJ‘('d— its last cnij), caulitlowcrs, having nothing prejiidit'ial to a Flax
croj). 1 began very early in the S(‘asoii, had it tiu’ued u]) and laid for a
falloAv

;
two months aftm*, .again ]mlverize«l and weeiled; and again

—

four times in all ; with the nildition of a large supply of fine old cow-dung
J liad it now sown in the ju-oper season, with the best Flax seed, very thickly

planted, so as to draw it up as free as po.ssihle from lateral branehe.s.

IN'cry tiling jiromised well The field grew hcaufifully, and soon attained a

height of three 1‘eet. J began to collect the eroj). first, as soon us llie flower
luul eomj)l(“ted its growth and the seed-\esseK Ix'Lmn to form; secondly, as soon
as the sec'd-vessels had fully formed, and were filleil withgi ecn, but immature
seeds; and lastly, itrier the seed was f'ully rijie 1 took great ])ains in water-
retting the sam})les—generally removing them from the wsiter rather under-
done, for fi'ur of occasioning weakness in the fibre from over-ri'tting.

In every instance, the quantil} of illire was small and weak, and very
inferior 1o the sam])le.s (»f Flax deposited at the Agriimltnral Society's

Museum, obtained from .lubbnljiore, and other npjx'r-eonnti'y districts.

No Judiaii Fliix, howevc'i', which I have seen, e<]uals in nerve and general

good qualities those of European growths.”

As the above is no doitbl a correct account of wliat occurs

with the EJax i)lant in the moist climate of Bengal, of which

the effects may ])erhaps Inive been aggravjitcil by too great

ricliiiess of soil
;

it miglit be inferred, that a diflereiit result

would take ])lacc in the drier climate of the upper or North-

AVest provinces of India, This is certainly the case, but though

the product is different, it is not, from the shortness and brittle

nature of the fibre, more suitable for tlie ordinary purposes

of Flax.

jNlr. Hamilton, of Mirzapore, one of the up- country stations

alluded to, ‘'scut some bales of the stalks to Calcutta, for the

inspection of the Belgians, and was told that the shortness of

the stalks would prevent their manipulation/^

It is evident, therefore, that there is some difficulty in pro-

ducing good Flax in India. This difficulty is, no doubt, the

climate ; while the native methods of culture arc the most un-
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suited to tlie production of good fibre. Mr. M'Adara, Secretary

to the Royal Flax Improvement Society, bas, in liis Prize Essny

on ^The Cultivation of Fl;ix/ well observed ^Ubat a slo\^, steady

growth is requisite for tlie quality and yield of fibn‘
;

also a

tem[)erate climate, that between the parallels of 18*^ and 5.')

'

being the best
;
and a continued sup])ly of moisture from spring

till autumn.^’ He also observes that ^'the hot summers of

Russia and of Fgy])t cause a dryness and brittleness of fibre,

and prevent its retaining that elasticity, pliancy, and oiliiiess

which characterise the Flaxes of Belgium, Holland, and

Ireland.”

But considered generally, it is not to be expected that a

plant which attains perfection in Belgium, and is so success-

fully cultivated in the vicinity of Belfast, would succeed well in

the hot and moist, but sometimes dry climate of Bengal. In

fact, if the Flax was not one of those plants which, like tlu'

cereal grains and pidses, can be grown in the cold-weather

months of 1 ndia, it could not be cultivated there at all. But with

this culture, we have the anomaly, of the seeds Ixdng sowm in

autumn/ when the climate is still liot and the ground moist,

and the plant has to gnnv wdiilc the temperature is daily becoming

lower and the soil drier—no irrigation beiiig usually cmj)loyed

with these winter croj)s, though dew begins to fall as soon as

the ground becomes cooled at night. In some places, the

crop attains perfection in about Tiincty days, is collected in

January, the coldest month ;
in others, not until l^'ebruary

or March, wdicn the rapid rise of temperature is faxorable to

the ripening of seeds, but not to the production of fibre.

Of all parts of India there arc none that appc'ar to me better

suited to the growth of Flax than the Saugur and Norbuddah

territories, as the soil is rich and prolific, and the climate a me-

dium between the extreme moisture of Bengal and the dryness

of thcNorth-AVcst provinces. The Wheat of this district is con-

sidered superior to any seen in the li)ngli.sh market, with the

exception of what conies from Australia. The Grram {Cictr

arietmim) and the Linseed are also of finer quality than any

produced elsewhere in India; while the suitableness of the

climate for the production of good fibre is proved by the length

' In Egypt, also, the seeds are sown about the middle of November, in the plain''

which have been inundated by the Nile, and plucked in about 110 days.
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and strength of the Juhhulporc Hemp, as grown by Mr.

Williams
;

as well as by the specimens of Flax which he has

likewise grown.

The Indian method of culture is certainly not suited to the

production of fibre, but the seeds abound in oil. ‘'The yield

of oil from a bushel of Indian seed is from 1 Ij lb. to 161b. ; of

English or Irish, 10,' lb. to 12 Ib.^^ Therefore, it is evident

that the Indian ry ut succeeds in his object, as well as the

Irish farmer, who grows the Flax plant for its fibre, but neglects

to gather the seed : though this is not only a saleable product,

but one which abounds in nutritious matter for his cattle,

and would further allbrd the means of feitilising his fields.

As it has been found difficult to persuade the Irish farmer to

gather tlie double crop, 1 believe it would be hopeless to induce

the Indian ry ut to change a culture which is suitable for his

purpose's, without the aid of successful example in his neigh-

bourhood. You might make him grow less seed, but I much

doubt whether we should get him to produce any useful fibre

;

and without his co-operation it would be impossible to attain

any considerable success. Indeed, the Vgricullural Society of

India have given it as their opinion, in one of their resolutions,—“ That the culture and preparation of Flax in India, so as to

be able to compete with the Flax of Belgium or Russia, can

only be effected by practical European growers instructing

native cultivators in the art; and, further, that an entire

change in the mode of cultivation, as well as in the preparation

of the plant, is necessary to produce the article in a proper state.^^

It has, indeed, been made a question, whether a good supply

of fibre and of seed can be procured from the same crops.

One gentleman, in reply to my inquiry, informed me (London,

-Ith July) that “it has been found impossible to preserve both

seed and fibre, i.e., for the better qualities of each; and that

the plan pursued is si)iqjly to gather before the seed ripens,

when the delicacy and softness of fibre form the desideratum,

but to leave the plant standing until the fibre is dried and

greatly injured, in order to secure the superior seed fit for

sowing and this is the result of information collected after

a residence of many years in the interior of Russia. Another

gentleman replies to the same inquiry, from Belfast, on the 8th

July: “ It is not only quite practicable to have good seed and
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good fibre at the same time, hut it is the universal rule in all

countries exce[)t Ireland, where we have only been able to get

the more intelligent farmer to abandon the wasteful practice of

steeping the Flax steins without removing the seed. The finest

Flax in the world is grown in Belgium, jet the seed is saved

from it.”

But as there is no doubt, from the experiments of the Indian

Flax Company, and from other more recent facts, such as the

production of Max as far south as on tlie Shevaroy Hills, at

Jubbulpore, and near Lahore, that Flax can be produced in

fndia, it seems desirable to ascertain whether it cannot, by

careful culture and improved processes, be produced as a

profitable crop in some parts of the country; because, as 1 have

before said, “I cannot think that that which is done success-

fully in Egypt, is impossible in every part of India;” and

there can be little doubt that, in some places, at least, coarse

Flax could be pi’oduced, as well as some for the paper-makers.

I am informed that the IVlcssrs. Hamilton, of ]\lirzaporc,

propose, this jear, attempting the culture of Flax, in the tract

of land of which they have a grant, in the Goruekpore district,

and wbicli 1 should consider a more favorable locality than any

near Mirzaporc. I would suggest, that Mr. Williams, at

Jubbulpore, should be requested to riiahe an experiment, to

ascertain the quality of the Flax wbicli may be produced in

that locality, as well as the quantity obtaimible per begah or

acre; attempting at the same time to preserve the seed. Mr.

Williams has already grown a little Flax, he is accustomed to

the preparation of fibre, and the soil and climate arc both, I

conceive, more favorable than in .most parts of India.

1 would also recommend that Hr. Jameson, the Superintendent

of the Botanic Garden at Saliariinporc, should be directed to

make a small experiment, both in the plains and in the hills, in

order to ascertain the same kind of facts respecting the Flax

plant when grown according to European methods for the sake

of the fibre. The Agricultural Society of the Punjab are

already attempting the culture, as the Secretary lias addressed

a letter to the Court, requesting an opinion respecting the

quality of the Flax which they have already produced
;
but the

specimens have not yet arrived. (Further information has,

however, recently been received, and will be afterwards detailed.)
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Though I am well aware that Government experiments are

not likely to prove profitable where those undertaken by indi-

viduals liave failed, esj)ecially as these had good scientific and

practical advice, T am yet sanguine in thinking that experi-

ments conducted in the localities I have indicated, would give

inforinatiou which would be practically of great value for exten-

sive tracts of country. The people are acquainted with the

culture and i)reparation of Sniui fibre, and might easily bo in-

structed by the European gentlemen to whom T have alluded,

in applying the instructions for the culture of Elax in the

* Proceedings of the Agricultural Society of India^ for the years

IS JO and JHdJ, including those ])rcpar('d by M. Dencef, the

Belgian farmer, after practical experience in India, published

first in 1810, and then in 181.J>.

1 have not thought it nc(;cssary to refer to the opinions

respecting the exhausting nature of Elax as a croj). By the

methods of steeping the stalks in steam and hot Avater, it has

been ascertained that the time required for the se])aration of

fibre can hv. very greatly reduced
;
while the steep-wat('r, where

no fermentation has taken place, has been ))rovcd to be useful

as manure water for the soil. Eecding cattle, moreover, upon

a portion of the seed, produces manure uhieh is invaluable in

restoring much of what has been taken from the soil. But as

these methods arc not applicable to the present state of the

culture in India, I will only allude to the probjibility of some

of the mechanical methods of scpai’ating the fibre from the

green flax, as very likely to be of useful application.’^

Since, according to some accounts, considerable success at-

tended the experimental culture of Elax in India, while others

considered it a failure, it is desirable to ascertain the causes of

this discrepancy, and to draw some conclusions which may be

of use to other parts of India, if not to the jdaces where the

experiments were made. This Ave may probably effect, by

analysing the statements of the different experimentalists.

Shahahad Eorperments.

The cultivation of Flux in India in recent times seems to have begun at

Shahabad, in 25'' of north latitude, in the year 1837. In the ‘Fioc. of the
Agri.-IIortic. Society,’ there is a communication from Mr. G T.eyburn, of
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Niinnoa Factory, giving; an account of the sale in l.,on(lon, on J7Lh July,

1838, of some Flax «;rown by him. “The Flax, per Windsor, is landed

sound. No. 1 sold for £28 per ton, and No. 2 for £ 14 per ton—nine months'

credit. Tlu'y arc doscril)e(l as harsh, and willnuit the soilness characteristic

of Russian Flax. Frict's of the latter being lower than usual, \\ T. 11. selling

here at this tune at £40 per ton.”

Mr. Leyburn states that he prepared his first sainjde of Flax in the com-
mon way, from plants which had borne seed. He sent them to Messrs.

1'rumau and ('ook, who reported that any quantity of a siiiiilar article would

find a ready sale, at £3.7 a ton. In the following year, iMr. Leyburn entered

on tile cultivation rather extensively, and succeeded in ^iroducing an article

of lengthened stajile, and of a quality vieing with the Flax of Russia. A
]iortion of the cultivation was carried on in the bed of the Soane River, and
part in the uplands of the district: .some of it was prepared before the

siicds were ripe, lie calculates the probable profits of the culture to be :

I’ER itEGAii Produce.

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Rent of land . . .18 0 Linseed, 5^ mds. . . .580
Ploughing .... 80 Flax, I mds., at (say) £.35 per

Seed 18 0 ton ^10 10 8

Piillmg, beating seed off,

watering ....5 9 3' 52 2 8

Packing, c.irtage, jireparation Redact expense of cultivation,

(nearly all hatni-labour) .10 0 0 i as per contra . . . 25 1 3

Rs. 2.5 1 3 Profit on one hegah of land .27 1 5

With a factory in full ])lay and ctlective machinery, Mr, Leyburn considers

that the manufacturing jiricc of the article would be three to lour rupees a

maund, which is i*qu;il to about £9 or £12 a ton. Rut to give ellect to the

production of this article, the aid of European enterprise is necossary (It is

jiarticiilarly deserving th{‘ attention of indigo-planters). He failed in over-

coming llie deep-rooted prejudices of the native cultivators, and could not

Induci* tlimn to enter on a cultivation which held out to them a prospect of

more than ordinary jirofit for their labour.-

E.vpmtneiils of the Flax l^ockty,

Vfc may now proceed to notice tlie eflorts of tlie London

Flax Experimental Society. Mr. Woollaston, in jirosciiting,

on tlioir bclialf, some specimens of JHax grown in Rciigal, and

prepared in Calcutta, observed that

—

“ Tlie obje(*t of the Society is not at this time to produce a larg(‘ quantity,

but to ascertain liow good a quality can be ri'adily obtained, tlie growth of

India, and such as shall readily coinjicte with the Riis.Nian and RclLoan I'lax

in the Home market. This object has been already attained to a con-

’ The hegah of land in Shahahad is soinething more than the Bengal hegah, Inch

is 1 OOO s(|uare yards, or the third of an English acre.

“ M. Bonncvic, indigo-planter at Rungpore, writes :
“ Having great niflioulty to

prevail on these ignorant cultivators to jilatil it—owing to a superstitious helief that

the vengeance of an evil spirit will befall them for introducing tiie culti\ation of a

new article. Flax grows remarkably Well here, and I have no doubt would succeed

well in this district, 'flic Zemindars now commence to show an inclination to

improve agriculture in geneial.”
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siderable extent. These samples far surpass the Russian P^lax,” and he

regretted that “the (Government of India have not re.'^ponded to the recom-

mendation of the Horticultural Society in p-anting a bonus to the Experi-

mental Society of 10,000 rujx'c.s, to further its objects.”

“ The seed received from England, Mr. AVoollaston further remarks, ha.s

been distributed freely to all a])plicant.s who were dc'^irous oftrving the cul-

tivation. The models of implement.s were sent out fj’oin iJelgium, and fac-

similes made for any person re<]uiring them at tlie bond fidr co.st (d* the

materials. Private profit or gain has never Ih'cu allow ed to interfeie. PGvery

kind of information as far as possessed, has been freely iinparti'd to all in-

quirers, and every endeavour made to excite an interest in the expci'iinenl,

“Its importance in a national point of view is incalculable Roth as de-

veloping tlio resource.s of Jndia, in enabling England to supj)!} herself from

her own jio.ssessions in a most inijiortant raw in.itorial, and in no longer

making her dependent, for what m.ny well be considereil neci*ssari(‘s,

upon a foreign and rival jiower, Tlie.se observations, ]\lr Woollastoii con-

siders, will aj)j)ly in a great measure to Jlcni]) aPo, in the (*uIti\alion and

manufacture of which, the Experimental Society are deeply interested. I'lie

successful introduction of these two stiqiles into England, fiom this country,

will not only jirove a blessing of the large.st degrtn* to ladia geiu'rally, but

be a severer blow to Russian aggrandisement and encroachment than the

destruction of her Ileets, or the annihilation of her armies.”

The Agri. -Horticultural Society liaving recomniciidod tliat

the bonus of 10,000 rupees should be given for the furtlierancc

of the objects of tbc Flax Society, Lord Auckland, ttlio

was at that time Govcrnor-CJcneral of India and was

as warmly interested as any one iii tbc improvement of its

resources, was also a political economist : tho Secretary to

Government was directed to reply:

“ lli.s JiOrdsliip cannot but regard with interest the publie-.spirlted pro-

ceedings of tin; gentlemen who have come forward to piomofc the improve-

ment of tlie cultivation of Pdax in India, hut it i.s only in very rare instances,

and with the view of exciting a direct and general eomjictition, that he would
attempt by encouragement or bounty to inllucnce the course of coinmcrcial

and agricultural ciiterpri.se, and he does not feel that the ease before lum is

one which would justify the sj)eeial interference of the Government.

'‘'‘Fort William^ %Tuly 2!1, 1840.”

Mr. Doneef, the llclgian farmer, and Mr. Bernard, the pre-

parer of Flax who had been sent to India liy tbc Society, wore

of great use in examining the soil and giving directions on ibe

mode of culture best adapted to tbc country, as well as in re-

porting on tlm difli'erent samples of Flax which were grown in

the country. Mr. DcnccPs directions for tlio cultivation of

Flax, drawn up after lie had had practical experience in the

country, remain as a valuable document for the guidance of

others. These we, therefore, reprint from the ' Journal of the

Agri-IIorticultural Society^ for the year 1812, p. 393.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON THE REST MODE OF CCLTIVATING

FLAX IN BENGAL. RV MR. DENEEF, BELGIAN FARMER.

“In accordance wi ill my promise, I send you as follows, a detailed report

of my observations since my arrival in India, on the cultivation of the I’lax

idant.

1 will not enter on an exjilanation of tlie mode adojded in tlie cultivation

of thi.s plant in Europe, becaus<‘ notliinjf is easier than to do so tlie<')retically,

but will content myself with informini>: you, from my own ])ractieal experi-

ments, of the means at our disposal in Ibis country, Avbicli can readily be

made available for the production of Flax and its seed.

1. Snell poi'tions of land as are annually renewed by the overtlowinp: of

tbe (lan^u's, or wliich are fresli and rich, are the best adajited for the culti-

vation of Flax.

2. After the earth has been turned uj) twic<‘ or tlirici' with the Indian

ploui»h, it must be rolled; be<*ausc without the aid of the roller the larire

clods cannot be reduced, and the land rendered fine enoun^h to receive the

seed The employment of the roller, both before and after sowinji;,

hardens tlie surface of the earth, by wliich tbe moisture of t)u‘ soil is better

jiresiTved, and more sheltered from the heat of the sun. About and near

(hdeutta, where manure (‘an be obtained in great abundance for tli(‘ trouble

of collecting it, Flax may be ])roduced of us good a quality as in any j»art of

Europe. Alanure is tbe mainsjiring of cultivation. It would cerhiiidy be

the better, if the earth be well manured, to .sow first of all, either Suim
(Indian Hemp), or Hemp, or Rice, or any otlicrrainy-season croji

; and when
this has been rcajied, then to sow the Flax. The tilhig(‘ of (lie land, by

moans of the .sjiade {hodalov) us(*d by the nati\(‘s (a method wliich is far

jirererabh* to the labour of tlie plough), with a little manure and watering

at proper seasons, will yi(dd double the jiroduce ohtainable from land tilleil

without manure and irrigation.

The mode of forming Ix'd.s of six feet in width with intcrvi'ning furrows,

in us (3 in Zealand and in lii'Igium, is very inconvenient in India, be(*ausc

great care must l)e taken to pre.s(*rve the moisture of the soil; and on the

other part, for the purpose ol‘ weeding, lhi*y are unnecessary. When proper

Jdnseed, freed from mustard seed i^ sown, I think that the Flax j-e({uires no
weeding at all in India

R. Tlie pro])er time to sow the Flax in India is from tin Irnginning of

October iiiiiil the 20tb of November, according to the state of the soil,

'^I'he eiiUure mu.st be ])erformed, if possible, some time bel'orc tin* sowing.

Tlie Flax which I liaAC sown in November, was generally much finer and
much longer than Unit sown in the former luontli, which 1 attriliutcd to tbe

greater fill of dew during the time it was growing The (plant ity of country

seed requimd to the llengal bef’^a is tweniy seers, but only fifteen seers of

tbe f )reign seed, because it is mucli smaller and jiroduccs larger .‘-talks.

The latter should be preferred
;

it is not only more productive in Flax, but,

OAvlng to the tenderness (Tits .stalk.s, it can !»«• dre.ssed much more easily.

4. 'J'lie Flax must be jiulh’d up by the 7‘oots before it is rij)e, and while

tbe out('r bark is in a state of fusihility. This is easily known, by the lower

part of the stalks becoming yellow; the fusion or disappearing of the outer

bark is eifected during the steeping, wbieli may be lixed, accoi-ding to the

temperature; say, in December at six day.s, in daniiary five, in February
four days, and less time during the hot season, Ulie steeping is made a day
after the pulling, when the scjcd is separated, and then tlie stalks arc loosely
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Vtouiul in sinail sheaves, in the same way as the Smn. The Indians under-

stand tin's husiin'ss very W(*ll, Imt in taking the Rax out of the water it

^llo^dd be handled softly and with j^^rcat eare, on aecount of the tenderness

ot its film's. AVlnm it is newly taken out, it should be left on the side of

the steepinn; pit for four hours, or until the draining of its water has ceased.

It is then spread out with tlu' root-ends even, turned once, and when dry it

is fit for dressing or to be stajded.

C). To save the see*], the capsules, after they arc separated from the stalks,

hlujidd b(i ])ii( in heajis to ferment from twenty-four to thirty hours, and

then (irieil slowly in the .sun to acquire their ripeness.

(). AVlnm Flax is cultivated for the seed alone, the country Flax should

be ])i'ef(M’ru(l Six scors per hemt lire sndicie.nt for tin* sowing It shouhl be

..own V(!iy eaily in October, and taken u]) .1 little before perfect ripeness, by

its roots, separati'ly, when it is mixed with mustard seed; the Flax seed

being inti'iuled for the jnirpose of drying oil, is greatly injured by being

mixed with mustard sei'd. by whieh mixture its drying (jiialities an* mneh
(leleiioiattjd. AVith regard io the dressing of the raw material, most of tlie

coolies are now acquainteil with the jiroee.ss, and I have not therefore

allmle*! to it. Should you des're any further information on the subject,

1 am ready to afford it
”

"Mr. Dem'of, in rejily to some (piorie.s eircnlatcd by the Agri -

Horticultural Society, observed tliat too dry or .saline soils were injurions

to the ('ulture, but that his own liad been a heavy clay soil
;

also, tliat the

lleiiiia! l/('uah contained 14,400 sipiare feet, or one Ihii’d of an acre, ami that

he sowed of foreign seed, *2. lb. ; of American, d(i lb,
;
biitofjilump Fatna,

or native .see*!, not less than 40 lb
,
on account of its laret'r size. 'That tlu'

fon'ii'ii seed co.st Us.8 a maiind of H2 lb., while tlu native tlu'ueost Ks 2 S.

4'lie aeellmated American seed he found to succeed well in Imlia. Hut

on a previous occasion (Feb. 10, Is4]). he had oh.M'rved of .some samjiles

grown at Fiitally, from aoelimate*! Engli.sli s<‘ed, fiom eniintry si'od, and

some from Siiharunpore .seed, (from 30'' of N. hit,) that lh(‘s:im])h‘ fn.m this

hist was very superior to the others. Of two samples from acclimated

American seed, one grown in rather jioor ground, the other in a rich soil

—

“
'J'lie foniKM',” he ob.served, “i.s a most beautiful samjile, containing great

lengtli of .stalk with thinness; the otlnw Is of very little value, the goodness

of the .soil having eansed the jdant to become stunted and branchy.”

]\lr. Deiieef further observed, that he obtained the longest and finest fibres

in .sowing from the 2oth ofOctober to tlie L5th of November : this he ascribes

to the ])hint being covered every morning with a heavy dew
;
while tliat

whieh he had sown in the beginning of October, in the same soil and the same

seed, was much short*'!’ in .stalks, but niueh more jiroilm'tive in seed,

—

“the rain being very scarce from the fir.st days of ()ctobcr until the end

of J>c**ombi'r, in tins part of Imlia.” (lUitthe ground is still h*»t, and the

ti'inperature high at tins ])*'rii)d.) The hegah will yield lOOlb. iif seed from

ftiieign .seed, and about 12 ]u*r cent more from native seed.

He I'oneludes with an appr*)ximate aeeouiit of the cost (amounting t*) £32)
of raising a ton of IHax from Foreign seed, well dri'sscd, and whieh would be

worth ,150 in the English niaiket; statimg that 80 lb. of Flax for a begali of

liiiid is a very small product. “ AVlicri we shall li*' able to have the seed

from our own product. Its. CO on that article will be saved.” The account
is as follow.s

:
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30 begahs’ rent for six months—the other six months for other crops Rs. 45

10 maiuids of Ainencau or European seed, at Rs. 8 . .80
0 begahs of superior (spade) cultivation, at Rs. 5 . . . 30

24 begahs, four riccessarv ploughings, each Rs. 3 . .72
Sowing, malees, reeolt, rippling, steeping, carrying, and petty expenses 48

25 inaunds rliessing, in a very clean way, at Rs. 3 8 . . . 08

breaking of fla\-tuols . . . . -7

Ifelnru:—\ maund Flax.

19 to 20 maunds Seed.

7 to 9 Codilla.

Rs. 380

ChitUtfrnuir Flax.—Ono of the most southern di'^triets in the Bengal

lh'(‘sid(*ncy, where Flax ha^s hemi jirejared, is that of C^iiitlagong.

A, Sconce, Fs(|
,
at tliat time (-olleetor of ( ‘hiltagong, fonvardi'd, in JMarcIi,

]<S43, .vonu' s:im})les of Flax which he had groivn there from acclimated

Fiirope si'ed ; that is, from seed re-produced for two or tliree years from
iiujtorted seed, and sown lln'rc in the month of Novemher, lie snggi'sted

to tlie Society tlie awarding of small [irizes to iiativi's wlio cull i\ a,ted the

Flux on account of its fibre. Ilis ohject heing “ to interest tliielly those

wlio are familiar with the cultivulion oi' Linseeil (which is common eiiongli

for the juirpose of extraid.ing oil) and tlie country Suim." lie states tliat he

Inid liad an opportunity of oliseriing in that season the vm’y gi-eat dlilerencc

between Flax grown I'rom Europe and from country seed—11 h‘ latUT being

softer and finer, but very much shorter, and very imicli wenkm*. Iftliis is

found to lie, tlie case by others, the leiiglli might pndiably be easily increased

by eiiltivalion. Flic samples examined by the Flax and llemji CoinmiLlee

weri' r(*])orted on as follow :

Viifhrssnl F/ax.—d'liis samjde contains more 'Fow than Idax
;

ii is badly

prepared, dirty, and not adapted I’or the Home market ; but lh(‘

J)rrssr(J 7<7ur—strong, clean, of very supei ior ([uality, but of .'hort sta]>I(‘

:

if It were a little longer, say six inehe.'*, it would realise a viTV high ])rice in

the Home and Continental markets, IMr. JJeiieef said of it that the staple,

though short, was most hcautifnl; hut the mode of pre)>ai niton (having been

liaekled) is “loo expensive to admit of its yiehling a jirohlalile lefurn, even

were it to sell at the value 1 uilix to it, viz., ibO a Ion.”

Burdu'ftn Flax .—Four sampli's oi Flax grown atlUirdwan were presented

to the Agri-llorticultural Society, by Mr. J, Erskine, In duly, 1844.

Of these, Nos. 1, 3, and 4 were the produce* of aeclinialed and up-country
seed mixed together—sowni in October and November, 1843, and rcapi'd in

February and March, 1844. No. 2 was the produce of up-country si'ed, sown
on 1.5th October, and reaped on the 27lh February. Mr. J. Law having
examined these s.'iniples, eonsiderod them all as of a lair rpialitv

;
and judging

from the prices of the di(r(‘reiit marks of the ai tiele then in Britain, valued
Nos. 1 and 2 at L32, No. 3 at L34, and No. 4 at L30 per ton, landed in

England.

Bulleci Ejcperimcnis,

Mr. de Verinne, Superintendent of Flax cultiv.ation at Bullea (twelve mile.s

below Benaresj, in reply to the queries, states, as already mentioned. S('pt. 20,

1841, that the experiment of the previous season had been a complete failure,

lie sowed 130l)uneanec begahs, each containing 28,330 sipuire feet, double
of the Bengal begah. The soil was not manured, hut ploughed seven and

12
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times. Somewhat samly soils arc the best. The liard soil which the

natives select for j^rowing Flax for the seed remains in clods, and cannot be

pulvcriz(id. lie first sowed one niaund of seed (from the Cliupra district)

per begah. Mr. Ilernard, one ofthe Belgian farmers, tlnmght this too much;
he reduced it to ‘20 seers, or 40 lb., which proved too little (and evidently so,

as the same (juaiitity is rec-ommcMided by Mr. Denecf for the Bengal begah,

which is only half 1 he size), lie began sowing on the Kith of October, and

concluded by the end of the month
;
the plant was ready for stce])ing on the

10th of February, lie re -ommends sowing in the beginning of October, as

llunv is moisture enough at the surfai^e of the ground to S(»w broadcast.

Eai'ly sowings, also, will in general do aw.ay with tlie necessity for irrigation,

which is otherwise indisj»-nsablc, and expensive. (But is not the greater

lieat both of the .soil and of the sun more injurious than the greater dryness

of the soil late in the season, when dew falls:') lie states, that from

th(‘ loth of September till the ‘20th of January, when the Flax was in seed,

and had ceased growing, there was no rain. About fifty begahs were sown
with drill-])lougiis, because there was no moi>ture at the surface of the ground,

but as Mr. Bernai-d disajiproved of this mod(‘, the rest was sown broailca.st,

when they were obliged to irrigati* the land.

I'lie plants having been jmlled by tlie 10th of February, and the s(‘eds

taken off, the stems wore steeped in (indigo) vats. 'Phe first vat was steeped

nine, days; the second and tliird, ten days; and the fourth and liftli, eleven

days, the weather having g<it cooler from tlu' fall of a shower of* rain. Uange
of thermometer, f>0 to 70 'fhe plant for st(‘eping was nut perfectly lipe,

but the small plants were left to ri]U‘n their seed.

'fhe crop was small, owing to the unfavorable season. Only 1 manml
‘2.7 seers of seed, and 70 lb of Flax ])er begali, while the Duiieanee begah
ought to yield from 1.70 to ‘200 lb. of clean Flax.‘ 'The proportion of Flux

to the 'I'ow or Codilla, varies according to the w^eailier in whii ]i the Flax is

cleaiu‘(l
;

if prejiared in the dry weather or hot winds, or from April to the

end of June, the proportion is one third Flax to two thirds 'fow; il' jireiiared

in damp weather, or from efuly to October, it is half to hall'. With ri'garil

to the cost, M. de, Yerinnc says: “ Sup] losing the season to lie an average

one, and the produce of the begah to be 150 lb. of clean Flax, 100 begahs

would give ()
|
tons, and the cost, aceoriling to the anne.xed estimate, being

Rs 22.‘J7, will show the co.st jierton, landed in Calcutta, to be Rs.3.‘ll, or

Jn making up the estimate, I have calcul.itcd the ex]>ensos aci'ording to

those of the experiment of last year. Only the produce has been valued at

1.70 lb. jier begah,” though 70 lb. only were obtained.

‘ With tlicse Indian returns of the produce per hegah (wliich is at Bullca two
thuds of an acre), we may contrast a statement by Dr. Bodges ;

“ From the relmns

of the Royal Flax Society, and from my own impnnes, 1 would estimate tlie average

])i(idiice of a statute acre in the North of Ireland of air-dried Flax straw, with bolls,

at two Ions, which, by the seeding machine, are usually reduced to .'h'UJO lb. by the

various luneesses of the rural manufacturer, the amount of dressed Flax or fibre ob-

tained averages from four to five cwt. per acre.”
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Estimate of the probable expense for the cultivation of 100 bcgalis of

ilunt, the manufacture, and the despatch of the produce to Calcutta.

Land rent for 100 hegahs, at Rs. 4 3 . . Rs. 450 0

Irrigating the lands, if there is no moisture at the surface, at

R. 1 per hegah . . . . . 100 0

Six ploughings, at 4 annas each per hegah . . . 150 0

Cliikorage, or cleaning the fields before sowing, at 8 annas

per hegah . . . . . .50 0

150 inaunds of seed, at R.l 8 per maund . . . 225 0

IMucking the plant, at R.l per hegah . . . 100 0

Weeding, at 8 annas per hegah . . . . 50 0

Taking off the seed, at U.l per hegah . . . 100 0

Filling the vats, taking the plant out, spreading and turning

it, &c., at 12 annas per hegah . . . . 75 0

Breaking the Fla\ for cleaning, at R. 1 4 per hegah . 125 0

Cleaning the Flax, at 2 annas per pound . . . 108 12

Gunny hags, for hales .... 20 0

Making up the hales - . . .,110
Boat-hue, at 8 annas per ton . . .50 0

Cliauiidur (person 111 chaige of boat) . ..70
Carnage of the plant, at R. 1 per hegah . . 100 0

h'oiir Zilledars, for six months, to look over the cultivation, at

Rs. 3 each per month . . . . 72 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2150 12 0

Exchange, at Rs. 3 12 per cent. . . HO 1 1 0

Co.'s Rs. 2237 10 0

Mongliyr Ejrpennienis.

The culture of Flax xvas coinnicnced near Monghyr, on the Canges Uiver,

in the year 1831); and specimens were presented to the Agri-JIortieuliij nil

Society, in May, 1840, and again in the month oi’ September in the same
year.

The strength of this Flax, as ascertained by Professor O’Shaughnessy, of

the IMedleal College, Calcutta, was as follows, and a.s compared with other

kinds tried at the same time.

Monghyr, undressed .... -1 0,000

Archangel . . . . . . 43,000

Baltic, dressed ..... 42,033

Ditto, undressed .... 19,075

Irish, dressed . . . . .17,075

Mr. Dencef considered it the best sample of India-grown Flux that he
had seen.

TMic sentiments of some of the members of the Flax Committee were as

follow

:

Mr. ITodgkinson.—The samples of Flax are of middling fpiality
;

thefilire

fine and strong, but defieimit in cleanness and colour. The lirst defect arises

from carelessness in scutching.

Mr. Willis.—The Baltic rough Flax, which of all the specimens it is the

most legitimate for us to compare with the Monghyr urtdressed one, is supe-
rior to It in colour, lustre, mellowness, and eleanliness.

The Monghyr undressed Flax, not having undergone the degree of
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cloanslnjx, and prepurativt* manipulation which has been given to the Baltic

rough Flax^ being more ligneous, &e., is not exhibited with all the com-
parative advantage it otherwise would have shown.

The Monghyr undressed sjx'eimeii seems to possess more tow in proportion

than the rongli Ihdtic one. Its length of fibre seems somewhat inferior to

that of the lialtic one. Its strength of fibre seems good, Hut after all it

seems so promising a production that I think the paities engaged in the

experiment would df) liest to send home a good supj)ly of it to the various

markets of London, Liverjiool, and Scotland, that they may derive the opinion

of mei-chants, brokers, and manufacturers as their most true and unerring

gui<i(\

Mr. Wallace again submitted, in August, 1841, two samples of Monghyr-
grown f lax, to show the improvement on last year’s ])roduce, lie stated

tli.it they were average samples of tliirty-foiir bales (nearly four tons)

whi<4i liad iu^t been shipjied by the Mary jtaeuatjfiie, for Lomlon.

No. I.—(iroAvn from country seed on a strong black soil, which had been

inundated by tiu' river, and retained its moisture through the season. The
s(‘ed was sown on or about 10th November, 1840, Twenty seers of clean

seed to a begah (the begah is rather larger than that of Bengal); the plant

was allow(‘d to rip{'n fully, and the seed come to full maturity 'Fhis was
all saved by rippling combs, which sejiarate it easily from the stalk. The
soil received very little ]reparation ;

it was drilled with one ]»lough, another

])lougb following in the same track in winch the sec<l 'vas sown. The jilant

was pulled about the 20th March, ami steeped for three days. The breaking

or crushing of the plant was done by niachiner}
;
the .scutching by hand.

A man could clean of this (piality of jilant five seer.s a day. 4'he outturn

jier begah was !) stone, such as the muster, .and maunds ol‘uSeed.

No. 2.—drown from country seed on a light sandy soil, also inundated

by the river; was .sown about 8th October, Avith the same sort of seed; the

land was avcII jircpared, having had three or 1‘our plounhings
;
the seed was

soAvn broadcast 25 .seeis ]>er begah; it was allowed to rijieii fully; it was
j)ulled 28th Fi'bruary, ami stcejied 4^ days. The outturn of this Avas about

l.j stoiH' j)er begah, and one maund of seed—no rain having fallen from the

time of soAving, seven eighths of the crop Avas lo.st; the dre.ssing of this was
similar to the other. A man could not scutch Jiiore than 2\ to d seers per

day.

Mr. Wallace, in his reply to the ipieries of the vSociety, states that the

begah at JMonghyr contains 3000 siiuare yards—three fourths of an acre,

ami that the inundated land is to be preferred. Alluvial land wbll yield a

crop if not too sandy, but that the higher land is ])referable if rain full two
months after sowing

;
that dry soil produces a good plant, but ot“ very coarse

(pudity. He sow.s at the latter end of September for .vcc^/ only, but from
15tii October and all November for fibre, to the extent of GO lb. to the

begah if sown broadeast, and 40 lb. if sown in drills.

4’lie American and JTirope seed, he states, pnuluce doulile the (pianlity of

fibi-e, half the (piantity of toAV, and of a finer (pmllly, but only half as much
set d as tlie native. Of this the price in the di.striet Avas from B. 1 4 to

It. I 8. d’hat he reaps from the 25th of February to the 10th of May. That
tlu‘ averagi! crt)p is about 9 stone, or I2G lb [ler begah

;
and tliat sixteen of

these are letpiired to produce a ton of Fax
;
with of toAv, first tpiality 3G lb

,

anti sccmnl tjuality 14 Jb. ])er begah ;
Avhlle there is an uvt'rage crop of 3^

maunds of seed. Tlie time of .stet*l>ing varie.s iroin two to three days in the

ht)t monlh>, ttifonr and five days in February, October, and November, and
tt) seven and eight days, in the cold months of December and January; and
that one d.iy more is lo be added for dry plants of the preceding season

;
and

that tlie cost of Flax laid doAvn in Calcutta, per ton of 20 cwt., is from Ll2
to i’15, all expenses included.
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These expenses consist of rent of land, R. 1 8 to Rs. ‘2 per be";ih. Jf tin*

ryut uses his land in tlie other months, then four annas less than the al)o^e
rates.^ Coolies obtainable at Ig annas per day for rippllnt;, steepinij, or
carry itifT to the factory

;
nr one rupee for fourteen bundles of 3.^ cubits in

girth, tightly compressed. It is steeped in a vat, and taken out when the
fibre will separate easily from the wood, and then dried in the sun. 1(, is

crushed by being passed under large iron rollers, and then placed on the
eilge of a boaril, where the fibre is separated from the wood by striking it

wilh a wooden sword. The expense is Its. 3 per bazar maund, and the con-
vey:inc(i to Cahnitta, Rs.20 per 100 inaunds. Notwithstnnding tlie small
cost (L;12 to £I5) for a ton of Flax laid down at Calcutta, wliidi was
pronounced of good (pudity, and probably similar to the oth(‘r Indian Flaxes,
which were valued in England at various prices, varying from £35 to £45

;

also stating that the amount realised on the sale of the sec'd is calculated to
have more than covered the exjamses of cultivation, rippling, and steeping
(Report in ‘ Agric Soc. Froc ,’ Nov., 1811, ])j). 38 anil <)5) : the speculation
did not succeed. Eor we find in the ‘ IVoeeedlngs’ of the same Society for
l ebruary, 1844, pp. 45 and 1()5, Mr, Wallace, intimating, in rcferimiT to
his operations for .several years past with a view to establish the cultivation
ol Max at Monghyr, that he was alraid, fioni the serious drawbacks he had
exjiericnced, that be should be compelled to abandon the s’peculation unh'ss
some encouragement was afforded by (lovernment. The Society having
referred all the pa]ters and samples of Flax received from l\lr. AValhice to
their llem]» luid Flax Committee for re])ort, it is stated that one of the
members was in liivour of an appeal to Govi'rnmcnt, while I he other t hree
were opposed to such a ste]>; but as neither the facts nor reasons for eitlier

side are given, we arc unable to draw any other general conelusions.

The foregoing rather detailed account of the experiments

culture, preparation, and cost of Flax grown in different jiarts

oi India, maj’’ ajtpoar to tlie reader to have occupied more
attention than tlieir importance (mtitles them to. But without

going tlirougli this labour, it would be impossible to draw any
satisfactory conclusions for the prosecution of any iuMire cx[)en-

mciits in the same or in other parts of the country, if such

should be thought necessary. But it is first desirable to know
what was thought of these filires wlioii sent to tlio markets of

this country. This we are fortunately able to do, from some of

the results having been publislicd, and from some of tlie speci-

mens liaving been sent to tlie India House.

A detailed report is given from Liverpool of the first samjilos

grown, and of which a report liad also been made by ]\lr. Deiieid'.

But lie generally rated them liigbcr than tliey were valued

ill this country, though we are unable to distinguish exactly tlic

respective specimens in the two reports.

The Seciylary iicxi, submitted an extract uf a letter Avliieb ii(‘ liad been
fuNOured with by ]\lr. Ilodgkinson on some samples of Max '^similai to (hoso
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60 favorably roporteil on by the Flax Committee of the Society) forwarded
by him to Liverpool, (v. ‘Report’ 1841, }>. 41.)

The letter, which bears date «Ianiiary 30, 1841, is from Mr. Grey, and he
says: “From what 1 can jnd^e, and having shown them to a friend here

who has ]>robably as much through his hands as any other in Liverjjool, a

partn<;r of William Jackson, Son, and Co.
“ Ml'. Murray seemetl far from sanguine about them, but I trust they

indicate the capability of producing an article of great importance and
extent.

“ 1st. Tlic best is a lot (country Flax, native seed, 2fith May, 1840)

—

this may be worth £40 to £45 per ton here; it is finer, softer, and better

than

“2(1. The large parcel (country Flax, native seed, 27tli May, 1840)

—

which has a fine broad fibre, and not much inferi(U'; it is worth £40, if in

(pianlity equal to sainjde.
“

'file lengths are too unequal, which makes it fall upon the hackle, and
is a disadvantage. Of these two sainjiles the fibre is by no means weaker
than of many other such Flaxes, and probably when this is the case it arises

from the preparation.

“3d. (Rengal, May, prepared by Belgians.) Dew-ripening weakens, 1

understand, the. fibre, hurts the colour, and even prevents its bleaching as it

ought to do, and for which such Flax would be used Where water is

obtainable for steeping, this method should not be resorted to.

‘‘4th. (Indian Flax, No, 1, grown in the neighbourlujod of Calcutta,

worth at least £30 per torn) This is better, but seems, il l mistake not,

also to be dew rijK’iied. It is worth £35 here, liow<‘vcr.

“5th. These Iroiii inqxjrted seed don’t seem e(j[uul to the produce of

native.

“ 6th. The heckled Bengal Flax, doe.s not .show to advantage, being im-

perfectly dre.sscd, aird happens to be of a. dry, hard nature.
“ Till. (Country Flax, native seed, 2()tli May, 1840 ) This mark is similar

to the first, but you will distinguish it, being darker eolourc'd and har.slier.

“dhe lir.^t is the best, I think, decidedly. Weakne.ss of fibre is an insu-

})crable fault where it (*xists, and it may be perhaps avoided by ])etter prc'-

jraj'ation. The Belgians’ is very weak, and some of the others.

“ TOAVS. ( )ne of these (Bengal Tow. native seed, 3()lh May, 1 840b seem-

ingly tlie elcai'iiig or last tow, is a very good thing, worth in Dundee £30 to

£33, I .should say; the others from firmer tools l)efore tliis, £20. Another
of same mark as first worth perhaps .£16. 'Fhese are of groat consumption,

as recommended before to your attention. Codillas from £12 u 1(1 20 ])er

ton would do Avell, and could be obtaimal from the wa.ste in }>r(‘pnring the

better Flax, observing always that the stn])le be good and the fibres sirong,

though they need not be of great length by any moans. In Flax tlu? longer

the belter, though not required beyond moderation, but tlie fibres should be

r(/uo' and uniforij], >o as all to split and yield as much dresH'd as ])ossible.

Tlie.se J'laxes on the whole resemble mo.'^t the common Newry Flax, which
costs £40 to 50 jier ton, wanting the natural sap, in which all these arc

deficient.

“ d'he (juality I think will not be of the best for some time, but much that

would sell largely in Dundee or even Belfast might be obtaiiu'd; in Dundee
every thing is used, down to the coarsest; but Flax worth £10 to £0O per

ton is most saleable, and to the mo.st certain and best buyers. The Codillas

and Tows there .‘(cem'^ no doubt of’ and Flax to bring from £30 to £45 per

ton akso.”
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Tlic next report we have is ou the samples of Flax j^jrowu in

the following year.

Agricultural Society of Tmiia, Wth Aug.^ 1841.

1.—Four specimens of country-gnnvn Flax, prepared in Calcutta.

—

Pre-

sented hy Mr. II. Woollaston on behalf of the London Flax E.rperimentul

Sortefy.’'

No. 1.—Is a sample of E^lax of last year's growth, from English seed, not

uirlnmitrd. Six liundred j)ounds of this quality, Mr. Woollaston nuMitions,

were forwarded to London by the Bucephalus ,* and by the last mail Mr. Rogers

advises that it was valued at L.'50 ])er ton.

No. ‘i.— Is a sample, from acclimated Eiigli.sh seed, grown in Kntally.

The s(*ed was sown last November, and the jdant gathered in February,

having been in the ground 8d or 90 day.s.

Mr. Woollaston states that this sample is considered much superior to

No. 1, and that JMr. Deneef attribut(‘s its sii|)Oriority, to the seed being

accliniateil, Avhich renders tin* separation of the under-bark much en.^ier, and

leaves the Flax finer and softer. IVIr. Deneef estimates its value compared
with No. 1 at Er)(> per ton. •

No. d.— Is a sample from the same seed and growth as No 2—but con-

sists 0^piched ])ortions of' plant, s») .'is to furni.sh a specimen of tlu- degrc'c of

fineness tliat it is ])os>ible to produce. This sample is bU]>crior e\en to No 2,

and nearly equal to the best produced in Delginin ; much surpassing the

lielgian ordinary (ju.alilics Mr. l)«!neef estimates its value at £{10 the ton.

No 4 — Is a sanqde of Flax from country grown and pr(‘])ared at

Dowsing Factory, district ofDurdwaii; estimated in London Jit 140 to £45

the ton.

Some specimens of the Flux grown this year having been

sent to the India House, and luiviiig, in Mareli, 1811
,
boon

examined by Mr, Hutchinson, of Mark Lane, be thought tliem

very favorable specimens of so recent an cxjterimeut, as they

seemed to be equivalent to Russitin and Polish Flav, which tvas

selling at tliat time for LlO a ton; and one of the specimens

appeared of a quality which might sell for jCir) a ton in the

then state of the market.

JMr. Enderby, then of the ropc-manufactory at Grceinvicb,

thought yarn made of it very good, and that nothing could

prevent both the Flax and Yarn proving valuable articles of

commerce, if sent in quantities, and of uniform and sortial

qualities. Messrs. Noble have recently informed the Author

that they also had received specimens, and thought tliern equal

to the middling and even better qualities of Russian Flax.

There seems no doubt, from tlie concurrence of opinion, that

the Flax produced in India \uis sutficiently good to st:md

favorable comparison with both Russian and Fgyptiaii Flax,

and was, therefore, of the kind which is mucli required, and
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wliicli could be consumed here in the largest quantities. The

question, therefore, is whether it can be produced at a cost so

as to yield a profit to both planters and the merchants who

would export from India to England.

OBSERVATIONS ON EXPERIMENTS.

On rcvicAvilig the accounts and the results of these experi-

ments, it appears that, though abandoned too soon in some

situations, they were carried on for a sufliciently long period in

others to allow of rclia))lo deductions being drawn from them, if

full information on all points had been supplied. Tlie soil does

not seem to have been complained of; but though drainage is

essential in many parts of Europe, the power of irrigating will

be found most useful in the East. The climate is obviously

very (litrercnt from what the plant meets with in Ireland, as

not a drop of rain seems to fall from the time of sowing to that

of reaping the crop
;
but heavy dews compensate for this defi-

ciency during a part of the season. But as this dryness of

climate i)revails over a great i)art of India during the season of

cultivation—that is, from the end of the rainy season to the

beginning of the hot weather—it is evident that irrigation is

necessary for such cultivation, and must not be too expensive.

Perhaps the double monsoon of the Madras Presidency might

in some localities afford a suitable climate, if the temperature

is not too high. A perfectly appropriate climate may no doubt

be obtained at different elevations on the Himalayas, and in

some of the mountainous ranges of the South of India; but

European superintendence may not be available and the ex-

penses of transit be too great. The vSaugur and Nerbuddah

territories appear favorable, from their more moderate climate

;

while some of the districts of the North-West, of Sindh,

and the Pnnjah, may be found suitable, from the command of

irrigation and tlic prevalence of a moderate temperature.

The proportion of seed required having been ascertained by

Mr. Dciieef, wc cannot but observe the unexpected results ob-

tained from the sowing of some native seed—the PJax produced

from Saliaruui)ore seed having been considered to be of excel-

lent quality, and, in Livei’pool, to be the best of all the specimens

sent. American seed was found to be suitable to the country;
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but it is remarked that when sown in a rich, it did not do so

well, as when sown in a poorer soil. The whole question of

what is the best seed for the untried soils and climates of new
countries is one of considerable difliculty. It does not follow

that seed from a rich soil and the most careful cultivation is

necessarily the best for transference to a poorer soil aiid drier

climate
j indeed, the converse would, in many cases, appear to

be the more suitable course. But even in the case of Wheats,

some from Australia and from the Nerbuddah, pronounced the

finest in the English market, have never produced good

crops in this country, notwithstanding the most careful

attention. Indeed, the most advisable course appears to be

to grow the best native seed, and as thickly sown as is found

to be suitable, for the express purpose of changing the branch-

ing nature of the plant, and then making an exchange with

the seed of other districts following the same course; in order

to insure that interchange of seeds whieh is so beneficial for all

kinds of crops, and is conspicuous in India in the indigo crops

of Bengal being grown from the seeds of the North-AVest. In

the directions for culture in Murope, we have seen that early

sowing is necessary to produce good fibre, and late sowing for

seed
;
but in India the reverse course is to be followed, for

early sowing, in consequence of the high temperature, induces

rapid but, from the dryness of the climate, stunted growth,

with an abundant production of seed; while later in the

autumn the temperature is lower, the growth is slower, but the

dews being heavy, there is greater moisture, and this, Mdth the

slower growth, pi’oduccs finer fibre. The early sowing is pre-

ferred by some, in order to save the expense of irrigation, but

this must sometimes bo wdth the sacrifice of the quality of

fibre.

With respect to the cost at which Flax can be produced iu

India, we find Mr. Lcyburii stating that he gets four niaunds

of Flax, or 828 lb., from about one third of an acre of land, at a

cost of E2 or for about .€17 a ton; and that this sold for

€28 a ton in London
;
but we do not find that he procccdc'd

with the cultivation. Mr. Dcncef calculated the cost of Flax

produced by him to be €32 a ton, with a profit of b’8, which

would afterwards amount to €11. Mr. de Verinne calculated

the cost would be €31 a ton, with an average crop; though he
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did not get luilf the quantity. The cost of both is evidently

too high, unless the finer qualities of Flax are produced.

Mr. Wallace who continued the longest, and produced Flax at

the cheapest rate—that is, from .€12 to €15—ought to liave suc-

ceeded, as he states that the expenses of cultivation were paid

for by the seed. But w^e find him, as we have already stated,

representing to the Agricultural Society that he should

be unable to go on with the culture, from the discourage-

ments he had met with, unless assisted by the Government.

Though the difficulties are not specified, they must have been

greater than appear from the published accounts, and therefore

the facilities and the profit are not so great as they appeared

to the Agri- Horticultural Society,—who thus unintentionally

induced the Government of Lord Auckland to consider that

public aid w'as not necessary.

It is very evident that such experiments can only be made

under the superintendence of liluropeans, when, if successful,

they may be adopted by natives. In repeating the experiments

in more favorable situations, it would seem very desirable at

first to ascertain as accurately as possible the quantity of

produce of ordinary quality obtainable per acre, with good

cultivation in a favorable locality, on an average of years, and

then to endeavour to improve the quality. The profits of the

two kinds of cultivation and preparation arc not very dissimilar

(v. p, 103) in Europe. Though manufacturers may inquire

more of the coarser qualities of Flax, planters will of course

grow that for which they can get the best prices
;
though it

will be safest at first to reckon only on getting the prices of

Russian or Egyptian Flax.

We may proceed now to inquire where else Flax may be

cultivated in India.

CULTUllE IN SAUGUR AND NERBUDDAlI TERRITORY.

The foregoing experiments were made almost entirely in the

provinces of Bengal and Behar
;
but it has been mentioned

that the central province of the Saugur and Nerbuddah

territories seems well adapted for the culture of Flax, from the

nature of the soil and climate. Here, indeed, some Flax has

already been grown by Mr. Williams, of which 1 have been
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favoured witli a small specimen, and from whom we shall have

further samples as well as information. This being the result

of a first experiment, on a small scale, is not, perhaps, calcu-

lated to give a fair idea of what is practicable, particularly as

we are without any information respecting the mode of culture,

or the kind or quality of seed which was employed. But

Mr. McLeod, now Commissioner in the Punjab, mentions in

one of his reports, that the growth is very luxuriant there.

The Flax is comparatively short, light coloured, and rather dry,

and more like Egyptian than any other kind of Flax.

It might be objected to the growth of Flax so far in the

interior, that land- carriage for so great a distance would be an

insuperable obstacle. But, as Mr. Williams finds it suit his

})urposc to send his now-famed Jubbulpore Hemp even to

Calcutta, there seems no reason why Flax should not be equally

able to bear the expenses of culture and of transit. In this

direction, there is, moreover, an excellent road, described by

the Cotton Committee of the Agri-IIorticultural Society,

8th January, 1840. ^^Frora Jubbulpore to Mirzapore, on the

banks of the Ganges, tlic great cotton-mart of the North-West

provinces, a bridged and metalled road of 230 miles in length,

equal to any in England, has been made by Government; at

all the stations, the means of transport, and on the river, boats

of every description, aboimd.^^ This road is regularly kept up,

and a toll levied at the base of the ghauts. The native princes

have, however, without contributing to its expenses, diminished

its utility by levying extra duties on the goods passing through

their territories, (v. ‘ Journ. Agric. Soc.,' voL viii, p. 115.^) There

is a prospect, however, of these being remodelled. The most

important consideration, nevertheless, is that of climate.

According to the concurrent testimony of different observers, as

reported in the Author’s work, on ‘The Culture and Commerce

of Cotton in India,’ p. 311, &c., deficiency of moisture is

seldom complained of ; aud there will, probably, be seldom any

excess in the season wlicn the Flax would be cultivated—that

is, in the cold-weather months. Hence the chief difficulty in

India will be diminished, if nol entirely escaped.

' See also a letter by Montague Gore, Esq., to the same effect, in ‘ The Tunes,' in

the summer of 1853.
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CULTURE IN TDE MADRAS PRESIDENCY.

Though not witliiii tlie limits of the Bengal Presidency, we

may here most appropriately mention that good Flax has been

produced still further south, where elevation produces lowness

of temperature accompanied with moisture of the atmosphere,

as on the Shevaroy Hills and on the Neilghcrries. Dr.

Cleghorn, Secretary of the Agri-ITorticultural Society of

Madras, is well qualified to give the best advice on localities

where experiments may most fitly be tried; and Professor

Mayer is there, to give the benefit of his chemical investigation

of the Flax plant and soil. Mr. M'lvor, in charge of the

Public Garden at Ootacamund, is well situated for making

experiments on the growth of Flax in the cool and moist

climate of the Neilghcrries, if the culture should in other

respects appear desirable.

Linseed has long been cultivated in the Madras Presidency,

though not to any great extent. Dr. Ainslic mentions the

seed under the name of Alivrre}, and states that in the southern

parts of the Peninsula, the !Mootchic men and oil painters

make use of Lins(‘('d oil. But we now find Linseed among

the Ex])orts : in thejTar 1850-51, there were exported SOI cut.

of Linseed from J'Vt St. George, nearly jill to the United

Kingdom.

CULTURE IN BOMBAY PRTLSIDENCY.

In the Bombay Presidency, Linseed is also cultivated, as in

all other parts of India, and has of late years been exported in

considerable quantities. We observe that in the year 1850-51,

59,070 cwt., and in 1852-53, 102,015 cwt.= Rs. 1-80,040 in

value, were imported into llombay from the Concan; and

that there were exported to the United Kingdom, in 1850-51,

50,10:: cwt., valued at Bs. 1 70,1 12, and in 1852-53, 1 14,309 cwt.

=lls. 31-2,920 in value. We do not observe that any attempts

have been made to grow Flax. It is probable that the

low country along the coast may be too hot, and the country

above the ghauts too dry; but of this those who are located

in these parts can most correctly judge, if it should be thought

desirable to make the attempt. Col. Sykes describes Linseed

as generally cultivated in the Dukhun.
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The export of Linseed from Bombay is now estimated at an

annual value of about four lacs of rupees, although five years

ago it did not exceed one lac. This the Chamber of Commerce

ascribes to the improvements on the Thulgliaut road, and to

the consequent reduced cost of conveyance in carts instead of

on bullocks.

rilOPOSim CULTURE IN BUNDLECUND.

An article has lately a})pcarcd in the ‘ Benares R(‘Cordcr
’

(15th .Inly, 1851), proposing the culture of Flax and of Hemp
in lUindlccund; observing that ^Svilh less capital than what

English merchants now cxj)end in Russia, India Ciin produce

Flax which will not be inferior in fibre or colour to the Riga

Flax. Til Bundlccnud the soil is almost free and iinoeciipicd

;

and the land rent is also so low, that failure in the cultivation

of cither of these two products—Flax and Hemp—would be

impossible. There arc numerous hill streams with clear water,

over the whole country, that would admirably serve the purpose

of stee])ing.^^ But the great uncertainty is the climate, whicli,

like the parts of the Gangetic valley which have been alluded

to, is very dry during the season of cultivation. But it is

certainly wortliy of inquiiy, by those favor.ably situated for the

purpose, whether, by irrigation, or by tlie aid of the dew which

undoubtedly falls in the cold weather, this dryness might

not be sufficiently obviated to allow of the production of good

Flax.

CULTURE IN THE NORTHERN DOAB.

The most northern station from which any Flax was sent

during the experiments of the Flax Society was Allygurh, in

and of north latitude. Mr. J. Saunders, on the SOth

July ('Proceedings,^ p. 100) wrote that he had sent a sample

of the Flax which he had growm on the banks of the Kote

Nuddee. But he described it as prepared with very clumsy

tools, and cost him about four rupees a maund for merely

breaking; as to scutching, it has had none.

The finest seed was, however, obtained from Saharunpore,

in 30° of north latitude—a locality with which the Author is

well acquainted, but where no Flax is produced, and where the
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soil and climate are dry during the cold-weather months and

season of cultivation; that is, from October to March, with

the exception of some rain at Christmas time, often called

the chota hvrmvt. The district has, however, enjoyed the

advantage of canal irrigation for more than twenty years,

under the superintendence of Sir Proby Caiitlcy, greatly to

the benefit of the country and people. This would give great

facilities for Flax cultivation, and would not be expensive.

The experimental culture wdiich has been sanctioned to

be made by Dr. Jameson in the Botanic Garden at Saharun-

])or(‘, as well as in the Himalayas, will no doubt be carried on

with his characteristic energy. The experiment will be useful

from the information which it will undoubtedly afford for com-

parison with those which have been made in Bengal and Behar,

as Saharunpore is situated near the north-western extremity of

the Gangctic valley, and the temperature is such that there is

every prospect of the plant being slow in growth, and tliat,

with the aid of canal irrigation, the growth will be such as to

insure sufficient length of fibre. Of the temperature in the

cold-weather months wc may judge from the following, deduced

from the Author’s observations while he was Superintendent of

the Botanic Garden
;
from which it will be seen that November

would be the fittest month for sowing, and the crop could be

gathered in February or March, before the heat becomes great.

Mean Temperature.^

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March, April.

71 04 r».'i 52 55 C7 78

In the Himalayas the season of cultivation is the same as in

Europe
;

for there, as here, the winter mouths are too cold for

the growth of plants—but the spring and summer temperature

is exactly suited to the growth of an annual like the Flax

plant.

Mean Temperature.

March. April. May. June. July. August. Sept. Oct. Nov.

53 59 00 07 07 06 61 57 50

As far as temperature is concerned, there is evidently a long

period for cidtivation, and different months might be selected

• See the Author’s Report on the Botanic Garden at Saharunpore, ‘ Journ. of the

Asiatic Society,’ vol. i.
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for the purpose. But there is a great difference in the moisture

of the different months, as the rains come on in the middle of

June, and are excessive for three months. But it would be

interesting to ascertain the effects of such moisture on tlic

growth of a fibre like that of Flax. It is probable that the

plant would require to be supported, to prevent its being laid.

CULTURE OF FLAX IN THE PUNJAB.

The Punjab, so recently acquired, is already as settled as

any of the older provinces, in consequence chiefly of the energy

and inielligence of the Service being applied to devising

methods of Government suitable to the people and country,

instead of attempting to introduce English institutions among
foreigners who are unable to appreciate or to take advantage

of them. In the Punjab, we sec some of those who were

fighting against us, now employed in the far East with our

own troops
;
but many being necessarily left without employ-

ment, are ready to take to or return to agricultural pursuits.

The vigorous measures which have been adopted, while they

give security and freedom of communication, will also greatly

facilitate agricultural pursuits
;
especially as some of the public

works in course of exec\ition are canals of irrigation.

There, the Kote Kangra valley teems with Chinese Tea

shrubs, the first of which were planted in the year 1818, that

is, immediately after the conquest of these hills by Lord

llardingc; and the Tea which has been prepared from these

plants is considered to be of the first class of China Teas, by

such excellent judges as the Messrs. Thompson. The culture

of Silk has lately been introduced by the Agri-Horticultural

Society of the Punjab—the first specimens having been

sent to Calcutta and to this country, were considered to be

naturally of good quality, but very indifferently reeled. Mr.

W. H. de Verinne having been sent up by the Government

with ail establishment of silk-winders and -rcclers from Mor-

shedabad, and some samples of silk of their winding having

been sent to Calcutta and to the India House, the former was

pronounced by Mr. E. Kilburn, on 1st September, as ^'requiring

only a little more attention to rank with the product of the

best Bengal Filaturcs,^^ and which would have been worth in
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May about E.s.12 8 per Factory seer. The specimens sent to

the India House were submitted to the Messrs. Durant, who

gave a most carefully drawn up report, and pronounced them

excellent specimens of Bengal Silk, but requiring a little

more care; and Avorth from 14^. to 15^. a pound in London.

Vigorous measures have in consequence been adopted for the

prosecution of the culture by plantations of different kinds of

Mulberrv, besides the kind which is already common in the

country, which, in the opinion of Mr. dc Verinne, is almost

equal to the Bengal Mulberry. It is probable that some

diflieulti(‘s may be experienced from the dryness of the climate

in the plains of the Punjab
;
but there can be none in the

hilly districts, where the Tea plant is flourishing. Some of the

native Wools also having been highly approved of, twenty-five

Merino Hams have been imported by the Government from

Australia, for the further improvement of the breed of Shecj).

That some parts of the district arc well ada])ted for the

})i‘oduction of fibres, is evident from the Koto Kangra Hemp,

to be afterwards described, proving one of the strongest of

known fibres. TLo Agri-llorticultural Society of the Punjab,

therefore, have begun their experimental cultures in a very

favorable locality, from the great variety of soil and of climate

within the command of their members. If the Geography of

Plants and of Animals is attended to, as well as the Principles

of Culture in new situations, little doubt need be cntei tained

icspecting the success of the above cultures as well as of

Flax.

Though Linseed is so extensively produced throughout

India, wc hear nowhere of the fibre being valued and sepa-

rated. But when wc get to the confines of cotton-producing

districts—that is, into the Punjab—we find that some Flax,

prepared by the natives on their own account, is separated in

the neighbourhood of Lahore. For wc are told that the stalks

of the Linseed plant yield a fibre, which is made into twine,

and used for the network of their charpacs or native beds.

This information VAas elicited in consequence of inquiries origi-

nated by Mr. Frcre, the distinguished Commissioner of Sindh

from his desire to promote the culture of Linseed in the

province under his cliarge. The fibre, however, of the Linseed

plant is separated in still more northern parts, as some seed
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of Bokhara Flax sown in England was found to be that of tlic

oomniou Flax.

The inquiries made respecting the growth of Linseed in tlic

Punjab elicited the following fact.s

:

On the Cls-Sutlej it is slated that three seers to a he^^ali aiv sown

broadcast when alone, or in drills; probably as aii edging to other cro})s.

Tliree innunds of Linseed considered a good crop. The stalks atnl husks con-

sidered refuse and useless. 'I'lic seed sells for 18 seers for the rupee to

oilmen, A maund of seed yields of oil 10?, seers
;
of oil -cake 291 seers.

The oil sells for 5 and 5,h and the oil-calcc at 00 to GO seers I’or the rupee

In the Jalindhur Doab, Linseed is cultivated, especially in the Khadir nr

inundated land of the Heas and Sutlej Livers; hut plants always small

;

seed sells for 20 to 30 seers for a rupee. It is also cultivated in the Shecrwul,

or tra(!t of country in which the soil is firm and covered by a de])osit from the

rains, with the subsoil always moist—ripens before barley, and generally

before wheat.

Linseed is also cultivated In the rich loamy soils of the Kangra district

skirting the Himalayas, but chiclly in the eastern j)arts, on account of the

sc(‘d, w'hieh sells for 20 to 100 seers for the rupee—h'lax itself burnt.

In the Punjab, sown with l)arlcy and uius.soor (or lentils) in Katick (Oct.

and Nov.), and is ripe in Cdicyt (March and Apiil); usually sown intermixed

witli the al>ovo crops, or in separate patches. Never irrigated, l)ut grown
along tlie Sutlej, in Khadir land, or that which is inundated during the rainy

season, but never manured.

In the Lahore division, it is grown chiefly about Sealkotc and Dcciia-

nuggur, ami is the only part when* the fibre seems to be made use of, as it is

stateil tliat the stalk.s yield a fibre which is made into twine, and used chiefly

for the network of their charpaes or native beds. Tlie ])ricc of the seed

is about lis.2 8 per maund. Few localities are stateil to be well suited to

it, and the seed was in little demand. Twine made oftlje fibre was scjit, but

no notice seems to have been taken of its quality.

From the above details of cultivation, it is evidout that

tliougli Linseed is very generally known, it is nowhere exten-

sively cultivated, as is evident fi'om the price of tie* seed, wbieli

is dcjir in comparison with that of Wheat. Some of the uses

are well known; for instance, the oil is used as a drying oil,

and the bruised seed, mixed with flour, is described by Major

Jidwardes as given as a strengthening food for cattle, and the

oil-cake is no doubt employed for the same purpose; while

tlic fibre is sufliciently valued to be separated in some, thongli

burnt in most other places. It would seem much in favour of

the productioTi of good fibre that the growth is much slower

than in the southern provinces of Bengal.

The Society liegan some experiments on the culture of Flax,

ill the cold weather of 1853, with seed obtained from Saliarim-

[)oi'e ; that is, the same place from which the best .^eed w\'k

13
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obtaiiud iu the experiments in ]5engal and Behar, and which

pnxluced such good Flax. (r. p.p. 176 and 1S2.) The samples

were prepared under the superintendence of Corporal Keenan, of

ll.M.^s 10th Kegiment. Of the opinion formed of these samples

when sent to Calcutta, Mr. Wood, Secretary of the Cliainher

of ('ominerce, rites : ^^7th June, 1854. The general opinion

regarding the Max is very favorable. It is considered the

finest that has been ever grown in the country; and that the

cultivation of it might be encouraged.’^ Some of the special

reports are as follow :

Mr. Stiillcirlt writes:—“This Flax is rlecidedly the best s})ecliiu‘ii ef this

roiintryV growth, juilI 1 should say a good merehantablc article. Jt is very
diflicult t(j give a thorough rejiort upon it, as we have none Iroiii Europe to

compare it with. From the test it did not appear very strong, ami Irom its

smell i should say that oil had been used in the ]>re])arittion
;
perha])s with

an improved method it wouhl have greater strength, as oil, generally speak-
ing, deteriorates greatly the strength of Hemp and Flax. I would like to

see it in greater bulk
; a handful is not a fstir .sample

”

Report from Mr. Haworth.—“Although I am not a member of the Flax
and Hemp Committee, 1 am glad to have had the opportunity of examining
the sample forwarde<l to the Society by Mr. Cope. On the whole, T ihinlT,

its preparation does great eiedit to Corp(»ral Keenan; any shortcoming is

owing to the finer heckles not being ready. 1 think the length of fdme is

good; the eolour of the greater part is bright and lualtliy— that portion
shows good strength; there is, however, a small part of the sam])le of a dark
dull eolour, whieh, i think, is euused by over-rettrig, and that portion of the
sample is, as might he expeebal, we.aker than the rest ll llu* natives of this

country could produce such Flax as tliis specimen under nulicc, IVom the
immense fields now grown in Jlengal for seed only, wind an enormous
amount would be added to the value of our exports.”"

Mr. Stdlkartt is a ropc-malvcr, of tlie firm of Messis. Tfartori

and Co., of Calcutta, and wislicd ten niaunds to be sent to him
l)y the tpiickest transit—bullock-train and steam-boat— in order

to see what he could do with it in his own business. He
wished also for a couple of maunds of tl»e tow,” as he thought
‘‘ it might be useful for the railway.” ]\Ir. Stalkartt’s remark
about oil being used in the preparation, is referred to by the

Secretary of the Society, and contradicted, ‘^as no oil was
used.” It is probably an accidental testimony to the softness

of the fibre, which, in most of the Flaxes from warm countries,

is found to be dry and liard.

The Sub^Committee appointed by the Society to draw up a
proposition for Flax arrangements, submitted the following

—
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Suggestions regarding the improvement in, and increase of, the cultivation
of Flax, or Innseed plant, for tlie sake of its fibi-e.

Lst.—It is to be made generally known that a premium, ofHs. 500, has been
sanctioned by-the Supreme Government of India, to be given lor the larcrest

area of land that may be appropriated, in the Funjab and tlu* Ci".- and
Trans-Sutlej States, to the culture of Flax, during the season of 1851-55,
being not less than 25 acres in any one village.

2d.—A second premium, of Ks. 350, has been similarly authorised, for the
next largest area so cultivated, being not less than 20 acres, in any one
villiige, and

—

3d.—A lliird premium, of lls. 200, is to be granted for Ihe third largest
piece, being not Jess than 15 acres in any one. village; that is to say, the
Government will award the lirst premium to any one land-holder, or vilbnre
community of land-hoJder.s, who may, in his or their own village, cultivate,
for the production of Flax fibre, ground aggregating, in the whole, 25 acies,
or as much uj)wards as ihe owners may choose.

Moreover, the Government of ljuiia have sanctioned the purchase, on
behalf of the Society, of the entire crop of merchantable Flax, iiicludim*- the
fib]-(>, if of the reipiired length, that may be jn-oduced in the Punjab, and to
])ay for it at the current market rate of the Flax seed, with 25 j)er cent,
added for the fibre.

It is to be a condition that not less than sixty Company’s siicrs ol Flax
seed, be sown on each begah, cultivated with a view to competituni

;
and

that the go'owers be informed that (iovernment is prepared to purcha.se the
wlndi' ol the seed, and likewise the fibre, if of the proper (piality, on the
terms above slated, but that the authorities be instrmUed not to purehasc
hueh jiroduee uidess it measure, in the stem, three and a half feet in lenoth
or more; that it be well dried, and the seed just on tlie j)oint of rijjoiiing,

but not so ripe as to allow of its falling (»ut of the ])od by the way.
The directions for cullimtion are asfollow

:

If tlie fidlowing instructioii.s

arc. .strictly attended to, there is no iloubt that the Flax will all be of tlie

reipiired length (if staple. Fiot less than sixty .seers of Flax must be .sown,
broadca.st, that is witli the hand, on each begah, as lh(‘ tliicker it is sown the
longi'r will be the plant, and the more free it will be from branches, -which
arc vci-y injurious. The land must be thoroughly fieed from wi'cds by
repeated ploughiiigs, previous to sowing; it must be well manured with tlie

richest manure procurable, such as is given to land for tobacco; be
smoothed, and divided into lu'ds as lor wheat. The seed must be
sown between tlie 1st and 15th November, but no! later. 'J'he Flax
land must be watered as freipiently as wdieal-land; and the fields must be
kept jiei fectly free from weeds until the Flax is six or seven im-hes high.
After that, no mon* weeding will be reipiired, d’hc land selected should be
light loamy soil; Khadir land is the best. When the seed begins to show
signs of ri[)euing, the Fla.x must be pulled gently by the I’oot, and laid on
the ground to dry in rows. When thoroughiy dry, it must be tied up in

bundles as large as a man can conveniently sj>an with both hands, and it can
thus be easily measured. The seed can be stripped olf (rippled) on arrival
of the consignment at Lahore, and the final price be arranged uceording to
the enn eni rsite of Linseed in the Lahore market. That i.s, if tlie successful,
or any other, eompetitor (all FIa\ will bo bought that is of the reijuired
length, whether a [iremiuiii have been awarded for it or not), who may
deliver Flax, yielding 125 maunds of Linseed, will, if, as at pi esent, the nerik
be ICs. 2 8 a maund, receive Iks 312 8 for the seed, and 25 per cent., or
]|.s. 78 2, additional, as compensation for the fibre, or Ks. 390 10 in all.

It is to be understood that successful competitors arc to be paid for their

crop as well as others; but that no cultivators are bound to sell, should they
wish to di.sfiosc of their crop in any other manner.
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It mi^ht be explained to the ryuts, that those who tire not successful in

prowin" Flax of the rerpiired lengtli, will find a ready ninrktd, for the seed

in Mooltan, whence it will be conveyed to Sindh for e\])ort to England.
Jt is further strongly reconiinended, as a nt'w feature in the proposed

measures, for iniproviii" the cultivation of tliis important stajtle, that the

Society be authorised to hire, on behalf of (ioverninent, from .‘JO to 40
hegahs of land, in the immediate vicinity of their gartlen, for the cultivati»)n

of Flax, during the coming season, so as to admit of a comparison being

drawn between the Flax grown by the xumeendars and the plant reared

under ])rol)al)ly more favorable cirim instances. Tlie seed required for each
begidi, the jmrehase ofwdiich, it is hoped, the Cloveniment will also sanction,

will be one maund and a half (at a cost of about Ks. 4), and the land is

oljtainable at Ks. ‘JO jier begah
;
for which sum the cultivatoi’s undertake to

pcrt<)nn all agricultural operations, such as jdoughing, watering, weeding,
sowing, and reaping, //>r owe ymr—a plan by which the grower can ascertain

the exjien.’C.s of his crop to a rupee. It is strongly reeommemled to the
Meeting that, in confident anticipation of the sanction of the authorities to

this nu'asure, which antieijiation they venture to rest on the past lil»eraUty

of (lovernment, and the great importance of the subject, and also on account
of the advanced state ol‘ the season, the Secretary be, at once, emiiowered
to make arrangements for obtaining land.

Tlic vigorous ])roccc(liiigs of tlie Agri- Horticultural Society

of llic Punjab, and tbc ready patronage of llio (bivcrnmont,

including tlic pnrebase of tlic prodnee, ought to produce some

decisive results, if the soil and climate are found to l)e fjivora-

ble
;
and of this tluMC can 1)0 little doubt

,
from I'dax liaving

been jtroduced there last year, jind frotn the description given

of it by tlic members of the Hemp and Flax C.'ominittee of

Calcutta. ''I’bc specimens stated to liavc been forwarded to

the India House have not been received. But wlilh' tbc best

method of culture will be ascertained by the Society in tlieir

own cultivation, it is to be feared that tlic length of stem

required (tlirce feet six inelies) will exclude much of wliat may
be grown by the ryuts. The extension of the culture will no
doubt reduce the price of tlie seed, and enable it to be sold at

such rates as to allow of its becoming an article of export to

Knropp.

The Society having included in these recommendations an

e.pplication for some tons of the best Linseed (mentioning

(‘specially the Belgian) as well as some tools, to be sent tliem,

this was approved of, and forwarded by the Indian Covern-
rnent, in August, 1854

;
but as it was obviously too late for

any large quantity of seed to be sent in time for the sowings

of this year, small (piantities were sent out by the overland

route for the sake of comparison with the native seed, and
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hIso sonic; tools as specimens. But as it is extremely doubtful

what kind of seed will answer best in the soil and climule of

the Punjal)^ it has been thought preferable to send the se(;ds

of different kinds—as Biga, Butch, American, English, and

Irish.

CULTURE OF FLAX IN SINDH.

The province of Sindh, about 300 miles in length, extending

from 37' to 28” 32' N., consists of a delta of extensive alluvial

tracts, intersected by numerous canals and water-courses, which

enable cultivation to be carried on by irrigation
;
thus making

up for tlie chdieiency of rain. Though tbe temperature of a

gr(;at part of the year is high, it is ])robable that that of the

cold-Mcathcr months may be sufliciently low to allow of the

successful cultivation of Flax and Lins(;ed, at the same time

\\ith the Wheat, Barh;}^ and Oil-seeds which form the Hubbee

c.»r cold-wc'ather crojis of Sindh, as of most parts of India.

Indeed, Mr. hreu’o, the enlightened Commissioner of Sindh,

wrote to the Board of Administration of the Punjab, to have

iiuiuiries made throughout tliat territory on the extent and

nature of the Limseed cullivation therein—Ihe result of uhich

inquiry has been given in the preceding page's.

A conmiercial gentleman, to whom were referred the s[)eci-

mens of the Punjab Linseed, and the prices at uhich it was

sold, observ(;s that there, as in Sindh, the cullurc of it is

altogether upon so limited a scale as barely <'> supply local

wants, and judging from the Bs. 2' per maund quoted as its

sale pri(;e in Lahore, which, with cost of cjarriagc to Kurrach(;e,

SOO to 1000 miles, wmuld stand in higher than the ruling rates

in Bombay “The quality of the Linseed’^ he considered

“good, and such^as would command the highest prices in

Mark Jjanc, which average about 48.v. per quailer.^^

Upon this, Mr. Ererc justly remarks that “the present prices

of an article, which is at present grown in small quantities

merely for local consumption, afford no means of judging of the

price at which it can be profitably grown in large quantities

for exportation
;
and looking at the way in which it usually

flourishes in wdicat-laml in India, and at the prc'sent prices of

wheat, I feel little doubt but that it can be grown very cbc'aply
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in many parts of the Punjab and Sindh. The facilities which

exist for water-carriage down the Indus will render its transport

cheap
; while great and constant demand exists for it in

Bombay.
“ I think, therefore, that it is an article to which attention

may be profitably directed in any district where it is desirable

to discover jirticles of produce adapted for exportation.^^

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce observe ;
“ Linseed of

the quality described as the growth of the Punjab would, under

all ordinary circumstances, command a ready sale in this market,

at from Its. 3 4 to Rs. 3 8 per cwt. of 112 lb.; and during

the greater part of the past year the price has been as high as

Rs.3

The Author has been favoured with a letter (dated 19th

August, 1851) from Mr. Trcre, in which he states that—“ J'\)r

the last two seasons attempts have been made, with very satis-

factory r( suits, to introduce the culture of Linseed into Sindh.

It grows well in the ordinary wheat-lands, and under every

disadvantage, there has been no failure traceable to soil or

climate. 1 have no doubt but that, in a few years, it will be-

come one of the staple articles of exjiort.^^

He also states that attention has begun to be directed to the

fibre, and that Mr. Harvey, who was in early life practically

engaged in Flax farming in Ireland, and who has now been

some years resident in Sindh, has commenced some experi-

ments, and hopes to be able this season to send to this country

some specimens of Flax grown in Sindh. In a ])revioiis page

it was mentioned that Mr. Burn, who had been some years in

Sindh, had seen some thick-sown Flax growing there luxu-

riantlv, and which he had no doubt Avould produce Flax, though

it had only been cultivated on account of the seed.

Some Europe seed, for the sake of comparison with the na-

tive seed, and some heckles, which Mr. Harvey wished for,

have been, at Mr. Frere^s request, forw'arded, by order of

the Court of Directors, by’^ the overland route to Kurrachce.

There seems no doubt of success to at least the same extent

as ill Egyiit, if the culture is persevered in until the proper

methods of cultivation and of preparation have been carefully

ascertained.
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We have already seen that the stem of the Flax plant con-

sists of a central wood-like part, called shove or boon, and ot the

tonsil (ii)rcs called bast or harl covered by cuticle, all cemented

together by gummy and azotized comj)oiinds. These parts are

so closely adherent to each other, and the fibres to one another

and to the cellular tissue, that they are with difficulty sepa-

rated from each other, and the fii)rcs obtained for economic

use. Dili it may be observed that if green vegetabh; matter

be ('xposed to the continued influence of wet or of drought,

disunion of the adherent parts takes place
;
and that they may

then be readily separated from each other. The same effect

takes place if some of the constituent parts are dissolved

out by the agency of a chemical solvent, or watc;r at

different temperatures, the rest being set free, the fibres

may then be easily separated. All these methods have been

and are cm})l()yed for t he separation of Flax fibre in different

localities. These arc fully detailed in various works, as well as

in the papers of the authors we have referred to, in the ^Journal

of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.^ The directions

of the Royal Flax Society are full and detailed, and include

most of the essentials given in Mr. MacAdanPs Prize Essay.

The oldest method, probably, is that called Dcw-rett'my,

when the Flax straw or stems are spread out on the grass, and

exposed to the action of the atmosphere, combined with that of

dews or rain, or, in the absence of these, they arc carefully

watered. This, though an effectual, is an uncertain, and also

a very tedious process, re(piiring from three weeks to a month

for its completion. Archangel Flax is thus prepared. Mr.

MacAdam informs us that it is practised among the Walloons,

and also in the United States of America, and that Flax

thus prepared requires a shorter time for bleaching.

The most generally adopted plan is that of sUrpinn the Flax

stems, cither in slow currents of water (and that of the River

Eys is ])articularly celebrated) or in pits or pools of water.

The action of water is useful, partly, by giving origin to fin-
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incTitatiou, whicli loosens llic adherence of the constituents, or,

at eerhiin temperatures, by dissolving some of the constituents

and setting free the others. l>oth methods are practised in

India, in different parts ;
but the steeping so as to produce

fermentation is that generally adopted, and, according to Mr.

Deueef, well uiiderNtood by the natives of India—who, indeed,

must have long, as they now largely practise the art, from the

(piantitics of Jute and of Sunn which they prepare by this method.

Though not applicable in all points, especially in the time re-

quired, from the difference of temperatun^, the instructions of

the lioyal Vhw Society arc so full, that we reprint them here,

for comparison with the other directions.

—This jn’oeoss requires the greatest care and attention. River

water is tlu' liest. If spi iiig water lias to lui used, let the pond he filled

s(mu‘ weeks, or muullis. if possible, before the Flax is ]>ut in, that the him

and air may soften the water. That containing iron or other nimeral suh-

stances should never he useil. If riv(T water eau he had, it need not he hu

into the pond sooner than the day before the P'lax is to he steeped The
host size of a st(‘e|)-pool is 12 (o 1<S fei't hroad. and •'}} to 4 feet deep. Fhua*

the Flax loosely in the jiool, in om* layei, somewliat slopial, and in regulai*

rcovs, with the root e)'<l underneath; the ti(‘ of eaeh row of sheaves to reai’h

tlu; roots of (he ])revious one; eover with moss sods, or tough old h;a sods,

c‘ut thin, laid perfectly close, the sheer of each litt(‘d to tlu' other. Refore

])utiing on the sods, a layer of rn.-'hos or ragweeds is reiommeiided to he

plae(;<l on the Idax, espi'C'ially In new ponds (or ])aeked in crates which art'

weighted down). As sods are not always at liaml, a light covering of straw

may do, with stones laid on it, so as to keep the Flax just under the water;

and as the fermentation proceeds, additional weights should he laid on—to

he removed as soon as the fermentation ceases, so as not to sink the Flax too

iimeh in (he pool. 'Thns covered, it never sinks to the hot tom, nor is

affected hy air or liglit. A small stream ol' water, allowed to run through a

pool, has heeii foiiml to improve its colour. In this ease, if the jiools are in

a line, the stream should he eondiicted along the one side, and run into each

pool se]>nrately, and the water of each pool run oflj along the opposite side,

in a similar manner. It will he suflieieiitly steeped, in an average time,

from eiixht to fourteen days, according to the heat of the weather and the

nature of the water. E\ery grower should learn to know wlien the Flax
lias had enough ol’ th(‘ wat(;r, as a few hours too much may injure it. It is,

however, inueh more frequently M//f/er-walered than oeer-watered. The
best test is the following : JVy some stalks of average thickness, hy breaking

shovi', or woody ])art, in two places, about six or eight inclies apart, at

the middle of the stalk ;
catch tlie broken hit of wood, and if it mil pall

frevhf (loiCHwarfh, for that length, anthout hreaking or tearing the fihre^

and ivith none of the ftin e adhering to it, it is ready to take; out. Make this

trial every six hours after fermentation subsides, for sometimes the change

is rapid. Never lift the Flax roughly from the jiool, with forks or grapes,

hut have it carefully handed out on the hank, by men standing in the water.

It is advantag(M)us to let the Flax drain twelve to twenty-four hours, after

being taken from (lie pool, by placing the bundles on their root ends, close

tngedier, or on the Hat, with the slojic
; hut the heaps should not be too

huge, ollieiwise the Fhix will he injured hy heating
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Sprmdhi^.^Sehat, when possible, clean, short, tliick pasture ground tbi-
this operation

;
and mow down and remove any weeds that rise*^above ihe

surface of the sward. Lay the Flax evenly on the grass, and spread thin
and very equally. If the directions under the head of rippling have been
attended to, the handfuls will come readily asunder, without "entangling.
I urn it two or three times while on the grass (with a rod about eight teet ni
length, and an inch and a half in diameter), that it may not become of
different^ shades, by the une(pial action of the sun, which is often the case,
through inattention to this point. Turn it when there is a prospect of rain'
that the Flax may be beaten down a little, and thus prevented trom beim>-
bloAvn away. ®

Li/y/w^g.—Six to eight days if the weather be showery, or ten to twelve if
ii be dry, should be sullicient on the gra.ss. A good test of its being ready
to lil't is to rub a few stalks from the top to the bottom

; and, when tlPe wood
breaks easily, and separates from the fibre, leaving it sound, it lias had
enough ot the glass. Also, when a large proportion of the stalk.s are per-
<‘eiv(*d to form a how and string, from the fibre contracting and siqiarafing
from the woody stalk. But, the most certain way is, to }>rovc a small
([uantity with the handbreak or in a llax-mill In lifting, keep the lengths
straight and I he ends even, otherwise great loss will occur in the rollinii^ind
scutching. Tm it up in small bundles; and, if not taktui soon to be
scutched, it will be much improved by being put iqi in small stacks, loosely
built, with .stones or brambles in the bottom, to keep it dry, and allow a free
circulation of air. Stacks built on pillars would be the best.

Dn/inp^, by fire, is alwai/s most prntietous. If projxn'ly stei'ped and
grassed, no .such drying is nec(‘ssary

;
but, to make it ready for breaking and

scutching, exposure to the sun is sullicient. Jn some districts, it is init to
dry on Itihis, in a damp state, and is absolutely burned before' it is dry, and
the i ich ()ily [irotierty of the Flax is always greatly im))aired. On this point,
the Society <‘an scarcely sjieak too strongly,' as the h'lax is cither destroyedi
or j-endered not worth one half of what it would be, if projierly diacd.

As success ill tlie nhovc proct -sses depends in ii great measure
upon the quality, tis well as on the temperature of the water^

and this being frequently cold in northern latitudes, led

to the invention by Schcnck, in I 81 G, of his j^alented process

in which the requisite dcgrei.* of tcmperalurc could be obtained,

and, of course, maintained, as well as increased. This, though
apparently a new process, has long been adojited in the East

;

as the natives of Sumatra, and likewise of the district of Rung-
pore, have enqiloycd warm water, as well as some chemicals,

for the separation of the fibre of different plants, as we shall

see under the head of Sunn and of Nettles.

In Srlienrk^s process the temperature of the stcc])-watcr is

kept at 80^ to OO"", but may be increased to that which is

favorable to the process of fermentation—for the cficcts depend

upon the destructive power of fermentation quite as much as

in the old [irocess. A great saving of time is effected—as not

more than seventy-two liours is required for the fine, and about
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nincty-six liours for the course qualities
;
and a more uniform

fibre iSj moreover, produced.

A disadvantage of this process, in comparison with some

others, is that, during the process of fermentation, the same

kind of gaseous exiialations are given off as in the ordinary

method. ^Pfiese gases have been stated “ by chemists to

consist eh icily of carbonic acid and liydrogen, in nearly equal

parts.^^ Dr. Hodges lias clearly shown that the fermentation

is of a peculiar character, traces only of acetic acid being found,

while butyric acid is generated in large quantities.

Other objections have been stated—such as that the fibre

Avas weakened when over-heated; and another, that a most

offensive matter adhered to the straw, and that, in the process

of scutching, the scutchers could not bear the smell of the

irritant dust which flew off. With regard to other objections

—such as that the yield of fibre would be less, that it Avould

be weakened, and that the linen made from it would not bleach

properly—a (k)inmitlcc of the Royal Irish Klax Improvement

Society, after can'billy conducted experiments, reported, first,

that the uniformity of temperature had the effect of increasing

the yield of fibre. AVitli regard to the weakening of the fibre,

the (k)mmittec ascertained that the Flax steeped in the ordi-

nary way spun to 90 lea yarn, and that by Schenck’s system

to JOl lea yarn. In the second, the cold-steeped gave 00 lea

and the hot-steeped 70. The third objection was submitted to

an extensive bleaching firm, whose evidence in favour of the

hot- water process was very decided. The heated water of the

ordinary Indian tulaos, at some seasons of the year, will bo

sufficient for this purpose, and will not be injurious to the fibre,

if it is otherwise good. The process only requires to be more

narrowly watclied tlmii iu Europe.

But we observe iu the ‘Journ. of tlic Cliemico-Agricul.

Society of Ulster,^ for Jamiury, 1853, it said, that— In

Ireland, great expectations were entertained that by the plans

for this pur])osc, which were introduced by the late Mr.

Schcnck, the preparation of Flax for the spinner would be

made entirely a factory operatiou.^^ " In Ireland, however, the

establishments erected under Schenck’s patent, have not,

generally, given satisfaction.” “ In England and Scotland, we

are aware that tlic system has been more successfully carried
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out;^^ but Schenck^s process, whicli is, in fact, merely the

ordinary metliod of the farmer, regulated and accelerated,

Mas, however, adopted by many persons but imperfectly

acquainted with the various requisites for success/^ But
Mr. MacAdam, at the late meeting of the Royal Flax Improve-

ment Society, November, 185 1-, seems to consider it still as tlie

best method.

Having, at pp. 140-^7, given Professor TIodges^s analysis of

the Flax plant, ^\c will here subjoin his further observations on
bis experimental crop, and his analysis of the stecj)-M'ater. lie

first observes that the crop, having been air-dried, was removed
to the steeping vorks at Cregagh.

It was tliere placotl in stacks, .anrl after some time prepared for .steopiri".

The first ()j)erati()n for this purpose is the removal of tlie valuable bolls or
cajjsules. This, in these establishments, where the cost of labour is carefully
considered, is usually most expeditiously and perfectly cfTecled, by means of
a maeliiue eomposed of two cast-iron rolh-rs, to which motion is communi-
cated by a belt from tin' steam-en<jine. Hctweeii these the Flax is ])a^'i!ed

and tin* capsules bruised, so that the seed can be readily shakc'U out. llavinjj;

been d(‘prived ()f its liolls, by this machine, it was found that the 7770 11).

(r. ]) 14G) of Flax wen* reduced to 5'2ewi., or 582411).

^

Of the j)ortious of the plant removed by the seeding imu-hiue, 01 0 lb. eon-
sist(*d of elenu seed, lOllGlb. of luisks, leaves, and .sand. The loss exjK*ri(*ueed

by the Flax in steeping was 13ewt. From the 52 cwt. of seeded slrsiw, tlie

produce of the ex])erimental croj), there remained Gewt. 1 qr. 2Jb. of
marketable fibre.

The tasle of the steep-water, at first, is rather agreeably acid, but followed
by the peculiar plant-like taste of tlie Flax. Hy the addition to the licpiid

of carbonate of lime, its acidity is destroyed. Contrary to what has been
stated, in .some reports on (hi.s subject, the liquid, J found, at the conclu.sion

of the proce.ss, yields merely a trace of .‘U'ctic aei(l, and in numerous experi-
ments, no trace of tlie evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen ^ould be detected
at any stage «)f the fermentation. When the Flax is alloweil to remain in

the vats alter the usual time, a new series of changes, and a fresh and rapid
extrication of gas, take place. 1 have made, during the la^t three years,

numerous experiiiu'iits, with respect to the composition of the stcc})- water,
from several estalilishments, and, also, from the conimon steej)-pools, wliieli

afforded me soim* interesting results, and sali‘-fi(*d me that the fcrnieiitatioii

xvhich is induc(?d by steeping Flax in water resemble.s tin* so-ealh*d Imtyrie,

acid fi'rmeiitafion ; merely traces of acetic, acid, and invariably large

quantities of butyric acid having been detected in every ease. Ju fact, the
fragrant butyric ether, .so extemsively employed in (he preparation of pine-
apple rum, and in flavouring confectionery, might readily be obtained, in

large quantitie.s, from the stinking waters of the Flax ])OoJ.

To ascertain exactly the effect produced by steeping, and the composifion
of the steep- water, I obtained from the xvorlv.s at Cregagh, a sample of Flax
straAv unsteeped, a jiortion of steeped straw taken from the same lot, and a

gallon of the sleep-water taken from the vat immediately after the removal
of the Flax. The composition of the ash obtained by burning the extract

of the steep-water, and the samples of the straw, is given in the table. Tlie

sjiring water employed at the works is moderately hard, indicating, on J)r.
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lllstrke’s scale, H flc;:rccs. Jt was not considered necessary to deduct tlie

ingivdicnts supplied in it, as these would add but little to its fertilising value.

An iin{)(‘rial gullon of the liquid of the vat was found to contain in grains

and tenths—-

Organic matters 136‘7

Inorganic mailers • 131'4

Total solid matters 268-1 grains.

Composition of the Ash of the Flax Straw before and after Steeping, and

of the Inorganic Matters of the Steep Water.

100 parts of each respectively contained

—

niistccpL’il steeped Asli ol’llie

I’otasli .... Kla\.

. 13'8S 1110
-itc-cp-u.iter

19-31

Soda . . . .
.">'33 417 —

Chloride of Potassiiini .
— — 3 ’83

(;hlondc of Sodium . G-47 3-28 21-24

Lmic . . . • . 18 86 17*69 8-23

Magnesia . . . . . 410 5-50 10-18

()\id(; of Iron . 5-70 2’1)2

Sidjduiric Acid . 1116 4-07 0-10

I’hosplionc Acid . . y 63 11-87 3-77

Carbonic Acid . . . . . 10-37 20’0G 2.3-30

Sdica . i:)‘23 1.5’7H 112

Sand — — 0-60

A'h i)cr cent, in the Straw .

ioa’43

. 3'8y

99'.>H

2-59

99-77

100 grains of the dried extract of the steej»-water contained l oti nitrogen,

.r:=l 'SO grains of annnonia: therefore, an imperial gallon would be capable ol

supplying live grains’, and a vat, <*ontainliig OOOOgallon.s of water, 2 1-10 lb.,

worth about J.«f. "Id. to the furnit*r; while the same amount of liipiid, jdaeed

on his field, would convey to them about the .same amount ot“ phosphoric

acid.

Ily the kindne.ss of the proprietors of the Steeping Works, at (Ircgagh,

who have liberally given me an opportunity of ins])ecting the books of their

establi.shnient, 1 am enabled to give the liillovving .statement of the changes

whiidi 100 tons of Flax undergo when treated by Scheiiek’s process.

iOO tons of air-dried Flax straw yield

—

Tons.

1. Ilif SreiJiriff—33 tons of seed and husks, leaving of seednl Fla.v . 67*00

2. Jh/ Stef-piia/—67 tons of sccdi-d Flav yield of steeped straw . 30'.M)

3. lit/ Scntchimj—30^ tons ol steeped straw )i(‘ld of dre.ssed Flax . r>-00

„ „ of tow and pluckings . Fd?

iraiCs Pa f(‘lit Process .—The advautagey of Sclietick^s method

of prepai’atioii, m'e sulliciciitly coii.sidorablc to ensure its

adoption at once in an uncertain climate like tliat of the

British Isles. But it was yet to be proved whether tlie

process of fermentation was essential to the separation of the

fibre; and ^\llcther, if it was got rid of, we miglit not obtain

an equally good fibre, avoid the no.\ious e.vhalations, and even
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utilise the products of the steep-water, whicli hud previouslv
always been a nuisance. All this has been done by AVatt's
method of preparing Flax, and which 1 had the advantage, in

September, 1852, of viewing, through the kindness of Dr.
Hodges, before all the works at Messrs. Leadbettcr's were
quite completed; but even in this state, the Author saw
enongli to be at a loss wdicther most to admire, the skill witli

which the principles of science had been brought to bear on
the perfecting of a practical art, or tlic success with whicli
mechanical contrivances had been applied to the comjileteness
of every part of the process. AVe subjoin the following
account from the 'Journal of the (’hcmico- Agricultural Society'
of Ulster,' for January, 1853. To this, we have added Dr.
Hodges's analysis of the steep-water, obtained by this jiatent

process.

"At the meeting of the British Association of Science in this

town, in September, the details of a new and totjilly dillerent,

process for t he separation of the Flax fibre was, by permission
of the patentee, Mr. AA^att, first made known to the public, by
Dr. Hodges, and excited much interest. Sinqc that time,
trials of the new jiroeess have been made on a most extensive
scale, at works erected for the purpose in Belfast. As various

imperfect accounts of Mr. Watt's process have bee n published,
the following account of the apparatus, and operations con-
nected with it, will be interesting to our readers.

" Tn Mr. AA att s proce.ss the solution of the cementing matters
of the Flax straw, and the separation of the idi-’c, is elfected,

not by the ordinary methods of fermentation, but by exposing
the straw to the action of steam, in a chamber of peculiar con-
struction, and afterwards subjecting it to pressure, applied by
means of heavy metal rollers. The first operation consists in

placing the seeded Flax in a chamber, formed of plates of cast

iron.

“The chamber used measures about twelve feet in length,

and is about six feet broad and six feet in depth, and contains

about fifteen cwt. of Flax. On the top is a tank for con-

taining water, also of cast iron, about eighteen inches deep,

the bottom of which forms the roof of the chamber, and
through which passes a tube, furnished with a valve. There
are two doors in the ends of the chambers, through which
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passes a tube, furnished witli a valve. There are two doors in

tlie ends of the chamber, through which the Flax is introduced,

and these, when the steam is admitted, are secured by screws.

A false boltoiri, formed of perforated iron plates, such as are

used in nialt-kiliis, is raised about six inches from the bottom

of the cliajnber; and, resting on this, there is an upright throw-

pipe, the irie of which we shall presently describe. The

chambtT being tilled with Flax, and the doors secured, steam

is admitted, and when the si raw has been thoroughly saturated

with inoishirc and softened, a weight is placed upon the valve

on the toj), so as to confine the steam, which, as it strikes

agaifist the cold bottom of the w^atcr-tank forming the roof of

the chamber, is condensed, and made to descend in streams of

distilled water, which dissolve the soluble matters of the

softened straw, washing them into the lower part of the

chamber. The liquid, as it accumulates, is conveyed into a

reservoir, and employed as food for cattle. The analysis of

this liquid is given at p. 208. Towards the conclusion of the

process, when nearly all tlie soluble matters have been removed,

the liquid is allowed to collect until it rises above the false

bottom, and, by placing a weight upon the safety-valve in the

roof, the pressure of the confined steam causes it to ascend in

the tlirow'-pipes, by which it is discharged in sliow^ers over the

straw. The throw-pipes, it may be mentioned, are not

essential, and in some of the vats they are not used. In tlicir

stead, a square iron reservoir is plaeed on the top of the

chamber, and communicating with it by a pipe with a stop-

cock, inlo which the liquid accumulated in the chamber is

pumped, and discharged occasionally over the straw.

In from twelve to eighteen hours, the steaming process is

completed, and the straw, when withdrawn from the chamber,

is immediately subjected in small parcels to the successive

action of two pair of heavy iron rollers, by which it is pressed

into flat tape-like bands, and deprived of nearly all the

moisture contained in it; the longitudinal pressure also

removes a considerable portion of the epidermis, or outer

envelope, and facilitates the removal of the woody matter in

scutching. Each pair of rollers used exerts a pressure equal

to 10 cw t.

The after-treatment of the pressed straw does not present
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any remarkable difference from tlie system pursued in the hot-

water steeping estahlishmcnts. The straw is secured between

rods, and suspended in a drjnng cluimher, heated by the waste

steam of the engine. The arrangements for this purpose at

tiie Bedford Street works of Messrs. Lead better consist of

rooms with floors formed of spars. Below this flooring passes

a pipe conveying steam, by which the air admitted by openings

at tiie bottom of tlie cliambers is heated, jind made to ascend

through the Max. The circulation of the air is ingeniously

effected by a scries of revolving boaters kept in action below

the steam-pi j)e.’^

The following extract from the Uc))ort of a (lominiltee of tlie Uoyal Flax
Society gives the re^ults of an experiment made at Messrs. Leadbetter’s

works

:

In this experimental trial, a (piantity of Flax straw, ofordiniiry quality,

was taken from the bulk of the stock at the work^, weighing 131 cwt. with

the seed on. After the removal of the seed, which, on bc'ing cleaned

thorouglily from the cliaff, measured 3^ imperial bushels, the straw was
redueed in weight to lOewt Iqr. 2lb. It was then jilaced in the vat,

where it was subjei^ted to the steaming process for about eleven hours.

After steeping, wet-rolling, and drying, it weighed 7 ewt Oqr. 11 lb.
;
and

on being scutched, the yield was 18711). of Flax; and of scutching tow,

121b. 6 j
oz. fine, 35 Ib. 3oz coarse. The yield of fibre, in tlie state of good

Flax, was, tlierefore, at the rate of 13^ lb. from the ewt. oi* sti'aw with seed

on; 1811) from the ewt. of straw without S(‘e(l
; 2G| lb. trom the ewt. of

steeped and dried straw.

The time occupied in actual labour, in the proci'sscs from the* seeding of

the Flax to the commencement of the si’utching, was 131 hours, lo nhich, if

eleven houi's he added for the time the Flax wa,-« in the vat, twenty-four

hours would lx* the time reipiired up to this jioint Tin* .scutching, by four

stands, o(!ciipi(*d six hours sixteen minutes. Jhit, in this statement, the time

reipiircd for drying is not included, as owing to .sonic d raiigi-nu'iit in the

apparatus, no certain estimate could he ma<le of the actual iimc n'([ulrcd in

that process. It would appi'ar, however, that about tliiity-slx hours would

include the time necessary, in a well-organized e.stabllNlimcnt, to convert

Flax -straw into fibre, for the s])iniier.

The cost of all these operations, in this exjioriment, h'aving out the

drying, for the reason.s not(‘d, appeared to be under £10 jier ton of clean

fibre, for labour, exclusive of general expenses.

A portion of the fibre was .sent to two spinning mills to be liaekleil, and

to have a value put upon it. The valuation of the sainjiles varied from 15()

to £70 per ton, according to the (juality of tlie .stricks ol‘ fibre sent, and the

yield on the hackle was eon.sidered ipiite satisfactory.

Appended to this report is a note of the time occupied in the difierent

processes during the experiment, and of the nuuiher of ])er.sons employed in

each.

It is to be luqipd tliat so promising a [ilan may, on more extended expe-

rience, be found fully to warrant the liigh anticipation tiirmcd from what is

already known concerning it. (Signed on behalf of the Committee,)

Richard JSTivkn, Chairman.

Belfast, 3d Kov., 1852.
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Appendix.

Note of the time occupied, and of the number of persons employed in eacli

of the processes witti(‘ssed by the t^onimittec, on the experimental trial of

Mr. Watt’s syslcm of preparing Flax fibre :

Seeding

A'o of Tcrsoiis oinplojfd

Men Wumcii & JinyH

. 4 8

Time occiipiPil

Hours. Miinitrs.

1 1.5

Placing 111 vat . .3 4 0 1.5

Cleaning seed . 1 0 .3 0

Taking out of \ at . 2 3 0 .30

Wel-rolliiig and putting

room

in drying

. 1 16 2 20

Rolling for bcutcliiiig . . 0 11 1 8

Striking for ditto . 0 7 4 47

Total . 11 49 13 15

Scutching . 4 0 C Ifi

Anahjm of the Lupial obtained in Watt's Patent Flax Process.

At a meeting of the Cheniico-Agricultural So(M'ely of Ulster, Dr. Hodges
gave an analysis of the lirjuid obtained in Watt’s I’atent Flax Process, and
an account of Ibe new }>rocess of ]>reparing Flax, ]>at(‘ntc‘(l by Messrs. Watt
and T.ieadl)ettor, which, he said, ollercd the only ])ractical method of econo-

mising the matters which arc separated from th(‘ Flax plant in its pic-

j)aration for the manufacturer, which had hitherto been proposed. Tlie

Ii([uid which remains in the flax-vats cmjfloyed in the new process possessed

none of the disagreeabh' qualities of tlm ordinary steep water^. It was live

from smell, and in ta.ste and colour somewhat resembled an iJl^ll‘^ion of senna

leaves. It was, in fact, a strong tea, containing, unchanged by rermentation

or j)iit refaction, the soluble matters of the stem of the Flax jilant, It was,

at the present time, aih ant ageously used at Messrs. Leadbelter’s work^ in

feeding j)ig.s. As it wjis desirable to a.'iccrtain the exact comjiosition of this

li(|aid and its nutritive vjilue, he had procured a sample of it from tin*

Iledford Street works, and had it submitted to chemical examination. The
following were the results : One gallon evaporated to dryness gave

—

Of Organic matters . . . 353 97 grains.

„ Earthy and Saline matters . . . 1 fil’d!) „

Total amount of solid matter . .515*46 grams.

The organic matter afforded on analysis ]4*79 grains of nitrogen.

The earthy .and saline matters were found to possess the following com-
position :

Composition of the Ash of the Steep-water tf Flax.

Ter cent In ii {(allon

Potash . 27*17 44 '6.3 giains

Soda . .3*18 5-12 „
Chloride of Sodium . 21*58 34*61 „
Lime . .5*91 9 49 „
Magnesia . 4*60 7-40 „
Oxide of Iron . 0*83 1*33 „
Sulphuric Acid . 15*64 25*11 „
Phosphoric Acid . . 5*C6 901 „
Carbonic Acid . 12*43 19 96 „
Silica . 3*00 4*83

100*00 •161*49 grains.
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Dr. Hodges stated that the Flax liquid possessed considerable feeding
qualities; and Air. Leadbetter in reply to his inquiry said that it had not
been found to exhibit any purgative elfect—the pigs at his works received
it mixed with turnips anil the husks of the Flax, and were in a thriving
fattening condition.

The vat liquid, Dr. Hodges observed, could be drawn off in a more con-
centrated form than the sanqde examined, and it would be ea'^y for the
manufacturer, by employing a hydrometer, to supply it of uniform sirength.

Composition of the Ash of Flax Shoves.

The shoves, or refuse woody matters, which are separated in scutching
Flax, are at present employed in tlu' steeping works as fuel. Dr. Hodges,
in the course of the extended investigation of the Flax plant, in which lie is

at present engaged, found that the ash which remains on th(‘ incineration f)f

these matters had the following composition, ami might, therefore, advan-
tageously be economised for use as manure. 100 parts ot'ash atford :

Potash . 7/3
Soda . .VOl

Chloiitlc of Sodium . 1-78

Lirne . 20-15

Magnosia . 5-46

O.vido of Iron . 5 00
Sul])huric Acid . C-50

Phosi)horic Acid . 10-13

Carbonic Acid . . 20-10

Silica . 10-00

‘•O-GO

1000 lb. of shoves yield, on combustion, 19^ lb. of ash.

XTpon this, Professor Wilson remarks :
“ Here tlicn we have a

process wliich presents the following advantages over tlic

ordinary methods : 1st. Great saving in time. 2d. l]conoray

of fibre. 3d. Avoidance of any nuisance, and beneficial appli-

cation of waste products.’^ All proving that a great advance

had been made in principles in this process.

As closely connected with WatPs, wc subjoin Professor

Wilsou^s account of another process. sooner, however,

had the spinners given their testimony in favour of Watt's

fibre, than another process was patented by Buchanan, wliich

appears to be an improved application of the same principle as

Watt's—for the solvent power is clearly not due to the steam,

as made use of by him, but to the hot water occasioned by its

condensation. In this, the steeping is elFectcd by repeated

immersions in a tank of heated water, arrangements being

made by which the temperature is never allowed to exceed a

certain degree—a point of great importance, both as regards

14
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the abstraction of ttie azotiscd extractive matter, and also the

quantity of fibre produced. It is well known that albuminous

solutions, containing even a very small proportion of albumen

(1 in 1000), coagulate at a temperature of 180°, and then

became insoluble ;
and it is always considered that fibre is

more or less injured if exposed beyond a certain temperature.

These two important points have been taken advantage of in

Buchanan's process : the temperature of the steep-liquor is kept

between 150° and 180°, and the operation, both as regards

time and produce, more satisfactorily performed. The process

is quite automaton—thus saving labour and the risks con-

sequent upon carelessness
;
and the mechanical arrangements

by which it is cflected are very simple and inexpensive.”^ So

far as the experiments have gone, it has been found that by

ten immersions, the whole of the colouring matter of the f'lax

has been removed. By this process, the Author concludes we

have all the advantages obtained by water; economy of pro-

ducts, increased economy of time—only four hours being

recpiircd instead of twelve
;
and, in addition, great economy of

labour. Another great improvement is claimed by Buchanan

—his method of drying the steeped shove prcqiaratory to

scutching. Tlie process in Watt's method is also very perfect,

but Professor Wilson had been unable to obtain, at the time

he wrote (lOth May, 1858), any results of the working of the

process on a commercial scale.

Mr. C. Pane, referring to the difficulties experienced in the

fermentative processes, lias given a graphic account of another

method by which the fibre of the Plax, as no doubt of other

plants, may easily be separated. Subjecting the \vet fibres to

heavy pr(;ssure is now adopted in most of the improved

processes.

'"At this juncture, an English gentleman, a Mr. Pownall, in

endeavouring to work out Mr. Claussen's idea of obtaining

from Plax a fibre that would spin on cotton-machinery, made
a most valuable discovery, as to the preparing Plax for the

common linen purposes, which was this, that if the Plax straw,

when taken out of the water in which it had been steeped and

fermented, were insitanihj, and before dryhuf, subjected to severe

pressure and a stream of cold ivater, the pressure would press

‘ Professor Wilson’s paper in ‘ Joiirn. of Agric. Soc.,’ vol. xiv, p. 204 .
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out, and the water would wash away almost all the gluten

remaining in the plant not removed by the fermentation.

It is impossible to over-estimate the value of this discovery.

The grand difficulty in the management of the Vlax plant had

always been the difficulty of hitting the happy mean between

o?;er-fermenting and ?<?/^^^?-fermcnting the straw. If the straw

were not fermented enough, the gluten was not sulFiciently

discharged, and then the woody parts of the plant stuck to the

fibre so strongly, that nothing short of violent blows of the

scutching instrument would remove it, and violent blows broke

much of the fibre into short lengths, called tow, of little or no

value. On the other hand, if the straw were ferincntcd too

much, then the gluten was, indeed, sufficiently discharged, and

moderate blows sufficed to remove the woody matter; but in

that case the fibre was weakened, and the blows, moderate as

they were, again broke the fibre into tow. In cither case the

yield of valuable fibre was unsatisfactory, and the reed and

quality deteriorated, and it was only in those cases where the

exercise of the greatest care and judgment had enabled the

steeper to trim most happily between fermenting too much and

fermenting too little, that a satisfactory yield of fibre was ob-

tained. Mr. PownalFs discovery at once triumphed over this

hitherto almost insuperable difficulty, because it enabled him

to stop short in the process of fermentation before he arrived

at the 2f^int of danger, and yet remove the gluten even more

effectually than excemve fermentation had previously done

;

from which there resulted the following advantages

;

1st. The squeezing and washing so completely cleansed the

fermented straw, that the objection to Schenck’s hot-water

system, arising from the putrid matter re-adhering to the straws,

and flying off from the straw in dust in scutching, at once dis-

appeared
;
and hence the mills erected for hot-water steeping

resumed work, and no impediment now exists to steeping being

carried on all the year round.

'^2d. Fermentation need never be carried beyond the perfectly

safe point, and hence the fibre is not weakened.

3d. The woody matter is easily removed by moderate blows

of the scutching instrument, because the sticky matter no longer

impedes the operation, and hence the yield of fibre is much

greater.
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“4th. The fibre obtained is of a singularly soft and pliable

character, and is much preferred by the spinner.

“5th. The subsequent process of bleaching is greatly facili-

tated, because it is tlic gluten which remains in the fibre which

resists the action of bleaching ingredients, and under Mr.

Pownall’s process the gluten is etTcctually removed.

“ The use is spreading more and more every day, and the re-

sults arc universally acknowledged as most satisfactory. The

process adds from to .C30 to the value of the ton of Flax,

according as the raw^ material is of inferior or superior quality;

and the expense is the merest trifle.^’

These methods of ])reparing the fibre from Flax stems wdiich

have been dried and stacked, afford considerable advantages, as

the seed becomes niore ripe, and the farmer can choose a leisure

time for the preparation of his Flax—or, better, he may con-

fine his attention to growing the Flax, and then send it for

careful preparation to the factory or rettory.

Sfeepim/ f/rren /—With the above methods of separating

Flax which has been stacked, we may contrast that of steep-

ing the stems when green, and of which Professor Wilson

says, that “ wlicn the (juantity is small and can be WTirkcd up

at once, would ap})ear to be the most advantageous/^ ]\r. Dufer-

mont, cultivateur h Ilem (departement dii Nord), found that

when the Flax was used green, the steeping only required from

six to seven days
;
and that six days’ grassing gave the Flax a

finer colour than could be obtained by any other means. It

was dried and ready for scutching in three weeks; whereas the

ordinary time in the district averaged from a year to a year

and a half. He found also that it yielded 5 j)cr cent, more
fibre, which was worth fully 10 per cent, more money in the

market. The Flax was pulled before it was quite ripe, the

seed-bolls removed by rippling, and the straw immediately

placed in the pits. The seed, however, was reduced about two

francs per hectolitre in value. The details of the experiments

he gives thus

:

' The steeping of Hemp when in a green state, was strongly recommended by the

Ahb6 Brulles; and the natives of India insist upon its being the best mode for

Sunn, q. v.
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FIRST EXPERIMENT.

Value
Oii{;iiial

Dried.

Mceped
and

di led
Scutch'd

Value

jicr

kilc.ni

V.iluc

ot

Scc.l,

dross

\alnc

Francs K'lo"s Kllo-r** KiIo£»s; Fiaiics Francs Fi.incs

Gieen Flax 222 l-O.-R) — S2G i!n 1*70 27 357*70
L)iic(l do. 222 M42 178 178 1*55 31 305-00

DirtVionoc — — — — _ 51*80

i SECOND EXPERIMENT.

j

(jiccn Flux . G 05 100 2G000 G-350 * 1*00
r

12*00

i

(III) Dies

{
Dried do. . G05 100 50 2.50 22*500 5*500 1*G5

1

— 9 07

1
Difteivnc')’ . — __

1

-.1 — 2*99

The ])r;icticc of "recii is carried on to a large extent

in the Wacs district in Belgium.

CHEMICAL I’llOCESSES.

The action of water and tlie production of fermentation

may truly bo consi(h“red chemicjd ojierations, but the term is

usually a])])lied to other processes in which tlie action of soap,

of acids, or of caustic or of carbonated alkalies, or of some salts,

is employed to eflect the separation of tluj fibres from each

other, as \>cll as from the cellular tisMir? and accompanying

glutinous secretions. The nalivc.s of India liave long been in

the habit of bleacliing their muslins by boiling tlicm in a ley

of carbonate of soda, and then washing them in a \veak solution

of citric acid obtained from the juice of limes or of h'mon^^. So

in other parts they boil the bast of certain plants in a ley of

wood-ashes, in order to facilitate the separation of the fibres

(sec Nettles). Some of the chemical methods which have

been in\ented in Burope are similar to these.

In the ^Jury Report/ of Class IV, by Professor E. Solly,

for the Exhibition of IS.Il, wo liave an account of the old

German process, called
** IMolkenrost,^' sometimes used in pre-

paring the finer .sorts of Elax. This was steeped for four or

five days in a warm mixture of milk and water, and thus the

desired degree of fermentation in the Ehix stems was pro-

duced. This is distinct from the more modern process in
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wliicL linen was boiled by the Dutch in a weak alkaline ley,

and subsequently treated with sour buttermilk, of which no

doubt the lactic acid was useful in removing the alkali, as well

as in dissolving some of the impurities of the fibre, and thus

was nearly identical with the Indian process of bleaching. Sub-

sequently, salt of sorrel (that is, an oxalate of potash, or the

same salt which is so abundant in the leaves of the Gram

Cicer arietimm^) and sulphuric and muriatic acids were em-

ployed, but were found to be too costly. The careful experi-

ments of llermbstaedt at the beginning of this century threw

much light on the chemical principles involved in, and on the

influence of temperature on the separation of the fibre of

Flax.

These chemical processes have again attracted much atten-

tion, since the process patented by M. Clausscu has shown how

much the nature and appearance of fibre may be changed by

the action of such agents. But this, like many other inven-

tions, has many points of similarity with wdiat had been done

long before without attracting much attention. Of it we

have the following account in the above ^Jury Report,^

p. 97: ‘^This process (patented August, 1850) consists

essentially in boiling the cut and crushed stems of the Flax,

Hemp, or other plant, in a dilute solution of caustic soda,

containing about one two-thousandth part of alkali. The

fibrous matter is then removed, and plunged into a bath of

dilute sulphuric acid, consisting of one five-hundredth part of

acid, in which it is boiled for about an hour. It is next trans-

ferred into a solution, containing about ten per cent, of car-

bonate of soda
;
and, lastly, when it has remained in the latter

for an hour, it is plunged into a weak solution of sulphuric

acid, consisting of one part of acid to tw’o hundred or five

hundred parts of water; in this it is left for about half an

hour, and the process is completed. The effect of these several

processes is ' to divide and split up' the fibre in a most

remarkable manner, so as completely to alter its character.

Flax thus treated is converted into a substance very nearly

resembling cotton."

The idea of modifying the fibre of Flax and Hemp, so as

to convert it into a kind of cotton, is by no means new. In

1747, it was proposed to convert Flax into cotton by boiling
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it in a solution of caustic potash, and subsequently washing it

with soap. In 1775, considerable quantities of refuse Flax

and Hemp were converted into Flax cotton by Lady IMoira,

with the aid of T. 11. Bailey, of Hope, near Manchester.

It appears that the fibre was boiled in an alkaline ley, or a

solution of kelp, containing carbonate of soda, and subsequently

scoured. The result of this was, that the fibres seem to ho

set at liberty from each othcr,^^ after which it may be “ carded

on cotton-cards.'^ It appears that at this time Flax cotton"

was made and sold at threepence a pound. Some of it was

spun into cloth for gowns, and also for waistcoats
;

but her

Ladyship complains that the spinners were hostile to the

discovery, for fear of its injuring the cotton trade, and the poor

of the North of Ireland, to whom it was supposed it would be

beneficial, were indifferent about the merits of the inven-

tion. Specimens of the Flax cotton and of the fabrics woven

from it are still preserved in the Museum of the Society of

A rts.

Several attempts were subsequently made in Germany to

convert, with the action of alkaline solutions, Flax into a

fibre resembling cotton, which could be used, either alone or

together with cotton, in the manufacture of cotton goods,

But there, as in Ireland, the manufacturers probably set them-

selves against the introduction of Max cotton, and the woik-

pcople determined not to use the new material. The matter was

subsequently investigated by Berthollet, by Gay-Lussac, and by

Giobert, wlio employed alternately stcepings in hot solutions of

soa]), alkali, and sulphuric or muriatic acid; and Berthollet

observes that equally fine cotton is obtained from the corn-

inonest refuse tow as from the best Flax. [v. Mury Beport,

p. 98.) More recently, in 1812, M. llouehon, of I'Lcole

Polytcchnique, at Paris, has devised a method for preparing

Flax by means of immersion in a weak acid solution for a

short pewiod, and then placing it in a mass kept moist by

occasional waterings. These arc repeated daily until the

desired effect is produced. The Flax is kept tied up in

small bundles, and a man and a boy could attend to two tons

per day. (Wilson.)

As carbonate of soda is very abundant and cheap in most

parts of India, as well as the vegetable acids, and as the
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natives are in the habit of employing both in one of their

processes for bleaching muslins, they could easily be induced

to apply this method to the improved preparation of Flax or

of any other fibre.

MECHANICAL PROCESSES BY HAND.

In the preceding account, some processes have necessarily

been hinted at and supposed to have been performed, because

without them Flax could not have been prepared for sale.

I3ut these have not yet been noticed in detail. As they

require tools for their due ])erformance, and these cannot be well

understood from mere description, wc annex some woodcuts,

for the use of which the Author is indebted to his ]>ublish(T,

Mr. G. Smith. They are the same which were used in the

pamphlet published by the Indian I'lax Society, and which was

compiled from the then best authorities. Many improved

methods of preparing Flax have since then been discovered,

and arc now' employed in Europe, and will, no doubt, be found

useful in an extended state of the culture in India. But at

present the simplest tools arc the most suitable, such as those

formerly very generally employed, and still used in many places

in this country, and such as arc required for cleaning by hand

instead of by machinery.

Of these w'C add, first, a figure of the instrument used for

separating or rippling seed,— a process which is recommended

to be performed by the farmer.

The ripple has already been described at p. 158.

The host rip])lcs arc made of half-inch square rods of iron, placed with

the iinAos of iron next to the rijiplers, a-lGths of an inch a.sund(‘r at tho

bottom, half an inch at the top, and 18 inches long, to allow a suflicient

spring, and save nun^h lireaking of Flax. The points sliould begin to taper

3 inches from the toj).

But in the Conrtrai system the crop is stocked and ricked
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in the field, and afterwards stacked or conveyed to the factory

or rettery.

The Courfrni Si/stem .—This is the mode in which Flax should he saved
for steepinj' on Schenek’s or AFatt’s jiatcnt systems. It recpiircs to be very
carefully done, as inattention will reduce the value of the straw, and yiel4
infeiior fibre. The Flax steins should be put together in bunches, about
one half larger than a man can grasp in one hand, sjiroad a lilth‘, and laid

on the ground in rows after eaeh puller; the bunches laid with tops and
roots alternately, which prevents tlu; sccd*bolls from sticking to each other
in lU'llng. It should be stooked as soon after pulling as possildc, anil never
allowed to rennin overnight uiistooked, except iii settled Aveather. The
stookiug should go on at the same time as the pulling, as, if Flax is allowed
to get rain Ashlle on the ground, its colour is injured.— ft i.sthen ricked, and
allowed to stand in the fudd until the seed is dry enough for stackin'^.—d’he
rick, if jiro])erly built, will stand secure for months. It can lie stacked at
leisuiv, or put in a barn, the seed taken oil’ during th(‘ winter, and the Flax
steeiied in the following ^lay

;
or it may be kept stacked, without receivin'''

any injury, fur two or three yeai’s, or even longer.

If tlio capsules or bolls arc brittle, or the stems bave ])ccu

stacked according to the Courtrai system, the seed is beaten

out with a small wooden stick shaped like a cricket bat
;
a

bundle of Flax is laid on a board, and the bolls are broken

wdtii the bat and fall on the cloth below; or tlu'v are scparatid

by tbrasliing w'itb a stick, the foot being kept on the root end

of the Flax to prevent its turning about. In some factories

or rcttorics, the stems are passed between plain rollers, by

wbicb means the bolls are crushed, and the seed falls out, as

mentioned at p. 159.

‘‘ Jhrakim/ is simply crushing the hark and breaking the

wood-like ])Hrt of the stalk into fragments, in order to facilitate

the separation of the fibre ; this is performed in various ways.

“ 111 order to give the boon such a degree of brittleness as to

make it part readily from the fibre, whereby this process is

rendered easy, the Flax should be well dtied in tlu', sun.

Prinulivc mode of kreokim/.—The

woody ])art and bai'k are liroken by

twisting a bundle of stalks as it is

passed along between the bands,

taking care not to ravel or entangle

the fibre. The fragments of the

stalk, &c., are then shaken, scutched

or beaten off by a wooden knife

eight or ten inches broad. The fibre thus cleared is the un-
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dressed Flax of commerce, worth 6ri. to %d. per lb., or 6 to 8

annas ])cr seer.

“ Another simple mode of breaking is by taking a handful of

stalks in one hand, laying them upon a table or block, beating

them with a wooden mallet or bat ;
afterwards drawing them

forcibly over the edge of the table with both hands, and

scutching, in order to free them from the fragments and

Another method. The Bolt-

hammer is a wooden block (some-

thing of the size and shape of a

denkce), having on its under face,

channels or (lutings, five or six

deep lines, and it is fixed to a

long bent lielve or handle. In

using it, a bundle of the dried Flax

stalks is spread evenly upon the

floor, then powerfully beaten with the hammer, first at the

roots, next at the points, and lastly in the middle. When the

upper surface has been well beat in this way, it is turned over,

that the under surface may get its turn. The Flax is then

removed, and well shaken to free it from the boon.

''
]3y the hammer the whole wood is never separated from the

textile fibres, but a certain (piantity of cliafly stuff adheres to

them, which is removed by another operation. This consists

eitlicr in rubbing or shaking. The rubbing is mucli practised

in Westphalia, and the neighbouring districts."'

The common brake consists of four wooden swords fixed in

a frame, and another frame with three swords, which play in the

interstices of the first, by means of a joint at one end. The

Flax is taken in the left hand, and placed between the two

frames, and the upper frame is pushed down briskly upon it.

It breaks the Flax in four places, and by moving the left hand,

and rapidly repeating the strokes with the right, the wdiole

handful is soon broken. An improved form of brake is worked

by a treadle, and motion given it with the left foot.

Sculchiiig-hlock which may he used with either of the methods

of breahiny.—Fig. 4 represents a board set upright in a block

of w'ood so as to stand steady, in which is a horizontal slit

about three feet from the ground, the edge of which is thin.
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The broken Max held in handfuls in the left hand is inserted

in this slit, so as to project to the right, and a flat wooden

sword, eight or ten inches broad, generally of shape of fig. d
;

the breadth of this knife is important
;
when too narrow it

easily causes the Flax to twist round it, and thereby tears a

portion of the fibres. With this knife the Flax is repeatedly

struck, parallel to the board (and close to the slit), with per-

pendicular blows, to scrape ofl'its wooden asperities. The part

which lies in the slit is continually changed by a motion of

the left hand.

flax-mills, the operation of breaking is performed by

passing the stems between three fluted cylinders, one of wliicli

is made to revolve by horse or water powei, and carries the

other two round. That of scutching is accom])lished in the

same mill, by means of four arms projecting from a horizontal

axle, so as to strike the stalk or boon in a slanting direction,

until the useless parts arc beaten aw^ay. The operation of

these mills was at first much objected to, on the ground that

they destroy much of the fibre before tlie woody part is all

separated
;
but their mode of action has been greatly improved,

and such mills are now very generally established in

Ireland.^^

So great is the importance of jmopcrly made scutch-mills,

that the Royal Irish Society have always made the state of the

machinery employed for scutching Flax a principal object of

attention. In the year 1852 an Act was passed by rarliament.
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extending the provisions of the Land Improvement Act to

buildings for scutch-mills. Several have been reported on by

the above Society, and a section of one is given in Mr. Mac-

Adam’s paper in ^ Journ. Agric. Soc.,^ vol. viii, p. 301. ]\Tcssrs.

MacAdam have lately invented a scutching mill which lias the

great advantage of being able to do without skilled

labour.

These processes probably form the b(;st introduction to the

mechanical methods of separating the fibre.

MECHANICAL PROCESSES BY MACHINERY.

We liave already observed that the intimate union between

the constituent ])arts of plants may be dissolved by the action

of water, by the fcrincntativc process, or by chemical reagents,

as well as in many instances by the mere alisencc of moisture.

Thus wx may see the union of the leaves with the parent

plant ceasing on the approach of winter; or, more to the point,

we may see the cuticle of the Birch bark peeling off, as well as

the bark of other trees; or, if we take a cut branch of the

Linden or Lime tree, some time after it has bei'n cut, we may

sec the layers of bark separating from the branch and from each

other. The herbaceous parts of leaves may also be rcduiic d to

powder, wdicn the fibrous parts still remain; or we may take

the dried liark of some fibre-yielding plant, and observe

that, by rubbing it between the hands, the cuticle may

become separated from the fibres, and these from each other.

All facts proving that the fibres of plants may he separated, in

some instances at least, by simple drying and by rneeluinical

means. Several machines have of late years been invented for

this purpose with more or less success. It is generally con-

sidered that such processes are fitted only for sueli lihics as arc

required for coarse purposes, such as for rope-uudving and

coarse canvass. But the Author has seen some specimens

lately, which seem to prove that such methods are capable of

greater perfection than is supposed. They will he of certain

advantage where nature has produced a good fibre, and the

carelessness of man is liable to destroy its structure by ovei -

retting, or any other inattention.

The first of these patents was taken out by Mr. James IjCC
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for his method of separating the fibre by mechanical means,

and M'ithout the aid of water-retting. His discovery was

tlionght of such importance, that Parliament granted him the

peculiar privilege, that the time for tlic specification of his

patent should be extended from six months to seven years.

The Irish Linen Board expended a large sum in introducing

the method into the Elax districts, and Mr. YVilsoii informs

us that one of the machines is still preserved in tlic AVhite

Linen Hall at Belfast. Before the time, however, for specifi-

cation arrived, Messrs. Hill and Bundy took out a patent

for their machine for breaking and preparing raw Flax

and Hemp.^

In this machine the frame is made cither of wood or metal,

which supports two conical rollers. These revolve indepen-

dently of each other in proper

brass bearings, a third coni-

cal roller being similarly sup-

ported under the top piece of

the machine. All these rollers

are frustra of cones made of

cast iron. AVhatcvcr form of

t(;eth be adopted, they must

be so shaped and disposed

with regard to each other, as

to have considerable play be-

tween them, ill order to ad-

mit the quantity of Flax stem

nliich is intended to be broken

and prepared. The upper ]>iecc

of the machine, which carries

the upper conical roller, is attached to the main frame by a

moveable joint at its upper cud, and is connected near its other

* Several of tliese niaehhies appear by the follovsing extract from a despatch, to

have been sent to India by the Court of Directors. “A iirinciple has lately been

discovered for producing the fibre of Hemp, Sunii, Calocc, and other similar

plants, in a most improved state, without steeping or dew-retting. We have

judged it advisable to scud you several of ilic niacbiucs, with some printed directions

to assist in the use of them
;
and very little tuition is necessary, so we have judged

it proper only to liave two men insiructed m its operations, who belong to the ship in

which they came, and who will atlcnd to instruct those you may ajipoiiit to lie

taught.” rPublic Department, May 8th, 1818.)
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end with an iron rod, wliich is attached below to a treadle with

a spring, to whicli motion is given with the foot, while the Flax

is held by the hands between the cones. The operation may be

commenced and continued for some time with the larger part

of the rollers, and finished with their smaller ends : this

forming one of the advantages of using conical rollers.

If it is intended that the Flax shall be bleached before it is

spun, then recourse is had to certain trays in which are con-

tained the water or other fluid used for bleaching the Flax or

Hemp. Then each small parcel is worked separately, while

wet, througli a machine, similar to that in which the Flax has

been broken ;
but here the rollers should be cylindrical and

made entirely of wood, with metal axles, and the teeth, which

will be parallel, should be similar in form to those in the

lower right hand section (p. 221). This operation will loosen

the gluten and colouring matter, for the rinsing and wringing

which must follow, and which is preceded by soaking tlic Flax

in a weak solution of soap.

The above machine and process, though not now in use, arc

interesting, us among those which were the earliest employed,

and as indicatitig the points which require to be attended

to ; though, in getting rid of one set of difficulties, others arc

encountered. But the powers and mechanical contrivances of

the later inventions have surmounted many difficulties as well

as given much greater facilities.

Another process, for which a Mr. Olcott obtained two

patents in the year 1840, is interesting, as showing the power

of rollers and the cleansing effects of water. This invention

consists in taking the sun- or kiln-dried Flax in the stem,

spreading it out upon a wide feeding cloth, from whence it

passes through a series of long fluted wooden rollers, say

thirty sets, that is, sixty altogether, viz., thirty upper and thirty

lower rollers, which so crush and break tlie stalk, that most

of the wood drops from the fibre, and renders the process of

cleaning it easy.

The Flax, when separated from the wood, is twisted into a

rope ; the rope should be rove about the thickness of a stout

man’s arm. This rope is then passed through another scries

of fluted rollers about six inches wide, and made either of

wood or metal ; the ends are twisted together, and an endless
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rope thus made. The rollers, a series of twenty or thirty

sets, are then put in motion, and a stream of w'atcr set flowing

over them. The rope passing through in an endless round,

the remaining particles of wood, or shoves, as they are techni-

cally called, are rapidly separated from the fibre, the gluten and

colouring matter washed out, and the fibre itself reduced aiid

divided into smaller and finer fibres. After the process has

been continued a few hours, the rope is withdrawn, much

diminished in size, and quite white. On untwisting it, when

dried, the product is *'Flax cotton.^' This article is much

more beautiful than the finest cotton : it is almost as soft as

silk, and exceedingly glossy, but when closely examined, pre-

sents many imperfections.

In the year 1851, Mr. T. lloutlcdgc completed a machine,

consisting chiefly of peculiarly formed rollers, under which were

passed the leaves of the Agave, Plantain, New Zealand Flax, &c.

—that is, of all such plants as arc arranged under the class of

Eiidogcns—then washing and separating the fibre. The machine

was capable of turning out two or three tons of fibre per diem
;

and trials were made with it at Messrs. Pontifex and Co.’s.

Mr. Dickson, of the Flax Works at Grove Street, Deptford,

has for some years been engaged in perfecting a machine which

will break, scutch, and heckle Flax, as it is taken from the

field, without being retted or steeped by any i)rocess ; and if

the Flax be afterwards boiled in his patent flax-steep, it will

not only remain strong, but become white.

By this the expense of separating the fibre by hand is saved :

this amounts to from 2.^. to 2s. M. per stone of IG lb., on an

article the average price of which is frojn 8,f. to O.s*. per stone.

It also supersedes the necessity of employing skilled hands,

called scutchers, at 2s, Cyd. or Sat. per day.

In a recent statement, Mr. Dickson observes that “his

machines produce in one day out of one ton of green Flax

stalks, 920 lb. of fibre; that is, SJ lb. out of 14 lb. of stalks.

This, when prepared by his liquid, has produced 21b. 6oz. of

very fine fibre, or in all 5151b. of fibre fit for spinners' use.''

Mr. Dickson further contrasts his process with that of others,

stating that, from many experiments caused to be made by that

most important and useful body, the Belfast Flax Society, and

who recommend Schenck's process, it appears that Mr. Andrews,
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a gentleman of great practical knowledge in Flax culture, seems

to be only able to obtain 91b. of Flax, and 15 oz. of Tow, out

of 1001b. of Flax stalks. Mr. MacAdara, the Society's

Secretary, says tliat improvements have now been made, which

enable parties working on Schcnck’s system, to produce 141b.

out of 112 lb. of Flax stalks; but by a much more profitable

process (that of Watt’s), where lOcwt. 1 qr. 211b. of stalks

had been operated on, the result was 2341b. of Flax and Tow

;

while his own process, Mr. Dickson states, produces 2G8 lb. of

marketable fibre. Mr. Warner, of Triminingham, the advocate

of liand-scutchiiig, commonly obtains 20 stone of scutched

Flax out of one ton of stalks, at a cost of 2.<?. per stone.

The correctness of tlicse conclusions, and the carrying them

out on a large scale, arc of course dependent upon a variety of

circumstances. The Author can only vouch, as he has already

done at p. 134, for the greatly improved appearance of some

of the Indian fibres which have been subjected to Mr.

Dickson’s treatment, and he has been assured by good practical

judges, that some of them might, in the state to which they

have been brought, be at once used for many of the purposes

of Flax, lie therefore believes that much practical good will

arise out of the mechanical method of separating the fibres of

Exogens when in a dry state, and of those of Endogens when

still moist and green.

The Author has lately had an opportunity of seeing some

specimens of Flax from Northumberland, and of Hemp from

Italy, prepared by Mr. Dickson, with his machines and liquid,

and without steeping. One half of each specimen is in the dried

state of the stems, so as to give every facility for comparison.

These clearly prove the practicability of this method, and

therefore of the preparation of fibre, for many purposes at

least, without any steeping.

The Author has also seen some specimens of Indian fibre

beautifully prepared by Mr. W. Gardiner.

At the meeting of the Iloyal Agricultural Society held at

Lincoln this year (July, 1851), a machine, manufactured by

Messrs. Ransome, was exhibited and worked by Mr. E. Davy,

of Crediton, in which Flax fibre was separated from the cuticle

and boon by mechanical means, and without any steeping,

This was favorably mentioned in * The Times’ (July 20th, 1854),
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and tlio iiistruuicul; was afterwards sent to Leeds for trial,

thoii^li the Autlior has not seen any subsequent account of its

perform anccs.

TJie Author further observes it stated in the annual report

for this year of the Royal Society for the Promotion and im-

provement of the j!;rowth of Flax in Ireland, under the head of

“ Unsteeped Flax hbre/^ that ‘'the ])Ian of preparing the libre

without steeping has, on former occasions, been alluded to.

It is now being carried out practically, on a very large scale,

i)y Air. Roche, IM.P. for County (^n-k; and tin* fibre is stated

to find a r(*a(]y market in Fngland, for certain coarse [)urj)Oses.

The price obt<iine(l is considerably under that of sleej)ed Flax,

Imt, as the expense of steeping is avoided, it is slated to be

Mifliciently remunerative.^’ (liclfast, 21th Nov.,

llerldt/if/.—Among the operations which liavi; bi'.en inci-

dentally mentioned, but not desciabed, is that of hrcMiny, also

called harklhif/. This, however, is more a spinner’s than a

j)

lantei’’s business, though the latter do sometimes like to scud

their produce in the l)cst state to market, as noticed even in

some of the communications from India. It is, at all events,

uscdiil to know the degree of subdivision of whieli a fibre is

susceptible. In this process, the fibres an; not only split into

their finest fibrils, hut arc also cleaned, and arranged parallel

to each other; wliile those which are too short for spinning are

separated, and form the finer kinds of tow. T\iO hrr/c/e is a sort

of comb, VI ilh several rows of teeth fixed into round or oblong

blocks of wood
;
the w'liolc reseinhling the haiK/ cards formerly

ns(;d for carding cotton, and for which tlic jiiw-hone of the

hoafee fish is a snljstitute in carding cotton for the Dacca

muslins. The teeth of the heckle are of iron or steel, dilfering

in lengtli according to their fineness, beautifully polished,

tapering, and having the points exceedingly sharp. Heckles

of different degrees of delicacy arc cmplo}'ed in bringing til>re

to the required extent of fineness.

Mr. Toniliiisou has given the following clear account of the

j)roecss : Ju heckling Flax, only one card or heckle is used

at a time. The workman with one liand seizes a striek or

lock of FI ix by the middle, throws it upon the points of the

coarse heckle, and draws it towards him; at the same time

with the other hand s))reading the Flax, and preventing it

1:3
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from sinking too deeply among the teeth. By this operation,

the Flax is divided into two parts ;
viz., the short fibres forming

foWt which remains between the points of tlic heckle, and is

from time to time removed ; and the long fibres, called VmCj

which remains in the hand of the heckler. One half of the

length of the strick being properly heckled, the other half is

turned round and prepared in a similar way. The process is

then repeated upon the fine heckle, and eontinued’iuitil the

re(pni’('d Hlji’C is })rodueod. It is calculated tlnit 10() pounds

of w('lUcleancd Flax will yield from forty-five to sixty pounds of

line
;
the remainder consisting of tow, boony particles, and

dust. Ootisidcrable force and dexterity are required to heckle

well, for in the bands of an unskilful operative, the best Flax,

instead of being separated into fine, delicate, parallel lines, will

nearly all be converUal into tow, which is much less valuable

than line; but a good heckler throws the Max more or loss

deep among the teeth, according to circumstances, feeling the

amount of resistance required, and drawing it with the proper

degree of force and velocity.

“ To assist the lieckler in splitting the lllaments, the Flax is

sometimes, bctw'eeii the first and second heckling, folded up
into a bundle, and beaten upon a block with a wooden mallet,

after which it is w^ell rubbed witli the bands. A similar ohji'ct

is gained by bruising it upon a smooth board witli a stiff

brush, and also by boiling it with potash ley.

Machines liavc ]>ccn contrived for the purpose of superseding

heckling by hand, and in all of tlicni the Flax is not drawn
through tlicm as in working by band; but, on the contrary,

the sharp ]ioints or heckles are moved througli the Flax,

properly secured.’'

It has been already mentioned, that applications had been
mad(’, both from Sindh and from the Punjab, for some
lieckics. A few of them have been forwarded by the overland

route, also breaks and scutchers, of the excellent manufacture of

Mr. Perry, of Huuslet Old Mill, Ijecds.

In coiinection with the foregoing process of heckling, may
be mentioned that of dividing the Flax into lengths, as

Mr. Tomlinson saw practised in the extensive mills of Messrs.

Marshall, ot Leeds. The length of the Flax varies from twenty-

six to thirty, or thirty-six inches
; the part nearest the root is
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coRi’sc and strong, the middle part fine and strong, and the upper

part still finer, Imt not so strong. The Max is therefore

divided into three lengths, and the parts from the bottom,

niiddh', and top being collected into separate heaps, or stricks,

as they an? called, several qualities of thread are afterwards

foniH'd from them. Sometimes, however, the whole length of

the hlax is divided into four or five parts, which arc called

middles, ends, and middle and end iniddles.^^

^riiis proe(‘ss it is cspoeially desirable to notice, as showing

the great importance of having the Flax of uniform quality.

EXPOHTS OF I.IVSKKI) F»0M TM)1A.

^riie large exports of Linseed from India have frequently

been mentioned. It is desirable, therefore, to give some of

tli(‘ detads. lly these we may observe, tbat though compara-

tively a I'cecmt trade, the article is already known to other

eountri(!s besides England. The first Export of Linseed was

made (rom Calcutta by ^Ir. Ilodgkinson,

In the ycai lH.'’>2,to tlir (‘vlonl ol 10 Inibhels, and increased

2.ir.:ijuainids.

1h;W .. 2,820

„ :52,:i2 7 „

i8;pj „ Kir.hoi „

„ .. „

As the details of this export may be interesting, we snbjoin

the following table of the Imports of Linseed and Linseed Oil

nto, and Exports from, the three Frcsidencies

;

LtNSKED Oil UrrOTlTT-T) (ISSO-'il; INTO ( '.ilcutta Foil St findfrt Itoiiitiay

From United Kingdom Rs. 7,08

1

_
„ Ainsterdani 805 — —
Ll NSEED 1 M PORTED

—

From Conean
j

' - - Cwt. 50,070

1 Value Rs. 8,780 Us. 201,035
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Linsi eu Kxpouteu O-S.'iO .il; Fiuni

To Uiiitod Kingdom .

„ Nortli America

,, I’lancc

,, (iiiam . . • •

„ Uollt'rdam .
• . .

„ Maniilnis ....
,, N('\\ Soiitli \Vak‘s

„ Tn(''lc ....
,,

IN'iiaiig

„ ('r_\!ini ....
I ,, toucan

I

Total

Value ....

Calcutla, Foi ( St G('()r{;e lioinlmy

Ms.20H,(Kir) Cwt. 707 Cwt. 50,102

421,407 —
44,080 —

:)0 — —
TiOO — —
(HI __ —
71 — —

1

1

! 24
;

-
1

;

- i

j

i

.2"

i:\[v 70.'>,iiH; i Cwl. SOI |(HM. r)0.]12.

;iM.i’);io.o(i2
!
Ks 2271 1 IN 17n,5.^ioi

But tlic cumnicrcc of Linseed Inis since tlicii mucli increased
;

jiinountni^' in 1852*8, for Bombay, of Ijiusced imported to

1()2,015 ewt., and of exported to 1 1 1,809 ewt.

Qifd/iftf of JjfHsced Oil of Ju </}((.— li may ajipear remarkable

that Tiinsecd ()il sbould be imported into Calcutta, when so

much Lins('ed is exported for the exjij’ess ])in*pose of yield its

oil. This is in eonseipicnee of tin; Ijinseed Oil of India liein;^

considered as not possessed of tbc full drtiiu:; ])ropert.ies of tbc

oil ])r('parod in Europe. But tbt're is no doubt, tliis is owing

ent ii’cly to tlie Indian Lin.seed btang expressed before tin* Mus-

tard seed lias lieen se[mrated, itb wbicb it is commonly mixed,

in eonsetpiencc of tbe two jilants being often grown togetber.

Mr. Bowen informed the Author that, w hen connected with one

of tlie lighthouses in India, be bad at one time under bis charge

some })bite glass. This he made use of to separate tbe two

seeds, by placing it on a slope : tlie round seeds of the ]\lustard

rolled oir, while tbe Linseed merely .slipped dow n. These, when

expressed, yielded as good drying oil as any be ever obtained

from Ibirope. T8ie same fact is confirmed by tbc following

statements.

In a re[)ort from Mr. "W. Ewin, Branch Pilot, to Capt. W.
Hope, JNIaster-Attendant at Calcutta, he acknowdedges tbe re-

ceipt of five gallons of Linseed Oil, made at the (lloncester

Mills, situated below^ Calcutta.

I beg leave to say 1 ])ainted my boat inside green with the

above oil, without tbe assistance of turpentine, and it dried
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within the space of twenty-four hours
;
and do not licsitatc to

say if tlie above oil agreeable to the muster be gi\cn, that it is

equal to the Linso(‘d Oil received from the Honorable Com-
pany’s ^Marine Yard, said to be Europe.

Sandheads, ll.C.P.V. Sea Horse, 2d Jannaiy,

So J\lr. AY. Clark, commanding ll.C.K.S.A^. writes,

IJth Dee., J83t):

“ 1 have to report, for the information of the Alaster-

Atteudanl, in reply to his letler (No. of the 7th ult., that

1 have painU'd the Hope, outside, with the Cloucester Mill oil

on one side, and that supplied by the Naval Store Keeper on

the other,—both laid on at the same time; and of the two I

must gi\e the pi’eference to tJie fornu'r, in dr\ing and bearing

a better gloss.”

IMPORTS or I'LAX, TOW, AND LIVSKCl) INTO (IRrAT URITAIN.

Ill the. follouing table we may see the immense quantities

of hlax and of Ijiuseed which ani imported into (Ireat Britain.

Account of fhr (jKiliitAirs of Fin, v, Toir, and Ijiisrrd, nn/ior/rd ni/n Ihr I’nilcd

huK/dom ilnniK/ thr ifrai IS.'* I, iJishinfaislinK/ fUr vonntuoi a hvnrr thrii n'vrc

iwpoi'lrd, and thr tjtianhhcs hroiojht ft oni t orh { M'VnIloch's *(’oin IhrL')

1 1 l,i\ \

Iliissiii
]

(^v(

' HlK.tirii

Ch Is

1 1 r/i.M)
I’nissia ..... • •

'

.^>8,179
llaiKseritic Towns ,

Holland .... 1 1/*2:,

s:*,, 1 2

1

2,A:)2

1 1,779
.’) f)

Itelgiuiii

Friiiice ..... . . ! ;;.s(i2 .‘ili

Italy and tlio Italian Islands .
•

;
l/s:"! 1, till 7

is,(i;ts :ui,ii()
Bntisli Tointoncs in tho Kasl Indies .

.
1

4S
1

9:'i,8ii
United Statfi ot Ainenea . : li i 1,1 :)2

Ollier jiarls
.

1

7,88.)
i

1,077

Tolal
. ! 1, Hit, 181

I
0 :10,171

111 reference to the expected dencieney of Flax during the

year 1S51, it has been observed, in tlie lleport of the Trisli

Society: So far, however, e\euts have turned out dillereutlv

from ^^hat was anticipated, tlie permitted import of l^lls^iau

produce, through the ports of Prussia, having seeuiaal e\('u

a larg(‘r sup[)ly than u.>ual of Flax, tin; quantilv received,

during the year ended the 5th of October last, being SB,837
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tons from all countries, against 74,418 in the same period of

1852-53/^

With regard to the cultivation in Ireland, the same Society

observes

:

Prom tlic* i(‘tunis Avhicli had hoeii obtiiinod, l>y ordt*r of the Lord-

Lieutoniint, it ap]>o:u'> that the entire area under h'hix in Ti eland, in the

present yc'iir, hecai aere.s, aii;nn>t 174, ->79 aeJ’es, in IH.'iJJ, 4’here

has thus been a diminution, on the year, of ‘29,(107 acres, or about 14 per

cent.

'Idje average annual growth from 1S47 to lSo9 inclusive, was 101,99!), so

that tin' ci'Ojt ol‘ lH.>4 is nhout dO per <‘cnt above tlu' average of tlu' jirevious

seven }ears —From the very iiiddferent yield of the erop of 1H.19, tlu'n' is

reason to believe that the quantity of marketable llbie ibis yi*ar will l)e

equal to that of the jnevious ero}> ; ami its value may l>e roughly estimated

at about two millious sterling.

So late as IHdO, the oxj»ort of Irish Flax and Tow was but 91f)(_; Ions. Of
the eroj) of J s.7.9, tin* large amount of 74iS(l tons of I'hix and 2709 ol 'l’oW'”

in all 10,249 tons, value .L.50.3,!)S9—av ere shij)ped from Ireland to England,

Seotland, and ITance.

A very iinportunt consideration is the priee at which hiax

s('lls. In the year 1810, line French F]a.\ sold for U)0, and

ordinary at C8() a ton; hlemisli at X'80
;
Friczland at bOO

;

and varieties of Riga at about tiS a ton; at tljc same time

that Jute was selling fur 115. At present (Dec., 1851) tbe

prices oC K-iga I1ax vary, according to dillcrent marks, from

k'‘)l) to E(S; St. Ftder.slmrgh, 1,2 lieads, 151; ',) heads,

115 b heads, L 10 JO.v.
;
Archangel crown, from 151 to

t'5!) ;
and Mic ebeaper kinds of jtussi in and .Memcl, from E3I

to EI5
;
Jute being at tbe same time sold at Dundee for from

.ID) lO.s*. to 123 l(h\ Eg} ptian J4ax stdls for from t33 to t' I k

The seed is generally sold by the bnsbol, wbicli weighs from

521b. to 5111)., usually .sent from Odessa in ])ulk, from Italy

in sacks; tbe Riga and Dutcb in barrels.

Tbe marks by which several of these Flavtxs are di.stinguislied

in MlTilloclds ‘ Dictionary,’ arc tlius explained :

'riic bc>t ]M:irIi‘nlHirg i.s cnllcd .simj>Iy IVliincidnirg (m) or j\I:iricnl)urg

ch;:m
;
the second qnably, cut (o m) ; and the third, Ui.deii Dri'yband (k nj.

()f the three other [)ro\in<'es. the fjr>t quality bears the name of rahdzcr

;

as Druania rakilzer (n r), Thieseidianseii rakitzer (r k), and J.(ithn:inia

rakitzer (i. ii). The eiit Flax of ihe.se tlin-e jirovinee.s is the second quality,

and to tlie third quality belong the bddsiub and liailstiib cut (n and n o), the

paternoster (i> x), and hafs three band (ii j>). Ihidstub and palcrnoster are

the refuse of tlie rakitzer Flax, ami the three band again the refnsi; of the

former sorts, and eonsequently very oialinary. The Jtevel and Fernau eon-

sist ol' Alarieid)UJ-g, enl, risten, hafs three band, and three band. The
Liebau and I\Iemel growths arc divtingnished by tlie denomination of four

and three hand. These two sorts, as well as the Oberland Flax, come from
Kdnisberg, Elbing, kc., and aic little t>ieeined in the British markets.
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In tlie imporlti of Flax, the terms Codilla and Tote aie very often used as

synunynKJUs, but Codilla forms tlic first workings in the diessin<Tof E'lax,

and is lono-cr than Tow ;
it is more or loss dirty, and in eonse(jiienee sometimes

ehea|»er lliaii Tow. The fixed charges on tweh e-head E'lax at St I’etorsburg,

are T.'lroub. (id cop.; on nine-head Flax, SOroub, 50 cop,
;
and on six-head

I'lax, 91 roub. (II c<»]). The charges on Flax in England, taking the price

at £45 i)er ton, are JL(1 ld.v. 8^/. (c ATCiilloch’s ‘Com. Diet,’)

Since tlte foregoing parts of this article have been printed,

the Author has received a letter from Ltdiore, djited 21st Oct.,

1851, stating that they Mere led to believe, from various letters,

that the production of Flax in the Jbnijtib this year tvonld be

“ considtirable, and that we may look forward to a yiehl of‘

from 200 to 300 tons of Flax, besides a large quantily of seed,

Dr. Jameson, to \Uioin one of the Flax experiments has been

as'^ignod (?'. p. 190), and whose opinion, fi’om his extensive

experience in tlic culture of Tea and knowledge ol’ the

country, is particularly vjduable, wrote to the Author liom the

Himalayas, Oth Nov., 1851., to the following e fleet :
“ For

some years I have been cultivating Flax on a small scale, fiom

s(jed procured from llussia, and its fibre has been pronounced

by parties in (hdcutta, of a very superior description. 1 have,

already made arrangements to grow it more extensively this

season, in two or three different situations. There is nothing

to prevent this country supplying both Flax and Hem]) on

a vast scale. It ])0sses.ses immense advantages iji abundance

of land and cheap labour. In the Punjab thousands of’ acj’cs

are available; and from the means of producing both IDinp

and Flax cheap, this part of India will always be able to com-

pete with otluu’ countries.’^

eo.\( i.iMox.

The account of Flax has extended to a much greater length

than is perhaps suited to the nature of the work. Idiis is

owing, partly to our having tak(;n the opportunity of treating

rather fully of the different j)oints connected with the culluro

and preparation of this fibre, and partly to our having treated

in detail of the attempts which have bi’i'ii already made to

cultivate Flax in India. Thi.s ue have done, in order to

ascertain, if ])ossiblc, the causes of failure, or rather of the want

of commercial success; while the examination of the various

questions connected with the analyses (d* soils, of the Flax and
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two or three strips beiii" laid one over the other, and kept

straight by being tied down to long poles. They are employed

for making ropes iji some parts of England, and for well-ropes

in France. AVhen required for use, they are steeped in water,

and the cortical layers readily separate from each other. The

best of these layers are those which are in the interior,

while the coarser layers are on the outside.

The manufacture of mats is nearly confined to Russia and to

some parts of Sweden. Trees of from six inches to one foot in

diameter are selected in the woods, and in the beginning of

summer the bark is stripped from the trees in lengths of from

six feet to eight feet. These are afterwards steeped in water,

till the bark separates freely into layers; it is then taken out

and separated into ribands or strands, which are hung up in

the shade—generally in the wood where the trees grew from

which they were taken
;
and in the course of the summer they

are manufactured into mats. The tishermen of Sweden make;

fishing nets out of the fibres of the inner bark.

The trees from whicli the bark is taken arc cut doMii in the

summer, and, properly cut, are burnt in heaps into cliareoaJ.

The saj) is drawn off, and, nhen evaporated, yields sugar.

4410 honey of the flowers is much sought after by bees.

The Lime tree is principally produced in the government of

Vialka, Kostroma, and those immediately contiguous
;
and in

the months of May and June—the jicriod when the bark is

most easily detached from the stem—the villages in tlie govern-

ments in question are almost deserted, the A\hole population

being then in the woods employed in stripping the trees.

The academician Kdppen, who has carefully investigated this

eurious subject, estimate.s the average annual production of

mats in European Russia, us follows

;

(Jovcrnnicia ol VialK.i

.. Koi-luHnii

.. Kas.'jii

„ Nijtii Novgorod

„ Vologda, Taioboti', ISmiljlrsK,

and IVii/a

. l,on(M)()o

. ] ,000 ,01)0 „

I
2,000,000 „

Total ..... M,000,000

Kdppen further estimates that about a fourth pjirt of thii
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vast quantity, or 3i millions, arc exported, the rest bein^ con-

sumed at home.

Areluin^^el is the principal i)ort for tlie shi])mcnt of mats,

and it appears that on an averajj^c of the years 18.51 and 1852,

tlie export of mats from that port amounted to ()15,3(>() pieces

a year. Large quantities are. also ship})ed from I’etersburgh,

Kiga, and other jmrls. (i\r(hilloeh^s ^Lom. Dict.^)

ILe extent of the 1 mports of Ivussia JMats into this country

may be judged of by the following statement furnished to the

Autlior by Messrs. AVreneh :

IS.Ti . . 81(M)00 1817 . 520,350

1810 . . 817,772 1818 . :io7,55;i

1S41 . . .508,185 1810 . 570,505

1812 . , 5:12,101 1850 . 350.223

1843 . . 80 1,505 1851 . 7.31.0.50

1811 . . 110,817 1852 . 333,008

1815 . . o:n,()ii 18.5:t . 057,010

1810 . . 808,010

The price ill .lull., 181! 1', WHS Ll KL. per 100, the (tiiU

included; in 1818, to KiOi
;
and in 1811), under 8().s.

In 1850, OO.v I8:ij, 8rj(. fW.; 1852, 8,5.v. to lOO.v.
;
and in

1853, 12().v. per 100.

Indian Si dstiti iks roe lirssiw I5 \st,

As stated above, botanists place in the same family of [dants

the fiuropcan Tilia and tlie sjiecies ol‘ tlie Indian (Jrenia,

from resemblance in points of structure. So, if we inquire

into the uses of these plants, we shall find, that as Lime leaves

used to be, and still are, employed in some parts of 1‘lurope,

both in a green and dry state, as fodder for cattle, so in the

Himalayas, cattle an' fed with leaves ol* Grnna didymet, and

some are stacked for wdntcr use, for catth', sheiq), and goafs;

as the Author, when travelling tliere observed. As the inner

bark of the Linden yields bast for mats, so is the innei*

bark of (imota opyos'difoiia, called hihtil, cnqiloyed in the

same mountains for making ropes.

The inner baik of many trees is employed in other parts of

India for the same juirposcs, though it is not easy to idt'utifv
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the plants, from only local names being usually given by

travellers. Thus, in the following account given by Capt.

lliddulpb in a letter to tbe Agri-Horticultural Society of

India, in the year IS 13, be states that, near Darjeeling,

the Lepebas make rope from tbe fibre of tbe Kullybain,

and stout bowstrings and sewing thread from tbe fibre of

the JUifliekee tree.’^ ^‘Nothing can be more simple,’^ Capt.

Biddulpli states, '^tban tbeir mode of manufacture ; tbe bark

is torn off the Kullybain w'lien from five to fifteen years’

growth
;
the inner bark or fibre is then detached, as shown in

tbe specimen, washed for a few minutes in water, and wdnm

dry, piired or ]mlled into narrow^ strips, and twisted by the

band into rope of any tbickii(‘ss. The bark of tbe Rufbekee

is taken off the plant wdieii five or six fe(!t high, and treated

in tbe same manner as tbe forracT, except that tbe outer bark

only requires to Ihj scraped off with a knife. All the Ije})cba

fishing nets arc made from the lliifUckee, and arc remarkably

liglit and stvong/”

Among the Mallow tribe (or A/n/?v/ccrc)
,
and some allied

families, as wc shall afterwards see, there are several other

instances of the same kind. To tbe (Jreat Exhibition of ISoi,

specimens of several kinds of Bast were sent, both from Assam
and from Arracan. Of these, the sjiecirnens sent from the

latter W'ere so promising, that the Author w^as induc(‘d to send

them for examination and trial to tbe Horticultural Society’s

Carden at Chisw ick
;
and as tbe opinion formed rcs])ecting

them was favorable, be included the information in the fol-

lowing report

;

“ Having been lalely nuicb engaged in examining and

showing to practical men tbe various fibres which were sent to

the Great i^kxhibition of 1S51, as well as those wdiicb have

recently anivial from Assam, I was induced to turn my
attention to llir sfihjcd of Hast. Of this, large quantities

arc imported into this country, in the form of mats, from

Russia, chiefly for the use of gardenm-s, who use them for

covering pits and frames, or protecting plants, and afterwards,

when ]mlle(l to ])ieces, for tying up plants and vegetables. The
mats are also exieusively used for packing cabinet-work and

furniture in general.

The subject may appear trifling, but it is calculated that
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al)out 3,500,000 mats are exported from Russia, and about

500,000 to 800,000 are annually imported into lliis country.

They are made of the bark of the Lime or Linden tree, wliich,

when stri])ped off, is also made into shoes, cordage*, sacks for

corn, &c. The Linden tree is not found in India
;

but there

are many wliich belong to the same family of i)lants found

thej'c, some of which probably yield similar products, possibly

one or tuo of those to uhich 1 now uish to draw atten-

tion.

Among the raw products sc'ut from the j)rovince of Arra-

can, then' were .six kinds of Last (which there seems to be

calh'd S/unr)^ with specimens of rope made with them, 'fliey

Mere nanu'd—1, Theng-ban .slnuv; 2, Pa-tha-you sliaw
; 3,

81iaM’-phyoo
;

I, Ngan-tsoung shaw; 5, Shaw-nee ; 0, Eee-gywot

shaw. Observing that some of these, from their strength, flexi-

bility, and softness, were mxU calculated to ansM er the })urposes of

the Last in ordinary use, 1 sent some specimens to Dr. Lindley,

and r('(|uested him to Inive their useful properties ascc'rtained

in the Horticultural Soci('ty’s Garden at (-hiswiek. As he

informed me that both the Superintendents, Messrs. IMmmpson

and Gordon, reported very favorably of them, I requested the

latter to give mo a detailed report, inckubng all sucli infor-

mation as Mould be useful to merchants in Arracan. The

kinds sent to him Mxre No. 2, Pa-tha-you sIuim-; 3, Shaw-

phyoo
;
and one marked Sanscricra zeylaniva^ m as probably a

s])ecimen from Guttack.

“ Tliough M'cll aM'are that the fn*ig]it nin.st always oj)erate

again.st a bulky article of Iom' price brought from so great a

distance, yet there are occasions M'hen, from a .slo])pag(! of, or

a deficient supply from, ordinary sources, a rise of jirict^ ensues,

Mdiicli might be taken advantage of at a place on the coast like

Akyab. 1 Mould, therefore, beg to suggest that the accom-

panying report should be sent to India for the information of

the merchants in Arracan, or for ])ublication in the journals

in India. At all events, a knowledge of the good qualities of

these Indian Basts iriighi lead to their enijiloyment in India,

and to their export to less distant countries than England. As

it is possible that merchants in Arracan might ui.sh to make
mats in imitation of the Russian, I would suggest that a piece

of one of these might be sent there ;
as by this the thickness
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of the transverse and tlie pliability of the longitudinal pieces

of the Hast of which they arc composed might easily be

imitated.

East India House, dan. 10, 1851.^^

Report ‘((pun neiv Iciiifh of JRtsi-maff'nif/ from India.

Ilort. Soc. (lardens, Chiswick,

J anuary 11, 185 1.

Sir,—The three pieces of Indian Bast sent appear all the

same, at least I cannot detect any difference in their (pialities

or apjaiai’ance
;
and 1 think, when it is made into mats, will

})rove an excelkmt substitute for Enssinn mats. It is very

strong, is in broad strands, very pliable and tough when

wetted, easily divideil into small portions for the purpose of

tying, &c., and is entindy free from knotly places
;
and when

\^orlved into mats in the ^^us^ian way, will be an excellent

winter covering for pits and frames. 3'he material, also, seems

more; firm and tough, and, I have no doubt, will last at least

twice as long (in wear) as the best Russian mats; and, if sold

at a less price, will in time’ supersede them.

The jn'ice of Russian mats is now from t7 lO.v. to .€8 per

100, whoh'sale
;
and from 2.v. to "Is. (id. each, retail.

A fidl-sized Russian mat weighs about 5 lb. when lunv and

quite dry, is 7 feet long and I feet broad, and is made with the

rougher and worst strands w'oi’ked crossways, and the thinner

and longer strands longways in the mats.

Tn making maU, it should be observ('d never to have any

of them under the regular size, for small mats (either shorter

or narrower) grc'atly detract from the value of full-sized ones

when mixed with them.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,

Gkojuie Goruon.

To Dr. Roylc, &e. &c.^’

The appearance of these basts may be thus described. All

were sent in the state of bast, and twisted into rope, from

Akyab in Arracan. Tlie price of all stated to be one rupee a

maund, or about B.v. a cwt.
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1. Tlicvi^ han .s7jr/?r.—
(
'oarsc looking, and oF a reddisli>})roAvn colour, but

divl^iible inlo a number oF very lldn layers, with a got)d deal oF flexibility,

and some toughness A portion twisted inti» rope.

2. .v/n/?e — Slri})s seven Feet in length, and Fine in texture,

light-eoloiired. Formed oF several easily divisible layers; the outer lasers

rather dense and eonipaet, ami the inm‘r eaneellar. A Alusa* s]»eeies (?).

‘A Sliair-plnjoo.—Long, thin, smooth layers, light-coloured, tough, and

lloxilde; easily di\islble into still Finer layers.

4. .s/iatiK—l^ibres and rope sent, but mislaid.

5. a rcMldish-brown colour, rough and coarse, but twisted

into ro]Hj.

(). ahiw—Strips five to six F(‘et in length, composed oF several

lavers; of which one side is smooth and compact, but the layers on the

other sld(‘ thin but eaneellar, all ha\ing a coi.siilerable degive ol toughness.

Air. Li]>lcy, in Slourn. Agri-llortic Soc / \iii, yi. 147, describes three

liarks under the nam(*^ .S7/o/c-wc, Shaw j}hni.\, [\\\A Batluirnn stunr. 'Tiiesc

may be Nos r'J, d, and 2 Hut the sjielling dillers much. He also mentions

seveial useJ'ul l^att.m^ at Akyab.

'riiorc art! no doultt ii grt'jit vnriot}^ of other htists^ ^vhicli

niiglit easily be procured from trec« in Assam, AiTtictin, and

all along the Malayan Peninsula, as wtdl as on the Mahibar

('oast. In an account by l\lr. Fciiwick of the vegetable pro-

ducts of the Tcnasscrini he nieiitions a bast rope of consi-

derable strength, and also that plantains and pine-apples arc

\ery tdtnndant there. All the above plat^es arc on the sea-coast,

or accessible by river. Hut Akyab, where so many arc already

])rodnced, seems the Tno^t ftivorable sit tuition for their exjiort to

Kurope, if it should be found desirtible. It is probable that

several might be much improved ])y a little steeping in water,

as practised with the llussian bast.

Some of tho.>e sent to the Hxhihitioii of ISol, and of which

the plants arc unknovvn, may here be mentioned.

Paino or Asia is a bast from Heerbhoom, is like the Putwa

from Hhagulpore, and will be noticed with it.

Chehoor, a pale, brownish-coloured cordage from Heerbhoom,

coarse, and of moderate strength.

Park stnajj, made by Hill tribes of Rajmahl, of useful size

and strength.

Bark rope, with the coarse but strong fibre of nhich it is

made: also from Hajmahl.

Several Hark cloths from the Islands, &c., will be mentioned

with the Paper Alulberry, formerly Morns, now Bronssoiietia

papyri/era.

There is a remarkable cord without name, which seems to

be formed of a salvage of fibre, with a yellowish bark folded or
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laid round it, and of these, two thi’cads so made up arc twisted

into a cord.

A bark like some sent as that of Odina IVodicr, is full of

fibrous material.

One of the best of the basts, and seemingly as like one of those

from Arracan, was sent from Assam
;
the stn])s arc from six to

seven and eight feet in length, consisting of several layers, easily

separable, tough, flexible, and strong. Tlicy have the number

on them of the box in which was conveyed, and in which

were contained rinc-applc iibre; but their appearance is

totally dilferent.

Several of the basts of dificrent ])lants which are used by

lh(i iiatives_, and of which the names have been ascertained,

will ])e mentioned under the heads of lli/Hsrfts arhorem^

or lUiuccus, Sfcrrulfa vUIosa and (jidfafa, llanhtnta rareuiosu

and scandens, (kdds orientaJh, Anltaris Haceada. Oapt.

Thom])son reports upon a hast rope made by the Munnec-

poorees, and on another from Singapore. (‘ .lourii. Agri-llortic.

Sue.,’ viii, p.

JuTK, JiiAv’s Mallow {(Wet/orus otitorins and eajj.wlaris,

Titiarete)

.

ISiiTis,, Put(a; Bong., /V//; (ibro, ./m/i" ; cloth, /«/, chotee, Dicr/ila,

The name Jute is noW' so familiarly kno\Mi, and Ibis fibre is

so extensively employed in some of our manufactures, that

one is apt to tliink that it must have long been established as

an article of commerce. ^Jdiis is far from being the case, for wo

find no notice of it even in comparatively recent dictionaries

of commerec
;
and it is not above fifteen year5> since that

it has come to he much employed in the manufactures of this

country, though it has long bemi so ('m])loyed in India, and

its (ibres much used for making both cordage and cloth.

Under the name of Jute, however, the fibre of two very

distinct plants is included, though no recent accounts have

been published by any of the present growers of Jute. Tlotli

plants arc common in almost every part of India
;
the leaves

of both are used as pot-licrbs, and the steins of both yield

fibre, and are cultivated on both those accounts
;
and both

are placed by botanists in the genus Corchorus, which is so
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named from tlie Korkhoros of the Greeks, wliicli also was a

pot-herb, and, indeed, is by many supposed to have been one

of the very plants which we have now to describe. This is

the species called Corchonts oHtorius, which is still cultivated

in the neighbourhood of Aleppo, and is described by travellers

in the East as eaten for a pot-herb in Egypt and Arabia, as

well as in Palestine, llauwolf saw the Jews about Aleppo

using the leaves as a pot-herb
;
hence the old name of “ Olus

jiidaicum’^ in old authors ;
which by the French is translated

Mauve de Juif, and by us “ Jew^s Mallow.^’ It is supposed to

be the ])lant alluded to in ‘ Job,^ xxx, It is the same

plant which, small and herbaceous in the dry soil of Syria,

grows to a height of four or five feet in the North of India
;

but in the hot, moist climate of Bengal, attains a size that

allows fibres of twelve feet in length to be separated from it.

The other plant, which we suppose also yields some of the

Jute of commerce, is Corchonm cajfsiilaris, easily distinguished

from the other by the form of its sced-vesseds being globular

instead of elongated and cylindrical. It is also more remark-

able for an east tind wi'st, than for a north and south distri-

bution. We have stated that it is to be found in most parts

of India, and likewise in Ceylon. It is curious that llumphius,

in his ^ Herb. Amboincns(',’ v. 212, t. 78, describes it under

the name of Ganja (but this may be pronounced Gania), which

is that applied in India to the true Hemp. By Malays it is

called Rami Tsj'nia^ that is, (diinese Bami
;

a name which

we shall find is also applied by them to other fibre-yielding

plants, as to the true Hemp, according to Kurnphius, and

also to the Urtlca tiivcOj as we shall see under the head of

China-grass. It is no doubt cultivated in China, where

Roxburgh states it is called 01 moa.

This so-called Chinese Hemp—but a true Corchorus—was

at one time supposed to be superior to the true Hemp, and

attempts were made to introduce it into England
;

the account

of wdiich is detailed in the ‘ Phil. Trans.,' vol. Ixxii. It is

there stated, that seeds sown in England produced plants

fourteen feet high, and nearly sc\en inches in circumference,

though few produced mature seeds. But some, however,

which came to maturity in the second season produced a crop

' ‘Malluach,’ in Kitto’s ‘ Cvoloptudia of Biblical Litcruliire.’

16
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of good Hemp, greater by one third than was ever known to

bo obtained in England. Wc may easily believe, therefore,

tliat this may grow to a great height in the congenial climate

of Bengal.

As both these plants seem to yield the fibre called Jute, we

may describe both, before proceeding to treat of their culture

or the mode adopted by the natives of India for separating

their fibre.

Corchorus olitnrivH, Pot-herb, or Jt^w’s IVIallow, as seen in the Mediter-

ranean j e^ion, is an herbaceous annual plant, «»nly a foot or two, but in

India of several feet in heii^lit, and erect in habit. The stem is smooth,

cylindrical, and moic or less branched. The leaves are of a lively green

colour ainl smooth, alternate, on footstalks, oval or ovo-lanceolate in shape,

with the margin dentate, and with the two lower dentriures terminated by

a slender fdament, 'J'he stipules are simple, awl-shaped, and reddish

coloured at their base. The j)eduncles or llower-slalks are one- to two-

llowered. The flowers are small, having the calyx consisting of five jiieces or

s.epals, and th{‘ corolla of five yellow petals. Stamens numerous. Torus, or

nectary cujj-shaped, with glands at the hase of the petals. Ovary solitary,

rijiening into a long, nearly eylindrieal (‘ap'^ule, ten-ribbed, six to eight

times longer than it is hroad, fivea'clled, and formed of five valves, with live

terminal points fieed-. numerous, with nearly perfect transverse partitions

between them.

This is called Pnlla in Sanscrit, and Pat in Bengalee
;

flowers in the rainy season, and frnctifios in October and

November. Clotli madii of it is called 7V//, tlic fibre Jute.

Dr. Iloxburgli states tliat tlierc is a rcddisli vjiricty of this,

wliicli the natives call Bun Pat, tliat is. Wild Pat.

CmrJiorus capmlartSy or Capsular Corehorus, is also an annual, with a

straight, smooth, ami cylindrical, afterwards braiu'hed stem, from four ami
live to eiglit and ten feet in height. The leaves li.ive long t'ootstalks, and are

oval, aeuminate, thin, and of a light green ; serrated at their margins, with the

two lower scrratiires termiiiatiiig in narrow filaimaits. The flowers are

small, yellow, and like those of the other species in the number of their

parts. The cn])sules are short and gh)bos<', wrinkled and mnriented, with

live cells, and composted of five valves; seeds few in each cell, and without

transverse partitions. It flowers in the rainy season, and the fruit is ripe in

{Se])tember and October.

This is the Ghi-naJUa pat of the Bengalese, Jiiid its fibre

sometimes called Nulla jute. It is called ishuud in North-

West India. It lias been called Chinese Hemp [Rami tsjina)

by the IMalays, and its fibre Chma pat by Koxburgli. The

kind called Teetah pat is said to be a variety of this species.

It isH cultivated both in Bengal and in China, on account of

its fibre, which is separated by maceration, and used as cor-

dage, both for agricultural purposes and for river navigation, as
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well as for making paper. It is also employed for making the

coarse kind of cloth called Megila in Bengal
;
and Miiothcr

kind called tat or choii, whence, probably, has been derived

the name Jatc. This kind of cloth is now well known J)y

the name (jaaaij^ and used for making ; a name

derived either from the (lanja or (Jania of ltum])hins, or

from a name of Crolalaiia jaiicca on the ^ladi’as side,

(Buchanan)
; there the name Jute is in some places apj)licd to

its fibre, and also to that of irtlihraa C(nin((h}ans.

There ai’c se\eral otlicr species of Corclioi’us common as

weeds in (ivery part of India, but all may easily be distinguished

from the last by tlie roundi''h form of its ca])sulcs. The

Author has found spexMCs at as great an ch‘\ation as .5000 feet

in tlie Himalayas, but only in the rainy season.

Hr. Buchanan found both the above species cultivjited in

the districts of Dinajporc, Bungt>ore, and rurneya. In the

last Ik; was informed, that the (lorchorus which is nsed for

cordage is the sjx'cics called In’ botanists oltlonas, while tlnit

nsed as a pot-herb is the rapsatan.'i

;

just the reverse oi' what

is the case in some other ])laces, shon ing the probability of

both species being cultivated for their fibres.

The fibre is long, soft, and silky, and well fitted for many of

the purposes to which Flax: is a])j)lied, as it is divisible into

very fine tibrils, wliich, like those of the oth(;r spe^eics, are easily

s])un. It is possessed also of some strength and durability,

even after 11(5 days’ maceration, as in ])r. IiO'J)ui’g]i’s expori-

irumts. Under the microscope, tin* fibres of the twt> ''p(‘'‘ie's seem

exactly alike.

It is generally stated that tbc Hbres of Jiitc, or of tbose

cmjiloyed in making gunny bag'^, cannot be blcaelied. This is

incorrect; they may not be blcaelied by ordiiiaiy methods.

Indeed, a paper-maker mentioned to the Author, liaving dis-

covered Jute ill some rope, because it Mould not bleach. lint

the late Uol. Calvert brought several specimens of beautifully

bleached Jute to tlie India JTonsc, as ivcll as some furniture

damask made of it
;
and we oliservc that Mr. Bogers pri'sented

some of his bleached specimens to tin; Agri-llortiiadtiiral

Society, in May, 18 iG.

Dr. Boxhnrgh lias described tlic species (\ olitorias as the

Pat of the Bengalese, and as jiartially grown for the leaves and
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tender shoots, whicli lire used by tlie natives—both Hindoos

and Mussulmans—as an article of food. When wild it shoots

out many lateral branches, \\liicli renders it a difficult matter

to separate the fibres from the woody parts. In prc])ariug the

filaments, the plant requires much longer steeping in water

than Hemp—a fortnight or tlirec weeks being scarcely suffi-

cient for its proper maceration, (r. p. 2 IS.) He called attention

to it as a sulistitiite for Flax, from the length and fineness of its

fibre.

Tin; gunny liags, in whicli sugar and similar commodities

arc brought to this country from India, are made of this

material. These are now sent to America for jiaeking their

cotton, ^riiough only made known in the beginning of Ihe cen-

tury, it is now imj)orted in immense (pianlilies, and used for a

variety of ]»urposes, as it spins so easily, and being cheap, is

theri'tdre used for mixing. It used to be employed for mixing

with Caidilla; this is now used for mixing with .lute.

A deseription of the cultivation and manufaeture of tlute

was given by Ihib' o Ram Comul Sen (in ^ Trans. Agri-

Ilortic. Soc.,’ vol. ii, p. 91), where ho mentions that the ])rin-

ci[)al places v.hei'c it is cnlti\ated are Malda, Pnrnea, A’atore,

llungjiDre, and Dacca—where both land and labour are cheap.

He mentions four kinds

—

P<tf, Tasa, Ahstahy and ('ushta—but

w'itliout describing t Iiem
;
and quotes ItoxburglTs descriptions of

C. oliioriu.s'j C. capfudarh, and C. fttsetfs.

Other names are given in other districts, as at Jungypore:

1, Gliorr Su/f ; 2, Paid; 3, (^ooch-murda Pant; -I, Awleeah
Paid. The first and fourth may be (Totalaria and Ilihiseus, and

the second and third species of Corehorus. These may also be

included under the names of Amrah Siniy C/iiitiduiia Sun, and

Pidooa Sun. Some .lute sent|to the Exhibition of 1851, from

Kiuigpore, was distinguished by the names of Sidled (white)

Hemaiity Pat; 2, Eal (red) llemanty Pat; and 3, Lai Petrie Pat.

Culture.—The seeds are sown in April or JMay, wdioii there

is a sufficient quantity of rain to moisten the ground, wdiich is

generally low, and harrowed in the same manner as paddy

(rice) land (in any land that will produce summer rice, which

requires to be well ])loughe(l and smoothed). The field is

w^ecdod after the plants arc a foot and half high. When it

lias flo>^ered, which happens about July and August (to 14th
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Sept.,—B.), it is cut. The plants arc throe to twelve feet high,

and the cirournference of the stalk is about one inch. As the

seed is not ripe when the plants are cut, some of them are left,

to allow the seeds to come to maturity.

After the pl;mts are cut down close to the roots, their tops

arc clipped olV, and fifty to a hundred are tied together
;
ton to

fifteen of these bundles are laid in a shallow tank or reservoir

of Avater, like rafts, over uhich a quantity of turf and clods of

earth arc laid to make them sink under the surface of the Avater
;

it is allowed to I’cmaiu there for eight or ten days, during

Avhich the cuitiA^ator daily visits it, in order to see tfiat it is

jirojierly laid, and the tiunks are not unduly rotted. AVhen

the hark separates, and the stalk and fibres become soft, the

Aveight. upon the raft is rinnovcd, and the stalks arc unbundled.

^rh(! dresser descends into the Avater kuei'-deep, and takes u]»

five to eight sticks at a time. lie breaks oif two feet of them

at the bottom; tlui bark, AAhicb is boconu' soft like thread, is

held in both hands, and the stalks are taken off. The tibres

thus separated (and by mere washing arc brought to the state

of separated fibres,— B ), arc dressed, and e\pos('d to the sun,

by hanging the bundles of fibres over bamboos to dry; they

are aflcrwards partially cleaned, and finally made up into

bnudle.s of from one to two maunds for the market.

After the Pat has been rrmioved, the fiidds of which the soil

and eh'valiou are suitable groAV a winter crop of tobacco or

mustard seed. The produce is dilferimtly stati'fl 1o he from

400 11). to 7001b. per acre. TheharAe*'t price, aeeoi ding to lU’.

Buchanan, Avas, in his time, about 12^ annas per 100 lb. ]\Ir.

Tlenlcy informs the Author that Jute used to be sold some

years ago for 11. 1 8 for the bazar maiind
;
but demand

in tills country bad bad the cflcct of raising the prlec of Jute

to double its old Indian value. At present, any line, long,

silky Jute is eagerly bouglit np at Bs. 2 8; still foi* inferior

.lute I sboidd say, dealing face to face with the village dnlals,

tlio price Avould not exceed 11. 1 8 per bazar niaund.^^

'J1ie culture of Jute lias of late years been greatly improved

in many places, as may be scon in much of that sent to

market, and of which we have an instance in the sample of

Jute presented for report hy ]STr. V. C'arter of Bhojeporc

Factory to the Agri-lTorticultural Society. This having heeii
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submitted to the members of the Flax Committee, tlie followiug

favorable opinion has b(icn expressed on it

:

Mr. Ilod^kinson.^—I’his is the finest specimen of Jute I

have ever seen—bein^- bright, clean, stroni^, and of excellent

staple
;
the root ends particularly well freed of the bard woody

baik wbicli ebanicteriscs ba/ar Jute, and deteiioratcs its

value.

I should say that .Ll(> to .t\7 could be obtained for Jute of

similar (jualily at liome, bein^ fully t'2 per ton more than the

ordinary descriptions now fetch.

Mr. Ferj^usson,— It is very G;’ood Jute, worth .13 to Cl per

ton more than what is «-encrally shipped.

Dr. lJuchanan and Uam (^)ninl Sen describe the Pat as

spun by two kinds of spindles, the Takur and Dhara. A
bunch of the raw material is hune; up in every larmer^s house,

or to th(^ protrudine: stick of a thatched roof, and every one who
has leisure, forn\s \vith one or other of these spmdles, some

coarse i)aekthread fsutoli), of which ropes arc twisted for the

use of the farm. The Dhara is a reel, on which a thread when
sufliciently twisted, is waaind uj). 4'hc Takur is a kind of

spindle which is turned upon the thij^h or the sole of the foot,

(ihurghurea is a third kind of spinninji: machine. It is only

the lower Jlindu castes, called llajhongsi, Konget, and Polya,

that form this packthread for being woven into sackcloth, and

spin a finer thread from which the cloth called IMogili, or

Mcgila, is woven. Py far the greater part of the cloth that

is used d\cd, receives the colour in the state of thread.

Jdie coarse cloth, called Megili, is woven by the w'omen of

the lower class of })eople. Most families have a loom, and the

people, espeei'illy tlie women in the afternoons, w^ork a little

occasionally, and this serves to clothe the family. The pieces

consist of three or four narrow cloths sewed together, some four

or five cubits long, and from two to three cubits wide, and

are w orth from two to eight annas each. Some have red and

black borders. Tt is said to be more durable than cloth made
of cotton.
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CIIATRE, OR JUTE CLOTH FOR OUNNY RAOS.

The kind of cloth called chatcc is made from tlie same mate-
rial, and is made of three different kinds, and always woven in

pieces from three (juarters to one cidjit wide, of which two or

three ai’e sewn together into one piece before it is sold. The first

kind, intended for heddiii", is from four to five cubits lonp^, and
from two and a (piarter to three cubits wide, and sells at about
8 rupees per 100 i)ieces. Secondly, that intemled for covering

bales of cloth is of the same diuicnsioiis, but is thicker than

the former kind. The 100 pieces cost from 0 to 10 rupees.

Thirdly, that iutcfided for makiii'ij rice- and su^ar-ba^s is four

cubits long, and one and a half or one and a (piailer cubit

nide, and ten bags cost t or b rupees. Tlu‘S(' are sewed or

donbh'd and made into bags. The ^alue of the mainifaeture in the

l)inai('porc district, amounted to 100,000 rupees. (Ibichanan.)

The ju'incipal places where (diatees are manufactured are

]\ralda, Ournea, Nature, Itungporc, and Dacca; Avluae the cul-

tivation of Jute is extensive, and the ])rice of labour ami land

\ery clu^ap. Kam (‘omul Sen says, If the labour of sj)iuuing

the Jute and weaving (‘hatee, are to ])c doin' ac(!or(ling to the

rules of labour at C’alculfa, the price of gunny would lie more

than double that for which it is sold.^’

^J'hc' great('r part is cultivated by those wlio use or manu-

facture it; for almost all the small Hindu fariiK'rs weave cloth

of this material, and every farmer requires soim for the use of

his farm.

On all the eastern frontier a great propoi'tion of the

Avomen are clothed in the coarse cloth made of the (‘orchorus,

which also gives them much employment, d'he value of the

material consumed in those days was about 71),0(H) rupees. In

the cold Aveather the poor cover themselves by night, and often

by day Avith a sackcloth rug
;
and the rich usually put one under

their bedding. Some is required for the packing of t obacco and

for some grains, but much even in those days was exported to

Calcutta, Ibitna, and othei places. In the iKirtb-Avest part of

Bengal a great proportion of the people ust'd to be clotluai

Avith jMegili or Bata. Specimens of this Ihit clothing were

sent to the Exhibition of 1S51.
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Since the foregoing romurks were written, indeed, since tljey

Lave been in tvpe, the Autlior Las Ijeen favoured witL the accom-

panviug remarks from Mr Henley, wLo Las already been men
tioned at pp.^Gajul KJH, and wLom be Lad asked for some re-

cent information respect i ng tlie culture and preparation of Jute.

The jjlaiit in question is by far the most extensively cultivated of .all the

fibrous family ilirounbont the delta of Bengal 1th enhV culture, rapid
growth, and conqjariitiwly large produce jnchent ad\aidag('h not to be over-

look<‘d by that emim nlly' ])iacti«*al and economical peoj>h', tin* natives of
Ihmgal. Had it <-omhine(l along with tlichc atlvajitages, tlu‘ (jualities of
strength and durability, it would ]»r(>bably have superse<led all other fd)rous

materials; hut, rapid in ilsgrowth, it is again remarkahly rapid in ilh dee.ay

—being in faet the moht ])erihhabh' of fibres. Jt is generally grown as an
after-crop, during the rainy season, on liigh land, or land lud snbjc*ct to
submersion, like i i<‘e land. A hot and model atelv rainy season siiils It b(>st

;

CX('essIve rains or bad drainage injnie and (hUeriorate it In this point of
view it is a jirecarious and dt'licate cro]); otherwise it ])r('sents the a(Uantage
of airording a more valuable return liom land at that season, than any
other crop which tiie culli\ator can employ. It is sown hroaihaist, reqnin‘s
carel'ul weeding wlum young, but soon a<*qnires strength enough to kei']> off

all intrudciN. 'J’he young leaves are eaten by the natives as a sort of
spinach; they ha\e, !<^lwe^(‘r, a coarse, weedy llavonr, little suited to our
TiUropean palates. No plant is mou> grateful for good cnlti\ation than the
one in (piestion, in a good, loamy soil^ ^vell manured, or which has been
well manured under a foi mer Cl op. It attains a lu'ight ol’ ten or Iwelvt;

feel, with stems oidhret' quarters of an inch in diameter A ]>oor crop, or

one which had snfiered I'rom excessive rains, would have a height of only
from three to six feet..

Tlic crop being ripe, the stems are cut dowui close to tlic roots, made iij)

into bundh's, and lai<l to steep in some neigdibouring ditch, wliere lumjis of
anml are jil.iced on them to keep them submerged lleie tbev are eaiefnlly

watched from day to day, the operator trying the bark wdtli his nail, until he
finds the deeonqiosition anixed at th(‘ ])ro))er ])oinl. In prejiarmg dute
intendeil for export, lie will push the w'ati*r-retling process to its utmost
limits, short of aelually ilestroymg the fibre by exeessixe putrefaction,

'riiis is done in ordei to obtain that llioioiighly (lelaidied silky eliaraeler of
fibre, according to xvhicli it is valued in the export maiket Snrli dute has
alxvays snlfered more or h's.s in strength —dute or Taut pre]iared for native
oonsumplion is much more ilurablo than that juaqiaied for export. Jt is

likexvise eheapei, as the )ield {lev acre is much larger. It is much darker
coloured, and not so elean The natives are ver> partieiilar in the sehagion
of .1 nil* for sncli ])urposes as ]»ack-sa<ldle bags for thc'ir ti ansport cxen

;
or

i'vv their store-grain bags - great paekag(‘s of six or eight feet diameter,
erected on bamboo stages, and looking bke our European brexvery tuns.
'I’liere an> also a multitude of nniuufaetures in this tibre, many of them
possessed of i-ousiderable strength, some .again of very fine texture.

U\) return to our xvater-rettiiig proee.'-s The jirojier jioiut lieing attained,

the native operator, standing iij) to his middle in x\at<'r, takes as many of the
sticks in his liands as lie can grasp, ami removing a small ])ortIon of the hark
from the ends next the roots, and grasping them togetlu-r, he strips oif the
xvliole xvlth a little management, from end to end, xvithout breaking either

Kiem or fibre. Having prepared a certain (piantiiy into this half stale, he
next proceeds to wash off: this is done by taking a large liandful

; sxvinging
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it roiind his head ho dashes it repeatedly np:aiiist the surface of the water,

drawing it through towards him, so as to wasli offlhe iinj)uriiies ; then,

with a dexterous throw he fans it out on the suifaee of the water, and

carefully jiichs off all remaining hlaek spots It is now wrung oul so ns to

reiMovo as much watt'r as possible, and then hung up on lines prejjared on

the sj)ot, to dry in the sun.

Jute is never so beautiful as at the first moment of its pre])aralion
;
for

such is its prononess to decay—a true ereniacausis of Liebig—tliat it (‘hanges

colour irom day to <lay, gradually descending from thebeautil'ul ])early white,

tliroiigh sluules oCfawn C(»lour and brown, with proportionate loss of striaigth.

These changes, also, are occasioned or accch'raled by causes which hardly

alfc<‘t otlu'r fd)]es; hen<*c, one of the difliculties of bieacliing, and tin* ten-

dency to bcct)nic brown, of all fabrics consisting of this material. 'I'liat por-

tion of the hank of fibre next the root, orwheie it has been held in the hand,

being always more or less contaminated w ith baik and imjmrities, is cut oil for

about nine inches. T'lu'.scends arc sohl to the pa]»cr-makers, and for mixing

and making uji various thick, coarse fabrics, of which whole cargoes,

amounting to tmis of thousands of ]»ieces, are now annually taken oil by the

Americans fntm ('ahuitta, for cotton bagging and similar purposes, forming

an eiitirt'ly new lradm‘

But the great trade and princijinl employ of ute is for the manufacture

of (iunny i luits or chutte(‘s, or., lengths suitable for making bags. This

industry lornis the grand ihnnestic manufacture oi' all tlie pojudous eastern

districts of Lower Bengal, it pervades all classes, and j»enetiat(;s Into every

household. Men, w'oinen, and children find occupation therein. Boatmen

in their spare moments, husbandmen, palankeen-cariL'rs, and domestic

servants; evei’ybody in fact, being Ilindoos—for ^lussulmans spin cotton

only—pass their Ici.Min* moments, distail in hand, sjiinning (lunny twist.

Its preparation, together with the weaving into lcni>lhs, foi-ms tlu' mwer-

failing resource of that most humble, patient, and despised oi crealeil beings

—the Hindoo widow-- saved by law from the pih', but comh'inned by

o])inion and custom for the remainder of her days, liti'rally to sackcloth and

asht‘s, and the lowest domestic drudgmy m the very hous(‘liohi w hei'v* (»nce,

j)crha])s, hiT will was law This manulactnrc spares her Iroin being a

charge on her family- -die can always earn her liread. —Among^t these

causes will b(* itiscerned the very low priei's at whii'li (lunny mantila(‘tur(*s

are jirmluced in Bengal, and which have adraeled the demand ol the whole

commercial world. 'I’hcre is, pcrliajes, no other arluic so universally

dirtiiseil over the globe as the Indian (lunny ban. All the finer and long-

stapled chile is reserved for the e.xport trade, m which it bears a eomjiara-

tively bigli price. 'J'he short stajile serves for the local manulactures, and

it may l»e remarked, that a given weight of (lunny bags may be purchased

at about the same price as a similar wadglit oi‘ raw material—leaving no

apparent margin for spinning and weaving

The stems or stalks of the Jute crop are of almost e([ual value with the

fibrous ])ortion They are beautiful white ami straight stems, of a light,

brittle wood, somewhat like willow switches, and have a multitude oi uses

amongst tlie natives, siieli as for the maiiulaeture of charcoal for gunjiowdcr

ami fireworks, for the formation of lences and encloMiies, for pea and

similar cultivation, and for the con.struetion of those acres of basket-work

which the tiavcllcr may remark near every native village. T'hese are the

enelosurcs in which the belcl-pcjipcr vine is cultivated, the leal of which is

' The manufacture of Juto whiskey from these ends was liied ('vpeninenlally, hy

sulijectmg them to the process ol conversion into .sugar vvilli suljiluuic acid, aiid

afterwards fevmenling. The pioduce had much U'scinhlaiiee to grain whiskey.
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universally consumed by tlu; million—i)cer or peasant. These stems

have another extensive employ which cannot be passed unnoticed—that ol‘

furnishing a peculiar (puility of fuel suited to the native process of careening

boats on the banks of the rivers, (in'ut ilaming tires may be observed at

night under the bottoms and sides of the native craft; nu'ii running to and
fro with bundles of flaming faggots, applying them assiduously, as if they

were occiqiied in trying to burn the craft. Looking at the structures them-
selves, built up of mats and thatch, and a])[>earing like slovenly, ill-

conditioned hay stacks, that an acciilental s]>ark would ignite, it appears

surprising tliat such a determined {dfort should not ])ro(iuce that result.

The only oliject, however, is to eifcct the de>lruction of tlie myriads of

worms or teredjc, who, If not destroyed, would in a \ cry short tinu' have
eaten up tin* whole tabric.

Leiigal Jute iias now uttalnc<i sudi an important position in the conmu'rce

of the Avoild, that any suggestion for its imjiroved ])roducti()n nu'rits

attention; and there can be no doubt but that the application to it ot'ihe

process of' j)reparing the fdire without water-rett ing, wfudd efli'ct tin* most
signal iinpi oviunent in its (pialities. Such could never make it eipial to

I'hix or lieinp; but the method would imaea-e the (pialities ofstiength and
durability, and fit it for all jnirposcs in Avhich moisture took no part, tor to

this agent it is jjcculiarly obnoxious. ]n reference to this ]H)Int it may be

worth noticing, that in cases in which it is desirable to ascertain the amount
of Jute adulleratioii in such fabrics as sail-cloth (in Avhicli It appears to me
to be a highly criminal fraud;, ii very goo(l test may be found in hlgh-

pressiire steam. A e of such sail-cloth, k(‘pt foi- four houis in sU-am of

tlOlb. ]>r(‘ssure, lost on simple Avashing thereafter, ‘22 per cent — tlie deconi-

]K)sed »Iuic‘ actually Avashing out, and Avith little injury to the I'cmainiiig

fabric

lU'sides being used in India and exported to England, it is

sent to America, and will probably be required on the Conti-

nent
;
but it is necessary for the people, if tlicy uisli to rettiin

or extend tlieir trade, to keep uj) tlie quality of tlit'ir })roduce,

wliieli is eoiuplaiiied of in the following extract I’rom a letter

from America to the Author

:

“Tlie article of Ciuniiy bagging for cotmn is importi'd largely into this

country from India ; in fact, i.s .siqicrscding all other descrijitions of clotli

for that pnrjiosc. i Imvc Imvii asked si'Acral times Avhat it is madi* of, and
where manufactured. On botli points I am ignorant, .and should he much
obliged if you Avill give me the information. It is supci ior to and llk(‘d

better than any other bagging; but the manufacturers arc already com-
im.-ncing to make it inferior, by mixing ordinary (Indian) Hemp or tow

with it. They avIII spoil tlicir market unless they di‘sist from such practices,

for the jilantcrs Avill not use an Inferior, if they can procure a good

article,” ((Jeorgla, loth April, Ls.'5;k)

Some of the .lute lately imported has heeii twelve feet in

length, in hales of about 4cwt., hound round with Gunny cloth.

The exports of Jute have already been alluded to when

referring to the great increase which lias taken place in this

trade. iVlany other Indian fibres arc possessed of equally good
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properties in some respects, and of very superior ones in others,

and which rc(iuire only to be known to be very generally appre-

ciated in Europe.

.lUTE, GUNNY CLOTH, AND CHINNY BAGS EXPORTED FROM CALCUTTA,

IN THE YEAR 1850-51.

Kvrouis

To Uiiit('(l Kingdom

I

„ Fianoe

1 ,, Ilamliurgli .

„ Noith America .

„ Coast of Coromandel .

, ,, Malaliar

,, Penang and Singapore

„ Ceylon

„ New South Wales

„ Tneste

Java ....
„ Pegu ....

'

,, Maui it MIS .

„ ('ape ol Good Hope

M (iiiam

Aiulnaii and Persian Gulfs

Total

Value

' Jute 1

rillUIIU'S uiul

timiii} Clotli

\l.s.7<i8,l)L5 .Nos. 60,030

, 15,031 1 1

128 2,180
j

,

0,212 2,200,127
j

' .508 1,055.1.50 1

;

— 2,051,075
' — 1,0 43,000

i

1

—
i

357,2:>0 1

i
51

1 32,125
;

i 401 —
!

—
1 212,550

' — 072,050
I

—
! 213,080

1

1

82 750

;

~
1 15,000

;

•— 1,000

I Mds. 703,200 0,035,713 i

1 1

’ Ks. 1,070,711> Rs. 2.159,782
!

Tlic following statomciit allows the proportion of (iunnics

and of (lunuy Cloth; and aho that a decrease took place in

tlic former, and an increase in llio latter in the two years

givx'ii

:

Exports from (hdcutla.

,

j

1810-50
1

1850-51.

Cunnics . .
.

j

12,001,111
1

8,759,185
Gimiiy Cloth 238,030

i

270,528
'

Total . 13,190,180
j

0,035,713

Value . Rs. 2,083,551 2,159,782

Besides these there were cxj)ort(jd from the Madras Presi-

dency 58,950 gunny bag.s
; but there is reason to believe that

these arc made of Sun??., or (U'otahiria jnnccd.

Bombay being in a small island, cannot export any of its own

growth
;
but as Gunny cloth is much required for packing
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cotton, it is imported in large quantities, as 167,820 pieces,

valued at Ks. 397,097 (but in 1819, to the value of Rs. 548,384'),

from tlie United Kingdom, Ceylon, East Coast of Africa, and

Soumecanec, but chiefly from Calcutta
;

also from Cutch,

Malabar, and Canara, Aden, Sindh, Concan, and Cuzerat.

Rut we also find the places mentioned after Calcutta as those

to which Cunny cloth Avas exported, but not in any quantity,

except 296,757 ])ieces to the ('onean—the Avhole export for

that year amounting to 391,279 pieces, and the re-exports to

3,403,453, valued at Rs. 1-68,177, therefore greatly exceeding

the imports, and hence probably including some brought by the

Causeway.

Indian Hemps, or those so called, as Sunn, &c.

In A^arious notices of Indian librivs Ave frequently meet nith

the word Smm, as indicating a ])arlicular kind of Indian fibre.

Sometimes AVi; find it called liul'iau, llvmjtj and we imiy often

see Hentjt enumerated as one of the exjiorts from India. At

other times we may see either the same or anotlier tibri; men-

tioned by the name of Brown Hew//. Noav tlnxse various names

arc sometimes ajijilicd to the fibre of one or of two dillercnt

])lants, or they may be employed to distinguish the fibi’e of

three distinct ])lants, all of Avhich arc groAvn for their fibres,

and have been, and might be exportial from India, though

only tw'o of them are noAV usually to be found among the ex-

ports from that country. Hence, to avoid ambiguity, it is

necessary to notice the plants to Avhich these siweral names are

correctly a])plicable.

The true Hemp yCa/mah/s satira) is everywhere cultivated

by the natives in the plains of India, not on account of its

fibres, but for the intoxicating property of its leaves and their

secretions. In the Himalayas, hoAvcver, the fibre is separated

for economic purposes, and Avas expoi tcd from India to England

during the last Avar, but wc believe it has not been so for

many years.

The fibreof the fiunn or Tiuig (Crotafariajiuicca) is often called

Indian Hemp, but incorrectly. It is the kind most generally

cultivated all OAcr India on account of its fibre, and is that
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usually mehtionecl in the exports from Calcutta under the name

of Hemp, but also as Sunn. The plant may be distinguished by

its flowers being of a bright yellow colour, and of the form of

the Pea and of the Laburnum, while the leaves arc entire and

lanceolate.

The Aniharee [HthtHcua cannahimis), Mesta pnut of llengal,

and Polhnyoo of ]\tadras, is also very generally cultivated all

over India, juid exported of very good quality from the west side

of that country. Its leaves are both enlire and lobed, its flowers

are largo, and in shape resemble those of the Mallow, the Holly-

hock, and the Cotton plant, of a sul])hur-yellow colour with a

dark brown centre. Thelibreof this plant is, like that of Jute,

sonietiincs called juiut, and also Jndkin Iletnp. It is often con-

founded with thai of the Sunn, as it is one of the kinds of

Brown llenip of Bombay, though the two phmts difler much
from each other.

In the exports from the diftcrent Presidencies of India, it is

very diflicult to distinguish these two diflerent kinds of fibre,

inasmuch as the same name, Hemp, is applied to the exports

from all the three Presidencies; but we believe, speaking gene-

rally, that the Sann {('rota/aria juitcc(f) is chiefly exported from

all the three Presidencies, and one kind of Brown Hemp [Hihh-

can rannal/mus), along with the other kind, Tuof/^ from Bombay.

Or Malvackous axd otiieii Piijre-yielding Plants.

As many ])lants have flowers and seed-vessels which closely

rescmhle the Mallow, they have been uiiitcd by botanists into a

natural family of plants, which they have called Malvaccre, or

Mallow-worts. Some other families, such as the TiUace(V just

described, and the Slercul}ace(c and Bt/ffueiia(r(C, to be imme-

diately noticed, having also a considerable resemblance to each

other and to the M(t/vacc<p, have been further grouped itito a

larger class which has been called Malvales. These groupings

are interesting to us, inasmuch as they bring together, though

in these, diflerent families, a number of plants which resemble

each other in })ropertics
;
for the greater number of the species

not only abound in mucilage, but their barks in fibres which

are manufactured into cordage. Of these, numerous instances

will be mentioned in the following pages, but still more will
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probabl}^ remain to be enumerated and reported on by subse-

quent observers; and, tlierefore, colonists in tropical countries

may search arnon" those for tibrc-yielding plants with con-

siderable certainty of tinding many possessed of very valuable

properties.

The family of Malvacesc or Mallow^-worts is extremely

numerous in s])ccics, which abound chiefly in tropical parts of

the world in tlio form of tree's and shrul)s, though species, ns

the ]\Iallovv and ]\larsh Mallow, do extend to temperate climates.

The known fibre-yielding plants belong to the genera Mail'd,

Uih'tscas, S'fda, Alth(Pa, Lavalrra, Uveaa, kc.; besides G'o.s*.s7/ytv///?/?,

tlie genus yielding (h)tton. Of these we shall find many
employed in ditferent countries for yielding fibre for cordage

and for other purposes.

Amparke, or IlEMr-LiKE Hnusci s {TJihisrus canaahin

Malvaceat),

Amhnrcp in Wchtc'in India; Pahn(f/oo, Madias; Pnuloti Nnwofpf, Coimhatoie,

knrn of tlic Tcliiigas; Mapsla jiatit of tlif Bongalt'sc
; Stunipf at Saliatini|)mo

;

Witaitpo (or foreign') Snuii at Midlia; Derlauoc Nm/p of Bombay

From the variety of synonyms which we have given of this

plants it is evident that it must be generally known all over

India
;

but from its having several distinct names of its own
on the west, w’c should infer that it was a native of that side

of India, or of the southern part of the Peninsula, as on the

Bengal side its names arc modifications of those of some of

the other fibres. In Bombay, besides amharve, its fibre is

sometimes called Deckance Hemp, to distinguish it from the

taay or Conkunoc Hemp {Crotularui jmicea). But it is very

generally cultivated by the natives, though not in large

quantities.

This jd.'iiit, foinid :is yet only in n .st.itc of enltivation, is a herb;iecous
annual ol' about Ihrcc nionllis’ dur.ation. The stem is straight and siinjde,

of from three to seven feet in height, with Iuto and there a few inoflensive

priekles, otherwise smooth, d’hc leave.s are sjireading, alternate, with long,

slightly jirii'kly ibotstalks; all are smooth, wdth their margins serrated
;
but

the lower leaves are heart-shaped
;
those about the middle ol' the plant three-,

four-, or five-lobed, with lanceolate .acute lobes
;
while the leaves at the lop

are simply linear-lanceolate. Stipuh>s awl-shaped, 'fhe flowers are solitary,

with short jieduueles in the axils of the leave*?
;
very large ; of a jiule snlplinr
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colour, with a deep ])urple centre. Of the double calyx, the outer is seven-

to oight-leaved, each subulate, spreading, and inserted near the base of the

inner calyx. This is live-cleft, divisions sharp-ju>inted, bristly, and
glandular near the margins, and with a large gland on the middle of each

division. The stamens numerous, with their filaments united into a hollow

column. Anthers one-celled, bursting by a transverse chink Styles ecpial

ill number to the ovaries, and rising through the staminal columns.

Carpels joined into a five-celled, five-valved capsule, with few seeds In each

cell.

Dr. Roxburgh says of this plaut, in liis ^Coromandel

Rlants/ vol. ii^ p. tab. 190^ ^vhcrc a beautiful plate is

given :

It is much cultiAutcd by the natives. Its leaves arc in

general used as an esculent vegetable, and taste something

like sorrel. Tlic hark is refdetc with strong and tolerably

soft fibres, ai\d is employed as a substitute fur Hemp, to which

it is raucli inferior both in strength and durability.

“4’lie usual time of cultivation is the cold season, though it

will tlirivc pretty well at all times of the year, if it has suffi-

cieiti moisture. A rich loose soil suits it best, h'he seeds are

sown about as Ihick as llem]), but generally mixed with some

sort of small or diy grain, rendering it necessary to be sown

very tliin, that the other crop (which is one of those grains that

does not grow^ nearly so high) may not ])c too much shaded.

It requires al)out three months from the time it is sown,

before it is fit to be pulled u[) for watering, which operation,

wdth tbe subsequent dressing, is similar to that Iiercaftcr

described for Crofalaria juncca’^

Dr. Roxburgh states, that be found the fibres to he stronger

wlicn obtained from full-grown plants that had ripened their

seed, than when cut from plants in blossom. On the

Coromandel coast he found it cultivated, and a coarse sackcloth

made of its fibres.

In the ihirneya district, Dr. Ruehunan found it. called

Amhya Fata, on account of the acidity of its leaves, but in

otlier parts clKunluna. In the soutlu^rn ])arts tlie common

cordage of the couutry was almost entirely made from its fibre.

It w as said to be sowm in fields, which jiroducc nothing else

;

a practice which Dr. Ruchanan had observed nowhere else in

India. It appeared to him a coarse material in comj)arison

wdth tbe fibre of tbe Corchorus, but he liad no oppor-

tunity of trying its strength. In some places a few of flic
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seeds are scattered about among other crops on account of

its leaves.

In Behar he found it called Kudrurn, and cultivated only

for being made into ropes, and not as an acid seasoning.

About 2000 begalis were occupied with it. In Bhagulpore he

found it cultivated nearly as much as tlie Corchorus. The

natives considered ropes made of it stronger and more durable

than those of the Jure; but its fibres are harsher, and, as he

thought, could be reiiuced to fine thread.

In Goruckpore it \\as cultivated to the greatest extent, but

always iiitiiriiiixed with the ur/iur or C[ftisas Cajiui^ and ropes

made of it were used for agricultural [)urposcs.

In the I)iiiaje])ore district. Dr. Buchanan found it called

MestUj but its bark never used for making ropes; the leaves

only being used as an acid green, the taste being pleasantly

acid, and not unlike sorrel.

We find it equally cultivated in Central and Western India.

It is mentioned as one of the plants emplo}'ed for cordage at

Hyderabad.

Colonel Syk(;s, in his ‘ Statistical Eeport of the Dukhun ’

(British Assoc., 1837, p. 211), enumerates it as one of the

plants cultivated in the wet season; and among his drawings

of cordage plants there is an excellent one of this plant, as

well as of Agave vrnpara, there called gayal. Among dry

or spring season cultivation, the Colonel enumerates the Taag

or Crotalaria juncea, its fibres being employed for ropes and

for coarse canvas.

In tlic Madras Presidency, a number of fibre-yielding

plants are mentioned by their native names, but as these differ

in every district, and arc not accompanied by Botanical

names, it is impossible to determine to what plants they

refer. We know that Dr. Roxburgh found Tfihiscus carinahhms

in cultivation on the Coromandel coast, and that a coarse sack-

cloth was made of its fibres. In Yizagapatam it is called Gunny
fibre, and coarse sackcloth and rope made of it. 8o Dr. Ainslic

says, witli tlje nar, or tough stringy fibre of the bark of the

Ilemp-leaved Hibiscus, a valuable kind of cordage is made, of

various thickness. In a late Minute (19th Sept., 1851)

by the Madras Government on the subject of fibres, we find it

stated, that ‘‘the fibres of the roselle [HihiscMS cannahinus)^
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which is known to grow readily and without much care all

over the Madras territories, have been found to be an excellent

substitute for tow, now imported from Europe.” As the plant

is so universally cultivated over a vast tract of country for

home consumption, nothing would be easier than to obtain

a very large supply of its fibres, if they were required for any

of the ordinary purposes of cordage. The natives would have

nothing to do but to increase a cultivation to which they are

already well accustomed in all parts of the country.

Dr. Buchanan states, as the result of his experience in the

lower provinces, that it is cultivated everywhere in India, on

account of its leaves, which arc eaten as a vegetable, and for

its bark, which is most useful for making cordage. The Author

has seen it in the same way very generally cultivated in the

North-Western provinces, chiefly for cordage for domestic and

agricultural purposes.

Though so generally cultivated, its tibre is hardly if at all

know n as a distinct article of commerce,—the exports of Indian

fibres from the three rresidcncics being entered as Hemp,

those from Calcutta only being sometimes distinguished as

Sunn. With regard to its strength, it may he said that,

speaking generally, the fibres of the species of Hibiscus arc

not so remarkable for strength as for fineness.

Dr. Koxburgh, in his experiments, found that a line made

of this fibre, from plants in blossom, bi’okc wdth 115 lb., but with

110 lb. when the seeds were ripe; Sunn tibre, under the same

circumstances, breaking with 1 .‘h) and ICO lb. So in Dr. AVighCs

experiments, the tibre of Wbisms CAinnal/nms^ w hich is some-

times called the Jute of Madras, broke with 290 lb., when Sunn

[CrotaUtna juncea) broke wnth 40 1 lb. Both these, like Dr.

lloxburgVs specimens, were probably grown in the same

climate. But in the Author’s experiments, Sunn broke with

1.50 lb., when Brown Hemp broke w ith 190 1b.; but the

Sunil was from Bengal, and the Brown Hemp from Bombay.

There is, however, some uncertainty about this, because though

no fibres can well appear more distinct than tliese tw o, yet the

Author has in his possession fibres of a (h'otalaria which are

hardly to bcdistinguislicd from HibiscusBrownllemp. The Sunn

fibre of Bombay was, even in Dr. Hoxburgb’s time, remarkable

for its dark colour. But some specimens of Ambaree fibre,

17
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sent by Dr. Gibson as those of Hibiscus cannahinus, and which

closely resemble those of some kinds of ordinary Brown Hemp,

were favorably reported upon as follows, by Messrs. Endcrby,

then of the rope-manufactory at Greenwich. The Author has

lately received an equally fine, if not finer, because softer speci-

men, from Messrs. Noble
;
but this is probably the produce of

Qrotalaria juncea. TTnfortunately the best specimens of fibre

come tied up in the same bundle with some ordinary Brown

Hemp, and with some dirty, imclcaned fibre.

ScpUaiiBcr 26th, 1844,

AVc liiivc rt'Ceived your s.nmplcs of Tnfli.an Hemp, and arc pleased to

observe tliat we arc likely to obtain an article from thenec, that will j;o far

to make England iruh'jnmdeiit of Russia l<)r the supply of that important

commodity. The samples supj)lied have much the character of Italian

Hem]), but is inferior to it in colour and softness of fibre. It will not, there-

fore, in its present state be a})])licabli‘ for line purposi's.

We send you a &am])le of some of the East Indian Iliunp we have had
dressed; it a[)])ears very good, but not equal in strength to the generality

of Russia Ileni]); we feel, however, assured th.at it is capabli* of being got

up in better condition.

4'he presi'nt price of Italian TTemp is jierton: Russia Hemp, £128

per ton; IManllla, 128 ])er ton; Hew Zealaml, £!.'> per ton; and Jute,

about £18 per Ion. The Indian Hemp, as jier sanqile, £20 per ton
;
at

which jirice we should at this period be jirepared to })urcha8e.

Vours very truly,

To Dr. ,1. E. Royle. C. H. (i. Endekdy.

Tlic Ambtirce Hemp is stated by Dr. Gibson to be treated

like the Tag or Crotalaria, being cut in Novcmlier, and stored

away until leisure time arrives for stripping the bark. It is

in common use for plough and cart ropes, and is esteemed by

the natives as very inferior to that of the Crotalaria juncca.

Some of this fibre sent to Hull to be reported on in the year

184-0, was thus spoken of: A greater part of that by the

^ Wanderer,^ which is of similar quality to your Umbarree,

or Hibiscus enunabinus, cannot be sold for .El G a ton in the Hull

market, when Baltic Hemp meets a ready sale at E40. You

win perceive how much depends on colour and staple. Preju-

dice is not wanting,—but that is giving way.^^ (Agric. and

Ilortic. Soc. of Western India, 1 84.2.)

The length of the fibres of carefully cultivated Ambarec Hemp
is from five to six feet ; they are of a paler brown than ordinary

Brown Hemp, harsher in feel, and stick more together, as if

all the gum had not been washed out; but they are divisible

into fine fibrils, possessed of considerable strength, and well
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calculated for ropc-makiiig, as also for coarse fabrics. But,
though esteemed by some of the natives of the West of India, it
is not so good as the best Brown Hemp of Bombay—to bo men-
tioned in connexion witli Sunn.

As tlie fibres of this Hibiscus and of the Sunn are not dis-
tinguished from each other, or from others, in the account of
tlie Exports from the Ports of India, we shall give these under
the head of Sunn, and reserve also to that article some obser-
vations on the preparation of these Exogenous fibres in India,
as well as on their prices, and the quantities in which they may
be obtained.

Other Malvaceotts Firke-yieldtng Plants.

In connexion with Hih'tscua cannahinns we may appropriately
mention the other fibre-yielding species of the same genus.
Among these we find those which arc also used as articles of
diet

; as, for instance,

—

llUnscus escuicnius, the Okhro of the West Indies, with which
is now united the H. lonf/ifolins of the East Indies, the
Bandikai of Madras, the Ram tnrui and D/tenroos of Ecngal

;

and from both of which the Jkmimia of the vest coast of
Africa probably does not diflbr essentially. Of all these, the

young pyramidal pods arc filled when green, with a large
proportion of mucilage, on which account they arc gathered
when green, and cooked as a vegetable, being much esteemed
by many, though considered too viscid by others. The fruifr

is also used to thicken soups in the countries where it is

indigenous and in the South of France and in the Levant.
The seeds may also be added like barley to soups, and have
been recommended to be roasted as a substitute for coffee.

The bark of these plants also abounds in fibre, which is of fine

quality, as in many others of the same genus. Dr. Iloxburgh
cut the stems when the seed was ripe, and committed them to
the steep a few days after. (For results see p. 268.)

H, Ahdmoschus, so named from the Arabic Imb-ool-mooshk,
in Hindcc mooshkdana, or musk seed, is called cahe kustooreem
Bengal. The seeds have been so named on account of their

odour. The plants abound in mucilage, and are much employed
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in the North-West of India in clarifying sugar. The stems

were cut when in flower by Dr, Roxburgh, and steeped imme-
diately : the result of his experiments is given in p. 268.

//. Sabdariffa, said to be so called from its Turkish name,
while in the West Indies it is called Red Sorrel, and in the

Madras territories rozelle and rouse/Ie. It is cultivated in

most gardens, because its calyxes as they ripen become fleshy,

arc of a pleasantly acid taste, and arc much employed for making

tarts, as well as an cxecllent jelly. Browne states that they

are employed in the West Indies for making refreshing drinks.

The stems having been cut when in flower, and the bark

stripped off, and steeped immediately, display a mass of fibres

in Dr. Roxburgh's s|>ecimens, some of which are still in the

India House, with the ultimate fibres of a fine silky nature.

The name rouseUe is said to be a corru]>tioii of oaeille.

The dietetical uses of these species have been mentioned, in

order to show, that if cultivated on account of their fibre, they

would also be useful for other purposes.

11. stricins was a new s])ccies described by Dr. Roxburgh,

and which seems to be a native of the Rajmahl Hills, with

a straight stem of from (J to 1 1- feet in height, and a very

smooth bark. It thrives luxuriantly with little or no care;

seed-time the beginning of the rains; it is in blossom about

tiieir termination, and the seed ripens in December and January,

soon after which the plants perish.

“ Like many other of the Malvaceous tribe, the bark

of this species abounds in flaxen fibres; but in none have
1 found so large a quaiititj^ equally beautiful, long, glossy,

white, fine, and strong, as in this. To these promising quali-

ties may be added the luxuriant growth, and habit of the

plant, rendering it an object deserving of every care and atten-

tion, at least until the real worth of the material is fairly

ascertained.

From several years' experience, I find the best season for

sowing the seed in Bengal, is just when the first rains begin,

which is generally in May, in beds; and when the plants are

about six inches high, transplant them out in rows, about nine

inches asunder, and about as much from each other in the

rows. In 1801, Iliad forty square yards planted in this man-
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ner, which yielded thirty-three pounds weight of the naturally
very clean fibres/' Dr. lloxburgh's original specimens, still

in the India House, are 9 and 10 feet in length, a fibrous
mass, apparently easily stript oft^ and composed of fine and
easily divisible fibres. (For strength, v. pp, 2G8-9.)

//. iilktcens is the Bola of the Bengalese, common also on
the Malabar coast, and supposed not to differ from 11. arboreus,
the Mafio tree and Mohaul of the West Indies. These grow
abundantly both in the West and East Indies.

Forster states, that the bark of this species is sucked in
times of scarcity, when the bread-fruit fails. The mucilage
with which all these plants abound, will no doubt afford some
nourishment. The fibres of its inner bark arc employed for cord-

hy the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands, and by the
Amoiicau Indians: it is said to gain in strength when tarred.

The Otaheitans make fine matting from it, and likewise
manufacture it into ropes and cords. \ oyagers relate that
these lilaments are ada})ted to any kind of cordage, oven for
the ligging ot vesseds, but rope thus made is not ncarlv so
strong as that prepared from Jlcmp. The whips with Avhich
the negroes in tlioAVcst Indies used to be punished, arc said to
have been made with the bark of this species, (r. ]). 269.)

II, fill a native of the interior of Bengal, growing to
a height of from 6 to H feet. The bark yields abundance of
strong white flaxen fibres, but the prickliness of the plaafe

rciiflers it very troublesome to handle. The stems were cut
when in flower, and steeped immediately, (r. p. 268.)

jy. 'nnitabiHsj a native of China, but common in gardens
in India, and remarkable for the change in the colour of its

flowers during the day. The fibres of the bark were found to
be of a hard nature, and of a bad colour, [v. p. 2(39.)

IT. coUinus [eriocarpiis of D. C.), a native of tlic mountainous
parts of the Circars, where it is called kanilfM/um/, and where
the natives use the bark as a substitute for Hemp. Under
the head of this plant. Dr. Iloxburgh states that he has
often observed that most of the Indian plants of this family
might be employed for the same purposes as Hemp, as the bark
is tough, and may almost always be stripped off in long slips.

IT. fictfolius is a species which Dr. Iloxburgh so named, and
ol which he received the seeds from the Moluccas. It was an
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annual, growing very tall, often 12 to 14 feet high, growing
straight, with few branches. The fibres he describes as un-
commonly beautiful, and rather stronger than Siinn.

Besides these, other fibres of species of Hibiscus have been
separated in India, as mentioned in ' Journ. Agri-Hortic. Soc.,^

vi, App., 3, and vii, 193, though it is not easy to determine the
plants intended

;
but this only proves how much the genus

abounds in fibre-yielding plants.

50 other species of this genus arc similarly employed in

othor countries, as Hibiscus chjpeatiis and chiius in the West
Indies; as H. (now Thespesia) populneus and H. iiliaceus,

already mentioned, in the Society and South Sea Islands; H.
Manihot in Japan

; //. heterophyllas in New Holland
; and

/y. vermcosus in Senegambia.

51DA is a genus of Malvaccous plants, which like others of
the family contains many plants abounding in mucilage, and
others with bark containing tough fibres, employed for cord-
age in different countries. One species, aS. tilhefolia, referred
at first by Dr. lloxburgh to S. abulikm, is cultivated for this pur-
pose in China. Some of its seeds were received many years
ago at the Calcutta Botanic Garden, under the name of
Khiy mu, from Bckin, in the neighbourhood of which the plant
is cultivated, for the sake of its fibre. Seeds wxrc similarly

received a few years ago by the Horticultural Society^, and the
Author saw a fine crop of the plants in their garden at
Chiswick, which seemed about eight feet high. Some of these
Dr. Lindley had stcejicd, in order to separate the fibres, and
some were sent to Mr. Boutledge in the year 1850, in order to
try in his machine.

Dr. Boxburgh notices ^'tlic fibre of this plant as strong and
pliable, very silky in its nature, and the plant of very rapid and
luxuriant growth, three crops being obtained in one year. It
iTiay be brought into this country at the estimated price of .tS
per ton, which is now about one fifth of the price of Hemp of
the best quality.^" According to Dr. Clarke Abel, this plant
is prc!fcrred for cordage in China Proper.

S. rhomboldm and S. rhornbifolia, the s^^fct and lal hariula
of the natives of Bengal, where the plants are indigenous in
the rainy season. The bark of both, according to Dr. Boxburgh,
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yields abundance of very delicate flaxy fibres, wbicli he

thought might be advantageously employed for many purposes.

Whcii the seed is sown thick on a good soil, the plants grow
tall and slender, without branches, and arc every way fit for such

juirposcs.

Major Ilannay sent from Assam to the Agrl-llortic. Soc.,

in Dec., ISol, some of the fibre of which grows

luxuriantly in that valley. Capt. Thompson thought from

its length, its similarity to silk, and its great strength, that it

Avould fetch ji high price in England. The line (only half an

inch ill circumference) sustained, after exposure to wet and sun

for ten days, 4()() lb.

S. per
i
planfoVnij a native of the Malay Islands, was also

one of those subjected to experiment by Dr. Roxburgh, and
who describes the plant as flowering and ripening its seed in

the Rotanic Garden at Calcutta, a great part of the year.

Its bark abounds in serviceable flaxen fibres, and as it shoots

quickly into long, simple twigs, particularly if cut near the

earth, it answers wxll for procuring the fibre of good length

for most purjioses.’^

Some of Dr. Roxburgh’s original specimens, marked July,

ISOl, arc still in the India House; the fibres are from four to

five feet in length, and display a fine soft and silky fibre, as well

adapted for spinning as the Jute, but lire apparently superior.

\ arious species of Sida, as /S^. aaiutlca, indicOj (jrcireoleus^

and others, arc extremely common in every part of India in

the rainy season. ]\Iany of them, no doubt, contain fibre

which might be turned to useful account.

IJrena lohata and U. siniiata, two weeds also belonging to

this family, the one called bioi-ochra and the other kiim/ktj

and common in most parts of India, also abound in strong

and a tolerably fine substitute for Elax.

If the common Mallow (Malva sijivesfrisj &c.) of Europe,

or the Marsh-mallow (Althcea officinalis), are examined, it

will be found that they abound in fibre ; others of these

genera are valued for their fibres in different countries, as

Malva crispa is said by Cavanilles to have its fibre separated

in Syria, and AlUuea camiabhia, is sometimes so employed in

the South of Europe; so Luvutera arborea, or Tree Mallow,

will be found to abound in fibre.
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Cotton Cordage and Canvas [Gossypium indicum^ ;

Mulvaccdi).

Tliougli Cotton is a substance wliicli is cellular in structure,

and not fibrous, also sold by the pound, and not by tlic cvvt.

or ton, as the articles we have been treating of, yet it cannot

be entirely omitted from a work on the Cordage and Clothing

])huits of India. But the Author may be excused from

dilating on tlic subject, as he has so recently trefited of it fully

in his work on the ^Culture and Commerce of Cotton in

India.^^ Cotton, though used chiefly for clothing, is, in India,

also employed to a considerable extent for cordage, as, for

instance, for tent-ropes, of which so nuiny are required for the

use of the army, and made entirely of Cotton, as arc the tents

• The Aullior lias in the above work treated, first, of tlie Coininereial e.nises

which innticiicc tlie irregular iiiijioits of Indian Colton . secondly, of Ihc Cultivation

of Colton, inchuluig the varieties of Coininereial Colton, and the speiucs of Cossy-

piiiin
;
Cheniieul Analyses of Cotton, its seed, and of ('otton soils

,
Climate of Cotton

districts; and the Principles and Praetiec of Colton Culture . tlnrdly, l']\|iennienl<il

Culture of Cotton in India, in which all ihe ditfcrenl dislnets have hecn sncecssnely

noticed. Some additional information has been inihlished respecting Mal\^a, Ac.,

in vol. vii of the ‘ Joiirii. of the Agri-llortic. Soe. of Calcutta.’

There is only one jioint to which the Author wistics to refer, and that because it

lias been the subject of discussion, and because he ventured to doiil)l (pp. I (1) to t.^4)

tlic correctness of Mr. Davies’s calenlalioti of the cost of a randy of Cotton (20 hegalis

being required to produce it, or 781 Ib.) in the district of Broacli, which he made to

be, above seventwfive rupees. Mr. l.aiidon, established as a cottoii-incrcbant in Bioacli,

and cleaning native Cotton by his saw gins moved by steam power; and v\ho has

lately taken out machinery for spinning Cotton, has stated by letter, and since,

verbally to the Author, tlic following facts :

“ About fifty patells and ryots who are now at my elbow willi kiippas to sell,

have this moment unanimously stated that the avermjo cost of cultivating a bliar of

kiippas in Ibis distrii’t, including I'cnt and all charges, is Rs. 15. The averarfp

quantity of kiippas which yields a candy of Cotton is 2] bhars (this season it is

2^,1 bhars). Therefore, the cost of a candy of Cotton docs not exceed, on an average

Rs. 15x2,i=Ks. 37j! Wliilethe average price which I have paid the ryots, for a candy

of Cotton in the seed, dining the last six years, isRs. 88]! or Rs. 35^ per bhar.

This I am prepared to show from my books, and to make oath of it if necessary.

Again, 1 recently a^ked a ryot how many hegalis of Cotton he cultivated : he replied

forty; and that they produced ten bhars of Kiippas. At the rate of Rs. 15 per bhar,

the total cost to him of these ten bhars, including rent and all charges, was Rs. 150.

The price wliich / paid him for it was Ks. 360 ! Others have repeatedly made

similar statements to me, as to the produce and cost of production, in respect to

greater and less quantities of land.”
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tlierasclvcs. So, Cotton ropes arc also employed for many

domestic ])urposes. Specimens were sent to the Exhibition

of 1851, botli from Calcutta and Madras, and have considerable

strength. Some of the native shipping, also, and even

a few American ships, arc rigged ^vith Cotton ropes
;

while

Cotton canvas is also employed for sails, especially on the

coast of Cutch, Avhcrc some very good is made, and sells for

about three and a half annas per yard.

Silk Cotton Tree, and others [Bifthieriace(p).

The natural family of Jh/tlneriamOj which includes such

genera as Jhwha.t^ Slcmflia, Jf/rowa^ Gififjrumf/, &c., like

that of the Mallow-worts, inhsdhts hot parts of the globe chiefly,

and also like it contains a number of plants remarkable for

abounding in mucilage and in fibrous bark. Of these some

are employed for cordage in different parts of the Avorld, and

of them a few, as Ahroma aiKjHsta^ might probably be grown

with gr(‘atcr ])rofit, and yield a better product, than some of

those which arc now' in cultivation.

Thus the species of Bombax, whicli arc remarkable for

their gigantic stature and their splendid inflorescence, arc

also so on account of their capsules, which, on bui'sting, dis-

play a flocculent substance, often mistaken by travellers for

cotton, and the tree hence called Cof(on tree. But as this

siibstaiicc is more silky than cotton, it has ])cen distinguished

by the name of aS/7A' Cotton. It differs also in not spinning

like cotton. Son»e difliculty, therefore, is experienced in

making use of this very abuudaiit cotton like produce
;
but

Mr. Williams, of Jubbulporc, has succeeded in spinning and

W'caving some of it so as to form a very good coverlet. It might

be easily made use of for stuftbig pillows, muffs, or coverlets,

for wadding, or for conversion into half-stuff for paper-makers,

perhaps for making gnn-cotton.

In the ‘Trans, of the Agri-Ilortic. Soc.,^ iii, p. 274, there

is a report from the Society of Arts on two pieces of cloth

made from the Simool or Silk Cotton tree
;
and it is observed

that, from the shortness of the staple of the dow'n, and its

elasticity, it could not be spun by cotton-spinning machinery.
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Several of this family abound in mucilage, thus a Guazuma

is employed in South America in clarifying sugar ; as a Kydia is

in India. A species of Stcrculia yields a tragacanth-like gum

on the west coast of Africa, as another does in India. Several

species of this genus are remarkable for the tenacity of the

fibre of their bark, which is employed for cordage, as

MyrotUa Imiftflora in Guiana, and Choriaia crispifo[La in

VtV{\7A\jBombeiiaumhi‘llata in the Tsle of Bourbon, and /SVem/Zm

Icria in the AVest Indies. IMickres Isora may be similarly

employed in India.

i^lerculta yuttata is a tree, a native of INIalabar, which

was first made known by Capt. Dickenson, in the year 1803.

The bark of the younger parts of tlu^ tree abounds with

very strong, wdiitc, flaxen fibres, of which the inhabitants of

Wynaud manufacture a kind of coarse cloth. It is not usual

to make use of the bark until the tenth year, when its size

will be equal to that of most forest trees. The tree is felled,

the branches lopped off, and the trunk cut into pieces of six

feet long, a perpendicular incision made in each piece, the bark

opened, and taken off whole, chopped, w^ashed, and dried in the

sun. By these means, and without any further process, it is

fit for the purposcis of clothing.

Slercdiia viUosa, called Oadal in Assam, is another tree of

this genus, which is a native of the mountainous countries to

the eastw ard of Bengal. Trunk straight. The bark is smooth,

but fibrous. Bags are made of it. Its fibres arc made into

cords by the natives of the eastern frontier of Bengal, to bind

wild elephants with.

Of a coil of Oadal rope. Major Jenkins gave the following

notice in the year 1817 :

‘‘ The Oadal tree is very common, and the rope is made

most readily
]

the bark, or rather all the layers, can be

stripped off from the bottom to the top of the tree with the

greatest facility, and fine pliable ropes may be made from

the inner layers of bark, whilst the outer yield coarse ropes.

The rope is very strong and very lasting—wet doing it little

injury.'^

OadhaJ is a creeper in Kemaon, with fine, strong fibres

;

and Micro/ana spectabilis is a tree found at the foot of the

Himalayas, which yields fibres fit for rope-making.
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Gmzvma ulmifolia is a South American tree, Tvhich was

introduced into India, and largely cultivated at one time in the

Madras Presidency under the name of Bastard Cedar, as

fodder for cattle. The fibres of its straight, luxuriant, young

branches were submitted to trial by Dr. lloxburgh. [v. p. 208.)

Abroma augusta^ the MooUet-comnl or XJHat-kumul of

Bengal, and whieh Dr. lloxburgh at one time called Perennial

Indian Hemp or Flax, is a native of various parts of India,

growing luxuriantly in gardens even as far as StP N. lat.,

and extending eastward to the Philippine Isles. It grows to a

small tree, but may be cultivated as an annual, flowers pro-

fusely during the rainy season, and ripens its seed in the cold

weather. It particularly attracted Dr. Hoxburglds attention
;

as the bark abounds with strong white fil)res, whieh make a

very good substitute for Hemp, attbrding good common cordage.

The plant grows so quickly, as to yield two, three, or even four

crops of cuttings annually fit for peeling
;
hence it may be

advantageously cultivated, and is deserving of more than common
attention on account of the beauty, fineness, and strength of

its fibres. Dr. lloxburgh ventured to prognosticate as large

a yearly produce as can be obtained from an acre of Danchec,

Jute, 8unn, Hemp, or Flax; as it is a perennial, large, sliruliby

])lant, in every respect easier to cultivate and to prepare the

fibres than Sunn, and the produce much greater. Indeed, in

an experimental cullurc, he obtained from three cuttings

271 lb. of clean fibre, which he states was three times greater

than the average produce of Sunn.

To sc[)arate the bark from the shoots, maceration in stagnant

water, from four to eight days, answers well during the wairincr

])arts of the year, while three times as much is scarce suflicient

during the cold season, indeed the process is scarcely prac-

ticable then; besides, the fibres arc greatly weakened by jiro-

longed maceration. The fibres being naturally very wdiite and

clean, they do not require to be cleaned. Dr. lloxburgh states

that, in its native state, witliout being dressed in any way, it is

about one tenth part stronger than Sunn, and in that state

much more durable in water. A cord of its fibre bore 74 lb.,

when Sunn broke with G8 lb. (r. p. 2()t).)

In the following tables the results of some of Dr. Eoxburgh’s

experiments are given

:
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Comparative Strerip;ih of Fibres, both dry and wet, ascertained by weights

snspcnded tofourfeet lengths of the several lines.

ra a 6p

£ i

NAMES OF THE PLANTS,
O

And brief Remarks on the various Materials

cmiiloycd in these Experiments. S'®

No. -<1.5 -S SjC

1 Hemp, the growth of 1800, from the Com-
pany’s llcmj) Farm iiear Calcutta 158 190 20

2 Jeetee (Asclcpias tenaeissima) 248 313 38

4

5

Sunn (thotalaria juncea), cut before the ])h'uits

were in blossom, and steeped immcdiatidy .1

The same us No 4, hut dried, or rather kept

112 158 41

for some time before Ihev were steejied CO 78 30
G Sunn rut when in full blossom, and steeped

immediately 130 185 42

7 No. 6, kept (lr}ing for some time . 100 IGG GG

8 Sunn cut when the seeds were perfectly ripe . 150 203 35
y The same as No. 8, but dried 110 1G3 48

10 Sunn, winter <'ro]i, rut when the seeds were
ripe, and sli'eped immediately . IGO 209 31

n A var. of (’orehorus eajmlari'-, Tectah Paat . 113 IIG 2

12 Reddish Coreborus rapsularis, fiom China 101 IGl 0

13 Coreliorus ohtoiius, Bunii:hi Paul . 125 11

14 A'iSchyuomone eannabma, Dancha, cut when
the seed was ncaily iipe . . . . 138 145 5

If) Abronia augusta, young shoots rut before the

blossoms appealed 100 112 12

IG The same, fiom old ligneous plants, that had
ripened their seed 121 ' 121

1

0
17 Hibiscus strict us, fiom the Moluccas 101 11 115 11)

18 No. 17, after it had rijicncd its .seed 128
::

135 5

19 Hibiscus eannabinus, cut when in blossom,
j1

and steeped immediately . . . . 115 * 133 15

20 The same, cut when the seed was ripe . 110 1 118 7

21 Hiliisciis (No. 18 of the next table), cut when
in flower, and steeped immediately . IIG ! 123 G

22 Hibiscus Sabdarifla, cut when in flower, and
steejied immediately 89 117 31

23 Hibiscus Aliclmosehus, Calee Kustoree, cut

when in full flower, and steeped immediately 107 107 0

21 Ilibiseiis esculent us, DTicroos, cut when the

seed was ripe., and steeped a few days there

after 79 95 20
25 Hibiscus fuicatiis, cut when in flower, and

steeped immediately 89 92 3
2G Hibiscus inlosus, a large annual species, cut

when in advanced flower, and steeped im-
mediately 97 130 34

27 Guazuma ulinifolia, stout young shoots of

about six feet in licight, from two years

old roots, steeped immediately . 100 140 40
28 Fibres of the footstalks of the leaves of a

large luxuriant wnld Musa, or Plantain

A line made of fifteen threads of sail-twinc,

79
29

Calloee, Urtica tenaeissima 240 278
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Comparative Statement of the effect of Maceration 1 10 days in siasrmnt irater^

comparing the strength hy weights suspended to four-feet lengths of the
various cords therein mentioned^ whenfresh.

No.

NAMES OF THE PLANTS,

And brief Remarks on the various Materials

employed in these Experiments.

A^crn-e 'Wcijjhl at M’liich each
soil of Liiit- Ijioki-.

WluMi fu-sh.
HO liars’

niarci iilioii

Tanned Tarred

t*

Tanned.

lot fen as M

;

s also

1 Etif^lish Hemp, a jiiccc of a new tiller-rope . 105 ail liii pdisli

2 Hemp, Caimaliis, tlie growth of tins season,

from the Company’s Hemp Fatm neai

Calcutta 7l 139 45 all rotten.

3 Coir, the fibres of the husk of the Cocoa-nut

.

S7 51

4 Ejoo, Sagnerus Rumjdiii, Ro\b. 9G 91

5 /Eschynomeiic eannabiiid, Dansha of the Hen-
galese. The tibres of plants that had neaiiv

ripened tlieir seed 88 101 81 40 5G G5
6 The fibres of the bark of No. 5, from plants

coming into blossom . . . . -ir, G1 ts lotteii G8 45

7 Crotalana juneca, Sunn of the Bengalese GH 09 GO lolU'ii 51 C5

8 Corchoriis ohtorius, Bunghi-Paat. The fibres

of Its bark called Jute . . . . 08 GO Gl 40 19 GO

9 Corchorus eapsularis, Ghee-Nalta-Paat. Tlici

fibres called Nalta-Jiite . . . .j C7 50

10 Flax, Linum usitatissimum, the growth of thci

Compan>’» Hemp Farm near Calcutta .19 lotteii

11 Agave arnericana
j

no 79 78 lotion inftrn 151

12 Sanscviera zeylanica
;
in Sanscrit Murva .i 120 73 48 30 2G 34

13 Abroma augusta. Woollel-coniul of the!

Bengalese
j

74 58 41 38 54 50
14 Guaziima nlmifolia, Bastard-Cedar. Thcfibics

of the baik of some straight lu.\uriunt young
])lants 52 , 47 45 30 39

15 llilnscus tiliaceus, Bola of the Bengalese 41
1j

G2 Gl 40 55 70
IG Hibiscus st rictus, from the Moluccas, a tall,;

j

white-tloxvered vaiiety of it . . G1
i

2G

17 Hibiscus mutabilis
j

45 53 lottcn 45

18 Hibiscus, from the Cape of Good Hope . .! 22 17

19 Bauhinia raeemosa, Roxb., a large scandenti

species G9 lollen

20 The same as No. 19, only maceration was
used to help to take the baik off the twigs

w ith more ease 50 rotlen

21 Sterculia villosa 53 30
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Sunn and other Leguminous Plants {Legumims(p).

Sans., Sana; Iliiulec, Sunn; Botisjalese, (ihore Sun and Mceata pat

;

Cing., Kenna;
IJrmp and Sunn Hemp in Calcutta; Janapa, Shanapnm, also, Madras Hemp

;

Tnay or Conkanee Hemp, Sahette, and Bombay Hemp. Some of the Brown Hemp
of commerce.

The now well-known Skuu of India belongs to a family of

plants, of which some, such as the Peas and Beans of Europe, are

familiar to all; as arc also the species of Phascoliis and Dolichos,

yielding the pulses of India. Q^he family has been named
Le<fumumft(V, from the fruit of all consisting of a pod or Legume.
Thougli very numerous in species, comj)aratively few arc re-

markable for their fibrous properties, though one of the oldest

described cordage plants of Europe belongs to this family.

Under the head (^{Eaparto, in the himily of (brasses (p. 31),

we Inive stated that Hfijni tenacisfiimtt was no doubt one of the

kinds of Spartiun of the ancients, and that ^parthnu jimcrum

was pro])ably another. It was very common for the ancients

to group substances together according to their properties

rather than according to their external characters. Wr. Yates

is of opinion, that this Spartinm junceum, or {Spanish Broom,
was the original ])lant, and that the name Spartum, con-

verted into Esparto, was afterwards applied to tlie grass. 'Jlie

Spartiim jnucemn^ or Spanish Broom, common in the sterile

parts of the South of Europe, afibrds a fibrous thread which

used to be made into cloth in Turkey, in Italy, and in the South

of France. Near Lucca the twigs were formerly steeped in

the thermal waters of Bagno a Acqua. After this process

the bark is easily stript oh^ and it is then combed and other-

wise treated like flax. In the vicinity of Pisa, also, the twigs

were soaked in the thermal waters. In the South of France

the Broom is grown in dry and unproductive parts, and also

carefully prepared. The coarser thread is used to make bags

for holding legumes, corn, &c. ; the finer for making sheets,

napkins, and shirts, {v. Yateses ' Textrin. Antiq,,^ pp. 323-4.) A
white-flowered plant has also been long used for the same pur-

poses. This, there is little doubt, is the Spartmm monospermumy
or the white single-seed Broom

;
and probably also S. midtU

ftorum, which is the Portugal white Broom. As these plants

arc naturalized in our gardens, it is easy to ascertain the
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toughness of their fibres by endeavouring to break one of their

twigs.

In the subdivision of Leguminous plants with these 15rooms

we find the ^unn plant of India [Croialarla jnnci'u), which has

so close a general resemblance to the Spanish Broom, that. J\[r.

Yates has figured them together in the same plate, with the

very object of showing their atlinity.

The Sunn is probably the earliest of the distinctly named

fibres, inasmuch as wc find in the Hindoo ^ Institutes of Menu/
that the sacrificial thread of the Cshatriya or llajpoot is

directed to be made of Hana

;

cotton being reserved for tlie

Brahmins. Its name, S/ianapmu or Jmiapa, on the Madras

side, is not very unlike Cauajxfy Ilampa^ Ho/ttip, and Hanf.

From these wc derive our own name of Iknnp. I' lulcr the name
Sana it is mentioned in many Sanscrit works; ami by that of

it is known in most parts of India. Tlie first notices in

European works is, by Rheedc Ilort. Mal.,^ v. ix, t. 2(1) ;
by

Ironside, in the ‘ Phil. Trans, of Loudon,’ ixiv, p. 9t)
;
and it is

mentioned by Boxburgh indhe early volumes of the Society

of Arts’ ^ Transactions.’ Towards the close of the last, and the

beginning of this century, it attracted much attention both in

India and in England; and much information respecting it is

contained in Dr. Roxburgh’s several woiks, as well as in

lYisset’s ^Treatise on Hemp and on the Sunn Plant,’ 1804

and 1808. Dr. Buchanan in his ^Journey through Mysore/

mentions that Goiii cloth for sacks is made of the fibre of

Crotalaria juncea.

The annual stem is strai<j;ht, smooth, striated, from four to (varieties

even ten and twelve) feet high, branching towards the toj), but inore so Avhen

the ])lant stands single. Leaves scattered, short j>ctiolcd, lanceolate, obtuse,

with a small bristlc-likc ])oint, from two to si.x: inclics long, both sides

covered wiUi soft, silvcr-eolourcd hairs. Stijmlcs subulate, small. Flowers

in terminal racemes, pa]>ilionaceous, of a beautiful bright yellow colour,

each suj)])orted by an oval bract. Calyx two-lij^pcd
;

llic u])pcr lip two-

clcft; the under one two*parted in the middle. Of the yellow petals, the

banner is obtuse, erect; the two wings oblong obtuse; the keel much
pointed, slightly twisted at the apex, and closely shut. Filament.s ten, their

lower half united into one body, with a fissure down the upj»er side, which

has a circular gape at the base ;
extremities free, and the alternate ones

shorter than the others. Anthers on the.se linear
;
on the larger filaments

ovate and two-lobed. Legumes sessile, club-shaped, turgid, lioni one to

two inches long. Seeds numerous, kidney-shaped. (Koxb., ‘ Flora Jndica,'

iii, p. 201 ;
‘Corom. PI.,’ t. 192.)

Idle seeds when ripe and loosened rattle within the pods, as in Ihe other

species, whence the genus has been named from the Greek word krotalos.
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It is an annual plant, very generally cultivated in the

southern parts of Asia, and everywhere in India, on account of

the fibres of its bark, so well known as Sunn and Sunn Hemp,

often erroneously called Jlcinp, though the true plant is also

most common in India, but valued in the plains only for its

intoxicating properties. The Sunn is exported from different

parts of India, as from Calcutta, hy tlic name of Sunn
\ that

from Madras is known here as Madras Hemp; that from

Bombay as Brown Hemp, being known there as Taag or

Conkance Hemp. It being a common practice to name it

from the province where it has been grown. Tlic late Hr.

Stocks informed the Author that it was cultivated in Sindh,

and that the species named Crotalaria Burhia, wliich growls

wild in the most arid places, is also employed in Sindh as a

cordage plant. The Author may mention that he has seen it

thickly sown and carefully cultivated in the most northern

provinces of India. The time of flow'ering and ripening its

seed, as stated by Dr. Boxburgh, dej)cnd on the season it is

sown
;
though in most parts it is raised during the rainy season,

in others it is not sown until their cessation.

Culture .—The general time of cultivation is during tlic

rains ;
and in Bengal a rather elevated ricli soil is required,

wdiich ought to be well ploughed, or otherwise dressed to free

it of w'ceds, and bring it into good tilth. In Wisset^s treatise,

pp. 38 and 39, it is stated that clayey soils are injurious, and

that in a rich soil the fibre produced is of a coarser quality

than that from high, dry situations. The quantity of seed,

Dr. lloxburgh states, shoiiKd be from eighty to a liundred

pounds wx'iglit to the acre. In some districts less, in others a

larger quantity is sown. (?’. AVisset.) The natives say, the

thicker the Sunn grows the better, and so thick as to prevent

the air from passing through it. (1. c., p. 73.) At Com-
mcrcolly it is stated that there are twm kinds of Sunn

; one

being sowui in June, the other in October, though they arc

nearly similar in quality. That sown in .lune is generally cut

about August or September, and the otlicr about April
; but

it is also sown in October in parts of the Dacca district.

{v. Wisset, pp. 59 and 82.) The cause of the din'ercncc in tlie

time of cultivation, is siqiposed by some to be that during the

periodical rains the face of the country is under water.
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In most places the seed is sown when the first showers fall,

in May or June, and covered in by the harrow, or by any otlier

mode. Little more is required, as the plant grows so rapidly

as to keep down the weeds itself
;
otherwise it requires to bo

freed from weeds, when about nine inches high. By August

the plant will be in flower, and from live to eight or more

feet high. When the fibre is required of a fine and soft

quality, it is pulled in this stage of its growth
;

if greater

strength is the object, it must stand till in seed, or even till

the seed is ripe. A portion of the crop always requires to be

left for the sake of ripening some seed. The natives make

use also of the fibres of such plants, and consider them strong.

When ready for the purposes intended, the plant is cut or

pulled up by the roots. At Ilurriaul it is cut down as close

to the ground as ])Ossible, and laid in ridges, care being taken

to place the plants so that the leafy parts be one upon another.

In this state they continue five, six, or ten to twelve days, or

until the leaves begin to rot and fall from the stalks on being

.shaken about, (1. c., ]). 113.) For culture in Madras and

llombay, sec pp, 271), 2H2.

Produce^ cy*., par acre.—The produce of the cultivation of

this plant per acre is most fully detailed in the abstracts of

reports given by Mr. Wisset, and varies from 3 cwt. to 10 cwt.

per acre; or on a medium probably about 7001b. an acre.

Out there is difliculty in determining the point with exact-

ness, from the difference in thebegah as well as in the maund.

The cultivation was said to yield tolerable prolit, inasmuch as

the plant requires scarce any attention, and conscipiently little

labour or expense; and it may be off the ground in time to

allows this to be prepared for any cold-season cro]). But the

expenses and the prodt are as variously stated as the produce.

The price is also given as varying from B. 1 H, and 11. 1 12, to

Rs. 3 per maund, at the same time ;
wdiicli it is difficult to

account for, exccjit from the habitual carelessness of the natives

of India in all such statements, [v. MVisset,' pp. 110—157).)

Steapinff .—Having grown and cut the plant, as well as

removed its leaves, it is ready for the next process, that of

committing to water, or other operation for separating its fibre.

I’he length of time required for steeping depends on the season

of the year, the heat of the weather, and consequently of the

is'
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water. In August and September, from two to three days

is generally sufllcient. When the required effect has been

attained, wliich will generally be known by the bark sepa-

rating freely from the stalk, the people employed in the work

stand in the water in which the plant has been steeped
;
each

takes a handful thereof, which he breaks in one or more

places, after having washed off any mud or filth ; then grasps

it by one end Ix'tweeu both hands, and beats it against the

surface of th(‘ Wider, which quickly removes the reed from

the fibres
;
when the parcel is turned, and the other end treated

in the same mannei-. Care must be taken not to over-steep,

as this much w'cakens the fibre. (Wisset and Itoxburgh.)

With respect to the proper time for steeping, and the period

during which the stems should be steeped, great differences of

ojiinion prevailed during the experiments at the beginning of

the century. ]\Ir. Fleming, dis.approving of the native methoil

of steeping the plants immediat(‘ly*after they were cut, ;ind for

three or four days, recommended that the plants, afler jiulling,

bc/b\s7 drhd in Ihv mu for hro dof/s ; alter which, they should

not be let remain in the water more than forft/ hours. Mr.

Frushard objected, first, to the drying the .article Indore w aleriug;

secondly, to the insufficiency of the time for watiTing
;
and last ly,

to the manner of separating the fibre from tlu'reed after ate ring.

The general practice, he obsi'rves, is to set the phiiit upright

ill the water, immersed about one third only from the bottom,

for one day before the complete immersion, in order that the

thicker nniy he immersed longer than tlie thinner parts. Of

the natives one said, 'Mo dry before sleeping was doing to

uiido.^’ Another observed that it seemed to be "wanted to

make diflicult what was easy/^ Others exclaimed :
" You may

imprison our persons
;
you may strike our necks

;
but neveu*

will we make Suiin according to the advertisement.^’ [r.

Wisset, })p. 1G.2, 11>5, and .20.2.) The whole forms an in-

teresting cornmenlary on attempts to improve native pro-

cesses, before principles are thoroughly understood, or the

superiority of European iiraetiees carefully established. (?;. Table,

p. 2()8.)

At Commcrcolly, when the plants of Phoo! Sun liavc been

pulled and tied in bundles, they arc for a day or two kept

standing on their roots in an inch or two of w^ater, which
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allo^Ys tlic fibre to obtain a proper degree of firmness, without
suffering it to be parched by tlie heat of the sun.

Dr. lloxbiirgli o])scrvcs, ‘'all tliat seems necessary is to

caution the cultivators against oversteeping tlic plant, whicli

they arc apt to do, because it renders the separation of the

bark from the stalks easier, but weakens its fibres. Small
pools of clear water, well exposed to Ihe sun’s beams, seem
best suited for sleeping in, because heat hastens maceration,

conscrpiently preserves the strcngtli of Ihe fibres, while the

clean water ])r('serves their colour. Deep water, being cooler,

requires more lime for the operation.” He further states, that

the result of many experiments leads him to think that

steeping imim'dialely after the plant is ])ulled is the best, at

least in Bengal during the rains, for then it is very dillicult

to dry it, and the fibre becomes weakened and the colour

injured. Tie found no advantage, but the reverse, by drying
the ])laul, after maceration, and before the bark was removed,
as olU'ii ])raelis( (1 with ll(‘mp and Flax in Europ(\^ But in

his ‘ FI. I ml.,’ iii, ]>, 2B.2, he says ;
‘‘ Otliers, and I believe with

good reason, reeommend its being dried for some time previous

to it^ being steeped.” AVhen the seed is rij)c the fibre is

strong(‘r, but rc(juires a mucb longer tinm for steeping.

If the Sinin be dressed before it is shipj)cd for TCngJand, the

commodity will be rendeiu'd more valuable; but eonsidcra])Ie

loss of weight (probably about one third) having ensued from

the combing or iKckliiig removing much short fibre or tow^, it

is of course increased in price. The Suiiii of IF’ugal is ahvavs

whiter than that of ITombay, owing to the mode in wdiicb it is

j)repared.

Dnjimj .—When the Sunn has bt'cn tlioroughly washed,

it is usually hung up on lines or bamboos to dry. When dry,

it is combed, if intended for fishing nets or small lines; but if

for common use, they merely separate the fibres a little wfitli

their fingers, and make it up into bundles for market. The
use of the Ilcmp-brakc is unknown in India, but the Sunn
might in many eases, after watering, be bruised with a brake

and then scutched.

It is in cleaning tlic fibres Mr. Frushard considers that the

' See also ‘ Observations on Fibrous Veg. Substitutes for Flax and Hemp/ p, 45.
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natives are most liable to fail. He thinks it ought to be

strongly insisted that they beat the plant (by handfuls at a

time) on the surface of river water^ in order to get rid more

readily of the filth and mucus with which it abounds after

steeping. But when the fibre is separated it must be tho-

roughly washed, by repeatedly squeezing the water out of it,

and ultimately well wrung, to accelerate the essential process

of careful d lying. The cylinders for pressing Flax when

moist (r. p. 206) would be useful, as also scutching mills

properly suited to the fibres to be separated and prepared.

After the fibrous parts are well separated and well washed,

tlicy are in some])laces in Bengal laid in the sun to dry, before

stripping them. At Jungypore, after washing and beating in

the water, the Snn7i is laid in the sun an hour or two, and the

stalks arc separated when half dried. Mr. Fleming recom-

mended that after watering the plants forty hours, they should

be taken out and dried gently in the sun for three or four

hours, before the fibres arc separated. The natives say, that

to dry the plant on taking it out of the water before separating

the fibre from the seed, will occasion a much greater loss in

tow; so that they never practise this method but when dis-

tressed for time, and under the dread of leaving it too long in

the water, when any parcel proves too mucli for the laboni'ers

emjdoyed in one day. Mr. Frushard also objected, that such

drying must be insufficient, and that in Europe, generally, the

plant is most thoroughly dried before it is put under the brakes,

and that in Livonia the Hemp is heaped up, and cov(;red up

with straw, &:c., in order to make it sweat, and that the

Livonians say, it is in this operation of siveut'itifj that the good

or bad quality of their Hemp depends.

]Mr. Frushard observes, that ^^thc natives get through the

whole business with so much celerity that their mode of

practice is highly in favour of the fibre retaining its strength;

and should sivealrug be found to answxr, it, will be found much

more congenial to its execution than the doing it while the

fibre is still on the rced.^^

The measures adopted were successful to a great extent.

Though the natives did not adopt all the innovations which

had been proposed to them, yet from the supervision practised,

they prepared the Sunn carefully according to their own
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methods, and that of itself was a great advantage
;
as only the

good specimens were purchased by the commercial agents.

STRENGTH OF SUNN FIBRE.

In the anonymous pamphlet entitled, ^ Observations on the

Sunil Hemp of llengaV 1S06, it is stated, that '‘the Court of

Directors having sent orders to Bengal for the cultivation of

Sunil with increased attention, tolerable success was attained

in most places, but a superiority has certainly been manifested

in particular spots, such as Dacca, Luckipore, Chittagong.

Jlurriall, JMalda, Budaul, llungporc, Radnagore, and Soona-

mooky”—but Commercolly and Cuttorah are not particularised,

though good Sunn \vas no doubt produced at both places.

These places have been mentioned now, to show that the

experiments were carried on chiefly in Bengal, though it is by

no moans proved that llic soil and climate of tliat province arc

better suited tlian those of many other parts of India for the

piodnction of good fibre. Indeed, there is little doubt that,

wliotlicr owing to diflercnces of soil and climate, or of prepa-

ration, the fdn e of the same plant as grow n in the West of India

is sti’ongcr than as grown in Bengal. In the anonymous

‘Obs.* it is further stated, iluit “the culture has not only been

attended to by tlic most scientific men in India, Iml the

incaiis of dressing it so as to preserve the gn^ate^t strength to

the fibre, &c.
;
and it is s.ntisfactory to state, that some of the

Simii has exhibit('d a very considcrahle pi oportiou of strength

beyond the cormuon expectation.^^

But the above pamphlet is chiefly valuable for giving the

results of various “ Experiments, made from 1S()2 to ISOO,

to ascertain the comparative strength of Sunn with Russian

Hemp,^^ made at IMcssrs. Huddart’s ropc-inauufactory. “But
in order to ascertain its comparative merit therewith, it is

necessary first to state, that the difl’erence in strength lictwecn

the best and ordinary Russian Hemp is in tlie proportion of

5 to 4, sometimes as 0 to i

:

that the strength of the best

Russian Hemp to the best Sunn bears a proportion as

C to 4.^^ (p. 5.)
“ Erom hciiec it must be admitted, the Sunn,

manufactured in the usual mode for cordage, cannot be put

in competition for strength with Russian Hemp hut when
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prepared by IIuddart^sAVarm Register, ‘^the proportion between

Sunn so manufactured and the l)est cordage made in tlic

coinmoii mode, wlien above six-iiicli, is in favour of the Suori

cordage, progressiva^ly as the aize is inerc'ased/^ Instances are

tlicii given of ‘'a sixtecm-iueli cable made from Sunn in 1802,

laid down as a mooring cable at (Jravesend (lie wliole winter;

and afler various examinations, l)y cutting off tlic clinches,

U])on diderent sliij)s tabing it in as moorings, for five months

in succession, it was found so fresh and good, that it went by

the last ship that rode by it, to India, as a working cal)le/’

(p. ().) It was also made into canvas and other clotli with

success.
“ This has been manifested in a topsail made for one

of the Tndiamen, ])ut on board here without any intimation of

its dilference; and the sail is returned not worse than the other

sails of the ship.^^* (p. 7.)

lint it must be remembered that these experiments wc're

made with the Siiun wdiich had been grown and carefully pre-

pared under the suj)cr\ision of the Mast India (\)m})an\ ’s com-

mercial agents. A specimen of one of these; is still in

the India House, marked per Dur'n! 1802
;
which, though

having the light colour and showing tin* aj)])earanee of ordinary

Sunn, is from lour to live feet in length, much ch'aner, both

strong and Ilexihle, and also divisible into line tibi ils. A sahage
of it bon* 175 lb., when some Siuiu sent to the Inhibition of

185] bore only 150 lb. There is a spe(;imen also of the heckled

Sunn, per // c//c.<?/^//, 1802, about three feet long, a bright

-

looking fibre, but with a good deal of the cellular part still

adhering to the fibres. Ordinary Sunn is, moreover, only about

three feet iu length, rather dirty; fibres entangled and int(;r-

mixed with portions of the boon, as widl as with many short

fdires; lienee mneli loss is sustained in beckliug, and the men
complain of tlic irritating particles which are given olf during

this ju’oec'ss.

The want of strenglli is not surprising, for though three

days is tiiougbt suflicieut for llie steeping, we learn that the

natives, from the jiress of other work or from indolence, some-
times allow' the stems to remain iu steep for fifteen days,

(e. Wisset, p. 195.) It has already been mentioned that Dr.

Its wi-ft imlj \>as Sunn, the warj) Elax.
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lloxbiirgli, ill heckling, found it lost about one tliird; tliough

the tow is of course of u-hO for some purposes.

lint that some good Snnu is also prepari'd in ilie present

day is evident from the dillerence in price whic'h it brings in

the English market. ]\Ir. Dickson also having passed some of

it thimigh his machine; the Sunn has become liglit-coloured

and clean, witli tlie fibres hing parallel to one another, and

showing tliem as well filled for s])iuning. Parties who liavc

seen it have pronounced it well worth P3o a ton.

That good Sunn may also be produced in some of the old

localilies is evident, for Mr. Sconce, ulien (VjlJeetor of C^iltia-

gong, having growni some Hemp and hiax in this district, as

already mentiom'd at p. 177, grew also some Sunn, which \i;is

thus reported on by the Hemp and h'lax Committee of the

Agri- Horticultural Society, 1S13.

^unijilc of If n [('rofalarin jnnrca) or hiiliaii Uemp.—
Quality in evcjy respect superior; clean, strong, of even fibre;

would meet with an extensive and ready sale in Europe; it

\>ould [)ay better if not heckled, but merely scutched.

In ad(btion to tli(‘ above, your Committee would beg to

call the attention of the Society to the memorandum appended

to this Iteport, obligingly furnished liy Mr. Deneef.”

‘^G. This is aNo a good quality sample; but, like sam[)les

n and I'i (dressed Hemp and dressed I'Tax), it has been ])re[)‘n'ed

in too expensive a manner to admit of its being protitable. It

is much better than my sanqde of Sunn, and jierbaps would

fetch .£'20 per ton in the English market.’^ The sample of true

Hemp grown at Chittagong, jMr. Deneef says, would have

fetched XIS, but if better prepared, .£^25 per ton.

erLTCKK IN MADILXS TEK IllTOK I F.S,

Dr. Eoxburgh, in describing the culture about Uajahmundry,

and ill the Northern Cirears, states that the seed is sown

towards the close of the rains, in October or November. A
strong clayey soil suits it best, the farmers say. About

120 lb. of seed to the acre is the usual allow’ance. It requires

no further care than being covered with the soil, which is done

with the common Hindoo harrow. In Eebruary or March

soon after the flowers drop, and before the seeds are ripe
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(when the Tclinga people consider the fibre to be in the

greatest perfection), it is pulled up by the roots, like Hemp in

Europe
; half dried in the sun, then tied up in bundles, and

committed to the water, where it is steeped, &c. This plant,

he further mentions— and it is the only one—is also cultiviited

there by some natives to feed their milch cows wdth during the

dry season. It is very nourishing, and causes them to give

more milk than most other food. It only bears two or three

cuttings
; after that, the plants ])crish. (' Corom. Plants,^ v. ii,

t. 193.)

Sunn is also cultivated in Ilajahmundiy as a second crop, on

wet lands, with profit to the ryut
;
and is even exported from

that and other Kortheni districts in some quantit
5
^

Dr. Eiiehanan, in his 'Journey through Mysore,^ mentions

that, at Piingalore, Goni is a considerable articles of manufacture,

and that it is a coarse, but very strong sackclotli, from eighteen

to twenty-two cubits in length, and from a half to a rpiarter of a

cubit broad, and that it is made from the Jinnijxi, or Crolaluna

jiincea. The Goni maker hires from some farmer as much
high ground as lie thinks uill raise a (juantity of Janupo

sufiieient to employ his family in manufacturing foi‘ th(‘ year.

The soil may be red or black, but is not manured. The soil

is sown broadcast when the rains become heavy. Put it is

also cultivated on rice-ground in the dry season, with the aid

of irrigation. It requires four months to ripen. When cut

down it is spread out to the sun and dried. The seed is then

beaten out by striking the jiods with a stick. The stems are

then tied up in large bundles, and preserved in stacks or under

sheds. The bundles arc taken out as wanted, and put in the

water, at which time their bands are cut, and the stems, being

opened out, are kept down to the bottom by stones or mud.
According to circumstances, they require to be kept in the

water from six to eight days. When the bark separates easily

from the stems they are taken out of the water, and a man
taking them by handfuls beats them on the ground, and occa-

sionally washes them, until they are clean, and at the same
time picks out with his hand the remainder of the boon, until

nothing except the bark be left. This is then dried, and, being

taken up by handfuls, is beaten with a stick to separate and
clean the fibres. (‘ Journ.,’ i, p. 220.)
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But when at Bhawani Kudal, in tlic Coiml)atorc district,

he found a j^reat deal of the Shnnapv. This was ^rown hy

the farmers, who, when it is fit for steeping, sell it to the

people called Telinga Chittics, who make the Hemp, and work

it up into^yow/ or sackcloth. There it thrives best on a poor, sandy

soil, which, however, is manured any day between the 12th of

July and the same day of August. The seed is sown broad-

cast after I’uin, and very thick—rather more than two bushels

for an acre. The stems are sold by the thousand handfuls.

Tall plants sell at two rupees for the thousand handfuls; short

ones fur a rupee and a half.

But the same plant is also cultivated on fields that have

produced a crop of rice, bet weem the 12th of January and the

12th of February. In the following month the field is watered,

the seed sown, and covered viththc plough. Oiiec a month it

requires to be watered, and it takes four months to ripen.

This is more valuable than the Hemp cultivated on dry field.

An acre re(pures 4^';, ])ushels of seed, and its produce was in

those (lays worth about .Cl 2.s*. 10'//.

Of these two notices the first is interesting, as showing that

the natives of Mysore adopt a practice, that of drying their

Sunn stems, which is objected to by those of Bengal. The

second showing a sci)aratioii of the occupations of growing and

of preparing the fibre; and this may, pcrha])s, with a eougcmial

climat(', account for the goodness of the fibre of the Western

coast.

T)r. Wight stat('s that on the Madras side of India, not

only the bark of this spe(‘ies, but of CroUfhrna reluaa is

employed as Hemp in the manufacture of cordage and canvas.

He further found the Janapa or Sunn plant cultivated at

(k)imbatore. The stems, cut and dried, were afterw ards steeped.

This loosens the bark, which is then easily stripped off, and

undergoes but little further preparation, lie found its fibres wei c

next in strength to the yerkiim or mudar, sustaining 407 lb., w hen

the latter bore 552 lb., and has since observed to the Author

that the Sinin, grown in the Pass of Poonaiiy, open to both

monsoons, is stronger than that grown in the interior.

Dr. Hunter has given the following account of the prepa-

ration of such fibres near Madras :
“ The native process

of cleaning plants having bark and wmody fibres”—of
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whicli kind Jirc many of the cordage plants— very similar

to that folio wiid in cleaning fleshy and pulpy plants, viz., by

biirying in sand or mud at the edge of a tank or in a river,

and leaving them to rot. There is this ditlerence, however,

that the jdants are sli“ep(‘d longer, and arc ne\cr exposed to

the sun to drv, or sta(‘ked and cov(*red with imdting to be

cleaned by dry beating. If this were done, the woody libro

would get hard and brittle, and would again adhere to the

othe.r fibre, which being partially rotten would break in tlie

cleaning. To obviate this the rotted plant is taken up in

large handfuls, and beaten on flat stones, lirst at one end and

then at the other, in the same way as clothes are washed by

the Dhobec
;
they an? next well rubbed and washed to se[)a-

I'ule the impurities, and are spread out on the ground to diy.

AVe can hardly wonder that most of the string and rope made

from fdircs prepared in this rude, coarse way, sh(.uld be dark

in colour, jiosseNsed of no strength, and of little value. As a

gi'ueral rule, I'very day’s sleeping of a fibre tak(‘s from its

strength and imparts more or less colour. 'To obviate this,

woody plants should be first well beaten with a mallet
;
then

the bark should be separated from tlie stalk, for it is on the

inner jiart of the bark that the fibres for cordage usually

occur. When the bark is brought to a pul[)y state, it must be

well waslu'd in clean water to remove as much of the sap as

possible; for this is the distinctive agent which soon causes

putrefaction.^’

Cl I/n UK IN TIIK W KST OF INDIA.

On the Hondjay side is also extensively cultivated,

and attracted some attention at the beginning of this century in

the island of SalseAte, w hence it was called Salsctte Jlemp, wdiich

is probably the same substance now called llrown Hemp. On
till'd side of India, Dr. Itoxburgh says, as in some other parts

of India, the seed is sowm towards the close of the rains, when
a stronger soil is said to be required. ^Vc have seen that Col.

Sykes enumerates the Sunn among the spring crops; that is,

among those sown in autumn and reaped in spring. This

Bombay Ilcmp or Sunn has always been highly esteemed.

Or. lloxburgh says it is reckoned particularly good—not
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inferior to the best Unssiaii Hemp (' FJ. Ind.,’ iii, p. 2G3)

;

which lie conceives is due to the inode of j)re])aratif)ii, wliieh

we slndl i mined iately notice. But soinethin<j; must also he

owing to climate.

So long ago as the year 1S().2, some fibre was imported

by Capt. Isaacke, of the Skrl/on. CaaUr, which was at fiist con-

sidered to be tlic real JJcm]i, and cfdled Malahnr ffeni/L

Capt. Fast wick, one of the Directors of the Hast India

Company has informed tlie Author that Alajor .1. D. Watson,

also ])aid great attention at tliis period to Malabar Hemp. Dr.

H. Scott writes of it, that he does not know whether it be the

same plant as the St(n/t of liengal, but where' very great

strength is necessary, the substance obtained from it is preferred

to the Ih'Jigal Sunn, and is very superior to anything of the

kind he has seen in the Cuzerat. d'lns, he thinks, may
depend more on the stei'ping of the plant and the ])rcparati()n,

than on any ditfcrence in the vegetables that produce it; and

this opinion was proved to be correct, for Dr. Uo\burgh,

ha\ing obtained some of tlie seed, found it to be Vrulalaria

jfineecu

It was about the tiine that Dr. lto\bnrgh was employed in

the culture of libres in .15cngai, he learnt that in the island of

Salsette, where the best Sunn is said to be prepaied, little

or no maceration is cmidoved ;
lhal the jilant uhile moist is

peeled by tin* hand, and immediately drii'd, in the o[)en air

or under co\er, according to the state of ih(' weather. By

peeling, the fibres are better kept in their natural state of

arrangement, and give sup])ort and strength to each other;

whereas, by the process of the Fcngalcse, tliey get so materially

entangled, that a great loss is always sustained. If they are

restored to their natural situation by the heckle, there is a

loss of nearly one half of the original quantity, which renders

the heckled Sunn of Bengal of a high price.

Dr. Bnxburgh further says, in ' FI. Ind.,^ p. 3S3 ; Nume-

rous experiments made by me induce a belief that the supe-

riority of the Hem}) depends upon the })ecling
;
but it is })robable

that the climate of the West of India may be more fa\orablc

than that of Bengal for the production of a stronger fibre. For

no great attention seems to be paid to the culture, according to

recent accounts.^^
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More recently, Capt. Thompson, of the firm of Thompson

and Co., rope-makers, of Calcutta, in sending three sami)les

of fibre from the Malabar coast, writes : Allow me also

to hand you three s[)ecimcns of Hemp and rope made

of tlicm that 1 had brought from the MTst side of India,

grown at the places named on the labels (Calicut, Cl bote,

and the Concan). These have been tested both at the Arsenal

and Government Dockyards, and proved perfectly equal to any

and all purposes that coi'dage made of Itussiau Hemp has

hitherto been used for. hiom the encouraging reports upon

this cordage from the heads of both the Naval and Military

Departments, there seems no reason to doubt that this Hemp,

and others that arc being daily discovered, will completely

supersede the importation of Hurope-madc cordage.’^ (kipt.

Thompson adds, in a note; ‘‘This Hemp is no now discovery.

1 saw it in England, which led me to try it here (/. c,, Calcutta),

IHst Dee., 1817.^^

Dr. Gibson, in a Report on the Agriculture and Horticulture

of the districts near Bombay, states, that both the taun and

Vinh(tree, or Crofalorta juHcva and HifjiKcns vannuhinvs, are

both reaped in the month of November, and both are stored to

await the advent and leisure of the warm weatJicr for stripj)ing.

The Tag is most usually pulled up, instead of being cut oil'; Jis

in the latter way it leaves a strong and dangerous stubble. It

is in the Deccan, he adds, reckoned a species of cultivation

unworthy of a thorough-bred husbandman, and only to be

grown by the Ghat people and the wilder tribes. The Wun-
jjiras not unfrcquently hire laud to grow it on, as it is essential

for adbrding them twine and materials for their gunnies. The

seeds are beaten out with a stick, a part is reserved for future

sQW'ing, and the overplus is used to feed buHaloes. Its cultiva-

tion is more attended to in the Concau and Ghat districts than

in the Deccan. It appears to suit any soil, and clears the

ground of weeds. Ihning cultivated the plant to some extent

in 1811, ho found that it gave a return quite equal, if not

sujicrior, to that of the common grains of the country. Its

chief expense consists in stripping the fibre. He had tried to

separate the fibre by beating, after a slight immersion, but

found the interior pith too soft to admit the separation of the

fibre by that means. It is first steeped in water for five days
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—in running water— and the fibre is afterwards separated bv

the fingers.

It is used by the natives for articles requiring iiincb strengtli,

as lisbiug nets, &c. (Agric. and llortic. Soc. of Western India,

1842.)

Some specimens of tlie fibre of the taaff, or Crolahiria juncoa^

having been sent to Ihigland to be reported on, were spoken

of in the following terms, though the name of the reporter at

Hull is not given (184.0):

‘^This sample, Ish). 2 [CrotaUniu juncea or ta(/), appears to

me of the same quality as the ilaltic. I return a part of it,

made I'eady for spinning. You will see the great similarity of

the two. My twine-spinner assures mo tliat by taking it

sooner, and by using more care in the steeping and exposure,

it will be fnUy ajual to the Hattic. Surely, by attention, this

may be accomplished. It may require Englishmen to direct,

and our implements (which arc truly simple) to boused—when
I have no doubt of the successful result, alike to the grower,

the nierehant, and our country. Your Hemp is very clean

—

a material point,—but it wants more beating and dressing;

and I think the natives have not proper implements to do it

with. You cannot impro\c in yonr mode of packing; it is

decidedly siqx’rior to tJic Ihiltie. I do not despair of seeing

the produce of the Baltic supplanted hy that of India; as the

defect a])pears to me solely to arise in the managcmient of it

:

it stands too long before it is pulled or cut, or is to(' much
steeped or exposed, to get the fibre to separate fro)n the stalk.^^

(Agric. and llortic. Soc. of AVestern India, 18 l^.)

WrcKoo NAR (or fibre), or Trarancore FIclv, as it has been

proposed to be called, is aiiotber instance of the ellects of

locality and of climate, combined witli variations in the mode
of preparation, in making it impossible, from the a})pcarancc

of fibres, to know the plants producing them. To the E.vhibi-

tioii of 1851, some specimens of strong canvas were sent from

Travancore, wdiicli liavc been much approved of by competent

judges, from the com])actucs8 and strength of the manufitcturc.

On trial, it was found that a piece of this canvas, containing

eleven threads, was equal in strengtli to canvas containing

fourteen tlireads of Polish rein. Along with the canvas, a few small
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heads of the fibre were sent, and labelled Wuckoo and Wvckuoo

nm\ or fibre, from Travancore. The appearance of this fibre is

totally different from any other which comes from India; as it

is in the state as if prepared for spinning into thread, and must

have been combed or heckled. The fibres an^ brownisli in colour,

about 3 to 4 feet in length, clean, and shining, not so fine as

Flax, but still resendding some of the coarser kinds. A very

competent judg(i informed the Author that it might bo sold

for the purposes of Flax, or as a kind of Max, and Avas Avorth

.fj35 a ton. So, some specimens sent to Dundee Avere valued

at the same sum, and it A\as said could be used for the same

purposes as Flax,, though rather too dry.

As the AVuckoo nar Avas so highly thought of, and the Author

Avas unable to form any opinion respecting tlie jdant AA'hicli

produced it, he rc(}uestcd his friend, Dr. AFight, so well ac-

cpiainted AAith the Jlotany of the Peninsula, to ascertain the

botanical name of the Wuckoo phuit. The moj‘c so, as Tra-

vjincore, Avith Cochin as a liarbonr Avliich large ships can miter,

is a favorable locality for the export of an article Avhich seems

a very dcsirabh' object of eommerce. Dr. Wight liaving

Avrittcu to friends in the locality to ascertain this point,

was surprised on hearing, as Avas the Author on being

informed, tlnit the A"! uekoo ])lant of 'J'ravancore Avas nothing

but the Taag of the AVe.^ern ghauts, and A\hich further north

yields the so Avell-known Drown Hemp of Dombay. The
Author may mention as a curious confirmation of the result

obtained, that specimens of the Drown Hemp, passed through

Mr. Dickson’s machine, arc exactly like the fibres of the

AVuckoo nar, as sent from Ti’aA'ancore.

The Avhole subject forms a striking confirmation of the

importance of Avliat the Author has frccpicntly endeavoured to

impress upon planters and ex])crimcntalists, that is, the effects of

climate and of ])hysical agents on the products of jdants. As
these will be found to be cpiite as imjiortant as seed from jiar-

ticular localities, or the adoption of methods of culture which
m^y be suitable to one and not to anotlier locality where it is

attempted to introduce them.

Besides Bengal, Madras, and the AVest of India, Sunn, that

is, Crotalaria junceuj is also extensively cultivated in North-
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AVest Iiiflijij for ordinary use. The cultivation may be muoli

increased, and it is ])robablc with considerable addition to tlie

strcnj^th and fle.\ibility of the fibre, by the Jiid of irrigation

;

and this is easily managed in some, and will be so in most places

when the great Ganges Canal is in active operation. It will

be found there, as elsewhere, tliat, as stated by Air. Dcnccf as

his declared o})inion, nothing is wanted but an improved

preparation to make it a desirable ailiclc for the English market.

Enough has been said resj)ecting the value of common Sunn

for most of the oialinary ])urposes of cordage, and also of the

invaluJible ])ropcrties of tin* fibre of the same plant as grown

in the AVestern ghauts, and where its odture may be indidi-

nitely extended, and easily exported by sea. Though some

reeemt Sunn broke with l.AOlb., and some old Sunn bore 17011).,

when Pclersbnrgh broke with 100 lb., th(‘ two former mav not... **

be able to bear the same degree of twisting as the latter, but

see the experimeiils at pp. 20S, 280.

lli’own 1 lernp has, by competent judges, been eonsidered equal

to many of the [uirposesof retersburgh llemj)
;
and the VVnekoo

nar l*ore 175 11). in the same experiments. J)r. Roxburgh

made and ^mbbshed a very ^aluable set of experiments on

Sunn, as grown in Ihmgal. (/’. ^I’able, j). 208.) In Dr. W ight’s

recent experiim'nts, the Janapa or Sunn b(>re 107 lb., and

Colton ro])es o 10 II).
;
but the Amharec or Ili/jfsr/fs nuntu-

/jiNffs, 200 11)., and Coir, .22 I lb. The Janapa, or Aiadras Hemp,

as it is called in the markets here, is thus meutiom'd by Air.

Dickson, as already (jnoted at p loo.

Aladras Hemp, valued when imported at t2
1

per ton,

2 cwt. 3 (p’s. 3 11)

:

T’joducpd 1)V till' niacliincs:

iwt (|1 111

Cloiiii, loiij? tibir, good, valued at XiT) per ton I i 71

Clean low, valued at per Ion . Ill)
Wa.sle . . . . 0 0 i q

2 ;j .'i

Co:!>t of prep.nation . O*. lb/.

^^This Hemp, when prepared with the Oatent Liquid, heeame

soft, wliite, and so fine when heckled, as to bear the closest

comparison with klax at X'SO per ton. It is better than any

Russian Flax for fine spinning.
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“ Bombay Hemp, rough and dark, and valued at £20 per

ton :

This article, being similarly prepared, was considered equal

in value with the Madras llemp/^

Though the importation of Sunn for a time diminished, it has

again, during the last ten or twelve years, been imported in

increasing quantities
;
and though hero it is avowedly used

only for ordinary purposes, Mr. J. Kyd, ship-builder, of

Kidderpore, near Calcutta, maintained that the Sunn, if pro-

perly cured and dressed, would ])rovc equal to Russian Hemp,

and even as it was then produced, it was little inferior to it.

All that he considered was required to bring this Hemp to a

state of perfection, was European superintendence in the growth

and manufacture of the material. The natives, moreover, who

have many good fibres within their reach, usually make use of

Snna twine, well tanned with the bark of a species of

Ilhizo])hoi’a. (v. Table of Exports, p. 299.)

The prices of these fibres in the interior, arc stated to be

from 11. 1 8 to lls. 2 8 per bazar maund
;
that is, from 3.s*. to

o.v. for a maund of 8 1 lb., which is just three fourths of a hundred-

weight. So, in the Madras territories, it is stated that these

fibres may be obtained at 2,v. a maund in the interior. In

Calcutta, Slum is quoted at about Rs. 5 per maund
;
and in

Bombay at Rs. 4 8 to Bs. 5’ per cwt. in Oct., to Rs. 8 per ewt.

in June, but at lls. 1 1 in June, 1851.

In the year 1814, when Betersburgh Hemp was selling here

for .€38 per ton, Indian Brown Hemp was sold for .L'20, Sunn

from .€!() to B18, and Jute from .L^IO to .€12.

In Dec., 1851, Bombay Hemp was quoted at €35 to €48,

Sunn €27 to €33, Jute €21 to €25, iji the same ‘Price Current,"

when Betersburgh Hemp was selling at €58 to £03.
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JunBULPORE Hemp (Crotalaria tenuifoUay lloxb.)

Among the cordage sent to the Great Exhibition of 1851,

there were some spcicimens sent by ]\Iessrs. Harton and Co.,

rope-makers, of Calcutta. These appeared to be of excellent

quality, and were said to be made of .lubbulpore Hemp. The

first notice which we have of this substance is in the ‘ Proceedings

of the Agri-Ilorticull ural Society,^ where some Hemp grown in

the Jubbulpore (Jardeu from country seed sowm at the end of

June, 1810, and cut in October, and of canvas wmven from the

fibre in the School of Industry at Jubbulpore, w'crc presented

to the Society by Dr. E. jAPLeod, Esq. When Air. AVdliams,

Superintendent of tlic above School, and by wdiom the j)lant

had been grown and the fibre ])repared, visited Englaiul in the

summer of 1853, he presented the Author with a specimen of

this fibre. Tliis is long, that is, upwards of five feet in length,

of the colour of Petersburgh Hemp, rather roughly prepared,

inasmuch as some of the bast is si ill in the form of narrow

ribands, but most of it scjparatcd iiito fine and strong fibj’cs.

In the experiments which the Autlior had made with it, its

strength was proved tube at least ecpial, if not superioj*, to that

of Kussian Hemp, inasmuch as when a selvage of Petersbui’gh

Hemp broke with IGOlb., one of Jubbulpore lEmip did not

break with less than 190 lb. When examined by e\perienc(al

brokePvS and manufacturers, it w%as considered an exci'llent sub-

stitute for llussian Hemp, and if a little more carefully piepared

would leave hardly anything more to be d(',>,ired, and was

valued as worth at from D30 to .P35 a ton, that is before any

rise took place in the price of fibres.

The. plant yielding this fibre having been discovered, w e sub-

join a dcscri[)1ion by Dr. Hoxburgh, and thougli some botanists

unite it with Crotalana jaiireuy we keep it sejfarate, until its

identity has been determined by experiment. AVc also add

the first notice of this fibre, and of rope made from it.

Crotalana tenvifolia i.s a native of Coromandel, which is pcrcMinlal, rainous,
straight, furrow^ed, hoary. Leaves linear, sericeous underneath. Stipules
minute, subulate. Racemes terminal. Legumes sessile, clavate, many-
seeded.

^
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In the Bot:inie Garden (C.ileulta) it is perennial, "rowing to the licight

of nine feet, with numerous, slender, furrowed, straight branehes, which arc
again more rainoiis at the top. During the cool season, each twig emls in a
long raceme of large, yellow llowers, and the seed ripens in two months.

In the ^ Proceedings of the Agri-IIorticiiltunil Society^ for

April, 1 85 J ,
we find (hiptiiiii Thompson presenting sonu? dressed

samples of tlic fibre from Jubbnlporc, and a piece of rope made

of it, part of the rigging made for some sliips tliat were dis-

mantled in the Day of Bengal the year before, and which has

pro\ed etpial to any Europe-made rope.

A good aecomit of this fibre and its uses having ap[)eared in

tlie ^Jonrii. of tlic Agri-llortic. Society,^ and nderring to the

plant producing it, we here subjoin extracts from the paper.

At a ino(jting of the Agricultural and Horticultural S(»clcly of India, licld

on the 12th Juno, 1H.52, .Messrs, riarlon and Co subniitOMl specimens of the

Jnl)Ijulporc ll(Mnp tihre in a raw state
; as also of lisliing lines and tarred

rigging imuh* from it. A <pi:uility of lids raw malerial, ])rocurcd from
Jubbnlpore by JM(‘ssis. IlaiUm and Co and the laic Capt. Thompson
about three years ago, wa< considered so well a<la)>led for cordage purposes,

owing to its exccllenl (jualily and gre.it strength, tliat tlu'v liavc lieen willing

to jiay a higli jirice for it, to meet the heavy cost entailed by the transport of

so Inilky an article fiami Jubbnlpore to (’alcultu. In conscipicnce of an

impression on tlu-ir part, that the filwe in question was the j)i-oduce of (V///-

Udhis sotn'u— it being so similar in many respects (o Russian Ilenifi— the

subject was deemed iiy the Society deserving ol‘ further inquiry.

An ajiplieation w.i'! aceonliieilv made to Air \\'illianis, ^upci’intimdcnl of

the School of lndu''try at Jubbiilpon*, tin' a small (pnml ily of s(*ed, wliii li

was 'own immediately on it", receipt on tlic 2.‘hl of June, Ih.VJ, In the

Society’s garden In the course of nine weeks the sei'dliiig. liad attained

the heiglit of .Sl feet, n'dhovt hranvlnni*—an imjiortaii' poinl in a tibi'ons-

yielding plant—and coui‘nen<*ed llowering in tliree iuf»nllis fmoi the date

of son'Ing.

Dr, Ikileoner, to whom a speeinnm was referred, h.as pronoine eil it to be

CrolaJuria Iciiiiifidia of Roxburgh, which AA’ight and Ariiotl, and some other

botanists, regard as merely a variety of C. juucca^ the jdant alfording the

wi'll-kiiown “ Sunn flenij)” of commerce, lint tlieir opinion, it may be

observed, is founded on drie<l sjieclineiis. Tlie habit dilfers very much from

that ol’ C.jif/K'rn.

l\fessrs. W. IJ llarton and Co have been kind enough to furnish the

follown'ng nieniorandiim regarding the above tibre:

“This material lias been te.sted several times in the Governimmt Service,

both Military and Aluriiie, ami .some ro]K*s have been found i-ipial to the

stajile coidage of Europe. A coil of bolt rope, manufactured by us from

Jubbulpore Hemp, tested last year in the Maiine Departmeni, broke with a

strain of .07 cwt. A coil of the same si;!e, taken from one of II.M.’s vessels,

was tested shortly after, and broke with a strain of <09 cwt. It may be

observed, that the Hemp used in the Naval yards of the British Government,

is all selected (rom the fleet of hemp-laden vessels, before any is permitted

to be delivered to jnivate parties. This Jubbulpore Hemp can no doubt be

considerably improved, were the preparing process in the hands of Europeans,
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manufactured according to the Kussian metluxl, instead of being left, as at

present, so entirely to the careless and ignorant natives,”

'I’he following extract from Mr. Williams’s letter, <lated Jubbulporc, the

19th Nov., 1852, will close this brief noti(x* of a libre, which, no doubt, will

be better appreciated when its merits become more generally known :

“ 1 am jdeased to learn thattheseedof the ‘Jubbulporc Hemp,’sent down
by me in June last, has germinated ,so well in Calcutta. I can only grow it

to advantage here along the ridges of the neighbouring hills (where it attains

the h(‘ight of from six to seven feet); that grown in the plains turning out

weak in fibre when made into Hemp. J have lost considerably by sending

this Hemp down to Calciitfa for sale, having had tlie misfortune to have had

several boats burnt while going down the river
;

Jind the steamers decline

taking a cargo of it, in coiiscipiencc of its combustible nature. The native

insurance offices at Mirzapoi-e also object to insure it, except at such high

rates as to prevent all (‘hama; of profit
;
so that if it could be cultivated along

the banks of tlie river, I have no doubt but that in a few yeai’s it would
turn out a profitable source of export.”

A copy of tlic official Jfeport on the Experiments made in

the Arsenal of Fort William having been subsequently pub-

lished, is here subjoined.

Report of several kinds of Rope^ the mannfaclnre of Messrs, IV.

11. Ilarton. and Co., of Ca/enttn, tested in the Arsenal of Fort

I Vi/Ham, 2td June, 1853.

Kijitl anil (jii.ilitj (it U.-po Si/c
fitnirnniciit

))i(i(if.

Mil

JjU'Iic.s ' <w1 qi Jli

Oiled Jiihhulpore llcrn|) {Crolnlaria
j

toninfolin). Artillery Traces . . ' 30 0 0

Tntarrcd do., superior four-strand,'
j

'
plain laid i 3,1 12 0 0

Ibitairc’d Dunchec {.'T^hiofiyuomone

I

vunnabha), do., do. . . . 3.^ 49 0 0

_ Pine-apple Fibre, do., do. . . 3;! 12 0 0

CW t III llj

I

43 2
0

j

83 0 0 !

I

75 0 0
i

57 0 0
j

(Signed) J. Wti.kins,

Offiviatuifc Frtn. Cominetor,

Hear (Jodowns.

Some of the properties of this fibre may no doubt be due to

the peculiar characteristics of the plant ; but a good deal is no

doubt also due to the soil and climate in which it is grown,

and something probably to its having been grown and prepared

under Mr. AVilliams^s personal superintendence. This is ob-

vious from the fact, stated by Mr. Williams, that he was only

able to grow it on the sides of the hills; that grown in tlic

plains below, he observes, was weaker in the fibre. Mr. Henley

having grown some of this plant from the seed sent from
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Jubbulpore, lias observed to the Author, that, when grown in

the lower provinces, although it attains a great height and

grows luxuriantly, it is weaker in fibre and the produce smaller

ill quantity than when grown higher up the country.

The following reports have been made of this fibre by prac-

tical men

:

‘‘The Jubbulporc Hemp is a very strong article, and would

take well if it could be sold cheap enough. A considerable

quantity could be sold in Dundee.’’ In another note it is stated

to bo “of considerable value, and that a good price could be got

both for it and for good Sunn, valued at £30 and Jt'35 a ton.”

Some of it sold, in the summer of 1853, for £2T a ton
;
when

it was said to be worth £30 a ton, if a little better prepared.

DiiUNcnoE Firke, t^es-bania iicukata (formerly J^srliyiioniene

cannabma, lloxb., ' FI. Ind.,’ iii, p. 335, and jE. spinulosa^

do., p. 333; Legnnnmafp).

Tlic natives of llcugal familiarly cnqiloy and highly esteem

a fibre which is known to them by the name of Dhunchee,

D/umiclia, and Dhumha. It is jiroducod by a plant vliich

Dr. lioxburgh thought was the same as the /EschymmcHe

camtabina of Ki'niig. Tliis was described by Ectz, and stated

to be a native of the Malabar coast, and that its stems yielded

a sti’ong and useful fibre, as a substitute for Hemp. Messrs.

AVight and Aruott, in their ^ Flora of the Indian Peninsula,’

consider it to be identical with Sesbania corh'nfclduensls^ which

they have from China.

])r. Roxburgh states that he had not found his plant in a

wild state, but that, in various parts of Bengal, it was cultivated

for the fibres of its bark, wliich form a coa'rse substitute for

Hemp. Messrs. ^Vight and Arnott (1. c.) unite the plant

described by Dr. Roxburgh with one which is very common in

all parts of India in the rainy season, the Sesbama acukata

of Persoon, and which is called Juyunti in Bengal, and dhumhln

in North-AA\^st India. It springs up in rice-fields, and other

wet cultivation, during the rainy season. These two varieties

are thus described by .Messrs. AVight and Arnott, under the

name of-

—
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Scfibama acvleata^ herbaceous, annual, erect, sparingly branched, glabrous
;

item and petioles usually sprinkled with minute cartilaginous points; leaves
iiglit to ten times longer than broad; leaflets twenty to forty pairs, linear,

)bluse, mueronate
;
raeenu‘s axdlary, pcduncled, ere(‘t, lax, ofteri about half

he length of the leaves; few-ilowered
;
flowers j)retty large (nioi'e than half

an inch long), on slendei pedicels; eondla about four times the length of
the calyx

;
legumes eri‘ct, nearly terete, sharp- pointed.

Dr. Roxburgh gives the following general directions for its

culture. The soil is generally low and wet, and not requiring

much preparation, as the plant is hardy, growing from si.v to

ten feet, and rapid in growth. This renders it ad\antageons

to cultivate, especially as it is considered a nudiorating crop.

The time of sowing is when the soil has been moistened by the

first showers of April or ^I;iy. About thirty pounds of seed

are allowed to the acre, and less weeding is rc([uired than for

Ju{t\ Tlio crop is ready to cut in September and Oeloher,

though the fibre does not suffer if left sttiudiug till the seed is

ripe, ill November. The process of steeping and cleaning the

fibre is similar to that reipiircd for Sunn, that is, Crololnna

juncca. The general produce of an acre is from one hundred

to one thousand pounds of ill -cleaned iihre, tlie (uirrent price

somCMliat less than that of Paul, viz., Corrhorns olitorins and

cojunilaris. Tiic expense of cultivation, including land -rent,

is about nine rupees.

This plant, generally cultivated about Calcutta during the

rains, grows to the height of from six to ten feet, the fibres are

long (six to seven feet), hut coarser and more harsh than those

of Hemp, unless cut at a very early peidod. Fi om its great

strength it is mcH calculated for the manufacture of cordage

and cables. In Rcngal, the fishermen make drag-ropes to their

nets of this substance, on account of its strength, and dura-

bility in water. Indeed, by the Bengalese it is considered

more durable in Vvatcr than cither Sunn or Pant.

It has hccu ohscried to the Author by one gentleman well

acquainted with this fibre in India, that he was at a loss to

know why the Dhunchcc remained so much neglected in this

country, as it is really a very excellent fibre for common
coi’d and twine purposes, and certainly very much superior in

strength and durability to Jute. It is also a much hardier

plant than Jute; the latter, indeed, being rather an uncertain

crop, for the production of the fine, long, silky fibre, so much
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called for in tliis country. Another gentleman observed,

that tliouglir atlicr wiry it was strong, and chiefly rernarkaWe

for its contraction when wetted, so much so, that it would

even carry away tlic mainmast of a ship by nu're contraction.

Mr. Deneef, the Belgian farmer, presented sain|)lcs of the

Bengal TTenip, called Dinmeha, to the Agri-llorticultiiial

Society, in Ts^ovember, 1810, and stated that they had been

dressed after the Belgian mode. A hegali, he says, will yield

1781b. of cleaned fibre, and 921b. of seed. A woman can

dress about Mb. a day. In April, 1851, Cajitain Thompson

presented a dressed sample of the fibre of the Dhuncha of Bengal,

and a piece of rope made of it. This rope, he stated, liad been

used in various ways for nearly two years, and from various

reports upon it, he thought it likely to come into extensive

use. Specimens of the fibre and rope ^^ere also sent to the

Exhibition of 1851, and we have already given (at p. 292)

tlie result of the trial made with this ro])e in the Arsenal of

Kort William, wheuee it appears that a three and a half ineh

rope of Dhunchee broke with not less than 75 cwt., though the

GovernnK'iit Proof, recjuired for such rope, was only 19 cwt.

Tlic price of the Dhuucliec, in the interior, lias long been

about R. 1 8 per inauiid. The following are reports upon this

filire

:

^'The Dhunchee is very suitable for ropes, and if it will take

in tar, is of considerable value. It would pi’obably fetch from

£80 to L'15 a ton, and after being introduced and known,

perhaps L’5 morc.^’ It Mas also valued by others at L'35

in 1853.

These fibres, in fact all the fibres from the East, would be

much more valuable if properly scutched ;
and it scutching

mills were sent out, these fibres could be brought in a greatly

improved state to market.

Mal.thun, or AIaloo Climber, Bauhbua racemosa

[Lcyuminosfe)

.

Along the forests of the Sewaliks and the hot valleys of the

Himalayas, from the doons of the North-West to the valley of

Assam, may be seen a magnificent climber, called Maljliiui or

MaJoo, with a two-lobed leaf. Of this, the Author observed,
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in his * Himalayan Botany/ p. 184, that Bmihinia racemosa

hangs in elegant festoons from the tops of lofty trees, which

one is at a loss to conceive how, from the distance of its root

from the stems, it conld ever have ascended
; but occasionally

a lialf-killed tree displays the mode of its progress, and indi-

cates the destruction it must have created in the forest.

With the bark of this plant, which, when stripped off, is of

a reddish-brown colour, the natives of these mountains make

ropes. It was one of those to which Dr. lloxburgh turned his

attention, and which has been frequently noticed by travellers

in the Himahn as. Capt. Huddleston states that the stems are

usually cut in J uly and August
;
the outer bark being stripped

ofl‘, is thrown away, and the inner is used for ropes, as wanted,

by being previously soaked in water, and twisted w lien wet. ] t

is also said to be boiled, and beaten with mallets, M'hicli ren-

ders it soft and pliable for being twisted into ropes and strings

for charpacs. Though the fibre makes very strong ropes, it is

not over-durable, and rots if kept constantly in water. Though

not collected for sale, it is very abundant all along the foot of

the mountains.

IMujor Swetenhum, formerly of the Bengal Engineers, on

the 11th of November, ]8i(), despatched to the late Mi*.

Thomason some of the fibres of the Maloo creeper, and a

specimen of a rope made from it, which he obtained from the

valley of the J umna B-iver within the hills. He describes it Jis

making strong coarse ropes, which he had found to answer

well for suspension bridges, though he was unable to say how

long they would bear exposure to moisture, for ‘‘ they had

been in use only for two or three years, and iron suspension

bridges substituted.'^ Specimens of the fibre, and rope made
from it, were sent to the Exhibition of 1851, from Bhagulpore,

and called Piilwa or Mawa! fibre.

Bafhinia scandexs, similar in properties and uses to the

above, is another species of the same genus, of which we find the

following notice in the Mournal of the Agri-Hortic. Society,' vi,

p. 185. Specimens of the fibre of Bauhhua scandniSj and cloth

made therefrom, were sent to Miijor Jenkins by Major Ilannay,

who mentions that the fibre is used by the Nagas. The plant.

Major Jenkins adds, is not uncommon about Gowhatti. It
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was recognized by Dr. Falconer^ from a few leaves forwarded

by Major Jenkins, to belong to Bauhinia scandens, a common

species in Silliet. Cai)tain Thomson having tested this libre,

reports on it to the following elfect

:

“The line made from the fibre sent by Major Jenkins, sus-

tained for forty-live minutes, 108 lb., having stretched six inches

only in three feet, and therefore is about the same strength

with our best Smm Hemp. But, whctlicr fj’oin the mode of

preparation or the nature of the material, is so harsh and

stubborn, and the fibres stick so close togeibor, that the heckles

tear it to pieces, and injure its strength.”

Dr. Buchanan, in his ^ Survey,^ mentions both these species

as used for many of the same purposes.

Duak, or PuLAs FiBiiK, Butm fromlom, also B. snperha

(Lv(jHm'inos(e)

.

(3nc of the most generally dill'uscd plants is the Dhnk or

Pala^i, as it may be found near many villages, forming their

tracts of appanmtly useless because jungle-like land, but which,

in fact, is a place of ])asj iirage for their cattle. The Dhak, which

is the most usual shrub, yields them firewood, and its bark and

roots fibi’ous matter, which is used as cordage, or beaten to a

kind of oakum used for caulking boats. Though such fibre

is unimportant as an ()bj(?ct of commerce, it is of great use to

the natives themselves, for agriculuiral and domestic purposes,

as it is possessed of a good deal of strength. Some Pulas

fibre was sent to the Exhibition ot 1851, from Bcerbhoom.

A ruby-coloured gum, which has been called Bufea kino,

exudes from incisions into the bark, which, though it abounds

in astringent matter, Mr. Toil, of Calcutta, has found ditlicult

to apply to the tanning of leather, but its colouring matter is

powerful and permanent. In the jungles, wdiere the Dhak is

allowed to grow into a small tree, it is highly ornamental

fi’om the splendour of its inflorescence, and is further useful

from its large flowers, culled ieeaoo and yielding a beautiful

dve, wliicli is likely to come into extensive use. This plant is

further interesting, as that from which the name of the Pehisgi

has been supposed to bo derived by Mr. Peacock, in his

‘ Greece in liuliu.’
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Parkinsonia aculeata.—Though this is an American plant,

it may, like tlie Agave, be enumerated among Itidian products,

])ecausc it may now be met with as one of the most common

trees in villages and cantonments, flourishing with less care

than any other. Some of its fibre, of a beautiful white eoloiir,

was sent to the Exhibition of 1851, as a material for paper-

making, and which could probably be afforded at a cheap rate,

from the cuttings of the shoots of this plant. It, however,

lias been considered in this country as wanting in strength. It

might, nevertheless, be found useful in mixing with other

fibrous substances, and beaten up into half-stuff.

Bokhara Clover.—A plant under this name has attracted

some notice in Ireland, on account of its fibre. It is the

^IdUolus arhorcay and is nearly allied to M. kacaniha^ and there-

fore not a true Clover. It grows so fK\'ly as to yield five or

six cuttings in the season of green herbage, from which, it is

said, a considerable proportion of strong fibre may lie obtained
;

but the Committee of the Irish Flax Society state, that the

trials made in steeping this plant were unsuccessful with

them.

EXPORTS or SUNN AND OTHER IIE.MP-LIKE FIBRES, ETC.,

FROM INDIA.

In the beginning of this work, when referring to the great

increase which had taken place in the commerce of Indian

fibres, a tabular statement was given (j). 9) of the exports of

fibrous substances from the three Presidencies. In subsequent

pages, the detailed exports of (^oir and of Jute have been sejia-

rately given, and under the head of Ainharee or Hibisens fibre,

it was stated that the detailed exports of tliis fibre would be

given along with tliose'of Sunn, because the two are not dis-

tinguished ill the Keports of the Exports from India or in the

Imports into this country. Indeed, in the latter, Jute has not

hitherto been separated from the others
;

tliougb it will be so

ill future reports. In the following tabic, therefore, the details

of the E.xports of Indian substitutes for Hemp arc given, con-
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sisting cliiofly oC Suini (Crotalaria)
;
but some Hibiscus, and

pcrlinps a little of Dhuiicbee, may be irieluded.

KM’ORTS
llt>ni]i

iSuiiii

)

Canvas bulls llninp Twnii- lines-

From Cai.ciitt \

—

To Uiiitod Rids. 5/) 11 137

„ North America .
),8H5 —

1 ,593 —
„ llamhiirgh .... 80 -- __ —
„ Mauiitiiis .... 12 318 490 85

„ Ni'w South Wales 17 150 1.097 053

„ t’ape of Good Hope — 15 — —
,,

(ilii.im .... — 102 — —
„ P(‘K"

— 272 417 09

,, Coast of Coromaiidid .

— 311 1,225 1.5

,, Coast of Maluhai — 728 2,9 '7 39

„ Peiiaiijj, SiMj^apore, &c. — G8 808 437

,, ('e\loii .... — — 407 71

,, Cliina
— — 50 —

Total .... Md.s. TA'lf’ 1,997 10,301 1,372

Value .
Us. ir.,27(’. 12.072 93,28

1

9,710

From Maoran

—

To I'l.iled Kiiijidom Cwt. 21)1

(Junin li.iirs

Mil Sunn '1

,, Indian i''i('neh |)oits — — — 27,750

„ Aralnan and PerMdii Gulfs . 7 0 77 — —
„ Ce\lon .... — — — 25,000

,, Alaldives — CO

„ IV'gu —
1

— 3,500

,, Ponihay .... 1,709 333 1
—

,. Cane of Good Hope — — — 2,700

„ Traxaiieore . 17 — —
1

1

Total . Cwt. 2,09a 470 -
;

58,950
j

Value .... Us. 10,577 .3,711 ! 0,044
1

From Homeay

—

To I'liited Kingdom

III nip mill

III nip Ropn

Cm. 7,8.51

1

Aft lean Coast IG — — —
„ Aralnan and Persian Gulfs 2,925 — — —
„ (hizerat .... 500 —

1
1 14

—
„ Other Home poits 85 — —
„ ,, Foreign ports — — 05 —

Total .... Cwt.n,856 - 209

Value .... Rs. 72.183
1

1,.503 -

Tu a late Minute, publisbcd by tlic Madras Government

(19tb September, 1851) for the express purpose of directing
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attention to the fibrous productions of that Presideney, the ex-

ports are given as valued at tlie following sums, in the respective

years from 1847 to 1852, excluding Coir and Coir rope. The

year selected in this work, in consequence of the published ac-

counts of the three Presidencies being complete, is that in

which the exports were the smallest.
1817-

48

1818-

49

1819-

50

1850-

51

1851-

52

Ilcini)

Us. 19,819

23,212

23,070

10.577

40,083

Among the Imports of the three Presidencies, we find Cordage

and Canvas
;
but excellent cordage is now made in Calcutta,

both by Messrs. Thompson and by l\l(;ssrs. Ilarton, as evidenced

by the specimens which both sent to the Exhibition of 1851.

Some of the canvas also is of excellent quality, as that sent from

4Vavancore (?\ j). 285).

Bombay, from its imsular situation, requires both its Imports

(some by sea,, others by causeway) and E\[)()rts to be noticed.

Among the Imports we rindCanva.s, i)3()7 bolts,^ from the United

Kingdom, Calcutta, Malabar, and Canara; Gunny bags, 2,729,407,

from Calcutta, Malabar, Canara, and Concan. The first arc

no doulit made of Jute; but the others, jirobably, of Sunn.

Hemp, 57,120 cwt., from Malabar and Canara, Concan, Guzeral,

Goa, and the Arabian and Persian Gulfs. This probably in-

cludes both SVm and Amharee, or Crotalaria and Hibiscus

fibre. Twine, 9738 cwt., from the United Kingdom, Calcutta,

and Guzerat
;
Fishing Nets from the Concan, probably made

of Conkanec Hemp; and Grass cloth from China. Of these,

we find among the Ke-exports, some Hemp, Canvas, Gunnies,

and Twine, as well as China- grass cloth.

' Europe Canvas is generally preferred in India, tlioiigli nineh dearer, that is,

Us. 21 5 G j)er holt of thirty-nine yards each, and country Canvas being only Us. 10

;

heeause the foiiner is so much more durable, and therefore cheaper in the end.

But there is no doubt that some of the Indian Canvas is of niucli belter quality than

others
;
and it is desiralde to ascertain where the best qualities are made, as well as

of Twine and of Coidage; for lliough much depends upon manufacture, something is

due to the tibie, and not a little to the soil and diiuatc where (he plant is grown.
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Fibrous Plants of different kinds.

Following, as wc have done, an arrangement according to

the natural families of plants, for the ('xpress purpose of bring-

ing together a number of plants which arc allied in properties

as they arc in structure, we shall pass rapidly fiom the Legu-

minous plants to the Nettles and their allies, because few of

the plants in the intervening hmiilies yield ti])res which arc as

yet of commercial importance, though there are some well

qualified to become so, from their great strength and fmencss,

as well as from the abundance in which they may be procured.

In the West Indies, cordage is made of the bark of a species

of Mangrove, which is hence called Rope Mangrove. The

coasts of the Bay of Bengal and of the Indian islands abound

in the Mangrove, which is found also at the mouths of the

Indus. Its bark has been used for tanning purposes, for

which it is probably more suitable than for cordage.

Among the Mijrtacere, or Myrtle tribe, we have species of

Ihicalyptus, called, by the colonists of Australia, stringy

l)ark,’^ and box-tree,^^ and remarkable for the stringincss of

their bark, which is therefore employed for making canvas and

cordage by the aborigines, as mentioned by Bennett, in Iiis

'Wanderings,^ i, p. Kit). In India the stringy bark of a tree

called kootnbheo [Careya arhorca) is cm[)loyed by the natives

of the countries along the foot of the Himalayas as a slow

match for their match-lock guns. Among the filnous ])arks

sent from Assam to the Exhibition of lHr>I, was one that is

named Roxburghia in the Catalogues. This is no doubt a

mistake for some plant called after Dr. Roxburgh, probably

Pom'ca Eoxinm/hu, one of the Comhretacea*, of which several

arc remarkable for tough wood as well as bark.

The Cncurbitacecej again, or the Cucumber and Melon tribe,

which are so extensively cultivated in all tropicnl countries as

food for the natives, abound, according to Dr. lluutcr, in fibres

of great length.

Indeed, many of the plants which are cultivated in fields or

gardens would yield fibre in considerable quantities, which

would be useful to the paper-maker, instead of being wasted

or burnt. Of these we may instance, among the large family
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called Coniposihe^ tlie plant called Jerusalem artichoke, the

sterns of which abound in fibres. So probal)ly does also the

extcnsivcdy cultivated Curthamus or Safflower.

Belongiiip^ to this family, we may mention a plant which is

remarkable for the under surface of its leaves being covered

with a cotton-like tomentum
;
hence it is called knpasifee, from

kiipctfi (a name of cotton). The people in the Himalayas use

it as timh r. It is also spun into thread and wo^en into cloth,

of which bags arc made. The string, until examined, looks

as if formed of fibre. A coarse kind of blanket, called km'kce,

is said to be made of this substance by the Hill people north

of Ih'vrah. Though curious, this substance is not of much
importance.

COllOLTHFLORALS {Coromflorm).

Tn a previous page (131) wc have referred to the distinction

between Exogenous jdants, as having their floral eii\elo})es c(nn-

posed of several or of a single piece. Having now passed

through all the former families of plants, we have arrived at

those which have the corol composed of a single jncco or petal,

into which the stamens are inserted. Hence, by botanists

they are called CoroU}flora*. The arrangement may be useful,

in enabling observers abroad, who are nnacipiainted with

Botany, to asccitain the group to which any plant may belong

which they find possessed of fibrous, or of any other useful

properties.

Dogbanes (Ajjocpiacea‘).

Among the division of plants which w'e have just noticed,

there are comparatively few wdiich are known to be useful for

fibrous properties; vet there are some which are most con-

s[)ieuous for the strength of their fibres. These belong to two

families of plants which arc so nearly allied to each other, that

they w(Te united together by the celebrated Jussieu. Both

arc remarkable for abounding in milky juice
;
and some of

them in caoutchouc, or some analogous products. Of these,

the Apocynaccie or Dogbanes are composed cliiefly of trees and

shrubs, of which the Oleander is a conspicuous example. But
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some are herbaceous, as in the case of the Viuca, or Peri-

winkle as it is called, wdiich shows another characteristic, that

is, the climbing habit of many of these plants, as widl as the

toughness of tlieir fibre, as may easily be ascertained hy trying

to break any of the long, trailing twigs of this })lant, so com-

mon in gardens and shrubberies. Among these, is a plant

called Aemyy/ piscidimn, by Dr. Iloxburgh, 'PI. Ind.,' ii, p. 7,

common in the Khasya or Silhet Mountains, and there called

Echfflaf, It there forms an extensive perennial climber. Its

})ark contains a large quantity of fibre, wliieli the natives use

for the same purposes as Hemp. Dr. Roxbnrgli, in stee ping

some of the young shoots in a fish-pond, in order to facilitate

the removal of the; bark and to clean the fibres, found that

many, if not all the fishes, were killed. Hence the specific

name which he applied. Dr. Wight has formed the plant into

a new genus, l^lchaltum.

It is probable that there arc many other fibre-yielding pliints

in this and the next family among the climbing species.

Asclevi \ds (Asdepmdea;)

.

Closely allied to the Apocynuceio is the family of plants

which has been named AscUpiaceto and Asrlepiudt'to, fi’om

the genus Asclrplas, to which most of the species formerly

belonged. Among these, there arc se\eral remarkable for Iheir

fibrous propertie.s, and many more jn’obabiy nuain to be dis-

covered. ddiough many of this family of plants abound in the

hottest and inoistest parts of the woild, others are also found

in the driest and most barren parts of Asia, with a few species

extending even to tlie North of Africa and to the South of

Europe, Siberia, North America, and Japan; and southwards,

to the Cape of Good Hope and New Holland. The great

majority are distinguished by their twining habit; though

their flowers are often iucons
2
)icuous, their seed-vessels are

remarkable for licing in pairs, and which, on bursting, display

a quantity of thistle-like down attached to each seed, which

floats them about as those of thistles and dandelions. This

down may no doubt be turned to some useful purposes, and

therefore makes tlie plants abounding in fibre moie valuaiilc,

as thus yielding a double product
;
though it is probably only
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in dry and barren parts of a country, that it would be desi-

rable to attend to these, instead of to the numerous other

fibrous plants which may either be more easily cultivated, or

the fibre separated with greater facility.

Syrian Dogbane, Asclepias syriaca (Asclepiadea),

Of the plants of this famih^, useful both for its down and for

its fibrous stem, wc may first mention that called Syrian

Dogbane, which, although a native of the burning plains of

Syria, will grow in colder climes, and is indeed cultivated as

far north as llppcir Silesia. Tt is easily propagated cither by

seed, or by parting the roots. The plants thrive luxuriantly

in light soil, but will flourish on any poor land.

The silk-like down which surmounts the seed of this plant,

is not more than an inch or two in length
;

but it has, never-

theless, been usefully applied for articles of dress manufactured

of it both in Trance and in llussia. The fibres of the stem,

prepared in the same manner as those of Jlemp and Flax,

furnish a very long fine thread of a glossj^ wiiitencss.

Jetee Fibre, IIajmaiil Bow-string CiiEErEu, AsekpiaSj now

Marsdenia tenac'tssima [AscJep'iadeip)

.

This comparatively small climbing plant, with greenish-

yellow flo>vers, was found by Dr. Eoxburglds son growing in

dry and barren places in the Uajmahl Hills
;
since then also

near Chittagong. Of the fibres of the bark of this plant, the

Rajmahl mountaineers make their bowstrings. These are

said to last for five years, though in constant use and exposed

to all sorts of weather. A drawing and full description of this

plant is given by Dr. Roxburgh in his * Coromandel Plants,^

iii, t, 240,

In preparing the fibres of this plant, the Hill people do not

put the stems in w atcr, but let them stand in the sun for a day

till drier
;
from the ends, when cut, there exudes a milky juice,

which thickens into an elastic substance, like, indeed forming

one kind of caoutchouc, acting in the same way in removing

black lead marks.

According to Dr. Roxburgh, the fibres of this plant are
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not only beautiful in appearance and durable, but the strongest

of any he had met with. Some twine made with it bearing

248 and 3131b. in the dry and wetted states, when Hemp
twine bore only 158 and 190 lb. in the same states.

Mr. W. C. Taylor since then met with the same plant

near the Palamow coal-mines, ha^'ing observed his boatmen

twisting a substance into thread, which they called chiltee,

of which they made nets, finding it much stronger and more

durable than Hemp, and not so liable to rot by being kept in

water. Mr. Taylor mentions that the stems arc cut into lengths,

and then cut down the middle
;
then dried, and afterwards

steeped in water for about an liour or more, which enables the

bark to be separated with greater case; when the fine silky

filaments «are separated. A I’-inch rope having been made
and sent to Calcutta, was there tested in the Master-Atten-

dant's Office, find found to break with 903 lb., when even

Europe rope broke with 1203 lb., and others with greater

weights. Its elasticity was considerable, as it stood ninth in

strength,but second in elasticity. Itwas supposed that this might

possibly be caused by its being laid up by hand
;
and it Avas

also observed that the result might have been better, if the

yarns had been more easily (evenly?) laid up." But the

plant is suited for better purposes than rope-making, besides

not being eligible for this purpose, from its comparative rarity

and mode of preparation. Mr. Taylor statics it might be

easily cultivated, {v. ' Journ. Agri-llortic. Soe.,' 181J-, p. 221.)

Specimens of the fibre of another species ot Marsflenia,

which has by Dr. Wight been named M. Jioylei, arc stated in

the Catalogues to have been sent from Nepal to the l^lxhibition

of 1851. Though the specimens have not been found, we

may infer that the fibres of this species are made use of in

Nepal.

Orthanthera vlminea is another plant of this family well

calculated to yield fibre. The Author found it growing at the

foot of the Himalayan Mountains, and mentioned it in the fol-

lowing terras in his ' Himalayan Botany,' p. 274. Another

plant of this family, Orthanthera vimmea, attaining a height of

ten feet, is also remarkable for the length and tenacity of its

fibres. This grows luxuriantly along the foot of the mountains;

20
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and its long, straight, leafless, slender, and wand-like stems,

point it out as seemingly well suited for rope-making.”

Other plants of this family, useful for the same purposes, are

Tloya viridiflora, which yields an excellent fibre, and probably

also Lqdadenia spuriea. The fibre of another species of the

genus, L. Jaaptemo/diana, was described to the Author, by his

late lamented friend Dr. Stocks, as employed in Sindh with

Perijdoca ajdnji/um for making into ropes and bands used for

wells, as water docs not rot them.

Specimens of tlie flowers, leaves, immature pods, and stem,

of a fibre-yielding plant, ^vere presented by Ciipt. Hannyingtou,

Political Agent at Purulea in Cliota Nagporc, to the Agri-

Ilortic. Society in 1841.

Capt. II. mentions that this plant is very abundant in

the Hills about Piirulea, and is also found in the neigh-

bouring j)lains. It is known to the Coles by the name of

Apemuj. The fibre is said to attain its best condition after the

rains. The Secretary mentioned that this plant was intro-

duced into the Botanic Garden from Western India, and is w ell

known to Dr. Wallich, who immediately recognized it as

flohAmnia Rheedlunum of Sprengel, the Ada-Modten of the

llortus Malabaricus.

But there is no doubt that this family of plants contains

many others possessed of useful fibrous properties
;
but we will

conclude with one which is likely to be the most important

of all, that is, the Mudar or Yercmn.

Mudar or Yercum Firre, Asclepias now Cahtropis

yiffantea, and C. Hnmillomi (Asdepiadem).

Sans,, Arka and Akujid

;

Arab., Ashur

;

Ilindee, Ak, Mudar, and Muddar

;

Madras,

Yercitm, TvUa Jiliaddoo.

In the Southern, as in the Northern parts of India, there is

met w'itli in considerable quantities in all uncultivated, and
encroaching even on cultivated grounds, a plant with broad,

rather fleshy, glaucous-coloured leaves; and which, on being

wounded, gives out a milky juice from every part. This is

called ./I/: and Mudar in Northern, and Yercum in Southern

India. Its juice, and the powdered bark of its roots, have

long been employed as an alterative by the natives of India, in
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leprosy and other cutaneous affections, and arc no doubt pos-

sessed of active properties. Dr. Duncan obtained from it a

principle wliich he called Mudarme. In Arabic authors on

Materia Mcdica it is even supposed to have been known to tlie

Greeks. It has long been himous for yielding a kind of

Manna, which is called Sukkm'-al-ashur, and Ak or Miidnr

ke shukur (sugar). (' Ilimal. Dot./ p. 275.) Lately its milky

juice has been collected by making incisions into the plant,

and prepared as a substitute for Caoutchouc and Gutta

Percha. (v. ‘ Journ. of the Agri-llortic. Soc. of India, ^ viii,

pp, 107 and 220.) Dr. lliddel calculated that ten average-

sized plants will yield as much juice as will make a pound of

Gutta-Pcrcha-likc substance. This is evaporated in a shallow

dish, either in the sun or in the shade; when dry, it may be

worked up in hot water with a wooden kucadcr, as this process

removes the acridity of the gum. It becomes immediately

flexible in hot water, but is said to become hard in cold water,

and is soluble in oil of turpentine, takes impressions, and will

no doubt prove a valuable product, either alone or mixed with

other substances.

Mr. Moncton, C.S., has proposed making use of the downy

substance contained in the follicles of the Miidar; and, indeed,

has had paper made of it, as well pure as when mixed with

two fifths of the pulp of the Hemp (Sunn?), such as the

natives use for making paper. As the glossy and silk}^ but

comparatively short fibre, is difficult to spin, a mixture of one

fifth of cotton was made, in order to enable it to be worked.

A good wearing cloth, which stands washing and takes a dye,

was produced. It is, however, well suited for stuffing pillows

or coverlets. Mr. ]\Toncton calculated that its cost would

be one rupee a maund. This silky down of the pods is used by

the natives on the Madras side in making a soft, cotton-like

thread.

The Mudar, Mr. Moncton observes, grows all over India

;

it seems to thrive on soils that either reject or destroy every-

thing else. It is difficult to conceive anything less productive

than dry sand, and yet the Mudar thrives in it. Should its

cotton be found useful, the waste lands of India could be covered

with it, as it requires no culture and no imter. It comes to

maturity in a year, but is perennial
;
and when once planted
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or sown, would require no furtlier care
;
and where thickly

planted, might be made the means of reclaiming poor soils, as

the leaves and some of the upper branches rot, while the root

and stem remain. Col. Tremenliccre, of the .Engineers, has

suggested that the Mudar should be used as a hedge to protect

desert land brought under cultivation from the encroachment of

drift sand. This would give a healthful impetus to the culti-

vation of the plant itself.

\Yc have not entered on these details, in a work on Fibres,

on account of the medicinal qualities, or of the down, or of the

milky juice of this plant, but because it is one yielding a very ex-

cellent fibre. Of this, some beautiful specimens wx'rc sent to the

Exhibition of 1851, by Dr. Wight, who made experiments upon

its great strength. The late Dr. Stocks enumerated it in a

list sent some years since to the Author, among the cordage

plants of Sindh
;
and Capt. 0. J. Ilollings, Deputy-(k)mmissioner

of Leia, in the Funjab, has published an account of this fibre

being used for fisliiug nets, and as cordage, at Debra Ghazee

Khan, on the Indus. The species, however, is not the same

in all these places. Calotropis (ji(i(ntiea is that common in

the Southern, and C. IlmuiUomi in the Northern parts

of India, and C, proccra in Persia; the last extends even to

Syria.

The mode of separation of the fibre is tedious, and may for

the present oppose some obstacles to the ready supply of

this material. Capt. Ilollings states that the sticks of the

Mudar were cut about twelve or eighteen inches in length;

the outer bark was then carefully peeled off, and tlic fibre

picked from the inner part of it. Several threads were then

placed side by side, and twisted into a twine by rubbing them

between the hands. No water is used (indeed is injurious)

;

everything is done by maui])ulation. In a subsequent paper,

Capt. Ilollings observes, that the best plan is to select the

straightest branches, wdiicli arc always the largest; to let them

dry for at least twenty-four hours, before any attempt is made
to separate the fibre. On the second or third day the sticks

are slightly beaten, especially at the joints, which ensures

the bark, with the fibre attached, being peeled off without

breaking. The workmen then bite through the bark, about the

centre of its length ; they then hold the tissue of threads in
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one hand, and separate the bark with the other. He did not

find that any of the ordinary methods of separating fibre were

useful; but it is probable that some of the mechanical methods

of separating Flax would be cflectual with this fibre wlicu in a

dry state.

Dr. Wight's specimens, which arc those of C. (figantea,

ho describes as being merely stripped ofi' from the stalk, and

slightly prepared, to remove the epidermis. He observes, that

as it is a most common plant, it may become a valuable article

of commerce, if a less costly mode of separating it can be

devised, without injuring its quality. The colour, when fresh,

is of a greenish-white.

Dr. Wight, from his experiments, considered it the strongest

fibre on the Madras side of India, where it is used for fishing

lines. It bore 552 lb., when the Janapa or Sunn of Coimbatore

bore 404 lb. A small cord, made of the specimens from the

Punjab, examined by Capt. Thompson, at Calcutta, borcSewt.,

without showing symptoms of distress," and was therefore

equal to the best cordage; but it seemed to him still

better adapted for the jmrposes of Flax than of Hemp. Mr.

Willis considered the fibre to possess extraordinary merit,

wdiich would be valued by spinners for use in their finer fabrics.

So, when examined by practical men in this country, it has

beem pronounced to be well calculated for supplying the place

of good Flax, for making prime yarns. One gcutlcman observed

that it twists all up at the end, and therefore could not be

heckled. But this is probably owing to the mode of prepa-

ration
;
as the natives are described as twisting it between their

hands. It \\i\s considered well worth or rather

J035 a ton. Capt. Thompson thought, in Calcuttii, that it

would be valued at from ,C30 to £10 per ton in England;

perhaps more.

Though the Mudar or Yercum fibre, from its fineness, seems

well calculated to answer for many of the purposes of Flax
;
yet,

from its strength, it is also well suited to supply the place of

Hemp. In the Author's experiments, wdicn Petersburgh

Hemp bore 100 lb., and the Brown Hemp of Bombay and

Jubbulporc Hemp bore 1901b., the Ycrcum also bore 1901b.

Dr. Wight has given the following as the results of his

experiments

:
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Coir..... . 224 1b.

Pooley Mungee {Hibiscus cannabinus) . 290 „

Marool {Sanscvior/i zcylanica) . ai6 „

Cotton (Gossi/pmtn berbacoum) . 346 „

Cutthalay nar {Agave amerienna) . 362 „

Jaiiapa {Crotalarm juncea). Sunn, hindee . 407 „

Yercum {Calotropis gigantea) . 552 „

In considering tlic varied useful properties of tliese

plants, we cannot but be struck with the fact, of how wonder-

fully the Creator of all has furnished every part of the world

with plants and animals suited to its diversified soils and

climates. So that if the people residing near these barren

places would make use of the natural riches within their reach,

they have th(‘ means, by commercial interchange, of com-

manding comforts to which they are now strangers; and we might

then apply literally the words of the Prophet : The wilderness

and the solitary place shall be glad for them
;
and the desert

shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose.^^ (Msaiah,^ xxxv, 1.)

AnoosiiA Fibre of CfUTTAcoNO, (Uillkarpn cana {Verhenace<v)

.

The family of plants to which the above belongs is not

remarkable for any fibrous bark, hut it is so from the great,

diversity of ajipearance in the plants placed in it, inasmuch as

it includes the lowly Vervein and the lofty Teak. The latter

conspicuous among plants for the strength and durability ol'

its Mmod ;
but its flower is small, and therefore not so much

out of place among thcVerbenaccai, because it is by the structure

of the flowers and fruit that j)lants are arranged. Mr. Sconce,

when at Chittagong, had some of the fdircs of a plant, which he

says is there called Aroosha, prepared, first by cutting the stems,

which grew three or four feet high, and then steeping. The

inner bark was then easily stripped ofl*. This was afterwards

heckled, and a portion of the fibre spun into thread, but it

does not appear of much value in a country where so many
others abound.

Capt. Thompson reports as follows, on the fibre ‘

The line I now send you, nuide from the fibre Ibrwardcd from Cbitta-
uoiig, broke at onee, without stretching, with only 1271 b.; only the finest
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and largest of the material was made into this line. A line of Russian
Ilemp of the same size with the two herewith sent, will sustain with ease

4001b.; so that this fibre is much too weak for cither sail-cloth or cordage.
It however possesses all the free and kindly nature of Flax, and even smells

like Flax. It is c.asily worked, with little or no waste, and 1 think must
have been prepared with vegetable oil.”

Naravali Fibre, Cordia nngiistifolia [Cordiacecp)

.

Dr. Buchanan, in his ^Journey through Mysore,^ mentions

that ropes arc made of the bark of the Narwulij whicli is the

Vordia angtistifofia, and which he found common near Severn-

droog. Its fruit is esculent, but tasteless. Tlic plant belongs

to the same family as the Sebestens, formerly famous in

medicine
; but which, when ripe, seems only remarkable for con-

taining much mawkish mucilaginous pulp. It is possible that

the bark of some of the species, when young, may yield a

useful fibre.

APKTALOUS PLANTS.

Having at p. 131 pointed out that as some of the Fxogc-

nous families of plants have only a single floral envelope, we

need here only note that the following families belong to this

subdivision.

Nepal Paper Plant, Daphne cannahina [Tlnimel(e(e),

At the Great Exhibition of 1851, many were much in-

terested about a huge sheet of Nepal paper exhibited by Col.

Sykes. This was curious, not only on account of its size, but

also on account of the plant from which it was made. This

belongs to a genus and family containing plants remarkable

for their fibrous bark. Thus the Lace-bark tree {Daphne

Lagetta, now Lage.ita iinlearkt) of the West Indies is “re-

markable for the beautiful net-like appearance of its several

easily separable layers of bark, whence it has received its

English name. As the fibres of other species possess con-

siderable tenacity, they have been employed in making cordage;

and the toughness, as well as fineness of the inner bark of
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these plants, may be seen in a plant common in our gardens,

and used in medicine on account of its acridity, that is, the

Mezereon, Daphne Mezereimi of botanists. It is from the inner

bark of one of these plants, the D, Bholua (D. cannahina of

Loureiro, and which is supposed to be identical with the D.

odora of Thunberg), which is extremely abundant in the

Himalayas, that this Nepal paper is made, as from other species

in other countries. Another plant of the same, or of an allied

genus, as it is called both Daphne and Gnidia eriocephala, is

very common on the ghauts of the West of India, and in the

hilly parts of the Southern Mahratta country and of the

Dukhun. Several specimens, from various localities, arc in

Col. Sykes’s collection. It is probable that it might be turned

to the same use as the Nepal plant.

Of the uses of this plant good accounts have been given by

Mr. Hodgson (^Journ. As. Soc.,’ i, p. 8, 1832) and Dr. Campbell.

The former describes the process as consisting, first, in boiling

slips of the inner bark of the paper plant in a ley of w ood-

aslics for about half an hour, by which time the slips will

be quite soft, ^riiesc arc then beaten in a stone mortar with a

wooden mallet till they are reduced to a homogeneous pulp.

This is then diffused through w'atcr, and taken up in sieves and

})apcr frames, as in the ordinary process for making paper by
hand. When dry, the sheet of paper is folded up ; sometimes

it is smoothed and polished by being rubbed on wood with the

convex side of a conch shell : but Mr. Hodgson does not explain

how the very large sheets of several yards square arc made.

Though called Nepalese, the paper is not manufactured in

Nepal, Imt in Cis-Himalayan ilhotc, in the midst of its

immense forests, where there is an abundant supply of the

plant, of wood for ashes and for firewood, as well as a constant

supply of clean w^atcr. This paper is remarkable for its

toughness, as wtU as its smoothness. Some of it, in the form

of bricks of half-stull*, w'as sent to this country previous to the

year 1 829. As the quantity sent w^as not sufficient for a com-
plete experiment, a small portion of it was made into paper

by hand. An engraver, to whom it was given for trial, stated

that “it affords finer impressions than any English-made

paper, and nearly as good as the fine Chinese paper which is

employed for what arc called India paper proofs.” (' Gleanings
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in Science/ i, p. 210.) Dr. Campbell describes the paper, as

made by the Bhoteahs, “as strong, and durable as leather

almost, and quite smooth enough to write on
; and for olhcc

records, incomparably better than any India paper. It is

occasionally poisoned by being washed with preparations of

arsenic, in order to prevent the destruction caused by insects.

Many of the books in Nepal, written on this paper, are said to

be of considerable age, and that the art of making paper seems

to have been introduced about 500 years ago from China, and

not from India.^^ He states that this paper may easily be pro-

cured at Patna, Purneab, and other places in the plains of both

^Southern and North-Western India.

Celtis oRiENTALis (Ulmacece),

Capt. Reynolds, who, like several of the other officers in

Assam, has paid much attention to the natural products of

the province, sent to the z\gri-lIortic. Society a specimen of a

primitive cloth made by the Garrows from the bark of a tree,

whose leaves were enclosed in the parcel. “ They make several

such cloths of diflcrent colours from various barks, and though

these manufactures would seem cheap enough, they are not

usually at the expense or labour of even such rough clothing

for themselves, preferring apparently to go naked ; they import

at least 100,000 mds. of Cotton, but to my knowledge do not

weave a seer for themselves. The Garrows who come to the

plains have generally some small ends of cloths
;
but these are

bought from the Bengalees, apparently to attend the hauls

(fairs) in, not as clothijig to protect them from wind and

weather.’^

Dr. Falconer, to whom the specimens were referred, pro-

nounced them to be those of Ce/tis orieiitaliSj a tree which is

pretty common all over India, and known under the name of

Chakan in Bengal. The cloth is probably called "Yangfung^^

in Assam : Capt. Reynolds names it “ Amfuk.” Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton says, the under bark of this tree, like that of

the AYest India kind, consisting of numerous reticulated fibres,

forms a kind of natural cloth, used by the Garrows for covering

their nakedness. Lin. Trans.,' xvii, p. 209.) He also desciibes
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it in his report on Assam as a kind of rug worn by the Gar-

rows in tlie cold weather, and serving them as a blanket by

night.

But the specimens of tliis, as well as some of others, are

chiefly interesting as showing the probability of the existence

of numerous plants, of which the useful properties still remain

unknown—for the fibrous properties of this are not mentioned

by Dr. Roxburgh
;
and of him, it is justly observed in the

‘.lourn. of tlie Agri-Hortic. Soc.,' vi, p. 188: From this

circumstance it may be inferred he was not aware of it, as he

appears never to have allowed an opportunity to pass of draw-

ing attention to the useful properties of ])lants described by

him, but, on the contrary, to have ever been desirous of ren-

dering liis botanical acquirements subservient to the dissemina-

tion of useful information in connection with every department

of the vegetable kingdom."

Hemp.

Sans., Bhavffa, Ganjica; Hind., Ganja; Arab., Kimiuh

;

Fors., Bhvkj.

Though so many fibres have been mentioned under the name
of Hemp, it is only now, as we approach the end of our labours,

following an arrangement according to the natural affinities of

plants, that wc have arrived at the true Hemp plant, the

Cannabis saliva of botanists. The fibre of which is so gene-

rally employed for cordage in Europe, that the value of all

other fibres is estimated, not so much from their intrinsic

properties, as from their greater or less resemblance to TIemp,

and especially to Russian Hemp. There is every reason for

believing that the plant is of Eastern origin, while there is no
sufficient reason for thinking that the climate of Europe is so

peculiarly suited to the production of its fibre, as to exclude

those of its native climes. Especially where attention is paid to

those wliere the plant is grown on account of its fibre, and
these distinguished from the others where it is cultivated for

its resinous and intoxicating secretion. The latter requires

exposure to light and air. These are obtained by thin sowing,

while the growth of fibre is promoted by shade and moisture,

which arc procured by thick sowing. But before wc proceed
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to consider tljcse points^ wc may first notice the botanical

affinities of the plant.

By the celebrated Jussieu, the Hemp and the Hop plants

were placed in the same natural family [Urticetp) with the

Nettles. In more modern works, they arc either continued as a

tribe of the same family, under the name of C(mnalnnv(i>y or

these containing only the genera Camial/m and Lupalns are

separated into a distinct family, under the same or a nearly

similar name. These two plants are closely connected in pro-

perties, as in structure.

The Hop (Hmnuhis LvpnJas), besides a bitter, secretes a

l esinous principle : Hop bines abounding in fibre, have often

b(;en proposed to be turned to useful account, for cordage or

paper, but as yet to little extent.

The Hemp plant likewise secretes a resinous principle in

its leaves, on which account these, as well as the churrus

collected from off the \oung tops of the stem and flowers, is

highly esteemed in all Eastern countries, on account of its

exhilarating and intoxicating properties. Hence, among the

Arabs the Hemp has a variety of names, as the incrcascr of

pleasure,'^ ‘^the cementer of friendship,^’ &c. By its name of

Hasheesh it is often mentioned in the works of travellers in

[^]gypt, Arabia, and Syria ; while the name of Bhmty is not

less celebrated in the far East. 'riic Author has treated

together of these two plants, in liis ^Manual of Materia

Afedica,’ pp. 022—029, 2d ed., from which he extracts the

following description of the plant

:

The Heuip is a dia*eious (occasionally iiion(C(;ious) annual, from to

10 feet hi^h, a(*C(»r(rnig to .soil and climate Root while, fusifoviu, furnished

with fibres. I’he .stem erect; when crowded, .simple; hut when growing

apart, hranclied even from the bottom, angular, and, like the whole ])lant,

covered with fine but rough pubescence. This stem is hollow within, or only

filled with a soft pith. This pith is surrounded by a tender, brittle sub.stance,

consisting chiefiy of cellular texture, with some woody fibres, which is calle<l

the reed, hoon, and sliooe of the Hemp. Over tliis wc J»avc the thin bark,

composed of fibre.s, extending in a parallel direction all along the stalk.

These fibi’cs consist of delicate fibrils, united together by cellular tissue, and

all covered by the thin membrane or cuticle.

The leaves are opposite oi alternate, on long petioles, scabrous, digitate,

composed of from 5 to 7 narrow, lanceolate, sharply serrated leaflets, of

which the lower are the smallest, all tapering at the apex into a long entire

point. Stipules subulate. Males on a separate plant. Flowers in drooj)ing,

.ixillarv, or racemose panicles, with subulate bracts. Perianth .'5- pai lcd

;

segments not qiiite ecpial, downy. Stamens 5 ; filaments short; anther.s
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large, pendulous, 2-cclled; cells united by their backs, opening by a longi-

tudinal slit. Females in a crowded spike-like raceme, with leafy bracts.

The perianth consists of a single, small, spathe-like sepal, wliich is persistent,

acuminate, ventricose at the base, embraces the ovary, and is covered with

short brownish glands. Ovary subglubular, 1 -celled, with one pendulous

ovule. Style short. Stigmas 2, elongated, glandular. Nut ovate, greyish-

coloured, smooth, covered by the calycine sej)al, bivalved but not dehiscing,

and inclo.sing a single oily seed. Seed pendulous. Testa thin, membranous,
marked at the apex with a coloured hilum. Embryo without albumen,

doubled upon itself. Radicle elongated, turned towards the hilum, and the

a})ex of the nut separated from the incumbent plano-convex cotyledons

by a small quantity of allmnien.

The Author liaviiig for many years been of opinion that

Hemp fibre might be advantageously produced in India in

much larger quantities than has ever yet been the casc^ wrote

a report on the subject, in the year 1839, which was sent to

India, and published in the ^ Trans, of the Agri-Hortic. Soc./

vol. viii, p. 15. From this he will now make some extracts,

and then adduce some of the valuable information which it

was the means of eliciting :

^^The cultivation of Hemp in India obtained very great

attention from the Court of Directors, and instructions were

sent to the Governments there to encourage its growth, as well

as that of other cordage plants. As the natives of ludia

employ between forty and fifty different kinds of plants for the

fibre which they yield, fitted for this purpose in different

degrees, the subject of investigation was sufficiently exten-

sive, and received great attention from Dr. Roxburgh.^’

On the present occasion I confine myself to the Hemp
plant itself (the Cannabis saliva botanists), as being the most

valuable of the whole
;
and because it is in general erroneously

supposed that it can only he successfully cultivated in European

regions, though there is every reason to believe tliat it is origi-

nally a native of Asia, and even that its Gi-eck and Latin name
Cannabis is derived from the Arabic kinnub. It is well known
to he common in Arabia and Persia, as well as in every part of

China and of India, and likewise in Egypt and Turkey
; hut in

all these countries it is valued chiefly, if not only, for yielding an

intoxicating drug commonly c^XX^iibhang. In European countries,

it is on the contrary cultivated only on account of its ligneous

fibre, so extensively employed in the manufacture of the

strongest ropes, and of coarse but strong kinds of cloth. The

mde distribution of this plant throughout Europe and Asia is
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remarkable, but easily explained, when we cousider that it is

an annual, which requires only a few months of summer
temperature to bring it to full perfection. The requisites for

its successful cultivation, it is, however, necessary to notice,

when endeavouring to introduce elsewhere its culture.

^'Hemp is cultivated in almost every part of Europe for home
consumption, but only in large quantities for export in Russia

and Poland, though the finest quality of Hemp comes from
Italy. French Hemp is also much esteemed, as well as tliat

grown in both England and Ireland
; but for the present pur-

pose it is necessary only to notice the culture of the chief

kinds which enter into commerce.

Hemp is cultivated in almost every province of Russia, but

in the largest quantities in the interior, beyond Moscow, as

well as nearer Petersburgh, and in the Polish provinces which

belong to Russia. The soil must not be over rich nor too

sterile, of moderate depth, and friable. The time of sowing
varies from the middle of May to the end of June

; by some
it is recommended not to be sown until the latter end of J une,

as frosts are very injurious to its growth. The season of

reaping is from the end of August to the end of September,

and it is therefore between three and four months in a state

of vegetation
; the male plants being pulled some weeks before

the female. The Russian summer, though short, is regular

while it lasts, and the temperature sufficiently high to bring it

to full perfection.

^^That the northern latitudes of Russia are not essential for

the successful cultivation of Hemp is, however, evident, from

the large quantities which are grown in the southern climate

of Italy, both in Bologna and Romagna, and along the banks

of the Po, as well as in the neighbourhood of ISIaplcs. The

Italians have a saying, that ‘Hemp may be grown everywhere,

but it cannot be produced fit for use, either in heaven or earth,

without manure.' The climate of Italy, it is well known, is

remarkable for its clearness, regularity, dryness, and warmth,

and that irrigation is essentially necessary for much of its

agriculture. The Italian Hemp is fine, soft, light-coloured,

and strong, as well Jis long in the staple
;
and it is important

to remark that it brings the highest price in the English

market, as, for instance, it sells for 50 shillings per cwt. when
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the best Russia sells at 47 shillings for the same quan-

tity.

If we compare the summer temperature of the northern

with these southern situations, we shall not find so great a

difference as we might be led to expect by considering only

their latitudes, or their mean annual temperatures. Thus

retersburgh and Moscow, in N. latitude 50” 50' and

50^ 45', liave mean summer temperatures of 62” 00' and

67” 10' of Fahr., while Milan and Rome, in N. latitude

45” 28' and 41” 53', have summer temperatures of 73” 04'

and 75” 20'.^^

Without entering into details, it might be inferred as

probable, that as Italy grows Rice, and so many other ])lants

of India, so might the latter cultivate a plant like the Hemp,
which succeeds so well even so far south as Naples, and which

requires only a few months to bring it to perfection; and this

even if India did not already possess it. But so far from this

being the case, the reverse is the fact
; and it is well known

that no plant is so commonly cultivated in so many parts of

India as the true Hemp plant, which is there called (janja, but

which differs in no respect from the Euro})ean plant, though

the natives employ it only for the purpose of yielding hhinty.

But cultivated for this purpose, instead of being sown thick,

as it ought to be when intended for cordage, it is sown thin

by the natives, who afterwards transplant the young plants,

and place them at distances of nine or ten feet from each other.

The effect of this is to expose them more freely to light, heat,

and air, by the agency of which the plant is enabled to perfect

its secretions in a more complete manner, and the bhang will

consequently be of a more intoxicating nature. The fibrous

and woody parts at the same time attain a greater degree of

stiffness and solidity, as is found to be the case with timber

trees similarly exposed. The Hemp plant, thus grown, will

branch much. It may be small in dry situations, and large

in rich and moist ones, but in cither case its fibres are found,

both in Europe and India, to be rougher, stifler, and more

difficultly separated from the woody part than is desirable, but

seed is produced in larger quantity and of better quality.

This mode of cultivation has, moreover, the ‘disadvantage of

being more expensive, from taking up more space than is de-
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sirable when the plants are required to yield tlie best quality

of fibre for cordage.

Plants, when grown in moist situations, in shade, or set

thickly together, arc well known to run into/ leaf, shoot up,

and to become more lax in texture, while their secretions arc

imperfectly formed, as is cxcmpliricd in the growing of Lettuce,

Celery, &c. Hemp and Flax, vvhen cultivated for their fibres,

are sown thickly together, and they shoot up into long, wand-

like plants, which are much less branched than . when fi’cely

exposed. Air and light having less free admission, and heat

having less influence in evaporating the sap, the effect is to

produce a longer fibre, which is at the same time soft and

pliable, as well as more easily separated, and in larger quantity

on the same space, than when they are set widely apart.

The natives of India also sow their Stuui and Jute very

thickly together when, for the sake of their fibres, they form

the exclusive crop. The effect is to produce a long and flexiblo

fibre, though this is not sufficiently strong to form a good

sn1)stitute for the true Hemp. This might be cultivated in

suitable situations in India, in a manner similar to that adopted

in Furope, or like that practised with its substitutes in India.

The effect would undoubtedly be to produce a sufficiently long

fibre, which would also be softer and more pliable, at the same

time that it retained a great portion of its original strength,

and probably in as large a quantity as is yielded by the Sunti

plant. Thus an article might be produced, which, judging

from the Italian samples, might enter into competition with

the Russian product, and, at all events, afford much more

valuable cordage than the several (usually considered) inefficient

substitutes which are so extensively cultivated in India, and

which, imported into this country, sell only for 15 to 20 shillings

per cwt., at the same time that the llussian, Polish, and Italian

Hemps are selling for 42 to 50 shillings per cwt.

The difference in price would appear a sufficient inducement

to attempt the culture of the true Hemp in India, especially

as there could be no doubt respecting its growth, as it is

already so common in every part of that country, and requiring,

if anything, only a little modification of its properties. This

could be ensured, most probably, by a change in the mode of

cultivation. Dr. lloxburgh, as long since as the year 1800,
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thought Rohilcund and the neighbouring hills suited to

the cultivation of Hemp. 1 have seen it in great abundance,
in a wild state, in the Dcyra Doon, and also in the Khadir land

of the Saharunporc district, especially along the upper part of

the Doab Canal, and where it was chiefly valued for its leaves,

being made into bhamj and subjee, and the stems, when dried

up, being burnt for firewood.

“ There would be little difficulty in cultivating this plant in

the low Khadir land, where it is wild
;
nor in converting it into

mcrchantaljlc Hem]). For the natives of the neighbourhood

already make use of it, partially for the manufacture of ropes

;

and the inliabitants of Malabar arc said by Dr. H. Scott to

employ the Ilcmp for making their fishing nets.

The natives of the Himalayas likewise possess the plant,

from which though they prepare an intoxicating drug, which
they call chumifi, they likewise value it for its ligneous

fibre, from which they prepare a coarse kind of cloth, which
they send into the plains for making very durable (frain-sacloi,

as well as the strongest ropes (called sel)y for crossing their

rivers.

''This fact, though not generally known, is mentioned by
Kirkpatrick in his account of Nepal, and was ascertained by
General Hardwick, in his visit to Srinuggur, as well as by myself,

when travelling in the Himalayas ('lllust.,^ p. 333). I also

obtained specimens of the rope and cloth when travelling there,

but which I regret I am unable now to find. The plant 1

have seen in a very luxuriant state at least ten or twelve feet

high, in the Himalayas, at elevations of 6000 and 7000 feet,

especially in the neighbourhood of bufialo-sheds. In such

situations and near villages it could no doubt be easily cultivated

to a great extent, and yield a valuable and profitable produet.
" The Hemp could likewise be cultivated in the plains at two

seasons of the year ; that is, during the rainy season, as is now
the case, but likewise along with the cold-weathcr cultivation,

which is so similar to that of the summer culture of European
countries. But experiments require to be made and specimens

procured in order to determine which season is most proper for

the culture of this plant in order to yield Hemp of the best

quality.

" Hill people might no doubt easily be obtained for preparing
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the Hemp according to their own method, and teaching tlic

people in tlic plains, who are already practised in the* art of

preparing Sunn. It would, however, be desirable to procure, if

practical)lc, the assistance of some Euroj)Cau (and such iniglit be

found among the soldiery) who had seen and practised the pre-

paration of Hemp in tliis country. The experiment might be

made with little exp(‘nse, and probably great advantage, from

the useful information which would be obtaincfl for the use of

cultivators, in the Botanic Garden at Saharun[)ore, ifinst ructions

were given to this etfcct to Dr. Falconer, Su])crintendent of

that Jnstitution.

^^For due atlenlion being paid to the details of this subject,

it would be cxtrcnn Jy desirable to send out to India specimens,

with prices of the (litferent rpudities of Hemp found in the mar-

kets of this eountry, so that cultivators in India might know

what they had to imitate and rival. It would also be extremely

desirable!, in orden* to asceirtain the present quality of the

IJimalayan Hemp, that specimens, in dilVerent states of prepara-

tion, were, sent here, as prepared by the Hill people, together

with specimens of the Hempen Hope and Sackcloth of the

Himalayas.’^

Subsequent to the jmblication of the foregoing report, several

papers nere sent to the Agri-Jrortienltnral Soeiet v of Calcutta,

and which are [mblished in vol. vni of their ^Transactions,’

and in vol. i of their ‘ Journal.’ These were from Majors

Swetenham and C’orbett, (kqdains Kirke and Huddleston, and

from the distinguislied naturali.st, Mr. Hodgson. The sub-

stance of the la.sl two ue here repubbsh, as containing miieli

of the information on culture eontamed in the others, while*

Major (’orbetl and Gapt. Ivirke give valuabh* iufonnatiou re-

sjiceting the cost ami ilu! expense of convcvance. to Galculta
;

wliich will be immediately noticed.

Ertrnrfu from a Brpnrf o)i Hrmp (^uftiration, jVr i
Urifislt (rvrhraJ^ Jm

H. JJuildle.sfnn, 14^// .hif/j, ]K40.

2. Tliuro are two kinds of Iloinj), indigenous l.o tin' IJinuilavas

,

—that callod “ Khur-Bliiinga,” or dungle ithang, u;i‘owing wild llnoiigiiuuf

tluMV'liolo of tlii'.Mi Hills in all sit nation'., and attaining a very considci'ablo

height durijig tin* season of the ]>eriodieal rains, is of no use wljalever, idr

the very insignificant quantity of “ehurrus” (the insj»i,ssuteil juita* of the

leaves ohtained from the plant by rubl»ing between tlie hands) doe" not

remunerate even the poorest class for ll»e trouble liestowed upon d, and as

21
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it does not yield a fibre that can be tni*ned to any use, I need not of course

make any further remarks re^janliiij^ it.

;b 'File real ]iem]>, or eultivaled kind, is orown chiefly on hi^h lands, and

prineipaily on the noithern faces of the mountains, in well prepared and

abundantly inamirc'd soils (los(; to villajjjes, or in recently cleared lands by

burninjr tlie primeval fore^Ls, the soil of wliieli, from the accumulated deeoju-

posed vegetable matter of ^oars, is rich eiumi^h to ensure the superior jj^rowth

of the plant ami an abtmdant crop witliouL any niannrv' for one season. No
irri'pition is ever resorted to. ami very lillie is ]/iodneed under iiu elevation

or.‘hK)0 leeL, tlie heat of the valleys heln<^ detriirn'iital to its 4uality, and the

plant appears to iloniish best at eli‘vations ol li'om betvveen 4000 to ^000

feet.

T'f)c mlddUnir ilistriet situated between the “ rindnr” to the north and the

“ Nyar” or “ S;mn‘e” livei ^ to tin* south, and (‘cntrically with re;>ard to the

pi'ovinec' of Ivinnaon and (lurhwal,m.iy he termed the chii'f llenip-])ro(ln(‘inf*

districts of Jfritlsli (Jnrhwal. 'i'he lields nearest to vilhnp's, as beirij!; the

easie-it for nutnuriii”, and the erilturuble wastes with a rich soil of .‘'.eenmn-

lated rotten ve.iritatmn, or r<M*enlly eh'jired forest lands, bc^ine: lliosi- in wliieb

the Ilemj) plant is alone eullivated to advantage with res]>eet to its rpiality.

4. T'he culture of “ lihane” or llemp, as practised in this diitriet, i.; a?

follows: AfltT the jxronnd has h('en Wv*ll eleaied and ])rei)aie(l, the seed is

sown, towards thi' end of May, or eai ly in June, at the rate of VO or Vo ]niihay,

equal to about Vb or 4b seeis (from 52 lb to (JGlb. avoirduitois) ])ei‘ beesee,

which hitler is the common denomination now ir'ed in (inrliwal, ami vm'y

near v<pial to an Knobsii acre Dnrint; tin- early evowth of the ]tlant the

gjroiiml Is kept free from all weeils, amllhe}oun_c [ilants are thimu'd, leaviiio*

a lew inelu'.i between each, .ami until theero])has attaimal a eood helijlil, the

giound is kept dean liom all rank AeotUalion—after wliieh it attain^ to tlie

hi‘ieht of twelve and fourteen feet, and is cut in St>ptembi‘r and Kovemher.

5. Of this cullivali'd Jfhamj; there are two kimls, the])lant called (jlaolnugo

or U()t)Ih}i<nii:,<i jirotlma’s seed (the female), and the one v. hicli only

flowei.s, hilt lias no seed; ami this latter is called “ riioolhhani>” (the niah'),

from which the lu'st sort of IJein]) is prejiarcil ; the plants beiiu'; ( ut a nionlli

or six weeks eai lii*r, and jiroducinj^ a slroii^erandbujiej-ior filire to tlie other.

On the stalks being cut griani, they are drie<l for several ihiys in the sun. by

being piled against the walls of the terraced lields until they become (piite

brown. The plants have the see<l exiraeted by rubbing between the hands,

which ])roilnees the “ (duirriis,” ami this is scraped olfand made inlv) i oiks tor

sale. Till' halves also ari' jummled, from which “Oanjah” and “ Sub/ee”

are man u fact iircd in small quant ilie.s. AVhim the stalks arc puirii'icntly dry

they are lied iq> into bundles, and steeped for fifteen or sixteen days (eigbl

(lavs, Swetenhum) in tanks or rnnning streams, being kept under AvaLm by
})resnure—on being taken out th(‘y are beaten with Avoodeu mallets, ami dried

again in the sun, when tli<‘ fibre is stripjicd off from the thickest end of the

Stalk, ami after being again beaten, this fibre is made up into twists for sale

and manufactured into sackelotli for wear, hags, and ropes.

6. The total money return from tlie produce of the l ultivation of the Hemp
jilant would be cousiderabh*, if there were any diunaml fur exportation, though

the average ri'turu even now is ainjily remunerating to the groAver, and Avere

it not from the Avell-kiiown di.^iike wliieh the Hill people have to extra labour,

it Avould be more extensively cultivated than it is. The liiuiled cultivation

at present, however, sujqdies the ivants of the population for sackelotli, bags,

and nqies, nearly the whole of which, in considerable quantities, is consumed
in the di^triet—the lower classes of the (iurhwal population dressing them-

selves in the cloth maimlactured from the Hem]», and this still encourages

the cultivation in a great measure. T’he average return per beesee (or

Euglisii aeri' ) may be slated a*: follows *—three seers (G lb.) ofehurrus, value
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lis. G (or twelve slilllinir^O
;
four uuiuiui' (or rl^olli.) of JIcMiip, viiluo ]{*>. 8

(sixteen shiHin;J^^) •, and alunit ihlrly to tliirty-fn o seers (GO In 70 lb.) of seed,

yl(d(|in^ about live seers (lOlb
)

ol oil, A.iliie IJ, I (^Iwo shiHiuL’"). divine, a

total of lb'-' 1.5 |)er lieesee,

7. 'file sei'd sells p.eiKUMlly at W palhns jk'I* rupee, or from t’vmity-M'ven

to thirl y seers (as this wooden lueirsure varies in dilferent plaees), and I he

sf'eil beni^ li.eld, I have 1‘ound that the averane weiaid ofeaeh jiatha is about

one seer and live ehittaeks. The Hemp sells at 2 rupee' a inrund amoiiost

themselv I's, ami ihe Dooms (or lowest <*lass oi* tlie a‘;rieullur.il eommiinitv

are the ehief cultivators of the plant.

8. \\ lien Dr. l‘ntherford held a contract for the sujiply of Hem]» to Ms

ITonnrable ('ouipan}', and also made exteiisivt' juiiadiases ol il vvdth other

staple articles of produci' ol the IfilU on Iii.>. own a<‘eounl, the cultivation of

lleni]> was veiy con''iderabIe indee<l in this (lisliict; and in eii'^e of any

dmnaml IxMiiir atiain created, immeiiM* tr.icts would no doubt b(' sown willi il,

])rovide<] llu’ same ]>lan ot‘advanc(‘s to eidlivatois wei’e adopted.

f). 'file pi in adopted by Dr Knthcj foi si appears to havi* iieen thus; ml-

Vances throiiali his aotuits to tin I.mded proprieloi s ami individual euilivalors

wiav made durini* the lairly part olThe vear, stipulating foi- the llenijibi'ino

di'livei'ed a^ tlieir own doois at 4 rupei's a maund, and the earriace diiiini;

the cold seas^m to the marts of Koli'dvvaira in duriiwal, and Chilhei'a in

Knmaon at tin' ‘boi r-i' the Hills (when' doomashtas or aj^enls were leady

to ri'ei'ive the Hemp', beiiio dMfr.iyed extr.i • which <lid not. I iimiiiine, on an

aver.'CM' exoced a rujiee maur.d- so that llu' lavv materi.d w.is and i‘ cajudile

ol b('im.> deliveivd at those mart ' loi o rnpee> a maund ; and as only .i lew

niih's liirllc'r ofland carriage would b reipiii <'d toslfipthe Hem]t Inlo boat'’

on the d'anaesoi Kaindumya for transit to (’ah-utta, this would not, I : houh'

think, double (he cost ofil

Jlcinp tn jW'ihtiiJ }nj It t>. J/i)f/".vov,

Mr. IIod:j;son states, (hat tiie eultivaliou i,- jieculiar to Ihc' Norliiei n

districts of Ncjiaid. blit on!\, :e lie su.'iK'.-f,, becaii.'e the tiibos inhabiliiu;

them are les. .senipuloii'. than Ihe people of the «yieat valh'y, ami olhei

deiitral ami Sonthorn (lai'ts; foi,a1 lea.^t in the valley, the plant lloiiiishes

irreatly, if properly temh'd, as ?vlr Hoden u ha.' piove<’ l»i lus ownyaiden,
and the spriiiL! crops ol'the valley are alniO't i holvedwith .sjinii/i'iicoiis toowth
of lli'iijp, which, however, boino' oik iiliivated, i? stunted and virlm les.s, ’flic

Northern districts (pojuilaily calletl (dcliai ) ,ire iieverthelcss the piime seat-

of cult lire, and thi*re alone is (lie plant manufai t iin-d into ropi' or clot h ;

Ihoinjh the edible cxlraets are somi'llines pivpari'd nearei to and around

Katinamilioo

The season of snwin;.!; Bhanj^ si'cd in A'e]»aul i-i from (.'hycit, 1(» Jiy‘’::!cl;

(IMareii to April).

Danii) soils, c()in})risin;r black earl.h, arc fittest for this (‘r('|). Ileloie

plouL'hinK' the ludd, sutlieieiit maniin* is to lie sjjrinkled over it, then eon

-

jiletino ilie work of the ])loii;.i'h, tlie seeds are to he s[irinkled, and havinp

broken the clods into du.sl, tlu* tield is to lie iiiaile even.

At .seven or eifjht day.‘j after sowing ihe .seeds iho plants eonie up, but

their ra])idity of growth .ind theii si/e and .streii^'tli depi'iid on the abun-

dance of the rains or sutiticiul ualerlni;. if the plants In' vei'y ihiek, they

must he thinned, so as to stand three inches di^(allc(' timii each olhei

They liower and fruit in Sawnn (.IuIvm; ami at the b('^imiin^ of Ilh.tdoou

( August) are in theii full growth; )>ul while yet succiileiil ami in Dower,

they arc to be cnl, with exception of some seed plants, v\hieh are not to be

reaped till t)ctobr*r It is the bark of tlm youn^ but fiill-epiwn or Sawin
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plants, wliicli is soft, that is used for making Hhaiigela. That of the old or

October plants is hard and not suitable for manufacture.
After llie jdants have been cut off at the ground, they must be placed in

the sun for eight or ten days, or until they be dried sidlieiently. They must
then be stecj)ed in water tin* three days, and on the fourth day the plants

must be taken out of the water and 2)eeled. The peelings arc to l>e washed
and put in the sun

;
:ind when quite dried, they are ready for manipulation.

They are then to be torn into lliin threads with the nails of the hands; next
twisted with a s})inning-wheel (Tikuli), and when the threads arc thus pre-

pared, they are to be boiled with ashes of wood and water in a pot, tor four

hours, and to be avashed again for tlu; jnirjjnse of whitening. This is the

way of ])reparing lihangela thread, out ol' which Ihiukets are w’oven.

One luaiia (half a kucha seer) of seed is sullieient ti)r a ropini of land
(one tilth of Iladshahi bigah), which ju-oduces ten or twelve loads of bhang,
Jlcnij) grows equally well on sloj)es ot llats, and near tiu' top> as well as on
the sides of tlie mountains, if not too Ioav. Hut a moist rich soil is indispen-

sal)le. The jdant attains to a height of eight to ten feet, and should be cut
when the llowcr is falling and the seed forming

licforc in’ocectVmg to consider the prospect of olttaiiiiiig

merchantable llcinp from the heights of the Himalayas, wc
may notice what is practicable in rcgaid to

—

lieinj) CuHnre hi the PIniitit of hufia .—Though the pro-

duction ot Hemp ill the Himalayas, ami in the low hinds at

their foot, is chiefly contcmiilalcd, that of its cnllnre in th(‘

plains may also be meniioiicd. This was atlomptcd hy J)r.

lloxhurgh, and thongli probably in the least favorable situation

ill Jndia, yet with some success; as he ol)scrv(\s :

“In many parts of Bengal, particularly where the land is

so low' as to remain humid through the dry season, Henij)

thrives luxuriantly during the cold season
;

at Soonamooky

it did well on a sandy soil, manured Avith dung from stables.

Prolonged immersion much injures the quality of the Hemp,
the rainy season is therefore iircfcrahlc for the cultivation and

maceration of the plant, and we must content ourselves Avith

one crop in the year, for it is a \ory false, though prevailing

notion, that the fertile tickls of Asia produce at least tw'o crops

aiiiiually. The burning heats of Asia, Avhilc they last, arc

as unfavorable for vegetation as the frosts of winter arc in

Kuropc.^^ And in AVisset it is stated :

“A native, wlio liad an ojiportunity of observing the mode of

cultivating and preparing the Hemp raised by Mr. Douglas, at

Rislicra, lias oflcred to the Board of Trade to contract with

them for supplying a very considerable quantity, I believe 000

maunds (about 17 tons), of properly dressed Hemp next
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season, at the rate of ten sicca rupees per mauncl (this is equal
to 300 sicca rupees, or, at 2.s*. Cnl.= .i'35 per ton, and at 2.v.= t!30 per ton)/'

The next important notice which wo have respectiiii' tlie

culture of Hemp in the plains of India, is from Mr. Deneef,
alreadj^ mentioned at p. 17t, &c., and of and from wliom wo
have the following communication :

S:\iiipK‘ of llonip grown ami inaniirnetiiro<] in Hongal, after llie manner
purMieil in Delgiuin Uiv'^cnled hy Air 11. AVooJlastoi?, on bolialf of Mr. (1.

Deneef, Uelgian fanner.

(Calcutta, Oc. 8, 7fi;R), 1840.

Alon.sieiir Spry, Scen taire de la Soeiete (rAgricidliire et d’llorlicultnrc
du liengale,

J’al riionneiir de vous envoyer jiar I’entreniise de Monsieur Woollaston,
niend)re de votre Soeiete, un eelianlillon de (‘li.anxre, <ini im' Semitic
im riter beaueou]) d’attentiiu), 11 nu* ptir.dt aussi avaiiljigeiix (pie le ehanvre
di* llus^ie i‘t d(‘ .Manille tpil se x'cndent ji Lomires l2'2 a L27 li* (oiuie.iu. La
maiiuf.ieturi' en e^t tre.^ simpb' et nVxigeaueun instrument

;
el]ee^l faitc en

Helnitpie ]>ar des vieillards et de.s enfaiits. Anenn onvrage ne saiirait etro
jtius eoinenalde pour les bras inaetils des families jtaiivres de eelte eonti’eo,
il nest luilh'iiH'nt latigant et S(.* lait jtar assi*' • (!(» pins, elunpie llvi’c de
clianvn', procure an teilleiir ll> de. juatlero a brfiler.

La prejt.u'.ilion du sol n(‘ demande pas de grands soins ni par eousiMpient
de grande,s (lepen^e^

;
^a v<‘g('tation est su[)(‘rb(‘, la jtl.init.' n'oiamjte lo .sol (jiie

pi'iidant 80 jours (du eommeneeinent de .Iuin,a la lin (l’.A(»nt). d'en aia]>en
preAs 4 beega.s, (jui me dorimu’ont environ loot) lb. d(; tibia's, ijut' je prejiarc
en ee moment

5
et (pie j(* iin* jiropo.'-e il’i'iivoyer ](' ])lul(')t |»ossibI(.“, pour

eelianlillon, a la Soeiete ('xjua'iinentali* dn Lin a Londie.s, et apiaas (ui avoir
re{;u line repoiise, eoneernant sa valour reelle

;
je m’l'inpia'sserai di' vous

envoyi'r un rapport ex.aet snr la mode d(' sa eultuiT.

II horalt etonnant (pie I’Indi', (pii a (ant de movens en t('rrain ('t cn
liomines, ne pouirait pas eoneourir .‘wee la Kussle, (pd ('st (tbli'jee de payer

0 0 ])ar tonneau pour Irais (rexportation au i*< 'LVerin'im'iit lJus.se meme,
et 0.S pel tonneau au passage du Sond, et lU' ]*ourrait nsaann'r sa part, des
inillioii.s d’es])( CLS. ipii' la mire })atrie est oblig(-e de jniyer annuellement a la

Ku^^i(' sa jiuissantc rivale.

J’ai riionneur de vous saluer avee la plus jiarfaite eonsidi'ration,

Votre tia's devouf hcrviteur,

ti. DnNiiEr, lielgian Farmer

The Hemp ju’odiiccd by so little bibour and care, und which
only occupied the ground for eighty days from th(‘ begimimg
of June to the end of August, according to Air. Deneef,

was pronounced good by tlie members of the Flax and Hemp
('omniilteo; by Air. rergu.ssou, as ‘Sincommonly strong, and if

it can bo produced cheaply and abimdanlly, it is likelv to be a

must impiu'tant article" Air. Hodgkinsoii, who doubted of its

being the true liemp^— though without sufficient grounds*—

-
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pronounced the article as superior, bo it wliat it may, and

deserving of the first attention/’

With resjicct to the interchange of seed, or to the kind

whieli is most desirable, we have tlie following fact, though it is

probalilc that some of the Himalayan seed would answer

equally well

:

A few I’resli stalks of Hemp raised from Itussian seed

received last year from 1)»\ Eoylc, and corresponding speci-

mens of the iiidigenous Ili inp plant of Bengal, PrcM'nied hy

Mr. Deneef. 'J’he superiority of the former in texture was

very ajijiarcnt.”

In treating of both Blax and Sunn, mention was made of

Mr. Sconce’s exjieriments with both of these jdants at

(hiittagong, in the year LSIB. He at the same time grew

some Hemp from country seed ijianzit) sown in November.

Of the fibre, the Hemp and Flax Committee reported : ’fhe

Fibi'c is exceedingly strong and ch an, but the admixture of T()v\

spoils the appearance and deteriorates the quality; while of the

dressed Hemp it was said, that some of the fibres were strong,

others weak, and as only partially lu'cldcd. These defects,

being those of management, might easily bo remedied.

From the far Southern we proceed to the North -AVcslcrn

provinces ;
here the late Mr. Bell, of Agra, on hearing of the

above experiments in Bengal, wu’ites, that there ^^ean be no

(lifliciilty in the cultivation of the hhany or //ro/yVq which is

now sown only for the intoxicating drug the natives obtain

from it ;
liut the vigour the plant show's, and the height it

reaches w hen thus sown, much scattered to admit of its throw-

ing out its branches, satisfied me that, sown more densely,

it wmuld at least run the height of Sunn, and tins I suppose

suflicient for the desired length of fibre in the Hemp.”

'riieve is no doubt that the Hemp plant will grow^ to a great

height even in the plains of India, The Author received a

letter from his friend, Capt., now Sir Proby Cautley, dated from

Saharuiipore (10th Aiig., 1810), stating that the Hemp w'as in

cultivation in the Botanic Garden, and looking as fine as any

that he had ever seen, nearly tw'elve feet high, with a natural

healthy look of dark green. Dr. Falconer, how ever, afterwards

reported that the Hemp fibre did not retain the strength or
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flexibility wliicli cliaractcrise it in llic lliinalavLis. Bui llic

Author lias been informed that they are able to use some of

the Iloinp growing spontaneously along th(^ upper [lari of the

Himalayan base, for the gcnerjil jiurposes of cordage. The
Hemp growing in the (lonickjiorc district at the foot of the

Hills, is considered of good (piality, and some is being sent to

this country on purpose to liavc its ])ropertics tested. It is

probable that Mr. AVilliains might succeed in the cultivation

of Hemp in the soil and climate of .lubbuljiorc.

Quality and Cast of Hinialaynn Uamp ,—From the account

which has been given .above, by local ollicers, of the cultivation,

and the other testimony which we have resjiccting the plant,

there is no doubt that the Canja of the Himalayas is the line

Hemp plant of Ihiropc (the. Cannabis saiira of botanists). As
the plant lias ceased to be as extensively cultivated as formeily

chiclly from the want of any external demand, there v^onhl

seem 1o be no dillicully in again increasing the culture, and to

a still grentc'r extent, if this reejuisite for all culture was again

restored, 'fhe only ijuestions which leinain to bo determined

are the (juality of the Hemp and the cost, at which it could be

conveved to Indian ])orts, where, if not re(|iiired for export to

Europe, it could be bcneflcijdly employed for naval and other

purposes, 'fliis would be jircferablc to their continuing, as in

some places is still the case, to import Hemp ami Tow from

Europe, when India produces at least as good, if not a superior

arlii'ie, and at a chea])cr rate. This is evident lioin the follow-

ing abstract of the information on the subject.

“ In the Iliinalaya^^ the IlL'iiip grows wild, and i-;, inorcovor, caiTfnlly culti-

vated, both on account of its cxlillaratlng S(‘cnilio;i,^', and its strong and
flcxllilc fibre. With the ])ro]»crlics of this the J lillincn are well :i('tjuainted,

as they make witli it both twine ainl ro|)e, and a coarse cloth {fthun^rlu)

witli which they clot he themselves, as well as make sacks and bags. Their

hempen AVi’apiKWS they wear much as a. Highlander does his plaid, fiving it

in front wdth a wooden skewer, instead of a brooch. A IraviOler in the

riinialayas, some years since, described the natives as a]^])l\ ing neitij)

‘extensively to purposes of a domestic nature, such as hanging their siij)er-

nuruerary female children, administering ropeV-ciid (o tlic ir wives, penning

up cattle, and in.aking a send, of ne1te»l, or knitted, or knolte.il slioe-s, to

wdiieh a scjle of untanned Icaithcr is sometimes, but by no means generally,

aflixed.’

“The culture seenns to ])e v^ery well understood in most parts, though the

bc.st iiietbods are not ahvays ju'aetisod cither of planting, or of picking, or of

])reparing their Hemp. All along the Himalayas—that is in Nc'paul, in

Keinaon, in (Inrhw'al, and u}» to the newly acquired hills of the rnnjab, at
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eleviitions of from .‘JOOO and 4000 to 7000 foot—ITtnnp is cultivated by the

Ililhneii, thou^li <‘hicfly for their own use, the plants growing to eight or

ten, some say twelve or fourteen, feet in lieight. Tliey sow about the

month of May, earefully prepare, .and ii.'lUally manure the ground, weed and
thin the plants to willun ihn'e or four inches, and cut tlic male jdants,
'

wliieh flowers, but has no see<l,’ a month or six wei'ks before

the female plant, ^ gonlaiiga^ or i^uolblianga^ which has seed,’ the latter

bi'ing harvested about tln‘ end of September. The stems, when cut down,
are dried in the sun, and then steejK‘d in water for three or more days.

Heaten with wooden mallets, the fibre is then strippeil off, and again beaten.

In some places it is said to be boiled with wood asln-s— that is, ]>otash,—and
sometimes bleacht'd before being spun into thread The stalks aie made
into lorelu's. 'I’he ciiltun' is described to be the most profitiible of any, as

the chiiri'iis and dilleismt fornis of are said of th(‘ms('lves to

]i:iy the e\])ense^ of eidlui’e. 'J'Ik* Hemp they sell among themsedves foi' Hs 2

a mannd— that is, -L. ;ibout 82 lb The seed is even i-oasled and (‘aten,

01 ' e,\presse(l for its (»il, and the oilcake given to their cattle. The culture

is not much extended, for it is more laborious than they like, and tlnu’e is

said to be a ])r('judice among the Hralunin.s .and Itajpoots against the culti-

^a^Ion of this j)lan(, which is therefore confmed to the l)(n>m class. Hut
there is no doubt lliat tlie enltiire could be Immensely extended if the iii-

dne(>men(s ofpi-iec* \\(‘re greater.”

'I'hei'e being no <l(>id)t of (his being the genuine Tlmnp ]ilai)t, the next
point to aseeitaiii is the <pia!Ity of the filnv which tlie llllhnen pi odiice with
tlieir own unaided etforts On this point the information is most satls-

faetorv IMi. Ho«lgkinson, a Caleutla merebant, who ^^asW(']I .ie(|uainted

with lliis stajde, and hail personal knowledge of the inoduee on the Con-
tinent. j)rononn<‘ed smne llmnp sent from the T)eyia I)o()n to be “ eipial in

colour, eleaiine'-s, leiudh, and slreiudh to the best Hussjan
*’

]\lr Dmii'el, a Jielgian fanner, sent (o India l>y llie I'lax Ex{)erimc‘iit Com-
pany, said: “ Ck's trhanlilloiiN sonl de vrai Canmihs paved a eidui du
nord de I'Eiirope. .I'ai fb' eneliante de voirnue si eharmante vegi'tation dc
eelti' |»lanle prodnite <lans Tlnde; mais eet arlieie nVst pas prepare eomrue
on !<• desiie dans les marches Anglais; d’abord ehanvre male i‘t ehanvro
femelle out etc eoii]Kxs (msemble, el ensnite <lresses dans I'ctal humide d'apres

la iiietliode des Imliens fS'il etait dre.sse a la inauiei'c des lOnropeens du
nord, qiii eonsisb' a tirer le clianvre male, <*in(| somaines avant eelui (pii

procluit la semeuce, a iie rouir (pie bien pen elnupie genre separemenl, la

ehanvre m;de iie pouv.int ji.is sejourner dans feau aussi longteinps ejne

ranti'c; ensuite a n(3 le dros^,er (jue (juand ii est bien see et lorsipie les

libiTs se separent aisthmmt, il formernt une belle matiere ])remieie [>oui les

conlage.s solides. .\n eontraire, dreftsf* et rinei- dans feau il pc'rd'nne eer-

tahu' graissii qiii lui est natnrelle, et <pd est cause que la poi\ s’imbibe plus
faeilement avec lui, ee <pii Ic rend fort eoulre la pluie et la ehaleur, et fait

en meme temps ln'metiee du manufaeturicr, (pii sail si bien dislingucr la

dilleivnee de la prejiaratlon (‘Journ. Agric. Soe. of India,’ i, ]> 40 )

Some speeimeus of Hemp from the Himalayas rc'cently tried in this

country have been found to bear a greater weiglit ami sti’ain than the best
Hetersburgh Hemp. Some of it Is .also very fine and soft, more like Flax
than Hemp.

There is little doubt, therefore, of the good quality of this Jleinp, even
without any iniprovenient from European instruction. It is a not less im-
])ortant point to nseertain the price at which it could be brought to this

' In prepiirmg Ibniip for the European imaiket, care should lie taken not to twist

or lie tlif emls together, but ha\mg lanl the lihies parallel to each other, simply to tie

Ihom together near the thicker end, so as to foirn ArW,v,as seen in Pctcrshiirgh Hemp.
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country. In the ‘Journal of the Aj^rl-llorticultuval Society of Inilia,

(vol. i, p. 4o), may be observed a nieiu<»raiidiin\ by <he late Lord Auckland,

when (iovernor-tiencral of India, in which it is stated-

Prime cost of lIcTTip at De\ra, Rs. per ton . . .Co 8 0

Cairiago to Calcutta (about 1000 miles), Rs. 24 per ton . 2 H 0

Total cost and charges of Hemp at Calcutta . -t‘7 10 0

Prime cost of Hemp seed at Dc\ ra, Rs. 30 per toll . . , 3 12 0

Carriage to Calcutta, Rs. 24 per ton 2 8 0

£(\ 0 0

'riioniili tlie above are deduced from the rates at which the nativi's sell

lJ('ni[) and llenipH’cd anionij theniM-lves, larij^e ijuanlities could not bo

obtained at the almve l)rice^, for the natives would not extend tlieir crop, or

take mneh trouble in preparing it for market, unless some greater induce-

ments wme held out to tliem. Othei-s, tluTefore, have euleulated that the

jiriee of the Ibmip might ho donhled to the natives, and tliat oni‘ rupee more

shonld be given for their bringing it down to the foot of the hills, wlimiee it

could bo jeadily eonve;ved to the («ange>, either from Ki'inaon or (jurliwal,

or from Sinnore to tin* Jnninn, and Iroin the Kaiigra IJills to the Sulh'j.

T'heiefoi(‘ ('apt Kiike ealenlated the i-o'<t ot dOO nmniids of llempfiom
Deyra Doon, a valley ullhin llie Himalayas, to he ahont Jls. ‘JdOO

;
ean-iago

on bullo{‘ks to tlu' (lunges (but carts have been mneb iiitrodneed since

tlien), Hs. 12d; a liOOinannd boat from Sookertal, Hs 130 ; togidlier Hs ‘iTdd
;

this, with the addition often per cent, for I'ontingeneh's, making the total eo.si

to Caleulfa, Hs 3030 lor 500 maunds of Hemp, or for something more than

sevimfemi lon*^, or about Ll7 ILv. a ton in Calenttn.

('apt. Kirke’s memorandum further states that 2-2 1 feel of the Gnc sail-

elotli which he forwarded could lie bought for annas; 22,1 feet (d’llie

course sackcloth lor six annas ; 20 seers of the roiigli Hemp for one rupee;

and 21) seeis ol (he Hemp seed for one rupee

iMajor Corbett gives three -.denial ions of the (•(>‘•1 of Hemp from the dis-

trict of Kemuon to (.aleiitta, all exjieuM-s lnelude<i •

Fiom Koleduami, 37 tons, XfiOl—£17 17 pcj lOn.

„ Clidkcca . . . 13 15 „

„ Slim a . . . . )3 4 ,,

He also sent sonic Hemp cloth or e.inva..s made in the Hills, wlileh was

71 yards long, and 22.\ inches wide, of which the price was one rupee.

The above facts being sufficiently favorable, both respecting

the (juality and the cost of the Himalayan Hemp, and the

Autljor having been informed hy good practical judges that tlie

best plan to make the peculiar qualities of any of these Indian

fibres known to maimracturers here would be to have a few

tons of each sent into the market for two or three years, lie

was induced to recomiiiend that this should be done with the

Himalayan Hemp.

As it is quite practicable to give an impulse to tlie growth

of Hemp in the Himalayas, and as the price is so moderate and
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the quality so good, I believe it might be established as a

regular article of export from ludia, or, at all events, of con-

sumption in the dockyards of that country. 1 v/ould therefore

suggest that the local olllccrs of the districts of Kemaon,

Deyra Doon, Sirmorc, and Kotc Kaugra (more properly Kooloo),

should be authorised to purchase certain quantities of the Hemp
(say from 5 to 10 tons), and send it down to Calcutta, for

transmission to and sale in the markets of this country, taking

care tliat while they give sulFicient encouragement to the culti-

vators, they do not so far increase the cost, cither by raising

the price or by enhancing the expense, as to interfere with its

subsequent profitable sale by mcrcliants. It is probable that

the Himalayan TIemp would sell here for .€35 a ton.'^

The ALuthor has lately received a letter from Dr. Jameson, dated

Gth Nov.,lH5 i, referring to this fibre, and also to the order which

had been sent by the (k)urt of Directors to India for tlic pur-

cliasc of some of tliis Himalayan Hemp, in order to make it

known ill the markets here. He states that the Civil Authorities

liad issued orders to purchase ten tons of the Hemp grown in

Curhw!'.! and Kemaon, which they were procuring jit the rate

of from its. \i to Its. G per maund, or €10 10 .9 . to CIG kv. per

ton. Carriage to Calcutta will cost about €5, and to England,

witli other incidental charges, say €10 per tou^ moi'c, wliicli

will bring the article up to X')25 Hkv. to €31 4i?. Of course,

wlien it is exported on a larger scale the price of carriage will

be greatly decreased.” “This country possesses immense ad-

vantage in abundance of land, &c., and tlic Calcutta and

Bombay merchants could always have their Hemp to ship in

December.” With regard to the quality of the Hemp be

observes :
“ Moreover, the Hemp grown in our mountains and

lu the Dooiis (valleys) is far superior in strcngtli to the Russian

sainjiles of Russian Hemp wbicli have been sent by the Court

of Directors. On showing these to the Puliaroc (Hill) growers of

Hemp, tliey declared that were they to produce such an inferior

article it uoiild scarcely iind a sale.” The specimens were

obtained from one of the most luspectablc houses in London, and

bought for their own use. They were sent for the purpose of

showing how the Hemp of commerce comes into market, instead

of being twisted, lied, or j)latted, as is much of the fibre from

' Mr. (r. p. 8(i) c&limates all such charges at £7 a ton.
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India. But if the IIimala3'au Hemp generally resembles that

which lias been referred to as from Kangra, no Russian Hemp
will come near it in point of strength.

'J^lie essentially good cpialities of the Hemp grown in the

Tlimalayas, consisting in the strength, divisibility, fineness,

and softness of the fibres of much of wliat is grown there, will

make it, when known, very desirable for many purposes. Tliat

grown at the lower elevations is also possessed of considerable

strength, as proved from the experiments made on a 2-inch

rope in the Master-Attendant’s office at Calcutta. The results

given in the accomiianying table (p. 33.2) are a portion of an

extensive series of experiments, undertaken in the year IS 10,

in compliance wdth the orders of the Marine Board, dated 7th

October, 1839.

The samiiles of Dcyra and Arracan Hemp were forwarded

for experiment from the Agri-IIorticultiiral Soidety, and were

laid lip in a .2-inch rope, in November 1811, but the oxiieri-

ments were interrupted by the death of the Master-Attendant,

and these samples were not submitted for trial till the ISth of

December, 1811, so that the rope xvas three years old. At

the same time, the small sanijdcs of j( lee (r. p. 301) were

tried.

It will be seen from the abstract, that amongst the thirteen

sam])les of the 2-inch rope, the Deyrah IJcmp stands the fifth

in strength and the twelfth in elasticity. (Mourn. Agri-Ilortic.

Soc.,^ iii, p. 227.) Further details arc given in rMier tables,

at pp. 221-25 of the Journal.

But Hemp of far greater strength is produced in these,

which are probably the native hills of the plant. Mr. A\ illiams,

of Jubbulporc, gave to the Author, in the year 1853, a sample

of Hemp, which he stated had been forwarded to him by

1). F. Maclcod, Esq., as the jiroduce of Kote Kangra, in the

Sikh Himalayas. This the Author has, in his Lecture and

Experiments, as well as in communications witli various indi-

viduals, called Kote Kangra Hemp. It is the fibre which

is mentioned (at p. 133) as not breaking with a weight of

4001b., when China-grass from Assam oroke with 3201b,,

and Petersburgh Hemp with only 100 lb. It has, moreover,

appeared to all the practical men who have since then examined

it, as the strongest fibre with which they were acquainted.
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Dr. Jameson, in tlic above letter, observes, nitb repjard to tlie

so-ealled Koto Kangra Hemp, tliat lie himself had brought it to

Mr. Macleod^s notice, and that it was not produced in the

Kangra district, but in Kooloo and Lahonl, which arc a little

farther in the interior.

Jlcfore concluding, we have to detail the method of culti-

vating and preparing Hemp in Kuropc, in order to contrast

them with the practice of the East, and for tlie information of

those who may wisli to cultivate it in this country. A^'e an*

indebted for the directions to some of tlie most apjiroved

writers on the subject, and have contrasted them with those of

Mr. Rowlandson in his paper in vol. x of the ^ Jonrii, of the

Royal Agricultural Society.’

CrLTUllE AND PREFAUATTON OF HEMP IN EUROPE.

Hemp being one of the few plants cultivated in Euro])c,

which has the male and female flowers in dilferent plants,

aflbrds some anomalies in its culture, especially that of having

two harvests in tln^ same crop. In some older works the male

is frequently named the female plant, and v'/ce versa.

Soil.
—

'flu* soil ill wliii'li Jlciiip tlirivo.s i.s a iloop, ridi, inoi.st .soil, five nr

six iiu“lio< (loop; lj(‘->iilcs llie alluvial, wlioro .sand and day aru inliniad'ly

mixc'd, and Inning tluj almvo dlar.lolul‘i^tio^
,
also tin* (Halilo loams, wliioh

contain niimli vogotablo ni;itt(‘r. All should oontaiii a lair jiortlon of sand,

as this koops the soil o]»on and light for the roots lo spo'ad in. Ih'inp

tlirivos well iu Holland and Lineohishire. Still', cold days are nusuilulde,

for even if the plant should gr<»w well, it i.s no! easy fo jn,!! il, “for when
strong olay becomes saluralt'd with rain, the soil runs t()g(‘(her, and .m dry-

ing sets as hard as a pavement.” If the soil be over-rich, the plant grows

too luxuriantly, and ])ro(luoos a coarse but strong fibre. IJui Hemp is

bomotimes sown iu sudi soils to meliorate them for tlie cenails, which would

othorvvi.so run too much to straw, lint as many soils an* loo poor, they

rcipiii’O to 1)0 raised to a .suitable st.ate by theaddilion of manure; and vvitli

this, it is said that llem]i may be grown in the same soil for many years.

When a fine quality of libre is rctiuired, (sf cour.se, only the most suitable

soil should be seketed, or that in which the growth of llie plant is neither

cxcc.s.sive nor stunted. In Italy, Hemp is .sown in their best lands, which arc

rich and strong loams, and made line and friable. In Romagna, whore the

best lloinj) is produced, they say it may bo grown anywhere willi manure.

In llic Himalayas, the Autlior has .seen the Hemp growing most lu.xuriantly

in tlie neighbourhood of bu 1 lock-.Hiods, and jiroduciug fibre ofgroat slroiigth.

In India, spots near the habitations of natives arc the be.st adapti'd lor I lie

growth of Hemp ;
Iiiit in tluxse ilu'y generally grow 'J'obacoo. At boonamooky

it grew luxuriantly in sand, whieli was manured witli stablo-duiig. Hence,

Hemp grown in the plains will bo dearer than the other fibres.

Culture and Maniiri’.—Rut the richness of the soil, and the qiiantitv of ma-

nure required, must vary, not only according to tlie nature ofthe soil and its rr-
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qniremcnts, btU, also In the warmth of tl'c soil and the nature of llic eliinatc.

Warm, moist ones re(|uire less than cold, whether dry or moist climates.

lnEn''land, Air Kowland.son says iJjenerality of soil will requii c a dress-

ing of ten tons of well-rotted farm-yard dung per acre, })lougheii and liar-

rowed in early in Ajiril. lie (|uotes an cxtensiv(‘ groner, who says twenty-

five tons of well-rotted, mixed slahle and feeding-shed manure, should be

applied per acre. I’lie land should, of eour^e, be in the first inslance well

ploughed and jiroperly draine<]
;

also, well harrowed and rolled, to get the

top-soil into good tilth; and weeds, as lioive-miiit, or twitch, dolroyed.

The manure must be carciiilly and evenly Sjiread, and the plough fidlow

close to tlu' spreader.

>Vm/.—Of seed, that from Holland is the most esleeim il, ripen*! soon,

yielils almndani crops, and of n tine quality
;
but Avell-gDwn Eitgli-'h seed

is also of good quality. Indian seed, I’rom cxtcrijal ajipe.n. iiee, appeal •! tine

;

but may not be so Avell suited in the tirsl crop for filire
;
b it tiic lliiiiahyan

seed, both from its ap]»earanee and the nature of It.' pnuhiee. Is jiridialdy

inferior to none, and perliaps only r<*(|uires inlereliaiiging Avilli ditrereiit

districts. T'he seed should be of a bright, grey colour, and plump; and

must not have undergone lieating^ in any way, and therefore the taste, wlii'O

bitti n, should be sweet, and not bitter or acrid.

'file quantity of seed may vary from two to tavo and a half, others sjiv to

three bushels au aei’i'. 'J'he last, if a tine libie is required fer weaviue into

cloth Ibit the larger quantity eaunot be sown <>u very rich miiK. d’lie

tliieker it is on suitable land, the liner it Avill grow. The fre, h-jdou<rhi'<l

land diould lu’ sown very cA'cnly, can* being taken to se.'ie awa\ birds

The liest time for sowing, in England, is from the M. to (In' 1 'ili of i\iav :

but it' Is sown even in flu ne, as frosts arc a])t to injme the young plant,

but lale-sown plants are apl lo grow thin and wc'idc

Aficr-ciiltiiri’. -\\v\n\i seed is sown both bnuuh'ast and in drill. < When
grown on account, ehielly, of flu* sihmI, it is sown lliin, Sineiair ^avs bv

fcowing lleiuji in drills, a coarser and stronger bark or fibre, fit I'oi emalage,

W'ill be jirodneed, and u less quantity of .seed is required tha i bv sowing it

broadcast. This latter mode is to be }>referred, Avli<‘n Il. nip i* Avanled I'oi

te.xtile jnii'iio.scs. Tiie stein.s rise slender and fine, according lo (heir jaoK-

iinity ;
but they reijnire lo be weeded or hoed out to Avillmi .i loot of each

othei’, and may reipiire a second hoeing, to destroy wtaaE
;

but in general

the Ilenip will, itself, smother all weeds, e.xccjit in the space between drill,''.

During its season of rajud growth, the plant necessarily requires mc»islnrc,

and therefore, in some countries, irrigation is practised.

—As already observed, Hem]) lias usually two ha‘'ve.sls; but when

groAvn on account of ibc fibre only, it may be pulled Avheii in llower, and

no diMinction made between the male and I'eniide jihinls, Entas it is n.'iudly

desirable to get both the seed and the fibre of both jdaiits, ihi' mule plants,

or irlufe Jlcmp, are j)iilled as soon as they have shed their [lullen,

about thirteen weeks after they have heen sown, d’hev may then be

easily recognised by their leaves becoming yellow, and the stem of a Avhitish

colour, ami the tiowers faded. Pkieh jil.int is pulled up singly by the, root,

care being taken not to break or cramp the stem in the hand. Tlic ripeness

of th(! female jilaut is known not only by manA of the same signs as those of

tlic male, but also by the seeils beginning to turn ofa grey colour, being firm

inside, and some of the capsules to open. Thi.s is generally about jMieliacl-

inas in J'biglanil. When the seed has become perfectly rijie, the bark is apt

to become woody and coarse, and to separate Avith difileulty. But the seed

which is required for sowing, ought to be taken from plants alloAved enough

of room to spread and then to fully rij)en their seed.

Dri/nip .—When the })hints are pulled, it is recommended to hohi llie root
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end upppermost, and Vv'itli a wooden sword dress od’ Ihe flowers and Ic'iives

as they assist in nianurinjj; the land They are then lumnd in ‘•mall Imiidles

with bands at each end, of sueli a size that you eau tra.^p ^^itll both hands,

or sometimes into bundles of twelve handfuls each, a.nd arr.inoed alono the

borders of the field. If not done before, with a fork knock and shake' oil’

th(i soil fnmi the roots, and scrape off the undergrowth ofle.ives It is

then set u]i like wheat in shocks, for a week or so. The sialks which

form each handful should be as nearly as possible of an ecpi.J limirth., and

the root'-' in particular should be placed as ev<‘n as possible If (he crop is

kept till s])rlng, it is tied in larger bundle's, and stacked and thatelu d.

(iathvring cc/.—When the female Ib'inp is gathered, it Is allowed to

stand eight or ten day?? in the air, to allow the seed to dry and I'pcn ; Ihe

tops being covered with undergrcnvth, to keep off ihe birds. After which,

they cut oil' the heads, or gently heat out or thrash tliem to get out the

seed, Oil a elotli. Chire me.st l>e taken in eonve;, iiig the bu!i<i!cs of'eeded

stems, as Ity passing a rop<' round the Imndles and ninlei the' lie'i'l
,
and

dragging tlie lope over the shouldei'. d'he see<l wiil< h renudi. afl^rtlils

ojieraliou, i.. got out by eombing the bea^ls <m the teeth of a rijtjdc; but Ih^

si'cd is inferior to that whieh first falls out. and is unfit for .sowing The

female plant Is generally staeked during the winter, and not .deeped idl the

spring.

—AVhen the llemji has licen pulled, it ought, aceordiing to ‘ome

auliiorilies, to lie dric'd iii the sun lor one or two da\s, ]»ui i)u ilamel

o]>serves, that it is a matter of douiit whether the plant should be diieil b> lore

it is stei'jH'd; sc> Mills, in his ‘ Ilnsbandry,* like the natives of India with

their ^'nim (/'.]) ‘i74), thinks that this drying apjiears needles, trouble.

Sc< JMareandier diiects, tlud when tliollcmji is perfectly lijie, it, must, lie ])ut

into tlie wab'r as soon as it is pulled out of the ground; and J.inekiir .-ays,

that lieiup should be watered as soon as possilile. In this slate, it said <o

require only four dajs. but, when it has lieeii dried, eight days of steejmig

The' lime must, moreover, depend a good deal on tlie lenijfLi'at uiv of llie

water.

Stcrpni}>-.—I’lie steeping of Hemp, c'alled irf/Ar-rcZ/o/g, is a very important

part ((fits ](re})aralion, and tube distinguished from another . K'lhed, whi<*h

Js called ])vw-nitin^. The slc('ping places are often only diK m-, ihrce or

four feet dce[), varving in hreadth and length, dug for flie purpose on the

margins ofrivi'rs d'lh' bundles of lli'inj* are laid af tin' Imtlom of tin' uat('!',

and eovo'i'ed with stiaw, and sometimes with sods, and loaded witli j)i ('('s ot

wood and large stcuies to k('(‘j) them down. 'J’lie objeel, as in llu’easeof

Edn'c, i . by' a slight degree ((f I'ermentaticm to enable the epidermi- v.r oulm-

skin, to sej)arnte r(?a(bly from the bark, and this from tlu' boon oi- rc'd

This is readily ascertained, by taking out one of the sli'i'jjed . Lem,, and

holding it by the root <'iid, and drawing the thumb-nail up tin' stem to the

lop. If the libre slip up the stem, ii is a jiroof that it has been sulli deutly

retted.

Du ITamcl, having steeped Hemp In ditTcrent soils of water, oh.scrvcs,

lliat the fibres steeped In putrid standing water were softer than tlno.sc' whieli

had been steeped in running water. l>ut in water whieh docs not run, (he

fibre's contract a disagreeable colour : they are, however, uotwitlisf .Hiding this,

ea.sily bleached
;

it is desirable, however, to make a small .stream of water

pas.s through the steeping place.

Du Hamel, referring to the common ojiinion, that Hemp intcnd('d for fine

cloths should be rettoii more than that for coarse cloths, and that for making

of ropes should be steeped least of all, observes, that though there may tie

some truth in this, it is in vain to hope greatly to improve, by thl,^ jiroecss,

fibres which arc naturally coarse. A fine fihrp cannot be otitained wiiJumt
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the concurrence of soil, of seasons, and of cliinat(‘, the mode of sowing and
of culture, and the degree ol‘ ripeness.

DrjjUf^ afUr Wateru}^.—When thelloinp is suflielently retted, it is taken
carefully out of the water, and then carried to a field of aflermath or any
otljer grass (hence called ^'•/v/.v.s'/wg) that is ch*an and free from cattle. Here
it is sj»rcad out very evenly, and wdl jirohahly re(|uire to li(‘ there for

three weeks or more, in ord(T to hleaeh, and the fibre to become free; during
wbich time it must be earcfidly turned over, with light long poles, every
three or four days. Mr. Kowlaml.Mm s.ays it i.s sulliciently bleached when
pink sjjots aj>pear on the stem. It is somelimes dried along a wall, {)r on
^‘ccky ground, and soimdimes artificiall

3', in ovens and kilns. When dry,
the Jli'iiij) tl(‘d up in b'lmlles a-jraiu, and carried to the l)arn or riek.

and Jhi’ahn^.— \\ hiu) the Hemp is suliiciimtly dried, tlic next
pro(“ess is eilln'i- to prrl if, by taking om- stalk after the otluu', breaking tin'

reed, and sli|)ping oil the bark. 'I'he ]>roeess is sim])le but tedif)us, and will

give oeeupalioM to those who ai'e without any. Hut it comes ofl in ribbons,
whicl* do not beekle so well aslL'iii]) that has b(‘en broki'n, and they arc* apt
to I'etain some of tin; thick ])arls next tin; root, hence the saying, that tins

mode; is bcllcr for the seller than tin* biij'cr.

'The term of l)re:dcing or braking Hemp, a}>plios l atlier to the bfion oj‘

reed than to the fibre, f‘or tiiisonly bends under the hand of tlie ^b’es^(.'l, and
<loes not break. 'I’he opeiatlon is perfin'med either by lieating the Hem]),
which is a laborious and tedious work, or by the break, wliieh mav be moved
either by Jiand or by a spnng or tn-ddle attaehed to the iippej- jaw oJ’ tin*

break, or by (luLt'd rollers, worked b\ horse-, wind-, (U’ water-, and now
sometimes by steam-power. When IL'iii]* has undergone the pioeess of
breaking, it is (•(‘atl}. like I'lax, Ibr the ])ro(‘e^s of seiiteliing, in wliieb
seutehiiig milK are in>\v used, a*' in tin' ease <»f hl.ix. lly rubbiiiir beetling-,

and slrikiiii: the Hemp with reiti'raled bhtws, the longitudinal fibres are
sejiar.ited from one another, and in proporti<ni to the grc'atei or less decree
of that sejiaralion the IL'inp becomes more or less (Inc, ('lastie, and soil, to

the touch ( l)u Hamel.)
Jhn'-rrttm^ (p. 100), Mr Ivowlaudson sa\s tl e

, ]). ISO) will produce
the most valuabb; white IL'inp 'Fhe stems, afit'r In'Ing pnllid, are ab
lowed to stand in the stooks for two or three d.i^s; lhe\ aie llien sjiread

out oil land where the glass is jdentiful, ami may requiri' to lie then' lor

six weeks, and to be fri'cpiently turned. 'I'lie process will be completed
when the jiink spots apjiear, as bei’ore noticed, Avhieh must be carefully looked
for, wdieii it wall be ri-ady to gather ami tie up In bundles, to lorin stooks, in

order to dry
;
the fibre w^ill not sustain any damage belbi e tin* pink s])()ls

ajipear. Sium'-rotinif:; is practisi'd in Kussi.i and Sweden Aftm- tin first

fall, the)' sjn'oad the Hemp (whic'h has been «lrled in tin- sun or olhei w'i'(')

on tli(‘ snow, and lea\e it tlieia' to bt- co\ered with tuber falls of smnv, until

spring, when it is usually found tt> be sulHeleiitly retted. (Wi.sst'l, p 1[)4 )

In Livonia they steeji their Hemp in a manner which is a medium betwujen
still and running water, in a serits of basins, one above the other, but as

Iiius already been observed, the I'Veiieli, for wlmm this information Avas origi

iially obtained, do not avail iheuiselves of it. (r 1. e., p 204.)

In fulditinn to the ordinary methods of preparation of

Hemp, we mtiy briefly refer to otlicrs, most of wliich, iiowever,

liavc ill imjiroved forms been already noticed under the bead

of Flax.

Tlie Aiibe Brulles recommended the use of soap in tbe pro-
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portion of one part to forty-eight of water, at a temperature of

about 200® F., and the water to be alioiit forty times tlic weight

of the Hemp. Dn Hamel tried boiling tlie Hemp stems in

water, but he did not find that the peeling was faeilitated.

]\Iarcandicr recommended a second watering, and also the use of

a warm alkaline ley. (1. c., pp. 213 and 215.)

But as we have seen the use of hot water successfully

applied to Flax in recent times, and soap has been used

in several processes, and in a very ingenious manner in one

which we omitted to notice,—that in which a little acid is

afterwards added, so that decomposition takes place, in conse-

quence of the acid uniting with the alkaline base, wdicn the oil

which is .set free assists in softening the fibre.

In the jirtielo on Sunn avc have already referred (p. 2715)

to a peculiar method of drying, to which the Livonians arc said

to ascribe the good or bad quality of their Hemp. The stems

are first s(jt up to dnun, and then spread out for a day to dry

;

after which th('y are made up in heaps, and covered over with

.straw^, or other similar material of any kind, to make them

sireat. When they have sweated vnouyU^ they are laid again

in small heaps, so that the air may dry them in the shade by

blowing through them; after which they are next efiectually

dried by fire, kiln, or oven, and immediately put umh'r the

breakers whilst yet hot. It is probable that this method, when

.skilfully practised, must ])rodue(' some of the sam(i efiects in

Hemp as in some other vegetable substances. Mr. Friishard

observes, with regard to the natives of India : The reason wdiy

their tobacco falls so much to dust, is owing to its not being

a/reafed enough. Wlnm properly swra/cd, as they manage it

in America, it becomes tough like a bladder
;
and toughness

and suppleness are the qualities wanted iji Hemp.” (Wisset,

p. 223.)

Be.side3 these, we have also the dry method of separating

Hemp in some .places, as related by Mr. Durno, who was the

British Consul at Memcl, and who states that in the southern

parts of Poland, steeping is not practised at all, on the sup])o-

sition that the harle is thereby weakened, and the colour

darkened. Instead of steeping, they there d7'y the stalks in

the sun. But the dressing is more laborious, and consequenlly

more expensive. (Wisset, p. 177.) Mr. Dickson, as in the case

22
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of rifix, luis succccdrcl sidmiruldy in Kcparnting Hemp fibre by

p^l'^^i^lg dried stems from Jtaly under the rollers of his ma-

ehme (/'. p. and tlie Author lias no doubt that tlie

method may he snecessfully jiractised with several fibres for

nuiny ])urposrs.

Crof) and Profif.—jNIr. Ivowlandson says the best land for

obtaining filire of th(‘ strongest description is a fat loam, not

too heavy nith elay, and a portion of sand iiitermixi'd. On such

land, succeeding a crop of beans, Hem]) will grow six or seven

feet high, and bean-stalks in such nudvC' good manure for

Ih'inp. Il(' adds; I ha\e known 0 (piarters of beans per acre

after ibanp, wi'ighing 21 stone ])er sack. Hemp after beans

will pioduce dO stone more ])er acre', of the strongest and

hea\icst libre, th:in by any other mode of culture'; flu; weight of

fibre in ordinaiw culture and eireumstanecs will [irodnee (K) to

70 stone p(‘r acre.’’ A good crop of llc'inp after beans will

produce 2S to bO bushels of seed per acre; in the ordinary way,

20 to 22 bushels per acre. Out only ])artieular circumstanees

or ])rict‘s rc'inh'r Ihan]) a (h'sirahle culture in England; for,

in gcnornl, it cannot be ronsid(‘rcd a produeti\e crop—though

it may bi'ing T.v. pc'r stone, and good seed o.v. per bushel,—as

it rcipnrcs much manure, and Hemp land will grow' other

crops of c(jual or superior \alu(‘ at a less eo''t.’’ Out other

count rii's, such as ])arls of India and tiu' Himalayas, which

preh'r any e\])ortabh' ])r()duet like Elax or Hemp, will be glad

to cultivate both, if they get any reasonable encourageiiK'iit.

The co-operation of a jiurely manufacturing establishment

might facilitate and give advantages to the production of Hemp,
as to that of klax.

IMI'OUTS, IT(., or linMV IROM INDIA.

It la not im])ossible therefore that as India now supplies

Ihiglaiid with the cheapest of fibrous materials, Jute, that the

eountiA will also be able to supply the strongest and best, that

is, Himalayan Hcnij). The greater distance which this has to

travrl, but chiefly by the (langes Eiver, may be easily paid for

by its gii'atc’r \aluc. AVe also believe that as Mr. Hcncef
succeeded in growing some good Hemp even in the plains

of Bengal in the rainy season, so others will be able to do so
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ill other parts of lutlia. The expenses of transit from distant

parts will, no donlit, he diminish(‘d when larger quantities arc

operated upon and tlic arranj^cinents are made by nit reant ile

men. All such transactions in the Hills uould be facilitated

if it uere found jiossible to make the road from the Kmnaon
Hills into the plains jiracticahle for light carts, as this has bemi

doin' with the Sikh hills to some extent, but these are there less

preci[)itous. 4di:it tlu're i^ nothing chimerical in tin' expectation

C)f greatly incr(‘a''ed (juantitii's of tibri* being import I'd, ('\ ('ii (Vom

so di^tant a country as India, is evident- from what lias jilri'aily

taken [ilace. If this has been possible with the cheapi'r it

cannot be imju’acticable w itli the l)etter. Thoiigli the infor>

Illation is not \('ry certain, we find from the published ri'jiorts

that Hi'inj) was ('xported from India to the following extent :

III \1P IMI’OUI I l> KKO.M IMM \M» SOI !> I \ !• M.I \Ml.

IStKJ 1S20 iso; . 17 : 5 s

ISOI H.'i.d:) Isos . 102:5

18(1.') isoi) . i.)i:5

1 sod . ()t2l isio 2 :):>:)

Ill IHoO-ol, Itii)>oi(('(l into lloiuh.n.of (inuza ( lliMiip-Iirtln, .M 1 cwt. Iioiii Lmicaii ;

and J.xjtoitt’d to tlic I'liitod Kingdom lojS'.Ki lb — Us. r)7'.)(>,

1 low' gn'atly and ra[)idly the increase of fibrous materials lias

gone on w it bill tin' last tew years from India is evident from the

following table of the imports from llussia and tin' British

terntori(‘^ in India, from 1817 to IS.*)! ; while in tin' yi'.ir ISiH,

bOfJ.SOIj (o; t, were inqiortcd from UiisMa, and oni) 0172 cw't.

tVoni the Ihist Indies.

(iuaiiliticis of llcmi) liupoilcd into llio I nitcd Kingilom from—
IS 17 ISIS IS I'.) IH :,0 IH.il

Russia . . oii.Hii bn),‘jo7 oii,r>is r,i4,:)3r» r, 72 ,:ti 2

Ur. Tor. in East Indies ISo, 788 'JoH, '2:411 3G(),:iG2 iiUD.Iti:) bllO/J'i.'t

As *<0011 as Iloiiij) is brought down in tin- .qu’ing, or in the coin so of the

‘'iiniiiu’r, if is sflretod and nuido nji into bundlos Iiy sworn selmdors (hrarffcrs),

who aiv said to ad with impartiality and oxactn(“-s; ami tickets arc alli.xed

to c\cry bundle as s,-lcdcd, K.c.

Hemp al I’ctci sburLdi a'-orlcd into clean Hemp, or firsts
; oulshot

Hemp, or seconds; hall-eleaiied Heiiiji, or thuds, and Hern]) (’odilla. Riga
Hemp is distinguished as rein (or i leaii), oulshol, and pu>.s Henij).

rartieular care is taken to .-hip Hemp and Flax in fine, dry weather. If

either get wet, they are a]»t to heat, and to he totally .sjioiled. For this

reason every vessel taking in Hemp ami Flax is furnished with mats to pre-

vent their getting damp.
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A Inmdle of clean I Ii'iuj) weighs from />() to (15 poods; ditto outsliot, 48 to

55 po(Kls; ditto liidf-rlcmi, 40 to 55 dltt(» (1 pood=d(; lb. avoirdupois)

0;’ poods are :d)onf equal to an Knelbb ton; the (ixed (‘harg;es on which

in l*ctersb>ir^h amount to 45 roub -bi cop ;
aKo commission and stunij>s,

an<] on impoi'l into London, about LIO 5.v 8^/ ,
tr(‘i|jht inclinh'il; when tlu;^

j)rlce is ito a Ion. (c. iMdbillocli, from Mr. Lorrison on tlic Commerce of

1 ctcrsbni'ijfh )

AVilh rc^^nrd to prices, tliosc of Hemp will of course vary at

tlifl’crcol tiiiK's, like thost^ ot all other produets. It is usually

liiglu'st in the summer months, ;md lowest in September.

In l)(‘C('mher, 1S33, l\t(‘rshnr”h clean Hemp was 25.s\ to

;
lliga Hein at 29.s*. per cut.

In the yi'iir IS 10, iLdian Hemp was at r>0.s'. the cwt. ;
Polish

llein, IS.v.
;
Cetershur^h clean, 17 a‘.

;
clean for cordtiji'e, dC.'f.

;

I’olish I’ass Hemp, -Hh’.
;
Ibdershnroh half-clean, 12.?.

In tilt' year PS ft, the price of Petersbur^h Hemp was 3S.v.

por ewt., or l'3S per ton.

At the end of IS.bl., Ptdttrshurjih clean, XdO lO.v. to L'(>3
;

ontshol, .tot) t(» Uil
;

hulf-elean, L'bT HP.; Jvij;a Hein, tOl

to .1(11; do. ()ntshot, L5S to 103. But we eainiot do belter

tlian eonelmU' with an extratd from the ‘C’ommereial Circuhir’

of the M(‘sm’s. Lind.sny.

“ An rcc.ii’dN Ib'iii]). till' ratcN for tliis aitiih' advanced in lliccavlv moidh<;

of till' >c:ii, and obi.lined thiii lii^hcO point m .Mai cli, win n 175 per ion

was p.iiil for clean 'I’ln \ llicii e|:idn.ill> ii II to '.5S to f(!0— alioiit, i(n pie

hint \.due- il lia\liie beeonie aj'p.iieiil that Niippbes to a muchltieei e\tei)(

than wiie anticipated -woidd lie rceeixed na Meini'l, \c Tiic liiluie raiiL'c

i)f pnci'N w ill, ot eimi'Ne. neecss.irilx dejieinl on tin .'letion of oiii’ (io\i>i'n-

nicnl as respects rrnsNi.m neutrality It. howcxci, must not l»e loNt NiiTPi of

tliiil the varli'tv and extent of "iibhlitutCN in the ciuii'sc oi introdiicl ion xvill,

nndcr any circwmstaiiccH, for some time to come diminish the conhumjiLion ol

Kushian llcin]i."

But: A D- 1 K I I T T H I B !
(
Ai'focurptu(‘) .

d1ionj;h in ^eiu'ral appearance no jilants seem to diffei

more than the Mulberry and Bread-fruit trees from theAJettles,

yel if ^^e e.xainiiu' the actual llowTrs of .all these plants, we

shall hnd th.at tin* resemhlauees are much greater than the

ditlereiiees. Hence dussieu united them together into the

uatnrnl family of I'ltieeie; hut as some arc dislinguislied Ity

their milky jniee, and llowers aggregated into heads, these have

been separated from the others under the name of Artocarpete.
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Amori" tliose we find tlic Bread-fruit, Fi*^, and Mnlhorrv, "eiu'ia

of e\tensi\i; distribution, nnmcroiis in >«|>eeies, p-owinj; to a i^ro.it

''ize, and many of them of the ‘greatest utility to mankind : thuni;h

we have only to notice them A\it]i refereun' to tlu ir tlbrons

l)ro})('rties. These are jirobalily much more important tlian is

icenerally snj)]i(>s( d
;

if aao hiok to tliem as sources of material

for papi'i’-makiiiir. since the bark of some of the species is al-

ready applied to tliis purpose in some countries.

Thus th(‘ Fread-fruit tree (Arlovarptts incisu), so famous for

adordin^' the chief artiide of food to thi‘ inhabitants of tlii'

South Sea Islands, and for which an c\p('dition was sent by

(ii'or^e 111, nniler the celeiirated I>lip:h, to mtroiiii(‘e il into

file est Indies, has bark which is also usi'fnl to tin' pi'ople

from its fibrous qualities : for bein;^ strippial and tliim beaten

and pn'pared, it makes a kind of cloth, willi whndi th(‘ South Sea
Islanders clothi' tlu'mselves. At '1 aiti, eh'thinj; made of it, and
worn cliielly by the common people, was more common than

that ma(h' with the I’apm- iMnlbcrry, thou'rh inferior to it in

softness and whilem'ss.

Some of the Jndian spccii's of Artocarpus, as tlu' Ja1< tree,

l\an{al,{)\' A. b//c///v7b//b/,s-, and the /Ay^/zr// or A. />z//.oez//zz, and

others, are [irobably [lossessed of similar propci’ties; llie\^ an*

\ery abundant, ^ua-c/W to a eat size, and an* freqm nt
ly cut

down on aceonnt of llieii’ wood.

Tliere w('re sent to tlie Fvbibition of lsr>I, baik and bark

rloAi, w bicJi may all be produced by speei< s (d Vitoearpns, as

one of them is said to be bark of the

Trap tire, a s[)eeies of Arforarpas, AAhieh fnniisbes the

(iutta u.si’d as birdlime, d he libre of the bai k is iiszal for

fishing lines, cordage, and in ts at Singapore.

(lioirat A/ov/z/Z, similar to the above, from Ibiram Hiver.

(Ham tree bark, from liornoo, furnishes a pa})cr-like bark

mneb used in caulking the scams of vessels.

Kinniil or bark cloth worn by the Kagans wlicn monniinir

for the dead— Kiver Haram.

The Paper Mulhcrry, formerly ^lorns, now^ liroasso/n'tia

papHr'ifcra, is atr(‘c of this family wliich lias long Ix'cn famous

for its lihrons bark, as tliis is made into a kind of cloth as well

as into paper. It is a native of the isles of the Southern

Ocean, as well as of China and of Japan. In Taiti, or Otalicite,
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and otiior islands, tlniv make cloth of its bark ;
and it is said

that tlic finest and Avbitcst cloth and mantles worn by tlie

jirincijnvl people at Olaheite and in tlie Sandwich Islands is

made of the bai'k of this tree, and this when dyed nal takes a

fifood colour. It is called hail'i on the w('st coast ot (^elebes.

Some of the cloth made of its bark was sent to the l.xhibition

of I Sal.

'J'hc manidactnre of ])aper from this bark was loiij;^ since

aeeurately described ])y Kaaopfer, as se(m hy him in Japan,

nliert' they are said to cultivate this plant mneli as osiers are

cnlti\aled in fnirope
;

the younj^ shoots beini: cut down in

December, after the leaves have fallen. Th(-*e are then cut

into ^"ood lon<^ [lieces, and arc; boiled until IIk; separation of

tlie bark displays the naked wood, from which it i^ then easily

s('parable with the aid of a lon.^itndinal imasion.

In Older to make jiaper, the dried bark is soaked lor a lew

hours in wati'r, after which the outer euliele and the intiaiial

e;re(‘n layi'r are scraped oil*. The str(»n^(‘r and firmer jiieces

ar<' separated from the younj;esl shoots, which are of ndenor

(piality. 4’he selected baik is boili'd in a le\ of wood-aslus till

the fibres can be sejiarated In a touch of the fiiipjr. The pulp

so jirodiiced is tln'O aj^itatcal in water till it n'si'iiibles tul’ls ot’

tow. If iiot sulliciently washed the papm* will be eoai^e, but

strong
;

if too much boihal it will be weaker, Init while. It i''

then beaten on a table, with batons of hard wood, into a pul]).

Mucilage obtained from boiled rice, or from a plant calleil e/w//,

is added to the jmlp. These three an* stirred with a clean reed

till reduced into a homogeneous liipior, and when of a due con-

sistence arc; ready for conversion into shec'ts of paper. This

process is interesting, from its resemblance to that adopted with

the >v’c'})al Paper jilant, showing the probable introduction of

the ait from China.

Specimens of Paper Mnlberiy cloth, or rather paper used

for the purposes of cloth, and made from tlie bark of the; Paper

Mulberry, as well as paper made fi’om the same bark, were

sent to the I'Ahibition of 1«S51 from Singapore.

The fibi’ous ])ro|)erties of the foregoing jilant are interesting

not only on its own account but also because it is allied

to the Mulberries, a genus (Morus) numerous in species, and

abounding in indi\uluals, munyof wliich arccultivated on account
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of tlieir fruit, but htill more for their leiivc's as food ibr the silk-

Morm. It is probable that most of the speeics of llie j^Tinis

Morus ha^e bark of a suHieiently fibrous iiatur('. Dut few, if

any, seem to be turned to meful aecouiil. ^I'ttlu' liark of (lie

AVliitc Mullieirv seems from Vd’y carl}' times to ha\e Ix'eii

made intopa})er In China; forMareo Polo informs ns tliat “the

Cl rand Khan causes the bark to be stripped from tlio^e .Mulberry

trees, the leaves of ^\llieh are u.sed for feedinj; silk-wiu'ms, and

takes from it that thin rind wliieh lies between the coarse bark

and the ^^ood of the tree, 'fhis beinj^ slee])ed, and afternanN

})oumled in a mortar until reduec'd to a pulp, is made into

paper, rescmblin;^ tliat nhiehis madi* from eotton.” ^fhis fact

(‘irtcls attention to the bush eulti\ation of the Mulberry in

Ih'ujj^al, for feeding" silk-norms. 'J'liis culture consists in

planting euttinjxs of the ^hilherry, nldeh, as they j^row, aia; cut

down about four times in thc Ncar, in ordi'r to pritduee }onng

leaves for the sueec’ssne broods of silk-norms, d'lu' count h'ss

number of shoots nhieh are thus ihi’onii an ay, or usial as fuel,

would probably, under the a^ene\' of the dlumkie, >i( ld p)od

ball’-stun' for tin; paper-in:d\(M‘. .Mr. Ilenle}, indeed, informs

us that, before lea\ina India, he had produeial very satisfactoiy

specimens of half^stutr fi’om the bark of these* reji'eted steams,

d'he bai-k separates nhen the cut stems aiv st(*ej)(al in nater,

and nli('u pounded ui), the j;i“eal(‘r part of the mucilaginous

matter jrasses olf, ]('a\ing a mass, lia\ing much of the good

(jualities of lim'u rag lialf-stutf.

'^J’he genus Finis, eeh'brati'd for one* of tln^ sjreeies
}
adding

the Pig, one of tin* most (‘arly erdtivated ot fruits, and another

the Caoutchouc of Assam, while the Bur and the Ihcpul ai“e,

in India, two of the most highly esteemed of tnas, is also

a genus numerous in species which abound in all parts of India.

It is])robable that the bark of some of the species, like that of

the iMulbcrry, maybe converted into half-stutf, as Mr. (Istandje

states that the bark of one of tlic species is used for paper-

making in the Island of Ciwlon.

A stately forest tr(?e, called Cliaiidul, which has been jilaced

hert^ and called Iji-puramlra sarntdoniy is indigenous on the

AVest side of India, as in the ravines at Kandalla and in (he

jungles near Coorg, where people manufacture sacks from the

bark bv a very siinjile process. A braneli is cut, eoires{)onding
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to the length and diameter of the sack wanted. It i« soaked

a littlcj and then beaten with clubs until the inner bark separates

fVoin llie wood. 34iis done, tlic sack formed of tlie bark is

turned inside out and pulled down, until tljc wood is sawed oif,

witli the exception of a small piece left to form the bottom of

tlie sack, and wliich is carefully left uutouelied. 4'hese sacks

are in general use among the villagcr.s for carrying rice, and

are sold for about six annas each.

N KTTLKS
(
Urficarcfp)

.

In treating of llem|), it was stated that it belonged to the

natural family of the Nettles, or Vrfitr/c. I’hese are widely

diffused throughout l)otli tropical and temperate climates,

though they generally occur where there is eoiisidc'rable

moisture' either of soil or of climate. Though small and

herbaceous in Ihirope, tlu'v grow to a gigantic size in the hot

moist ])arts of Asia, and ('\tend from it< warm tropical inlands,

all along tlu'. jMabuan l’('nin^nla, to the fool of the Himalayas,

and along which, and in its xalh'vs, they llomisli, c\en near

to the hanks of the Sutlej. Specie's are also jbnml around (he

Neiilglu'rrics, and along the .Malabar coast to the' (’oiie'an.

Though the flowers of all are incoiispieuons, some' of the'

species (as I'rtlro ftnlchi rninu) are' je'inarkable for the

beauty of tliedr foliage ; one of them (i \ tuhcrosu) is elistiii-

guished by its tuberous rootstock, which is cate'ii b} some of

tlic natives of India, citlu'r in its raw or e'ookcd state'. Tocry

one, however, knows that the great e-haract eristic of the

Nettles is their sling. Semie of the Indian sjieeics are rt;-

maikahle, even aiming Nettle's, fea* lliis epiality
;

as, for

instance', i \ nrnulafa and T. hcUrojthijfld^ the latter ^‘a must

ferociemS'loolving plant.” .Many of the Nettles formerly

])laceel in the ge'iius i rfira have' been removed to the' genus

Hoihiuvnu, which includes what are sometimes called sliugless

Nettles, But many of each lia\e long been famous for the

tenacity of their lihic.

Thus, of the Buropeau species, thread and cloth, as also

pape?r, have been made from the libre of the common Nettle

{Vrfica dioica). So, of the Silmrian species, L\ caiuuib'nui,
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tliroud uud coi’d is made for the use especially of fishermen.

In the Soeiety Islands, also, cord is made with the fibres of

U. an/eitira

;

and in Japan, the bark of the species called

V. JapouirUj is employed in making lines, cordage, and cloth.

CiiiNA-GKASs, Rheea, OR Hamee Fibre
[
VrHcuc (‘n>)

.

China, r/i 4 or Trhnu Ma ; Japan, Tsjo, Kamo; Sumatra, Catneo

;

M.ilay, Kanirr ;

in Ronoa, hunt

;

on F.a.st Cclelics, liamhe

;

Umigporc, Kindhoora and Kaavkoom ;

Ahsarn, K/tcm

;

in Shaw, Pau,

The species \vhich is most famous among these Nettles

for its tiljre is that called rr/ira /tirca, but now Hochmena

ntveti. Kicmpfcr, in his ‘Amccuitates F\ot.,’ gives Mao, Tsjo,

lu/nto^ as the Jlajian names of the plant; and Thunbei'g says

of it, co])ying from him ;
“ Cortev pro funibus eonfieieiidis,

ct (ills validis ad tevturas, expetitiir and seminibus

oleum eanstieum evprimitur.”

Thougii ne ha\e now abundance of information on the sub-

ject, ill ])laee of the hints we formerly had, it is only within

the last few' years that Sir \V. Hooker has [mbhshed, in the
‘ Kew Jouni. of iiotany,’ voL i, p. 125, and aoI. iii, ji. 313, that

he has obtained satisfaetory inform at ion, through Sir (leorge

Stannlon ;uid Dr. Wallieh, that the so-called (1iina-grass is

the fibr(‘ of this Urltca nirva of Linmcus, the Tovlunoia nrvvn

of (laudichaud.

Though till! Inautiful fabric know'u as China-gi’ass cloth

has long been known, its tibre has only in comparatively iveent

limes attracted much attention, and the ])lant jiroduemg it was

long unknown. \\ hen impoiled, however, into this country,

it sold for no to SO, and even for L’l.'JO a ton. It can be, at

most times, had at Ningpo for about 0 dollars a pieul of l.‘»3

pounds. Tin.* above high prices following every demand, have

prevented this tibre from coming into general use for our manu-

factures, Hut a small black, almost invisible spot, which

occasionally occurs on the fibre has also prevented its use for

fine jmrposes.

Though the ])lant was not known botanically, full descrip-

tions of tin; mode of preparing the fibre art; given in Chinese

w'orks. One of these accounts was translated and transferred

to the Mourn, of the llortic. Soc. of London,^ in vol. iv,

part iv, under the head of the (’ultivation and Frcjiaration of
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the Tchou 3/r/j or Chinese Flax
;
and tliis ^vc propose repub-

lishing;, for reasons m Inch will be obvious.

lly this account we learn that the plant is cultivated with

considerable care
;

that it ma}' be obtained from seeds, but

more (iuickly Ijy parting the roots, as it throws up numerous

shoots; that these may be cut down, and that fresh oik's

will spring up, so that three several crops arc obtaiiu^d in the

season. Croat care is also taken in the scraping, peeling,

ste(;ping, ami Ijli'aehing of the fibre. We also learn that the

lirst crop yiidds strong and coarse fibres, and tin; second and

thiid crojis, delicate tibres for the liner fabrics.

This China-grass filire has of late years attracted considerable

attention, and no less than three Prize Medals w^ere given at

the Exhibition of ISol, for the finely jirepared specimens of

this tibre. Thoe looked like fine white silk or asiiestos, some

d\cd of dilier('nt colours, and some woven into el()th. 'fhe

Jury Keport of (dass I\ thus mentions tlieni

:

“ The process of Messrs. E. \V. AVright and Co., for the

preparation of (liina-gra^s, &c., for which a patent was obtained

in ISP), consists, essentially, in a very ingenious arrangenient

for boding the stems ni an alkalim* solution, after they have

previously h(‘en steejied for t^entN -lour hours in \iater of a ti'in-

jierature of 90'
. ddie fibre is then thoroughly washed with

pure water, and finally subjected to the action of a current of

high-pressure steam till nearly dry. A very beautiful series of

specimens, illustrating the preparation of this fibre, the various

stages of the process, the bleaching of it, and the uses to which

it may be applied, both alone and in conjunction with other

libruiis materials in the formation of mixed fabrics, is show n by

Messrs. Wright.

“ \ cry beautiful sumjdes of China-grass fibre are likewise

shown by Messrs, lines and Atkinson.

“ Jhpially line specimens are exhibited by Messrs. Marshall

and C\)., of Leeds.

For all these sainjilcs, the Jury have awarded Prize

Medals.’^

Cii/oce or liamee {Urtica tettacissima, lloxb.)

Dr. Roxburgh, when making his experiments on Fibres at

the beginning of this century, took much pains with one of a
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species of Vrtica, which lie named U. ienanssiwa, because lie

considered it one of the strongest fibres he had ever met with.

He first became acquainted with it in consequence of four plants

liaving been sent to him by Mr. Ewer from Ikmcoolen, in Sumatra.

He afterwards u rote that “some thousand plants have been

reared from these four, so readily docs it grow and muHipl\

in fact, that “ it may be groMii from cuttings as readily as the

willow.'^ He further dt.'seribes it as thriving anywhere, but

most luxuriantly in shade, where there is much moisture. In

hmr months it attains tl)e lieight of eight or ten feid, when its

shoots flower and can lx* cut down. Other shoots then spring

up, which are also soon lit to be cut; and so on successivi'ly foi-

almost anv period. If left alone, the plant will in a short time

produce a coinj)lete jungle, lie, liowever, experienced con-

siderable ditliculty in sc[>arating the fibre. 'J’h(‘ .Malays, he

leariu'd, nn'rcly stec[) the shoots in water for ten or twelve days,

jieel oil’ the liaik, and dry it in the sun.

llesidcs its strength, ln‘ considered that tlui beauty, linencss,

and softness of the libre, are also greatly in its favour. In

Sumatra it is called Calovi'

;

but the Malays c.dl it Ranur, and

use the fibi'e for sewing thread, for twine, and lor making

fishing nets. Marsden states, that the shoots tire cut down,

dried, and beaten, after whicli the rind is .stripped oil'; but

Dr. Ko.xbiirgh did not lind this method to succeed with him.

lie was afterwards informed by a friend at Canton that tin;

gra.?s clulh of (’hina was made from the fibres of this jilant.

In the year ISlO three bales of this ('aloec libre were sent

to the India House, having been jiroduced in the llotanic

Carden at Calcutta. ]n December, ISll, one of these bales

was sent to ^Messrs. Sharpe, then of j\lark Ijane. On tln‘ dth

Feb., 1812, they reported, that having brought the Caloee libre

to the state of Hemp for the use of cordage, a thread was spun,

of the si/.e of those spun in the King’s Hope-yards, which bori'

2.“i2 lb., whereas the weight required to be borm; in liis

Maje.sty’s yards by Russian Hemp of the same size is only 82 lb.

Other bales were subsequently received on several occasions,

and in 1815 one was sent to Dr. Taylor, of the Society of Arts.

The Society voted one of their medals to Capt. J. Cotton, of the

Fast India (’omjiany, for his elTorts in introducing thi.s libre

into this countrvL*
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A bnlc of tin's ril)rc liaviii" ])t(Mj j^ivcn to Air. Lee, the

inventor of the machine meiilioncd at p. 221^ he oljserved tliat

tlie filjre ap[)ear(‘d to have been peeled oil the plant ^^hile it ^vas

in a p:re(;n stale, and tliat this rendered it of less value He
eoiieeiv(‘d that it would be mor(‘ easily cleaned if the plants

wore taken dry, ^^ithout u ater-steepinj^ or dew-rettinjj;. But

wlien cleaned the fibre is sironj;, soft, and fine, and of more

value til an the best Bussian Hemp.
Two more bales were sent in December, 1S1 I, to the ('ourl of

Directors by J)r h Bnchaiian,\\ho liad succeeded Dr. ito\l)ur<rli,

with a h'tter, dated IGth December, 18J1, from which the

follow iuijj is an extract; ^‘1 beg leave* to mention that the

Daloee plant is by no means a new species of Urtica, as Dr.

Boxburgh supposed. It is the Vrlica tiiren of Willdenow and

the lidiit/auf of lUim])lnus.”' (‘ I'dora Amboin./ v, t. 7(1,

tig. 1.) The plant under the name of Kankora has from time

immemorial been cullivatial in flu* Dinagpnr and Uungypur
districts of Bengal, and its tibres are used for a few ]>urj)oses

that riapiire great stremgth with little thickness, lint the expense

of cleaning the fibrous part has always preventi'd it from coming

into general U'«e.^’ lie therc'fore proposed diseontinuing the

cultiiaticm. But if we refer to Boxburgh’s ‘ hlora Indiea,’ iii,

p. oOl, then, C('itainly, in manuscript, we find that In* was

quite aware of his plant hi'ing identical uith that of Bunqihius,

though it appeared to him to differ from the descrijit ion of

the r. /livca of ^Vllldenow^

A\ e observe that it was considered at that tinuj that Indian

fibri's could never be introduced into this country, as the freight

could not be calculated on at less than .tl2 jier ton, of fifty

cul)ic fiu't. iSijw about BO,000 tons weight ai'c import I'd.

The Court, in a dispatch dated 8tli May, 1810, in sinufing

out sonic of Jjee’s machines (p. 222), and referring to this plant,

observed :
“ The Caloee is a plant that ajipears to be com-

' Kuiiijiliiu's otiscfNCSi, respect inii; the !>eparation of the fibre, tlial il )>> rnoie easilv

etlVeied wlieii the .stem is in a (lr\ Male: ‘‘Cauhnm eortex lenuis e^t, impic fiia fnuii

potent pra>>erlim in Meeata iilaiita;” and, again, “ C'.mlcb aiitem isti sponte .siccari de-

t»eut tmn facile hcimialur iphoimn cortev, »]m in fila commode fmdi potcbt.” “ Ahi

ndullos .snmmil >iinlis hcib.r caiilcs, ipsornmiiuc deghdmnt cxteiiorem \indeni, et

suecosnm, eoitieom ud mtoriorem album liliriim qui ligno ineumlnt, ipium in teiinis*-

Miiia tindnnt td.i ''
e., p. 21 1.) He tmilici baj''. “It i.s dibgenth eulti\ut('d in

all places iidtalmeil bj the Oiaiig Hadjos.”
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pHr.'itivoly in its infuncy as to cultiviition, but bciuj; a pcivunial

tin; expense utteiuling other fibrous ])lants is not incurred

;

and if this process^ instead of scraping and peeling, \^ill furnish

its libre clear of its mucilaginous coat, you may rejoice in the

acquisition of the inviaition ; for we have found the (ll)re stronger

than Hussian Hemp of the best description
;
and by some further

improvements of this person’s invention it has been brought to

a thread, preferable to the best material in Europe for Brussels

lace.”

So that at that time one of the most inqmrtant applications

of this fibre was well known.

Uhevn of Assam
;
Knuk/ioora of l{ung])ore.

(
I "rtica fctinirsstnii)

The above very valuable plant was for some time lost

sight of. But attention having been directed, by Major

.leidvins and the olliccrs employed with him in Assam, to

the fibrous plants of that \ alley. Major JIannay and Capt.

Dalton were induced to cultivate a .miall portion of land with

this fibre
;
and th(‘ former having prepiired 1< n bah's of a fibi'c

which ht‘ called Ilheea fibre, and five bales of another called

Bon Uheea, and eleven of these having been sent to the (’oiirt of

Directors of the 1‘iast India Compaiiv, were; referred to the

Author to report upon. This he did to the following etfeet :

Tlic IMieea filin' forwarded by the (lovernment of Ih'iigal

as the jiroduee of Assam in order that its jiroperties and value

may be eorrectly ascertained in this country, a[)prurs to me

likelv to prove one of tlu* most valuable products of India, for

in strength it far exceeds the best Hemp, and in fineness it

rivals superior kinds of Flax. Us culture is well known to

the natives of Assam as wx'll as of tlie districts of Bungpore,

of Dinagepore, also in Uurma, Siam, and of other Eastern

countries and islands. It can now be produced and sold with

profit at as cheap a rate as Russian llcmp.^ If any machine

could be invented for facilitating the separation of the fibre

from the w’oody part of the stalk.s, tlie Illieca wxuld speedily

undcrsi'll all other fibres, as from four to five crops of fibre can

be obtained from the same plants within the year.

‘ This is prohahly at present incorn ct, from the Author inisumlcrstamiing a pas-

sage m Major Hannay’s repoil. yf' V- 3.)2.)
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“ Tlic Rhcca fibre, tbougb a new import from Assam, is well

known under another name, being identical with tlie highly

valued article of commerce, known by the name of China-grass,

the (niu-Ma of the Chiiu'se, and from which tlie famed Grass

cloth of Cdiina is manufactured. The proof is very complete of

tlie identity of the plants from which these two diftcrcntly

named fibres are obtained. One of the educated Chinese

introduced into lljipcr Assam on the establishment of the Tea

Manufactory in that valley, recognised the Bheva as identical

with tlie ('/ni Md of his own country.^ The Rhcea of Assam

had heen asccrlaincd by botanists to be the same plant as the

Vrfinr teuaass'nna of Or. Roxburgh, wdu) half a century ago

was informed by a friend at Canton that the plant which he

had obtained as the Ca/ocr of Sumatra, and to which he had

given the above botanical name, was that from which the

Chinese grass cloth W'as nnuh*. Lately, T)r. Maegow'an, settled

at Ning])0
,
sent specimens of the Chu Ma to Calcutta. These

Dr. I'aleoner found to be the same plant as the Ihelnurr/a

wvea of botanists, dcsenlx'd under the name of Vr/ira /ena-

cissinia by Roxburgh. lie says; ‘The specimens from China

correspond exactly with those grown in the llotanie Garden,

with wbich I have compared them.’ i^lay 5, IS ID.) Sir

W. Hooker bas also identified these two plants as being identi-

cal, and has described the former as yielding what is called

China-f/rass. Further, manufacturers in this country have

found the tw o fibres to be the same for all practical purposes.”

^Ir. Sangster, who has paid much attention to this fibre,

writes, that our engineer, who prepared all our China-grass,

is satisfied that your samples are equal to the best sorts from

China.” So ^Ir. Marshall, of Leeds, who is the largest con-

sumer of China grass in this country, is satisfied that the

A.''Snm is the same for all practical purposes, as will afteiwvards

clearly appear.

“ The identity of the Rheoa fibre wdth China-grass, or the

‘ “ I went this morning to the old ChmeRc Doctor of Medicine here, with a good

grass doth handkerchief in my hand
;
and on seeing which he immediately said it

Mas the Heiujchimg llapo of China, and identical with the Itheea of the Dorns of

I'pper Assam, the sluft’ being whitened by bleaching. I can trust to what this old

man says, as he is an intelligent man and a great rcailcr
; his acourJt was corroborated

by another intelligent Chinese, formerly one of the Government head tea-makers.’'

(Major llannay.)
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Chu Mu, and consoquently its value having been proved, it

is important to find that it is a plant very \Aidely dilliised in the

East. ])r. ]\EGowan writes from Ningpo Agri-Uortic. Soc./

vi, p. 211), that ‘ the Chu Ma is found at the base of liills from

Cochin China to the Yellow liiver, and from C'husan to the

fartliest west that researches can for the pr(‘sent e\tcnd.^

YVe find that it is known in Celebes and Boriu'o, cultivated

in .lava and Sumatra, and many other of the islands of the East,

A\here it seems to bo knoun chiefly i)y the names littmi and

C(//fwe. It is known in Siam and at Singapore; the string

made of it is called fall ramiy and the fishing nets manufactured

with it are conspicuous for their elegance and strength. Col.

Burney, in l-S.SO, obtained it from Ihvcla and YoukyouK, in

the Shan province of Ava, wle^rc it is called Pan, and where

Mr. Landers afterwards found it. Plants sent by the Colonel

to Moulmeiii and to Tavoy succeeded widl, but n‘(piired much

water. It has long been known as cultivated by fishermen in

the Bengal districts of IUing[K)re and of l)inag(4)orc, wliere it is

cjdled Kaakhaora. ('ol. .lenkins first sent it from Cochin in

ISoO; and it is found in dilferent parts of Assam, where it is

called Rlurd, and from whence sj)ecimens have frecpicnt ly b(‘en

sent to the Agri-1 fortic. f^^ociedy of (’alcutta, and whose

‘ Journal,^ vols. iii to viii, contain numerous notices res[)cct-

ing it.

‘'In Assam, llungimrc, and Dinagepore, this plant seems to

be very generally cultivated, tho\igh only iu small (|nantities,

by the Dooms or fishermen, near their huts. The climate of

Assam, and of these districts, being moist, is very suitable to

the plant. Manure is useful, moisture essential foi quick

growth, as well as shade and protection from storms to allow it

to grow to the height of eight feet, from which a six-feet fibre

may be extracted. Hence it is most common in the districts

along the foot of hills. It is grow u from the separated roots, and

may be cut down several times, so that four or five cro[)s may

easily be obtained during tlie year, and the aggregate ijroduee

of an acre of ground be about twelve mannds. The different

crops vary in strength and fineness. All the officers of the

district state that the culture is perfectly understood, and

though cultivated only in small quantities by the fishermen for

their own use, it is susceptible of easy and rapid extension, if
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the cultivHtors had any inducement to grow it. The expense

seems to Ije about five rupees a manml
;

for Major Haim ay,

referring to the fact of .C2() a ton having been offered for any

quantity in Calcutta, observes that, as ^it costs at least five rupees

per maund, you will see that it can scarce be sent to Calcutta

at tlie price offered.^ lie says, also, that if any cheaper

method of separation from the stalk could be discovci’cd it

would undersell all other fibres.^^

From the; mode of expression adopted as above by Major llan-

nay, the Author was led to think that the whole expense for the

})ro(luetion of the filirc was five rupees a maund. But in another

j)laee he says, ilic expenses of cultivation are ten rupees a

maund. Capt. Jenkins (Mourn. Agri-llort. 8oc.,’ viii, p. 379)

also says, tlie present cost is ten riqiecs a maund
;

but as

the plant can be grown with the h'ast possible trouble, and tlie

preparation of the Flax from it is a very facile proeess, he states,

that “ there is no doubt the Flax can be grown at half this

))ricc,^^ The dearness is no doubt owing partly to only small

([iniutitics being produced for the use of the fishermen, who do

not for theJr ])urposes require very large (juantilii's. ]Mr. Henley,

in a h'tter in the ‘ Journ. Agri-llort. Society, ^ says, that “it

must necessarily be a much more expensive artielc tlian cither

8unn or Jute, inasmuch as a la])ourer can prepare one and a

half to two inaunds of Jute })er day’s work, whilst of the

htturlioora he cannot manufacture more than as many seers.”

It is evident that some improved method of separation is the

most essential requisite.

“ Various attempts have been made to make this fi])re more

generally known, and to bring it iyto demand as an article of

commerce.” (The early experiments have already been men-

tioned.)
”

It has frequently been sent by Col. Jenkins, and the

otlicers employed in Assam, to the Agri-llorticultural Society

of Calcutta. l\Ir. Henley, and others, have sent small quan-

tities to the markets of this country, but without attracting

much attention, or selling it at remunerating prices. Samples

were sent by ^lajor Ilannay, Capt. Ueynolds, Baboos Deena
Nath, and Lokenath, to the Exhibition of 1S51, when honora-

ble mention was made of their exertions.

“ A Brize Alcdal was, however, awarded for some beautifully

white and silky looking fibre sent by the Singapore Com-
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mittce, from M. AVebcr, of Java, as the produce of a plant

which he called Boehmena cand'iraus, and also Linton //.s*/-

iatissimntn on the same label, 'fhe former is [)robabIy only

another name fur our plant, as it is said to be tlie Hurni or

Rmnee of the .Malays. The plant is enltivat<‘d by the

Dutch in Java, and its fibre has been introduced into Holland,

and gold medals awarded to iMessrs. Meerburg, of Lewlen, for

specimens of sail-cloth, rojies, cables, &c., and also for some

liner kinds of cloth and tabUMdotlis. 'i’he plant producing

thi^ fibre Mas called iiorloneritt cant/irtois, and aKo B. nfi/is by

ib’ofessor Dlnme, but it is piobably only a variidy of B. nirca,

or ])'‘rhap.s a nearly allied sp(‘cies.

“ iMajor Ilannay, who has long paid attention to this fibre,

and to whom much praise is dm*, was induced to grow, and

prepare the present samples togetlu'r Avith somi! grown by

Capt. Dalton (six bales of DonilUicea and five of IJoti lUieea),

in conseipiencc of applications from this country by merchants,

who, however, did not oder a sum (t'^O a ton at (’alcutta)

which would pay for tlie expenses of culture and preparation.

Since the samphs arrived in this country, 1 have endca-

A'oured to make the fibre known, and its value ajipreciated.

Specimens of both the lllieea and the W ild Kheea were sent

to the Society of Arts, and an account of them pidilishcd in

their ' Journal’ for tlie Dili of Deceiidior, 18.53. Specimens were

also sent to Mr. ^Marshall, of Leeds
;
likewise to the (’ommereial

As>oeiati(m of Manchester, to llelfast, to I’aris, and to the

Cli.imber of (kimmerec at Dundee. Its fibres have been

sliown to, and speeimens given to numerous indi\idiials well

aeijiuunted with such subjects.

“ The letter of .Mr. Marshall is most satisfactory, as he is

himself a spinner of tlie finest \arns, and the largest if not the

only consumer of China-grass

Doar Sir,—AVc liuvc examined (he sainjdes you sent to us, and I now give

you the result.

Ko. 1. Cultivated Llieea.— Thi^ ih evitlenlly ju^l (he sunie fibre we are

using, imported from China, under (he name of Clllna-g^;^^s It i.^ not so

fine in onalitv a^i the lie"! de.s<Tiptions 'we obtain from China, wliieh are ^lill

longer tlian this sample, and of a green eolonr. AVe ^houl(l ( las- it with the

middle or coarse quality, and estimate its value, delivered iu Kiigland, at

£4S to £.50 fH.'r ton It a[»pears to be clean and regulai in colour, and fiee

from dead fibres, which are often a great rletrirmmt ; and would be an ii.-eful

quality of fibre, of which we could take a regulai siipjdy
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No, 2. Uhoea Ulirc, bciit to iho Kxliibitiujt of iSol.
—

'I'lio same as No. I,

but coarser in tjuulily.

No. 3 Fibre iroui 3avii.—We tliiiik tliis the Uheca fibre jmepared, but

can liardly jtnl^e fioiu so .small a .sample: it .seems to bd a good, eliiuti fibre,

and worth liirtln-r iii<(uirv.

No. 4. ^Vlld lllieea fibre—Very eoar.sc: oidy fit for rope-making,

1 hope tliis rej)ort will be sallslaciory to you. Jt Avould certainly l)e an
imjiortant ailvanlage to u.s, as coiisumeis of (diina-gra.ss or Kheea fibre, to

be able to obtain a supply Irom A.ssam. If it could lie sujiplied at lower

rate.s than tho.sc f have mentioiusl, that would, of course, mueh enenurnge

th(‘ eonsumjilion of it in this country. I ha\e .-tated what we eonsiiler the

/«// value at piesent in ouj- market here At [iresent theie is not mueh
consumed in Kngland, but a good .suj))»ly from a nearei’ market than China
might enlarge the demand

1 am, sir, ver) truly,

Leeds; Dec 10, IH.j'l. J C. M.vkshall

Major ilaiiujiy, iu one of Itis ptipcrs to the Agri-llorti-

eiiltnral Sochdy of (hilcntta, iiiciitioiis that some specimcii.s of

his Elieea libre liuviiig; been scut direct to Leeds were valued at

C50 a ton. Mr. Sjiugstcr, of the firm of \V right and Co., to

w'ltom one of the Ihize Mcdtds was awarded, has no doidjt of

Die identity of the Assam produce with that of (diina, and

tlierefore of its btung of lupial vtiliie. Mr. Dickson, who has

had mucli experience with dilferent filtros and llie liner kinds

of Flax, jtronoimeed it to he a s[)Ien(iid fibre. ]\lr. Xorrie, of

Dundee, wlio has also (‘Xiiitiined many of these Indian fibres,

finds it a very sn])erior Jirticle, w Inch etin be brought to diflererit

ipialities of fineness to suit Ihe maikot it is scut to. It can

1)0 prepared to a quality suitable foi the Dundee market, and
also to a much finer quality, suitable for the markets requiring

it finer; but says it inubt be kept soft and silky, which no mere
ineehanical means will do. These arc very different opinions

from one given a few years ago by a practical man, wdio

staled that it might answer for carpet warps. MTthin the last

year many have applied to the Author for information respecting

this libre, and how it could bo obtained. One house iu Belfast

applied, through the Secretary of the (Commercial Association of

Manchester, for fifty tons of the fibre, and one gentleman, who
lias long paid attention to China-grass, and has carefully

examined the Kheea fibre of Assam, addressed a letter to the

Court of Directors of the East ludia Company, stating that

he wished to obtain it to the extent of fifty tons monthly for a

Continental house.

Tlw Wieva Fibniffor Rope-makiuy .—Though 1 have nodoubt
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thfit, when the peculiarities of the Hheoa tibre, or (liina-frrass,

are more ^(.‘uerully known, its eveollcnt (juallii(’s will he fully

appreciated, and it will come into more jijoneral nse as a rival to

the finer kinds of Flax; yet at present there are, 1 believe, but

few' spinners \^ho thorouj^hly understand its management or

have machinery to do it justice. Jt is not likely therefore to

realise its full value in the market at present. lienee it a as

desirable to have its strenf^th tested ns a substitute for Hemp,

as it mij'htnot all lie required to supply tlu' place of Flax. ]\Ir.

\\

.

Cotton has bei'ii |i]jood enouj^h to liave a bale of 11 hce/i fibre,

anil aKo one of the >Vild JUieca, tuisted into fivi'-inch rope, and

ja’eparcd by the uarm rei^istiT in Messrs, llnddart’s rope-

manufactory at Limclionse
;

tlie streiq^tb of each was carefnlly

tried and eompared Mitb similar rope made of llnssian Hemp. I

am bapp\ to state that the experiments wbieb J this day (HHh

.Jam, i<S5i) witnessed were most satisfactory, neither rojic

bieakiu^ until the Ubeca fibre bime above nine tons wid^bt,

and the Wild llhcca, within a few pounds, nearly as nuieh.

'J'he results of the expiwiments are stated in the accompanying

mmnorandum, with which 1 have been favoured by Messrs.

Hnddart. {c. p. 373.)

‘‘Boil lihet-d or Jungle Rhcea ,—Though it is to be liopcd

that the llliijea fibre will prove too valuable to be only (‘inployi^d

for rope-making, the Wild Jibeea, on the contrary, is well cal-

enlatcd, and is indci'd sent, for this purpose. No information

lias been sent respecting the plant yielding ii, but it is no

doubt one of the Nettle tribe, and from being called Jlon or

.riiiigle Jilicea, it has been inferred that it is the. llhcea in a

wild state, lint though wc have no proof of this, it is satis-

factory to find that ]\lajor Ilannay describes it as ‘ uncultivated,

but very common in all parts of the province-^ and again,

^common in most of our forests; by proper management, any

quantity of young shoots cau be obtained, and as the divided

roots afford numerous shoots, and the plant cau he projiugated

by slips as well as by seed, its cultivation for its fibre might bo

carried on with facility.' He; further says, Mt is cultivated

largely by the Hdl tribes on llic west of Yeunan, and by tlie

Singpoos and Dlioanncas of our own iiortli-easteru frontier, to a

small extent only for a coarse cloth, but chiefly for nets.' It is

recognised by the Ncpaulese as the Leepccah of Ncfad. Capt.
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A. Thompson, of the firm of Thompson iiiul Co., rope-makers,

of ('aleuttn, says of it, that it is all that can be desired for

citlicr canvas or lines, and only requires to be known to be

generally used for that purjiosc.’^

Having ascertained in the most .satisfactory manner that tlie

fibres in question are possessed of the requisite degree of

strength, and the lUieea fibre of fineness in addition, the next

point to d(*terniine is liow to make their good qualities so

known in the market, that the fibres may not be condemned

as new things and of no value. I am informed by the best

judge.s, that, having taken the best means to determine the real

value of the article's, they must next be sent into the market

for three or four years in suffieient (juantitics to attract tlie

notice of the best manufacturers; and for tliis purpose J am told

that from ten to twenty tons annually would be suflieient

:

others say tuiee a year, l)ut this in the case of India would be

needlessly troublesome. Tlu' tinu', however, is extremely

fa\orable for such an experiment, from the high price of

Hussian Hemp, which 1 am told uill not eome down to its

ordinary jiriee for two Nears, if the siqiply of money from this

country is .stop])ed for even this season.’’

“The next difiieully is fo induce the natives of the districts

containing these vahialile fibres to extend tlieir ordinary culti-

vation of the Rhcca or of the Hemp, or to eolh'ct the Wild

lUicea in increased quantities, and to jnxqiare. them all as care-

fully as possible for the English market. Tin* officiating (knn-

inissioner of Hevenne in Assam recommends that, as the culture

of th(^ JUieea fibre is sutlieiently well understood, ‘the best

way to encourage its extension would be to secure to the r\ots

a sure maiket at remunerating prices.’ Capt. Dalton, Col-

lector of Debrooglinr, states, ‘that the best uu'thod would be

for (loverumeiit tootfer a premium of so inueh a ton on all tliat

is [irodueed for three or four years.’ Jlotli reeommendations

might be united in one, if the ollicers who take so zealous an

interest in the imjirovcment of tlieir districts w'cre authorised

to jmrebase (unless they find individuals willing to do so) from

ten to twenty tons of these fibres in tlieir respective districts,

taking care that they were as carefully and cleanly prepared as

possible, and as closely resembling as possible the .specimens of

I’etersbnrgh Hemp which Mr. "W. Cotton has been good eiioiigli
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to send (dr trausniissiioii to India. 'I'lio imj)n)\cd jippoaraiicc

of tlu‘ llheea (il)ro sent by Major Ilaiiiiay isowm;; to spoeiinens

sent out to him ]>v Mr. AV. Sangster, I uoidd include in lliis

direction for the Kheea fibre alscj the dl^tricts of Kunf^pore and

of l)ina^a‘pore, wliere the same fibre is cultivated under tiu’

name of Kunkhoora, and wlierc labour is more abundant than in

Avsam.^’

TIIWSMISSION OK lUIKKA FIBUK KllOM ASS\M.

In eonf'orniitv to the orders of flic Court of Directors,

directions sent by tin' (lovernor-dcm'ial of India with

juiutcd copies of the papers to tin' Commissioners in Assam

and IJajt'shau*, and to Singapore.

(\)lon(’l Jenkins, in his reply, dated '2d August, ISot, r{‘ports

that (hi[>t. Dalton, (’ollcctor of Duckimpor(', did not (‘xpeet to

be able to obtain more than two or three tons, as the cidfi\atioii

of the riheea is at present contined to a tew villages of lisln'rmen,

and that Major llannay sometime since abandoned the experi-

mental culti\ation w hich he had commenced, on account of tin'

low' prices then offered, which would not pay the cultivators.

lint it is stat(‘d
—“As the large introduction of thisartich^

amongst our articles of commerce is likely to be a matter ol

great importance, I would beg to recommend that ( lovcrnnn'iit

should buy up any quantity, up to ten tons, procurable each

season for the next three years/’ This has been sanctioned by

the Indian (iovernment.

Capt. Dalton writes: ‘‘The lowest price at which it is likely

to be procurabh; is six annas a seer, or about .L'12 stci ling a ton.

When it is more extensively cultivated, and the best method of

preparation thoroughly understood, so that, as in the reeling ol

silk, women and children may be employed as well as men, it

ought not to cost more than four annas a seer, or t'/H a ton.”

lie continues

:

“The process described in Dr. Hoyle’s paper, quoting Irom

Major ilannay, is that commonly used by the natives of the

province. Major Ilanuay practised a different method, which

he calls the Indo-Cdiincse, which is not only the most cleansing,

but also the cheapest.” (c. p. 303.)
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Major Han nay, besides deseribiiif' tliis method as below,

states that he had been requested to forward to England some

of the Khcca as stripped from the stalk, and without any further

scraping or cleaning. But he is of opinion that if the lUieea

is not immediately deprived of its gummy and mucilaginous

matter, it would most probably rot before reaching J'lngland.

(This, how^ever, would only be the case if it were not perfectly

dry, and this may be dillicult to etfcct in a moist climate like

that of Assam.) “ A cleaning factory established in the IMieca-

growing districts, and capital employed to encourage the ryots

to cultivate, w'ould be the most likely means to cheapen the

article in the market and increase its subsequent consumption.^^

Ten bales of the Dom llheea had, however, been sent otf to

this country.

Dr. Oxley, in rejdy to the requisition for some of the fibre

from Singapore, writes (19th July, 18r)t) that the liamev is

indigenous all over the Malayan Archipchigo
;

it grows freely

at Singapore, but is not cultivated or ^planted to any extent,

and therefore it could not be olitained in any quantity, though

it is used by the Malays as twine, their common name for which

is iid} ramee'* They make their lishiiig lines of it, and prefer

their own lines to any of European manufacture. The refuse

in preparing the fibre is admirably adajited for making jiaper,

and is used for this purpose in Java. As this fibre is remaikablo

for fineness, ilexibility, and strength, it seems w’cll worthy of

cultivation, especially if any clu'aper method of cleaning

can be devised, as it is an object of attention in Java,

whence it is imported into llolhind, and various goods made
of it, as we have already stated, by the Messrs. Meerburg, at

licyden.

The llamee, that is, the Rheca of Assam, yielding four or

five cuttings in the year, amounting to about twidve mamids of

valuable fibre, must, therefore, bo well worth cultivation in

many localities from Assam to Arracan, also in Pegu, and dowm
to 8ingai)ore, and perhaps also on the Malabiir Coast, AVc

therefore republish modes of cultivation and of preparation. The
first, from Chinese works, is very similar to the directions from
similar sources given by Dr. ^DCowan, ofNingpo {v. Mourn.
Agri-Hortic. SoeV vol. vi, p. ^09) ; while the second is that

which Major llaunay so successfully practises in Assam.
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'J'nnKshitt'd frotuthr t'hnust\hi/ M. Stamslas Jnht’n, ami 7’rfraiis/aU‘(lj/ am
tha Frruvh.

[ I’Ik' li>llo\viii^ extract juxsi'.sM-; niucli iiilcro.-'t, in adilition tnwlial il ilcr’uc'

tiniM ii.s (.'liincM* orij^in, in conM’<(lUMlc(^ <» 1
‘

its IxMiiut iiol ijiijios;,il»|,'

thit :illcm[tts may Ik* miidi* t(» intnulm’i* llic cnllivalioii ul' rcliDii-ina

into (Jrcal llrltain. ll> <lclicatc libro ibniis jIk* I’l.ix from wliieli tin-

liiic^-t of the Chinese linen fabihs are munufaetured ]

Anionir^t the |ir<Klu<*ts of (’hlnese indtistry wlii<'li \v<‘r(‘ e\liiim(‘d a j'ow

M'ai’s ai^o ill tlie Itiie St. IjaiirenI, were .sonn* j)i<*ees of a fine .sdli\ I^Mn',

e.illeil Ity tlie ('liiMe''i' hat-pan or summer cloth, and made ot' the llbri's of

the jil. lilt called bv bsit.mists / liicn iiicvti Some seeds of (his jil.int waiv
sent from Canton in jxj.'f l>y M. Hebert, Imt the) iie\er ari‘i\ed , and I was
at that lime told that they would jiroliably not ;iro\v m our eliinali', 1 am
sorry that I Avas not then able to translate the paiier' whieh I now lay

bellire the jinlilie. Aft(*r r('adni'^ the IbllowiiiL'; account of the cultivation oi’

(lie jtlaiil in <|m*stit>n, it will be readily seen, b\ those who are compi'teiit

judi.O‘' of the mat ti 1 , that the Mi|i|»osi*d want of sneeess was ow iie.i; to not hin^

but lonoiaiice ot' the e.ire and delicate treatment which are necessary loi

the eultiii'o of the (ilaiit now* before us. 'I'lie way in w Inch its a aliiable

threads ai’c peeled, steeped, and bleaelied, is, as w ill be soiui, ih'scribisl by

the Cliitiesi' authors, Asith a jn-eeision ami nnnnteness anijily suHie'n-nl to

enable any iierson to ]uirsne this ncAv branch of industry in our own country

L'ntil a new supjily ol seeds is received from China, roots or yoiin^ plants ot

the Urtu'd n/rta may be obtained from (he Carden of Plants, and be jno-

pa;rated in the AV.iy iiien(ione<l behiw: and thus may a substance be ei\c‘n

to our iii.iniifai't iP'ci's, Avliieh will, in their hands, be made into a tissue as

soft as silk, and as line as, but -troni^i'r and louLfher than the best J'Veneh

cambi io.

( 'nl/ti aftan af tia' Tclam-tiut ( I ’fftta taraa)

(‘liiipeii.il Tirutisr of Chinese Ai;ra aitiio*,’ lit). Ivwni tol
)

J-'or the purpose ol' sowiiit; (he fahan-na in the third oi loiirtli month, a

li;;ht sandy soil Is jvrefei led 'I’lie soeib are so \ n in a intiden, or whi‘re

there* is no garden, in a pieci* of j^round ne.ir a ri\ei‘ oi' a well. 'I'lie ;^p’ouml

is duii once or twne, then bi‘ds one hint broad, .iiid font le.’i Ioul: an* made;

and after that the e.irth is ai^aiii iliejr d'he ;;rouiid i' thou jm-ssed down,

either with the loot or the bai-k of a spade When it is a litlh; lit in, its sur-

face is raked smooth The next ni^iht tin* lieds aie Avatered, and mi (he

/(illowinp; morning the earth is loosened with a siiiall-loolhed rake*, and then

a^i^ain levelled.

After that half a rhmf/ (four pints ami a half) ol‘moi.s( earth and a //ofone

pint) of seeds are taken ami well mixed lo;retlj(*r. One /at of seeds isenoiioli

tliir six or seven beds. .Mfer liaviijo sown (he s( ed.s it is not iieees-.aiy Ih.it

tliev should be covered with earth; indeed, if tiiat Aveie done, they W'ould

not Lmrininate

d’iie next tliiiip; to be done is to procure four stiek.s, sharp at om* end, and

to place them iii the •ground in a .siantin;^ jiosition, two on one side of the

Ixtd and two on the ojiposite side, they are for the jmrpose of sijpportiti^ a

sort of little roof two or three leel lii^li, ami covered with a thin mat

111 the fifth or sixth immth, when the rays of the snn an* powerful, this
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lifjflit mat coven'il witli a layer of straw, li’ this precaution were not
a(lf)plL‘(l, tfic ynun;; plant> Avoiilfl lie destroyed liy thu‘ lieat.

Hefort* the seed liejiiiis to fr*‘rminate, or wh(*n tin* yonn«( leaves first ap-
pear, the hells must not he watered. i>y means of a broom dijij^ed in water
the roof of mattinj!: is wetted so as to kec]) the ground underneath moist. At
night the roof i-> removt'd in order lhat tlie tming jdants may catch the dew.
As soon as ti»e fu’.^t lea\es ha\i‘ appeareil, if parasitical plants ajipeiir they

must he immeiliately jiullcd up. \^'lien the plant is an inch or two high, the
roof may he lai<l aside. If the earth Is rather dry, it must be slightly mois-
tened to the ilepth of about three inches.

A stiller soil is now chosen and thrown into heils, to which the young
plants an- to he iraiisfi-rred. 'I’he following night the first beds, in Avhieh

the }oung jilants are, aie to be watered, the next morning the new beds are
to he watered also, 'j'he young ])lants are then dug u[) with .a s[)afle, care
bi'iiiji taken to keeji a small ball of eaith round their roots, and an* priekt'd

out at a distance of four inches the one from the other. The ground is

often hoed.

At the end of three or five day.s the earth must be watered, and again
at the end often day.s, fifteen days, ami twenty days.

Alter the tenth month the plants must be covered with a loot of fresh

lioi.se, uss, or cow dung.

(I'Alract from thcHeiieral Treatise on A gnciilt are, intituled ‘ NoiiK-tching-tsioueii-

cliou )

When tin* is culiivate<l for the fir.sl time it is rai.sed from seerl.

d'he roots of the seedling plants give of themselves new .shoots. At the end
ol a lew yi'ars the roots cross each other and intertwine, whi'ii the stems
must 111* separateil and re[)lanted

At the ]ires(‘nt davit i< \erY eonimon in the eonntrios of ’An-king and
Kien-i'ing, to disentaiigh- the loots with a knife, and to replant them. 'I'ho.se

who cannot proeure .seeds fidlow the plan adojited fiir obtaining young miil-
herry tri'es 1‘rom layers.

Tins plan i^ a very ipiiek one.

In iho.'.e eoiiiitrie.*', however, where there an* no rooks of the tchov-ma,
and where it is not ea.sy to procure them Irom other pla(‘i*s, the .seed is had
vee(mr‘'C' to

As soon as the young plants are a few in<‘he.s high they are wat(*red with
a mixture of equal (priiitities of water and liipiid manure. lmim*diately after
till* stem.s are nil the ground mu.^t he watered, and this ought to he dom* at
night or on a cloudy day; for if the plants were watered in the sunshine,
they would rust, (ireat care must be taken not to make use ol' jiig’.s dung.

'fhe Ichou-ma may be planted every month
;
but it is neec.ssary" that ihe

^nyund he inotst

Tmiisphintation and Propagation of the Tchov-vai.

(• Jmperiiil Treatise on Agriculture,’ lih. Ixwiii, fol. 5.)

A\ lieu tlie tubs ol the Jehou-rna are strong enough the earth around is

dug, and new stocks are iletaehed and trauspianted cl.^ewlicre. The jirin-

eipal stock then grows more vigorously. At the end of four or five years,
till* old stock beeomiug excessively .strong, thi*y are divided and replanted in
other beds.

Some pi*r.soMs are .sati.sfiod wdth bending the long stems down and obtaining
layers in tlie ordinary way.

^^'hen a bed becomes too crowded, another must be formed, and then
another and another. In this way the plants may be projiagated to any
e.xtent
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Avifl
th:it luK hoen well workea in autumn is rlioseu iiiul manuredh I„ ,1„. .pri.,. tl„. plan., a,,. „ :,n,plan.,?l n,,

nnxt l. V-
tills n|K'iatu... is ivluni v,.s,.|,iti„i, ,.„„,nn.,i,vs ; lli,.

ImwiUilirT
''“'

'"-‘'I

'">'1 ll'f 'V.n'.l is vvlini tin- stini.sn!i\e attained a con-'idemhle size.
1 lie new phuits are plaeed a fnnt and a half IVom caelu.f her, and wlien they

I'ti vi- I„.,.,I w,.|| sun-,.,„.,u.,l wiUi nniHi lli.-v ii.v wiifcivil.
^

wh 'n fi,"'"'!wl ‘r Ti'"
'"'"-I '‘Ifii III’ till, liiii,.

Ill I„I
'

,

j''*' i"in.H-iieil li}- rain. 'I'lin olfsi'l.s ean be Iraiis-
!) .nilr.,l In pla,.,.s iinar at lian.l

; but it is t.s.M.nlial to liavo a ball <l|•...„.,|,
•11 iiiiiKl jilant,

1 " lir<ij):i;r.ite the fchou ina, lirnjiortimis of its roots tW(» or three inehes

reit
\'y ‘‘"'i Ih' twos :m.l threes in little

t unlies tlnit are about a I,m>i and a half from eaeh other. 'Die rools irehen surrounded witli -ood earth and watereil
; tlie wat<-rin- is renewed

he d'/'H*''''

'

‘ir
’H'w st<uns liuve attained a <-ertain

•it'iuht, the e.irfh mii-t be often hoed.
11' tlie earth is dvy it must be watered. If the plants have to l>e earrie.l to

jv distance, their roots ou-ht to be surioumh‘d by llm soil in udiieh they have
HHui .row.no well enveloped in leaves of tin*' reed 'fhey are plaird, in

• ddition l(. this, in a mit fohhal so as to evebide them from air and li.rhi

mihs
^ b. a distance of many huii.b-ed'

Idle first year, when the plants are a foot hiuh, they are -rathered
; they

are -alhered a-.iin in the second year. 'I'he filnes o|- the mit stems are lit
lor spinning:

, ‘I"'/'
"f '''•''7 •Hltin-llii.nllVi.wlin-lipiis,

1117111111 the riiot., till' cnifb is ciivci'eil wilb n lliii-k biviT nt'i'i.w or h'n-se
iluii^'. In till! .suoonil niiinlli ibi,' inniiiiii' is iMkcil oil; iii onlor In nllmv llio
iicnv pbinls to up bvi-ly Al, III.: eiiil of tliivo yours llio ninl.s birimio
(•.yoosMvoly s.riiii};. If par. of the iiluiits wliioli oonio' up in closo tuffs woi-o
not removed, the oIIkm-s would In* smotlu'red

(j(i/lin’fnff fht' Tchi)\\-iiit(

.

Tile tchou-mu may lie <ratliere<l three times a year. When thi‘ stems are
(‘lit, the bltle shoots spriimiiip; from th - rootstoi k should be ahoiit half’ an
inch hiydi As soon as the laro,. stems are eiil, the sin kers sprint „p with
more vigour, and soon lurnish a second er»ip. If the yoiim^ "shoots be
too loiiir, the hiree Stems ,ninht not to I.e cut

,
lint (he «r, id shouts wi.nhi

not be<-onie vigorous, and wouM be prejudicial to tlie development of (he
larger stems.

'I'he first ero]> is got in towards the eommeneement of tlu' fifth month

;

tlie second in the middle of the .sixth, or at tlie beginning of the seventh
month

;
and the third and last in the mi<l(lle of the eightli or the liegiimiiifr

of' the ninth month. The stems of the second crop grow much faster than
the otlier.s, and are l)y fur the liest.

After tlie crop, the stocks of tchon-ma are covei'cd with manure ami iimm;-
diately watered.

Peeling the Fibres of the Tchoa-ma.

A\'lieu the .stems arc all got in they are 'jilit longiluditially with knives of
iron or of hamboo. The bark is first removed; then tin* lower layer (which
is white, and eovered with a shrivelled pellicle whicli comes off by itself) is

.serajied off with a knife. The interior fibres are then .seen
; they are to be

removed and softened in boiling water. If the tchoii-ma be peeled in winter,
the stems niu.st be previously .steeped in tepid water in order that they may
be the more easily split.
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J he first luyor tiUchm-mn ih ooarsc atid fianl, uiid is only for luakinn
common materials; the second is a litfh.* more snj)ple mid fine; <he (hini,

wliieh is the best, is used for jnaking extremely fine light articles,

Stvepmg and Bleaching the Tchou^nm.

J he stems are tied up in little sheaves and placed on the roof of a house,
in oi'der that they may be moistened by the dew at nii>ht, and dried a'oiin by
the sun in the day.

In the course of from five to seven days they become perfectly white. If

the weather be cloudy or rainy the .stems are placed undercover inaeurrent
of air. If' they are wetted by the rain (hey immediately turn black.

Another aiKhor says, after p(‘eling the fibres thev are tied in skein.s,

arranged in a cirrle, and steeped tor a night in a pan ofuater; they are then
spun on a wheel. 'J hi.'i doin', they are again .steeped in water containing the
ashes of burnt mulberry wood.

i laving taken them from the pairs they are divided into packets of d oz
weight each

;
the packets are placed for a night in a tub of a mixture con-

si.sting of a cu[) of jiure water and an equal (piantity of powdered chalk to
each packet.

'Ihe next day the chalk is got rid ofi and the fibres ai’e boiled in water
containing .straw ashe.s, by which process they become white and snjiple.
Ileing now dried in the sun they are again Imilcd in pure water; they an'
tlien stirred about in more water, which finishes the cleansing process, and
lastly they arc dried in the sun.

'I’his doin', the fibres are joined I'lid to end on the wheel so as to make
long threads, wiiicli form the warp and the wool, and are iiianufactured into
stiiirin tli(‘ usual way.

Another author says, aftei having spun (he libres of tchoii’ina^ thev an'
boiled in lime water, and when <-uol,\'an'fnlIy wasiicd in pure wati'r. I'lieii

by means of a banilioo sieve, phurtl on the smTaee of the water, tlu'y are
spread out in eipial layers in order that the) may be us it were half wctteil
below, and half dried abovi'. As night .approaches, tlu'y an' taken out,
strained and dried : the same proee.ss is n*{iea(ed ihciu'.xt and following days,
until the threads are perfectly white. 'They are then, but not bcf(>re,'"fit tor
being made up

jVcconling to another proci'ss^ the Ichan^niii is first soaked, tlien spun and
made up, instead of being soaked after the .spinning

Other per.soiis again take the tresli lihivs, expose tlicni at night to the dew,
and in the day to the sun; then siiin and weave, bleaching last of all.

Others, lastly, following those who employ (he jilaiit Ahi, cut the stems,
soften the libre.s in the vSteam of bulling water, then weave, and do not
Idi'ach at all. I'ibre.s thus prepareil give a material that is more supple
and libious.

Mode ofgathering the best scedn of Tehou-ma.

When sced.s of /c/nm-t/w are wanted for the purpose ofsowing, those which
mv. found on the main shoots arc to be preferred. Tu the ninth month, after
tlie period vhoang-hang (after the 2d of Octobei ), the seeds are collected
and dried in the sun; they arc then mixed with damii sand, and put in a
bamboo basket, carefully covered with straw. This iirecautiou is needed,
for if the »ee<ls are frozen they will not grow. The sei'ds of tlie lateral’
shoots aie not fit for sowing, liefore sowing, tlie seeds are thrown into water,
and tho.se that sink are used, while the others are of no use.

*

Th(‘ seeds are .sown before the first hall’ of the first month. The best seeds
are those which are spotted blaek. After they arc sown they are covered
with ashc.s. Jf they arc sown thick the plants coming from them will be weak
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nnrl sickly; lln'y will he stioMi; ami healthy, nii the eoiitniry, it“ tiie seeil^ are

thinly sown A*? soon a^ tl>e leave.s appear the plant.'' are watiTed with li(pii(l

nianure. In the seventh month the soials are colleeifd, put on eatuas, ami
hung in a strong eurrettt of air

;
this aids am! hastens genninatiou. (‘dournal

of the Horticultural Society ot London,’ vol. iv, part iv.)

1m»o-Chjnfse MExnoD/or proptmiig thvl^heca Fihrc^ as pnn‘iit>ri! m Vipo
Aasuni. By Alajor Jluintay.

To cut the lihevu.—The Kheoa is fit for cutting when I lu' stems heoonie

of a lirmvn colour for about six inches upwards troiu the root.

Hold the top of the stalk in the left hand, and with the right hand strip

oil’ the lea^e^ hy jiassing it (piiekl) (h»wn to the root, and cut olfwith a sharp

knife, taking ( are to he above the hairy network (d’tlie roofs, as these should

he covered iqiwith manure immediately to ensure another crop (piickly
;
lop

oirilu' tender toj> to the stalk, and make the reeds Uj) into bundles of 2t)0 or

2d0, il’ tin.* sU ipjung process is not to hi* eairied on in the field or garden, hut

if is best to strip oil' the hark and fibre on the spot, as thi‘ burnt ashes oi’lhe

stem afford a good dressing for the I'oots along with di’v cow dung
To strip oJ/'thi‘ JSar/i ond Fihrr.—'VUc oju'rator holds the stalk in both

hands nearly in the middh*, and pressing the forefinger and Ihumhofhoth
hands firmly, gives it a fieculiar twist, the inner pith is broken through; and

then jiassing the fingers of his right and left hand rapidly, alleinatcly,

towards each end, the bark and fibre is eomph'fcly sepal ated from the stalk,

in two strands

Afohntg up into BuniUm.—'fhe strands of baik and fibre iiia' now made up
into bumih's of convt. nient si/e, tii-il at the smaller end willi a slu'ed of lilu'e,

and put Into clean water i'or a few hours, vvhicli 1 think deprives the plant

of its taiiniu or colouring matter, the water becoming ipiite red in a short

time.

(Tiiiiiiip JVorcsf!
—

'riu' cleaning process is as follows;

The bundles are put on a hook l.istened in a post, by moans of the tie at

till' .smaller (uid, at a convenient height fiir the ojierator, who lakes eacJi

strand .sejiaralely of the larger end in his left hand, j'usse.s the thumb of his

right hand ipiickly along the inner .side, by which ojierafion the oufm- bark is

eoiuplelely si'paraled from llu' fibn
,
and the nb.ind of fibre is then

ihoroughly cleaiu'd b_y two or three scr.iplngs with a small knife, d'his com
] lie! cs tlu‘ Operation, with smiu’ loss, howevi'r, sny one fifth, and if i[ui(kly

dried in the sun it might at once be made up for exportation; luit the

ajipearanee of the fibre is much improved by exjiosure (iiume(liately afti'r

cleaning) on the grass to a night’s heavy dew. In Sepleinin'i’ or October, or a

shower of rain during the rainy .season After drying, the colour improves,

ami there is no risk from mildew on the voyage homewards.

Othlr Speciks of IIrtica and Hofiimf.ria
[
Vrltrc(c ).

Hon lliiLFA, Wild or Juiiglo Klicoa, HochnitTito sjiccios.

Ill tlic priT-ediiig ob'^ervations, tlic Hun tir Bun is,

Jungle IUicc:i, i.s so called a.s if it were tlic Dorn liheea or Cliin;i

Nettle in a ^vild state. Of tlii.s tlicre is uo proof, but con-

siderable probability tliat it is a distinct species, po.ssc.ssed of

many of the same properties as the Knmec or jilieca Nettle.
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Indeed, Major llaimay, who has ehiefl\ brought it into notice,

says of Bon or Jungle Hhcea {Ihohmcrup species) that it is a

jungle plant, common in the Assam forests, and thriving best

in the vicinity of ^\ater or of running streams. When unmo-

lested it grows to a tree, but, by [)roper raanagt'mcijt, any

quantity of young shoots can be obtained
;
and as the di\ided

roots afford numerous shoots, the plant can be propagated by

slips as well as by the seed. Its cultivation for its fibre might

be carried on as with the Willow in Euro])e.

By the Chinese in Assam it is said to be exported into

Soutlicrn from Northern China. It is cultivated largely by

the Hill tribes, north-west of \eunan, and by the Singpoos

and Dhoanneas of our own north-eastern frontier, to a small

extent only for a coarse cloth, but chietly for nets. The

Kepaulcse recognise it as Levpmih of Nepaul. (‘Jo urn.

Agri-Jlortic. 8oc.,’ vii, p. 222.)

Tliis fibre, in the state in which it has been sent, is well

adapted for rope-making. It is about five fe('t in length, brown

in colour, strong, and Ilexible. ('at>t. Thomp^on, of the

house of Messrs. Thompson, rope-makers, of Calcutta, says of it

:

“ It is all that can be desired eitlierfor cam as or lines, and only

requires to be known to be generally used for such purposes.^’

It was the kind which was made into a live-inch rope by Messrs,

lluddart (p. 373,) along with the Dorn Rhcea or China-grass,and

Inokc with a weight of about nine tons, or ])recif'cly 21,025 lb.

Since' then, it has been made up into r()j)cs of various sizes,

M liieli have been carcfidly tested, and found in every case greatly

to exceed in tenacity those made of Russian llcmp of the same

size, as sliown in tlic 7’ahlc at p. 37 1*. It has also been made up

into lines and cords, some of them almost hue enough for fishing

lilies ; in all which it displays its fitness for all such purposes,

from the union of strength and flexibility. There is no doubt

that it would command a market as soon as its good qualities

licconic known. It would he desirable to ascertain whether,

by pressing it bctw'ccn grooved rollers, or something of that kind,

it could not be scut in a still cleaner state, and command a still

liighcr price. It w’as valued at £35 a ton.
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Another fibre is enumerated hv Major llaniiny .loiirn. Agri-

llortie. Soc.,’ vii, p. 217), which he says is called Mvsukhvv, and

ivS an Vrtira, l)ut not a stinging one. It is a shrubby tiee, pro-

bably a species of Boehincrut^ and is very abundant. Its young

l)i’anelies, which arc tender and red-coloured, as well as its

leaves, are edibh‘. Only a small qjiaiitity was at first, sent, but

aftf'rwards three niaunds of tlie fibre, to Messrs. (Jouger and (\).,

to ascertain th(‘ value of the libre in the i Ionic market. Capt.

Thoiu])^on says of it, in a report to thi‘ Agri-llorticultural

Society: “
1 forward a log-line made of the fibre of the red

Mvsdlhev plant, as also the reniaiuder of the filuT itself. J find

the strength of it quite equal to Russia Ileiu[), but for want

of being projierly harvested, the fibres cling so elo.se togetlicr

that great loss of material takes ])lace in luu'kliug it. 1 think

il well adapted for cordage, and if brought into general use

ought to bring as much as FetvTsburgh lltmi]).^’ (‘ .louru. Agri-

llortic. Soe.,^ viii, p. 90.)

.Major llaiinay says: “The Murrees and others might be

imiuced to bring the fibre for sale
;

but as the value of this

Nettle in the market has not Ijeen asecirtained, 1 have only

offered at the rate of Jls. 5 per maiind, which, howv'ver, on

account of the slow method of manipulation, has not been con-

suh'red remunerative.^^ (1. c., p. H9.)

Of Major llannay^s Nos. (>, 7, and H, the first, which is the

foregoing, lie says is called Mesukhie or Mvjhi(/cth, tlie other

Mesdkkec. No. (> has but little fibre and very rough stem.

No. 7 has much the same habits as Ron Rluea, and can be

cultivated like it. Its fibre is also of the same character, but

white, strong, and durable. It is used for the same purposes.

Capt. Dalton, in a letter, dated 20th July, 1851, referring

to what th(5 Author had said respecting the AVild or Ron IMieea,

writes: “As he alludes to the batch sent through this office by

.Major Ilaiinay in 1853, he must refer to the ^ Mesakhee,’ of

which large quantities are procurable, growing wild in Ijpper

Aluttock and elsewhere in the district. The instructions

regarding the spi'ciinen of Fetersbiirg llenqi sent out as a

.sample are more applicable to this fibie than to the Dorn Rhcca.
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1 pro[)ose to lake measures for collectiiij^ as mucli of it as I can

gel prepared. The cost will be from tlirec to four annas a seer.

1'liis might he accompanied hy samples of the Rheeiiy Bon

Sunif, fuid other fibres, all prepared to resemble the Petersburgh

Hemp. If for these wild fibres we had a good market, the

frontier tribes, Singphoos, &c., who understand how to jircparc

them, might lie induced to assist iii supplying them.^^ The

specimens which the Author had nderred to in the above com-

munication were scut under tlu^ name of Ifou Itlicea from India.

The two phmts, Bon Blnea and Mcsahhcc, may be identical or

nearly allied sjieeies, but this cannot be ascertained without

aullientic Botanical specimens. Major liannay distinguishes

tlie two kinds—the Bon Hkeea being his No. 2, and Mcsokliee

No. 0—in his paper in the ‘Journ. Agri-llortic. Soc./ vii, p. iil.o.

(bioii PcTTA, or SuKAT, UrtU'd crenulala {(Wme).

This plant is a native of the hills and valleys on the cast of

Bengal. Dr. Roxburgh obtained it first near Liickiporc. It

has since been found near the Piindna Hills. Major Hannay

enumerates it among the fibrous jilants of Assam. It lias an

eri'Ct shrubby stem, with oblong acute leaxes, having the margins

crenulate or sliglitly dentate, both sides alike the bark arnu'd

with acute burning hairs. Tlni sting })rodiiccs great pain,

extending to the armpit
;

abates after two or tlii’cc days, but

does not disappear eutiiely for nine days. Major Hannay says

of this and another, which he enumerates as Nos. .‘5 and 1-, and

calls gigantic stinging Nettles, that they afford a quantity of

fine white fibre, but apparently of no great strength, and, by

report, not very lasting. Some of the Hill tribes use the fibre

for fabricating coarse cloths.

Hokoo Surat of Assam, or Neilghkrry Njsttle, Urtica

heUo'OjihijUa [I ^r/icete)

.

The Horoo Sarat of Assam, said to be the Urtica hderophylla

of Dr. Roxburgh, is the most widely difl'used of the large Indian

Nettles, inasmuch as it is found in the Southern Concan,
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on the Mahibar const, aiul specimens of filn’o of whnt wjis

called Neilf/hem/ A^e///e, produced by Ur!ten heterophifUa, were

sent l)y Dr. Wi^lit to the Exhibition of J80I. It is also found

ill Burniah and in Assam; and .along the foot of the hills

extends to the DeyraDoon. It may be seen even in the nortliern

valleys of the lliinala}as. It is an annual, with erect angular

stems, marked with small wliite specks, in whieli are inserted

still, most acute bristles. The h'aves are long, pctioled, caudate

at tlu‘ base, variously lobed, and towards the top of the plant

almost palmate
;

all arc; gro^sly serrate, armed with the same

Inistles as l)je stian and branches, from four to eiglit inches

long and neai ly as broad. Dr. Uoxburgh says of it, tliat it is

I he most ferocious-looking plant ho has seen, and it acts

up to its ajipearance : tlie least toucli of any part [iroducing most

acute pain, but fortunately of short duration. Tlu^ bark

abounds in line, white, glossy, silk-like, strong filire. Major

llannay says of it, that it is the Ihroo ^arul of the Ass.ainese,

and known to the IMiotecas as the Sitpah or Ifcrpah ,—that the

libre is extensively used by them in the manufacture of cloth.

It w^as recognized by the Chinese as the 77/e//r/ and said

to be prized for the softness of its libre, as well as for its strength.

As the seeds are (piiek of vegetation, the cultivation of this [dant

can be carried to any extent.

The libre of this Nettle, scut from the Neilgherries, is very

long, soft, white, and silky, and ha> been much admired by

many of the best judges of fibres. The s])ecimens were sent

by Dr. Wight, and jirejiared in a inde way by boiling by the

dodawars of the Neilgherry Alountuins. Dr. Wight says of

It, that '‘it produces a beautifully line and soft flax-like libre,

which the Todaw^ars use as a thread material, and if well jirc-

pared fitted to compete with Flax for the manufacture of even

very fine textile fabrics,^^

This fibre could of course be equally well prepared in a mul-

titude of other places, some near, others distant from tlie .sea.

Mr. AJarshall did not consider it well suited for his juirpose.

At Dundee, it was thought a very good fibre, but rather dry.

Mr. Dickson, who has pas.scd it through his machine and

liquid, has rendered it like a lieautiful, soft, silky kind of hlax,

and calls it a wonderful lilne, of which tin; tow would he useful

for mixing with wool, as has been done with the China-grass, and
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the fibre uscmI for tbe finest |)ur|K)s(‘s. If this should be proved

to be the ease on trial, it inij^ht no doubt be produced abun-

dantly, and, with sonic improved process of separation, very

cheaply, at easily accessible places on the Western Coast of the

Indian Peninsula.

PooAH Fihtik, Jio('hmena fnitcsmt,s {Urtkew).

Dr. Cainjibcll, Superintendent of Darjeclinj,^ addressed a

letter to the Agri-llortic. vSoe., forwardin*^^ a new description ol’

Wild Hemp from Eastern Nipal and Sikkim, on behalf of

Sergeant Crulchcr, who used the fibre in his craft of sewing

leatbei’.

“ Inscription of the Plant

,

—The plant from which the Hemp
is made is called ‘ Pooald by tlie Parbuttias

;
' Kicnki’ by the

Lepehas
;

and ^Yenki^ by the Ijimboos. Jt grows to the

height of six or eight feet, and varies in the thickness of the

stem from the size of a (juill to that of the thumb. The leaf

is serratiid, of a dark green colour abo\e, silvery white below,

not hairy or stinging; and has a reddish pedich^ of about three

inches, long. The seed tonus in small currant-like clusters

along th(! top of the plant, and on alternate sides about an

inch afiart. Two small leaves spring from the stem at tlie

ceuti t! of and above each cluster of seed.

“ —The Mhioald is not cultivated, but grows wild

and abundantly in the \ alleys throughout the mountains of

Eastern Nipal and Sdikiin, at the foot of the Hills skircing

the Tarai to the elevation of 1000 or iJ^OO feet
;

and within

the mountains up to 3000 feet. It is considered a liill plant,

and not suited to the idaius or found in them. It does not

grow in the forest, but is chiefly found in open clear places, and

in some situations overruns the abandoned fields of the Hill

people within the elevations which suit it. It sheds its leaves

in the winter, throws them out in April and Mny, and flowers

and seeds in August and September. The exact period altering

of necessity with the elevation.

“ When used.— It is cut down for use when the seed is

formed; this is the case with the coinmou Fla.x, in Furope.

At this time the hark is most easily removed and the produce
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is best. After the seed is ripe it is not fit for use, at least it is

deteriorated.

IJoir prcjmrrtf.—As soon as the plant is cut, the bark or

skin is removed. This is verv easily done. It is then dried

in the sun for a few days ; when quite dry it is boiled with

wood-aslios for four or five hours
;
when cold, it is beaten with

a mallet on a flat stone until it becomes rather pulpy, and all

tlie woody portion of the bark has disappeared
;

then it is

well washed in pure sprinjji: water and s]>read out to dry. After

exposure for a day or two to a bright sun it is ready for use.

When the finest description of fibre is wanted, the stuff aftm*

being lioiled and beaten, is daubed over with wet clay, and
spread out to dry. When thoroughly dry the clay is rubbed
and beaten out; the fibri' is then ready for spinning into

thread, whicli is done with the common distaff.

“ I .s'c.v.—The ‘ Pooah’ is principally used for fishing nets,

for whicli it is admirably adapted on aeeount of its great

strength of fibre and its extraordinary power of long resisting

file efleets of water. It is also used for making game-bags,
twine, and ropcis. It is considered well adapted for making
clotli, but is not niiicU used in this way.^^

Dr. Falconer recognized the Pooald^ as tlio “ Ihf lu/fcria

frnteHCtnts of Potanists, common at lower elevations on tin*

Himalayas from (Jiirliwal to the Sikkim liills ((ianges to

Hurranqiootcr). In the outer liills of (lurhwal and Kiiinaoii

it is calh'd '' Poee,^ and the tough fibre is nsi'd there for

making nets. In Darjeeling, li. fruiesrnis g(»(s by a similar

Harm;, ^Pooah,’ and the filirc is used for similar juirposes. It

was first described by Thuiiberg, who distinguishes it from the

textile species, Boc/ijnena (or Urtica) n'irtuij which grow's there

in aliumlaiiec.^^

Capt. Tliompson, to whom the specimens of Pooah fibre

were sent, says of it, that, wlion properly dressed, it is quite

equal to the best Euro])c Flax, and will produce better sailcloth

than any other substance I have .seen in India. 1 observe,

from Dr. DampbelPs conimunieatioii, that mud is used in th(‘,

preparation, which clogs it too much, &c. IMy superintendent,

Mr. W. Rowuee, wdio understands the nature of these suli-

stances, tells me, that if potash were used in the preparalion

(which is invariably done with Russian IJenip and Flax) instead

24
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of clay or mud, tliat the colour would be improved, the sub-

stance rendered easy to dress, and not liable to so much waste

in inaniifacturin^/^ Serf^^eant (bmteber thon^dit that the fil)rc

mi^ht be supplied for four rupees a rnauiid, ^^llcn large quan-

tities were prepared. Capt. Thompson thought that it would

be worth twelve rupees a maund in Calcutta.

Ot II i: It 1 1 1 M u. \ VA \ N !: i t li. s

.

M.'ijor Swcteuham,when writing respecting the MalooCreeper

(r.p. 25)0), mentions the large IScttle of (lurhual—which he says

is considered by the natives as superior to llhang, or the true

Hemp—thus: ‘‘There is another plant that grows in the interior

of the Hills from which stronger ropes even than the Hemp
arc said to he made

—

1 allude to the largi' Kettle plant. I

have seen this growing to the height of fouiteen or fifteen feet
;

tlie Hill people ill preparing ropes from this plant, steep it for

three days onbj^ and then strip off the fibre
;

this is done in a

contrary method to the Hemp stripping, he., the top of the

Nettle is bioken off, and the fibre pulled down from the

thin end.”

Caj)t. Huddleston, in his paper on the Henij) of the Hima-

layas, mentions also other fibres. Among tluse—“The larger

Nettle called Jttrkundaho, Ktfttdaioo, and Kehra, grows ehieHy

in the northern parts of the district, in gieat (piautitii's
;

it aL>o

grows in the middle ones; and from its fibres the native's

make rope for tying up their cattle and sno^^ -sandals. One
bundle will produce about a seer of iibre, but it is not eolleeted

for sale. The plant grows about eight or nine feet high, and

the stalks are about the size of a finger in thickness. It is cut

in the cold season, and the stalks are soaked a few days in

water before the fibre is stripped ofl‘ from the thick end like

Ilcmp.^^ (‘Trans. Agri-Hortie. Soe.,’ viii, p. 275.)

I)r, Campbell also mentions the gigantic stinging Nettle of

the Nipal and Sikkim Hills, as made into Hemp and used in

making the cloth called, “ Bangra.'^ The preparation is the

same as the “Pooah.’^ The Bangra is harder and stiller

than the “ Pooah,^^ and not adapted to making cordage

and nets.
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^fr. C. Gubbiiis, C.S., when at Simla, forwarded som(‘

specimens of fibrous material produced by a species of Urtiea

growing about and below Simla, used by the natives of those

parts for making string. The proees.s, which 1 k‘ describes ns

employed for separating this fibre, is interesting from its sim-

plicity. The plant is cut in October, and dried in the sun
;

when brittle it is beaten, and the fibres separate easily, lie

observes :
“ Seeing it stated that tlicre was considerable labour

recjuired in cleaning the fibre, I made particular inquiries on

this head
;
and as far as I eau learn, there is no greater

trouble in cleaning the fibre of the Ib-liea when merely dried,

than is evperienccd with the Hemp of the Hills which is not

rotted in water. lienee the separation would seem to be

etleeted entirely by the dry jiroeess and meehanical means.

Capt. Rainey, when Assist. Rol. Agent at Siibathoo, sent a

net formed from tlie fibre of a Slinging >Jettlc, which grows

in the same locality as that described by Mr. (iiibbins, as

he says :

“ 1st. The Nottlc.s from which this samjde was w'ove, grewMii

the low valleys adjacent to the Hill Staiion of Simla in the

Himalaya Mountains,

“ Jid. The vegetable abounds in all the ravines and valleys

of those moniitains, and forms one of the most rank weeds of

these places, during the rainy months.

“3d. In August and September, wdien it is in perfection, it

can be obtained in any quantity, rimning from five to six and

se\cn feet in height.

“ Ith. As far as I lia\e been able to ascertain, it is chiefly

in demand, if not at present wholly so, for fishing nets; in con-

seipicnce of the viitne ascribed to the cord wove from it, of

gaining increased strength by constant immersion in w^ater, and

resisting decay from tliat clement longer than any other de-

scription of cords.

“5th. The weed i.s known throughout the lower and centre

ranges of the Himalayas by tlic names Babar, or Allow, or

Biclioo; the last evidently consequent on its stinging property,

being the common designation of the scorpion.

“ 6th. The* following is the preparation to which the article

is subjected by the natives of the place
;
but, I doubt not, much

of the process might be omitted or simplified

—
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Ist. Being cut in August or September, the weed is

exposed for one niglit in tlie open air.

2d. The stalk is then stripped of leaves and dried in

the sun.

“ 3d. "When well dried it is dej)Osited in an earthen pot which

contains water mixed with ashes (the refuse remains of any

wood lire), and boiled for four and t^\cnty hours.

'Mill. The stalk thus boiled is then taken to a stream and

well w'ashed.

^^hlh. The Hemp is then brought home, and being sprinkled

with Hour (otta) (of the grain called Koda), it is again dried

in tlK‘ sun, and afterwards s})un at any time into cord for nets

of every description.’^

As no distinctive characters are given of these Nettles, it

is impossible to determine the respective species. In Iiurhwal

and near Simla, Vrfira virnicnia and l\ helerojthylht are

common as stinging Nellies, as well as some others; while of

species of Hoehmeria, the B. fnitescens^ niaero.^ldelnja^ (loiflado,

.v^/Z/Vv/o/h/, are (bund, and all probably abound n\ fibre, thoiigh

a few only have been as yet ascertained to do so, as has been

nu'iitioned in the lu’cccding pages.

STHKNUJTIl or Tin: RIIhKA OR NUTTLC FinUKS.

With regal'd to the strength of these* Neith' fibres, it has

already been stated that Dr. Itoxbuigh 1‘ound the It ami oi

(’aloee bore ‘-2 10 lb., when Hemp bore ir>.Sll).,and Sunn loOlb.,

'/’.Table, p. 2()S, IMcssin. Sharpe, in ISl.^j, found a cord bori*

2521b., when Russian Hemp was only required to bv ar S2 lb.

So in our experiments with these fibres in an untwisted state

(already quoted at p. 131), Retersburgh Hemp bore only 100 lb.,

when China-grass bore 250 lb., the IHieea 320 lb., and the

Wild Rhcea3l3 1b. Mr. Henley had previously found the

Kunkhoora or Rlieea to bear about tlircc times the weight of

Itussian Hemp. Cajit. Thompson also thought it about three

times as strong; and though rather too wiry, he considered it

would make excellent cordage, as well as canvas. Rut though

this is too valuable to be applied to such purposes, we have

in the Wild Hheea equal strength with greater flexibility, and

all that is rcipiired, as is apparent from the following ab-
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stract of the experiments made at Messrs. Iliiddai t’s, rcfiTrcd

to at p. 355.

Kjperimcnts on Stroiigfh of Itopo madefrom samplen of Fibre of the growth

of Imlia^ rereired from Dr. lhyh\ at Messrs. Ilmldnrt's Rope-maiiiifae

tnnp Limehoitse, Feb. 13, 1854.

Dosniplion of llcinp

Wild Khcca, Kt e\pt

Ditto, 2(1 oxpt.

Rlicra Filitc .

So ]\Iessrs. Morgan, bavin made some ro})C for Mr, Sanj^.stt'r

vMtIi the Rhcca sent him ])y Major llanuay from Assam, found

It to be at least 50 per eent. better than .similar rope made of

Russian [Icrap. This is conspicuous also in the following;

experiments. The excellence of the fibre for lines and fine

cordage is particularly observable in tlu' tine thread called

Talli Ram} from Singapore, as likewise in the delicate luds,

some of which seem tine enough for lace instead of for catching

(ish. The fitness of the AVild Rheea, from its strenglli, flc.\i-

bility, and durability, is seen in the various kinds of line and

cord which the Author has had made of it in this country, as

well for fishing lines, as bowstrings, clewlines for hammocks,

ike
y

in order to .show its fitness for all and e\o.”v purpose to

which fibrous substances require to be ajiplied.

A subsequent report was made on the strength of these

fibres, when twisted into cords and rope of din'erent sizes.

“ In continuation of the experiments which I made on the

strength of some Indian fibres in their untwisted state, 1 beg

leave to subjoin an account of some others that 1 thought il

desirable to have made on some of these tibres after they had

been twisted into twine, cord, and rope, of dilfcrcut kinds, by

a regular rope-maker. This I have liad done in order to

obviate the objections which arc made against new articles

by ignorance or prejudice, or from the opposition of interested

parties.

“ l^hesc cords and ropes having been subjected to a fresh set

ol experiments, and compared with <dhers imule of Russian

llu '
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Hemp and of as nearly as possible the same size, I am liappy

to report that in every instance the AVild liheea has proved

stronger tlian Russian Hemp, and in the case of tlie two-inch

rope the Indian fibre bore 1000 lb. more than the Russian.

The cultivated Rheca, which is equally strong, will, 1 hope, be

applied to better purposes than rope-making
;
but it is important

that the Wild Rheea is proved by these experiments to be fit

for every purpose for wliich strong fibre is required, cither in

Euroj)c or in India.^^

A few experjinents were also made with rope made of other

Indian fibres.

Plantain and Pine-ap{)lc fibres, though less strong, are

capable of bearing con.sidcrable weights, and might be used for

many ordinary purposiis. But the fibre of the Agave, com-

monly called American Aloe, is capable of bearing a great

strain, and the plants have the peculiarity of being able to

flourish in a dry soil and climate, sucli as that of the Deccan

and of j\Tysorc. The Dhunchec fibre of Bengal, which is hardly

known in this country, appears to be as strong as Russian

Hemp, and is, 1 understand, as easily cultivalcd and as cheap

as Jute. The results w'incli have been obtained will be incor-

porated in my forthcoming account of Indian fibres.^’

Hi

tViicUoo Fibre small Cuid . hiolvC at 8<»

Pi’ii'rahm'tjh Ilnup (^ord 17U

Wild Rheea Cord, same si/.e as UnsMan . . 190

Rheea Fibre Cord, one tlircad larger . 230

Found line of Wdd Rheea . 510

ISix-thiead Cord of Peti'rxhuryh Hemp . . . 5t)5

Sjx-lhread Ratline of Rheea, tailed .525

Six-thread do. of Wild Rheea, do. . 5;to

Nine-thread do. of Wild Rheea, do. . 8bU

'JX\el\e-thread do. of Wdd Rheea,do. . 1120

One-inch R()]>c of t\ dd Rheea .... . 1350

One-and-lialf-ineh Rope of Wdd Rheea, taned . 1900

Orie-and-half-inch Rope of Wild Rheea, do. . . 1900

Tv^o-iiieh Cord of Pussta Hemp .... . 1800

Two-nieh Rope of Rheea Fibre, tarred . 2800

Twelve-thread Rope of Plantain, made in India . 8G4

Twelve-thread do, of Pine-apple, do. . 924

Two-ineh Coid of livssia Hemp .... . 1800

Two-iiieh Rope of Dhiinehee fibre, made m India . . 1850

Two-iiieh Rope of Agave, iisiiall) eallcd Aloe. do. . . 1900
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For the sake of comparison we reprint the experiments made

with the untwisted selvages of some of the same fibres, and of

wliieh the specimens were very carefully prepared by George

Aston, and their strength tried in the otlice of the Military Stoies.

l’(*trrsb»irgh Clean llrnip

\ fibre fiotu Travancorc, calk'd Wukka

Yrrciini fibre

Jubliuljjoic Ilonip

Cbina {rrasb, from Cliina

Rlu'ca libif or China cjia^'S, from Assam

Wild llbi'ca, ako fiom Assam

broke with lOO lb.

l‘IO

lyo

libO

a 0

M :u3

llomp fiom KuieKangra, in flu* llimalaxas, bore 100 lb. without breaking.

The other tables, in which the strength of \ari()us Indian

fibres is given, jis tested by (lifierent ('xperimentalists, ant to

bo seen, of Pine-aiiple fibre at }). II; of AgJive, p. 1!);

of !Moorva, p. 5t»; of Plantain, p. 88; of difierent fibres,

])p. JiOS, of 8unn, j)p. ^*77, ; Jiiblmljiorc Hem]) and

Dliunehee fibre, ]). 29-; of Mndar, p, 310; of lliinaliiyari

lltauj), p. 3'U ;
tind of other fibres, p. 332 ;

of Rheca and other

Nettles, pp. 317, 355, 30
1, 372.

We have thus carried our investigation of fibre-yielding

plants from Grass(‘s in the Kndogens to Nettles among the

Exogens. We Inivft found that in following an arrangcunent

according to the Polanical afiinities of plants, we have obtained

some impoi'tant practical results. Inasmneli, as we luive seen

difierent plants with their products, possessed of the same

properties, gronjied together in the same natural families; and

have been led to infer how appropriately we may search among

these very groups, for other fibrous plants in whateser country

w'c may be in, though none exceed India in such natural riches.

We may congratulate our readers that the arrangement has

brought us to conclude with a family like that of the Nettles, of

which somanyof thcspccies are conspicuous forfibrous jiroperties,

each consisting of numerous individuals widely distributed, and

which are easily cultivated. They ajijiear useless only because

so few take the trouble, or, we should rather say, enjoy the

pleasure of reading the w'id(;-spread book of Nature. When
some of the imiiroved methods of separating fibre are success-

fully applied to such jilants as the Rheca and Wild Hheea,
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the benefits to India and tlic world will be incalculable. For they

are exceeded by none in fineness, excel all others in strength,

and may be fitly compared to the trunk of the elephant, which

can pick up a needle or root up a tree.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

The Author having endeavoured to carry out what he stated

to be his opinion in his Lecture before the Society of Arts,

linds he cannot do better than conclude as he did then :

“ The foregoing enumeration will, I hope, be eonsidered

Mifiiciently extended to prove that India possesses a number of

plants, many of them valuable as articles of food, or for other

properties, and which arc capable of yielding very excellent

kinds of fibre, useful cither for l*aper-muking, for Textile fabrics,

or for Cordage. They vary in fineness and in strength, as is

ixupiired for the various wants of the arts inid manufactures of

eivilis(‘d life. It would be easy to extend the list {as has been

done in this work) with the names of many other plants which

are already employed by the natives of India, or which have

been subjected to experiment by Europeans. But it will, per-

ha}).s, he better to recapitulate the most important of the

sub j(;cts which 1 have brought before your notice. Ni'glectiiig

the (irasses, which, however, are not to be forgotten, if wa; want

a cheap material for paper-making—and this is far from an

unimportant object, considering the constantly increasing

demands and the rising prices, of the raw’^ material required for

this indispensable recjuisitc of civilised life. That ])aper so

Jiiade will not be devoid of many useful properties 1 teel well

assured, from the pleasure 1 have my.sclf experienced in

w riting these notes on paper made from straw'. But it is among

the while-librcd plants, such as the jMoorva, the Aloe, and

the Agave, also in the Fine- apple, and, abo^c all, in the Plan-

tjiiii, that wc have boundless supplies of material, not only for

paper-making, but for the finest as well as the coarsest textile

fabrics, and for cordage wliich may rival IManilla ilemp, or the

American Aga\e, which bridges over broad rivers. The oakum

of tlicsc plains nia\ he eonierted into paper, and that made

from the Plantain is remarkable as well for fineness as for
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toughness. The fibres may be woven into fabrics of different

qualities
; and though they may not be well fitted for making

knots, tliey may yet be twisted into ropes which arc capable of

i)earing considerable strains, and possess the advantage in their

wliitc colour, of not being likely to deceive the purchaser by a

semblance to Hemp. So if we require a fibre which shall

unite with strength the property of being almost indestructible

iind('r water, we liave only to employ the black horsehair-like

fibres of the Ejooor Sago Palm, which has also all the lightness

of the Coir of the Cocoa-nut.^

“ Among tlie Malvaceons and Leguminous plants, or those

among which the Brown Hemp, the Dhunchee, and Sunn of

India are found, with the diitc among the Linden tribe, wc
have a variety of cheap products, because the plants can be

grown with case, and their fibres separated with facility. The
suppl\^ may, moreover, be indefinitely and rapidly expanded,

because they form a part of the ordinary culture. Though
tlicse do not possess all the strength, they have the colour of

Hemp, which 1 am told is an advantage; and they are ad-

mii’ably adaptcal for many coarse fabrics, as well as for cord-

age for ordinary purposes. Many of them also arc edible, like

the Okhro of the West Indies and the Ram turai of India;

and, therefore, we may, as in the case of the Plantain, be multi-

plying the supply of food for the body, at the same time that wc
are incrc'asing the means for dilfusing information for the mind.^^

['J’hough numerous attempts ha\c been made to j)roduce

merchantable Flax in India and without ranch succ(iss, (diiefly

from inattention to physical desider.ata, 1 believe there is at

present a very favorable prospect of getting some good Plax

' Since the articles on Moorva, Pinc-api>lc, Manilla lleinp, and Plantain weic

wnlten, the Author has received specimens from Bombay, from Dr. Gih.son, of cord

made from the first, unrler Ins direction, who states that the jdant is abundant

on that side of India, and yields one of their strongest fibres. I)r. Oxley, at

Siiigfijioie, wiites that thousands of acres of Pinc-ap[ile plant cover the adjacent

islands; so that the supply might be considered inevhaustihle, of a fibre remarkaldc

as well for fineness as for strength
;
and also, that the Musa tpx'tilia of Manilla grows

freely there, and would thrive well in the low' lauds, if these were drained. Dr. Hunt or,

(»f Madra.*,. has stated that Plantain fihic has begun to he exported from the West

or Malabar coast of India. Indeed, scvcial of the fibres mentioned in ttie above

heeture and in this work have been imported (luring the year into this eountry; oi

have been sent as speeiincns, from new .sources
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from the North-Western provinces, from wlience the suc-

cessful example may spread to other parts. As Jute has

come to be an important article of commerce for textile pur-

poses, so I believe that several other fibres might become so,

as they have also the characteristic of fineness with the pro-

perty of being spun, and that much more easily than cither

the Plantain or Pinc-ap[)le fibre, employed for textile purposes

by the islanders of the great Indian Ocean.]

lint, if we recjuirc fibres possessed of all, or even more than

tliC strength of Russian or of Polish Hemp, we shall find this a

property, not only of the Hemp of the Himalayas, but of the

various Nettles which clothe the foot of these mountains, from

Assam to the Sutlej
;
and if we pay a price proportioned to the

quality of the article, I have no fears but that the supply will

increase in proportion to the demand. If we want them still

cheaper than they can at present be furnished, we have only to

supply the cultivators with some simple machinery, by which

the fibre may be separated more easily than by the present

primitive methods. In that case 1 feci assured that the Rheea

fibre will not only undersell every other fibre, but, in point of

strength, take a po>ilion which wdl be second to none of those

which are at ju’cscnt imported. India is in many respects so

well suite'd to the growth of fii>res, that the supiily not only of

this, but of many others, may easily become more abundant

than from any other country.

In addition to affording such facilities, I hope the day is

not distant when something will be done to encourage, instead

of depressing *thc efforts of planters and colonists when they

send a new^ thing to market. Because some account of the })ro-

perties and value of the article as suited to dilferent purposes

w ould be more encouraging than a statement that it is of ‘ no

valiu;’ because ‘ unknown in the market.^ While the fact

very often is that the substance is w^ell knowm in many mar-

kets, though not in the one to w hich it has unfortunately been

sent. I feel confident that the Collections of Raw^ Products

which arc being established w ill haye considerable eflects
; but

they should be multiplied so as to extend to every large com-

mercial town, or at least to the principal sea-ports; and as in

the city, time is counted by minutes, I would have one in the

very heart of the city. Hut to be fulh useful such Collections
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sliould be connected ^vith Societies interested in the investi-

gation of sucli subjects, and publishing Journals ^vhcrc tlic

learning, the science, and the practical ap])licati()ns connected

uitli cacli subject should be published. J could almost hope

tliat the time is come (or Acry nearly so) in A\hich knowledge

of Natural Subjects sliould be considered a part ol (lencral

Education, and that what is called the study of (icography be

connected with a general knowledge of the Soils, the Climates,

the IMants, and the Animals of the different regions of the globe,

and not he confined, as it often is, to boundaries, to the height

of mountains, the length of rivers, and to a bare enumeration of

places. Some of the im[»roved views now entertained on such

subjects must be ascribed to the discovery that so many made

of their ow'ii ignorance at the (IreaL Exhibition of 1S51, nhich

in this, as in so many points, will continue to be, as it has

already been, of immense bemdit both to producers and con-

sumers in Jill paits of the worhl/^

Finally, the x\uthor may say, that if there is any truth in

the information which he has brought together, or in the

inferences which he has drawn, there need bo no want of, but

an abundant sup})ly of cheap and eUccd-ivc materials for Faper-

rnaking, and our textile manufactures from the vegetable

kingdom need not be confined to Flax and to Cotton. AMiile

with regard to cordage, neither our Royal nor our Mercantile

Marine need restrict themselves to Furopean sources of supply.

So if, for fishing nets, track-ropcN, and mine-ropes, we re-

quire; the utmost degree of strength in the smallest amount

of space, the requisites arc to be found in some of these' Oriental

fibres, as, for example, in the llliecjis of Assam, the Rami of the

Malays, or the Chu Ma of (’hina. These produea; fibres of

different degrees of fineness, according as they are taken from

the later or the earlier crops; so, xvliile the one may rival the

softest Flax in fineness, the other may exceed the Russian, or

any other except Himalayan Hemp, in stnmgth.
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A.

An Account of the Total Quantities of Flax and Hemp respectively Imported
into the United Kincjdom in each Year

^
from 1801 to both incliLsive

;

distinguishing the Quantities received from the Jiussian Empii'c from those

receivedfrom all other parts.

YEARS

I LAX AM) TOW.

OR COIMLIA OF HEMP am» ITAX IIE-Ml’ ORESSKO

From Russia
otlu'i parts.

jl'niia all parts I'rttju Russui
I'Voiii

otiu'i p.iits
1' roiii 111 ! parts.

('\\l t'wt 1 Va\ t Cwi C’ttf EwI

IHOl 188,10(1 85,01.3
;

273.710 682.175 67,171 740,310
1 8(12 215,08(1 07,528 282.01 1 1 15.750 01,031 507,303
1 803 215,201 70,131 1 201,032 686,777 70,012 7-r» 7,080
1801 201,81 1 00,78(1 352,000 710,013 23,121 7.30,1.37

!

180:) 3(10,871 101,877 171.748 615.771 15,032 631.703
180(1 300,110 52,703 ! 358.012 742..382 5,001 718.073
1807 378.302 41,11 1 122,770 751,828 25,800

'

777,007 1

1808 130,181 80,311
,

210.702 210,110
1

22,20

1

202,110
j

1800 305,217 1 3 1 ,808 ' 530,085 700.070
j

50,70.5 855,811
!

1810 470,100 38,383 ' 511,183 8 11.,308 11 (.,,302 00(1.010

1811 1 221,037 10,731 ' 231.771 152.588
1

11,200
;

108,881 ’

1812 1 350,207 0,320 302.50(1
1

733,001 ; 120.(»32 1 803,()23

1813
J

'I liv' llccoulH of tin- l''l > wtTc (ft slio\i(l 1)\ jiic

1814 380,048 110,585 500,533
j

520,188 12.235 5(;8,72.3

1815 233,123 02,153 ,325,870 I 722,002 .30,00

1

752.78 t ,
,

1810 150,321 02,350 212,071 .3()0,177 6,280 .37.). r>7
,

1817 201.450 120,300 n 1,750 158,.531 1(»,758 175,280
1818 28(),00,3 1 11,015 127,018 : 050, 131 21,777 681,208 .

1810 335,101 71,200 400,781
;

185,000 7,788 102.701
1820 315,181 00,007 382.388 . 115,813 10,350 420.161
1821 305,087 1.13,100 408,553

'

2.5.3,125 2,372 255,707
1822 110,800 100,210 610,100 58.3,701 32,60

1

616.155
182.3 207,815 250,00.3 553,0.38 0.5.3,101 13,080 667,1 11

1824 1 18,801 203,037 7 12, .5.31 5.5 7, .30.5 11,571’ 571.0.36

1 825 (»(;0,270 ;188,05

1

1.0.55,2;>.3 578.017 16,1 13 505,000
1820 527,005 1 (.0,7 1

7

088,022
'

465,088 21,212 180.3.10

1827 000.037 2;’,7,1 12 007.070 .521,8 C.H 18,525 573.303
1828 01.3,1.53 233,030 870,180 451,.303 40,817 501,120
1820 083,0.50 23H .0H4 022,010 1 .327,370 17,553 371,032
1830 703,582 210,51 1 01 1,006 161,000 l ..,671 506.770
18.31 623,257 .313.151 0.30,111 .50(».80.3 21,017 5.30,820

1832 007,8(i8 314,018 082,.5 10
;

102,.;.55 101,200 503,56

1

18.33 770,850 .3.52,777 1,120,633 160,0(.0 57,100 527, 150

18.31 502,810 218,900 811,722 58.3,8 1

1

80,070 67.3.81

1

1835 138,183 302, .3.3

1

710,814 1 610,510 77,010 687,550
18.30 1,037,021 402,005 1,520,116 556,458 20,574 i 5H (,,032

1837 ()H 2,025 .318,810 1,000,865 , 1 .501,675 181,010 ;
i 773,621

1838 1,080,5.50 530,718 1,626,277 *

1

580,000 110,377 i 7.31),376
1830 705.708 517,093 1,223,701

'

: 781,162 211,2.31 005,603
1810 870,401 .382,8.30 1,253,210 500,078 81,000 681,068
1811 000, 1.55 377,388 1,316,813 ; 512,761 100,101 652,165

1842 844,725 301,034 1,145.750 ' 415,565 170,310 585,005

1813 1,080,380
;

317,701 1,137,1.50 1 46.3,061 272,682
11

7.35,713

1814 1,112,021 471,170 1,.5.8.3,101 : 655,054 : 257,270
![

013,233

1815 850,027 558,606 1,1 1 8,.32.3
j

603,286 1 328,564
1

031,850

1846 740,300
j

406,606 1,1 17,002 620,656 262,238 882,801

1847 081,107 .370,022 1,052,080
'

542,857 208,708 ' 811, .'.65

1848 1,085,732
1

.377,020 1,46.3,661 536,100 .309,371 815,771

1849 1,3.52,331
1

45 1,330 1,806,673
'

1 636,038 424,055 1,061,803

1850 1,240,700 582,152 1,822,018
1

600,902 117,643 1,048,635

1851 818,070 375,508 1,101,181 664,580 628.831 1,29.3,111

1852
:

049.007
;

458,807
j

1,108,714
j

537,132 ! 531,021 J ,068,15()

18.53 1,294,827
1

607,050

1

1,002,477
j

806,306 ! 412,371 1,218,770
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B.

MATERIALS FOR FAPER-MAKING.

The deficicMit supply of and an increasinji; price for, the

materials for iriakin<( paper, with the prospect (f a still j^reater

consumption, having for some time (‘xcitcd the attention of

manufacturers and ofthc ])ul)lic, ilicAuthor has, like others, been
reqmvsted to state wliat })robal)le soiu'ces of su])p]y w(‘re open

to the mannfaeturer.

In histories of tlie manufacture of paper, the Chinese are

j'cnerally aduiowlcd^cd to have been the first to have made
])ai)cr from pulp. Tlic Ef]^y])tian paper, or Papyrus, uas made
by gumming slices of vegctal)le tissue togetluu’ under [iressun'.

So what is called Rice i)apcr consists only of thin slice's of

cellular tissue' e)f a little-known plant. The Arabs arc suppose-d

to have learnt the art in the eighth century from the Chinese*,

but nine’ll more probably frenn the llineloos, a.^ they translate'd

many e)f their weirks and adojitcd much of their science, (r. the

Author’s ^ f]ssay on the Antiquity of Hindoo iMe'dicine;.’) The
Aiabs are further said to have' intreieluced the art of paper-

making into Spain in tlie ninth or tenth century. Paper was
first made at Nuremburg in the year 1390, but in Ibigland not

till the year 1450.

There is no ekmbt that the nianufae'ture eif paper from pulp

has been known in China from ve-ry early times : it, is said for

at least 2000 years. They employ a vast vjiriety of fibrous

substances for this manufacture, and apply paper to a variety

of uses little thought of in other countries. They make; up an
infinite variety of kinds, from the coarse, heavy, lialf-inch-thick

touch-paper, for retaining a slow, enduring lire, to the beautiful

so-called India paper suit cel for our finest proof engravings.

Ill the tea-chests there is a lavish use of many thicknesses of

paper. If a lint or boat is leaky over-head, the bed is protected

by a large sheet of oiled paper. If a shopkeeper wants to tie

up a parcel, he seizes a strip of tough paper, and by rolling it

on his thigh at once converts it into a strong pack-thread.

Even patches on a torn sail are at times made of tough paper,
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as we have been informed by an intelligent visitor to that

country. It is the cheapest of materials in daily use, and the

manufacturers are very numerous. They make it of Kiec

straw, of young Bamboos, of different fibres, and of tlic b.irk of

the Paper Mulberry. Showing that the inventors of the art

make use chiefly of unwoven fibres, though they also employ

n fuse cloth and silk, &e.

So India, though hardly ever mentioned in histories of the art,

is a country uhere considerable quantities of jiaper ai'c made,

though not generally of a good quality
;
their thick ink does not

so much re([nirc‘ this. There' arc small inanuf’aelories of it in most

parts of the country, and to a considerable extent at such places

as Ahniedabad, liUcnow, kc. As mo have semi in tin' fore-

going pages, a great variety of fibres, such as .!ut(', Sunn,

Ambarec, Moor\a, and <-ld sacks and fishing nels are also

employed, though in general the nati\es prefer the Sunn fibre.

The Himalayan proc("'S with the iniK'r bark of the Papi'r plant

very much resembles that of the (diinese with the Paper .Mul-

b('rry. It is probable therefore that the art was introduced

from that country into the Himalaya^, and not from India. Into

w hieh it Avas probably carried at a very ('arly period, and from

thence learnt by the Arabs; wdio Avould hardly cKe InnT

used Cotton, an Indian product. The Hindoos themselves,

as I am informed by Professor Wilson, still used, about the be-

ginning of th(' (diristian era, or as late as tin' age of tin' Dramas,

the inner baik of the Hhurja or Birch {liefa/a li/toj)fa/tar)

for writing on. In Southern regions the haives of the Palmira

and of the Talipat are well known to have bi'en long used, as

they still are, for w’ritingon with a style. But the inanufaelure

of paper from pulp has long been established in India, and

before the Arabs began to make translations from the Sanscrit,

at the same time that they did so from Greek wrilers.

Dr. Buchanan, in his survey of the lowu'r provinces of the

Bengal Presidmicy, has given an account of the manufacture of

paper from Pat or ^ntc ((forr/toras o/iiorias) at Dinago[)ore, and

ill Behar, &c., from Sunn (Crotahma jiincea). It is also so made

in other parts of the country, as well as from Hibiscus fibre. And

there can be no difficulty in doing so with the numerous fibrous

materials which India produces in such vast variety, and which

wc have already mentioned in so much detail.
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It is objected that pulp from unwoven fibres does not draw

tbrougli tlic present macliiiicry so well as tliat made from rags.

A modification of machinery would remedy this. But it is pro-

bable that if the half-stuflf were made from the clean bark

without first separating the fibres, these might probably be so

entangled as to answer some of tlie cUccts of the weaving.

As rags have to be collected, cut, cleaned, and bleached, the

Author cannot but think that the primitive method of using the

bark of suitiiblc plants and trees will afford both a cheap and

an effectual substitute. Besides Mliich the supply of rags must

come short of the increasing demands of the world for paper.

Bengal and the east coast of the Bay of Bengal, as well as

the ]\lalabar or west coast of India, arc the places where tin*

growth of suitable materials, from the warmth and moisture of

the climate, is most abundant, and the conveyance by sea is

at the same time most easy. In Arracau the price of Bast,

(‘ven made into rope, is one rupee per inaund. (r. p. ‘23S.)

As the greatest natural riches would be of little value unless

tlu'y could b(5 made available at reasonable rates, the Author

consulted ]\lr. llcnlcy, who is practically well acquainted with

the usages of the people and tin; rates at wliieli their services

may he obtained. He has favoured the Author wdth letters

on the subject, and bas also published a pape r in the Slournal

of the Society of Arts^for 1854, p. 18(). lie there observes:

It is to India we must look for extensive and cheap supidies,

for it is there alone w e find the necessary conditions of very low-

priced and intelligent labour, with an abundance of elenumlary

suitable materials
;
and that as articles of small price are jiar-

ticularly sensitive of charges, such as of freight, &c., it is only

by large operations that an average of low charges can be

accomplislied,^’

Suitable materials being abundant, be proposes that it should

be reduced to the state of half-stuff by the aid of the Dheukee,

already mentioned at }>. 80, as an instrument to be found in

almost every house in Bengal, being used for husking rice, the

preparation of tobacco, of drugs, dye-stuffs, and brick-dust.

The charges to London, including freight, insurance, ex-

change, dock, and in fact all commercial chargi's, he estimates

at £7 per ton weight. It is necessary to specify the ton wxdglit,

as tlie ton for freight would be only 10 cvvt. The cost of
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half-stuff, as alrcad}' quoted at p. 80, of different qualities, would

be about £l< d.?. and £/ ;
as contracts could be made at the

rate of Rs. 1 8, or 3.s\, to Rs. 2 8, or ox., j)er mauiid of 82 lb.,

deliverable at anj^ central depot within a radius of twenty miles.

The expenses of agency, conveyance, &c., in India, about X'2 2.v.,

and of freight to London, and other expenses, about £7

;

so

that the lo\v('r quality might be imported here for .113 Jn., and

the bettor quality, equal to linen rags for I’lO Tas'.

It would be necessary to have recourse to the usual Indian

system of making easli advances to contractors ere a ])0inKl of

the goods had any existence. Such, however, is the universal

system of the country. The native.s, it must be admitted, arc

wonderfully faithful on the whole in adhering to their bargains.”

“The method proposes to avail itself at once of their own

simple arts; it brings the question as nearly as possibhj to the

state of a domestic industry, ever the most economical in such

countries; it reduces to the lowest point the charge of col-

lecting from extensive districts the various elementary matters

which might jiresent themselvcs.^^

Dr. L. Rlayfair, in a communication on t’uis subject, oliservcs,

that the price mentioned in the Treasury letter, of 2//. to 2W.

per lb. for a jiartially jirepared j)ulp, is by most makers considered

to be too high, and that malerials should be looked for at tlu^

price of L/. to ly jicr ib. it)r roughly prepanal pulp; but if

bleached, or in as far an advanced state with regard to colour and

texture as cotton or linen rag, then 2'//. to h/. ]).'!• Ib, might be

obtained. “
'riie (piantity of any promiMUg matenal sent honu'

for experiment should not be le.ss than h<ilf a ton in weight,”

though in some case.> a ewt. will give satisfactory icsults.

To ser\e as points of comparison we may liere insert a

notice of the ordinary and the increased ])rices of rags from

the ^Journal of the Society of Arts.^

A. 2G.?

11. lijs.

C. lUlV/.

1). 7v,

,'12.'?- to 3U. |K‘i c\^^

20 a-,

1 Xs. „

10,v. ..

Rlcaching salts, alkali, alum, hide piecc.s for size, are otlua’

articles required; and all have increased in price

Of the (piantity of material that is required, we may form

25
'
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some iflca from tiic fact tliat 177,633,009 lb. weight of paper

produced in 1853 in Great Britain.

C.

The Author lm^ing been re(picstcd to give his opinion re-

specting an increased supply of .Materials for Paper-inahing, did

so in the Report which is suhjoined to tlic following

—

Copy of hchreen tht> Drporfiitco/s of Ihc

Treasuru and Board of Trade, in rcffard lo l/ie increai^iny

Srarri/i/ of the Malvrialr for fhc luthrirution of Paper.

\ I*riii1('il hv order of tlic House <»f C'ojunions i

Treasury Chambers, Fe])ruary 13, 1854.

Sir,— 1 am commanded by the Lords ('ommissioiiers of Her
Majesty's Treasury to accpiaintyou that it lias been represented

to their Lordsliips tluit great and increasing scarcity has beem

felt of late in obtaining su])plies of the raw material of ])iiper,

consisting not only of rags, but also largely of the j’efuse of

cotton- and flax-milK. It is stated that N\illiin the last ten

years the pri(!('s of these articles have greatly advanced, that

rags can be imported from oidy a few ]):irts of Ihnope, and

that a* there is no regular and open market for rags and the

other materials used in the manufacture of paper, inereascal

demand and high price do not call forth increased bup[)ly, as in

other articles of commerce fioin abroad.

AVith a view to diminish the incon\enicncc thus hdt, it has

been suggested to my Lords, that Her Majesty’s Consuls

abroad might be instructed to obtain information, and j)rocure

sam])les of vegetable hbre in their respective localities, a])j)lieable

to the manufacture of paper. In doing this, it would have to

be borne in mind that the great essential of such an article

must be its cheapness, to cover the high freights now prevailing,

and uhich, it may be anticipated, will prevail for some time.

As n'gards the nature of the articles, my Lords are irjformed,

that uith the exception of jute canvas and gunny bagging,

every description of vegetable fd)re is now capable of being

bleached, and is available for liiu^ papers. Fibrous reeds and

rushes, the inner bark of many trci‘s, and several kinds of

vegetable fibre in warm or tropical countries, are sub.^tances

likely to be of service, especially where they could be imported
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as diiniiago ainoii" (he car^o, or in coinpri'sscd Ijales, but

rjiiantity and steadiness of siip]>ly Jire e>sential. As rej^arda

price, my Lords understand that if the arti(‘le could he laid

down so as to cost from "Id. to )l'd. ])er Ih. when pnrifu'd and

bleaelu'd, without reckoning tin' cost of ])r(‘]K\ration, it would

he suflieiently low to answer the purpose in ^iew'.

i\Iy Tjords request that von will hrinir this subject under tlie

consideration of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

lor 'Prade, and move their fj )rds|ii[)s, if they concur in the

c\pedi(Micy of the in(|mry here suir'_’(‘sted, to commnnieatc’ on

the snhji'ct with the Poreiyn Ollice, in older tliat the necessary

cin'ular instructions ma\ be i^^m'd to Ib'r Majc'stv’s Consuls

abroad, to carry out the ohjecds adveited to.

1 am, kv.,

dames iiooth, ]A(j., ice. (Signed) .Ia.mi.s \\ ilson,

lioard of Trade, AjujI iP, iSoi.

Sir,— 1 am directed by the Ijorils of the Committed' of Privy

C'ouncil for Trade to hirward to v«)u a (‘opv of a eonimunieal ion

reeeive'd from the Jjoids of Her Alaj' sly\ 'I'reasurv, and to

riMjuest that tin' ('ommissioiH'rs for tin* Airair.s of India may
briuLi: it under tlie notice (if 1 li(‘ (duonnan and Direcioj's of llie

Honojable Past India (diupany, with a view' to (d)l aiiiin;;' tin'

opinion ot Dr, I'orbes lJovl»', the oHiccr in <‘har;;e ot’ tin'

scienlilic eorre poinh iicc relatim; to the V('u;etabl(' jiroiluci ions

of India,

1 have, ^c.,

Sir Pcdiiifrton, ^e. (Sijjjned) d. J'An:i{so\ Tjantm.

India Pn)ard, Afay lb, ISbt.

Sir,— In rcjily to your letter of the Dth ult., enclosiu" a

letter addressed lo the Board of Trade by the Treasury

respecting the [»rocuration of raw material for the manufacture

of paper, 1 am directed h\ tlic (b^mmi.s.sioners for the A Hairs of

India to transmit to you a report by Dr. Boyle, received from

tlie East India House upon this snlqcet, in compliance with

tlie ohjeet expiessed in your letter.

J have, kc.,

Sir d. E. Tenncnt, &c. (Signed) T. X. Bedixoton.
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Mcmorandtun on Materials for the manufacture of Paper

procurable from India.

In reply to tlic reference from tlie Lords of the Committee

of Privy Council for Trade, requiring my 0])iuion respecting

increased supplies of raw material for Paper-making, I beg to

])e allowed to observe tliat it is a subject on wliicli 1 liave of

late ])ecn frequently consulted, and have communicated much

of the following information.'

]^a])cr, it is well known, is in Europe made chiefly from

linen or cotton rags, but also from the refuse and sweepings of

cotton- and flax-mills, as also of the coverings of our cotton

bales and of worn-out ropes. But paper is also made from th(‘

stems and leaves of many grasses, as from rice straw, and from

the bamboo by the Chinese, and of late from common straw in

this country, and even from wood shavings. The fdjrous part

of many Lily- and Aloe-leaved plants have been converted into

excellent ])jq)er in India, where the fibres of Tiliaceous, ]\lal-

vacc'ous, and Leguminous plants are cnqiloycal for the sanu‘

purpose: as in the Himalayas, one of Eie Laee-bark tribe ([>.

310) is similarly employed, and in China one of the jMulbeny

tribe, and the Nettle in Holland. T mention these various

sources, because plants belonging to the same families as the

above abound in India and other warm countries, and arc

capable of yielding a very abundant and never-failing supply of

suhiciently cheap and very excellent material for ])apei’-making

of all kinds. Some may be used without any further process

of bleaching, but all arc capable of having any colour they may

possess destroyed by chemical means. 1 would not except

the jute canvas or gunny bagging, because 1 have seen

specimens of jute of a beautiful silky ^vhite, both plain and

manufactured into fabrics for furniture, &c., &c., as shown by

the late Colonel Calvert at the East India House.

As the Chinese make paper of rice straw, and of the young

shoots of the bamboo, while the Hindoos make ropes of

ditferent. grasses (such as Saccharum Munja and S. Sara) strong

enough for their Persian wheels as well as for towing lines, it

is evident that these and probably many others contain a suffi-

Sorne of it was published about the same time iu tlie ‘ Gardener’s Chronicle.’
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cicncy of fibrous material for paper-making (p. 30). The

cultivated Cereals cannot well be turned to much aceountj for

their straw forms the chief food for cattle; but as the country

abounds with ^rass junj'les, which arc in the autumn of every

year burnt donn in order that the young blades may spring up

and aflbrd pasturage for cattle, it is evident that there are

many situations where a sufliciency might be cut down befon;

it has become i)crfectly dried up, and converted into half-stulf

for paper-makers [as might also the refuse of tluj Sugar-cane].

Of the Sedges (}). 33) also some are, in India, ein])loyed foi

making ropes, as the Bhabhur or Enaithornm cmmuhinuiH^

for making rope bridges for cro-^sing some of tlie hill torrents.

The ra])yrus we know was used by the i‘]gyptians fur making

their paper, but tliis was by cutting the material into thin

slices and making these adhere togelluM’ under presMire, But

others of the genus, as tin* ( //y/c/vev (rffc/ttift, In used in India

for mat-making. As these plants as well as Bushes giow to-

gether in large (juantilies, it woidd be (piite possible in many

places to turn them to prolitable account.

Many parts of the world abound in the Lil\- and Aloe-leaved

plants which have been alluded to above, and of wdiieh the

k'iives contain much easily separable fibrous materials. 33iese

belong to the g('nera Agave, Aloe, Yucca, Sans('\iera, BromeJia,

and otluM’s, all of which abound in w liite-coloured tibres, ap-

plicable to various useful purposes, and of which the U)\v might

l)e used for [iai)er-making. and considerable s'i[)plies obtained.

Paper used to be made from the tSauseviera in d’l lebinopoly,

and some has been made at Madras, of the unbleached Agavt;

alone, and also mi.ved with old gunny bags. (pj). 37, -11, 51, 57.)

[Becently, also, from the leaf of the Pandaiius, ]>. 35.

J

[The Arrows- root (p. CO) and Ginger tribes
(i>. 01), con-

taining such plants as those yielding the fecula called Arrow-

root, Tons les Mois, Tkkkur, &c., and Ginger, Turmeric*, Car-

damoms, &c., all have annual stems ami leaves, whieli are tlie

refuse of the pre.sent culture, ami might vield an abuudaiit

su})])ly of half-stuff.]

Among cultivated plants there i.s probably nothing so well

calculated to yield a large isupply of material lit fur making

paper of almost every quality as the Plantain {Miofa jjariH/iaiaru)

(c. p. 01), so extensively cultivated in all tropical countries on
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account of its fruit, and of wliicli the fibre-yielding stems are

applied to no useful purpose. Tlic plant, as every one ac-

quainted wltli tropical countries knows, is coniinon near the

poorest huts and in the largest gardens, and is considered to

yield by far the largest quantity of nutritious matter. Its

fi’uit ill many place', supplying tlie place of bread, and in com-

])ositiou and nutritious value approaching most nearly to the

potato, may, if ]>rodueed in too large a quantity, be preserved

in the same nay as figs, or tin* meal may be separated, as it

resembles riee most nearly in composition, fbieh lootstock

tlirov.'N up from six to eight stems, each of which mast be

yearly cut donn, and will yield from three to four pounds of

tlie fihr(‘ fit for textile fabrics, for rope-making, or for tlie

mamifaetiire of paper. As the fruit already pays the expenses

of the eidtnre, tliis fibre could he afibnh'd at a (‘heap rate, as

IVoin the nature of tlie jilant, consisting almost only of water

and fibre, the latter might easily he separated. One planter

ealeulates that it could be c.llbrdcd for tt) lo.v. -id. per ton.

Some very nsefnl and tough kinds of paper ha\e ht'.en mad(‘ in

India from the tihri's ofthc IMantaiu, and some of fimu’ quality

from tlie sanu' matiaial both in .France and in this country.^

All tlu' |)lanls A\hi<‘h lunehcen already menlioned ai’e devoid

ol true hai’k, and au' called ihidogenons in strnetnic. Sinqile

prcssuiX' betnc'eii rollers, and washing, would appear to he

sutlieient for the separation of the fibres of most of them. But

the following families of jilants are all possessed of true hark

Aihich requires to he stripped otf, usually after the stems have

becMi ste(‘]ie(l iu water, before their respective fibres can be

separated from the ri'st of tbe vegetable matter.

'flic Flax plant (p. 133) abounds in fibre, but tins is too

valuable to be coiiAerted into paper, India, however, groAvs

immense (punitities of the plant, on account of its seed

(linseed) which is both consumed iu the country and exported

in eiiormons quantities. But nowhere is the fibre turned to any

ueeoiiiit. d'liis is no doubt OAviug to the climate not favouring

tlie formation of soft and ilexible fibre; but the short fibre

Avhicli is formed, and might he easily sejiai’ated, Avould be valu-

' Sppcinipns of these .iml of tlic other Papeib made m India, were sent with the

original eoimniimealioii. ami were aftciwaids shown at some Scientilic Meetings,
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able for papcroiiakin", aiul might add to tlic ngrieulturists’

profits -wit bout nmcli additional outlay.

ISo some ^lalvaccous (p. J253) plants are cultivated on account

of their fruits being used as articles of diet, us Okhro (p. .‘v’ot))

[ffi/j'isciis in the West Indies and in the I'nited

States. The Jhini-iitrui of India is closely allied to it, ami is

cultivated for the same purpose. Both plants abound in tine

llexdile fibre, which is not, but might be easily si'pai’ated, and

atford a considerable supply, es[)eeially if tlic cultivation was

e.vtcndetl in the nt'iglibourhood of ton us. Ibijuu* is made from

a species oi' IJt/iiscNft in .lapan, and //. i^ithdariffa is cultivated

in India on account of its jelly-} ielding ealices. Mnmeroiis

otiu'r speeii's of Hibiscus, of Sula, and of otlier genera of tliis

family, abound lu warm climates; several are cultivated in

ditlerent countries, as ///7i/.s*r/cv vunnuhatus in India, ami Sida

CdUi'folia in ('hiua • more might b-e so. TIut grow (juiekly, and

to a large size, and abound in tibrous material of a hue, siift,

tlcvible (piality : on wbieli aeeouut tbev might. Ik; cultivated

with jirolir, and the tow be iiseiiil to the paper-maker, (p. 200.)

[The stems of C’ottou plants would also
)
ieid a «u])]>ly.j

Tho Tiliaecic (p. 22)2) are likewise remarkable for the abun-

dance and fine quality of fibre wbicli many of them eontaiu.

Tilia (^urojHd produces flic enormous ([uantitics of bast exported

from llussia, VureJiut da ohlorids and f/. rajis'd/ar/a, tlic leaves

of both ofwhicli are used as a vegetable, vield tlic large supply

of Jute (p, .2o0) imported into this country, as w(dl as the

gunny cloth and iiags exported even to An < vica. Several

species of Clrewia yield edible fruit, ou which account ibey are

cultivated. Others abound in the jungles, ami most would

yield a valuable llliic, as smm; of tlumi alre;uly do, for com-

nicivial purposes, [d'bc Indian Ihists, p. 231), are cheap, and

abound ill fibre.]

Some of the Legumuiosm aim abound iii valuable fibre.

Vrolalar'ia jdan'd \ields the common ddnn of India. Srsljddta

acdleata or niddninnd yields tlic DhanrUi of Ihmgal
;
while

Jiauhidid rdccnicjaa is used for making nqic ijrulges in the

Himalayas. Tlie iiiirc of darktdaodia ardUdda was s(mt to the

Exhihitioii in lH,jl expressly as Ixang lilted for jiaper-makiiig:

though colourless, it wants streuirth. I'pp. 270— 298.
j

I Some

])a))er is made from gunny h;ms in India.
’
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Several plants produce large quantities of a silky cotton-

like substance, not applied to any use, such as the Silk Cotton

tree (p. 264), the Mudar of India (p. 306), several species of

Saccharum (p. 32), &c., which might be collected where labour

is cheap, and would no doubt be well fitted for conversion into

pulp for paper. [So also the Dogbanes and Asclepiads,

pp. 302-3.]

[The Nepal Paper plant [Daphm cannabma) has been men-

tioned above, and is treated of at p. 311.]

Among the Nettle, the Mulberry, and Bread-fruit tribes

of plants (p. 340), there arc many which seem well calculated

TO
3
iekl material for paper-making. The Chinese we know

employ the inner bark of Morus^ now Broiissonetia papyy'ifera

(p. 311). This, no doubt, produces some of the Chinese

pa})er, which is remarkable for toughness. 1 believe that the

refuse cuttings of the bush cultivation of the Mull)erry in

Bengal (p. 313) might be turned to profitable account. The

barks of many stinging {IJrtica)^ and of stingless [Uoehmeria)

Nettles (p. 3 1 1), abound in fibres remarkable for strength; the

tow of these might be converted into papcr-stufl' if not required

for mixing with wool (j). 358) [as might also the bark cloths,

p. 342].

The Mcculs of tropical countries wliich grow in such luxu-

riaiiec, and among wliicli arc species of Sida (p. 262), of

(j!ri‘\via, of (/orchorns, of Triiimfetta (p. 233), and of many other

genera, might all yield an abundance of fibrous material, if the

refuse of the above cnlfivatcd jdaiits MCro found not to be snfFi-

cient. Some simple machinery for separating the fibre would

greatly faeilitate operations, while the expenses of freight might

be diminished by compression, or, as suggested, by packing the

material as dunnage. The cheapness of lal)our, as of every-

thing else in many of these countries, would enable material

for paper-making to be brouglit here in great abundance and

at a sufficiently cheap rate, if ordinary pains were taken by the

consumers in Europe, to encourage the planter or colonists of a

distant region.

1 hav(\ &e.,

(Signed) .1. Eokuks Kovli;:.

East India House, May 3, 1854.
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(linger, 01

(ilain tree bark, 0 1

1

Cnidia erioeepliala, •”) 12

Cloinuto, 1)2

Fibre, 1)1), 101

Gold, 210, 2S0

(}o7i(f-l'nM, 250

Goor, 1)0

Gossvpium berbaeeurn, .streiigthoi, OH)

indicuin, 2*1

1

Gram, 101), 211

Grandna, Oi)

Grass cloth, S, 07

Grasses, 00

ill India, 01

Grawatlia, 07

Grewia, 01)2

didyma, 235

ojipositifolia, 205

Ground Rattan, 91

Guazumu, 205, 200

ulmiiolia, 207

(lU)tjicat Sans., Oil

Gunny, IH, 210

I

Gunny bags, Exports, 251

I

clotli, 9

j

Exports, 251

Hackling Flax, 225

llampa, 271

Hanf, 271

llail, 191)

I

llaxfirritli^ 015

:

Heckle, 225

i

Heckling, 11), 21

i

"
Flax, 225

j

llelietcres Isora, 200

llciuj), 01

1

Hombay, 100

Brown, S, 252

Caleiitia, 27*)

(kmkanee, 25 I

(Jordage, eomparatiie strong*

h

of, 2S9

cost, 027

eiop and prolil, 008

eullj\atiuii, 019

ill HritisliGurhwal,

02 J

Fairope, 000

Nejiaul, 020

Flams oi India,

021

Deekaiu'C, 251

Himalayan, 100

Imports, 00s

piiee, .‘)0*)

(pialilv, 0.‘>()

strenglb of, 000

Imports. H)

liom i ^<)l l(* 1S50,0SI

.liibbu!|)orc, 2'.)')

j\ol( Kangra, 001

-like HibiM'us, 250

Madras, 10;>

pre|)aralion in Fiiaopc, 000

pnei'^ of, 010

Sunn, loo

so-callcd, I'Aiioris from India,

299

swiN'itiiig of, 007

Hempen rojje Expotls, 299

UfiufrltKiif/ lltijiOt 05*J

Ilcmiii), 271

Herpat, 0r)7

Iha-pou^ (OiiiL, 0.59

Hibiscus Abelmosclms, 259

arboreus, 201

cauuabiuus, 40, 250, 251,

250,200,281,

091
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Hibiscus caiiiiabinus, strength of, 257, i

310
!

clvpeaius, 2G3
j

collinus, 2G1
i

clat us, 2G2 '

eriocarpus, 1). C., 2G1

csculeiitus, 250, 39

1

ficifolius, 2Gi

furcuius, 2G1

Jictoropli^llus, 2G2

longifoliu', 259
j

mutaliilis, 2G1
j

popuhicns, 2G2
j

tSabdurifF/i, 2G0, 301

strict us, 2GO i

liliaccus, 2G1,2G2
!

verrucosus, 2G3 i

Hill and Bundy’s niachine, 221 I

Iludal, Beng., 9G

Holostcmma IMicediauuni, Sj)r, 30C

Hop, 315
^

I

Iloroo SfOYtf, 3GG i

lloja viridiflora, )10G
j

Ifnlj'Ool-vKmfiL 259 !

Humulus Lupidiis, 315
|

llusbcesli, 135
j

Hyplitenc tlicBaica, 124
j

Iniporis of Film's, ruuubay, 300
j

Cocoa-nut products, 120 !

(\)ir, 119, 123 :

Flax, 10,111,229 :

from Isol to 1853.

3S1
,

llcnip, 10, 330

from 1801 to 1853,

381

so-called, from In-

dia, 339

from llussia, 339
j

Himalayan, 330
i

Linseed, 22S, 229 i

Oil, 228 I

Bu.ssian Mats, 235, 23G

Tow, 229, 381
‘

Inan, 315 ,

India, cost of Fla\ in, 185
j

Exports from, 299
j

inls50-l,9 I

Linseed, 22/, 228 !

Flax Society FApenments in,
j

173 I

peeuliarities of culture in, 4 ^

Indian Flax, perennial, 207

Hemps, 252 I

Hemp, perennial, 2G7

Nut, 102

Indian substitutes for Russian Bast,

235, 230

Wools, 192

hbtmd^ 242

,faff(jary^ 100, 108

Jdf/itri, 90

.laic tree, 341

.lambee, 95

JunK/ut, 270

.lanajuim, strength of, 310

Jrrouffoo, T(d., 9S

.)(‘riisal(Mu Artichoke, 302

Jelee, 304
Fibre, strength of, 305

J('w’s Mallow, 240, 212

.foiiz, 102

.liibbulporc Hemp, 200

strength of, 292

.runcaceie, GO

.) uncus eii’usns, GO

glaucus, GO

.hingle Jtlieea, .305

.ludundaloo, 3/0
r7/m/, 07

dresses, G/

Jute, 8, 19, ]:;2, 210, 212, 38 !

culture of, 2 I !

F 1.1)01 1^, 25 I

jiriees of, 215

IVhiskey, 219

Jiij/iadt, Bong , 293

kithouii^ 105

hdfh’VA'l

hdhiliHuf/KU 51

Kaldera, 3G

KdU(h(-ya)ffi, 201

K(tntd/^ 3 1

1

h((/'do, <3 l a

ha )'])((.% 135

Kaiu-kapel, 52

hW.<too, 29/

h'e/fiia, 271)

h'fWff, 30

30

AW, 111

K/i/ii/oo)\ {)0

h/utsUius^ 32

Kniy ma, 202

h itnndt^ 314, .310

Ktfful, Ciug., 99

Klanglein, 143

Kopprra, 109

Koradi, 5/

Korcre, 57

Koombhee, 301
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Koosha^ 32

Korkhorus, 211

Koto Kaiigra Hemp, 331

Krolalos, 271
Kubra, 370

2.j0

h ft/ff ahbiil^ (ia

kuUii hdui^ 233
Kioimt, 3 1

1

Kuiidaloo, 370

Knnifiit, 203
Riod'hoora, 315, 35]

hi(pu<!H‘r^ ;U)2

KurlrCf 302
]\nf(ni, IVrs., 135

Kifditf^ 200

liaec-Iiark tree, 31

1

Jjaij:e(la liiitraiiri, 31

1

J.(il huTU(hi, 202
Ld! Uontanitf Paf^ 2 1

1

htl h'fnr Pal, 2 1 1

J,ar/t(/R 05

l.aijUt.s, 05

l.asliiiiL^ 21

Lavatciii arl)()r('a, 203
LeLfuminosM', 2/0
f 'rpOiuh, 301

Ijcpladt'iiia .faerpieaionliaiia, 300

s])ail('a, 3U()

fjcpiiraiidra saceidora 313
Lihcr, 131)

Lic'uala anililuln, 01, 0?

pcllala 07

Liliaeeoiis plajits, 5'i

Ijiliiim o!iaic(‘tlti)iii'iiiii, 5(1

lame lice, 13(1, 233

liiiiaeea', 135, 1 12

LiiulcMi live, 233

Ij'jIh', 232

Line, 20

Ijiij&ccd, ,135, 137, 1 1 !

Exports, 0, 227, 22

Imports, 220

Jmiiaii, 100

Oil, 1 15

Indian, 228
ill runjal), 103

Iniium crepitans, ] 13

liuniilc, 1 13

liercniie, J 13

iisitalissimuni, 135, 1 13

Livistona .tenkinsiaiia, 07
Lodncea Sejeliellariim, 12l>

Louf^bcard, 38

Lujid, 07
Jjygeum Spartnm, 31

Maceration, effects of, 209
Madoorktli, 3

1

ISFadras Jlemj), 270
Mat'sla paid, Heiig., 25 ]•

iMabo tree, 201

Matzurn/e, 95

IMalaeea Cane, 95

j

lilaljhiui, 205

I Mallow worts, 253

JVlalluaeli, 211

1
Malvaeea*, 25.3

I

Malva erispa, 203

sylvestris, 203
Malvalcs, 253

AlaldO Climber, 205

I

Manilla Diagon Cane, 05
' Jlcinj), OO, 01, 04, 05, SO
' J\o|u‘, 10

' IMamrrove, 3(»1

.1/////, 315

i\laraulai*ea-, <>()

Marania iliebotoma, 00

I

l^IarooR 5

1

: Marool, sirengtb (4‘, 310
' Marsdeiua H<)\l<’i, 305

teiia<‘issima, 3(11.

Marsli Mall.-v, 20.3

I

Mand, 51

;

IVralerials for raper-inaking, 382—302

I

iMals. 231

I
Mat weed, 3

1

ManiM, 52

, MaiK, 01

Mairal, 200

I

;1A <"./// pal, 2/0

;

Mrpth. 210. 213, >(0

iMejiiiga, 305

I

Melilotiis arborea, 20s
' li ue.inllia, 20s

Melon tribe, 3(1 j

, J/esv////.r libre, ‘Mu,

Mesta, 211, 250
Mrsla Paid, 253

Me/ereon, 312

Mierolama s]»ee1;dnli>, 2('»0

; Mohold, 201

Molkenrost , 2 1

3

i Mooda ptdcf', O'l

I iMnogai, 'll

Mooijj, .‘>2

;

Mooiija, 32, 33

Mooiiifah, 32

' jo narco, 1)2

i

jo rima, 32
' Moori/a, 5

1

1 Moortjavro, 51

Moorgnbbee. 51
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Moorva, 116
cordage, .'jG

lilire, 60, .61, 5:?

Mooshkduna^ 259
Morus, Ii42

Moz, 61

Mucla 61

Mudar, 281, 306

-Eibiv, value of, 309

fineness, 309

strength, 310

Mvd(t)\ Hind., 30(1

kc slu/llury 307

Mudarine, 307

Mnddar^ Hind., 306

58

Mulbinry, 312
Muniiny clotli, 135

Sans., 51

Musuccic, 61

Musa siiinf,', r-J

Musa, 61

Cavendislui, 62, 86

coccinca, 02

gbuica, 62

ne|ialcnsis, 63

ornata, 62, 66,

paradisiaea, 62, 61, 69, 389

sapii'niuin, 63, 61, 66, 79

su[)cri)a, 62

sylvcslris, 65

textilis, 60, 62, 61, 65, 66, 79

1ro,L,duditarnni, 65

'Mmhina, lleni^
,
135

Myrodia loii'^iiloru, 266

Myrtacctc, 301

Nali-kara, Sans., 102

NaUajuti\%\2
Idannah-thi^ 39

Nar, 32
Nararali fibre, 311

Narilrl, 102

Nari-kcra, 102

Nanculi, 311

Nari/ul, 102

Nature and structure of fibres, 18

Neera, 101

Neclect of Natural Sciences, 10

Nedgberry Nettle, 133, 366

Nepal Taper plant, 311, 312

Neriuin piscidiuin, lloxb., 303

Nettles, 314, 370
Himalayan, 370

Nettle fibres, sticngtb of, 372

New Orleans moss, 38

New Zealand Elax, 57, 59

N(jan4muvg shan^ 239

N’ijia I’rulieaus, 36

Nipali Palm, 36

Nopal, 45

m, 32

Oadnl, 266
Oadhftl, Keniaon, 266

Oakum of Plantain, S7

Odiiia Wodier, 2 10

Okhro, 259, 391

Oi moa, 241

Oleander, 302

Olus judaicum, 241

Oleott’s patent, 222

Oil-eake, 1 15

Oil Linseed, 145

I

Talui, 91, 103
Ortliautliera viminca, 305

! Oseille, 260
1

;

Pala, 62
Palau, 62
Palma indiea major, 107

Palmaeeic, 91

Palmira tree, 97

Palm leaves cable, 124

sugar, 100

wine, 37, 97

Palmetto, 95, 124

I
Palms, 91

' Palmyra Palm, 9

1

I J*ah>n/ra iU(r, 9S

!
PaluHnoo, 253, 254

I

Pan, 85

I

Pau,\VA

j

Paiu!anaeea>, 35

I

Pundanus odorutissimus, 36

sativus, 36

;

Vacua, 36 m
'

Pajicr-makers’ lialf-stull, 33

-making, malerials for, 382

witli references to plants, 388

Mulberry, 311

,

cloth, 3 12

of Chaimerojis, 96

I

of Plantain libre, 87

j

Papyrus, 33, 387
i Pangorei, 33

! Parkinsonia aeuleata, 298, 391

Pat, 135, 210, 242, 244, 384

I
Pa-lha-yuu Shaw, 84, 239

I

Patoo, 239
Patli-pala, 61

i
Pafica, 296

I
241, 20

1

i Pcepul, 343
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Penang Lawyers, 94-

Penguin, 37
Pen reed grass, 32
Perennial IndL'm Flax, 2G7

Hemp, 2()7

Periploca aphylium, 300
Periwinkle, 303
Petha-kakbuntha^ 41, 47
Pfees, 96
Pbcenix dactylifera, 96

fariiiifera, 96
paludos^ 96
sylvestris, 91, 96

Phool Sun^ 274
Phormium, 50

tenax, 57, 69

Piffna or Pina^ 39
Pina mu si 111

, 39
Piue-aj)ple, 3S

dbre, 37, 41

strength of, 89
Piper Bctle, 85

JUakfah, 135
*

Piitmuff i(tau, 65
Pita, 41, 48

thread, 42
Plantain, 63

baked, 71

cultivation, 75, 82

Fibre, 50, 69, 78, 79
Madras,!

Meal, 70, 7..', 77
com posit ion, 73

Oakum, 87

prcsc’ivcd, 71

Jtope, Madras, 84
strength of, 8S

tow, S7

tribe, 61

Platano pasado, 71
I’oa cynosuroides, 32
I’oee, 369
Poivrca Koxburgliii, 301
Pooa^ 368

Poolcy Muiigce, strength of, 310
Pooley (for Numajee read) Munjee^

253
I’orciipinc wood, 110
Portugal White Broom, 270
Preparation of Fibre, 19

of Cordagi;, 20
Prices of Dhuncliec, 295

of Flax, 1S5, 230
of Jute, 245

of Hemp, 340
of Plantain libre, 85, 89, 128

of Sunn, 273, 288

Processes, chemical, for separating

Flax. 213
mcelianical, for sciiaruting

Hemp, 216
Putas, 297
Pun, 35
Putecra, 35
Pufooa Su7i^ 244
Putta, 240, 242

Rajmuhl Bowstring, SOI
Bakitzer, 231
Ikmce, 316, 351, 353
Hamciim majus, 3 tS

luntti T.\finit, Mai., 2J J, 212
liitm turnip 259, 389

Kaphis coehiiichiiKMisis, 12 t

llahellil’oriiiis, 95

Ballim*, 20

Ball an enne, 95

Bird, 315
l{cm \ I! 5

Blu ca lihre, 133, 349

reports on, 319

for rone-making, 355, 36

1

ludo-(3iiiu>s(! method of

preparation, 363
Riga seed, 160

Jtipple, 216

|{ipj)liiig Max, 158

I

Rope, 20

I

-making operations, 21
' M.mgruve, 301

Plantain, st length ftf, .88

Bheea libie, 355, 3?4
Roselle, 256
Jtouselle, 260

i

Bnz.lle, 260
RulUekee tree, 235

Riishe.s, 60

Russia, Imports frcun, of Hemp and

Flax, 339, 381

1

Mats, 234

I

j

Saccharum Sara, 32, 38

S

' Munja, 32, 3SS

I

Salllower, 302

65

Sago, 100

i Palm, 91

i Tree, 92
' Sagucrus Kuniphi', 99

I Sagus Icevis, 92, 105

j

Runi])hii, 92

I
Salsctte Hemp, 270

' 270, 271
Saiiseviera, 50

20
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Saajseviera mnecnsis, 52

lanuginosa, 52

JtoxDurgliiuna, 52

Zeylanlca, 51, 237

btreiigtli of, 310

*SVm/, Bong., 32

Screw Pines, 35

ScAitching Tools, 210

Sedges, 33

Syec, 09
Scrpali, 3G7

Sesbania aculeata, 293, 294
cochinchinensis, 293

S/iut/ap?i^ 281
270

Shaw, S5, 237
Sliaw-iKiC, 239

-])liYou, 239

Sksh, 135

Sliovc, 199, 315

Shnr, 32

Sula, 2r)2

abntilon, 202
asiatica, 203

gravcolons, 203
iiidioa, 203

periploeifolia, 20j3

rlu)nii)il'olia, 202

rlioinboidca, 202, 203

tiliiefolia, 202, 391

Silk (k)tlon tree, 205

cullurc, 191

Siaamapa, 07

Sifnl-pah, Hind., 00

Snow-rctling, 330

Soil for Hemp, 333

Plax, 149

Sjianisb Broom, 270, 271

Sjiartium junceum, 31, 270

inonospcrmum, 270
inuliillorum, 270

Spartum of Romans, 31

Si)ringlein, 143

Steeping Plax, 200
Hemp, 335

Sunn, 212

Stcrculia, 205

guttata, 200

Ivria, 200

villosa, 200
Sterculiaceie, 253

Stipa tcnacissima, 31, 270

Strand, 20

Strength of Pibres, 208, 2()9

Agave, &c., 49

Exogeus, 131

Himalayan Hemp, 331

Strength of Indian fibres, 208, 332
for cordage, 372

Jciee fibre, 305

.lubbulimre, Hemp, 292
Moorva, 50

M Ildar fibre, 309

Nettle fibres, 272
Pine-apple, 292

Plantain, 88

' Rhcea and ctlier fibres, 371, 375

,
for cordage, 355, 3f)l

i experiinenis with, 373

Siiiin, 257, 277, 2S9

Urtica nivea, 317
Strength, loss of, 22

Stringy bark, 301

! Suiiu‘, ’8, 49, 251, 252, 270

j

Snmi, lliiid., 270
! Sunn cordage, comparative slrciigllis

I

of, 2S9

I

cultivaiion, 273

I

Jn Bombay, 2S2

)

ill Madras, 279
I drying, 270

Pibre piTjiaratioii, 27

1

lli'iiij), Ckileulta, 270
papei, 3s 1

steeping, 2J2

strength of, 257, 277, 289, 3in

valne of, 287, 288

Suaaer, 25 1

Suraf, 300

; Sur, 32

j

Sit!' jo kanccy 32

i Sweating of llemi), 337

I Syrian Dogbane, 301

i

Taag, 252, 25 1, 250, 270
3’ag, 258, 281

1

Taker, 2 10

I

Tali mmaa, 40

I

Tall ramiy 358

I
Talipaty 98

I

Talijiat Palm, 91

Tanning ropes, 27

Tar, 97

from Teak, 20

Tara, 98

'Tariy 90

'farririg, effects of, 24

Tasa, 211
yW, 210, 242,213
Tchou Ma, 315

I
cultivation of, 359

;

preparation of, 302

Tea, cultivation of, 191
' Teak Tar, 20
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Teemo, 297
Telia jtlladdoo. Mad., IKX)

TeUigcc, 99

Tenga, Tam., 102

Tesee^ 113

Textile llbrcs

Ahroma anguslu, 207

Abaea, 01, 89

China-grass, 315, 353

Tlax, J39

Hemp, 32S

Hibiscus caniiabinus, 250

otlier species of, 2G0

Jute, 217

Mudar fibre, 309

Nettles, 30 1, 300, 307

Pine-apple fibre, 10

Plantain fibre, 80

Sauseviera, 55

iSida ))eriploeilblia, 203

Snnn, 278, 2S5

Titeng-han xhawy 23f)

Thong-mat 307

Tliesiiesia poiuilneu, 202

Thistle, 303

Tliymelieie, 31

1

Tiliawia.', 232

Tilia eiiropma, 233, 391

Toddy, 100

TolcO‘p(iti 07
Tons les mois, 01

Tow, 19, 182

Imports, 229

from 1^<H to 1853, 381

of Plantain, 87

Trade Museums, 11, 17

Tra)) tree, 311

Travaneore Plax, 285

Tree Mallow, 203

njo, 315

Ti(j)oz, 07

Turmeric, fil

Twine, 20

Twisting, Experiments on, 23

loss of strength by, 22 ^
Typha angustifolia, 35

clephantina, 35

Typhace», 35

Ulmaccoc, 313

UHat-kumul^ Beng., 207

PRlNTKf) HV J. E. ADLARD

I

Uhee, 135, 1 13

;

Vmharee, 281
' Ureiia loliata, 203

I

sinuaia, 203

I

Urtica argentea, 3 15

i cannahiiia, 311

j

erenulala, 3 II, 300

dioica, 3 !• !

lieterojihylla, 311, 300. :>/

2

Japoniea, 315

mvea, 3 1

5

j

pulehcrrima, 311

I
tmiacissima, 3 10

! (uberosa, 3 II

j

virnlerita, 372

I

IJrticea*, 31

1

j

Vartoa, 35, 30

i

Verbenaecje, 310

I

l'ohtciii\ 32
I Vinca, 303

VVater-rctling, 335

Weaving, eaily nuliecs of, 2

Whangliee, 95

Wheat in India, 109, 185

White single-seed Iboom, 2/0

Jf'ilaifco bV//w, 25 1

Wild Kheca, 355

Wintcriein, J 13

Woollet-comul, 207

Wool, Indian, 192

Wuclvoo nar, 285, 280

Yanqftinq^ 313

\:-rii, 20

Yercum, 300
Caouteliom^ of, 307

llbre, 308

slrimgtli of, 310

Yerkum, 28 L

Yuce/i, 57
aloifolia, 57

angustifolia, 57

lllameninRa, 57

gloriosa, 57

Zalaeea maerostachya, 123

Zamharone, 13

Ziugibcraceie, 01.

BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE.
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Page 32, line 38, for “ Mr. Jlurns," read “ Mr. Barns so also in pp. .33 and 111.

33, „ 29, for “ Cyperaeju,” read “ Cypcracea'.^'

,,2.31, „ 17,

“

Niinuijeo,” rm/ “ Miinjee.’^

,, 311, „ 9, “ incisa,'’

“

incisa.”

„ 343, „ 37, /c>r “saccadora,” “saocidora.”

,, 3 15, „ 8, for “ Slion,” frad “ Shan.''

,) 3 19, „ 12, for “ tencessiine," read “ Icnacissima."

„ 375, „ 4, afier “Mdilary Stores,” add “the strengtli of the huge ro])C's \\{is

tried at the Rope-works of Messrs. Mathews, in Berinondsi'y.”
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;
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less dependent on American piodnee than we have yet been. J)r. Royle has inserted

a very curious and claborat * map at the eommencenieni of his volume, illustiativc of
the prices and supplies of Colton, fiom IHOO till 1849. it ought to be studied by
commercial men and by our legislators.”— Clattyow Ejaminrr.

THE TRODUCTIVE RESOURCES OF INDIA.
itv J FOmiK.S KOYLK, MI).

Royal 8vo, price M.v., cloth,

“Dr. Royle lias biought a large store of knowleilge, accumulated from local obser-

vation, practical experience, and scientific study, to bear upon the subject, which he

has elucidated with much ability.”— Ttmcn

“We hail Mr. Royle’s work (which we recommend to the attentive perusal of all

those who desire to inform themselves on the many important topics of which it

treats) as the harhiiiger of a better order of things,”— Edinburgh liimew.

“Dr. Royle.'s ‘ Essay on the Productive Resources of India' supplies a valuable

commentary upon the petition of the East India Company on this subject, and the

inquiries of the committees.”—Aniatic Journal.
“ We recommend this book to the notice of the naturalist, the statesman, and the

philanthropist.”

—

Athenmm.
“A most important and valuable work .”— Unitvd Service Gazette.

MANUAL
op

MATERIA MEDIGA AND THERAPEUTICS.
11» J FORBES ROYLE, M.D.

Fcp. Hvo, price 12«. 6d.,



AN ESSAY ON MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Ih J. FOUBES EOYLE, M P.

Price 2#.,

THE ANTIQUITY OF HINDOO MEDICINE.
Bv J. FOIfBES BOYLE, M.D.

8vo, (is. Gd., cloth,

“ This work of Dr. Roylc’s exhibits considerable research in ground hitherto

almost untrodden, and opens entirely new views on the origin and progress of

Medicine during the early ages. It is also particularly acceptable for the accuracy

of its details on tlie geographical distribution of some of our most valuable drugs. We
recommend Dr. Hoyle’s learned, yet unpretending, volume, to the notice of all inte-

rested in the study of the history of Medicine and the Materia Medica."

—

British ami
Forrif/a Medical Jicvmc.

“This very curious volume has been already so fully noticed in the different

literary and medical journals, that we have only the agreeable iluty of recommending
it to the notice of our general and medical readers.”

—

Edtnlmrgh Nttr Phtlosoj/hical

Journal.

“A work of immense research and erudition.”

—

Medico- Chinmjical Jinnetv.

ILLUSTUATIONS OF THE

BOTANY AND OTHER BRANCHES
OF THK

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE HIMAl^AYAN MOUNTAINS,
AND OF

The Flora of Caahmere.

By j. FORBES ROYLE, M.D.
2 vols., impl. Ito, with one hundred coloured plates, published at £11 lls.,

reduced to £5 5#., cloth, lettered,

“ It is not too much to say of this very remarkable work, that it is indispensable

to all who would acquire a knowledge of the vegetation, climat,e, and soil of the

north of India.”

—

Athenmm,
“This w'ork unquestionably contains a greater amount of valuable practical infor-

mation upon useful matters than any work yet written upon the foreign possessions

of any other European power.”

—

Dr. Lindley m Botanical Register,

“This most learned, elaborate, and tiuly useful work, must sooner or later find

its way into all good libraries, public or private, not only in Britain, but in evciy

country.”

—

LoudoiCs GardeneFs Magazine.

“We feel justified in pronouncing this to be by far the most valuable practical

work which has yet been published with reference to the vegetable resonrcc.s of the

British territories in Asia, and the most calculated to show bow the vegetable

kingdom is capable of extending our revenues in the most valuable part of oui

Colonial possessions.”

—

Asiatic Journal,

“ No one who would be acquainted cither with the ornamental, the cultural, or

the medical qualities of the Indian Flora, can dispense with the possession of Dr.

Roylc’s highly valuable labours.”—Jownm/ of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

“ A more valuable contribution has rarely been made to tlie science of Natural

History, than by the splendid work of Mr. J. Forbes Royle.”

—

Times

“Replete with varied and impoitant facts and inferences, no one can peruse this

work without advantage and great satisfaction. The plates are very beautifully

executed and coloured.”

—

London Medical Gazette.

“ We highly recommend this publication to our readers, containing, as it does,

not only an amjde store of information resjiecting the natural productions of the

Himalayas, but also the best general view of the physical features of those mag-

nificent mountains.”

—

London and Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine and Journal of

Science.

“ The text is rich in original details, as well as in elaborate scientific researches

;

and everything bearing on the Materia Medica, whether ns acknowledged in the

schools, or as existing only in the written dispensatories of the natives of the

country, is studiously noticed.”

—

British and Foreign Medical Review.
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NEW AND STANDARD WORKS,
PUIU8H1D BY

SMITH, ELDER AND CO.,
65, CORNHILL, LONDON,

SSorfts fn tje ^ress,

MILITARY FORCES AND INSTITUTIONS OF
GREAT BRITAIN, Their Constitution, Adminis-
tration, and Government, Military and Civil. By H.
Byerley Thomson, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Author of
“1 he Laws of War Aftccting Commerce and Shipping.”
8vo. Price 151. cloth. (AW ready.)

THE FIBROUS PLANTS OF INDIA FITTED FOR
CORDAGE, CLOTHING, AND PAPER. By
Dr. J. Forbes Royle. 8vo. Price i2j. cloth,

III, [Now ready,)

GRACE LEE. By Julia Kavanagh, Author of^ Women
of Christianity,” “Nathalie,” “Daisy Burns,” &c.
Three Volumes, post 8vo. [Now ready.)

I

IV.

I

THORNEY HALL : A Story of an Old Family. By

j

Holme Lee, Author of “Maude Talbot.” Small post
I SvOjiprice 6/. [Now ready.)

\

! SERMONS, By the late Rev. Fred. W. Robertson, A.M.,
Incumbent of Trinity Chapel, Brighton. Post 8vo.

[Just ready.)

VI.

TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES IN ASSAM. By
Capt. John Butler. One Volume 8vo, with Plates.

[Just ready.)

VII.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE HIMALAYA,
By Capt. Richard Strachey, Bengal Engineers. 8vo,

with Numerous Illustrations.
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I.

FOUR YEARS AT THE COURT OF HENRY VIIL

:

Being a Selection of the Despatches of Sebastian Gius-

TINIAN, Venetian Ambassador, 1515-1519. Translated

W Rawdon Brown. Two Volumes, crown 8vo. Price

1 One Guinea, cloth.

I

These letters throw considerable light upon the customs and feelings, the ambi-

tions and intrigues, which prevailed in civilized Europe at the beginning of the sixteenth

I

century. Apart from their historical value, these two volumes will be interesting to

' those who seek only a casual amusement. There is a full account of the person and

j

.demeanour of the French and English kings, the festivities and splendour of their

I respective courts, the tidings in Chepe, the maskings and jousts at Greenwich and

' Richmond, the mass at St. Paul’s, the hangings and quarterings at the city gates, and

I

the entertainment to the king on board the Venetian galleys. In the execution of

! the work, great care and learning arc displayed by the translator.”

—

I'imes.

** These volumes contain genuine matter full of interest, and most valuable in-

formation, selected from a new store with not a little tact. The letters throughout

are carefully and pleasantly elucidated by the notes of the translator, to whom the

greatest praise and thanks arc due. A more attractive book altogether it would be

very difficult to im.tginc.”

—

Examiner.
** A work valuable alike to the antiquary and the historian

j
as full of anecdotes

' as a biography, and as amusing as a novel.”

—

Eronomht.

[

“ Nowhere is there contained so minute a picture of the English court from 1515 to

j
1519, and so exact an account of the European intrigues and alliances of that time, as

I are comprised in this correspondence.”—Pmj.
I

“ These volumes arc delightful reading.”-—Lwi/tv

.

^ II.

' A MANUAL OF THE MERCANTILE LAW OF
I

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. By Leone
Levi, Esq., Author of “ Commercial Law of the World.*'

8VO. Price i 2s, cloth.

“Sound, clear and practical. The topics are, international commerce, restraints

on trade, patents, copyright, joint-stock and banking companies, partnership, bills of

exchange, and limited liability. It consists chiefly of a statement, in popular

language, of the objects and effects of the law as it stands, upon transactions of

I

commerce and trade, in the largest sense of the term. Its contents are strictly

those of a manual, a hand-book for law chambers, offices, and counting-houses
j

requisite in most of such places, and superfluous in none.”

—

Athenaum.

I “We recommend to all merchants and tradesmen, and to all who are studying

j

great questions of social reform, this Manual of Mercantile Law. Mr. Levi is a first-

j

latc authority, and in this book he states, clearly and briefly, what all the legal rules

are that govern mercantile proceedings. Its simplicity and faithfulness make it an
I extremely serviceable book.”

—

Examiner.
“ Mr. Levi’s treatment of the subject is able, lurid, and concise. The woi k is

replete with valuable information, admirably arranged, and no counting-house libraiy

will be complete which does not possess a copy ofit."-

—

Morning Chronicle.

“We have been struck with the comprehensiveness, clearness, and accuracy of the

work.”

—

Globe,

y An admirable work of its kind, and for those for whose use it was especially

I written.”—Law Times.

1

“ An excellent manual of mercantile law.”— Times.
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III.

THE BHILSA TOPES ; or, Buddhist Monuments of

Central India. By Major Cunningham, One Volume,
8vo, with Thirty-three Plates, price 30^. cloth.

** Of the Topes opened in various parts of India, none have yielded so rich a

harvest of important information as these of Bhilsa, opened by Major Cunningham

and Lieut. Maisey; and which are described, with an abundance of highly cuiious >

graphic illustrations, in this most interesting book."

—

Ejcamtmr.
j

“ The work of Major Cunningham contains much that is original, and preserves

the results of very import.int investigations. The v.iriety of representations in ba.s-rcliels '

is urusually large. Not only arc religious and military pigcanrs.ccicmonics, and battles, t

depicted, but domestic scenes of a highly interesting character."

—

Athcna:um, '

IV. i

SCHOOL EXPERIENCES OF A FAG AT A PUBLIC
I

AND PRIVATE SCHOOL. By Ghorgb Meily.
j

Post 8vo. Price 7/. cloth. I

“ This is a spirited sketch of the Author's impressions of Harby, or life at a Public
[

School, as seen from the point of view of a public Schoolman. As giving a vivid
|

j

and striking picture of the brighter side of Public School life—the side it piesents to

a boy blessed \vith good spirits aud laimr volume before us is well worthy

’ of public attention. To those who have no personal knowledge ot the scenes it

i
describes, it will give a more lively and far more correct impression of' the Study and

! the Playground, than they are likely to receive from most books on similar topics.

'J o old Harheans the perusal of this volume will be like .1 vUil to the scenes of their

boyhood. The interest of the book is kept up to the end, until the Fag takes leave

of Haiby and we ot him, and both witli legret.”

—

Eiommist.

‘‘ T here is spiiit, humour, and good feeling in the nanativc."

—

Standard.

“ This volume will be read with infinite relish : it is a capital desciiption of School 1

lAh." Sunday Tims.
j

V. 1

THE RUSSO-TURKISH CAMPAIGNS of 1828-9:
;

With an account of the present state of the Eastern !

Question. Jjy Coi. Chesney, R.A., D.C.E., F.R.S.,
j

Third Edition. Post 8vo, with Maps. Price I 2 s. cloth, '

Colonel Chesney supplies us with full information respecting this inipoitant

period of European History, and with an accurate desciiption, from a military point

of view, of the countries which form, at present, the theatre of w'ar."

—

Exannnei

.

“ Colonel Chcsni'y’s work is one of great interest, and is the best mlhlaiy account

of these campaigns that wc have."

—

Datly News.

VI.

THE ENGLISH IN WESTERN INDIA; being the

Early History of the Factory at Surat, of Bombay, A'c.

I

By Philip Anderson, A.M. 8vo, 6s. cloth.

I

“ Oi.aint, curious, and amusing, this volume describes, from old manuscripts and

;

obscure books, the life of English mcrcliants in an Indian factory. Jt contains ficsh

I

and amusing gossip, all bearing on events ^nd chaiattcrs of historical importance.’’—
Athenaum.
“ A book of permanent —Giuv dunu
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VII.

THE LAWS OF WAR. Affecting Commerce and
Shipping. By H. Byerley Thomson, Esq., B.A.,

I
Barrister at Law. Second Edition, greatly enlarged, 8vo.

! Price 41. 6^/., boards.

I

Mr. Thomson treats of the immediate effects of war
;
of enemies and hostile

I

property; of prizes and privateers; of licenses, ransom, recapture, and salvage; of

I

neutrality, contrahand of war, blockade, right of search, armed neutralities, &c., &c.

Such books as this are essentially necessary to tell us what the laws of nations were,

1 and what they are likely to become
;
and merchants will find Mr. Thomson’s book

I a great help. It is a well-timed and appropriate publication.”—JBcoffow/it.

;
viii.

, A MANUAL OF PRACFICAL THERAPEUTICS;
I

Considered chiefly with reference to Articles of the

I Materia Medica. By Ildward John Waring, M.R.C.S.,

!
H.E.I.C.S. One thick Volume, Foolscap 8vo. (755 pp.)

Price I2s, 6d. cloth.

Mr. Waring’s Manual presents in a concise form the information which the

medical man requires in order to guide him in prescribing the most suitable rcmidies

;

and it will, we think, obtain favour w'ith tl»c medical public, for the extent and use-

fulness of its information, as well as from its filling a gap which has been felt by

many.'’--

“ A very useful work, giving, as briefly as possible, the opinions of the standard English

writers, on the Thcrapevitic employment of each article of the ‘ Materia Medica.’

McdicO’Cbivurgical Revinu.

IX.

MODERN GERMAN MUSIC. By Henry F. Chor-
LF.Y, Esq. Two Volumes, post 8vo. Price 2ix.
“ Mr. Chorley is a tourist with a purpose; he travels as a pilgiim to the shrines

and dwelling places of the art which he loves, and on which he here expatiates. lie

takes with him a power of appreciating all that is noble in art and woithy in the

aitist; but his Hero is Mendelssohn, with whom he lived on terms of intimate

knowledge.”

—

Athenaum. X,

DOINE ; or, the National Songs and Legends of Roumania.

Translated from the Originals, with an Introduction,

and Specimens of the Music. By E. C. Grenville
Murray, Esq. One Volume, crown 8vo. Price ']$. bd.

cloth, or qr, cloth gilt.

“
'I'he Doine arc national songs of Roumania, which have been collected in Wal-

lachia, and are now offered to the public in an elegant English dicss. They are

extremely pretty and characteristic; and no one can glance at them without feeling a

I deep interest in a people who can feci so tenderly and nobly. The volume is tastefully

j

executed.”

—

Athenaum. XI.

I

POEMS : By William Bell Scott. Fcap. 8vo, with

Three Plates. Price §s. cloth.
** Mr. Scott has poetical feeling, keen observation, deep thought, and a command

of language.”

—

Hycctator.

“I’ocms by a Painter, stamped with the impress of a masculine and vigorous

intellect.”— Guardian,
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XII.

BALDER. A Poem. By the Author of “ The Roman.*^
Second Edition, with Preface by the Author. One
Volume', crown 8vo, price yj. bd, cloth.

“ Balder is the type of intellect enwraptin itself, and losing sight of all other things
either in earth or heaven

;
lie Is aspiration without labour, philosophy without faith.

We can believe the book to be written as a warning of the terrible issues to wliich
ungoverned ambition and a selfish pride can conduct the most brilliant quaJiLies which
are merely intellectual. Genius is unmistakeably present in every page of this strange

I

book.”

—

Fraser's Magazine,

XIII.

THE INSURRECTION IN CHINA. By Dr. WAN
and M. CALLERY. With a Supplementary Account
of the Most Recent Events. By John Oxenford.
Third Edition

y
Enlarged. Post 8vo, with Chinese Map

and Portrait, yj. cloth.

A curious book, giving a lucid account of the origin and progress of the civil war
now raging in China, bringing it down to the present day." —Blaik wood's Maga%wi.

“ The book can scarcely fail to find a curious and interested public.”—

An interesting publication, full of curious and valuable matter.”—

XIV.

'rilE CROSS AND THE DRAGON j or, The Fortunes

of Christianity in China ; with notices of the Secret

Societies of the Chinese. By J, Kesson. One Volume,
post 8vo, price 6x. cloth.

A painstaking and conscientious \soo]fi" —Spectator.

1 “ A very readable outline of the subject.”—

I XV.

I

MEMORANDUMS MADE IN IRELAND. By Sm
John Forbes, M.D., Author of “ 'I'he I’hysician's

Holiday.’’ 'Fwo Vols., Post 8vo, with Illustrations,

price il, ij. cloth.

“The book is excellent, and, like all the writings of its author, points to a good

j

purpose. It is honest, thoughtfiil, liberal, and kindly. By readcis of »1! grades Dr.

i Forbes’s volumes will be read with pleasure.”— £x<rw/«er.

j

“ A complete handbook of the sister island.”—iVew Quarterly Rc’incw.

1 XVI.

' JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. Two Essays which

obtained the Prizes ofFeted by Lady Noel Byron. By
Micaiah Hill and C. F. Cornwallis. One Volume,

post 8vo, price 6s. cloth.

** This volume is the best existing manual of the subject. The first Essay may be

said to compass the whole round of the subject, with its statistics presenting a manual

of the standing facts and arguments. The other is remarkable for a vig.jrous por-

traiture of the general causes of juvenile delinquency
j
and it has a novelty and torce

which throw a new light upon the iuhjtU."Spectator,

% — —
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I.

LECTURES ON ARCHITECTURE and PAINTING.
With 15 Plates. Crown 8vo, price 8j. td, gloth.

“ Mr. Ruskin’s Lectures arc eloquent, graphic, and impassioned} exposing and

ridiculing some of the vices of our present system of building, and exciting his hearers

by strong motives ol duty and pleasure to attend to architecture. His style is terse,

vigt)rous, and sparkling, and his book is both animated and attractive.” —jBcoRow/ir.

*•* We conceive it to be impossible that any intelligent persons could listen to

the lectures, however they might differ from the judgments asserted and from

the general propositions laid down, without an elevating influence and an aroused

enthusiasm.”

—

Spectator.

II.

THE STONES OF VENICE. Now complete, in Three

Volumes imperial 8vo, with 53 Steel Plates, and numerous

Woodcuts. Price 5/. 155. 6d, cloth.

' Each V'jlumc may be bad separately
^
viz. *—

VoL. I.—THE FOUNDATIONS, with ai JMates. Price i/. is.

VoL. IL—THE SEA STORIES, with ao Plates. Price 2/. zs.

VoL. III.—THE FALL, with 12 Plates. Price 1/. lu. bd.

“This book is one which, perhaps, no other man could have written, and one for

which the world ought to be and will be thankful. It is in the highest degree elo-

quent, acute, stimulating to thought, and fertile in suggestion. It shows a power of

practical crrticism which, when fixed on a definite ocject, nothing absurd or evil can

withstand
j
and a power of appreciation which has restored treasures of beauty to man-

kind. It will, wc are conviirced, elevate taste and intt licet, raise the tone of moral feel-

ing, kindle benevolence towards men, and increase the love and fear of God.”

—

I'mes.

“ The ‘ Stones of Venice’ is tire production of an earnest, religious, progressive,

and informed mind. The author of this essay on architecture has condensed into it a

poetic apprehension, the fruit of awe of God and dcliglit in nature
}

a knowledge,

love, and just estimate of art
}

a holding fast to fact and repudiation of hearsay
}
an

historic breadth, and a fearless challenge of existing social problems
j
whose union we

know not where to find paralleled.”-—

111 .

EXAMPLES OF THE ARCHITECTURE of VENICE,
Selected and Drawn to Measurement from the Edifices,

In Parts of Folio Imperial size, each containing Five

Plates, and a short Explanatory Text, price i/. ij. each.

Parts One to Three are Published. Fifty India Proofs

only are taken on Atlas Folio, price 2/. 2s, each Part.

IV.
"

ON THE NATURE OF GOTHIC ARCHITEC-
TURE, AND THE I'RUE FUNCTIONS OF
THE WORKMAN IN ART. (Reprinted from

Chapter 6, Vol. 2, of “The Stones of Venice.”)

Price 6d. stitched.
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V, I

MODERN PAINTERS. Imperial 8vo. Vol. I.

Edition^ i8j. cloth. Vol. II. Third Edition^ lor. 6c/. cloth.
“ Mr. Ruskin’* work will send the painter more than ever to the study of nature

}

will train men who have always been delighted spectators of nature, to be also atten-
tive observers. Our critics will learn to admire, and mere admirers will learn how to
criticise : thus a public will be educated.”

—

Blackwood's Magazine.
“ A very extraordinary and delightful book, full of truth and goodness, of power and

I

beauty.”

—

North British Review.
“ One of the most remarkable works on art which has appeared in our time.”

Edinburgh Revmv.

The Third Volume is in preparation.

VI.

THE SEVEN LAMPS OF ARCHITECTURE. With
Fourteen Etchings by the Author. Imp. 8vo, i/. is* cloth.

*‘By the ‘Seven Lamps of Architecture,’ we understand Mr. Ruskin to mean
tlie seven fundamental and cardinal law's, the observance of and obedience to which

j

arc indispensable to the architect who would deserve the name. The politician, the
|

moralist, the divine, will find in it ample store ot instructive matter, as well as the
|

artist.”-~J?x'«^fw;«fr.
i

vn. '

THE OPENING OF FHE CRYSTAL PALACE:
j

Considered in some of its relations to the Prospects of
j

Art. 8 VO. Price is. sewed.

“ An earnest and eloquent appeal for the preservation of ilic ancient monuments of

Gothic architecture,”

—

English Churchman.

VIII.

PRE-RAPHAELITISM. 8vo., n. sewed.
“ We wish that this pamphlet might be largely read by our art-p.itruns, and

\

studied by our art-critics. There is much to be collected from it w'hich is very import-
j

ant to remember.”

—

Guatdian.
\

IX. !

THE KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER j or, The I

Black Brothers, With 22 Illustrations by Richard *

Doyle. 2s, bd,

“ This little fairy talc is by a master hand. The story has a charming moral, and

the writing is so excellent, that it would be hard to say which it will give most plea-
|

sure to, the very wise man or the very simple zUM.^-^Examiner.

X. i

NOTES ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF SHEEP-
I

FOLDS. 8vo., u.

j

4 -- »
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I.

THE ROSE AND THE RING; Or, the History of Prince

Giglio and Prince Bulbo. By Mr. M. A. Titmarsh.

With 58 Cuts drawn by the Author. 3rd Edit. Price 5X.

« Let all seekers after the wittiest and most wonderful extravagance-—all lovers of

uncompromising holiday fun, rejoice over the Christmas book furnished this year by

Mr. Thackeray. It ia a most humorous and pleasant little book, and illustrated by

the author with a profusion of comical pictures, which nobody could have done so

well.”

—

Examiner.
^ r. t • • t

“ We have not met with so good a Fairy Tale since Mr. Ruskin s ;
that was

seriously, this is comically, poetical, with no lack of quiet satire. It is a most sensible

piece of nonsense—a thoroughly light-hearted and lively Christmas book for boys and

girls, old and young.*’

—

Atbenteum.
^ , u

“ A book of bioad fun, with here and there sly strokes of satire. The wisdom that

breathes from its pages is the wisdom that sounds in a hearty laugh.’ —Spectator.

LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH HUMOURISTS OF
THE i8th century. By W. M. Thackeray,

Esq., Author of “ Vanity Fair,” » The Newcomes,” &c.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, price los. 6i/., cloth.

**To those who attended the lectures, the book will be a pleasant reminiscence, to

others an exciting novelty. The style— clear, idiomatic, forcible, familiar, but never

slovenly
}
the searching strokes of sarcasm or irony

j
the occasional Hashes of generous

scoin; the touches of pathos, pit), and tenderness
;

the morality tcmpeicd but never

weakened by experience and sympathy
j
the felicitous phrases, the striking anecdotes,

the pas5.igcs of wise, practical leflection
;

all these lose much less than we could have

expected from the absence of the voice, manner, and look of the lecturer.”—

“ What fine things the lectures contain ' What eloquent and subtle sayings, what

wise and earnest writing ! How delightful are their tmns of humour
;
with what a

touching effect, in the graver passages, the genuine feeling ot the man comes out; and

how vividly the thoughts are painted, as it were, in graphic and characteristic words.

-—Examiner III,

ESMOND. By W. M. Thackeray, Esq. Second Edition,

3 Vols., crown 8vo, reduced to 15^. cloth.

« Mr. Thackeray has selected for his hero a veiy noble type of the cavalier soften-

ing into the man of the eighteenth century, and for his heroine one of the sweetest

women that ever breathed from canvas or from book, since Raftacllc painted and

.Shakepcarc wrote. The style is manly, dear, teree, and vigorous, reflecting every

mood—pathetic, grave, or sarcastic—of the writer "'-—Spectator.

“ In quiet richness, « Esmond ’ mainly resembles the old wnteis
;

as it does also in

weight of thought, sincerity of purpose, and poetry of the heart and brain.”—

Magazine. IV,

THE KlCKLEBURYS ON THE RHINE. By Mr.

M. A. Titmarsh. With 15 Cuts. Third Edition.

Price 5r. plain, and p. 6d. coloured.

A PORTRAIT OF W. M. THACKERAY, Esq.

Engraved by Francis Holl, from a Drawing by Samuel

Laurence. India Proofs, 2/. 2s . ; Prints, i/. ix.
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8?Sorts of ®ttmr iScIl.

I.

VILLETTE. By CURRER BELL, Author of “Jane
Eyre,*' “ Shirley,’* &c. In Three Volumes, post 8 VO,
reduced to 151. cloth.

This book would have made Currer Bell famous had she not been already. It

retrieves all the ground she lost in * Shirley,’ and it will engage a wider circle of readers
than ‘ Tanc Eyre,’ for it has all the best qualities of that remarkable book. There is

throughout a charm of freshness which is infinitely delightful ; freshness in observa-
tion, freshness in feeling, freshness in expression.”—Literary Gazette.
“ This novel amply sustains-the fame of the author of ‘Jane Eyre’ and ‘Shirley’

as an original and powerful writer. ‘ Villcttc ’
is a most admirably w-ritten novel,

everywhere original, everywhere shrewd, and at heart everywhere kindly.
''
—Examiner.

“ The tale is one of the affections, and remarkable as a picture of manners. A
burning heart glows throughout it, and one biilliantly distinct character keeps it

alive,"

—

Atheneeum.

I

II-

I

SHIRLEY
j a Talc. By Currer Bell. A new Edition.

I

Crown 8 VO, bs. cloth.

[

“ The peculiar pow'cr which was so greatly admired in ‘Jane Eyre’ is not absent

. from this book. It possesses deep interest, and an irresistible grasp of reality. There

j

is a vividness and distinctness of conception in it quite marvellous. The power of

I

graphic delineation and expression is intense. There arc scenes which, for strength

, j
and delicacy of emotion, arc not transcended in the range of Englislv fiction.” —iiljfrtOT/Hfr.

“ ‘ Shirley ’ is an admirable book
;
genuine English in the independence and up-

i

rightness of the tone of thought, in the purity of heart and tccling which pervade it,

I

in the masculine vigour of its conception of chzrzcxcr."'—Morning Cbronuk.
“ ‘ Shirley ’ is very clever. The faculty of graphic description, strong imagination,

fervid and masculine diction, analytic skill, all arc visible. Gems of rare thought and

glorious passion shine here and there throughout the volumes.”—

;

III.

JANE EYRE : an Autobiography. By CuRRpn Bell.

Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo, ox. cloth.

“
‘ Jane Eyre ’ is a remarkable production. Freshness and originality, truth and

pission, singular felicity in the description of natural scenery, and in the analyzation

j

of human thought, enable this talc to stand boldly out from the mass, and to assume

I its own place in the bright field of romantic literature. Wc could not but be struck

with the ratincss and ability of the work, by the independent sway of a thoroughly

i original and unworn pen, by the masculine current of noble thoughts, and the un-

j

flinching dissection of the dark yet truthful character.”— T/wfj.

I

IV.

I WUTHERING HEIGHTS and AGNES GREY. By
Ellis and Acton Bell. With a Selection of their Literary Re-

mains, and a Biographical Notice of both Authors, by Currer Bell.

Crown 8vo, 6x, cloth.

V,

POEMS. By Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell. 4x, cloth.



10 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

ittr. CStolinne’s Jpktions.

I.

NANETTE AND HER LOVERS. By Talbot

j

Gwynne, Author of “ The School for Fathers,** “Silas

j

Barnstarlce,** &c. One Vol. crown 8vo, reduced to

j

fj. cloth.

j

% “ Wc do not remember to have met with so perfect a work of literary art as

I

‘ Nanette ’ for many a long day
}
or one in which every character is so thoroughly

i worked out in so short a space, and the interest concentrated with so much effect and

truthfulness.*'

—

Britannia.

,

“ It would be difficult to suppose a more pleasing .sketch, or a more interesting

heroine than Nanette.”— iSttw.

In Nanette’s simple faith, affectionate nature, and honest, earnest conduct, there

is a very striking and pleasing delineation of character.”—LZ/erarj Gazette.

II.

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF SILAS BARNSTARKE.
By Talbot Gwynne. One Volume, crown 8vo.,

reduced to 5r. cloth.

“ The gradual growth of the sin of covetousness, its temporary disturbance by the

admixture of a softer passion, and the pangs of remorse, are portrayed with high

I
dramatic effect, resembling in some scenes the gigantic majesty of ancient Tragedy.” —

i John Bull.

A story possessing an interest so tenacious thvit no one who 'commences it will

easily leave the perusal unfinished.”—

A book of high aim and unquestionable power.”

—

Examiner.

III.

THE SCHOOL FOR FATHERS; An Old English Story.

By T. Gwynne. Crown 8vo. Reduced to 5J. cloth.

The pleasantest tale we have read for many a day. It is a story of the Tatlcr

and Spectator days, and is very fitly associated with that time of good English literature

by its manly feeling, direct, unaffected manner of writing, and nicely managed, well-

turned narrative. The descriptions are excellent; some of the country painting

is as fresh as a landscape by Constable, or an idyl by Alfred Tennyson.”—
“ ‘ The School for Fathers* is at once highly amusing and deeply interesting— full

of that genuine humour which is half pathos—and written with a freshness of feel-

ing and raciness of style which entitle it to be called a talc in the l^icar of Wakefield

school.”—

IV.

THE SCHOOL FOR DREAMERS. By T. Gwynne.
Crown 8vo. Reduced to 55, cloth.

“ The master-limner of the follies of mankind, the author of ‘ The School for

Fathers,’ has produced another talc abounding with traits of exquisite humour and

sallies ofsparkling wit,”— Bull.

** A story which inculcates a sound and sensible moral in a manner equally delight-

ful and effective,”— Aform'ffF Post.

“ A powerfully and skilfully written book, intended to show the mischief and
danger of following imagination instead of judgment in the practical business of life.**

—Literary Gazette.
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Nefo jpfctfons.

COUNTERPARTS
; or, THE CROSS OF LOVE.

By THE Author of “ Charles Auchester,’* I'hrec
Volumes, post 8vo. Reduced to i^s, cloth.
“ ‘Two forms that differ, in order to correspond this is the true sense of ilu>

word ‘ Counterpart' This text of Coleridge introduces us to the work,— foretelling iij

depth ol purpose and grandeur of design. The feelings of the licart, the acknow-
lodged subject ofromance, are here analysed as well as chronicled.”— tS;;;;.

“ There are, in this novel, animated and clever conversations, sparkling descrip-

tions, and a general appreciation of the beautiful in nature and art— especially the sea

and music." —G/ohe.
“ We can promise the reader an abundantly pleasing and intellectual repast. The

incidents of the story arc numerous and remarkable, and some of them are dlstin

guished by a rare originality.”— jidverther.

“‘Counterparts’ is superior to ‘Charles Auchester ’ in style and matter.”—
Literary Gazette.

II.

MAUDE 'I'ALBOT. By Holme Lee. Three Volumes,

post 8 VO. Reduced to 151. cloth.

“A well-wrought and really admirable work of fiction, of a solid and very thought-

ful kind. Great skill is shown in the development of character
}
the persons of

the talc are very distinct and real.”

—

Examiner.
‘ Maude Talbot’ must take rank as a superior novel

j
and it will excite and reward

attention.”—

III.

AMBROSE : THE SCULPTOR. An Autobiography of

Artist-Life. By Mrs. Rouert Cartwright, Author of

“ Christabclle,” kc. 'IVo Vols., Post 8vo.
“ This novel is written in a very earnest spirit, and its matter is interesting.”—

Examiner

.

“ There arc wcll-concclvcd charact^s and striking incidents in Mrs. Cartwright’s

XjXc"—Literary Gazette.

“ An impassioned —Athenjium.

IV.

THE HEIR OF VALLIS. By William Mathews,

Esq. Three Volumes, post 8vo.

“ The ‘ Heir of Vallis’ must win for itself an exalted niche among the novels of

the year. The writing is clear and forcible, the characters are worked out with

power and distinctness, and the plot is elaborated without detracting from its effect.”

—Britannia,

V.

AVILLION, AND OTHER TALES. By the Author of

“Olive,” “The Head of the Family,” &c. Three

Volumes, post 8vo.
“ * Avillion* is a beautiful and fanciful story

}
and the rest make agreeable reading.

There is not one of them unquickened by tiuc feeling, exquisite taste, and a pure and

vivid imagination.”

—

Examiner.
^

** These volumes form altogether as pleasant and fanciful a miscellany as has often

been given to the jiublic in these latter days.”

—

Athenaum.



BdOKS PUBLISHED BY12

of ilStr* Heidj ?i^unt.

1 .

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF LEIGH HUNT : with

Reminiscences of Friends and Contemporaries. 3 vols.

post 8vo, 15J. cloth.

“These volumes contain a personal recollection of the literature and politicsi as

well as some of the most remarkable literary men and politicians, of the last li/ty

years.”

—

Spectator,

II.

MEN, WOMEN, AND BOOKS. 2 vols. post 8vo, with

Portrait, lOf. cloth.
“ A book for a parlour-vvrindow, for a summer's eve, for a warm fireside, for a half-

hour’s leisure, for a whole day’s luxury
j

in any and every possible shape a charming

companion.”—JVeUmimter Reviciv.

III.

IMAGINATION AND FANCY. 51. cloth.
“ The very essence of the sunniest qualities of the English poets.”—

IV.

WIT AND HUMOUR. doth.
“A book at once exhilarating and suggestive.”—

V.

A JAR OF HONEY FROM MOUNT HYBLA. 5^.

VI,

'FABLE TALK. 3^. U cloth.
“ Precisely the book we would take asa companion on the green lane walk,”—

ilttiss Jpemnle JSiogrnpIjfes.

I.

WOMEN OF CHRISTIANITY, EXEMPLARY FOR
PIE'FY AND CHARITY. By Julia Kavanagh.
Post 8 VO, with Portraits. Price I2j. in embossed cloth,

gilt edges.
“ A more noble and dignified tribute to the virtues of her sex we c.in scarcely

imagine than this work, to which the gifted authoress h.is brought talents of no
ordinary range, and, more than all, a spirit of eminent piety.”—Cbunb of England
Quarterly Review

,

II.

WOMAN IN FRANCE DURING THE i8th CEN-
TURY. By Julia Kavanagh. 2 vols. post 8vo,

with Eight Portraits. 12$. in embossed cloth.

Miss Kavanagh has undertaken a delicate task, and she has performed it on the

whole with discretion and judgment. Her volumes may lie on any drawing-room

table without scandal, .and may be lead by all but her youngest countrywomen without

ris V.”— Rcx’icw,

«
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©n'cutal.

BOYD’S TURKISH INTERPRETER : a Grammar of i

the Turkish Language. 8vo, Price 12;. •

II.

CRAWFORD’S GRAMMAR AND DICTIONARY
OF THE MALAY LANGUAGE. 2 vols. 8vo, 1

36;. cloth.

III.

BAILLIE’o LAND TAX OF INDIA, According to the

Moohummuclan Law. 8vo, price Gs, cloth.

IV.

IRVING’S THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CASTE.
Post 8vo, price 5r. cloth.

l

i

'

‘ DR. ROYLK ON THE CULTURE AND COM-
,

MERCK OF COTl'ON IN INDIA. 8vo, i8r.
;

j

cloth. '

I
VI.

I KELAARTS PRODROxMUS FAUN.^^: /.KYLANICT.
;

1 8 VO. Price lOf. Gd. cloth.

!

vii.

I GINGELL’S CEREMONIAL USAGES OF 'ITIE !

CHINESE. Imperial 8vo, price lor. Gd. doll*.

I VIII.

;

SMYTH’S HISTORY OF THE REIGNING FAMUrV

j

OF J.AHORE. With Portiaits. 8vo. Price i;*.

I IX.

BOMBAY GOVERNMENT RECORDS.

j

No. i.~ON THE SUPPLY OF WATER TO BOMB/VV.
With Maps ami Plans. Price 9^.

No i.-REPOKT OF THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
THE SURAT COLI.ECTORATE. Ptitc GJ.

No. 3.—ON THE SETTLEMENT OF FOKAS LANDS IN

BOMBAY. With Maps. Piicc4J.

No. 4.—REPORT ON THE COLLECTOR A'I'E OF SHOLA- ‘

PORE, and Statistical Report ot Cambay. Piice ir.
j



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

«

!

H

I

JVlteceUaneousf.

I

DOUBLEDAY’S TRUE LAW OF POPULATION.
Third Edition, 8vo, lor. cloth. I

II.
I

SWAINSON’S ACCOUNr OF AUCKLAND, NEW
|

! ZEALAND. Post 8 vo, with a View and Coloured Map, i

' 6r. cloth.
i

III.
I

!
McCANN’S TWO THOUSAND MILES’ RIDE

THROUGH THE ARGENTINE PROVINCES, '

&c. 2 vols. post 8vo, with Illustrations. Price 24s. cloth.

IV.
I

LAURIE’S SECOND BURMESE WAR. A Narra^

!

TIVE OF THE OPERATIONS AT RANGOON. PoSt 8vo,

I

with Map, Plans, and Views. Price lor. bd. cloth.
I

1 1

;

V.
I

LAURIE’S PEGU : A Narrative of the Concluding Opera-

tions of the Second Burmese War. One thick Volume,

1 post, 8 VO, with numerous Plans and Views. Price 14;.

I

cloth.

VI.

TRAITS OF AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE. By a

Fur Trader. Post 8vo, price yr. cloth.
|

VII.

;

ROWCROFT’S tales of THE COLONIES ; or,

The Adventures of an Emigrant. Fifth Edition.

6x. cloth.

VIII.

DALLAS’S POETICS: AN ESSAY ON POETRY.
Crown 8 VO. Price 91. cloth.

I

IX,

! GOETHE’S CONVERSAl'IONS WITH ECKER-
I

MANN. Translated by John Oxenford. 2 vols.

post 8vo, I Or. cloth.
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3ael(giotts, nnJf ©rucational.

STEjWMETZ’S NOVITIATE
; or, The Jesuit in

^ the English Jesuits.
Third Edition^ post 8vo, 5X. cloth.

• u ^
remarkable book. It describes with a welcome minuteness, the daily

nightly, hourly occupations of the Jesuit Novitiates of Stony hurst, their religious
exercises and manners, m private and together; and depicts with considerable acute-
ness and power, the conflicts of an intelligent, susceptible, hojicst-purposed spirit, while
passing through such a process.’*— Sluarterly Review.

A CONVERTED ATHEIST’S TESTIMONY TO
THE TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY. Fourth
Edition, fcap. 8vo, 31. cloth.

** A very interesting account of the experience of an intelligent and sincere mind
on the subject of religion. We can honestly recommend the book to the notice of
our readers."

—

Eclatic Review.

EVANS^ (REV. R. W.) RECTORY OF VALEHEAD.
Fourteenth Edition.^ 3J, cloth.

MORISON’S RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF MAN.
Second Edition, Fcap. 3;, cloth.

ELEMENTARY WORKS on SOCIAL ECONOMY.
Uniform in fcap. 8vo, half-bound.

I.—OUTLINES OF SOCIAL ECONOMY. 11. U.
II.—PROGRESSIVE LESSONS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE, n. (,<1.

III.—INTRODUCTION TO THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. 21.

IV.-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS on i he Arrancfmkm s and Relations 0 .

Social Life. zs. (id.

V.—OUTLINES OF THE UNDERSTANDING, zs.

VI.—WHAT AM I ? WHERE AM I ? WHAT OUGHT I TO DO &l.
IS. sewed.

“The author of these various manuals of the social sciences has the art of stating

clearly the abstruse points of political economy and metaphysics, and making them
level to every understanding."

—

Economist.

PARENTS' CABINET of Amusement and Instruc-
tion. In volumes, each complete in itself, 2s, 6d,

LITTLE STORIES from the Parlour Printing Press.

By the Author of the “ Parents’ Cabinet.” 2s, cloth.



^ 0'

I l6 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY SMITH, ELDER AND CO.
|

j

Wi0tk% of practical Infonnatfon.

I

—

—

I 1.

!
LEVI’S COMMERCIAL LAW OF THE WORLD,

2 Vols. Royal 4to. Price 6/. cloth,

II.

THE BRITISH OFFICER; his Position, Duties, Emo-
luments, AND Privileges. By J. H. Stocqueler.

I

8 VO, 15J. cloth extra.

I

nr.

i

HUGHES'S DUTIES OF JUDGE ADVOCATES.
I

Post 8vo, yj., cloth.

IV.

SIR JOHN HERSCHEL’S ASTRONOMICAL OBSER-
VATIONS MADE AT THE CAPE OF GOOD
HOPE. 4to. with Plates. Price 4/. 45., cloth.

'

V.

DARWIN’S GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS on

Coral Reefs, Volcanic Islands, and on South

America. 8vo, with Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts,

!
loj. 6J. cloth.

I

VI.

; PIDDINGTON'S SAILOR'S HORN -BOOK OF
I STORMS. Second Edition, 8vo, lOr. 6^., with Charts

* and Storm-Cards.

VII.

PIDDINGTON'S CONVERSATIONS ABOUT HUR-
' RICANES, FOR THE USE OF PLAIN

SAILORS. 8vo, p. With Storm-Cards.

VIII

I

GREEN'S BRITISH MERCHANTS' ASSISTANT.
containing :

—

Part I.-TABLES OF SIMPLE INTEREST at 3, 3J, 4, 4J, and 5 per cent.

Part II.—TABLES OF INTEREST ON EXCHEQUER BILLS, at fiom

to per cent, per d/cm.

Part III. -TABLES' OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN STOCK, BROKERAGE,
COMMISSION, FREIGHT, INSURANCE, &c.

Roy. 8vo, i/. I If. 6</., cloth. (Each part may be had separately).

6 — »
LOrnON! FRINTEI) BY STIVIART AND MURRAY, OLD BAILEY,








